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PREFACE. 

' 

THE first idea of this History was conceived many years 
ago, at a time when ancient Hellas was known to the English 
public chiefly through the pages of Mitford; and my purpose 
in writing it was to rectify the erroneous statements as to 
matter of fact which that History contained, as well as to pre
sent the general phenomena of the Grecian world under what 
I thought a juster and more comprehensive point of view. My 
leisure, however, was not at that time equal to the execution 
of any large literary undertaking ; nor is it until within the 
last three or four years that I have been able to devote to the 
work that continuous and exclusive labor, without which, 
though much may be done to illustrate detached points, no 
entire or complicated subject can ever be set forth in a man
ner worthy to meet the public eye. 

Meanwhile the state of the English literary world, in ref
erence to ancient Bellas, has been materially changed in · 
more ways than one. If my early friend Dr. Thirlwall's 
History of Greece had appeared a few years sooner, I should 
probably never have conceived the design of the present 
work at all ; I should certainly not have been prompted to the 
task by any deficiencies, such as those which I felt and regret
ted in Mitford. The comparison of the two authors affords, 
indeed, a striking proof of the progress of sound and enlarged 
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views respecting the ancient world during the present gener
ation. Having studied of course the same evidences as Dr. 
Thirwall, I am better enabled than others to bear testimony 
to the learning, the sagacity, and the candor which pervade 
his excellent work : and it is the more incumbent on me to 
give expression to this sentiment, since the particular points 
on which I shall have occasion to advert to it will, unavoidably, 
be points of dissent oftener than of coincidence. 

The liberal spirit of criticism, in which Dr. Thirwall stands 
so much distinguished from Mitford, is his own : there are 
other features of superiority which belong to him conjointly 
with his age. For during the generation since Mitford's work, 
philological studies have been prosecuted in Germany with 
remarkable success : · the stock of facts and documents, com
paratively scanty, handed clown from the ancient world, 
has been combined and illustrated in a thousand different 
ways: and if our witnesses cannot be multiplied, we at least 
have numerous interpreters to catch, repeat, amplify, aud ex
plain their broken and halt:inaudible depositions. Some of 
the best writers in this department- Doeckh, Niebuhr, 
0. Muller-have been translated into our language; so that 
the English public has been enabled to form some idea of the 
new lights thrown upon many subjects of antiquity by the in
estimable aid of German erudition. The poets, historians, 
orators, and philosophers of Greece, have thus been all ren
dered both more intelligible and more instructive than they · 
were to a student in the last century ; and the general pic
ture of the Grecian world may now be conceived with a de-· 
gree of fidelity, 1Yhich, considering our imperfect materials, it 
is curious to contemplate. 

It is that general picture wbich an hi::;torian of Greece is 
required first to embody in his own mind, and next to lay out 
before his readers; - a picture not merely such as to delight 
the imagination by brilliancy of coloring and depth of senti
ment, but also suggestive and improving to the reason. Not 
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omitting the points of resemblance as well as of contrast with 
the better-known forms of modern society, he will e-specially 
study to exhibit the spontaneous movement of Grecian intel
lect, sometimes .aided but never borrowed from without, and 
lighting up a small portion of a world otherwise clouded and 
stationary. Ile will develop the action of that social system, 
which, while insuring to the mass of freemen a degree of pro
tection elsewhere unknown, acted as a stimulus to the crea
tive impulses of genius, and left the superior minds sufficiently 
unshackled to soar above religious and political routine, to 
overshoot their own age, and to become the teachers of pos
terity. 

To set forth the history of a people by whom the first spark 
was set to the dormant intellectual capacities of our nature,
Hellenic phenomena, as illustrative of the Hellenic mind and 
character,- is the task which I propose to myself in the 
present work ; not without a painful consciousness how much 
the deed falls short of the will, and a yet more painful con
viction, that full success is rendered impossible by an obstacle 
which no human ability can now remedy,- the insufficiency 
of original evidence. For, in spite of the valuable expositions 
of so many able commentators, our stock of information. re
specting the ancient world still remains lamentably inadequate 
to the demands of an enlightened curiosity. We possess only 
what has drifted ashore from the wreck of a stranded vessel ; 
and though this includes some of the most precious articles 
amongst its once abundant cargo, yet if any man will cast his 

~ 	 eyes oyer the citations in Diogenes Laertius, Athenrous, or 
Plutarch, or the list of names in Vossius de Historicis Grro
cis, he will see with grief and surprise how much larger is 
the proportion which, through the enslavement of the Greeks 
themselves, the decline of the Roman Empire, the change of 
religion, and the irruption of barbarian conquerors, has been 
irrecoverably submerged. We are thus reduced to judge of 
the whole Hellenic world, eminently multiform as it was, 
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from a few compositions; excellent, indeed, jn themselves, but 
bearing too exclusively the stamp of Athens. _9f Thucydides 
and Aristotle, indeed, both as inquirers into matter of fact, 
and as free from'narrow local feeling:, it is impossible to speak 
too highly; but, unfortunately, that work of the latter which 
would have given us the most copious information regarding 
Grecian political life - his collection and comparison of one 
hundred and fifty distinct town constitutions - has not been 
preserved : and the brevity of Thucydides often gives us but a 
single word where a sentence would .not have been too much, 
and sentences which we should be glad to i;;ee expanded into 
paragraphs. 

Such insufficiency of original and trustworthy materials, as 
compared with those resources which are thought hardly suf
ficient for the historian of any modern kingdom, is neither to 
be concealed nor extenuated, however much we may lament 
it. I advert to the point here on more grounds than ~me. 
For it not only limits the amount of information which an 
historian of Greece can give to his readers,- compelling him 
to leave much of his picture an absolute blank,- but it also 
greatly spoils the execution of the remainder. The question 
of credibility is perpetually obtruding itself, and requiring a 
decision, which, whether favorable or unfavorable, always in
troduces more or less of controversy ; and gives to those out
lines, which the interest of the picture requires to be straight 
and vigorous, a faint and faltering character. Expressions 
of qualified and hesitating affirmation are repeated until the 
reader is sickened ; while the writer himself, to whom this 
restraint is more painful still, is frequently tempted t() break 
loose from the unseen spell by which a conscientious· criticism 
binds him down, - to screw up the possible and probable 
into certainty, to suppress counterbalancing considerations, 
and to substitute a pleasing romance in place of half
known and perplexing realities. Desiring, in the present 
work, to set forth all which can be ascertained; together with 
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such conjectures and inferences as can be reasonably deduced 
from it, but nothing more,-I notice, at the outset, that faulty 
state of the original evidence which renders discussions.of 
credibility, and hesitation in the language of the judge, una
voidable. Such discussions, though the reader may be as
sured that they will become less frequent as we advance into 
times better known, are tiresome enough, even with the com
paratively late period which I adopt as the historical begin
nine7; much more intolerable would they have proved, had I 

0 . 

thought it my duty to start from the primitive terminus of 
Deukalion or Inachus, or from the unburied Pelasgi and 
Leleges, and to subject the heroic ages to a similar scrutiny. 
I really know nothing so disheartening or unrequited as the 
elaborate balancing of what is called evidence,- the compar
ison of infinitesimal probabilities and conjectures all uncerti
fied,- in regard to these shadowy times and persons. 

The law respecting sufficiency of evidence ought to be the 
same for ancient times as for modern ; and the reader will 
find in this History an application, to the former, of criteria 
analogous to those which have been long recognized in the 
latter. Approaching, though with a certain measure of 
indulgence, to this standard, I begin the real history of 
Greece with the first recorded Olympiad, or 776 B. c. To 
such as are accustomed to the habits once universal, and still 
not uncommon, in investigating the ancient world, I may ap
pear to be striking off one thousand ')ears from the scroll of 
history ; but to those whose canon of evidence is derived 
from Mr. Hallam, M. Sismondi, or any other eminent histo
rian of modern events, I am well assured that I shall appear 
lax and credulous rather than exigent or sceptical. For 
the truth is, that historical records, properly so called, do not 
begin until long after this date : nor will any man, who can
didly considers the extreme paucity of attested facts for two 
centuries after 776 B. c., be astonished to learn that the state 
of GPeece in 900, 1000, 1100, 1200, 1300, 1400 B. c., etc., 

http:discussions.of
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-or any earlier century which it may please chronologists to 
include in their computed genealogies,- cannot be described 
t-0 him upon anything like decent evidence. I shall hope, 
when I comE'. to the lives of Socrates and Plato, to illustrate 
one of the most valuable of their principles,- that conscious 
n.ncl confessed ignorance is a better state of mind, than the 
fancy, without the reality, of 1'nowledge. Meanwhile, I begin 
hy making that confession, in reference to the real world of 

·Greece anterior to the Olympiads; meaning the disclaimer 
to apply to anyhl1ing like a general history,- not to exclude 
ri.;orously every individual event. 

'Ihe times which I thus set apart from tlae region of his
tory are discernible only through a different atmosphere, 
that of epic poetry and legend. To confound together these 
disparate matters is, in my jmlgment, essentially unrJhilo- . 
!'ophical. I describe the earlier times by themselves, as con
ceived by the faith and feeling of the first Greeks, and known 
only through their legends, -without presuming .to measure 
how much or how little of historical matter these legends may 
contain. If the reader blame me for not assisting him to de
termine this, -if he ask me why I do not unclraw the curtain, 
and disclose the picture, - I reply in the words of the painter 
Zeuxis, when the same question was add1:essed to him on ex
hibiting his master-piece of imitative art: " The curtain is 
the picture." What we now read as poetry and legend was 
once accredited history, and the only genuine history which 

·the first Greeks could conceive or relish of their past time : the 
curtain conceals nothing behind, and cannot, by any ingenuity, 
be withdrawn. I undertake only to show it as it stands, 
not to efface, still less t-0 repaint it. · 
· Three-fourths of the two volumes now presented to the 
public are destined to elucidate this age of historical faith, 
as distinguished from the later age of historical reason : to 
exhibit its basis in the human mind,- an omnipresent religions 
and personal ·interpretation of nature ; to illustrate it by com
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parison with the like mental habit in early modern Europe ; 
to1!how its immense abundance and variety of narrative mat
ter, with little care for consistency between one story and 
another; lastly, to set forth the causes which overgrew and 
partially supplanted the old epical sentiment, and introduced, 
in the room of literal faith, a variety of compromises and in
terpretations. 

The legendary age of the Greeks receives its principal 
charm and dignity from the Homeric poems: to these, there
fore, and to the other poems included in the ancient epic, an 
entire chapter is devoted, the length of which must be justi
fied by the names of the Iliad and Odyssey. I have thought 
it my duty to take some notice of the W olfian controversy as 
it now stands in Germany, and have even hazarded some 
speculations respecting the structure of the Iliad. The so
ciety and manners of the heroic age, considered as known in 
a general way from H~mer's descriptions and allusions, are 
also described and criticized. 

I next pass to the historical age, beginning at 776 n. c. ; 
prefixing some remarks upon the geographical features of 
Greece. I try to make out, amidst obscure and scanty indi
cations, what the state of Greece was at this period ; and I 
indulge some cautious conjectures, founded upon the earliest 
verifiable facts, respecting the steps immediately antecedent 
by which that condition was brought about. In the present 
volumes, I have only been able to include the history of Sparta 
and the Peloponnesian Dorians, down to the age of Peisis
tratus and Croosus. I had hoped to have comprised in 
them the entire history of Greece down to this last-mentioned 
period, but I find the space insufficient. 

The history of Greece falls most naturally into six com
partments, of which the first may be looked at as a period of 
preparation for the five following, which exhaust the free life 
of collective Hellas. 

I. Period from 776 B. c. to 560 B. c., the accession of 
Peisistratn.~ at Athens and of Croosus in Lydia~ 

. A* . 
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II. From the accession of Peisistratus and Croosus to the 
repulse of Xerxes from Greece. 

III. From the repulse of Xerxes to the close of the Pelo
ponnesian war and overthrow of Athens. 

IV. From the close of the Peloponnesian war to the bat
tle of Leuktra. 

V. From the battle of Leuktra to that of Chreroneia. 
VI. From the battle of Chreroneia to the end of the gen

eration of Alexander. 
The five periods, from Peisistratus down to the death of· 

Alexander and of his generation, present the acts of an his
torical drama capable of being recounted in perspicuous suc
cession, and connected by a sensible thread of unity. I shall 
interweave in their proper places the important but outlying 
adventures of the Sicilian and Italian Greeks, -introducing 
such occasional notices of Grecian political constitutions, phi
losophy, poetry, and oratory, as are requisite to exhibit the 
many-sided activity of this people during their short but 
brilliant career. · 

After the generation of Alexander, the political action of 
Greece becomes cramped and degraded, - no longer interest
ing to the reader, or operative on the destinies of the future 
world. '\Ve may, indeed, name one or two incidents, especially 
the revolutions of Agis and Kleomenes at Sparta, which are 
both instructive and affecting ; but as a whole, the period, 
between 300 B. c. and the absorption of Greece by the Ro
mans, is of no interest in itself, and is only so far of value 
as it helps us to understand the preceding centuries. The 
dignity and value of the Greeks from that time forward be
long to them; only as individual philosophers, preceptors, as

. tronomers, and mathematicians, literary men and critics, med
ical practioners, etc. In all these respective capacities, 
especially in the great schools of philosophical speculation, 
they still constitute the light of the Roman world ; though, 
as communities, they have lost their own orbit, and have be
~ome satellites of more powerful neighbors. 
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I propose to bring down the history of the Grecian com
munities to the year 300 B. c., or the close of the generation 
which takes its name from Alexander the Great, and I hope 
to accomplish this in eight volumes altogether. For the next 
two or three volumes I have already large ·preparations 
made, and I shall publish my third (perhaps my fourth) in 
the course of the ensuing winter. 

There are great disadvantages in the publication of one 
portion of a history apart from the remainder ; for neither the 
earlier nor the later phenomena can be fully comprehended 
without the light which each mutually casts upon the other. 
But the practice has become habitual, itnd is indeed more 
than justified by the well-known inadmissibility of " long 
hopes" into the short span of human life. Yet I cannot but 
fear that my first two volumes will suffer in the estimation of 
many readers by coming out alone,- and that men who value 
the Greeks for their philosophy, their politics, and their ora
tory, may treat the early legends as not worth attention. 
And it must be confessed that the sentimental attributes of 
the Greek mind-its religious and poetical vein-here ap
pear in disproportionate relief, as compared with its more 
vigorous and masculine capacities, - with those powers of 
acting, organizing, judging, and speculating, which will be re
vealed in, the forthcoming volumes. I venture, however, to 
forewarn the reader, that there will occur numerous circum
stances in the after political life of the Greeks, which he will 
not comprehend unless he be initiated into the course of their 
legendary associations. He will not understand the frantic 
terror of the Athenian public during the Peloponnesian war, 
on the occasion of the mutilation of the statues called Her
moo, unless be enters into the 'way in which they connected 
their stability and security with the domiciliation of the, gods 
in the soil : nor will he adequately appreciate the habit of 
the Spartan king on military expeditions, - when he offered 
his daily public sacrifices on behalf of his army and his coun· 
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' try, - "always to perform this morning service immediately 
before sunrise, in order that he might be beforehand in ob
taining the favor of the gods,"-1 if he be not familiar with the 
Homeric conception of Zeus going to rest at night and 
awaking to rl'Se at early dawn from the side of the "white
armed Here." The occasion will, indeed, often occur for 
remarking how these legends illustrate and vivify the politi
cal phenomena of the succeeding times, tmd I have only now 
to urge the necessity of 9onsi<lering them as the beginning of 
a series, -not as an entire work. 

1 Xenophon, Repub. Lacedremon. cap. xiii. 3. 'Aet 1le, ifrav ,'Jv'f/Tat, apxe
- rat µ"i:v rovrov rov ipyov ln tcveqialor;, -rrpo/..aµ(Juvetv (Jovl.6µevor; r~v roii ,'Jeoii 

eVvotav. 

LONDON, March 5, 1846. 



PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION OF 


VOLUMES I. AND II. 


IN preparing a Second Edition of the fi~st two volumes 
of my History, I have profited by the remarks and correc
tions of various critics, contained in Reviews, both English 
and foreign. I have suppressed, or rectified, some positions 
which had been pointed out as erroneous, or as advanced 
upon inadequate evidence. I have strengthened mj argu
ment in some cases where it appeared to have been imper
fectly understood, -adding some new notes, partly for the 
purpose of enlarged illustration, partly to defend certain 
opinions which had been called in question. The greater 
number of these alterations have been made in Chapteri 
XVI. and XXL of Part I., and in Chapter VI. of Part II. 

I trust that these three Chapters;-tnore full of speculation, 
and therefore more open to criticism than any of the others, 
will thus appear in a more- complete and satisfactory form. 
But I must at the same time add that they remain for the 
most part unchanged in substance, and that I have seen no 
sufficient reason to modify my main conclusions even respect
ing the structure of the Iliad, controverted though they have 
been by some of my most esteemed critics. 

In regard to the character and peculiarity of Grecian le- . 
gend, as broadly distinguished throughout these volumes from 
G,recian history, I desire to notice two valuable publications 
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with which I have only become acquainted since the date of 
my first edition. One of these is, A Short Essay on Primre
val History, by John Kenrick, M. A. (London, 1846, publish
ed just at the same time as these volumes,) which illustrates 
with much acute reflection the general features of legend, 
not only in Greece but throughout the ancient world, - see 
especially pages 65, 84, 92, et seq. The other work is, 
Rambles and Recollections of an Indian Official, by Colonel 
Sleeman,-first made known to me through an excellent no
tice of my History in the Edinburgh Review for October 1846. 
The description given by Colonel Sleeman, of the state of 
mind now actually prevalent among the native population of 
Hindostan, presents a vivid comparison, helping the modern 
reader to understand and appreciate the legendary era of 
Greece. I have embodied in the notes of this Second Edi
tion two or . three passages from Colonel Sleeman's instruc
tive work: but the whole of it richly deserves perusal. · 

Having now finished six volumes of this History, without 
attaining a lower point than the peace <1f Nikias, in the tenth 
year of the Peloponnesian war, - I find myself compelled to 
retract the expectation held out in the preface to my :first 
Edition, that the entire work might be completed in eight 
volumes. Experience proves to me how impossible it is to 
measure beforehand the space which historical subjects will 
require. All I can nowtipromise is, that the remainder of the 
work shall be executed with as much regard to brevity as is 
consistent with the paramount duty of rendering it fit for 
public acceptance. 

London, April 3, 1849. 



NAl\IES OF GODS, GODDESSES, AND HEROES. 

FOLLOWING the example of Dr. Thirlwall and other excellent 
scholars, I call the Greek deities by their real Greek names, and 
not by the Latin equivalents used among the Romans. For the 
assistance of those readers to whom the Greek names may be less 
familiar, I here annex a table of the one and the other. 

Greek. Latin. 
Zeus, Jupiter. 
Poseidon, Neptune. 
Arcs, Mars. 
Dionysus, Bacchus. 
Hermes, Mercury. 
Helios, Sol. 
Hephrestus, Vulcan.
mides, Pluto. 

Here, Juno. 
Athene, Minerva. 
Artemis, •Diana. 
Aphrodi~, Venus. 
Eos, Aurora. 
Hestia, Vesta. 
Leto, Latona. 
Demeter, Ceres. 

Herak!es, Hercules. 
Asklepius, 1Esculapius. 

A few words are here necessary respecting the orthography 
of Greek names adopted in the above table and generally through
out this history. I have approximated as nearly as I dared to 
the Greek letters in preference to tlie Latin ; and on this point I 
venture upon an innovation which I should have little doubt of 
vindicating before the reason of any candid English student. For 
the ordinary practice of substituting, in a Greek name, the ~nglish 
C in place of the Greek K, is, indeed, so obviously incorrect, that 
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it admits of no rational justification. Our own K, precisely and 
in every point, coincides with the Greek K: we have thns the 
means of reproducing the Greek name to the eye as well as to 
the ear, yet we gratuitously take the wrong letter in preference 
to the right. And the precedent of the Latins is here against us 
rather than in our favor, for their C really coincided in sound 
with the Greek K, whereas our C entirely departs from it, and 
becomes an S, before e, i, a?; a, and y. Though our C has so far 
deviated in sound from the Latin C, yet there is some warrant 
for our continuing to use it i'n writing Latin names, - because we 
thus reproduce the name to the eye, though not to the ear. Ilut 
this is not the case when we employ our C to designate the Greek 
K, for we depart here not less from the visible than from the audi
ble original; while we mar the unrivalled euphony of the Greek 
language by that multiplied sibilation which constitutes the least 
inviting feature in our own. Among German philologists, the K 
is now universally employed in writing Greek names, and I have 
adopted it pretty largely in this work, making exception for such 
names as the English reader has been so accustomed to hear with 

_ 	 the C, that they may be considered as being almost Anglicised. 
I have, farther, marked the long e and the long o (IJ, w,) by a 
circumflex (Here) when they occur in the last syllable or in the 
penultimate of a name. 
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HISTORY OF GREECE. 


PART I. 

LEGENDARY GREECE. 

CHAPTER I. 

I.EGE:NDS RESPECTlliG THE GODS. 

THE mythical world of the Greeks opens with the- gods, 
;,nterior as well as superior to man : it gradually descends, first 
to heroes,· and next to the human race. Along with the gods are 
found various monstrous natures, ultra-human and extra-human, 
who cannot with propriety be called gods, but who partake with 
gods and men in the attributes of freewill, conscious agency, and 
susceptibility of pleasure and pain,- such as the. Harpies, the 
Gorgons, the Grrere, the Sirens, Scylla and Charybdis, Echidna, 
Sphinx, Chimrera, Chrysaor, Pegasus, the Cyclopes, the Centaurs, 
etc. The first acts of what may be termed the great mythical 
cycle describe the proceedings of these gigantic agents - the 
crash and collision of certain terrific and overboiling forces, 
which are ultimately reduced to obedience, or chained up, or 
extinguished, under the more orderly government of Zeus, who 
supplants his less capable predecessors, and acquires precedence 
and supremacy over gods and men- subject however to _certain 
social restraints from the chief gods and goddesses around 

VOL. I. 1 loc. 
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him, as well as to the custom of occasionally convoking and 
consulting the di vine ~gora. 

I recount these events briefly, but literally; treating them 
simply as mythes springing from the same creative imagination, 
addressing themselves to analogous tastes and feelings, and de
pending upon the same authority, as the legends of Thebes and 
Troy. It is the inspired voice of the Muse which reveals and 
authenticates both, and from which Homer and Hesiod alike 
derive their knowledge -the one, of the heroic, the other, of the 
divine, foretime. I maintain, moreover, fully, the character oi 
these great divine agents as Persons; which is the light in which 
they presented themselves to the Homeric or Hesiodic.audience. 
Uranos, Nyx, Hypnos and Oneiros (Heaven, Night, Sleep and 
Dream), are Persons, just as much as Zeus and Apollo. To 
resolve them into mere allegories, is unsafe and unprofitable: we 
then depart from the point of view of the original hearers, with
out acquiring any consistent or philosophical point of view of our 
own.1 For although some of the attributes and actions ascribed 
to these persons are often explicable by allegory the whole series 
and system of them never are so: the theorist who adopts this 
course of explanation finds that, after one or two simple and 
obvious steps, the path is no longer open, and he is forced to clear 
a way for himself by gratuitous refinements and conjectures. 
The allegorical persons and attrilrntes are always found mingled 
with other persons and attributes not allegorical; but the two 
classes cannot be severed without breaking up the whole march 
of the mythical eveBts, nor can any explanation which drives us 
to such a necessity be considered as admissible. To suppose 
indeed that these legends could be all traced by means of alle
gory into a coherent. body of physical doctrine, would be incon
sistent with -all reasonable presumptions respecting the age or 
society in which they arose. Where the allegorical mark is 
clearly set upon any particular character, or attribute, or event, 
to that extent we may recognize it; but we can rarely venture to 
divine further, still less to alter the legends themselves on the 
faith of any such surmises. The theogony of the_Greeks contains 

1 It is sufficient, here, to state this position briefly: more will be said 
respecting the allegorizing interpretation in a future chapter. 
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some cosmogonic ideas ; but it cannot be considered as a system 
of cosmogony, or translated into a string of elementary, planet
ary, or physical changes. 

In the order of legendary chronology, Zeus comes after 
Kronos and Uranos; but in the order of Grecian conception~ 
Zeus is the prominent person, and Kronos and Uranos are 
inferior and introductory precursors, set up in order to be over
thrown and to serve as mementos of the prowess of their con
queror. To Homer and Hesiod, as well as to the Greeks 
universally, Zeus is the great and predominant god, "the father 
of gods and men:' whose power none of the other gods can hope 
to resist, or even deliberately think of questioning. All the 
other gods have their specific potency and peculiar sphere of 
action and duty, with which Zeus does not usually interfere; but 
it is he who maintains the lineaments of a providential superin
tendence, as. well over the phrenomena of Olympus as over those 
of earth. Zeus and his brothers Poseidon and Hades have made 
a division of power: he has reserved the rether and the atmos
phere to himself - Poseidon has obtained the sea - and Hades 
the under-world or infernal regions; while earth, and the events 
which pass upon earth, are common to all of them, together with 
free access to Olympus.I 

Zeus, then, with his brethren and colleagues, constitute the 
present gods, whom Homer and Hesiod recognize as in full 
dignity and efficiency. The inmates of this divine world are 
conceived upon the model, but not upon the scale, of the human. 
They are actuated by the full play and variety of those appetites, 
sympathies, passions and affections, which divide the soul of man; 
invested with a far larger and indeterminate measure of power, 
and an exemption as well from death as (with some rare excep
tions) from suffering and infirmity. The rich and diverse types 
thus conceived, full of energetic movement and contrast, each in 
his own province, and soaring confessedly above the limits of 

1 Sec Iliad, viii. 405, 463; xv. 20, 130, 185. Hesiod, Theog. 885. 
This unquestioned supremacy is the general representntion of Zeus: at 

the same time the conspiracy of Here, Poseidon, and Athene against him, 
suppressed by the unexpected apparition of Ilriareus RS his ally, is among 
the except.ions. (Iliad, i. 400.) Zeus is at. one time vanquished by Titan, 
but rescued hy Herm&s. (Apollodor. i. 6, 3). 
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experience, were of all themes the most suitable for adventure 
and narrative, and operated with irresistible force upon the 
Grecian fancy. All nature was then conceived as moving and 
working through a number of personal agents, amongst whom 
the gods of Olympus were the most conspicuous ; the reverential 
belief in Zeus and Apollo being only one branch of this omni
present personifying faith. The attributes of all these agents 
had a tendency to expand themselves into illustrative legends
especially those of the gods, who were constantly invoked in the 
public worship. Out of this same mental source sprang both 
the divine and heroic mythes - the former being often the more 
extravagant and abnormous in their incidents, in proportion as 
the general type of the gods was more vast and awful than that 
of the heroes. 

As the gods have houses and wives like men, so the present 
dynasty Qf gods must have a past to repose upon ;I and the 
curious and imaginati\·e Greek, whenever he does not find a 
recorded past ready to his hand, is uneasy until he has created 
one. Thus the IIesiodic theogony explains, with a certain degree 
of system and coherence, first the antecedent circumstances under 
which Zeus acquired the divine empire, next the number of his 
colleagues and descendants. 

First in order of time (we are told by Hesiod) en.me Chaos; 
next G::ca, the broad, firm, and flat Earth, with deep and dark 
Tartarus at her ba~e. Eros (Love), the subduer of gods as well 
as men, came immediately afterwards.2 

From Chaos sprung Erebos and N yx ; from these latter 
JEther and Ilemera. G::ca also gave birth to Uranos, equal in 
breadth to herself, in order to serve both as an overarching vault 
to her, and as a residence for the immortal gods ; she further 
produced the mountains, habitations of the divine nymphs, and 
i~ontus, the barren and billowy sea. · 

Then G::ca intermarried with Uranos, and from this union 
came a numerous offspring- twelve Titans and Titanides, three 
Cyclopes, and three IIekatoncheires or beings with a hundred 

I Arist. Polit. i. ]. wa;rep oe Kat TU dcl7J lavroZt; ?apoµowvt1tV uvi'Jpw7rot, ov
7'<Jt; Kat rovi; {3iovi;, rwv {}ewv. ' 

2 Hesiod, Thcog. 116. A pollodorus begins witli Uranos and G.roa (i. I.) ; 
he dof\s not rerognize Ero~. Nyx, or Erebos. 
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hands each. The Titans were Oceanus, Kroos, Krios, Hyperion, 
Iapetos, and Kronos : the Titanides, Theia, Rhea, Themis, 

· :Mnemosyne, Phcebe, and Tethys. The Cyclopes were Brontes, 
Steropes, and Arges, -formidable persons, equally distinguished 
for strength and for manual craft, so that they made the thunder 
which afterwards formed the irresistible artillery of Zeus.I 
The Hekatoncheires were Kottos, Briareus, and Gyges, of pro
digious bodily force. · 

Uranos contemplated this powerful brood with fear and hor
ror; as fast as any of them were born, he concealed them in 
cavities of the earth, and would not permit them to come out. 
Grea could find no room for them, and groaned under the pres
sure: she produced iron, made a sickle, and implored her sons to 
avenge both her and themselves against the oppressive treatment 
of their father. But none of them, except Kronos, had courage 
to undertake the deed : he, the youngest and the most daring, 
was armed with the sickle and placed in suitable ambush by the 
contrivance of Grea. Presently night arrived, and Uranos 
descended to the embraces of G:.ea: Kronos then emerged from 
his concealment, cut off the genitals of his father, and cast the 
bleeding member behind him far away into the sea.2 l\Iuch of 
the blood was spilt upon the earth, and Grea in consequence gave 
birth to the irresistible Erinnys, the vast and muscular Gigantes, 
and the Melian nymphs. Out of the genitals themselves, as they 
swam and foamed upon the sea, emerged the goddess Aphrodite, 
deriving her name from the foam out of which she had sprung. 
She first landed at KythCra, and then went to Cyprus: the island 
felt her benign influence, and the green herb started up under 
her soft and delicate tread. Eros immediately joined her, and 
partook with her the function of suggesting and directing the 
amorous impulses both of gods and men.a 

1 Hesiod, Theog. 140, I!'i6. Apollod. ut sup. 
2 Hesiod, Thcog. 160, 182. Apollod. i. l, 4. 
3 Hesiod, Theog. 192. This legend respecting the birth of Aphrodit~ 

seems to have been derived partly from her name (a¢po1:,foam), partly from 
the surname Urania, 'A¢poc5fr17 Ovpavia, under which she was RO very exten
sively worshipped, especially both in Cyprus and Cythera, seemingly origi
nated in both islands by the Phoonicians. Herodot. i. 105. Compare the 
instructive section in Bocckh's l\!etrologie, c. iv. § 4. 
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Urd.Ilos being thus dethroned and disabled, Kronos and the Titans 
acquired their liberty and became predominant : the Cyclopes 
and the Hekatoncheires had been cast by Urn.nos into Tartarus, 
and were still allowed to remain there. 

Each of the Titans had a numerous offspring: Oceanus, . 
especially, marrying his sister Tethys, begat three thousand 
daughters, the Oceanic nymphs, and as many sons; the rivers 
and springs passed for his offopring. Hyperion and his sister 
Theia had for their children Helios, Selene, and Eos; Kreos 
with Phmbe begat Let-0 and Asteria; the children of Krios were 
Astrreos, Pallas, and Perses, - from Astrreos and EOs sprang the 
winds Zephyrus, Boreas, and Notus. Iapetos, marrying the 
Oceanic nymph Clymene, counted as his progeny the celebrated 
Prometheus, Epimetheus, Menretius, and Atlas. But the off
spring of Kronos were the most powerful and transcendent of all. 
He married his sister Rhea, and had by .her three daughters-· 
Hestia, Demeter, and Here - and three sons, Hades, Poseidon, 
and Zeus, the latter at once the youngest and the greatest. 

But Kronos foreboded to himself destruction from one of his 
own children, and accordingly, as soon as any of them were born, 
he immediately swallowed them and retained them in his own 
belly. In this manner.had the :first five been treated, and Rhea 
was on the point of being delivered of Zeus. Grieved and indig
nant at the loss of her children, she applied for counsel to her 
father and mother, Uranos and Grea, who aided her to conceal 
the birth oi Zeus. They conveyed her by night to Lyktus in 
Crete, hid the-new-born child in a woody cavern on Mount Ida, 
and gave to Kronos, in place of it, a stone wrapped in swaddling 
doilies, which he greedily swallowed, believing it to be his child. 
Thus was the safety of Zeus ensured.I As he grew up his vast 
powers fully developed themselves: at the suggestion of Grea, 
he induced Kronos by stratagem to vomit up, first the stone which 
had been given to him, -next, the five children whom he had 
previously devoured. Hestia, Demeter, Here, Poseidon and 
Hades, were thus allowed to grow up along with Zeus; and the 
stone to which the latter owed his preservation was placed near 

1 Hesiod, Theog. 452, 487. .Apollod. i. l, 6. 
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the temple of Delphi, where it ever afterwards stood, M a con. 
·'!!picuous and venerable memorial to the religious Greek.I 

We have not yet exhausted the catalogue of beings generated 
during this early period, anterior to the birth of Zeus. Nyx, 
alone and without any partner, gave birth to a numerous pro
geny: Thanatos, IIypnos and Oneiros; :Momus and Oizys 
(Grief); Klotho, Lachesis and Atropos, the three Fates; the 
retributive and equalizing Nemesis ; A pate and Philotes (Deceit 
and amorous Propensity), Geras (Old Age) and Eris (Conten
tion). From Eris proceeded an abundant offspring, all mischiev
ous and maleficent: Ponos (Suffering), Lethe, Limos (Famine), 
Phonos and l\Iache (Slaughter and Battle), Dysnomia and Ate 
(Lawlessness and reckless Impulse), and IIorkos, the ever
watchful sanctioner of oaths, as well as the inexorable punisher 
of voluntary perjury.2 

Grea, too, intermarrying with Pontus, gave birth to Nereus, 
the just and righteous old man of the sea; to Thaumas, Phorkys 
and Ketc). From Nereus, and Dori;; daughter of Oceanus, pro
ceeded the fifty Nereids or Sea-nymphs. Thamnus also married 
Elektra daughter of Oceanus, and had by her Iris and the two 
Harpies, Allo and Okypete, - winged and swift as the winds. 
From Phorkys and Keto sprung the Dragon of the Ilesperides, 
and the monstrous Grmro and Gorgons: the blood of l\fedusa, one 
of the Gorgons, when killed by Perseus, produced Chrysaor and 
the horse Pegasus: Chrysaor and Kallirrhoe gave birth to 
Geryon as well as to Echi<lna, - a creature half-nymph and half
serpent, unlike both to gods and to men. Other monsters arose 
from the union of Echi<lna with Typhadn, - Orthl:os, the two
headed dog of Geryon; Cerberus, the dog of Hades, with fifty 
heads, and the Lermean Hydra. From the latter proceeded the 
Chimrera, the Sphinx of Thebes, and the Nemean lion.3 

A powerful and important progeny, also, was that of Styx, 

1 Hesiod, Theog. 498. -

Tov µev Zev~ (JT~pt;e Kara x~ovil~ evpvooe£11r 
IIv~ol lv fiyarH:1.1, yva~.oir inril IIapv~uoto, 
!.i/µ' lµev t;on:for.>, ~avµa ~v11roiut (3porolut. 

1 Hesiod, Theog. 212-232. ,, 

8 Hesiod, Theog. 240-320. Apollodor. i. 2, 6, 7. 
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daughter of Oceanus, by Pallas; she had Zelos and Nike (Impe
riousness and Victory), and Kratos and Bia (Strength and Force). 
The hearty and early cooperation of Styx and her four sons with 
Zeus was one of the main causes which enabled him to achieve 
his victory over the Titans. . 

Zeus had grown up not less distinguished for mental capacity 
than for bodily force. He and his brothers now determined to 
wrest the power from the hands of Kronos and the Titans, and a 
long and desperate struggle commenced, in which all the god~ 
and all the goddesses took part. Zeus convoke.d them to Olym
pus, and promised to all who would aid him against Kronos, that 

. their functions and privileges should remain undisturbed. The 
first who responded to the call, came with her four sons, and 
embraced· his cause, was Styx. Zeus took them all four as his 
constant attendants, and conferred upon Styx the majestic distinc
tion of being the Ilorkos, or oath-sanctioner of the Gods,- what 
Horkos was to men, Styx was to the Gods.I 

Still further to strengthen himself, Zeus relea.Sed the other 
Uranids who had been imprisoned in Tartarus by their father, 
the Cyclopes and the Centimanes,-and prevailed upon them to 
take part with him against the Titans. The former supplied him 
with thunder and lightning, and the latter brought into the fight 
their boundless muscular strength. 2 Ten full years did the com
bat continue; Zeus and the Kronids occupying Olympus, and the 
Titans being established on the more southerly mountain-chain 
of Othrys. All nature was convulsed, and the distant Oceanus, 
though he took no part in the struggle, felt the boiling, the noise, 
and the shock, not ·less than Grea and Pontus. The thunder of 
Zeus, combined with the crags and mountains torn up arid hurled 
by the Centimanes, at length prevailed, and the Titans were de
feated and thurst down into Tartarus. Iapetos, Kronos, and the 
remaining Titans (Oceanus excepted) were imprisoned, perpetu
ally and irrevocably, in that subterranean dungeon, a wall of brass 
being built around them by Poseidon, and the three Centimanes 
being planted as guards. Of the two sons of Iapetos,.1\fenretius 
was made to share this prison, while Atlas was condemned to 

' Hesiod, Theog. 385-403. 

'Hesiod, Theog. 140, 6241 657 • .Apollodor.i. 2, 4. 
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stand for ever at the extreme west, and to bear upon his shoul
ders the soli<l vault of heaven.I 

Thus were the Titans subdued, and the Kronids with Zeus at 
their head placed in possession of power. They were not, how-. 
ever, yet quite secure ; for Grea, intermarrying with Tartarus, 
gave birth to a new and still more formidable monster called Ty- _ 
phoeus, of such tremendous properties and promise, that, had he 
been allowed to grow into full development, nothing could have 
prevented him from vanquishing all rivals and becoming supreme. 
But Zeus foresaw the danger, smote him at once with a thunder
bolt from Olympus, and burnt him up: he was cast along with 
the rest into Tartarus, and no further enemy remained to question 
the sovereignty of the Kronids.2 

With Zeus begins a new dynasty and a different order of 
beings. Zeus, Poseidon, and Hades agree upon the distribution 
before noticed, of functions and localities : Zeus retaining the 
1Eiher and the atmosphere, together with the general presiding 
function; Poseidon obtaining, the sea, and administering subterra
nean forces generally ; and Ha<les ruling the under-world or re
gion in which the half-animated shadows of departed men reside. 

It has been already stated, that in Zeus, his brothers and his 
sisters, an<l his and their divine progeny, we find the present 
Gods; that is, those, for the most part, whom the Homeric and 
Hesiodic Greeks recognized and worshipped. The wives of Zeus 
were numerous as well as his offspring. First he married :Metis, 
the wisest and most sagacious of the goddesses; but Grea and 
Uranos forewarned him that if he permitted himself to have 
children by her, they would be stronger than himself and dethrone 
him. Accordingly when Metis was on the point of bein~ deliv

1 The battle with the Titans, Hesiod, Theog. 627-735. He,iod mentions 
nothing about the Gigantes and the Gigantomachia: Apollodorus, on the 
other hand, gives this latter in some detail, but despatches the Titans in a 
few words (i. 2, 4; i. 6, I). The Gigantcs seem to be only a second edition 
of the Titans,- a sort of duplication to which the legendary poets were often 
inclined. 

•Hesiod Theo"'. 820-869. Apollod. i. 6, 3. He makes Typhon very 
nearly vict~rious ':iver Zeus. Typhocus, according to Hesiod, is father of 
the irregular, violent, and mischievous winds: Notus, Boreas, Argestes and 
Zephyrus, arc of divine origin (870). 
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ered of Athene, he swallowed her up, and her wisdom and saga
city thus became permanently identified with his own being.l His 
head was subsequently cut open, in order to make way for the 
exit and birth of the goddess Athene.2 l3y Themis, Zeus begat 
the Hone ; by Eurynome, the three Charities or Graces ; by 
l\Inemosyne, the l\Iuses; by Lero (Latona), Apollo and Artemis; 
and by Demeter, Persephone. Last of all he took for his wife 
Here, who maintained permanently the dignity of queen of the 
Gods; by her he had Hebe, Ares, and Eileithyia. Hermes also 
was born to him by Maia, the daughter of Atlas : Ilephrestos 
was born to Here, according to some accounts, by Zeus; accord
ing to others, by her own unaided generative force.3 He was 
born lame, and Here was ashamed of him : she wished to secrete 
him away, but he made his escape into the sea, and found shelter 
under the maternal care of the Nereids Thetis and Eurynome.4 
Our enumeration of the divine race, under the presidency of Zeus, 
will thus give us,5 

I. The twelve great gods and goddesses of Olympus,- Zeus, 
Poseidon, Appollo, Ares, Hephrestos, Hermes, Here, Athene, 
Artemis, Aphrodite, Hestia, Demeter. 

2. An indefinite number of other deities, not included among 
the Olympic, seemingly because the number twelve was complete 
without them, but some of them not inferior in power and dignity 
to many of the twelve: - Hades, Helios, Hekat~, Dionysos, Lew, 
Dione, Persephone, Selene, Themis, Eos, Harmonia, the Chari
ties, the Muses, the Eilaithyire, the :Mcerre, the Oceanids and the 
Nereids, Proteus, Eidothea, the Nymphs, Leukothea, Phorkys, 
lEolus, Nemesis, etc. 

3. Deities ~ho perform special services to the greater gods:
Jris, Hebe, the Horre, etc. 

4. Deities whose personality is more faintly and unsteadily 
conceived: -Ate, the Litre, Eris, Thanatos, Ilypnos, Kratos, Bia, 
Ossa, etc.6 The same name is here employed sometimes to desig
nate the person, sometimes the attribute_ or event not personi

1 Hesiod, Theog. 885-900. t Apollod. i. 3, 6. 

3 Hesiod, Theog. 900-9-U. 4 Homer, Iliad, xviii. 397. 

6 See Burckhardt, Homer, und Hesiod. Mythologie, sect. 102. (Leipz. 


1844). 
6 Atµo~ -Hunger- is a person, in Hesiod, Opp. Di. 299. 
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tied,- an unconscious transition of ideas, which, when consciously 
performed, is called Allegory. 

5. :Monsters, offspring of the Gods : - the Harpies, the Gor
gons, the Grrere, Pegasus, Chrysaor, Echidna, Chimrera, the Dra
gon of the Hesperides, Cerberus, Orthros, Geryon, the Lernrean 
Hydra, the Nemean lion, Scylla and Charybdis, the Centaurs, the 
Sphinx, Xanthos and Balios the immortal horses, etc. 

From the gods we slide down insensibly, first to heroes, and 
then to men ; but before we proceed to this new mixture, it is 
necessary to say a few words on the theogony generally. I have 
given it briefly as it stands in the Hesiodic Theogonia, because 
that poem - in spite of great incoherence and confusion, arising 
seemingly from diversity of authorship as well as diversity of 
age- presents an ancient and genuine attempt to cast the divine 
foretime into a systematic £equence. Homer and Hesiod were 
the grand authorities in the pagan world respecting theogony; 
but in the Iliad and Odyssey nothing is found except passing 
allusions and implications, and even in the Hymns (which were 
commonly believed in antiquity to be the productions of the same 
author as the Iliad and the Odyssey) there are only isolated, un
connected narratives. Accordingly t!len habitually took their in
formation respecting their theogonic antiquities from the Hesiodic 
poem, where it was ready laid out before them; and the legends 
consecrated in that work acquired both an extent of circulation 
and a firm l10ld on the national faith, such as independent legends 
could seldom or never rival. l\Ioreover th~ scrupulous and scep
tical Pagans, as well as the open assailants of Paganism in later 
times, derived their subjects of attack from the same source; so 
that it has been absolutely necessary to recount in their naked 
simplicity the Hesiodic stories, in order to know what it was that 
Plato deprecated and Xenophanes denounced. The strange pro
ceedings ascribed to Uranos, Kronos and Zeus, have been more 
frequently alluded to, in the way of ridicule or condemnation, 
than any other portion of the mythical world. 

B1:1.t though the Hesiodic theogony passed as orthodox among 
the later Pagans,1 because it stood before them as the only system 
anciently set forth and easily accessible, it was evidently not the 

1 Sec Gi.ittling, Prrefat. ad Hesiod. p. 23. 
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only system 'received at the date of the poem itself. Homer 
knows nothing of Uranos, in the sense of an arch-God anterior 
to Kronos•. Uranos and G~a, like Oceanus, Tethys and Nyx, 
are with him great and veneraule Gods, but neither the one nor 
the other present the character of predecessors of Kronos and 
Zeus.I The Cyclopes, whom Hesiod ranks as sons of Uranos 
and fabricators of thunder, are in Homer neither one nor the 
other; they are not noticed in the Iliad at all, and in the Odyssey 
they are gross gigantic shepherds and cannibals, having nothing 
in common with the Hesiodic Cyclops except the one round cen
tral eye.2 Of the three Centimanes enumerated by Hesiod, Bri
ai:eus only is mentioned in Homer, and to all appearance, not as 
the son of Uranos, but as the son of Poseidon; not as aiding 
Zeus in his combat against the Titans, but as rescuing him at a 
critical moment from a conspiracy formed against him by Here, 
Poseidon and Athene.a Not only is the Hesiodic Uranos (with 
the Uranids) omitted in Homer, but the relations between Zeus 
and Kronos are also presented in a very different light. No 
mention is made of Kronos swallowing his young children: on 
the contrary, Zeus is the eldest of the three brothers instead of 
the youngest, and the children of Kronos live with him and Rhea: 
there the stolen intercourse between Zeus and Here first takes 
place without the knowledge of their parents.4 When Zeus puts 

, Kronos down into Tartarus, Rhea consigns her daughter Here 
to the care of Oceanus: no notice do we find of any terrific battle 
with the Titans as accompanying that event. Kronos, Iapetos, 
and the remaining Titans are down in Tartarus, in the lowest 
depths under the earth, far removed from the genial rays of 
Helios; but they are still powerful and venerable, and Hypnos 
makes Here swear an oath in their name, as the most inviolable 
that he can think of. 5 

• 1 Iliad, xiv. 249; xix. 259. Odyss. v. 184. Oceanus and Tethys seem to ho 
presented in the Iliad as the primitive Father and Mother of the Gods:

'D.Keav6v re -&ewv yeveutv, Kai µ71Tipa T11-&vv. (xiv. 201 ). 

'Odyss. ix. 87. 3 Iliad, i. 401. 4 Iliad, xiv. 203-295; xv·. 204. 
6 Iliad, viii. 482; xiv. 274-279. In the Hesiodie Opp. et Di., Kronos is 

represented as ruling in the Islands of the Blest in the neighborhood of 
Oceanus (v. 168). 
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In Homer, then, we find nothing beyond the simple fact that 
Zeus thrust his father Kronos together with the remaining Titans 
into Tartarus; an event to which he affords us a tolerable parallel 
in certain occurrences even under the presidency of Zeus himself. 
For the other gods make more than one rebellious attempt against 
Zeus, and are only put down, partly by his unparalleled strength, 
partly by the presence of his ally the Centimane Briareus. Kro
nos, like Laertes or Peleus, has become old, and has been sup
planted by a force vastly superior to his own. The Homeric epic 
treats Zeus as present, and, like all the interesting heroic charac
ters, a father must be assigned to him : that father has once been 
the chief of the Titans, but has been superseded and put down 
into Tartarus along with the latter, so soon as Zeus and the supe
rior breed of the Olympic gods acquired their full development. 

That antithesis between Zeus and Kronos - between the Olym
pic gods and the Titans - which Homer has thus briefly brought 
to view, Hesiod has amplified into a theogony, with many things 
new, and some things contradictory to his predecessor; while Eu
melus or Arktinus in the poem called Titanomachia (now lost) 
also adopted it as their special subject.I -As Stasinus, Arktinus, 
Lesches, and others, enlarged the Legend of Troy by composing 
poems relating to a supposed time anterior to the commencement, 
or subsequent to the termination of the Iliad, - as other poets 
recounted adventures of Odysseus subsequent to his landing in 
Ithaka,-so Hesiod enlarged and systematized, at the same time 
that he corrupted, the skeleton theogony which we find briefly 
indicated in Homer. There is violence and rudeness in the 
Homeric gods, but the great genius of Grecian epic is no way 
accountable for the stories of Uranos and Kronos,-the standing 
reproach against Pagan legendary narratiye. 

1 See the few fragments of the Titanomachia, in Dilntzer, Epic. Grrec. 
Fragm. p. 2; and Hyne, ad Apollodor. I. 2. Perhaps there was more than 
one poem on the subject, though it seems that Atheureus had only read one 
(viii. p. 277). 

In the Titanomachia, the generations anterior to Zens were still further 
lengthened hy making Uranos the son of .1Ethcr (Fr. 4. Dontzer). JEgreon 
was also represented as son of Pontus and Grea, and as having fought in the 
ranks of the Titans: in the Iliad he (the same who is called Ilriarcn§) is the 
fast ally of Zeus. 
A Titanographia was ascribed to Musreus (Schol. Apollon. Rhod. iii. 1178 

compare Lactant. de Fals. Rel. i. 21). ' . 
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How far these stories are the invention of Hesiod himself is 
impossible to determine.I They bring us down to a cast of fancy 

l That the Hesiodic Theogony is referable to an age considerably later 
than the Homeric poems, appears now to be the generally admitted opinion; 
and the reasons for believing so are, in my opinion, satisfactory. Whether 
the Thcogony is composed by the same author as the Works and Days is a 
disputed point. The Boootian literati in the days of Pausanias decidedly 
denied the identity, and ascribed to their Hesiod only the vVorks and Days : 
Pausanias himself concurs with them (ix. 31. 4; ix. 35. I), and Volcker 
(Mithologie des Japetisch. Geschlcchts, p. 14) maintains the same opinion, 
as well as Gottling (Proof.ad Hesiod. xxi.): K. 0. Muller (History of Grecian 
Literature, ch. 8. § 4) thinks that there is not sufficient evidence to form a 
decisive opinion. 

Under the name of Hesiod (in that vague language which is usual in an
tiquity respecting authorship, but which modem critics have not much mend
ed by speaking of the Hesiodie school, sect, or family) passed many differ
ent poems, belonging to three classes quite distinct from each other, but all 
disparate from the Homeric epic: -1. 'fhe poems of legend cast into histo
rical and genealogical series, such as the Eoiai, the- Catalogue of Women, 
etc. 2. The poems of a didactic or ethiclil tendency, such as the Works and 
Days, the Precepts of Cheiron, the Art of Augoral Prophecy, etc. 3. Sep
arate and short mythical compositions, such as the Shield of Hcra.kMs, the . 
Man·iage of Keyx (which, however, was of disputed authenticity, Athenre. 
ii. p. 49), the Epithalamium of Piileus and Thetis, etc. (See l\Iarktschcffel, 
Prrefat. ad Fragment. Hesiod. p. 89). 

The Theogony belongs chiefly to the first of these classes, but it haa also 

a dash of the second in the legend of Prometheus, etc.: moreover in the por

tion which respects IIckate, it has uoth a mystic character and a. distinct 

bearing upon present life and customs, which we may also trace in the allu

sions to Krcte and Delphi. There seems reason to place it in the same age 

with the Works and Days, perhaps in the half century dingeding 700 B. c., 

and little, if at all, anterior to Archilochus. The poem is evidently conceiv

ed upon one scheme, yet the parts are so disorderly and incoherent, that it 

is difficult to say how much is interpolation. Hermann has well dissected 

the exordium; see the preface to Gaisford's Hesiod (Poetm Minor. p. 63). 


K. 0. M~ller tells us (11t Slip. p. 90)," The Titans, according to the notions 

of Hesiod, represent a system of things in which elementary beings, natural 

powers, and notions of order and regularity are united to form a whole. The 

Cyclopes denote the transient disturbances of this order of nature by storms, 

and the IIckatoncheires, or hundred-handed Giants, signify the fearful pow

er of the greater revolutions of nature." The poem affords little presump

tion that any such ideas were present to the mind of its author, as, I 

think, will he_ seen if we read 140-155, 630-745. 


The Titans, the Cyclopes, and the Hekatoncheires, can no more be con
•strued into physical pha:nomena than Chrysaor, Pegasus, Echidna, the Grrere, 
or the Gorgons. Zen~, like H<'rnkJes, or Jason, or Perseus, if his adven
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more coarse and indelicate than the Homeric, and in.ore nearly 
resembling some of the Holy Chapters (ieQoi loroi) of the more 
recent mysteries, such (for example) rui the tale of Dionysos Za
greus. There is evidence in the Theogony itself that the author 
was acquainted with local legends current both at Krete and at 
Delphi ; for he mentions both the mountain-cave in Krete where
in the new-born Zeus was hidden, and the stone near the Del
phian temple - the identical stone which Kronos had swallowed 
- "placed by Zeus himself as a sign and wonder to mortal men." 
Both these two monuments, which the poet expressly refers to, 
and had probably seen, imply a whole train of accessory and ex
planatory local legends - current probably among the priests of 
Krete and Delphi, between which places, in ancient times, there 
was an intimate religious connection. And we may trace further 
in the poem,- that which would be the natural feeling of Kretan 
worshippers of Zeus, - an effort to make out that Zeus was jus
tified in his aggression on Kronos, by the conduct of Kronos 
himself both towards his father and towards his children: the 
treatment of Kronos by Zeus appears in Hesiod rui the retribu
tion foretold and threatened by the mutilated Uranos against the 
son who had outraged him. In fact the relations of Uranos and 
GIBa are in almost all their particulars a mere copy and duplication 
of those between Kronos and Rhea, differing only in the m~de 
whereby the final catastrophe is brought about. Now castration 
was a practice thoroughly abhorrent both to the feelings and to 
the customs of Greece; 1 but it wrui seen with melanchol:y fre

tures nre to he dcsrrihed,,must have enemies, worthy of himself and his 
vast type, and whom it is some credit for him to overthrow. Those who 
contend with him or assist him must be conceived on a scale fit to be drawn 
on the same imposing et11Vas: the dwarfish proportions of man will not 
sntisfy the sentiment of the poet or his audience respecting the grandeur and 
glory of the gods. To obtain creations of adequate sublimity for such an 
object, the poet may occasionally borrow analogies from the striking acci
dents of physical nature, and when such an allusion manifests itself clearly, 
the critic docs well to point it out. But it seems to me a mistake to treat 
these approximations to ppysicnl phrenomel!a as fonning the main scheme of 
the poct,-to look for them everywhere, and to presume them where thertt 
is little or no indication. · 

1 The strongest evidences of this feeling are exhibited in Herodotus, iii. 
48; viii I 05. See an example of this mutilation inflicted upon a youth 
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quency in the domestic life as well as in the religious worship of 
Phrygia and other parts of Asia, and it even became the special 
qualification of a priest of the Great Mother Cybele, I as well as 
of the Ephesian Artemis. The employment of the sickle ascrib
ed to Kronos seems to be the product of an imagination familiar 
with the Asiatic worship and legends, which were connected with 
and partially resembled the Kretan.2 And this deduction be
comes the more probable when we connect it with the first gen
esis of iron, which Hesiod mentions to have been produced for 
the express purpose of fabricating the fatal sickle; for metallurgy 
finds a place in the early legends both of the Trojan and of the 
Kretan Ida, and the three Idrean Dactyls, the legendary inven
tors of it., are assigned sometimes to one a1_1d sometimes to the 
other.3 

.,, As Hesiod had extended the Homeric series of gods by prefix
ing the dynasty of Uranos to that of Kronos, so the Orphic theog

named .Adamas by the Thracian king Kotys, in Aristo't. Polit. v. 8, 12, and 
the tale about the Corinthian Pe1iander, Herod. iii. 48. 

It is an instance of the habit, so frequent among the Attic tragedians, of 
ascribing .Asiatic or Phrygian manners to the Trojans, when Sophocles in 
his lost pJay Troilus ( ap. J uL Poll. x. 165) introduced one of the characters 
of his drama as having been castrated by order of Hecuba, 'I.1<a/,,µfi yii.p 
op;r.eir {3a!1tA~, EKTiµvov11' lµovr,-probably the ITatvay<.1yor, or guardian and 
companion of the youthful Troilus. See Welcker, Gricchisch. Tragi:id. vol. 
i. p. 125. 

1 Herodot. viii. 105, evvoii;r.oi. Lucian, De DcA Syria, c. 50. Strabo, xiv. 
pp. 640-64 l. 

' Diodor. v. 64. Strabo, x. p. 460. Hocckh, in his learned work Kreta 
(vol. i. books l and 2), hBB collected all the information attainable respecting 
the early influences of Phrygia and .Asia Minor rlpon Krctc: nothing seems 
ascertainable except the general fact; all the particular evidences are lamen
tably vague. 

The worship of the Diktman Zeus seemed to ha~e originally belonged to 
the Eteokrctcs, who were not IIcllcns, and were more akin to the .Asiatic 
population than to the Hellenic. Strabo, x. p. 478. lloeckh, Kret.1, vol. i. 
p. 139. 

3 llesiod, Theogon. 161, 

Abpa oe Trotf;11a11a ylvor rro!.toii uvaµavro~, 
Tefife µiya opbravov, etc. 

Sec the extract from the old poem Phordnis ap. Schol. Apoll. Ithod. ll29j 
and Strabo, x. p. 472. 
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ony lengthened it still further.l First came Chronos, or Time, 
as a person, after him .1Ether and Chaos, out of whom Chronos 
produced the vast mundane egg. Hence emerged in process of 
time the first-born god Phanes, or J'iletis, or Herikapreos, a per- '• 
son of double sex, who first generated the Kosmos, or mundane 
system, and who carried within him the seed of the gods. He 
gave birth to Nyx, by whom he begat Uranos and Grea; as well 
as to Helios and Seiene.2 

From Uranos and Grea sprang the three l\Ic:erre, or Fates, the 
three Centimanes and the three Cyclopes : these latter were cast 
by Uranos into Tartarus, under the foreboding that they would 
rob him of his dominion. In revenge for this maltreatment of 
her sons, Grea produced of herself the fourteen Titans, seven 
male and seven female: the former were Kc:eos, Krios, Phorkys, 
Kronos, Oceanus, Hyperion and Iapetos; the l~er were Themis, 
Tethys, l\fnemosyne, Theia, Dione, Phc:ehe and Rhea.a They 
received the name of Titans because they avenged upon Ura
nos the expulsion of their elder brothers. Six of the Titans, 
headed by. Kronos the most powerful of them all, conspiring 
against Uranos, castrated and dethroned him: Oceanus alone stood 
aloof and took no part in the aggression. Kronos assumed the 
government and fixed his seat on Olympos; while Oceanus 
remained apart, master of his own divine stream.4 The reign 

1 See the scanty fragments of the Orphic theogony in Hermann's edition 
of the Orphica, pp. 448, 504, which it is difficult to understand and piece 
together, even with the aid of Lobcck's elaborate examination (Aglaopha
mus, p. 4i0, etc.). The passages are chiefly preserved by Proclus and the 
later Platonists, who seem to entangle them almost inextricably with their 
own philosophical ideas. 

The first few lines of the Orphic Argonautica contain a brief summary of 
the chief points of the theogony. 

2 See Lobeck, Aglaoph. p. 472-476, 490-500, l\fijrtv mdpµa .pipovr.a -&eC!v 
1el.vrov 'HpLKmaiov; again, OijA.vr 1ea£ yevfr(,)p 1eparepor -&eor 'Hpi1eirrawr;. 
Compare Lactant. iv. 8, 4: Snidas, v. <l>uv1J>: Athenagoras, xx. 296: Dio
d&r. i 27. 

This egg figures, as might be expected, in the cosmogony set forth by the 
Birds, Aristophan. Av. 695. Nyx gives birth to an egg, out of which steps 
the golden Er<ls ; from Eros and Chaos spring the race of birds. 

3 Lobeck, Ag. p. 504. Athenagor. xv. p. 64. 
• Lobeck, Ag. p. 507. Plato, Timreus, p. 41. In the ll.wvfoov rp6¢oi of 

Eschylus, the old attendants of the god Dionysos were said to have been 
VOL, L 1* 2oc. 
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of Kronos was a period of tranquillity and happiness, as well as 
of extraordinary longevity and ,·igor. 

Kronos and Rhea gave birth to Zeus and his brothers and sis
ters. The concealment and escape of the infant Zeus, and the 
swallowing of the stone by Kronos, are given in the Orphic 
Theogony substantially in the same manner as by Hesiod, only 
in a style less simple and more mysticized. Zeus is concealed in 
the cave of Nyx, the seat of Phanes himself, along with Eide 
and Adrasteia, who nurse and preserve him, while the armed 
dance and sonorous instruments of the Kuretes prevent his 
infant cries from reaching the ears of Kronos. When grown up, 
he lays a snare for his father, intoxicates him with honey, and 
having surprised him in the depth of sleep, enchains and cas
trates him.1 Thus exalted to the supreme mastery, he swallowed 
and absorbed into himself l'tfetis, or Phanes, with all the preex
isting elements of things, and then generated all things anew out 
of his own being and conformably to his own divine ideas.2 So 
scanty are the remains of this system, that we find it difficult to 
trace individually the gods and goddesses sprung from Zeus 

cat up and boiled in a caldron, and rendered again young, by Medeia. 
Phcrecydes and Simonid/\s said that Jason himself had been so dealt with. 
Schol. Aristopl1. Equit. 1321. 

1 Lob<:ck, p. 514. Porphyry, de Antro Nymphamm, c. 16. tp1}a2 yap 7rap' 
'Optpel ~ Nilf, T9 Att V7rOrtffeµi"V1} TOV Ota TOV µeAlTO' oo'Aov, 

Evr' uv o~ µtv Z017at v'!"iJ opvaiv in/w<oµotat 
'Epyotatv p~ffitovTa µcAf.aauwv ept{30µ{3w11, 
ALTtKa µtv o~aov. 

'O 1ca'l 7raa;ret oKp6vor Kat &ffti, lKriµverat, i:ir Ovpav6,. 

Compare Timreus np. Schol. Apo!!. Rhod. iv. 983. 
s The 'Carnposis of Phanes by Zeus one of the most memorable points 

of the Orphic Theogony. Lobeck, p. 519.; also Fragm. vi. p. 456 of Iler· 
mann's Orphica. 

From this absorption and snbseqnent reproduction of all things by Zeus, 
flowed the magnificent string of Orphic predicates about him, - . 

Zei!, '1.rt~. Zev, µfoaa, ti.iiJr O' tK rravra reroKmt, 

an allusion to which is traceable even in Plato, de Legg. iv. p. 715. Plutarch, 
de Defcctn Oracul. T. ix. p. 3i9. c. 48. Diodorus (i. 11) is the most ancient 
writer remaining to us who mentions the name of Phanes, in a line cited as 
proceeding from Orpheus ; wherein, however, Phanes is identified with 
Dionysos.. Compare :Macrobins, Saturnal. j. 18 • 

• 



ZEUS AND ZAGREUS. 

beyond Apollo, Dionysos, and Persephone, - the latter being 
confounded with Artemis and Hekate. 

But there is one new personage, begotten by Zeus, who stands 
. preeminently marked in the Orphic Theogony, and whose adven
tures constitute one of its peculiar features. Zagreus, " the 
horned child," is the son of Zens by his own daughter Perse
phone: he is the favorite of his father, a child of magnificent 
promise, and predestined, if he grow up, to succeed to supreme 
dominion as well as to the handling of the thunderbolt. He is 
seated, whilst an infant, on the throne beside Zeus, guarded by 
Apollo and the Kuretcs. But the jealous Here intercepts his 
career and incites the Titans against him, who, having first 
smeared their faces with plaster, approach him on the throne, 
tempt his childish fancy with playthings, and kill him with a 
sword while he is contemplating his face in a mirror. They then 
cut up his body and boil it in a caldron, leaving only the heart, 

• which is picked 	up by Athene and carried to Zeus, who in his 
wrath strikes down the Titans with thunder into Tartarus ; whilst 
Apollo is directed to collect the remains of Zagreus and bury 
them at the foot of Mount Parnassus. The heart is given to 
Semele, and Zagreus is born again from her under the form of 
Dionysos.1 

1 About the tale of Zagreus, see Lobeck, p. 552, sqq. Nonnus in his Dion
ysiaca has given many details about it: 

Zayp€a yetvaµ€v71 Kepuev {3p€¢or, etc. (vi. 264). 

Clemens Alexandrin. Admonit. ad Gent. p. 11, 12, Sylh. The story was 
treated both by Callimachus and by· Euphorion, Etymolog. Magu. v. 
Zaypei!r, Schol. Lycophr. 208. In the old epic poem Alkmreonis or Epi
goni, Zagreus fa a surname of Hadl-s. See Fragm. 4, p. 7, ed. Dantzer. 
Respecting the Orphic Theogony generally, Brandis (Handbuch der Ges
chichte dcr Gricchisch-Romisch. Philosophie, c. xvii., xviii.), K. O. Miiller 
(Prolegg. Mythol. pp. 379-396), and Zoega (Abhandlungen, v. pp. 211-263) 
may be consulted with much advantage. Brandis regards this Theogony 
as ronsiderably ol,der than the first Ionic philosophy, which is a higher anti
quity thau appears probable: some of the ideas which it contains, such, for 
example, as that of the Orphic egg, indicate a departure from the string of 
purely personal generations which both Homer and Hesiod exclusively 
recount, and a resort to something like physical analogies. On the whole, 
we cannot reasonably claim for it more than half a century above the age 
of Onomakritus. The Theogony of Pherekydils of Syros seems to have 
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Such is the tissue of violent fancies comprehended under the 
title of the Orphic Theogony, and read as such, it appears, by 
Plato, Isokrates and Aristotle. It will be seen that it is based 
upon the Hesiodic Theogony, but according to the general expan
sive tendency of Grecian legend, much new matter is added: 
Zeus has in Homer one predecessor, in Hesiod two, and in 
Orpheus four. 

The Hesiodic Theogony, though later in date than the Iliad 
arid Odyssey, was coeval with the earliest period of what may be 
called Grecian history, and certainly of an age earlier than 700 
n. c. It appears to have been widely circulated in Greece, and 
being at once ancient -and short, the general public consulted it as 

• 	 their principal source of information respecting divine antiquity. 
The Orphic Theogony belongs to a later date, and contains the 
Hesiodic ideas and persons, enlarged and mystically disguised: 
its vein of invention was less popular, adapted more to the con
templation of a sect specially prepared than to the taste of a· 
casual audience, and it. appears accordingly to have obtained cur
rency chiefly among purely speculative men.1 Among the major-

borne some analogy to the Orphic. See Diogcn. Laert. i. l I 9, Sturz. Frag· 
ment. Pherekyd. ~ 5-6, Brandis, Ifandbuch, ut sup. c. xxii. Pherekydes 
partially deviated from the mythical track or personal successions set forth by 
Hesiod. hrd oZ yeµ e µ l )'µiv 0 l avrwv Kat T;;, µ i) µ v {i l K i:J' urravTa Aiyetv, 
olov iPepeKvo71r Kat frepoi river, etc. (Aristot. Metaphys. N. p. 301, ed. 
Brandis). Porphyrius, de Antro Nymphar. c. 31, Kat roii ::f.vpfov iPepeKvoov 
µvxovr Kat {Jofipovr Kat uvrpa Kat 1%paf Kat 1rVAaf AiyoVTOf1 Kat Ota TOVTc.>V 
aivtrroµivov rilr ri:Jv 1f;vxi:iv yevfoetr Kat c'moyeviclet~, etc. Eudcmus the 
Peripatetic, pupil of Aristotle, had drawn up an account of the Orphic The· 
ogony as well as of the doctrines of Pherekydes, Akusilaus and others, which 
was still in the hands of the Platonists of the fourth century, though it is 
now lost. The extracts which we find seem all to countenance the belief that 
the Hesiodic Theogony formed the basis upon which they worked. · See 
about Akusilaus, Plato, Sympos. p. 178. Clem. Alex. Strom. p. 629. 

1 The Orphic Theogony is never cited in the ample Scholia on Homer, 
though Hesiod is often alluded to. (See Lobeck, Aglaoph. p. 540). Nor 
can it have been present to the minds of Xenophanes and Herakleitus, as 
representing any widely diffused Grecian belief: the former, who so severely 
condemned Homer and Hesiod, would have found Orpheus much more 
deserving of his censure : and the latter could hardly have omitted Orpheus 
from his memorable denunciation: - IT07cvµoi'Ji71 v6ov ov 0tclau1<et • 'Huioclov 
yap &v tclioa;e Kat IIvi'Jayop71v, avTtf oe :e:evo<pavea re Ka2 'EKaralov. Diog. 
Laer. ix. I. Isokrates treats Orpheus as the most censurable of all the poets. 
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ity of thes~ latter, however, it acquired greater veneration, and 
above all was supposed to be of greater antiquity, than the 
Hesiodic. The belief in its superior antiquity (disallowed by 
Herodotus, and seemingly also by Aristotle!), as well as the 
respect for its contents, increased during the Alexandrine age and 
through the declining centuries of Paganism, reaching its maxi
mum among the New-Platonists of the third and fourth century 
after Christ: both the Christian assailants, as well as the defend
ers, of paganism, treated it as the most ancient and venerable 
summary of the Grecian faith. Orpheus is celebrated by Pindar 
as the harper and companion of the Argonautic maritime heroes : 
Orpheus and 1\Iusreus, as well as Pamphos and Olen, the great 
supposed authors of theogonic, mystieal, oracular, and prophetic 
verses and hymns, were generally considered by literary Greeks 
as older than either Hesiod or Homer :2 and such was also the 
common opinion of modern scholars until a period comparatively 
recent. · It has now been shown, on sufficient ground, that the 

See Busiris, p. 229 ; ii. p. 309, Bell. The Theogony of Orpheus, as con- _ 
ceived by Apollonius Hhodius (i. 504} in the third century B. c., and by 
Nigidius in the first century n. c. (Servius ad Virgil. Eclog. iv. 10), seems to 
have been on a more contracted scale than that which is given in the text. 
But neither of them notice the tale of Zagrcus, which we know to be as old 
ns Onomakritus. 

1 This opinion of Herodotus is implied in tl1e remarkable passage about 
Homer and Hesiod, ii. 53, though he never once names Orpheus - only 
alluding once to "Orphic ceremonies,'' ii. 81. He speaks more than once of 
the prophecies of l\Iusrons. Aristotle denier! the past existence and reality 
of Orpheus. See Cicero de Nat. Deor. i. 38. 

2 Pindar Pyth. fr. 177. l'lato seems to consider Orpheus as more ancient 
than Homer. Compare Theretet. p. 179; Cratylus, p. 402; De Bepubl. ii. p. 
364. The order in which Aristophuues (and Hippias of Eliq, ap. Clem. 
Alex. Str. vi. p. 624} mentions them indicates the same view, Raum, 1030. 
It is unnecessary to cite the later chronologers, among whom the belief in 
the antiquity of Orpheus was universal; he was commonly described as son 
of the l\Iuse Calliope. Androtion seems to have denied that he, was a 
Thracian, regarding the Thracians as incurably stupid and illiterate. Andro·· 
tii>n, Fragm. :l6, ed. Didot. Ephqrus treated him as having been a pupil of 
the Idrean Dactyls of l'hrygia (see Diodor. v. 64), and as lrnving learnt _ 
from them his uA.era~ and µvarftpia, which 'he was the first to introduce 
into Greece. The earliest mention which we find of Orpheus, is that of the 
poet lbycus (about B. c. 530), ovoµu1tA.vr.ov 'Oprpi;v. lbyci Fragm. 9, P· 341, 
ed. Schneidewin. 
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compositions which passed under these names emanate for the 
most part from poets of the Alexandrine age, and subsequent to 
the Christian rera; and that even the earliest among them, which 
served as the stock on which the later additions were engrafted, 
belong to a period far more recent than Hesiod; probably to the 
century preceding Onomakritus (B. c. 610-510). It seems, how
ever, certain, that both Orpheus and J\Iusreus were names or' 
established reputation at the time when Onomakrit~s flourished; 
and it is distinctly st.ated by Pausanias that the latter was him
self the author of the most remarkable and characteristic mythe 
of the Orphic Theogony- the discerption of Zagreus by the 
Titans, and his resurrection as Dionysos.I 

The names of Orpheus and Uusreus (as well as that of Pytha
goras,2 looking at one side of his character) represent fucts of 
importance in the history of the Grecian mind-the gradual 
influx of Thracian, Phrygian, and Egyptian, religious ceremonies 
and feelings, and the increasing diffusion of special mysteries,3 

1 Pausan. viii. 37, 3. Tmiva~ oe rrpi:iTOV lr; 71:0l1JIJlV foityayev ·0µ11por;, tfeo1!r; 

elval rr¢ar: vrro T/iJ KaAovµiv9 Taprap9 • Kat fonv lv' Hpar Ofll<<tJ TU l11:11· rrapa 
oe 'Oµ~pov 'Ovoµ/i,KptTor;, rrapal.a(Ji:Jv TWV Ttravwv TO ovoµa, Awviirr9 re 

(JVVfrl1JKfV opyia, Kat elvai rovr Tiravar: T/iJ ~!OVV(J<tJ TWV 1rar111µurwv l11:0[11rrev 
avTovpyovr;. Both the date, the character and the function of Onomakritus 
are distinctly marked by Herodotus, vii. 6. 

'Herodotus believed in the derivation both of the Orphic and Pythagorean 
regulations from Egypt- oµol.oyiovrrt cle ravra ToZrri 'Op¢tKolrri Kal..eoµivotrrt 

Kat BaKXlKOlrrt, EoV<lt oe AlyvrrTlol(Jl (ii. 81 ). Ile knows the names of those 
Greeks who have borrowed from Egypt the doctrine oi the metempsychosis, 
but he will not mention them (ii. 123): he can hardly allude to 'lny one but 
the Pythagoreans, many of whom he probably knew in ltiily. See the 
curious extrs,ct from Xenophancs respecting the doctrine of Pythagoras, 
Diogen. Lailrt. viii. 37; and the quotation from the Silli of Timon, ITv{}a. 

yopav de yo~ro, arroKl.ivavT' lrr2 ooqav, ct('. Compare Porphyr. in Vit. 
Pythag. c. 41.' 

a Aristophan. Ran. 1030. 

'Op¢ev, µev yap re;teTur; fr' *µlv Karioetqe, ¢ovwv r' arrexerrr1at • 
Movrralor; T', lqaKfoet, Te vorrwv Kat XPTJ<lµovr;. 'Hrrfooor; oe, 

I'iir; tpyaufo,, Kaprri:Jv /:;pa,, apoTOVf; · 0 Oe 1~elor; "0µ11por 

'Arro TOV riµ11v Kat K:lfor; lrrxev, 1rA~v rovtf', ort Xfl~rrr' lOioauKev, 
'ApeTa,, Ta;eir;, orr:lfou, avclpwv; etc. 

The same general contrast is to be found in Plato, Protagoras, p. 316; the 
opinion of Pausanias, ix. 30, 4. The poems of l\Iusreus seem to have borne 
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schemes for religious purification, and orgies (I venture to angli
cize the GTeek word, which contains in it.s original meaning no 
implication of the ideas of excess to which it was afterwards 
diverted) in honor of some particular god-distinct both from 
the public solemnities and from the gtmtile solemnities of primi
tive Greece,-celebrated apart from the citizens generally, and 
approachable only through a certain course of preparation and 
initiation - sometimes eyen forbidden to be talked of in the 
presence of the uninitiated, under the severest threats of divine 
judgment. Occa.sionally such voluntary combinations assumed 
the form of permanent brotherhoods, bound together by periodical 
solemnities as well as by vows of an ascetic character: thus the 
Orphic life (as it was called) or regulation of the Orphic brother
hood, among other injunctions partly arbitrary and partly absti
nent, forbade animal food universally, and on certain occasions, 
the use of woollen clothing.I The great religious and political 
fraternity of the Pythagoreans, which acted so powerfully on the 
condition of the Italian cities, was one of the many manifestations 
of this general tendency, which stands in striking contrast with 
the simple, open-hearted, and demonstrative worship of the 
Homeric Greeks. 

Festivals at seed-time and harvest - at the vintage and at the 
opening of the new wine - were doubtless coeval with the earli
est habits of the Greeks; the latter being a period of unusual 
joviality. Yet in the Homeric poems, Dionysos and Demeter, 
the patrons of the vineyard and the cornfield, are seldom men
tioned, and decidedly occupy little place in the imagination of the 
poet as compared with the other gods: nor are they of any con
~picuous importance even in the Ilesiodic Theogony. But during 
the interval between Hesiod and Onomakritus, the revolution in 
the religious mind of Greece was such as to place both these 
deities in the front rank. According to the Orphic doqtrine, 
Zagreus, son of Persephone, is destined to be the successor of 
Zeus, and although the violence of the Titans intercepts this lot, 

considerable 11.nalogy to the Melampodia ascribed to Hesiod (see Clemen. 
Alex. Str. vi. p. 628); and healing charms are ascribed to Orpheus as well 
as to Musreus. See Eurip. Alcestis, 986. 

1 Herod. ii. 81; Euripid. Hippo!. 957, and the curi(]lls fragment of the lost 
Kp~rcr of Euripides. 'OptpuwZ {Jioi, l'lato, Legg. vii. 782. 
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yet even when he rises again from his discerption under tlie 
name of Dionysos, he is the colleague and coequal of his .divine 
father. 

This remarkable change, occurring as it did during the sixth 
and a part of the seventh century before the Christian rora, may 
be traced to the influence of communication with Egypt (which 
only became fully open to the Greeks about B. c. 660), as well 
as wfth Thrace, Phrygia, and Lydia. From hence new religious 
ideas and feelings were introduced, which chiefly attached them
selves to the characters of Dionysos and Demeter. The Greeks 
identified these two deities with the great Egyptian Osiris and 
Isis, so that what was borrowed from the Egyptian worship of 
the two latter naturally fell to their equivalents in the Grecian 
system.I ·:Moreover the worship of Dionysos (under what name 
cannot be certainly made out) was indigenous in .Thrace,2 
as that of the Great Mother was in Phyrgia, and in Lydia 
together with those violent ecstasies and manifestations of tern
. porary frenzy, and that clashing of noisy instruments, which we 
find afterwards characterizing it in Greece. The great masters 
of the pipe - as well as the dythyramb,3 and indeed the whole 
musical system appropriated to the worship of Dionysos, which 

1 IIerodot. ii. 42, 59, 144. 
2 IIerodot. v. 7, vii. l l l; Euripid. Hccub. 1249, and Rhesus, 969. and the 

Prologue to the Bacchre; Strabo, x. p. 4 70; Schol. nd Aristophan. Aves, 
874; Eustath. ad Dionys. Pericg. 1069; H'lrpocrat. v. !.uf3oi; Photius, 
Efol !.af3ol. The "Lydiaca" of Th. Menke (Berlin, 1843)' traces the 
early connection between the religion of Dionysos and that of Cybele, c. 6, 

7. Hoeckh's Kreta (vol. i. p. 128-134) is instructiverespeetingthePhrygian 
religion. ' 

'Aristotle, Polit. viii. 7, 9. IIucra yap BuKx<ia Kat rrucra *Toiavr1J 1e[v7Jcrtr 
µuAtcrra TWV opyuv<JV fortv l:v Tolr avAolr· TWV 01 apµovt<JV EV Tolr <l>pvytcrTl 
µ01e<1l ~-a11,l3uvel raiira TO rrpfoov, olov aoc8vpaµf3or OOKel oµoi..oyovµtvoir 
elvat '<I>pvywv. Eurip. Bacch. 58. -

Aipecrfh nirrqiipt' iv rroAet <I>pvywv 

Tvµrrava, 'Pfo!: Te µ11rpor lµa ff' ei1p~µaTa, etc. 


Plutarch, El. in Delph. c. 9; Philochor. Fr. 21, ed. Didot, p. 389. The com· . 
plete and intimate manner in which Euripid./ls identifies the Bacchic rites of 
Dionysos with the l'hrygian ceremonies in honor of the Great Mother, is very 

• 	 remarkable. The fine description given by Lucretius (ii. 600-640) of tho 
Phrygian worship is much enfeebled by his unsatisfactory allegorizing. 
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contrasted so pointedly with the quiet solemnity of the Prean 
addressed to Apollo - were all originally Phrygian. 

From all these various countries, novelties, unknown to the 
Homeric men, found their way into the Grecian worship : and 
there is one amongst them which deserves to be specially noticed, 
because it marks the generation of the new class of ideas in 
their theology. Homer mentions many persons guilty of private 
or involuntary homicide, and compelled either to go into exile or 
to make pecuniary. satisfaction ; but he never once describes any 
of them to have either received or required purification for the 
crime.I Now in the time subsequent to Homer, purification for 
homicide comes to be considered as indispensable: the guilty 
person is regarded as unfit for the society of man or the worship 
of the gods until he has received it, and special ceremonies are 
prescribed whereby it is to be administered. Herodotus tells us 
that the ceremony of purification was the same among the Lydi
ans and among the Greeks :2 we know that it formed no part of 
the early religion of the latter, and we may perhaps reasonably 
suspect that they borrowed it from the former. The oldest 
instance known to us of expiation for homicide was contained in 
the epic poem of the :Milesian Arktinus,3 wherein Achilles is 

1 Schol. ad Iliad, xi. 690-ov c51iL Ta 1<a&<1paia 'I<j>irov rropfft!ra1 ~ IIv!.or, 
lrrei TOt 'Oovaacvr µei:;wv NfoTopor, 1eaZ rrap' 'Oµ~p<p oi>K olcJaµw rpovia Kll

'l'Jaip6µevov, U.!.A.' U.vnTivovra i/ rpvyaoev6µevov. The examples arc numer
ous, and arc found both in the Iliad and the Odyssey. Iliad, ii. 665 (Tlepo
lemos); xiii. 697 (Med6n); xiii. 574 (Epeigeus); xxiii. 89 (Patroclos); 
Odyss. xv. 224 (T!teoclgmenos); xiv. 380 (an ..Etolian). Nor does the inter
esting mythe respecting the functions of Ate and the Litre harmonize with 
the subseqncnt doctrine about the necessity of purification. (Iliad, ix. 498). 

~ Herodot. i. 35 -fon rJe rraparrA.7Jat1} ~ n&:&apair:· roiat Avoolat 1caZ Toiat 
"EAA7Jat. One remarkable proof, amongst many, of the deep hold which 
this idea took of the greatest minds in Greece, that serions mischief would 
fall upon the community if family quarrels or homicide remained without 
religious expiation, is to be found in the objections which Aristotle urges 
against the community of women proposecl in the Platonic Republic. It 
could not be known what individuals stood in the relation of father, son or 
brother: if, therefore, wrong or murder of kindred should take place, the 
appropriate religious atonements (al voµ1t;6µevat !.V"aetr) could not be applied, 
and the crime would go uncxpiated. (Aristot. Polit. ii. I, 14. Compare 
Thucyd. i. 125-128). 

3 See the Fragm. of the lEthiopis ofArktinus, in Dantzer's Collection, p. I 6. 
VOL. I. 2 
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purifiwl by Odysseus for tlrn murder of Thersites: 'se>eral others 
occurred in the later or IIesio<lic ei>ic -Ilfraklcs, Pclcus, Belle
rophou, Alkma~on, Amphiktytm, Premandcr, Triopas, -from 
whence tl1ey probably passed through the hands _of the logogra
plu~rR to Apol!01l<!ruR, Diodorus, and others.I The purification 
of tho murderer was originally opcr<Hcd, not Ly the hands of any 
prieHt or specially sanctified man, but by those of a chief or king, 
who goef! through the appropriat~ ceremonies in the manner 
rorounted hy Herodotus in his pathetic narrative respecting 
Crfl'RllR and Adrustus. 

Tho idea of a special taint of crime, and of the necessity as 
wt·ll 11.~ tho suflleiency of prescribed religious ceremonies as a 
means of l"('tnoving it, appears thus to have got footing in Grecian 
}ll"lictiee snb;;cqm•nt to the time of Homer. The peculiar rites 
or 01·gicil, composed or put together by Onomakritus, :Methapus,2 
aml otht•r men of more than the ordinary piety, were founded 
upon a similar mode of thinking.and adapted to the same mental 
l'Xi~ndt-~. They were voluntary religious manifestations, super
ind11Ct'd upon the old public sacrifices of the king or chief:i on 
b11half of the wl1ole sodety, and of the father on his mm family 
lwiu·th - they m:u-ked uut the details of divine sen-ice proper to 
appt'n,;o 01· gratify the god to whom they were ad~ed, and to 
pt\X'lll't' for t11e bdicn'rs who went through them his blessings 
l\I\d pl'olel't.ion hero or ht'reafter- the exact performance of the 
dh·ino st'rvh-e in JUl its speci~uty wa.s held necessary, and thus the 
pdt'<>I~ or llieroplumts, who alone were familiar with the ritual, 
1\1.'\l\ltl't't\ a <.'lm\l\liUl1.ling l'O.'>itfon.3 ~erally speaking, these 

1 Tht> f\•l\'rt'll1.'t's f,>r th\$ are NlledcJ in Loh€t:k's .Agiaoph=os.. Epi
1111.•U\ i\, 111\ 0111hi<'>'. l'· !:I\;$_ 

1 l't1t1$<111i!\..• (iv. l, ~)-/u'f",-~.N.uqa'f! -zilp mZ }frva~ rii~ r•ltj~ (the 
l~h'11"i11i..11 \ )r,;i•'-<, , ... rri,.J. b~ Ko\ull)U from Ele11~i:; inw J.[e$;enia.!, iitrrL11 .l. 
\) ~'~ ~$1,,"+~1f~' ~Q:t,.<JS,' ,u.?v ~v ~~\d-ltt.-·a;<.l~~ r~J.e-r-7~... re .'tai' OjJ7i.w• 1r(IJ1TaitJ11 

'1" ~ ~ ~ ntr. .\,:"iii, viii. s:. ::t. Ou,>makrttus .li:Jui•"'tl a- u 11e'111" 1!11 afI:"t!, 

"'''' Thi~ i.i au,>th<.>r l'Xpl.'\"$..--i,,n J,";;4_:uatin;; t!te "'1me iJ.eli as the P..acSllS of 
l:uri11iM~ \1-l &- 

J1'4''7'r•tt-•:w-v re~.,, c.i ~'-'>1\"ti,;w-v :;t(:.var 

·~:,1,"~''" '\.\>W<-V~-. 

• l'i:\liu<\i,. th<.' !llli.'n't,,; 1.'f t.~~ $vni\.'u,;an J,,,.r'~'t Gdc'. a._.,•'.llr-!U. ~a.t ... .. "\. - e-
l''li\i,·~ l"-''Wr 11.S t"'-<.><:.;.:>i~ d. Z;.>.4 rt:.u ,,>._;v;..,., ~:i,,-.;;,, ( ll.::roJ.ui:. -.:ii. l.33); 

http:ll.::roJ.ui
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PRIESTS, PROPHETS, :KEW CERE.MO~IAL, ETC. 

peculiar orgies obtained their admission and their influence at 
periods of distress, disease, public calamity and danger, or re
ligious terror and despondency, which appear to have been but 
too frequent in their occurrence. 

The minds of men were prone to the belief that what they 
were suffering arose from the displeasure of some of the gods, 
and as they found that the ordinary sacrifices and worship were 
insufficient for their protection, so they grasped at new sugges
tions proposed to them with the view of regaining the divine 
favor.I Such suggestions were more usually copied, either in 
whole or in part, from the religious rites of some foreign locality, . 
or from some other portion of the Hellenic world ; and in this 
manner many new sects or vo1untary religious fraternities, prom
ising to relieve the troubled conscience and to reconcile the sick 
or.suffering with the offended gods, acquired permanent establish
ment as well as considerable influence. They were generally 
under the superintend~e of hereditary families of priests, who 
imparted the rites of confirmation and purification to communi

-- cants generally; no one who went through the prescribed cere
monies being excluded. In many cases, such ceremonies fell into 
the hands of jugglers, who volunteered their services to wealthy 
men, and degraded their profession as well by obtrusive venality 
as by extravagant promises :2 sometimes the price was lowered 

he and his family became hereditary Hierophants of these ceremonies. How 
Tillines acquired the lpa Herodotus cannot say-Mhv oe avTa l'?.,af3e, 1) 
cvTiJ; iKTi/ctaTO, TovTo ov1e l;rw eitrat.- Probably there was a traditional 
legend, not inferior in sanctity to that of Eleusis, tracing them to the gift of 
Demeter herself. 

1 Sec Josephus cont. Apion. ii. c. 35.; Hesych. 0eo2 t;lvtot; Strabo, x. p• 
471; rlutarch, ITept Jietcrtoatµov. c. iii. p. 166; c. vii. p.167. 

! Plato, Republ. ii. p. 364; Demosthcn. de Coron~, c. 79, p. 313. The 
0eicrulaiµwv of Theophrastus cannot be comt"ortablc without receiving the 
Orphic communion monthly from the Orpheotelestre (Theophr. Char. xvi.). 
Compare Plutarch, Ilep2 Toii µq xpuv lµµeTpa, etc., c. 25, p. 400. The comic 
writer Phrynichus indicates the existence of these rites of religious excite
ment, at Athens, during the Peloponnesian war. See the short fragment of 
his Kpovo;, ap. Schol. Aristoph. Aves, 989 

'Avqp ;i:nptvet, 1ea~ Ta Toii i>eoii 1eaA.&; • 
Bov}oet litorrei>J11 µeTaopaµw 1eat Tvµrrava ; 

Diopeithes was a xp11crµ6').oyor, or collecter and deliverer of prophecies, 
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to bring them within reach of the poor and even of slaves. But 
the wide diffusion, and the number of voluntary communicants 
of these solemnitie:;;, proves how much they fell in with the feel· 
ing of the time and how much respect they enjoyed-a respect, 
which the more conspicuous establishments, such as Eleusis and 
Samothrace, maintained for several centuries. And the visit of 
the Kretan Epimenides to Athens - in the time of Solon, and 
at a season of the most serious disquietude and dread of having 
offended the gods - illustrates the tranquillizing effect of new 
orgiesl and rites of absolution, when enjoined by a man standing 
high in the favor of the gods and reputed to be the son of a 
nymph. The supposed Erythr:.can Sibyl, and the earliest collec
tion of Sibylline prophecies,2 afterwards so much multiplied and 
interpolated, and referred (according to Grecian custom) to an 
age even earlier than Homer; appear to belong to a date not long 
posterior to Epimenides. Other oracular verses, such as those of 
Balds, were treasured up in Athens and other cities : the sixth 
century before the Christian rera was fertile in these kin& of 
religious manifestations. 

Amongst the special rites and orgies of the character just 
described, those which enjoyed the greatest Pan-Hellenic reputa· 
tion were attached to the Idrean Zeus in Krete, to Demeter at 
Eleusis, to the Kabeiri in Samothrace, and to Dionysos at Delphi 

which he sung (or rather, perhaps, recited) with solemnity and emphasis, in 
pi1bJic. wan 1rOlD1iVTI'' XP1/f1µov• avrni f1uJoaa' ~Ol'lV f1wrrei{fct TiiJ Trapaµat
voµ{v<,J. (Ameipsias ap. Schol. Aristophan. ut sup., which illustrates 
Thucyd. ii. 21 ). 

1 Plutarch, Sol&n, c. 12; Diogcn. Lacrt. i. llO. 
' See Klauscn, " JEneas und die Penaten:" his chapter on the connection 

between the Grecian and Roman Sibylline collections is among the most 
ingenious of' his learned book. Book 'ii. pp. 210-240; see Steph. Byz. v. 
rtpyt~. 

To the same age belong the xp11aµo2 aml Ka&ap1102 of Abaris and his mar· 
vellous journey through the air upon an arrow (Herodot. iv. 36 ). 

Epimenides also composed trn&apµu2 in epic verse; his Kovp~rwv and 
KopvpuvTwv yfreatr, and his four thousand verses respecting Minos and 
Rhadamanthys, if they had been preserved, would let us fully into the ideas 
of a religious mystic of that age respecting the antiquities of Greece. 
(Strabo, x. p. 474; Diogen. Laert. i. JO). Among the poems ascribed to 
Hesiod were comprised not only the l\Iclampodia, but also frTJ µavT!Ku and 
l:;TJyfiaeL~ hr? Tipamv. Paus11fl. ix. 31, 4. 
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and Thebes.I That they were all to a great degree ana10gous, 
is shown by the way in which they unconsciously run together 
and become confused in the minds of various authors : the an
cient inquirers themselves were unable to distinguish one from 
the other, and we must be content to submit to the like ignorance. 
But we see enough to satisfy us of the general fact, that during 
the century and a half which elapsed between the opening of 
Egypt to the Greeks and the commencement ·of their struggle 
with the Persian kings, the old religion was largely adulterated 
by importations from Egypt, Asia l\Iinor/l and Thrace. The 
rites grew to be more furious and ecstatic, exhibiting the utmost 
excitement, bodily as well as mental : the legends became at once 
more coarse, more tragical, and less pathetic. The manifestations 
of this frenzy were strongest among the women, whose re~1gious 
susceptibilities were often found e..xtremely unmanageable,3 and 
who had everywhere congregative occasional ceremonies of their 
own, part from the men - indeed, in the case of the colonists, 
especially of the Asiatic colonists, the women had been originally 
women of the country, and as such retained to a great degree 
their non-Hellenic manners and feelings.4 The god Diony- _ 

1 Among other illustrations of this general resemblance, may be counted 
an epitaph of Kallimachus upon an aged priestess, who passed from the 
service of Demeter to that of the Kabeiri, then to that of Cybele, having 
the superintendence of many young women. Kallimachus, Epigram. 42. p. 
308, ed. Ernest. 

• Plutarch, (Defect. Oracul. c. 10, p. 415) treats these conn tries a.~ the orig
inal seat of the worship of Dremons (wholly or partially bad, and interme
diate between gods and men), and their religious ceremonies as of a corres
ponding character: the Greeks were borrowers from them, according to him, 
both of the doctrine and of the ceremonies. 

3 Strabo, vii. P· 297. .A11:flVTe' yap rii• oeurufotµov£a, ap;t7]yoi>> oiovTat Ta' 
. yvvalJ<a•• avTat oe Kat TOV> avopa> 11:pOKaAOVVTaL E> Ta> e11:t 11:Afov tJ-epa11:eta> 

Twv 19-ewv, Kat lopTa>, Kat 11:oTvtauµov>. Plato (De Legg. x. pp. 909, 910) 
takes great pains to restrain this tendency on the part of sick or suffering 

. persons, especially women, to introduce new sacred rites into his city. 
4 Herodot. i. 146. The wives of the Ionic original settlers at Miletos were 

Karlan women, whose husbands they slew. 
The violences of the Karian worship are attested by what Herodotus says 

of the Karian residents in Egypt, at the festival of Isis at Busiris. The 
Egyptians at this festival manifested their feeling by beating themselves, the 
Karians by cutting their faces with knives (ii. 61). The Kaptll~ µovua 
became proverbial for funeral wailings (Plato, Legg. vii. p. 800): the un
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sos,1 whom the legends described as clothed in feminine attire, and 
leading a troop of frenzied women, inspired a temporary ecstasy, 
and those who resisted the inspiration, being supposed to disobey 
his will, were punished either by particular judgments or by 
mental terrors; while those who gave full loose to the feeling, in 
the appropriate season and with the rel'leived solemnities, satisfied 
his exigencies, and believed themselves to have procured immu
nity from such disquietudes for the future.2 Crowds of women, 
clothed with fawn-skins and bearing the sanctified thyrsus, flocked 
to the ,;olitudes of Parnassus, or Kith:rron, or Taygetus, during 
the consecrated triennial period, passed the night there with 
torches, and abandoned themselves. to demonstrations of frantic 
excitement, with dancing and clamorous invocation of the god: 
they were said to tear animals limb from limb, to devour the raw 

measured effusions and demonstrations of sorrow for the departed, some· 
times accompanied by cutting and mutilation self-1nflicted by the mourner, 
was a distinguishing feature in Asiatics and Egyptians as compared with 
Greeks. Plutarch, Consolat. ad Apollon. c. 22, p. 123. Mournful feeling 
was, in fact, a sort of desecration of the genuine and primitive Grecian fes
tival, which was a season of cheerful harmony and social enjoyment, where
in the god was believed to sympatljize (eiJ¢ipoavv11). See Xcnophancs ap. 
Aristot. Rhetor .• ii. 25; Xenophan. Fragm. I. ed. Schneidewin; Theognis, 
7i6; Plutarch, De Snperstit. p. 169. The unfavorable comments ofDiony· 
sins of Halicarnassus, in so far as they refer to.the festivals of Greece, apply 
to the foreign corruptions, not to the native character, of Grecian worship. 

1 The I,ydi:m Herakles was concei,·ed and worshipped as a man in 
female attire : this idea occurs often in the Asiatic religions. Mencke, 
Lydiaca, c. 8, P· 22. Atovvao~ uppr;v Kai 1H;'J..v,. Aristid. Or. iv. P· 28 j 
JEschyl. Fragm. Edoni, ap. Aristoph. Thesmoph. 135. Ilooaorilr oyvvvi,; 
ri> 'l!'urpa ; rir ~ uro"A~ ; 

2 Melampos cures the women (whom Dionysos has struck mad for their 
resistance to hjs rites), 1rapai,a(3wv rovr ovvarwrurovr rwv vcaviwv µer' aAa· 
"Aayµov mi rtvo, lv{Hov ;ropeiar. Apollodor. ii. 2, 7. Compare Eurip. 
Bacch. 861. 

Plato (Legg. vii. p. 790) gives a similar theory of the healing effect of the 
Korybantic rites, which cured vague and inexplicable terrors of the mind by 
means of dancing and music conjoined with religious ceremonies -al ra 
rc:iv Kopv(3avrwv luµara reA.ovaat (the practitioners were women), al rc:iv 
tK4ip6vwv BaK;rtiwv laaetr- ~ rc:iv nwflev Kparei. KlVT/lll( 1rpoapcpoµiv11 T~V 
lvroi; po(3epilv oi!uav KaL µavtK~V KLVTJlltv - opxovµivovi; oe KaL av/,.ovµfvov( 
µera ffec:iv, olr av KaAAttp~aavrei; lKaUTOl flvwatv, /WTttpyuaaro UVTL uavtKWV 
~µiv otafliuewv l~eti; lµppovai; l;retv. 
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flesh, and to cut themselves without feeling the wound.1 The 
men yielded to a similar impulse by noisy revels in the streets, 
sounding the cymbals and tambourine, and carrying the image of 
the god in procession.2 It deserves to be remarked, that the 
Athenian women never practised these periodical mountain excur
sions, so common among the rest of the Greeks : they had their 
feminine solemnities of the Thesmophoria,3 mournful in their 
character and accompanied with fasting, and their separate con
gregations at the temples of Aphrodite, but without any extreme 
or unseemly demonstrations. The state festival of the Dyonysia, 
in the city of Athens, was celebrated with dramatic entertain
ments, and the once rich harvest of Athenian tragedy and comedy 
was thrown up under its auspices. The ceremonies of the Kure
tes in Krete, originally armed dances in honor of the Idrean Zeus, 
seem also to have borrowed from Asia so much of fury, of self
infliction, and of mysticism, that they became at last inextricably 
confounded with the Phrygian Korybantes or worshippers of the 
Great l\Iother; though it appears that Grecian reserve always 
stopped short of the irreparable self-mutilation of Atys. 

The influence of the Thracian religion upon that of the Greeks 
cannot be traced in detail, but the ceremonies contained in it were 
of a violent and fierce character, like the Phrygian, and acted 
upon Hellas in the same general direction as the latter. And the 
like may be said of the Egyptian religion, which was in this case 
the more operative, inasmuch as all the intellectual Greeks were 
naturally attracted to go and visit the wonders on the banks of the 

1 Described in the Bacchre of Euripides ( 140, 735, 1135, etc.). Ovi<l, 
Trist. iv. i. 41. "Utque suum Bacchis non scntit saucia vulnus, Cum furit 
Edonis exululatajugis." In a fragment of the poet Aikman, a Lydian by birth; 
the Bacchanal nymphs are represented as milking the lioness, and making 
cheese of the milk, during their mountain excursions and festivals. (Aik
man. Fragm. 14. Schn. Compare Aristid. Orat. iv. p. 29). Clemens 
Alcxand. Admonit. ad Gent. p. 9, Sy lb.; Lucian, Dionysos, c. 3, T. iii. p. 77, 
Ilemsterh. ' 

2 See the tale of Skyles in Herod. iv. 79, and Athenams, x. p. 445. Hero
dotus mentions that the Scythians ahhmTcd the Bacchic ceremonies, account
ing the frenzy which belonged to them to be disgraceful and monstrous. 

3 Plutarch, De Isid. et Osir. c. 69, p. 378; Schol. ad Aristoph. Thesmoph. 
There were however Bacchic ceremonies vractised to a certain extent by the 
Athenian women. (Aristoph. Lysist. 388). 
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Nile; the powerful effect produce<l upon them is attested by many 
evidences, but especially by the interesting narrative of Herodo· 
tus. Now the Egyptian ceremonies were at once more licentious, 
and more profuse in the outpouring both of joy and sorrow, than 
the Greek :1 but a still greater difference sprang from the extra
ordinary power, separate mode of life, minute observances, and 
elaborate organization, of the priesthoo<l. The ceremonies of 
Egypt were multitu<linous, but the legen<ls concerning them were 
framed by the priests, and as a general rule, seemingly, known fo 
the priests alone: at least they were not intended to Le publicly 
talked of, even by pious men. They were" holy stories," which 
it was sacrilege publicly to mention, and which from this very 
prohibition only took firmer hold of the minds of the Greek vis
itors who heard them. And thus the element of secrecy and 
mystic silence -foreign to Homer, and only faintly glanced at in 
Hesiod- if it was not originally derived from Egypt, at least 
received from thence its greatest stimulus and diffusion. The 
character of the legends themselves. was naturally affected by 
this change from publicity to secrecy : the secrets when revealed 
would be such as to justify by their own tenor the interdict on 
public Jivulgation: instead of being adapted, like the Homeric 
mythe, to the universal sympathies and hearty interest of a 
crowd of hearers, they would derive their impressiveness from 
the tragical, mournful, extravagant, or terror-striking character 
of the incidents)! Such a tendency, which appears explicable 
and probable even on general grounds, was in this particular case 
rendered still more certain by the coarse taste of the Egyptian 
priests. That any recondite doctrine, religious or philosophical, 
was attached to the mysteries or contained in the holy stories, 

1 "JEgyptiaca numina ferc plangoribus gaudent., Grroca plerumque chor
eis, barbara nutem strepitu cymbalistarum et tympanistarum et choraula
rum." (Apuleius, De Genio Socratis, v. ii. p. 149, Oudcml). 

• The legend of Dionysos and rrosymnos, as it stands in Clemens, could 
never have found place in an epic poem (Admonit. ad Gent. p. 22, Sylb.). 
Compare page 11 of the same work, where however he so confounds together 
Phrygian, Bacchic, and Eleusinian mysteries, that one cannot distinguish 
them apart. 

Demetrius rhalereus says about the legends belonging to these ceremonies 
- ato Kat TU µvr;r~pta Uyerat lv U.").,'J,,71yopialt; 7r p ii t; e" 7r A1/ ~ l v K a.,£ .pp i. 
K1/ v, CJarrep lv aKor<tJ Ka~ vvKri. (De lntcrpretatione, c. 101 ). 
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has never been shown, and is to the last degree improbable. 
though the affirmative has been asserted by many learned men. 

Herodotus seems to have believed that the worship and eere· 
monies of Dionysos generally were derived by the Greeks from 
Egypt, brought over by Kadmus and taught by him to l\Ielampus: 
and the latter appears in the Hesiodie Catalogue as having cured 
the daughters of l~rcetus of the mental distemper with which they 
had been smitten by Dionysos for rejecting his ritual. He cured 
them by introducing the Bacchic dance and fanatical excitement: 
this mythical incident is the most ancient mention of the Diony
siac solemnities presented in the same character as they bear in 
Euripides. It is the general tendency of Herodotus to apply the 
theory of derivation from Egypt far too extensively to Grecian 
institutions: the orgies 9f Dionysos were not originally borrowed 
from thence, though they may have been much modified by co.n
nection with Egypt as well as with Asia. The remarkable mythe 
composed by Onomakritus respecting the dismemberment of 
Zagreus was founded upon an Egyptian tale very similar respect-. 
ing the body of Osiris, who was supposed to be identical with 
Dionysos :l nor was it unsuitable to the reckless fury of the Bae-_ 
chanals during their state of temporary excitement, which found 
a still more awful expression in the mythe of Pentheus, - torn 
in pieces by his own mother Agave at the head of her c:;ompan
ions in the ceremony, as an intruder upon the feminine rites as 
well as a scoffer at the god.II A passage in the Iliad (the authen
ticity of which has been contested, but even as an interpolation it 
must be old)3 also recounts how Lykurgus was struck blind by 
Zeus for having chased away with a whip "the nurses of the mad 
Dionysos," and frightened the god himself into the sea to take 

1 See the curious treatise of Plutarch, De Isid. et Osirid. c. ll-14, p. 
356, and his elaborate attempt to allegorize the legend. He seems to have 
conceived that the Thracian Orpheus had first introducecl into Greece the 
mysteries both of Demeter and Dionysos, copying them from those of Isis 
and Osiris in Egypt. See Fragm. 84, from one of his lost works, tom, v. I"· 
891, ed. Wyttenb. 

• JEschylus had dramatized the story of Pentheus as well as that of Ly
kurgus: one of his tetra.logics was the Lykurgcia (Diudorf, JEsch. Fragm. 
ll5). A short allusion to the story of Pcntheus appears in Eumenid. 25. 
Compare Sophocl. Antigon. 985, and the Scholia. 

3 Iliad, vi. 130. See the remarks of Mr. Payne Knight ad Zoe. 
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refuge in the arms of Thetis : and the fact, that Dionysos is so 
frequently represented in his mythes as encountering opposition 
and punishing the refractory, seems to indicate that his worship 
under its ecstatic form was a late phrenomenon and introduced not 
without difficulty. The mythical Thracian Orpheus was attached 
as Eponymos to a new sect, who seem to have celebrated the cere
monies of Dionysos with peculiar care, minuteness and- fervor, 
besides observing various rules in respect to food and clothing. 
It was the opinion of Herodotus, that these rules, as well as the 
Pythagorean, were borrowed from Egypt. But whether this be 
the fact or not, the Orphic brotherhood is itself both an evidence, 
and a cause, of the increased importance of the worship of Dion
ysos, which indeed is attested by the great dramatic poets of 
Athens. 

The Homeric Hymns present to us, however, the religious 
ideas and ~egends of the Greeks at an earlier period, when the 
enthusiastic and mystic tendencies had not yet acquired their full 
development. Though not referable to the same age or to the 
same author as either the Iliad or the Odyssey, they do to a cer
tain extent continue the same stream of feeling, and the same 
mythical tone and coloring, as these poems - manifesting but 
little evidence of Egyptian, Asiatic, or Thracian adulterations. 
The difference is striking between the god Dionysos as he appears 
in the Homeric hymn and in the llacchoo of Euripides. The 
hymnographer describes him as standing on the sea-shore, in the 
guise of a beautiful and richly-clothed youth, when Tyrrhenian 
pirates suddenly approach: they seize and bind him and drag 
him on board their vessel. llut the bonds which they employ 
burst spontaneously, and leave the god free. The steersman, per
ceiving this with affright, points out to his companions that they 
have unwittingly laid hands on a god,'-- perhaps_ Zeus himself, 
or Apollo, or Poseidon. He conjures them to desist, and to re
place Dionysos respectfully on the shore, lest in his wrath he 
should visit the ship with wind and hurricane: but the crew de
ride his scruples, and Dionysos is carried prisoner out to sea with 
the ship under full sail. Miraculous circumstances soon attest 
both his presence and his power. Sweet-scented wine is seen to 
flow spontaneously about the ship, the sail and mast appear 
adorned with vin.e and ivy-leaves, and the oar-pegs with garlands. 
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The terrified .crew now too late entreat the helmsman to steer his 
coursf) for the shore, and crowd round him for protection ori the 
Poop. But their destruction is at hand: Dionysos assumes the 
form of a lion - a bear is seen standing near him - this bear 
ru.shes with a loud roar upon the captain, while the crew leap 
overboard in their agony of fright, and are changed into dolphins. 
Th.ere remains none but the discreet and pious steersman, to whom 
Dionysos addresses words of affectionate encouragement, reveal
ing his name, parentage and dignity.I 

This hymn, perhaps produced at the Naxian festival of Dion
ysos, and earlier than the time when the dithyrambic chorus be-
came the established mode of singing the praise and glory of that 
god, is conceived in a spirit totally different from that of the Bac
chic Telatre, or special rites which the Bacchre of Euripides so 
abundantly extol,- rites introduced from Asia by Dionysos him
!ielf at the head of a thiasu~or troop of enthusiastic women,- in
flaming with temporary frenzy the minds of the women of Thebes, 
-not communicable .except to those who approach as pious com
municants,- and followed by the most tragical results to all those 
who fight against the god.2 The Bacchi<; Teletre, and the Bac
chic feminine frenzy, were importations from abroad, as Euripides 
represents them, engrafted upon the joviality of the primitive 
Greek Dionysia; they were borrowed, in all probability, from 
pi._ore than one source and introduced through more than one 

1 See Homer, Hymn 5, D.tovv<Jo~ 1) Aij<Jmt. -The satirical drama of Euri· 
pides, the Cyclops, extends and alters this old legend. Dionyst>s is carried 
away by the Tyrrhenian pirates, and Silcnus at the head of the Bacchanals 
goes everywhere in search of him (Eur. Cyc. 112). The pirates are instiga.- · 
ted against him by the hatred of Here, which appears frequently as a cause 
of mischief to Dionysos (Bacchre, 286 ). Her8 in her anger had driven him 
mad when a child, and he had wandered in this state over Egypt and Syria; 
at length he came to Cybela in Phrygia, was purified (Ka~ap{fit~) by Rhea, 
and received from her female attire ( Apollodo;. iii. ,5, .1, y;i~h Hey!1e'.s .note). 
This seems to have been the legend adopted to explai.n the old ve.r~e ~f the 
lliad, as well as the maddening attributes of the gop. giyp,ewlly. ··. · · • '. ·.·. , · · 

There was a standing antipathy ,betw~cn the p~iestesses p.nil the religious 
establishments of IIcr8 and Dionysos ,(Plutarch, IJ;ep£ !f>v tv ITA.araiair 
D.atouA.c.iv, c. 2, tom. v. p. 755,ed. Wytt.)•. Plutarch ddkules the legendary 
reason commonly assigned for .this, ,a11d pr9vides A ~ymbolical explana:tion 
which he thinks very sati&f!lCW_ry, . · · . · · : . ' 

2 Eurip. Bacch. 325, ~!\4, ~~ . . ' 
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channel, the Orphic life or brotherhood being one of the varieties. 
Strabo ascribes to this latter a Thracian original, considering Or
pheus, 1\Iusreus, and Eumolpus as having been all Thracians.1 It 
is curious to observe how, in the Bacchre of Euripides, the two 
distinct and even conflicting ideas of Dionysos come alternately 
forward; sometimes the old Grecian idea of the jolly and exhil
arating god of wine-but more frequently the recent and import
ed idea of the terrific and irresistible god who unseats the reason, 
and whose cestrus can only be appeased by a willing, though tem
porary obedience •. In the fanatical impulse which inspired the 
votaries of the Asiatic Rhea or Cybele, or of the Thracian Kotys, 
there was nothing of 8pontaneous joy; it was a sacred madness, 
during which the soul appeared to be surrendered to a stimulus 
from without, and accompanied by preternatural strength and tem
porary sense of power,2 - altogether distinct from the unrestrain
ed hilarity of the original Dionysia, as we see them in the rural 
demes of Attica, or in the gay city of Tarentum. There was 
indeed a side on which the two bore some analogy, inasmuch as, 

1 Strabo, x. p. 471. Compare Aristid. Or. iv. p. 28. 
1 In the lost Xantrire of JEschylus, in which seems to have been included 

the tale of Pentheus, the goddess Afoaa was introduced, stimulating the Bac
chre, and creating in them spasmodic excitement from head to foot: t" 1!"0· 

<l1'iv "'avc.i '1'1repxerat rnrapayµor; clr; !rnpov Kupa, etc. (Fragm. 155, Dindorf). 
His tragedy called Edoni also gave a terrific representation of the Bacchan
als and their fury, exaggerated by the maddening music: IIiµrr"A1Jat µt"Aor;, 
Mav£ar; rnayc.iyov oµoKAUV (Fr. 54). 

Such also is the reigning sentiment throughout the greater part of the 
Bacchre of Euripides; it is brought out still more impressively in the mourn
ful Atys of Catullus:

"Dea magna, Dea Cybele, Dindymi Dea, Domina, 
Procul a mea tuns sit furor omnis, hera, domo : 
Alios age incitatos : alios age rabidos ! " 

We have only to compare this fearful influence with the description of 
Dikreopolis and his exuberant joviality in the festival of the rural Dionysia 
( Aristoph. Acharn. 1051 seq.; see also Plato. Legg. i. p. 637 ), to see how com
pletely the foreign innovations recolored the old Grecian Dionysos, - ~iov-

• 	 vaor; 1l"OAVy1J-&1/r;,- who apr,ears also in the scene of Dionysos and Ariadn8 
in the Symposion of Xenophc'in, c. 9. The simplicity of the ancient Diony
siac processions is dwelt upon by Plutarch, De Cupidine Divitiarum, p. 527; 
and the original dithyramb addressed by Archilochus to Dionysos is an 
effusion of drunken hilarity ( Archiloch. Frag. 69, Schneid.). 
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according to the religious point of view of the Greeks, even the 
spontaneous joy of the vintage feast was conferred by the favor 
and enlivened by the companionship of Dionysos. It was upon 
this analogy that the framers of the Bacchic orgies proceeded ; 
but they did not the less disfigure the genuine character of the 
old Grecian Dionysia. ' 

Dionysos is in the conception of Pindar the Paredros or com
panion in worship of Demeter: I the worship and religious esti
mate of the latter has by that time und~rgone as great a change 
as that of the former, if we take our comparison with the brief 
description of Homer and Hesiod: she has acquired 2 much of the 
awful and soul-disturbing attributes of the Phrygian Cybele. In 
H;mer, Demeter is the goddess of the corn-field, who becomes 
attached to the mortal man Jasion; an unhappy passion, since 
Zeus, jealous of the connection between goddesses and men, puts 
him to death. In the Ilesiodic Theogony, Demeter is the mother 
of Persephone by Zeus, who permits Hades to carry off the latter 
as his wife: moreover Demeter has, besides, by Jasion a son call
ed Plutos, born in Krete. Even from Homer to Hesiod, the 
legend of Demeter, has been expanded and her dignity exalted; 
according to the usual tendency of Greek legend, the expansion 
goes on still further. Through Jasion, Demeter becomes connect
ed with the mysteries of Samothrace; through Persephone, with 
those of Eleusis. The former connection it is difficult to follow 
out in detail, but the latter is explained and traced to its origin in 
the Homeric Hymn to Demeter. 

1 Pindar, Isthm. vi. 3. xal.KoKpurov rrupeclpnv A7],U~repor, -the epithet 
marks the approximation of Demeter to the Mother of the Gods. wKporii.')..<Jv 
rorrav<Jv T' lax~. avv re (3poµor avl.wv Evaoev (Homer. Hymn. xiii.),-the 
Mother of the Gods was worshipped by Pindar himself along with Pan; she 
had in his time her temple and ceremonies at Thebes (Pyth. iii. 78; Fragm. 
Dithyr. 5, and the Scholia ad l.) as well as, probably, at Athens (Pausan. i. 
3,3). 

Dionysos and D<lmeter are also brought together in the chorus of Sopho
k!Cs, Antigone, 1072. µ€oetr cle rrayKoiyotr 'El.evcnviar A11ovr tv Kol.rrot!:; 
and in Kallimachus, Ilvmn. Cerer. 70. Bacchus or Dionysos are in the Attic 
tragedians constantly ~onfounded with the Dcmetrian Iacchos, originally so 
different, - a personification of the mystic word shouted by the Eleusinian 
communicants. See Strabo, x. p. 468. 

2 Euripides in his Chorus in the Helena (1320 seq.) assigns to Demeter all 
the attributes of Rhea, and blends the two completely into one. 
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Though we find different statements respecting the date as 
well as the origin of the Eleusinian mysteries, yet the popular 
belief of the Athenians, and the story which found favor at Eleu
sis, ascribed them to the presence and dictation of the goddess 

- Demeter herself; just as the Bacchic rites are, according to the 
Bacchre of Euripides, first communicated and enforced on the 
Greeks by the personal visit of Dionysos to Thebes, the metro
polis of the Bacchic ceremonies.I In the Eleusinian legend, pre
served by the author of the Homeric Hymn, she comes volun

. tarily and identifies herself with Eleusis; her past abode in 
Krete being briefly indicated.2 Her visit to Eleusis is connected 
wjth the deep sorrow c:wsed by the loss. of her daughter Perse
phone, who had been seized by Hades, while gathering flowers 
in a meadow along with the Oceanic Nymphs, and carried off 
to become his wife in the under-world. In vain did the reluctant 
Persephone shriek anQ. invoke the aid of her father Zeus: he bad 
consented to give her to Hades, and her cries were heard only by 
Jlekate and Helios. Demeter was inconsolable at the disappear
ance of her daughter, but knew not where to look for her: she 
wandered for nine days and nights with torches in search of the 
lost maiden without succe~s. .A.t length Helios, the "spy of Gods 
and men," revealed to her, in reply to her urgent prayer, the 
rape of Persephone, and the permission given to Hades by Zeus. 
Demeter was smitten with anger and despair: she renounced Zeus 
~nd the society of Olympus, abstained from nectar and ambro
sia, and wandered on earth in grief and fasting until her form 
could no longer be known. In this condition she came to Eleusis, 
then governed by the prince Keleos. Sitting down by a well at 
the wayside in the guise of an old woman, she was found by the 
daughters of Keleos, who came hither with their pails of brass 
for water. In reply to their questions, she told them that she ;had 
been brought by pirates from Krete to Thorikos, and had mqde 
her escape; she then solicited from them succor and employment 
as a servant or as a nurse. The damsels prevailed upon their 
mother Metaneira to receive her, and to entrust her with the 

I Sophocl. Antigon. Ba1<xav µ1]Tporroi.1v e~(fov. 
2 Homer, Hymn. Cerer. 123. The Hymn to Demeter has been translated, 

accompanied with valuable illustrative notes, by J. II, Voss (Heidelb. 1826). 
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nursing of the young Demophoon, their late born brother, the 
only son of Keleos. Demeter was received into the house of 
Metaneira, her dignified form still borne down by grief: she sat 
long silent and could not be induced either to smile or to taste 
food, until the maid-servant Iambe, by jests and playfulness, suc
ceeded in amusing and rendering her cheerful. She would not 
taste wine, but requested a peculiar mixture of barley-meal with 
water and the herb mint.1 

The child Demophoon, nursed by Demeter, throve and grew 
up like a god, to the delight and astonishment of his parents : she 
gave him no food, but anointed him daily with ambrosia, and 
plunged him at night in the fire like a torch, where he remained 
unburnt. She would have rendered him immortal, had she not 
been prevented by the indiscreet curiosity and alarm of Meta
neira, who secretly looked in at night, and shriek.ed with horror at 
the sight of her child in the fire.2 The indignant goddess, setting 
the infant on the ground, now revealed her true· character tQ 
Metaneira: her wan and aged look disappeared, and she stood 
confest in the genuine majesty of her divine shape, diffusing a. 
dazzling brightness which illuminated the whole house. "Foolish 
mother," she said, "thy want of faith has robbed thy son of im
mortal life. I am the exalted Demeter, the charm and comfort 
both of gods and men: I was preparing for thy son exemption 
from death and old age ; now it cannot be but _he must taste of 
both. Yet shall he be ever honored, since he has sat upon my 
knee and slept in my arms. Let the people of Eleµsis erect for 
me a temple and altar on yonder hill above the fountain; I will 
myself prescribe to them the orgies which they must religiously 
perform in order to propitiate my favor."3 

1 Homer, Hymn. Cerer. 202-210. 
2 This story was also told with reference to the Egyptian goddess Isis in 

her wanderings. See Plutarch, De Isid. et Osirid. c.16, p. 357. 
· 3 Homer, Hymn. Cercr. 274.

"0pyta O' a.vri'; lyw:v vrra{i~uoµat, t:i, av faetm 
Eliayfo, lp&ovu, lµo:v :v6ov tMr.<JKTJm'Je. 

·The same story is told in regard to the infant Achilles. His mother Thetis 
was taking similar measures to render him immortal, when his father Pcleus 
interfered and prevented the consummation. Thetis immcdintely left him 
in great wrath ( Apollon. Rhod. iv. 866 ). 
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The terrified :M:etaneira was incapable even of liftmg up her 
child from thewound; her daughters entered at her cries, and 
be"'an to embrace and tend their infant brother, but he sorrowed 
and could not be pacified for the loss of his divine nurse. All 
night they strove to appease the goddess.I 

Strictly executing the injunctions of Demeter, Keleos convoked 
the people of Eleusis and erected the temple on the spot which 
she had pointed out. It was speedily completed, and Demeter 
took up her abode in it,- apart from the remaining gods, still 
pining with grief for the loss of her daughter, and withholding 
her beneficent aid from mortals. And thus she remained a whole 
year, - a desperate and terrible year: 2 in vain did the oxen 
draw the plough, and in vain was the barlq-sel'd cast into the 
furrow, - Demeter suffered it not to emerge from the earth. 
The human race would have been starved, and the gods would 
have been deprived of their honora and sacrifice, had not Zeus 
found means to conciliate her. But this was a hard task; for 
Demeter resisted the entreaties of Iris and of all the other god
desses and gods whom Zeus successively sent to her. She would 
be satisfied with nothing less than the recovery of her daughter. 
At length Zeus sent Hermes to Hade:>, to bring Persephone 
away: Persephone joyfully obeyed, but Hades prevailed upon 
her before she departed to swallow a grain of pomegranate, which 
rendered it impossible for her to remain the whole year away 
from him.3 

With transport did Demeter receive back her lost daughter, 
and the faithful Hekate sympathized in the delight felt by both 
at the reunion.4 It was now an easier undertaking to. reconcile 
her with the gods. Her mother Rhea, sent down expressly by 
Zeus, descended from Olympus on the fertile Rharan plain, then 
smitten with barrenness like the rest of the earth : she succeeded 
in appeasing the indignation of Demeter, who consented again to 

1 Homer, Hymn. 290. 
TOV d' OV µeLAluUETO mµ~t;, 

Xetporvepat yup oq µiv lxov Tp6<jwt i)oe n&Jvai. 
9 Homer, Il. Cer. 305.

Alvora~ov o' evtavrov br2 ;r&6va rrovi.vf36uipav 
IIoi11<1' avi'tpwrrot~. lOe KVllTarov. 

8 Hymn, v. 375. 'Hymn, v. 443 
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put forth her relieving hand. The buried seed came up in abun
dance, and the earth was ·covered with fruit and flowers. She 
would have wished to retain Persephone constantly with her, but 
this was impossible; and she was obliged to consent that her 
daughter should go down for one-third of each year to the house 
of Hades, departing from her every spring at the time when the 
seed is sown. She then revisiteJ. Olympus, again to dwell with 
the gods; but before her departure, she communicated to the 
daughters of Keleos, and to Keleos himself, together with Trip
tolcmus, Diokles and Eumolpus, the divine service and the so
lemnities which she requireJ. to be observed in her honor.I And 
thus began the venerable mysteries of Eleusis, at her special com
mand: the lesser mysterie~, celebrateJ. in February, in honor of 
Persephone; the greater, in August, to the honor of Demeter 
herself. Both are jointly patronesses of the holy city and 
temple. 

Such is a brief sketch of the temple legend of Eleusis, set 
forth at length in the Homeric Hymn to Demeter. It is interest
ing not less as a picture of the Mater, Dolorosa (in the mouth of 
an Athenian, Demeter and Persephone were always the 1\Iother 
and Daughter, by excellence), first an agonized sufferer, and then 
finally glorified, - the weal and woe of man being dependent 
upon her kindly feeling, - than as an illustration of the nature 
and growth of Grecian legend generally. Though we now read 
this Hymn as pleasing poetry, to the Eleusinians, for whom it 
was composed, it was genuine and sacred history. They believ
ed in the visit of Demeter to Eleusis, and in the mysteries as a 
revelation from her, as implicitly as they believed in her existence 
and power as a godJess. The Eleusinian psalmi::;t shares this be
lief in common with his countrymen, and embodies it in a contin
uous narrative, in which the great goddesses of the place, as well 
as the great heroic families, figure in inseparable conjunction. 

1 Hymn, v. 475.
•H Oe /Ctovua ~rµu:1rorr:6J.ot~ {3autAeVUt 

ti.eieev, TpmroMµc,1 re, ll.to1CJ.tl re rr:i.1/eirrrr"c,J, 
Evµ6")..rr:ov re {3i1,1, KeMc,1 ~· 1/yffropt °)..awv 
lJ.p1uµouVV1JV frpwv • /Ca2 E'Tre'flpaOEV opyta,11"QLU2V 
IIpeu{3vrf.P'J' Kel.80101 etc. 
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Keleos is the son of the Eponymous hero Eleusis, and his daugh
ters, with the old epic simplicity, carry their basins to the well 
for water. Eumolpus, Triptolcmus, Diokles, heroic ancestors of 
the privileged families who continued throughout the historical 
times of Athens to fulfil their special hereditary functions in the 
Eleusinian solemnities, are among the immediate recipients of in
spiration from the goddess; but chiefly does she favor 1\fetaneira 
and her infant son Demophoon, for the latter of whom her great
est boon is destined, and intercepted only by the weak faith of 
the mother. Moreover, every incident in the Hymn has a local 
coloring and a special reference. The well, overshadowed by 
an olive-tree near which Demeter had rested, the stream Kalli
chorus and the temple-hill, were familiar and interesting places in 
the eyes of every Eleusinian ; the peculiar posset prepared from 
barley-meal with mint was always tasted by the 1\Iysts (or com
municants) after a prescribed fast, as an article in the ceremony, 
- while it was also the custom, at a particular spot in the pro
cessional march, to permit the free interchange of personal jokes 
a1i.d taunts upon individuals for the general amusement. And 
these two customs are connected in the Hymn with the incidents, 
that Demeter herself had chosen the posset as the first interrup
tion of her long and melancholy fast, and that her sorrowful· 
thoughti! had been partially diverted by the coarse playfulness of 
the servant-maid Iambe. In the enlarged representation of the 
Eleusinian ceremonies, which became established after the incor
poration of Eleusis with Athens, the part of Iambe herself 
was enacted by a woman, or man in woman's attire, of suitable 
wit and imagination, who was posted on the bridge over the Ke
phissos, and addressed to the passers-by in the procession, l espe
cially the great men of .Athens, saucy jeers, probably not less 
piercing than those of Aristophanes on the stage. The torch
bearing Hekate received a portion of the worship in the nocturnal 

· ceremonies of the Eleusinia; this too is traced, in the IIymn, to 
her kind and affectionate sympathy with the great goddesses. 

1 Aristophanes, Vesp. 1363. Hesych. v. Teipvpi~. Suidas, v. Teipvpigl.lv. 
Compare about the detail~ of the ceremony, Clemens Alexandr. Admon. ad 
Gent. p. 13. A similar license. of unrestrained jocularity appears in the 
rites of Demeter in Sicily (Diodor. v. 4; see also Pausan. vii. 27, 4), and in 
the worship of Damia and Auxesia at .lEgina (Herodot. v. 83). 

http:Teipvpigl.lv
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Though all these incidents were sincerely believed by the 
Eleusiniansasatruehistoryofthepast, and as having been the real 
initiatory cause of their own solemnities, it is not the less certain 
that they are simply mythes or legends, and not to be treated as 
history, either actual or exaggerated. They do not take their 
start from realities of the past, but from realities of the present, 
combined with reh'06pective feeling and fancy, which fills up the 
blank of the aforetime in a manner at once plausible and im
pressive. ·what proportion of fact there may be in the legend, 
or whether there be any at all, it is impossible to ascertain and 
useless to inquire ; for the story did not acquire belief from its 
approximation to real fact, but from its pe1fect harmony with 
Eleusinian faith and feeling, and from the absence of any standard 
of historical credibility. The little town of Eleusis derived all 
its importance from the solemnity of the Demetria, and the 
Hymn which we have been considering (probably at least as old 
a.s GOO n. c.) represents the town as it stood before its absorption 
into the larger unity of Athens, which seems to have produced 
an alteration of its legends and an increase of.dignity in its great 
festival. In the faith of an Eleusinian, the religious as well as 
the patriotic antiquities of his native ·town were copnected with 
this capital solemnity. The divine legend of the sufferings of 
Demeter and her vi~it to Eleusis was to him that which the heroic 
legend of Adrastus and the Siege of Thebes was to a Sikyonian, or 
that of Ercchtheus and Athene to an Athenian grouping together 
in the same scene and story the goddess and the heroic fathers 
of the town. If our information were fuller, we should probably 
find abundance of other legends respecting the Demetria: the 
Gephyrmi of Athens, to whom belonged the celebrated Ilarmodi
os and Aristogeiton, and who possessed special Orgies of De
meter the Sorrowful, to which no man foryign to their Gens was 
ever admitted,1 would doubtless have told stories not only different 
but contradictory; and even in other Eleusinian mythes we dis
cover Eumolpus as king of Eleusis, son of Poseidon, and a 
Thracian, completely different from the character which he bears 
in the Hymn before us.2 Neither discrepancies nor want of 

' Herodot, v, 61. 

2 Pausan. i. SS, s; Apollodor. ill. Hi, 4. Heyne in liis Note admits ~eve-
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evidence, in reference to alleged antiquities, shocked the faith of 
a non-historical public. ·what they "·anted was a picture of the \ 
past, impressive to their feelings and plausible to their imagina
tion ; and it is important to the reader to remember, while he 
reads either the divine legends which we are now illustrating or 
the heroic legends to which we shall soon approach, that he is 
dealing with a past which never was present, - a region essen
tially mythical, neither approachable by the critic nor mensurable 
by the chronologer. 

The tale respecting the visit of Demeter, which was told by the 

anciept Gens, called. the Phytalids,1 in reference to another tem

ple of Demeter between Athens and Eleusis, and also by the 

l\Iegarians in reference to a Dlmetrion near their city, acquired. 

under the auspices of Athens still further extension. The god

dess was reported to have first communicated to Triptolemus at 

Eleusis the art of sowing corn, which by his intervention was 

disseminated all over the earth. And thus the Athenians took 

credit to themselves for having been the medium of communica

tion from the gods to man of all the inestimable blessings of 

agriculture, which they affirmed to have been first exhibited on 

the fertile Rharian plain near Eleusis. Such pretensions are not 

to be found in the old Homeric hymn. The festival of the Thes

mophoria, celebrated in honor of Demeter Thesmophoros at 

Athens, was alto3ether different from the Eleusinia, in this mate

1, rial respect, as well as others, that all males were excluded, and 
women only were allowed to partake in it: the lilurname Thesmo
phorus gave occasion to new legends in which the goddess was · 
glorified as the first authoress of laws and legal sanctions to 
mankind.2 This festival, for women apart and alone, was- also 

ral persons named Eumolpus. Compare Isokrates, Panegyr. p. 55. Philo
chorus the Attic antiquary could not have received the legend of the 
Eleusinian Hymn, from the different account which he gave respecting the 
rape of Persephone (Philoch. Fragm. 46, ed. Didot), and also respecting 
Keleos (Fr. 28, ibid.). . 

1 Phytalus, the Eponym or godfather of this gens, had received Demeter 
as a gnest in his house, when she first presented mankind with the fruit of the 
fig-tree. (Pausan. i. 37, 2) ' 

1 Kallimach, Hymn. Cerer. 19. Sopbokies, Triptolemos, Frag. 1. Cice
ro, Legg. ii. 14, and the note of Servius ad Virgil. JEn. iv. 58. 
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celebrated at Paros, at Ephesus, and in many. other parts of 
Greece.I 

Altogether, Demeter and Dionysos, as the Grecian counter
parts of the Egyptian Isis and Osiris, seem to have been the 
great recipients of the new sacred rites borrowed from Egypt, 
before the worship of Isis in her own name was introduced into 
Greece: their solemnities became more frequently recluse and 
mysterious than those of the other deities. The importance of 
Demeter to the collective nationality of Greece may be gathered 
from the fact that her temple was erected at Thermopyla>., the 
spot where the Am1>hiktyonic assemblies were held, close by the 
temple of the Eponymous hero Amphiktyon himself, and under 
the surname of the Amphiktyonic Demeter.2 

\Ve now pass to another and not less important celestial per
sonage-Apollo. 

The legends of Delos and Delphi, embodied in the Homeric 
Hymn to Apollo, indicate, if not a greater dignity, at least a more 
widely diffused worship of that god than even of Demeter. The 
Hymn is, in point of fact, an aggregate of two separate com
positions, one emanating froru an Ionic bard at Delos, the other 
from Delphi. The firat details the birth, the second the mature 
divine efficiency, of Apollo; but both alike present the unaffected 
charm as well as the characteristic peculiarities of Grecian 
xp.ythical narrative. The hymnographer sings, and his hearers 
accept in perfect good faith, a history of the past; but it is a past, 
imagi1ie<l partly as an introductory explanation to the present, 
partly as a means of glorifying the god. The island of Delos 
was the accredited birth-place of Apollo, and is also the place in 
which he chiefly delights, where the great and brilliant Ionic fes
tival is periodically convened in his honor. Yet it is a rock 
narrow, barren, and uninviting: how came so glorious a privilege 
to be awarded to it? This the poet takes upon himself to 
explain. Leto, pregnant with Apollo, and persecuted by the 
jealous Here, could find no spot wherein to give birth to her 
offspring. In vain did she address herself to numerous places in 
Greece, the Asiatic coast and the intermediate islands; all were 

IIero<lot. vi. 16, 13-!. fol!or 8trrpo<f>opov t:.~.1111rpor-ru tr lprreva y6vov 
u,V1~ra ltp{i. 

' Herodot. vii. 200. 

1 
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terrified at the wrath of Here, and refused to harbor her. As a 
fast resort, she approached the rejected and repulsive island of 
Delos, and promised that, if shelter were granted to her in her 
forlorn condition, the island should become the chosen resort of 
Apollo as well as the site of his temple with its rich accompanying 
solemnities.I Delos joyfully consented, but not without many 
apprehensions that the potent Apollo would despise her unwor
thiness, and not without exacting a formal oath from Lcto,-who 
was then admitted to the desired protection, and duly accomplish
ed her long and painful labor. Though Dione, Rhea, Themis 
and Amphitrite came to soothe and succor her, yet Here kept 
away the goddess presiding over childbirth, Eileithyia, and thus 
cruelly prolonged her pangs. At length Eileithyia came, and 
Apollo was born. Hardly had Apollo tasted, from the hands of 
Themis, the immortal food, nectar and ambrosia, when he burst 
at once his infant bands, and displayed himself in full divine form 
and strength, claiming his characteristic attributes of the bow and 
the harp, and his privileged function of announcing beforehand 
to mankind the designs of Zeus. The promise made by Leto 
to_ Delos was faithfully performed : amidst the numberless other 
temples and groves which men provided for him, he ever prefer
red that island as his permanent residence, and there the Ionians 
with their wives and children, and all their "bravery,'' congrega
ted periodically from their different cities to glorify him. Dance 
and song and athletic contests adorned the solemnity, and the 
countless ships, wealth, and grace of the multitudinous Ionians 
had the air of an assembly of gods. The Delian maidens, ser
vants of Apollo, sang hymns to the glory of the god, as well as 
of Artemis and Leto, intermingled with adventures of foregone 
men and women, to the delight of the listening crowd. The blind 
itinerant bard of Chios (composer of this the Homeric hymn, and 
confounded in antiquity with the author of the Iliad) had found 
honor and acceptance at this festival, and commends himself, in a 

According to another legend, Lew was said to have been conveyed from 
the llyperboreans to DC!os in twelve days, in the form of a she-wolf, to escape 
the jealous eye of Here. 'In connection with this legend, it was affirmed 
that the she-wolves always brought forth their young only during these 
twelve days in the year (Aristot, Hist. Animal. vii. 35 ). 

1 
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touching farewell strain, to the remembrance and sympathy of 
the Delian maidens.I 

But Delos was :hot an oracular spot: Apollo did not manifest 

himself there as revealer of the futurities of Zeus. A place 

roust be found where this bei1eficent function, without which man

kind would perish under the innumerable doubts and perplexities 

of life, may be exercised.and rendered available. Apollo himself 

descends from Olympus to make choice of a suitable site: the 

hymnographer knows a thousand other adventures of the, god 

which he might sing, but he prefers this memorable incident, the 

charter and patent of consecration for tho. Delphian temple. 

l\Iany different places did Apollo inspect ; he surveyed the coun

try of the l\Iagnctes and the· Perrh::cbians, came 10 IO!kos, and 

passed over from thence to Eubcca and the plain of Lelanton. 

But even this fertile spot did not please him: he crossed the 

Euripus to Breotia, passed by Teumessus and l\Iykalessus, and 

the then inaccessible and unoccupied forest on which the city of 

Thebes afterwards stood. He next proceeded to Onchestos, but 

the grove of Poseidon was already established there; next across 


· the Kephissus to Okalea, Haliartus, and the agreeable plain and 
much-frequented .fountain of Delphusa, or Tilphusa. Pleased 
with the place, Apollo prepared to establish his oracle there, but 
Tilphusa was proud of the beauty of her own site, and did not 
choose that her glory should be eclipsed by that-. of the god.2 
She alarmed him with the apprehension that the chariots which 
contended in her plain, and the horses and mules which watered 
at her fountain would disturb the solemnity of his oracle ; and 
she thus induced him to proceed onward to the southern side of 
Parna.5sus, overhanging the harbor of Krissa. Here he establish
ed his oracle, in the mountainous site not frequented by chariots 
and horses, and near to a fountain, which however was guarded 
by a vast and terrific serpent, once the nurse of the monster 
Typhaon. This serpent Apollo slew with an arrow, and suffered 
its body to rot in the sun: hence the name of the place, Pythc\3 
and the surname of the Pythian Apollo. The plan of l1is temple 
being marked out., it was built by TrophOnios and Agamedes, 

1 Hoin. Hymn. Apoll. i. 179. 2 Hom. Hymn. :Apoll. 262. 
aHom. Hymn. 363 - TrtrrhrnJai, to rot, 
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aided by a crowd of forward auxiliaries from the neighborhood. 
He now discovered with indignation, however, that Tilphusa had 
cheated him, and went back with swift step to resent it. " Thou 
shalt not thus," he said, "succeed in thy fraud and retain thy 
beautiful water; the glory of the place shall be mine, and not 
thine alone." Thus saying, he tumbled down a crag upon the 
fountain, and obstructed her limped current: establishing an altar 
for himself in a grove hard by near another spring, where men 
still worship him as Apollo Tilphusios, because of his severe 
vengeance upon the once beautiful Tilphusa.1 

Apollo next stood in need of chosen ministers t-0 take care of 
his temple and sacrifice, and to pronounce his responses at Pytho. 
Descrying a ship, "containing many and good men," bound on 
traffic from the l\Iinoian Knossus in Krete, to Pylus in Pelopon
nesus, he resolved to make use of the ship and her crew for his 
purpose. Assuming the shape of a vast dolphin, he splashed 
about and shook the vessel so as to strike the mariners with ter
ror, while he sent a strong wind, which impelled her along the 
coast of Peloponnesus into the Corinthian Gulf, and finally to1he 
harbor of Krissa, where she ran aground.· The affrighted crew
did not dare to disembark: but Apollo was seen standing on the 
shore in the guise of a vigorous youth, arnl inquired who they 
were, and what was their _business. The leader of the J{retans 
recounted in reply their miraculous and compulsory voyage, when 
Apollo revealed himself as the author and contriver of it, announc
ing to them the honorable function and the dignified post to which 
he destined them.2 They followed him by his orders to the rocky 
Pytho on Parnassus, singing the solemn lo-Paian such as it is sung 
in Krete, while the god himself marched at their head, with his 
fine form and lofty step, playing on the harp. Ile showed them 
the temple and site of the oracle, and directed them to worship 
him as Apollo Delphinios, because they had first seen him in the 
shape of a dolphin. "But how," they inquired, "are we to live in 
a spot where there is neither corn, nor vine, nor pasturage?" 
"Ye silly mortals," answered the god, "who look only for toil and 
privation, know that an easier lot is yours. Ye shall live by the 
cattle whom crowds of pious visitors will bring to the temple: ye 

1 Hom. Hymn. Apoll. 381. 2 Hom. Hymn. Apo!l. 475 sqq. 
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shall need only the knife to be constantly ready for sacrifice.I 
Your duty will be to guard my temple, and to officiate as minis- · 
ters at my feasts: but if ye be guilty of wrong or insolence, either 
by word or deed, ye shall become the slaves of other men, and 
shall remain so forever. Take heed of the word and the warn. ,,
mg. 


Such are the legends of Delos and Delphi, according to the 

Homeric Hymn to Apollo. The specific functions of the god, 
and the chief localities of his worship, together with the surnames 
attached to them, are thus historically explained, being connected ~ 
with his past acts and adventures. · Though these are to us only 
interesting poetry, yet to those who heard them sung they possess
ed all the requisites of history, and were fully believed as such; 
not because they were partially founded in reality, but because 
they ran in complete harmo~y with the feelings; and, so long·as 
that condition was fulfilled, it was not the fashion of the time to 
canvass truth or falsehogd. The narrative is purely personal, 
without any discernible symbolized doctrine or allegory, to serve 
as a supposed ulterior purpose : the particular deeds ascribed to 

· 	Apollo grow out of the general preconceptions as to his attributes, 
combined with the present realities of his worship. It is neither 
history nor allegory, but simple mythe or legend. 

The worship of Apollo is among the most ancient, capital, and 
strongly marked facts of the Grecian world, and widely diffused 
over every branch (!f the race. It is older than the Iliad or 
Odyssey, in the latter of which both Pytho and Delos are noted, 
though Delos is not named in the former. But the ancient Apollo 
is different in more respects than one from the Apollo of later 
times. He is in an especial manner the god of the Trojans, un
friendly t-0 the Greeks, and especially to Achilles; he has, more
over, only two primary attributes, his bow and his prophetic 
powers, without any distinct connection either with the harp, or 
with medicine, or with the sun, all which in later times he came 
to comprehend. Ile is not only, as Apollo Karneius, the. chief 

1 Homer. Hymn. Apoll. 535.
llcl;trfp') µuA' f1<a<J'TO( l;r(,)V fv XEtpi µu;ratpav 
'2rput;c1v alet µ1/A.a. TU o' arpt'fova. navra napeurat, 
"Ouua tµoly' ayay(,)ooe nepi1<Avra piiA.' avt'fptin(,)v. 

VOL. I. 3 	 4oc. 
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god of the Doric race, but also (under the surname of Patrons) 
the great protecting divinity of the gentile tie among the Ionians: 1 

he is moreover the guide and stimulus to Grecian colonization, 
scarcely any colony being ever sent out without encouragement 
and direction from the oracle at Delphi: Apollo Archegetes is 
one of his great surnames.2 His temple lends sanctity to the 
meetings of the Amphiktyonic assembly, and he is always in 
filial subordination and harmony with his father Zeus: Delphi 
and Olympia are never found in conflict. In the lliad, the warm 
and earnest patrons of the Greeks are Here, Athene, and Posei

. don: here too Zeus and Apollo are seen in harmony, for Zeus is 
decidedly well-inclined to the Trojans, and reluctantly sacrifices 
them to the importunity of the two great goddesses.a The wor
ship of the Sminthian Apollo, in various parts of the Troad and 
the neighboring territory, dates before the earliest periods of 
1Eolic colonization : 4 hence the zealous patronage of Troy as
cribed to him in the Iliad. Altogether, however, the diBtribution 
and partialities of the gods in that poem are different from what 
they become in later times, - a difference which our means of 
information do not enable us satisfactorily to explain. Besides 
the Delphian temple, Apollo had numerous temples throughout 
Greece, and oracles at Abre in Phokis, on the Mount Ptoon, and 
at Tegyra in Bceotia, where he was said to have been born,s at 
Branchidre near l\Iiletu~, at Klarus in Asia l\linor, and at Patara 
in Lykia. He was not the only oracular god: Zeus at Dodona 
and at Olympia gave responses also: the gods or heroes Tropho
nius, Amphiaraus, Amphilochus, l\lopsus, etc., each at his own 

1 lfarpo<"ration v. 'ArroAAc.>v 'lrurpoor and 'EpKeior Zei•r. Apollo Dclphi
nios Riso belongs to the Ionic Greeks generally. Strabo, iv. 1 i9. 

1 Thurydid. vi. 3; KallimRch. Hymn. Apoll. 56.

<l>ol,lu( -yup uei 1rol.it<1!rt <f>1AlJOfi 
Kri;oµfrat>. avr0, oe i'hµeil.ia 4>ui,3o, v¢a£vu. 

• 1 Diad, iv. 30-46. 
'Diad, i. 38, 451 ; Stephan. Byz. 'Il.iov, Tiveoor. See also Klausen. .LEnea.i 

und dio Penaten, h. i. p. 69. The worship of .Apollo Sminthios and the fes
tival of the Sminthia Rt Alexandria Troas lasted down to the time of :Meuan
1ler the rhetor, at the dose of the third century after Christ. 

1 Pl11tar1:h. Defect. Oraeul. c. 5, p. 412; ('. 8, p. 414; Steph.B~ T. Tqfpa. 
The temple of the Ptoan Apollo had acquired celebrity before the days of 
the poet .Asius. Pausan. ix. 23, 3. 

http:i'h�eil.ia
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., 
sanctuary and in his own prescribed manner, rendered the same 
servicev 

The two legends of Delphi and Delos, above noticed, form of 
course a very insignificant fraction of the narratives which once 
existed respecting the great. and venerated Apollo. They serve 
only as specimens, and as very early specimens, I to illustrate 
"·hat these divine mythes were, and what was the turn of Gre
cian faith and imagination. The constantly recurring festivals 
of the gods caused an incessant demand for new mythes respect
ing them, or at least for varieties and reproductions of the old 
mythes. Even during the third century of the Christian rera, in 
the time of the rhetor Menander, when the old forms of Pagan
iom were waning and when the stock of mythes in existence was 
extremely abundant, we see this demand in great force; but' it 
was incomparably more operative in those earlier times when 
the creative vein of the Grectan mind yet retained its pristine 
:md unfaded richness. Each god had many different surnames, 
temples, groves, and solemnities; with each of which was con
P-ected more or less of mythical narrative, originally hatched in 
the prolific and spontaneous fancy of a believing neighborhood, 
to be afterwards expanded, adorned and diffused by the song of 
the poet. The earliest subject of competition 2 at the great Pyth
ian festival was the singing of a hymn in honor of Apollo: other 
agones were subsequently added, but the ode or hymn constitu

' The legend which Ephorus followed about the establishment of the Del
pliian temple was something radically different from the Homeric Hymn 
(Ephori :Frngm. 70, ed. Didot): his narrative went far to politicize and ration
n!iw the story. The progeny of Apollo was very nnmcrom., and of the 
most diverse attributes; he was father of the Korybantes (Pher~kydes, Fragm. 
6, ed. Didot), as well as of Ask!Cpios and Aristreus (Schol. Apollon. Rhod. ii. 
5DO; Apollodor. iii. to, 3 j. 

2 Strabo, ix. p. 421. Menander the Rhetor (Ap. "ralz. Coll. Rhett. t. ix. 
p. 136) gives an elaborate classification of hymns to the gods, distinguishing 
tl:r:n into nine classes, - ICA7JTllCOt, urrorreµTrTlKOl, <f>urJtKo7, µviJtKol, {fVta
l.01 uwl, rrerr/,arJµfrot, evKTll<ol, U.rrevKrtKol, µiKroi :-the second chiss had ref
erence to the temporary absences or depm1ure of a go<l to some distant place, 
whieh were often admitted in the ancient religion. Sappho and Aikman 
m their kletic hymns invoked the gods from many different places,-r~v µ'i:v 
yup 'Aprtµw lK µvpiwv µ'i:v opewv, µvpiwv oe rroA.ewv, frt Oe 1rOTuµwv, uvaKa
1.Ei, -also Aphrodite nnd Apollo, etc. All these songs were full of adven· 
lures and details re~pecting the god8,-in ot11er words of legendary matter. 
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ted the fundamental attrib~te of the solemnity : .the Pythia at 
Sikyon and elsewhere were probably framed on a similar footing. 
So too at the ancient and celebrated Charitesia, or festival of the 
Charites, at 01·chomenos, tlie rivalry of the poets in their various 
modes of composition both began and continued as the predomi
nant Jeature: 1 and the inestimable treasures yet remaining to us 
of Attic tragedy and comedy, are gleanings from the once numer
ous dramas exhibited at the solemnity of the Dionysia. The 
Ephesians gave considerable rewards for the best hymns in hon~r 
of Artemis, to b~ sung at her temple. 2 And the early lyric 
poets of Greece, though their works have not descended to us, 
devoted their genius largely to· similar productions, as may be 
seen by the titles and fragments yet remaining. 

Both the Christian and the Mahomedan religions have begun 
during the historical age, have been propagated from one common 
centre, and have been erected upon the ruins of a different pre
existing faith. ·with none of these particulars did Grecian Pa
ganism correspond. It took rise in an age of imagination anJ 
feeling i;;imply, without the restraints, as well as without the 
aid, of writing or records, of history or philosophy: it was, as a 
general rule, the spont.'lneous product of many separate tribes 
and localities, imitation and propagation operating as subordinate 
causes; it was moreover a primordial faith, as far as our means 
of information enable us to discover. These considerations ex
plain to us two facts in the history of the early Pagan mind: first, 
the divine mythes, the matter of their religion, constituted also 
the matter of their earliest history; next, these mythes harmon
ized with each other only in their general types,.but differed in
curably in respect of particular incidents. The poet who sung a 
new adventure of Apollo, the trace of which he might have heard 
in some remote locality, would take care that it should be agree
able to the general conceptions which his hearers entertained re
specting the god. He would not ascribe the cestus or amorous 
influences to Athene, nor armed inte1ference and the regis to 
Aphrodite; but, provided he maintained this general keeping, 
he might indulge his fancy without restraint in· the particular 

1 Pindar, Olymp. xiv.; Tiocckh, Staatsht\ushaltung dcr Athcncr, Appen· 
dix, § xx. p. 357. 

•Alexander JEtolus, apucl M11crobium, Saturn. v. 22. 
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events of the story.I The feelings and faith of his hearers went 
along with him, and there were no critical scruples to hold them 
back; to scrutinize the alleged proceedings of the Gods was re
pulsive, and to disbelieve them impious. And thus these divine 
mythes, though they had their root simply in religious feelings, 
and though they presented great discrepancies of fact, served 
nevertheless as primitive matt~f history to an early Greek: 
they were the only narratives, at once publiclJ9 accredited and 
interesting, which he possessed. To them were aggregated the 
heroic mythes (to which we shall proceed presently),-indeed 
the two are inseparably blended, gods, heroes and men almost 
always appearing in the same picture, - analogous both in their 
structure and their genesis, and differing chiefly in the circum
stance that they sprang from the type·of a hero instead of from 
that of a god. · 

We are not to be astonished if we find Aphrodite, in the Iliad, 
l)orn from Zeus and Dione, - and in the Theogony of Hesiod, 
generated from the foam on the sea after the mutilation -0f Ura
nos; nor if in the Odyssey she appears as the wife of Hephrestos, 
while in the Theogony the latter is married to Aglaia, and Aphro
dite is described as mother of three children by Ares.2 The 
Homeric hymn to Aphrodite details the legend of Aphrodite and 
Anchises, which is presupposed in the Iliad as the parentage of 
1Eneas : but the author of the hymn, probably sung at one of 
the festivals of Aphrodite in Cyprus, represents the goddess as 
ashamed of her passion for a mortal, and as enjoining Anehi
ses under severe menaces not to reveal who the mother of 
1Eneas was;3 while in the Iliad she has no scruple in publicly 

1 The birth of Apollo and Artemis from Zeus and Leto is among the oldest 
and most generally admitted facts in the Grecian divine legends. Yet JEschy
lus did not scruple to describe Artemis publicly as duughter of Demeter 
(Herodot. ii. 156; Pausan. viii. 37, 3). Herodotus thinks that he copied this 
innovation from the Egyptians, who affirmed that Apollo and Artemis were 
the sons of Dionysos and Isis. 

The number and discrepancies of the mythes respecting each god a.re at
tested by the fruitless attempts of learned Greeks to escape the necessity of 
rejecting any of them by multiplying bomonymous personages, - three per
sons named Zeus; five named Athene; six named Apollo, etc. (Cicero, de 
Natur. Dcor. iii. 21 : Clemen. Alexand. Admon. ad Gent. p. 17). 

•Hesiod, Thcogon. 188, 934, 945; Homer, Iliad, v. 371; Odyss. viii. 268. 
3 Homer, Hymn. Vener. 248, 286; Homer, Iliad, v. 320, 386. 
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owning him, and he passes everywhere as her acknowledged son. 
Aphrodite is described in the hymn as herself cold and unimpress
ible, but ever active and irresistible in inspiring amorous feelings 
to gods, to men, and to animals. Three goddesses are record
ed as memorable exceptions to her universal empire,-Athene, 
Artemis, and Hestia or Vesta. Aphrodite was one of the most 
important of all the goddes~ in the mythical world ; for the 
number of interesting, pathetic and tragical adventures deducible 
from misplaced or unhappy passion was of course very great; 
and in most of these cases the inter\rention of Aphrodite was 
usually prefixed, with some legend to explain why she manifested 
herself. Iler range of action grows wider in the later epic and 
lyric and tragic poets than in Homer.I 

Athene, the man-goddess,2 born from the head of Zeus, with
out a mother and without feminine sympathies, is the antithesis 
partly of Aphrodite, partly of the effeminate or womallized god 
Dionysos - the latter is an importation from Asia, but Athene is 
a Greek conception - the type of composed, majestic and unre
lenting force. It appears however as if this goddess had been 
conceived in a different manner in different parts of Greece. For 
we find ascribed to her, in some of the legends, attributes of in
dustry and home-keeping; she is represented as the companion 

I A large proportion of the llesiodic epic related to the exploits and ad ven
tures of the heroic women, - the Catalogue of Women and the Eoiai em
bodied a string of such narratives. Hesiod and Stesichorus explained tho 
conduct of Helen and Klytremnestra by the anger of Aphrodite, caused by 
the neglect of their father Tyndareus to sacrifice to her (Hesiod, Fragm. 59, 
ed. Duntzer; Stesichor. Fragm. 9, ed. Schneidewin) : the irresistible ascen
dency of Aphrodite is set forth in the Hippolytus of Euripides not less for
cibly than that of Dionysos in the Bacchre. The character of Daphnis the 
herdsman, well-known from the first Idyll of Theocritus, and illustrating the 
destroying force or Aphrodite, appears to have been first introduced into 
Greek poetry by Stesichorus (see Klausen, JEneas, und die Penaten, vol. i. 
pp. 526-529). Compare a. striking piece among the Fragmenta Incerta. of 
Sophokles (Fr. 63, Brunck) and Enripid. Troad. 946, 995, 1048. Even in 
the Opp. et Di. of Hesiod, Aphrodite is conceived rather as a disturbing and 
injurious influence (v. 65 ). 

Adonis owes his renown to the Alexandrine poets and their contemporary 
sovereigns (see Bion's Idyll and the Adoniazusre or Theocritus). The favor
ites of Aphrodite, even as counted up by the diligence of Clemens Alexan
drinus, are however very few in number. (Admonitio ad Gent. p. 12, Sylb.). 

s 'Av&pofHr;i &Cipov • ••••••• 'Affavr;i Simmias Rhodius; IIeA.eKv~, ap. He
phrestion. c. 9. p. 54, Gaisford. 



ATIIE~E.-ERECHTHEUS.-ARTEMIS. 

of Ilephrestos, patronizing handicraft, and expert at the loom and 
the spindle: the Athenian potters worshipped her along with 
Prometheus. Such traits of character do not square with the 
formidable regis and the massive and crnshing spear which Homer 
and most of the mythes assign to her. There probably were at first 
at least two different types of Athene, and their coalescence has 
partially obliterated the less marked of the two.I Athene is the 
constant and watchful protectress of Ilerakles: she is also locally 
identified with the soil and people of Athens, even in the Iliad : 
Erechtheus, the Athenian, is born.of the earth, but Athene brings 
him up, nourishes him, and lodges him in her own temple, where 
the Athenians annually worship him with sacrifice and solemni
ties.2 It was altogether impossible to make Erechtheus son of 
Athene, - the type of the goddess forbade it; but the Athenian 
mythe-creators, though they found this barrier impassable, strove 
to approach to it as near as they could, and the description which 
they give of the birth of Erichthonios, at once un-IIomeric and 
unseemly, presents something like the phantom of maternity.a 

The huntress Artemis, in Arcadia and in Greece proper gen
erally, exhibits a well-defined type with which the legends 
respecting her are tolerably consistent. But the Ephesian as 
well as the Tauric Artemis partakes more of the Asiatic charac
ter, and has borrowed the attributes of the Lydian Great 1\Iother 
as well as of an indigenous Tauric Virgin ;4 this Ephesian Arte

1 Apollodor. ap. Schol. ad Sophokl. <Edip. vol. 57; Pausan. i. 24, 3; ix. 26, 
3; Diodor. v. 73 ; Plato, Legg. xi. p. 920. In the Opp. et Di. of Hesiod, 
the carpenter is the servant of AthCne (429): see also Phcreklos the TiKTCJv 
in the Iliad, v.. 61: compare viii. 385; O<lyss. viii. 493; and the Homeric 
Hymn, to Aphroditi\, v. 12. ·The learned article of 0. Muller (in the Ency
clopredia of Ersch and Gruber, since republished among his Kleine Deutsche 
Schriften, p 134 seq.), Pallas Atld!ni!, brings together all that can be known 
about this goddess. 

~ Iliad, ii. 546 ; viii. 362. 
" Apollodor. iii. 4, 6. Compare the vugu\l language of Plato, Kritias, c. 

iv., and Ovid, l\fetamorph. ii. 757. 
'Herodot. iv. 103; Strabo, xii. p. 534; xiii. p. 650. About the Ephesian 

Artemis, see Guhl, Ephesiaca (Berlin, 1843), p. 79 sqq.; Aristoph.Nub. 590; 
Autokrntes in Tympanistis apud lElian. Hist. Animal. xii. 9; and Spanheim 
ad Kallimach. Hymn. Dian. 36. The dances in honor of Artemis some
times appear to have approached to the frenzied style of Bacchanal move
ment. See the words of Timotheus 11.p. Plutarch. de Audiend. Poet. p. 22, 
c. 4, and 'lr'Ep2 liw1to. c. IO, p. liO, also Aristoph. Lysist. 1314. They seem 
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mis passed to the colonies of Phokrea and Miletus.I The 
Homeric Artemis shares with her brother Apollo in the dexterous 
use of the far-striking bow, and sudden death is described by the 
poet as inflicted by her gentle arrow. The jealousy of the go<ls 
at the withholding of honors and sacrifices, or at the presumption 
of mortals in contending with them, - a point of character so 
frequently recurring in the types of the Grecian gods, - mani
fests itself in the legends of Artemis : the memorable Kalydoni
an boar is sent by her as a visitation upon CEneus, because he 
had omitted. to sacrifice to her, "while he did honor to other gods.2 
The Arcadian heroine Atalanta is however a reproduction of 
Artemis, with little or no difference, and the goddess is sometimes 
confounded even with her attendant nymphs. 

The mighty Poseidon, the earth-shaker and the ruler of the 
sea, is second only to Zeus in pow~r, but has no share in those 
imperial and superintending capacities which the Father of Gods 
and men exhibits. Ile numbers a numerous heroic progeny, 
usually men of great corporeal· strength, and many of them 
belonging to the JEolic race: the great Neleid family of Pylus 
trace their origin up to him; and he is also the father of Poly
phemus the Cyclops, whose well-earned suffering he cruelly 
revenges upon Odysseus. The island of Kalaureia is his Delos,3 
and there was held in it an old local Amphiktyony, for the pur
pose of rendering to him joint honor and sacrifice : the isthmus 
of Corinth, Ilclike in Achaia, and Onchestos in Bceotia, are also 
residences which he much affects, and where he is solemnly wor
shipped. But the abode which he originally and specially se
lected for himself was the Acropolis of Athens, where by a blow 
of his· trident he produce<l a well of water in the rock: Athene 
came afterwards and claimed the spot for herself, planting in 
token of possession the olive-tree which stood in the sacred grove 
of Pandrosos : and the decision either of the autochthonous 

to have been often celebrated in the solitudes of the mountain~, which were 
the favorite resort of Artemis~ (Kallimac~1. Hymn. Dian. 19), and these 
opei/J(ana' were always cau:res predisposing to fanatical excitement. 

1 Strabo, iv. p. 179. 2 Iliad, ix. 529. 
3 Strnbo, viii. p. 374. According to the old poem called Eumolpia, as· 

cribed to Musreus, the oracle of Delphi originally belonged to Poseidon and 
Grea, jointly: from Grea it passed to Themis, and from her to Apollo, to 
whom Poseidon also made over his share as a compensation for the sur
render of Kalanrcia to him. (Pausan. x. 5, 3). 

' 



POSEIDON . 

. Cecrops, or of Erechtheus, awarded to her the preference, much 
to the displeasure of Poseidon. Either on this account, or on 
account of the death of his son Eumolpus, slain in assisting the 
Eleusinians against Erechtheus, the Attic mythes ascribed to 
Poseidon great enmity against the Erechtheid family, which he 
is asserted to have ultimately overthrown : Theseus, whose glo
rious reign and deeds succeeded to that family, is said to have 
been really his son.I In several other places, - in A:gina, Argos 
and Naxos, - Poseidon had disputed the privileges of patron
god with Zeus. Here and Dionysos : he was worsted in all, but 
bore his defeat patiently.2 Poseidon endured a long slavery, in 
common with Apollo, gods as they were,3 under Laomed-On, king 
of Troy, at the comi:nand and condemnation of Zeus : the two 
gods rebuilt the walls of the city, which had been destroyed by 
HeraklCs. When their time was expired, the insolent Laome
d&n withheld from them the stipulated reward, and even accom
panied its refusal with appalling threats ; and the subsequent 
animosity of the god against Troy was greatly determined by the 
sentiment of this injustice.4 Such periods of servitude, inflicted 
upon individual gods, are among the most remarkable of all the 
incidents in the divine legends. We find Apollo on another occa
sion condemned to serve Admetus, king,of Phe;rre, as a punish
ment for having killed the Cyclopes, and Herakles also is sold as 
a slave to Omphale. Even the fierce Ares, overpowered and 
imprisoned for a long time by the two Al&ids,5 is ultimately lib
erated only by extraneous aid. Such narratives attest the 
discursive range of Grecian fancy in reference to the gods, as 
well as the perfect commingling of things and persons, divine 
and human, in their conceptions of the past. The god who 
serves is for the time degraded: but the supreme god who com
mands the servitude is in the like proportion exalted, whilst the idea 
of some sort of order and government among these superhuman 
beings was never fost sight of. Nevertheless the mythes respect
ing the servitude of the gods became obnoxious afterwards, along 
with many others, to severe criticism on the part of philosophers. 

1 Apollodor. iii. 14, l; iii. 15, 3, 5. 2 Plutarch, Sympos. viii. 6, p. 741. 
3 Ilind, ii. 716, 766; Euripid. Alkcstis, 2. See Pnnya;;is, Frngm. 12, p. 24, 

ed. Diintzer. 
' Iliad, vii. 452; xxi. 459. 3 Iliad, v'. 386, 
VOL.I. 3* DOC 
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The proud, jealous, and bitter Here,-the goddess of the . 
once-wealthy :Mykenre, the fax et focus of the Trojan war, and 
the ever-present protectress of Jason in the Argonautic expedi. 
tion, I - occupies an indispensable station in the mythical world. 
As the daughter of Kronos and wife of Zeus, she fills a throne 
from whence he cannot dislodge her, and which gives her a right 
perpetually to grumble and to thwart him.2 Her unmeasured 
jealousy of the female favorites of Zeus, and her antipathy 
against his sons, especially against Herakles, has been the sug· 
gesting cause of innumerable mythes: the gener3l type of her 
character stands here clearly marked, as furnishing both stimulus 
and guide to the mythopreic fancy. The " Sacred ·wedding;' or 
marriage of Zeus and Here, was familiar to epithalamic poets 
long before it became a theme for the spiritualizing ingenuity of 
critics. 

Hephrestos is the son of Here without a father, and stands to 
her in the same relation as Athene to Zeus : her pride and want 
of sympathy are manifested by her casting him out at once in 
consequence of his deformity.3 He is the god of £re, and espe
cially of £re in its practical applications to handicraft, and is in
dispensable as the right-hand and instrument of the gods. His 
skill and his deformity appear alternately as the source of myth
ical stories : wherever exquisite and effective fabrication is 
intended to be designated, Hephrestos is announced as the maker, 
although in this function the type of his character is reproduced 
in Dredalos. In the Attic legends he appears intimately united 
both with Prometheus and with Athene, in conjunction with 
whom he was worshipped at Kolonus near Athens. Lemnos was 
the favorite residence of Hephrestos; and if we possessed more 
knowledge of this island and its town. Hephrestias, we should 
doubtless £nd abundant legends detailing his adventures and 
interventions. 

"The chaste, still, and home-keeping Hestia, goddess of the 
family hearth, is far less fruitful in mythical narratives, in spite 
of her very superior dignity, than the knavish, smooth-tongued, 
keen, and acquisitive Hermes. His function of messenger of the 

1 Iliad, iv. 51 ; Odyss. xii. 72. 

1 Iliad, i. 544 ; iv. 29-38 : viii. 408. a Iliad, :xviii. 306. 
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gods brings him perpetually on the stage, and affords ample scope 
for portraying the features of his character. The Homeric hymn 
mHermes describes the scene and circumstances of his birth, 
and the almost instantaneous manifestation, even in infancy, of 
his peculiar attributes; it explains the friendly footing on which 
he stood with Apollo, -the interchange of gifts and functions 
between them, - and lastly, the inviolate security of all the 
wealth and offerings in the Delphian temple, exposed as they 
were to thieves without any visible protection •. Such was the 
innate cleverness and talent of Hermes, that on the day he was 
born he invented the lyre, stringing the seven chords on the shell 
of a tortoise :I and he also stole the cattle of Apollo in Pieria, 
dragging them backwards to his cave in Arcadia, so that their 
track could not be detected. To the remonstrances of his mother 
:Maia, who points out to him the danger of offending Apollo, 
Hermes replies, that he aspires to rival the dignity and functions 
of Apollo among the immortals, and that if his father Zeus 
refuses to grant them to p.im, he will employ his powers of thiev· 
ing in breaking open the sanctuary.at Delphi, and in carrying 
away the gold and the vestments, the precious tripods and ves· 
sels.2 Presently Apollo discovers the loss of his. cattle, and 
after some trouble fin<Js his way to the Kyllenian cavern, where 
he sees Hermes asleep ill his cradle. The child denies the theft 
with effrontery, and even treats the surmise as a ridiculous impos· 
sibility: he persists in such denial even before Zeus, who how· 
ever detects him at once, and compels him to reveal the place 
where .the cattle are concealed. But the lyre was as yet un· 
known to Apollo, who has heard nothing except the voice of the 
Muses and the sound of the pipe. So powerfully is he fascinated 
by hearing the tones of the lyre from Hermes, and so eager to 
become possessed of it, that he is willing at once to pardon the past 

1 Homer. Hymn. l\forcur. 18.
"Hr,.>oi- yeyovwi-, µfo~ ~µan ly1m%p1(ev, 
'Ecnrepwr {3ovi- KAi"i/'tv t1C11{36/,,ov 'Arr6/,,Af.>vor, etc. 

t Homer. Hymn. Mere. 177. 
Eiµl yap tr Ilv~c.>va, µ€yav t56µov avrtropf,a"'v, 
•Ev~ev /l/,,1r rpirrot5ai- 1rtpt1Ca/,,A,iai-, ~de 'J..€{311rar 
ITop~i/ac.> 1Ca2 ;rpvuov, etc. 

http:sanctuary.at
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theft, and even to conciliate besides the friendship of Hermes.l 
Accordingly a bargain is struck between the two gods and sane. 
tioned by Zeus. Hermes surrenders to Apollo the lyre, invent
ing for his own use the syrinx or panspipe, and receiving from 
Apollo in exchange the golden rod of wealth, with empire over 
flocks and herds as well as over horses and oxen and the wild 
animals of the woods. He presses to obtain the gift of prophecy, 
but Apollo is under a special vow not to impart that privilege to 
any god whatever: he instructs Hermes however how to draw 
information, to a certain extent, from the l\Ioorre or Fates them. 
selves ; and assigns to him, over and above, the function of mes. 
senger of the gods to Had?is. 

Although Apollo has acquired the lyre, the particular object 
of his wishes, he is still under apprehension that Hermes will 
steal it away from him again, together with his bow, and he 
exacts a formal oath by Styx as security. Hermes promises 
solemnly that he will steal none of the acquisitions, nor ever 
invade the sanctuary of Apollo ; while the latter on his part 
pledges himself to recognize Hermes as his chosen friend and 
companion, amongst all the other sons of Zeus, human or divine.2 

So came to pass, under the sanction of Zeus, the marked favor 
shown by Apollo to Hermes. But Hermes (concludes the 
hymnographer, with frankness unusual in speaking of a god) 
"does very little good: he avails himself of the darkness of night 
to cheat without measure the tribes of mortal nien."3 

1 Romer. Rymn. Mere. 442-454. 
1 Homer. Hymn. Mere. 504-520. -

Ka? Til µf:v 'Ep'µij, 
A11Tot&11v i<pil..11rn otaµrrep'tr, iii; fri Kat viiv, etc. 

* * * * * Kat TOTe Maia&o, vlil, vrro(Jxoµevor KaTivev(Je 
Mil 'lf:OT' a'lf:Ot<l..b/mv, /)(!' 'Et<i/{3oA.o, El<TeUTl(JTat, 
M110€ rror' lµrreAU(JftV rrvt<ivr,i o6µr,i • avrilp 'Arr61..l..cui 
A11roto11r t<aTivev(Jev lrr' ap&µifJ Kat rf>tl..6rrirt 
M~ nva ef>il..repov lLA.1..ov lv u&avarOt(JtV foeu&at 
Mi/Te &eov, µ1/T' uvopa Atil, y6vov, etc. 

a Homer. Hymn. Mere. 574. -
Jlavpa µ'tv o{ni f:iVLVrjt!t, T/) iJ' uKptTOV i;rrepo11:eVEI 
Nvt<ra 01' bprpvai11v rpvl..a &vrjTOJV av1'JpC111:wv. 
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Here the general types of Herme.s and Apollo, coupled with 
the present fact that no thief ever approached the rich and seem• 
ingly accessible treasures of Delphi, engender a string of exposi· 
tory .incidents cast into a quasi-historical form and detailing how it 
happened that Hermes had bound himself by especial convention 
to respect the Delphian temple. The types of Apollo seem to 
have been different in different times and parts of Greece : in 
some places he WM worshipped as Apollo Nomios,1 or the patron 
of pasture and cattle; and this attribute, which elsewhere passed 
over to his son Aristreus, is by our hymnographer voluntarily 
surrendered to Hermes, combined with the golden rod of fruit
fulness. On the other hand, the lyre did not originally belong 
to the Far-striking King, nor is he at all an inventor : the hymn 
explains both its first invention and how it came into his poss~s
sion. And the value of the incidents is thus partly expository, 
partly illustrative, as expanding in detail the general preconceived 
character of the Kyllenian god. 

To Zeus more amours are ascribed than to any of the other 
gods, - probably because the Grecian kings and chieftains were 
especially anxious to trace their lineage to the highest and most 
glorious of all, - each of these amours having its representative 
progeny on earth.2 Such subjects were among the most promis
ing and agreeable for the interest of mythical narrative, and 
Zeus as a lover thus became the father of a great many legends, 
branching out into innumerable interferences, for which his sons, 
all of them distinguished individuals, and many of them perse· 
cuted by Here, furnished the occasion. But besides this, the 
commanding functions of the Supreme God, judicial and admin
istrative, extending both over gods and men, was a potent stimu
lus to the mythopceic activity. Zeus has to watch over his own 
dignity, - the first of all considerations with a god : moreover as 
Horkios, Xenios, Ktesios, Meilichios, (a small proportion of his 
thousand surnames,) he guaranteed oaths and punished perjurers, 
he enforced the observance of hospitality, he guarded t]ie family 
hoard and the crop realized for the year, and he granted expia

1 Kallimach. Hymn. Apoll. 47 

2 Kallimach. Hymn. Jov. 79. 'EK & tl.w~ {Jaatl.~e~, etc. 
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tion to the repentant criminal.I All these different functions 
created a demand for mythes, as the means of translating a dim, 
but serious, presentiment into distinct form, both self-explaining 
and communicable to others. In enforcing the sanctity of the 
oath or of the tie of hospitality, the most powe1ful of all argu
ments would be a collection of legends respecting the judgments 
of Zeus Ilorkioa or Xenios; the more impressive and terrific 
such legends were, the greater would be their interest, and the 
less would any one dare to disbelieve them. They constituted 
the natural outpourings of a strong and common sentiment, prob
ably without any deliberate ethical intention : the preconceptions 
of the divine agency, expanded into legend, form a product 
analogous to the .idea of the divine features and symmetry em
bodied in the bronze or the marble statue. · 

But it was not alone the general type and attributes of the gods 
which contributed to put in action the mythopreie propensities. 
The rites and solemnities forming the worship of each god, as 
well as the details of his temple and its locality, were a fertile 
source of mythes, respecting his exploits and sufferings, which to 
the people who heard them served the purpose of past history. 
The exegetes, or local guide and interpreter, belonging to each 
temple, preserved and recounted to curious strangers these tradi
tional narratives, which lent a certain dignity even to the minu-· 
tire of divine service. Out of a stock of materials thus ample, 
the poets extracted individual collections, such as the "Causes" 
(Aina) of Kallimachus, now lost, and such as the Fasti of Ovid 
are for the Roman religious antiquities.2 

It was the practice to offer to the gods in sacrifice the bones 
of the victim only, inclosed in fat: how did this practice arise? 

1 See Herodot. i. 44. Xenoph. Anabns. vii. S, 4. Plutarch, Theseus, 
c. 12. 

1 Ovid, Fnsti, iv. 211, about the festivals of Apollo: 

" Priscique imitamina faeti 
JEra Dere comites rnucaque terga movent." 

And Lactantius, v. 19, 15. "Ipsos ritus ex rebus gestis (deorum) vel ex 
casibus vel etiam ex mortibus, natos :" to the same purpose Augustin. De 
Civ. D. vii. 18; Diodor. iii. 56. Plutarch's Qurestiones Grrecre et Romnicre 
are full of similar tales, professing to account for existing customs, many 
of them religious and liturgic. See Lobeck, Orphica, p. 675. 
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The author of the He~iodic Theogony has a story which explains 
it: Prometheus tricked Zeus into an imprudent choice, at the 
period when the gods and mortal men first came to an arrange· 
ment about privileges and duties (in 11Iekone). Prometheus, the 
tutelary representative of man, divided a large steer into two 
portions : on the one side he placed the flesh and guts, folded up 
in the omentum and oovered over with (he skin : on the other, he 
put the bones enveloped in fat. He then invited Zeus to deter· 
mine which of the two portions the gods would prefer to receive 
from mankind. Zeus " with both hands" decided for and took 
the white fat, but was highly incensed on finding that he had got 
nothing at the bottom except the bones.I Nevertheless the choice 
of the gods was now irrevocably made: they were not entitled to 
any portion of the sacrificed animal beyond the bones and the 
white fat; and the standing practice is thus plausibly explained.I? 
I select this as one amongst a thousand instances to illustrate the 
genesis of legend out of religious practices. In the belief of the 
people, the event narrated in the legend was the real producing 
cause of the practice: but when we come to apply a sound criti· 
cism, we are compelled to treat the event as existing only in its 
narrative legend, and the legend itself as having been, in the 
greater number of cases, engendered by the practice, - thus 
reversing the supposed order of production. 

1 I:Iesion, Theog. 550. 
<Pii pa &ol.o'f>povel.JV. Zevi; &· utjn'ftTa µ~&ea el&iJi; 
Tvw />' oV&' hyvoi71r;e &ol.ov • KaKa &' orrrrero ffvµiiJ 
0V7]TOil: avi'fpwrrotrrt, TU Kal rc/.€ewat 'fµe/./.ev. 
Xeprrl &' /Jy' ay'f>OTEp')rrtv aveil.ero AEVKOV ltl.et'f>ap. 
Xiirraro &e 'f>pivar:. aµ'f>l xol.or: &e µtv tKETO iJvµov, 
'Llr: i&EV OOTea AEVKa j3ooi; &ot.iv E7rl rexvv. 

In the second line of this citation, the poet tells us that Zens saw through 
the trick, and was imposed upon by his own consent, foreknowing that after 
all the mischievous consequences of the proceeding would be visited on 
man. Bat the last lines, and indeed the whole drift of the legend, imply the 
contrary of this: Zeus was really taken in, and was in consequence very 
angry. It is carious to observe how the religious feelings of the poet drive 
him to savi: in words the prescience of Zeus, thou&.h in doing so he contra
dicts aud nullifies the whole point of the story. • 

2 Hesiod, Theog. 557. 
'EK TOV cJ' aiJavarotrrtv frrl xiJovt 'f>i/).' aviJpw7rl.JV 
Kafovu' orrrea AtvKa iJVTJEVTl.JV fat /31.Jµwv. 

http:iJVTJEVTl.JV
http:aviJpw7rl.JV
http:f�e/./.ev
http:ol.o'f>povel.JV
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In dealing with Grecian mythes generally, it is 'COnvenient 'to 
distribute them inro such as belong to the Gods ·and such as 
belong to the Heroes, according as the one or the other are the 
prominent personages. The former class manifests, more palpa· 
bly than the latter, their real origin, as growing out of the faith 
and the feelings, without any necessary basis, either of matter 
of fact or allegory: moreover, they elucidate more directly the 
religion of the Greeks, so important an item in their character as 
a people. But in point of fact, most of the mythes present to 
us Gods, Hero&i and Men, in juxtaposition one with the other, 
and the richness of Grecian mythical literature arises from the 
infinite diversity of combinations thus opened out ; first by the 
three class-types, God, Hero, and Man ; next by the strict keep
ing with which each separate class and character is handled. We 
shall now follow downward the stream of mythical time, which 
begins with the Gods, to the Heroic legends, or those which 
principally concern the Heroes and Heroines ; for the latter were 
to the full as important in legend as the former. 

CHAPTER II. 

LEGE~"'DS RELATD\G TO HEROES .!SD MES. 

TUE IIes.iolliC theogony gives no account of anything like a 
creation of man, nor does it seem that such an idea Wai! much 
entertained in tl1e legendary .. ein of Grecian i.rna,,,crination; which 
commonly carried hack the present men by succe;:;:ive generations 
to some primitive ancestor, li.im~elf sprung from the soil. or from 
a nC'ighhoriug river or mountain, or from a god, a nymph, etc. 
Dut the poet of the Ilcsiodic "\\orh and Days" ha.; given us a 
mu·rntive concl'ivcd in a very different spirit respecting the ori,,crin 
of tlie human nwc, more in harmony with the sober and melan· 
dwly cthicnl tone which reigns through that po.=m.l 

1 lfosio..t, llS dt~-.1 in thti Et~·mok>gicoo ~faguum (probably the Hesiodic 
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First (he tells us) the Olympic gods made the golden race,
good, perfect, and happy men, who lived from the spontaneous 
abundance of the earth, in ~ase and tranquillity like the gods 
themselves: they suffered neither disease nor old age, and tlieir 
death was like a gentle sleep. After death they became, by the 
award of Zeus, guardian terrestrial dremons, who watch unseen 
over the proceedings of mankind - with the regal privilege of 
dispensing to them wealth, and taking account of good and bad 
deeds.I 

Next, the gods made the silver race, - unlike and greatly infe
rior, both in mind and body, to the golden. The men of this 
race were reckless and mischievous towards each other, and dis
dainful of the immortal gods, to whom they refused to offer either 
worship or sacrifice. Zeus· in his wrath buried them in the 
earth: but there they still enjoy a secondary honor, as the Blest 
of the under-world.2 

Thirdly, Zeus made the brazen race, quite different from the 
silver. They were made of hard ash-wood, pugnacious and ter
rible; they were of immense strength and adamantine soul, nor 
did they raise -0r touch bread. Their arms, their houses, and 
their implements were all of brass : there was then no iron. 
This race, eternally fighting, perished by each other's hands, died 
out, and descended without name or privilege to Hades.a 

Catalogue of Women, as Marktscheffel considers it, plncing it Fragm. 133), 
gives the parentage of a certain Brotos, who must probably be intended as 
the first of men: Bporor, t:>r µev Ev~µepor b Meaa~vwr, lL'lro Bporov nvor 
avroxi9ovor. 0 ol: 'Haiooor, arr<} Bp0rov rov Aii'hpor Kai 'Hµi-par. 

I Opp. Di. 120. - . 

Avrilp lrreio'IJ rovro yivor Kara yaia 1<a°Atnpev 
Tot µ'i:v oaiµover elat llibr µey&."Aov Oia fiovJ..ur 
Ea&A.ot, ~mxi9ov101, ¢v°AaKer {}v11rwv uv{}pwtr(,)11 
oz pa ¢vA&.craova[v re oi1wr Kat uxfrAtll lpya, 
'Hepa i:craaµevot, rraVT1J <flotrwvrtf err' alav 
IUovr6oorat • Kat roii~o yipar f3aa1"A11tov foxov. 

I Opp. Di. 140.-

Aiirilp trret Ka? rofJro yeVOf Kara yaia Ka/,vife, 
Tot µ"t:v vrroxrt6vtot µaKaper: {}v11ro"l KaMovrai 
Aevrepoi, aA.A.' lµrr11r rtµ~ Kat roiaiv 07l"1JOel. 

3 The ash was the wood out of which sp~ar-handles were made (Tiiad, xvi. 
142): the Nvµ¢ai MtA.iai are born along with the Gigantes and the Erin· 

VOL. I. ' .5oc. 
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Next, Zeus made a fourth race, far juster and better than the 
last preceding. These were the Heroes or demigods, who fought 
at the sieges of Troy and Thebes. But this splendid stock also 
became extinct: some perished in war, others were removed by 
Zeus to a happier state in the islands of the Blest. There they 
dwell in peace and comfort, under the government of Kronog, 
reaping thrice in the year the spontaneous produce of the earth.I 

Tl\_e fifth race, which succeeds to the Heroes, is of iron: it i~ 

the race to which the poet himself belongs, and bitterly does he 
regret it. He finds his contemporaries mischievous, dishonest, 
unjust, ungrateful, given to perjury, careless both of the ties of 
consanguinity and of the behests of the gods: Nemesis and .iEdos 
(Ethical Self-reproach) have left earth and gone back to Olym
pus. How keenly does he wish that his lot had been cast either 
earlier or later !2 This iron race is doomed to continual guilt, 
care, and suffering, with a small infusion of good; but the time 
will come when Zeus will put an end to it. The poet does not 
venture to predict what sort of race will succeed. 

Such is the series of distinct races of men, which Hesiod, or 
the author of the "·works and Days," enumerates as having 
existed down to his own time. I gi,·e it as it stands, without 
placing much confidence in the various explanations which critics 
have offered. It stands out in more than one respect from the 
general tone and sentiment of Grecian legend : moreover the 
i;equence of races is neither natural nor homogeneous, - the 
heroic race not having any metallic denomination, and not occu
pying any legitimate place in immediate succe£sion to the brazen. 
Nor is the concC'ption of the da~mons in harmony either with 
Homer or with the IIesiodic theogony. In Homer, there is 
scarcely any distinction between god.s and dremons, while the gods 

nycs (Theog-on. 187),- "gensqnc \"irilm truncis et duro robore nat.&" (Vir
gil, ..'Encitl, ,·iii. 315),-hearls ef ool:. 

I Opp.Di. 157.
Avo~v 'Iip<J<.>v ifciov ]CvO(, ol t.:cil..icnmu 
Hp.it~EOI r.po•ip1J }'El'C1J i.:ar' ar.dpoi·a yaiaJO. 

I Opp. Di. 	1~3.-
M~ur' lr.ur' ~</>£U,ov f>·i:i 'lrt,U'lrrowi ,,_rrcii•<U. 

'ANlpucr1v, uU' ~ r.pocr{}c '1aniv, ~ lr.cffa ycvitr&aL. 

Nvv /'Up ,1~ 1fror l(d crio~pwv•••••• 
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are stated to go about and visit the cities of men in various dis
guises for the p~rpose of inspecting good and evil proceedings.I 8
But in, the poem now before us, the distinction between gods and 
d:emons is generic. The latter are invisible tenants of earth, 
remnants of the once happy golden race whom the Olympic gods 
first made: the remnants of the second or silver race .are not 
d:.cmons, nor are they tenants of earth, but they still enjoy an 
honorable posthumous existence as the Blest of the under-world. 
Nevertheless the Hesiodic dremons are in no way authors or 
abettors of evil: on the contrary, they form the unseen police 
of the gods, for the purpose of repressing wicked behavior in the 
world. 

"\Ve may trace, I think, in this quintuple succession of earthly 
races, set forth by the author of the "1Vorks and Days," the con
fluence of two veins of sentiment, not consistent one with the 
other, yet both coexisting in the author's mind. The drift of 
his poem is thoroughly didactic and ethical: though deeply pene
trated with the injustice and suffering which darken the face of 
human life, he nevertheless strives to maintain, both in himself 
and in others, a conviction that on the whole the just and labo
ri9us man will come off well,2 and _he enforces in considerable 
detail the lessons of practical prudence and virtue. · This ethical 
sentiment, which dictates his appreciation of the present, also 
guides his imagination as to the past. It is pleasing to him to 
~ridge over the chasm between the gods and degenerate man, by 

"' 
1 Odyss. xvii. 486. 
1 There are some lines, in which he appears to believe that, under the present 

wicked and treacherous rulers, it is not the interest of any man to be just 
(Opp. Di. 270) : -

Nvv cl~ l:)CJ µfrr' avrilr l:v av-&ptnrourt OtKator 
Eiiw, µ~r' l:µor vlor • l:?ret KaKov fort oiKatov 
'Eµµevat, el µeit;{,) ye OtKTJV aotKwrepor lfet • 
'AA.A.a r6cl' ov?r{,) loA.?ra rel.elv Aia rep?rtKipavvov. 

On the whole, however, his conviction is to the contrary. . 
Plutarch rejects the above four lines, seemingly on no other ground than 

gecanse he thought them immoral and unworthy of Hesiod (see Proclus ad 
LJ.:.). But they fall in perfectly with the temper of the poem: and the rule 
of Plutarch is inadmissible, in determining the critical question of what !_s, 
brnuine or spurious. 
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the supposition of previous races, - the first altogether pure, the . 
second worse than the first, and the third still worse than the 
second; and to show further how the first race passed by gentle 
death-sleep into glorious immortality ; how the second race was 
sufficiently wicked to drive Zeus to bury them in the under-world, 
yet still leaving them a certain measure -0f honor; while the 

, third was so desperately violent as to perish by its own animosi
ties, without either name or honor of any kind. The conception 
of the golden race passing after death into good guardian d::emons, 
which some suppose to have been derived from a comparison 
with oriental angels, presents itself to .the poet partly as approx
imating this race to the gods, partly as a means of constituting a 
triple gradation of post-obituary existence, proportioned to the 
character of each race whilst alive. The denominations of gold 
and silver, given to the first two races, justify themselves, like 
those given by Simonides of Amorgos and by Phokylides to the 
different characters of women, derived from the dog, the bee, the 
mare, the ass, and other animals ; and the epithet of brazen is 
specially explained by reference to the material which the pugna
cious third race so plentifully employed for their arms and other 
implements. 

So far we trace intelligibly enough the moralizing vein: we 
find the revolutions of the past so arranged as to serve partly as 
an ethical lesson, partly as a suitable preface to the presenLI But 
fourth in the list comes " the divine race of Heroes : " and here 
a new vein of thought is opened by the poet. The S)1iimetry 
of his ethical past is broken up, in order to make way for these 
cherished beings of the national faith. For though the author of 
the "Works and Days " was himself of a ilidactic cast of thought, 

1 Arntns (l'h:icnomcn. 10;) give,; only three successive rsces,- the golden, 
silver, nnd hrnzcn ; 0Yid superadds to these the iron race pletamorph. i. 
89-144): neither of them notke the heroic race. 

The obst'rni.tions both of Butunnnn (ll~-thos der alresren llensd1engesch
lcd1tt'r, t. ii. p. 12 of tho Mythologus) and of Volek.er ()Iythologie des 
Jnpetisl'ht'll Geschled1ts, § 6, pp. 250-279) on this series of distinct races, 
are in~enions, nm\ mny be ITnd with profit. Both recognize the disparate 
t'l1nm<'l~r of tlw fourth link in the series, and ea,·h &L'Nmnts for it in 11 differ
ent mnnnt'r. l\!y own Yirw C'Olll('S nei1ITr to that of \okker, with some ron
'i<len1ble difth-enre.•; nmongst whkh one is, that he rejects the Yerses respect· 
Ing tho dromons, which ~eem to me capit'11 parts of the whole scheme. 

http:Volek.er
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like Phokylides, or SolOn, or Theognis, yet he had present to his 
feelings, in common with his countrymen, the picture of Grecian· 
foretime, as it was set forth in the current mythes, and still more 
in Homer and those other epical productions which were then the 
only existing literature and history. It was impossible for him 
to exclude, from his sketch of the past, either the great persons 
or the glorious exploits which these poems ennobled; and even 
if he himself could have consented to such an exclusion, the 
sketch would have become repulsive to his hearers. But the 
chiefs who figured before Thebes and Troy could not be well 
identified either with the golden, the silver, or the brazen race : 
morover it was essential that they should be placed in immediate 
contiguity with the present race, because their descendants, real 
or supposed, were the most prominent and conspicuous of exist
ing men. Hence the poet is obliged to assign to them the fourth 
place in the series, and to interrupt the descending ethical move
ment in order to interpolate them between the brazen and the 
iron race, with neither of which they present any analogy. The 
iron race, to which the poet himself unhappily belongs, is the 
legitimate successor, not of the heroic, but of the brazen. Instead 
of the fierce and self-annihilating pugnacity which characterizes 
the latter, the iron race manifests an aggregate of smaller and 
meaner vices and mischiefs. It will not perish by suicidal 
extinction - but it is growing worse and worse, and is gradually 
losing its vigor, so that Zeus will not vouchsafe to preserve much 
longer such a race upon the earth. 

We thus see that the series of races imagined by the poet of 
the " ·works and Days " is the product of two distinct and 
incon!!'ruous veins of ima!rination, - the didactic or ethical 
Llenili'ng with the primitiv; mythical or epical. His poem is 
remarkable as the most ancient didactic production of the Greeks, 
and as one .of the first symptoms of a new tone of sentiment 
finding its way into their literature, never afterwards to become 
extinct. The tendency of the "\Vorks and Days" is anti
heroic: far from seeking to inspire admiration for adventur
ous enterprise, the author inculcates the strictest justice, the 

. most unremitting labor and frugality, and a sober, not to say 
anxious, estimate of all the minute specialties of the future. 
Prudence and probity are his means,- practical comfort and 
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happiness his end. But he deeply feels, and keenly exposes, the 
manifold wickedness and short-comings of his contemporaries, in 
reference to this capital standard. He turns with displeasure 
from the present men, not because they are too feeble to hurl 
either ·the spear of Achilles or some vast boundary-stone, but 
because they are rapacious, knavish, and unprincipled. 

The dremons first introduced into the religious atmosphere of 
the Grecian world by the author of the "Works and Days," as 
generically different from the gods, but as essentially good, and 
as forming the intermediate agents and police between gods and 
men, - are deserving of attention as the seed -of a doctrine 
which afterwarda underwent many changes, and became of grea~ 
importance, first as one of the constituent elements of pagan faith, 
then as one of the helps to its subversion. It will be recollected 
that the buried remnants of ·the half-wicked silver race, though 
they are not recognized as dmmons, are still considered as having 
a substantive existence, a name, and dignity, in the under-world. 
The step was easy, to treat them as dremons also, but as dremons of 
a defective and malignant character: this step was made by Empe
docles and Xenocrates; and to a certain extent countenanced by 
Plato.1 There came thus to be admitted among the pagan philoso
phers dremons both good and had, in every degree : and these dre
mons were fomid available as a means of explaining many phre
nomena for which it was not convenient to admit the agency of the 
gods. They served to relieve the gods from the odium of physical 
and moral evils, as well as from the necessity of constantly med
dling in small affairs ; and the objectionable ceremonies of the 
pagan world were defended upon the ground that in no other way 
could the exigencies of such malignant beings be appeased. 
They were most frequently noticed as causes of evil, and thus the 
name (d<mnon) came insensibly to convey with it a bad sense, 
the idea of an evil being as contrasted with the goodness of a god. 
So it was found by the Christian writers when they ~ommenced 
their controversy with paganism. One branch of their argu
ment led them to identify the pagan gods with dremons in the 
evil sense, and the insensible change in the received meaning of 
the word lent them a specious assistance. For they could easily 

' See this subject further mentioned - iujra, chap. xvi. p. 565. 
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show that not only in Homer, but in the general language of 
early pagans, all the gods generally were spoken of as d:cmons-, 
and therefore, verbally speaking, Clemens and Tatian seemed to 

· nffirm nothing more against Zeus or Apollo than was employed 
i11 the language of paganism itself. Yet the audien@e of Homer 
or Sophokles would have strenuously repudiated the proposition, 
if it had been put to them in the sense which the word dcemon 
bore in the age and among the circle of these Christian writers. 

In the imagination of the author of the "Works and Days," 
the d:cmons occupy an important place, and are regarded as 
being of seriomi practical efficiency. When he is remonstrating 
with the rulers around him upon their gross injustice and corrup
tion, he reminds them of the vast number of these immortal ser
vants of Zeus who are perpetually on guard amidst mankind, 
a~d through whom the visitations of the gods will descend even 
upon the most potent evil doers.I His supposition that the d:c
mons were not gods, but departed men of the golden race, allowed 
him to multiply their number indefinitely, without too much 
cheapening the divine dignity. 

As this poet has been so much enslaved by the current legends 
as to introduce the Heroic race into a series to which it does not 
legitimately belong, so he has under the same influence inserted 
in another part of hi<) poem the mythe of Pandora and Prome
theus,2 as a means of explaining the primary diffusion, and actual 
abundance, of evil among mankind. Yet this mythe can in no 
way consist with his quintuple scale of distinct races, and is in 
fact a totally distinct theory to explain the same problem, - the 
transition of mankind from a supposed state of antecedent hap
piness to one of present toil and suffering. Such an inconsistency 
is not a sufficient reason for questioning the genuineness of either 
passage; for the two stories, though one contradicts the other, 
both harmonize with tha~ central purpose which governs the 
author's mind,- a querulous and didactic appreciation of the pres
ent. That such wa:s his purpose appears not only from the whole 
tenor of his poem, but also from the remarkable fact that his own 
personality, his own adventures and kindred, and his own suffer
ingB, figure in it conspicuously. And this introduction· of self 

I Opp. Di. 252. Tplr yup µvptoi elrnv E'lr' x>'>ov' 'lrOVAvporeirn;, etc. 
I Opp. Di. 50-105. 
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imparts to it a peculiar interest. The father of Hesiod came 
over from the 1Eolic Kyme, with the view of bettering his con
dition, and settled at Askra in Breotia, at the foot of Mount Heli
con. After his death his two sons divided the family inheritance: 
but Hesiod bjtterly complains that his brother Perses cheated and 
went to law with him, and obtained through corrupt judges an 
unjust decision. Ile farther reproaches his brother with a prefer
ence for the suits and unprofitable bustle of the agora, at a time 
when he ought to be laboring for his subsistence in the field. 
Askra indeed was a miserable place, repulsive both in summer 
and winter. Hesiod had never cro.ssed the sea, except once from 
Aulis to Eubrea, whither he went to attend the funeral games of 
Amphidamas, the chief of Chalkis: he sung a hymn, and gained 
as prize a tripod, which he consecrated to the muses in Helicon.I 

These particulars, scanty as they are, possess a peculiar value, 
as the earliest authentic memorandum respecting the doing or 
suffering of any actual Greek person. There is no external tes
timony at all worthy of trust respecting the age of the "Works 
and Days:" Herodotus treats Hesiod and Homer as belonging-to 
the same age, four hundred years. before his own time ; and there 
are other statements besides, some placing Hesiod at an earlier 
date than- Homer, some at a later. Looking at the internal evi
dences, we may observe that the pervading sentiment, tone and 
purpose of the poem is widely different from that of the Iliad 
and Odyssey, and analogous to what we read respecting the com
positions of Archilochus and the Amorgian Simonides. The au
thor of the " 'Vorks and Days" is indeed a preacher and not a 
satirist: but with this distinction, we find in him the same pre
dominance of the present and the positive, the same disposition 
to turn the muse into an exponent of his own personal wrongg, 
the same employment of 1Esopic fable by way of illustration, and 
the same unfavorable estimate of the female sex,<i all of which 

Opp. Di. 630-650, 2i-45. 
• Compare the fable ( alvo(j in the ""Works and Days," v. 200, with those 

in Archilochus, Fr. xxxviii. and xxxix., Gaisford, respecting the fox and the 
ape; and the legend of Pandora (v. 95 and v. 705) with the fragment of 
Simon ides of Amorgos respecting women (Fr. viii. ed. 'Velcker, v. 95-115); 

· 	also Phokylidl'S ap. Stobreum Florileg. lxxi. 
Isokrntes assimilates the character of the "'Vorks and Days" to that of 

Theognis and Phokylides (ad Nikokl. Or. ii. p. 23). ,, . 

I 
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may be traced in the two poets above mentioued, placing both of 
them in contrast with the Homeric epic. Such an internal analogy, 
in the ab8ence of good testimony, is the best guide which we can 
follow in determining the date of the" 1Vorks and Days," which 
we should accordingly place shortly after the year 700 B. c. The 
style of the poem might indeed afford a proof that the ancient and 
uniform hexameter, though well adapted to continuous legendary 
narrative or to solemn hymns, was somewhat monotonous when 
called upon either to serve a polemical purpose or to impress a 
striking moral lesson. When poets, then the only existing com
posers, first began to apply their thoughts to the cut and thrust 
of actual life, aggressive or didactic, the verse would be seen to 
require a new, livelier and smarter metre; and out of this want 
grew the elegiac and the iambic verse, both seemingly contempo
raneous, and both intended to supplant the primitive hexameter 
for the short effusions then coming into vogue~ 

CHAPTER III. 

LEGEND OF THE IAPETIDS. 

THE sons of the Titan god Iapetus, as described in the Hesi
odic theogony, are Atlas, l\lenootius, Prometheus and Epimctheus.l 
Of these, Atlas alone is mentioned by Homer in the Odyssey, 
and even he not as the son of Iapetus : the latter himself is named 
in the Iliad a.'! existing in Tartarus along with Kronos. The 
Homeric Atlas "knows the depths of the whole sea, and keeps by 
himself those tall pillars which hold the heaven apart from the 
earth."2 

1 Hesiod, Theog. 510. 
•Hom. Odyss. i. 120.

•ATA<:vTor f>vyari/p 6A.o6rppovor, t;,,.re f>aA.at1''1'1Ji" . 
Ilat1'7}i" (3€vf>ea oloe, e;ret De re ICtovar avTOi" 
l\1a1Cpur, at yaiav Te Kat ovpav/lv uµrplr EXOVULV, 

VOL. I, 4 
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As the Homeric- theogony generally appears much expanded 
in Hesiod, so also does the family of Iapetus, with their varied 
adventures. Atlas is here described, not as the keeper of the 
intermediate pillars between heaven and earth, but as himself 
condemned by Zeus to support the heaven on his head and hands; l 
while the fierce Menootius is thrust down to Erebus as a punish
ment for his ungovernable insolence. But the remaining two 
brothers, Prometheus and Epimetheus, are among the most in
teresting creations of Grecian legend, and distinguished in more 
than one respect from all the remainder. 

First, the main battle between Zeus and the Titan gods is a 
contest of force purely and simply-mountains are hurled and 
thunder is launched, and the victory remains to the strongest. But 
the competition between Zeus. and Prometheus is one of craft 
and stratagem: the victory does indeed remain to the former, but 
the honors of the fight belong to the latter. Secondly, Prometheus 
and Epimetheus (the fore-thinker and the after-thinker 2) are char
acters stamped at the same mint and by the same effort, the express 
contrast an<\ antithesis of each other. Thirdly, mankind are here 
expressly brought forward, not indeed as actfre partners in the 
struggle, but as the grand and capital subjects interested,- as 
gainers or sufferers by the result. Prometheus appears in the 
exmted character of champion of the human race, even against 
the formidable superiority of Zeus. 

In the primitive or Ilesiodic legend, Prometheus is not the 
creator 01· moulder of man; it is only the later additions ""hich 
inYcst him with this character.3 The race are supposed as exist

1 Hesiod, Thoog. 516 . ......:. 

•A,..la{ cl' oi·f>ai•ilv l'i·pi'v l.ttt ~rtp~ i-7"' ai.a:r"'-'' 
'EaT111'Jr, u9.U.ii n 1:a2 O.Xaparoun ;i:iptaa1.. 

Ifo~iod strckhes fii.r h<-~-ond the simplicity of the Homeric con~ption.. 
1 Pindl\I" <>xtends the f:tmily of Epimethens and gives him a daughter, 

Il11<l4'M1r (I'yth. v. 25 ), Ercu..<~\ the offspring of .A.fter-thong"!it. 
3 Apoll0<h)r. i. 7. 1. Nor is I~ such either in ..M.-hyln..i;,or in !he Platonic 

fah\c (l'rot.1g. ('. 30), though tl1is Yersion Nx-s.me at la...<t 1he mQSl popular. 
8omc h:mkncd lumps of cli1y, remn:\nlli of th:\t which had bttn employed 
by l'1,1111c'\thcus in 1uou\ding man, "'-'r'C ;.l1owu to Pan..<.ani.as at Pa.no~n3 in 
l'hokis (I'an8. x • .i, 3). 

The firs& El'i~nuu oi Erinna ( Anthol. i. p.. !>..'\ed. B!'ll.n-Ck} ~ ro allude 

http:l'rot.1g
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ing, and Prometheus, a member of the dispossessed body of Titan 
gods, comes forward as their representative and defender.. The 
advantageous bargain which he made with Zeus on their behalf, 
in respect to the partition of the sacrificial animals, has been re
counted in the preceding chapter. Zeus felt that he had been 
outwitted, and was exceeding wroth. In his displeasure he with
held from mankind the inestimable comfort of fire, so that the 
race would have perished, had not Prometheus stolen fire, in de
fiance of the command of the Supreme Ruler, and brought it to 
men in the hollow of a ferule.I 

Zeus was now doubly indignant, and determined to play off 
a still more ruinous stratagem. Hephrestos, by his direction, 
moulded the form of a beautiful virgin; .Athene dressed her, 
Aphrodite and the Charities bestowed upon her both ornament 
and fascination, while Hermes infused into her the mind of a 
dog, a deceitful spirit, and treacherous words.2 The messenger 
of the gods conducted this "fascinating mischief" to mankind, at 
a time when Prometheus was not present. Now Epimetheus had 
received from his brother peremptory injunctions not to accept 
from the hands of Zeus ·any present whatever; but the beauty 
of Pandora (so the newly-formed female was called) was not to 
be resisted. She was received and admitted among men, and 
from that moment their comfort and tranquillity was exchanged 
for suffering of every kind.3 The evils to which mankind are 
liable had been before encloijCd in a cask in their own keeping: 
Pandora in her malice removed the lid of the c~, and out flew 
these thousand evils and calamities, to exercise forever their de
stroying force. Hope alone remained imprisoned, and therefore 
without efficacy, as before - the inviolable lid being replaced 
Lefore she could escape. Before this incident (says the legend) 
men had lived without disease or suffering; but now both earth 
and sea are full of mischiefs, while maladies of every description 
stalk abroad by day as well as by night,~ without any hope for 
man of relief to come. 

to Prometheus as moulder of man. The expression of Aristophanlls (Aves, 
689) -'Trli.auµara 7r7Jt.oii -does not necessarily refer to Proml\thcus. 

1 Hesiod, Thcog. 5G6; Opp. Di. 52. • Theog. 580; Opp. DL 50-85. 
"Opp. Di. 81-90. 
• Opp. Di. 93. Pandora does not bring with her the c:isk, as the common 
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The Theogony gives the legend here recounted, with some va
riations- leaving out the part of Epimetheus altogether, as well 
as the cask of evils. Pandora is the ruin of man, simply as the 
mother and representative of the female sex.1 And the varia
tions are thus useful, as they enable us to distinguish the essential 
from the accessory circumstances of the story. 

"Thus (says the poet, at the conclusion of his narrative) it is 
not possible to escape from the purposes of Zeus." 2 His mythe, 
connecting the calamitous condition of man with the malevolence 
of the supreme god, shows, first, by what cause such an unfriendly 
feeling was raised; next, by what instrumentality its deadly re
sults were brought about. The human race are not indeed the 
creation, but the protected flock of Prometheus, one of the elder 
or dispossessed Titan gods: when Zeus acquires supremacy, man
kind along with the rest become subject to him, and are to make 
the best bargain they can respecting worship and service to be 
yielded. By the stratagem of their advocate Prometheus, Zeus 

version of this story would have us suppose: the cask exists fast closed in 
the custody of Epimcthcns, or of man himself, and Pandora commits the 
fatal treachery of removing the lid. The case is analogous to that of the 
closed bag of unfavorable winds which .lEolus gives into the hands of 
Odysseus, and which the guilty companions of the latter force open, to the 
entire ruin of his hopes (Odys~. x. 19-50). The idea of the two casks on 
the thresh hold of Zeus, lying ready for dispensation -one full of evils the 
other of benefits-is Homeric (Iliad, xxiv. 527) :-

Aofot yup u rrWot Ka.raKtiarat tv Ator ovott, etc. 

Plutarch assimilates to this the rrWor opened by Pandora, Consolat. ad Apol
lon. c. 7. p. 105. The explanation here given of the Hcsiodic passage re
lating to Hope, is drawn from an able article in the Wiener Jahrbuchcr, vol. 
109 ( 1845 ), p. 220, Ritter; a review of Schommann's translation of the Pro· 
methcus of .lEschylus. The diseases and evils arc inoperative so long as they 
remain shut up in the cask: the same mischief-making influence which lets 
them out to their calamitous work, takes care that Hope shall still continue 
a powerless prisoner in the inside. 

1 Thcog. 590. 

'EK Tl;> yup yfror lcrrl yvvatKwv -&1]1.vrepuwv, , 
Ti/r yap o/,wtov tan yivol"" Kat ¢vi.a yvvatKWV 
ITi/1w µiya -&v~rolat /ltT' uvopuat vattTuovm, etc. 

2 Opp. Di 105.
0iirni- o!Jn rri/ fort Ator i•oov t~al.foa-&ai. 
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is cheated into such a partition of the victims as is eminently un
profitable to him; whereby his wrath is so provoked, that he tries 
to subtract from man the use of fire. Here however his scheme 
is frustrated by the theft of Prometheus: but his second attempt 
is more successful, and he in his turn cheats the unthinking Epime
theus into the acceptance of a present (in spite of the peremptory 
interdict of Prometheus) by which the whole of man's happiness 
is wrecked. This legend grows out of two feelings; partly as to 
the relations of the gods with man, partly as to the relation of 
the female sex with the male. The present gods are unkind to
wards man, but the old gods, with whom man's lot was originally 
cast, were much kinder - and the ablest among them stands for
ward as the indefatigable protector of the race. Nevertheless, 
the mere excess of his craft proves the ultimate ruin of the cause 
which he espouses. lie cheats Zeus out of a fair share of the 
sacrificial victim, so as both to provoke and justify a retaliation 
which he cannot be always at hand to ward off: the retaliation 
is, in his absence, consummated by a snare laid for Epimetheus 
and voluntarily accepted. And thus, though Hesiod ascribes the 
calamitous condition of man to the malevolence of Zeus, his piety 
suggests two exculpatory pleas for the latter: mankind have been 
the first to defraud Zeus of his legitimate share of the sacrifice 
and they have moreover been consenting parties to their own 
ruin. Such are the feelings, as to the relation between the gods 
and man, which have been one of the generating elements of 
this legend. The other element, a conviction of the vast mischief 
arising to man from women, whom yet they cannot dispense with, 
is frequently and strongly set forth in several of the Greek poets 
- by Simonides of Amorgos and Phokylides, not less than by 
the notoriom; misogynist Euripides. 

But the miseries arising from woman, however great they 
might be, did not reach Prometheus himself. For him, the rash 
champion who had ventured "to compete in sagacity~· I with 
Zeus, a different punishment was in store. Bound by heavy 
chains to a pillar, he remained fast imprisoned for several gene
rations: every day did an eagle prey upon his liver, and every 
night did the liver grow afresh for the next day's suffering. At 

1 Thcog. 534. OuveK' lpii;era {3ov/,,i),~ inrepµevti Kpovir.Jvt. 
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length Zeus, ·eager to enhance the glory of his favorite son Hera
cles, permitted the latter to kill the eagle and rescue the cap
tive.I 

Such is the Promethean mythe as it stands in the Hesiodic 
poems; its earliest form, a8 far as we can trace. Upon it was founded 
the sublime tragedy of 1Eschylus, "The Enchained Prometheus," 
together with at least one more tragedy, now lost, by the same 
author.2 .lEschylus has made several important alterations; de
scribing the human race, not as having once enjoyed and subse
quently lost a state of tranquillity and enjoyment, but as originally 
feeble and wretched. He suppresses both the first trick played 
off by Prometheus upon Zeus respecting the partition of the vic
tim - and the fiQ.al formation and sending of Pandora - which 
are the two most marked portions of the Hesiodic story; while 
on the other hand he brings out prominently and enlarges upon 
the theft of fire,3 which in Hesiod is but slightly touched. If he 
has thus relinquished the antique simplicity of the story, he has 
rendered more than ample compensation by imparting to it a gran
deur of ideal, a large reach of thought combined with appeals to 
our earnest and admiring sympathy, and a pregnancy of sugges
tion in regard to the relations between the gods and man, which 
soar far above the Hesiodic level-and which render his tragedy 
the most impressive, though..not the most artistically composed, of 
all Grecian dramatic productions. Prometheus there appears not 
only as the heroic champion and sufferer in the cause and for the 
protection of the human race, but also as the gifted teacher of all the 
arts, helps, and ornaments oflife, amongst which fire is only one:' 
all this against the will and in defiance of the purpose of Zeus, who, 
on acquiring his empire, wished to destroy the human race and to 

1 Theog. 521-532. 
• Of the tragedy called ITpoµrr&evr; Av6µwor; some few fragments yet re· 

main: IIpoµ7J&evr; ITf;,eqwpor; was a satyric drama, according to Dindorf; 
'Velcker recognizes a third tragedy, ITpoµ7J&evr; Tivp</Jopor;, and a satyric dra· 
ma, ITpoµ7J&evr; ITvpKaevr (Die Griechisch. Tragodien, vol. i. p. 30). The 
story of Prometheus had also been handled by Sappho in one of her lost 
soogs (Servius ad Virgil. Eclog. vi. 42). 

3 Apollodorus too mentions only the theft of fire (i. 7. 1). 

' Esch. Prom. 442-506.-


Iliicrai rixvai {3paro'iuiv tfC ITpoµ11&€wi;. 
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beget some new breed.I Moreover, new relations between Prome
them! and Zeus are supera<lded by JEschylus. At the commence
ment of the struggle between Zeus and the Titan gods, Prometheus 
had vainly attempted to prevail upon the latter to conduct it ·with 
prudence; but when he found that they obstinately declined ill 
wise counsel, and that their ruin was inevitable, he abandoned their 
cause.andjoined Zeus. To him and to his advice Zeus owed the 
victory: yet the monstrous ingratitude and tyranny of the latter is 
now manifested by nailing him to a rock, for no other' crime than 
because he frustrated the purpose of extinguishing the human race, 
and furnished to them the means of living with tolerable comfort.2 
The new ruler Zeus, insolent with his victory over the old gods, 
tramples down all right, and sets at naught sympathy and obliga
tion, as well towards gods as towards man. Yet the prophetic 
Prometheus, in the midst of intense suffering, is consoled by the 
foreknowledge that the time will come when Zeus must again 
send for him, release him, and invoke his aid, as the sole means 
of averting from himself dangers otherwise insurmountable. The 
security and means of continuance for mankind have now been 
placed beyond the reach of Zeus - whom Prometheus proudly 
defies, glorying in his generous and. successful championship,3 de
spite the terrible price which he is doomed to pay for it. 

As the JEschylean Prometheus, though retaining the old linea
ments, ·has acquired a new coloring, soul and character, so he has 
also become identified with a special locality. In Hesiod, there 
is no indication of .the place in which he is imprisoned ; but JEs
chylus places it in Scythia,4 and the general belief of the Greeks 
supposed it to be on Mount Caucasus. So long and so firmly did -

1 }Esch. Prom.231.
{Jporwv Oe TWV Ta~at1riipwv AD)"OJI 

OlJ1c foxF:V oMiv', &A.A.' uforo11ar yevor
To 1rilv, lxPrJ("" aA.A.o <f>1rv11<U viov. 

11 JEsch. Prom. 19R-222. 123.

otil. Tl/V AlaV </>tAf;T1JTa {JpOTWV. 

' JEsch. Prom. 169-770. 
' Prometh. 2. See also the Fragments of the Prometheus Solutus, 177

179, 1!d. Dindorf, where Caucasus is specially named; but v. 719 of the Pro
tnetheus Vinctus seems to imply that Mount Caucasus is a place different 
from that to which the suffering prisoner is chained. 
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this belief continue, that the Roman general Pompey, when in 
command of an army in Kolchis, made with his companion, the lit
erary Greek Theophanes, a special march to view the spot in 
Caucasus where Prometheus had been transfixed.l 

CHAPTER IV. 

HEROIC LEGENDS.-GENEALOGY OF ARGOS. 

HAVING briefly enumerated the gods of Greece, with their 
chief attributes as described in legend, we come to those geneal
ogies which connected them with historical men. 

In the retrospective faith of a Greek, the ideas of worship and 
ancestry coalesced. Every association of_ men, large or small, in 
whom there existed a feeling of present union, traced back that 
union to some common initial progenitor; that progenitor being 
either the common god whom they worshipped, or some semi-divine 
person closely allied to him. What the feelings of the commu
nity require is, a continuous pedigree to connect. them with this 
respected source of existence, beyond which they do not think of 
looking back. A series of names, placed in filiation or fraternity, 
together with a certain number of family or personal adventures 
ascribed to some of the individuals among them, constitute the 
ante-historical past through which the Greek looks back to his 
gods. The names of this genealogy are, to a great degree, gen
tile or local names familiar to the people,-rivers, mountains, 
springs, lakes, villages, demes, etc.,- embodied as persons, and 
introduced as acting or suffering. They are moreover called 
kings or chiefs, but the existence of a body of subjects surround
ing them is tacitly implied rather than distinctly set forth; for 

·their own personal exploits or family proceedings constitute for 
the most part the whole matter of narrative. And thus the gene

1 Appian, Bell. Mithridat. c. 103. 
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alogy was made to satisfy at once the appetite of the Greeks for 
romantic adventure, and their demand for an unbroken line of fil
iation between themselves and the gods. The eponymous person
age, from whom the community derive their name, is sometimes 
the begotten son of the local god, sometimes an indigenous man 
sprung from the earth, which is indeed itself divinized. 

It will be seen from the mere description of these genealogies 
that they included elements human and historical, as well as ele
ments divine and extra-historical. And if we could detarmine 
the time at which any genealogy was first framed, we should be able 
to assure ourselves that the men then represented a.:> present, to
gether with their fathers and grandfathers, were real persons ot 
flesh and blood. But this is a point which can seldom be ascertain
ed; moreover, even if it could be ascertained, we must at once set it 
aside, if we wish to look at the genealogy in the point of view of 
the Greeks. For to them, not only all the members were alike 
real, but the gods and heroes at the commencement were in a cer
tain sense the most real; at least, they were the most esteemed 
and indispensaLle of all. The value of the genealogy consisted, 
not in it.:> length, but in its continuity; not (according to the feel
ing of modern aristocracy) in the power of setting out a prolong
ed series of human fathers and grandfathers, but in the sense of 
ancestral union with the primitive god. And the length of the 
series is traceable rather to humility, inasmuch as the same per
son who was gratified with the belief that he was descended from 
a god in the fifteenth generation, would have accounted it crimi
nal insolence to affirm that a god was his father or grandfather. 
In presenting to the reader those genealogies which constitute the 
supposed primitive history of Hellas, I make no pretence to dis
tinguish names real and historical from fictitious creations ; partly 
Lccause I have no evidence upon which to draw the line, and part
ly because by attempting it I should altogether depart from the 
genuine Grecian point of view. 

Nor is it possible to do more than exhibit a certain selection of 
such as were most current and interesting; for the total number 
of them which found place in Grecian faith exceeds computation. 
As a general rule, every cleme, every gens, every aggregate of 
men accustomed to combined action, religious or political, had its 
own. The small and unimportant demes into which Attica WM 

YOL. r. 4• Coe. 
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divided had each its ancestral god and heroes, just as much as 
, the great Athens herself. Even among the villages of Phokis, 

which Pausanias will hardly permit himself to call towns, deduc
tions of legendary antiquity were not wanting. And it is impor
tant to bear in mind, when we are reading the legendary geneal
ogies of Argos, or Sparta, or Thebes, that these are merely 
samples amidst an extensive class, all perfectly analogous, and 
all exhibiting the religious and patriotic retrospect of some frac
tion of the Hellenic world. They are no more matter of his
torical tradition than any of the thousand other legendary genealo
gies which men delighted to recall to memory at the periodical 
festivals of their gens, their deme, or their village. 

With these few prefatory remarks, I proceed to notice the most 
conspicuous of the Grecian heroic pedigrees, and first, that of 
Argos. 

The earliest name in Argeian antiquity is that of Inachus, the 
son of Oceanus and Tethys, who gave his name to the river fl.ow
ing under the walls of the town. According to the chronological 
computations of those who regarded the mythical genealogies as 
substantive history, and who allotted a given number of years to 
each generation, the reign of Inachus was placed 1986 B. c., or 
about 1100 years prior to the· commencement of the recorded 
Olympiads.I 

The sons of Inachus were Phoroneus and 1Egialeus ; both of 
whom however wero sometimes represented as autochthonous 
men, the one in the territory of Argos, the other in that of Sik
yon. lEgialeus gave his name to the north-western region of 
the Peloponnesus, on the southern coast of the Corinthian Gulf.2 ~ 

The name of Phoroneus was of great celebrity in the Argeian 
mythical genealogies, and furnished both the title and the sub
ject of the ancient poem called Phoronis, in which he is styled 
"the father of mortal men."3 Ile is said to have imparted to 

1 Apollod6r. ii. I. Mr. Fynes Clinton does not admit the historical reality 
of Inaehus; but he places Phor6ncus seventeen generations, or 570 years 
prior to the Trojan war, 978 years earlier than the first recorded Olympiad. 
See Fasti Hellenici, vol. iii. c. I. p. 19. 

1 Pausan. ii. 5, 4. 
3 See Diintzcr, Fragm. Epic. Grrec. p. 57. The Argeian author Akusilaus, 

treated Phor6neus as the first of men, Fragm. 14. Didot ap. Clem. Alex. 
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mankind, who had before him lh:e.d altogether isolated, the first 
notion and habits of social existence, and even the first knowl
edge of fire : his dominion extended over the whole Peloponne
sus. His tomb at Argos, and seemingly also the place called the 
Phoronic city, in which he formed the first settlement of man· 
kind, were still shown in the days of Pausanias.1 The offspring 
of Phoroneus, by the nymph Teledike, were Apis and Niobe. 
Apis, a harsh ruler, was put to death by Thelxion and Telchin, 
having given to Peloponnesus the name of Apia :2 he was suc
ceeded by Argos, the son of his sister Niobe by the god Zeus. 
From this sovereign Peloponnesus was denominated Argos. By 
his wife Evadne, daughter of Strymon,3 he had four sons, Ekba
sus, Peiras, Epidaurus, and Kriasus. Ekbasus was succeeded by 
his son Agenor, and he again by his son Argos Panoptes, - a 

Stromat. i. p. 321. <l>opc.Jv~er, a synonym for Argeians; Theocrit. Idyll. 
xxv. 200. 

1 Apollodor. ii. l, I ; Pausan. ii. 15, 5; I 9, 5 ; 20, 8. 
1 A pis in 1Eschylus is totally different: larp0µavnr or medicai charmer, 

son of Apollo, who comes across the gulf from Naupactu9, purifies the ter
ritory of Argos from noxious monstel'S, and gives to it the name of Apia 
(1Eschyl. Suppl. 265). Compare Steph. Byz. v. 'A'll't1/; Soph. <Edip. 
Colon. 1303. The name 'A'll'ia for Peloponnesus remains still a mystery, 
even after the attc~pt of Buttmann (Lexilogus, s.19) to throw light upon 
it. 

Eusebius asserts that Niobe wns the 'wife of Inachus and mother of Pho
roneus, and pointedly contradicts those who call her daughter of Phoroneus 
- qiaut o§ nver Nt6{111v <l>opc.Jvec.Jr Elvat i'tvyartpa, ifaep oiilc ui.11-&tr (Chronic. 
p. 23, ed. Scalig.): his positive tone is curious, upon such a matter. 

Ilellanicus in his Argolica stated that Phoroneus had three sons, Pelasgus, 
Jasus and Agenor, who at the death of their father divided his possessions 
by Jot. Pelasgus acquired the country near the river Erasinus, and built the 
citadel of Larissa : Iasus obtained the portion near to Elis. After their 
decease, the younger brother Agenor invaded and conquered the country, at 
the head of a large body of horse. It was from these three persons that 
Argos derived three epithets which are attached to it in the Homeric 
poems - •Apyor IIeAauyucov, "lauov, 'l'11''11'6(3orov (Hellanik. Fr. 38, ed. Didot; 
Phavorin. v. • Apror). This is a specimen of the way in which legendary 
persons as well as legendary events were got up to furnish an explanation 
of Homeric epithets: we may remark as singular, that Hellanicus seems to 
apply Ilei.auyucov 'Apyo~ to a portion of Peloponnesus, while the Homeric 
Catalogue applies it to Thessaly. 

3 Apollod. 1. c. The mention of Strymon seems connected with 1Eschylus, 
Suppl. 255. ' 

http:l>opc.Jvec.Jr
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very powerful prince who is said to have had eyes distributed 
over all his body, and to have liberated Pcloponnesus from sev
eral monsters and wild animals which infested it :1 Akusilaus and 
.lEschylus make this Argos an earth-born person, while Phere
kydes reports him as son of Arestor. Iasus was the son of Argos 
Panoptes by Ismene, daughter of Asopus. Accor<ling to the 
authors whom Apollo<lorus and Pausanias prefer, the celebrated 
Io was his daughter: but the Ilesiodic epic (as well as Akusilaus) 
represented her as daughter of Peiras, while .lEschylus and 
Kastor the chronologist affirmed the primitive king Inachus to 
have been her father.2 A favorite theme, as well for the ancient 
genealogical poets as for the Attic tragedians, were the adven
tures of Io, of whom, while priestess of Here, at the ancient 
and renowned Herreon between :Mykenre and Argos, Zeus 
became amorous. ·when Here discovered the intrigue and 
taxed him with it, he denied the charge, and metamorphosed Io 
into a white cow. Here, requiring that the cow should be sur
rendered to her, placed her under the keeping of Argos Panop
tes ; but thi;i guardian was slain by Hermes, at the command of 
Zeus: .and Here then drove the tow IO away from her native 
land by means of the incessant stinging of a gad-fly, which com
pelled her to wander without repose or sustenance over an 
immeasurable extent of foreign regions. The wandering IO gave 
her name to the Ionian Gulf, traversed Epirus and lliyria, passed 
the chain of J\Iount Hremus and the lofty summits of Caucasus, 
and swam across the Thracian or Cimrnerian Bo;;porus (which 
also from her derived its appellation) into Asia. She then went 
through Scythia, Cimmeria, and many Asiatic regions, until she 
arrived in Egypt, where Zeus at length bestowed upon her rest, 
restored her to her origin3.l. form; and enabled her to give birth 
to his black son Epaphos.3 

1 Akusil. Fragm. 17, ed. Didot; JEsch. Prometh. 568; Phcrckyd. Frngm. 
22, ed. Didot; Hesiod. JEgimius. Fr. 2, p. 56, ed. Dantzer: among the 
varieties of the story, one was that Argos was changed into a peacock 
(Schol. Aristoph. Aves, 102). :M:acrobius (i. 19) considers Argos as an alle
gorical expression of the starry heaven; an idea which Panofolrn also 
upholds in one of the recent Abhandlungen of the Berlin Academy, 1837, p. 
121 seq. 

2 Apollod. ii. 1, I; Pausan. ii. 16, l ; JEsch. Prom. v. 590-663. 
3 JEschyl. Prom. v. 790-850; Apollod. ii. I. .Mschylus in the Supplices 
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Such is a general sketch of the adventures which the ancient 
poets, epic, lyric, and tragic, and the logographers after them, 
connect with the name of the Argeian IO, - one of the numerous 
talcs which the fancy of the Greeks deduced from the amorous 
dispositions of Zeus and the jealousy of Here. That the scene 
should be laid in the Argeian territory appears natural, when we 
recollect that both Argos and Jnykenre were under the special 
gu~rdianship of Here, and that the Herreon between the two 
was one of the oldest and most celebrated temples in which she 
was worshipped. It is useful to compare this amusing fiction 
with the representation reported to us by Herodotus, and derived 
by him as well from Phcenician as from., Persian antiquarians, of 
the circumstances which occasioned the transit of IO from Argos 
to Egypt, - an event recognized by all of them as historical 
matter of fact. According to the Persians, a Phcenician vessel 
bad arrived at the port near Argos, freighted with goods intended 
for sale to the inhabitants of the country. After the vessel bad 
remained a few days, and disposed of most of her cargo, several 

gives a different version of the wanderings of Io from that which appears in 
the l'romethcuR: in the former drama he carries her through Phrygia, l\Iysia, 
Lydia, Pamphylia and Cilicia into Egypt (Supplic. 544-566): nothing is 
there said about Prometheus, or Caucasus or~cythia, etc. 

The track set forth in the Supplices is thus geographically intelligible: 
that in the Prometheus (though the most noticed of the twoj defies all com
prehension, even as a consistent fiction; uor has the erudition of the com
mentators licen successful in clearing it up. See Schutz, Excurs. iv. ad 
Prometh. Vinet, pp. 144-149; '\Velcker, .{Eschylische Trilogie, pp. 127-146, 
and especially Viilcker, l\Iythische Geographic der Griech. und Homer, patt 
i. pp. 3-13. 

The G1:eck inhabitants" at Tarsus in Cilicia traced their origin to Argos: 
their story wits, that Triptolemus had been sent forth from that town in 
quest of the wandering Io, that he liad followed her to Tyre, and th~n 
renounced the search in despnir. IIc and his compnnions then settled partly 
at Tarsu~, partly nt Antioch (Strabo, xiv. Gi3; :xv. 750). This is the 
story of Kadmos and Europe inverted, as happens so often with the Grecian 
mythes. 

Homer culls Hcrm<~s 'Apye1ip6vT1/f; but this epithet hardly affords suffi
cient proof that he was acquainted with the mythe of Io, as Vi:ilekcr sup
poses: it cannot he traced higher than Hesiod. According to some nnthors, 
whom Cicero copies, it wns on account of the murder of Argos that Hermes 
was obliged to leave Greece and go in to Eg-ypt: then it was that he taught 
the Egyptians laws and letters (De Natur Deor. iii. 22). 
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Argeian women, and among them IO the king's daughter, coming 
on board to _purchase, were seized and carried off by the crew, 
who sold Io in Egypt.1 The Phrenician antiquarians, however, 
while they admitted the circumstance that IO had left her own 
country in one of their vessels, gave a different color to the whole 
by affirming that she emigrated voluntarily, having been engaged 
in an amour with the captain of the vessel, and fearing that her 
parents might come to the knowledge of her pregnancy. Both 
Persians and Phrenicians described the abduction of Io as the 
first of a series of similar acts between Greeks and Asiatics, 
committed each in revenge for the preceding. First came the 
rape of Europe from Phamicia by Grecian adventurers, - per
haps, as Herodotus supposed, by Kretans: next, the abduction 
of Medeia from Kolchis by Jason, which occasioned the retaliatory 
act of Paris, when he stole away Helena from Menelaos. Up to 
this point the seizures of women by Greeks from Asiatics, and 
by Asiatics from Greeks, had been equivalents both in number 
and in wrong. But the Greeks now thought fit to equip a vast 
conjoint expedition to recover Helen, in the course of which they 
took and sacked Troy. The invasions of Greece by Darius and 
Xerxes were intended, according to the Persian antiquarians, ll8 

a long-delayed retribution• for the injury inflicted on the Asiatics 
by Agamemnon and his followers.2 

The account thus given of the adventures of IO, when con
trasted with the genuine legend, is interesting, as it tends to illus

- 1 The story in ParthCnius (Narrat. 1) is built upon this version of Io's 
adventures. 

2 Herodot. i. 1-6. Pausanias (ii. 15, 1) "ill not undertake to determine 
whether the account given by Herodotus, or that of the old legend, respect· 
ing the cause which carried Io from Argos to Egypt, is the true one: Ephorus 
(ap. Schol. Apoll. Rhod. ii. 168) repeats the abduction of Io to Egypt, by the 
Phcenicians, subjoining a strange account of the Etymology of the name 
Bosporus. The remarks of Plutarch on the narrative of Herodotus are 
curious: he adduces as one proof of the JCaJCo~~eta (bad feeling) of Herod· 
otus, that the latter inserts so discreditable a narrative respecting Io, daugh· 
ter of Inachus, "whom all Greeks believe to have been divinized by foreign· 
ers, to have given name to seas and straits, and to be the source of the most 
illustrious regal families." He also blames Herodotus for rejecting Epaphus, 
Io, Iasus and Argos, as highest members of the Perseid genealogy. He 
calls Herodotus tfatl..o{3ap{3apo~ (Plutarch, De Malign. Herodoti, c. xi. xii. xiv. 
pp. 856, 857). 
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trate the phrenomenon which early Grecian history is const.a.ntly 
presenting to us, - the way in which the epical furniture of an 
unknown past is recast and newly colored so as to meet those 
changes which take place in the retrospective feelings of the 
present. The religious and poetical character of the old legend 
disappears: nothing remains except the names of persons and 
places, and the voyage from Argos to Egypt: we have in exchange 
a sober, quasi-historical narrative, the value of which consists in 
its bearing on the grand contemporary conflicts between Persia 
and Greece, which filled the imagination of Herodo~us and his 
readers. 

To proceed with the genealogy of the kings of Argos, Iasus 
was succeeded by Krotopus, son of his brother Ag@nor; KrotO
pus by Sthenelas, and he again by Gelanor.1 In the reign of the 
latter, Danaos came with his fifty daughters from Egypt to 
Argos; and here we find another of those romantic adventures 
which so agreeably decorate the barrenness of the mythical gen
ealogies. Danaos and lEgyptos were two brothers descending 
from Epaphos, son of IO: .lEgyptos had fifty sons, who were 
eager to marry the fifty daughters of Danaos, in spite of the 
strongest repugnance of the latter. To escape such a necessity, 
Danaos placed his fifty daughters on board of a penteconter -(or 
vessel with fifty oars) and sought refuge at Argos; touching in 
his voyage at the island of Rhodes, where he erected a statue of 
Athene at Lindos, which was long exhibited as a memorial of his 

1 It would be an unprofitable fatigue to enumerate the multiplied and irre
concilable discrepancies in regard to every step of this old Argeian geneal. 
ogy. "Whoever desires to see them brought together, may consult Schubart, 
Qurestiones in Antiquitatem Heroicam, Marpurg, 1832, capp. I and 2. 

The remnrks which Schubart makes (p. 35) upon Pctit-Radel's Chrono
logical Tables will be assented to by those who follow the unr.easing string 
of contradictions, without any sufficient reason to believe that any one of 
them is more worthy of trust than the remainder, which he h11$ cited:
" Videant a!ii, quomodo genealogias heroicas, et chronologire rationes, in 
concordiam redigant. Ipse abstineo, probe persnasus, stemmata vera, his
torire fide comprobata, in systema chronologire redigi posse : at ore per 
srecula tradita, a poetis reficta, ~repe mutata, prout fabnla postulare videba
lur, ab historiarum dcinde conditoribus restituta, scilicet, brevi, qualia 
prostant stemmata-chronologiai secundum i.nnos distributre vineula sempcr 
recusatura csse." 
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passage. JEgyptos and his sons followed them to Argos and still 
pressed their suit, to which Danaos found himself compelled to 
assent; but on the wedding night he furnished each of his daugh
ters with a dagger, and enjoined them to murder their husbands 
during the hour of sleep. His orders were obeyed by all, with 
the single exception of Hypermnestra, who preserved her hus
band Lynkeus, incurring displeasure and punishment from her 
father. He afterwards, however, pardoned her; and when, by 
the voluntary abdication of Gelanor, he became king of Argos, 
Lynkeus was recognized as his son-in-law and ultimately suc
ceeded him. The remaining daughters, having been purified by 
Athene and Hermes, were given in marriage to the victors in a 
gymnic contest publicly proclaimed. From Danaos was derived 
the name of Danai, applied to the inhabitants of the .Argeian 
territory,1 and to the Homeric Greeks generally. 

From the legend of the Danaldes we pass to two barren names 
of kings, Lynkeus and his son Abas. The two sons of Abas 
were Akrisios and Prretos, who, after much dissension, divided 
between them the .Argeian territory ; Akrisios ruling at Argos, 
and Prretos at Tiryns. The families of both formed the theme 
of romantic stories. To pass over for the present the legend of 
BellerophOn, and the unrequited passion which the wife of Prretos 
conceived for him, we are told that the daughters of Prretos, 
beautiful, and solicited in marrige by suitors from all Greece, 
were smitten with leprosy and driven mad, wandering in unseemly 
guise throughout Peloporinesus. The visitation had overtaken 
them, according to Hesiod, because they refused to take part in 
the Bacchic rites; according to Pherekydes and the .Argeian 
Akusilaus,2 because they had treated scornfully the wooden statue 

1 Apollod. ii. I. The Supplices of .L"Eschylus is the commencing drama 
of a trilogy on this subject of the Danardes, - 'lKeT£c5er, Aly{nrTtot, t.avat
oer. Welcker, Griechisch. Tragiidien, vol. i. p. 48 : the two latter are lost. 
The old epic poem called Danars or Danardes, which is mentioned in the 
Tabula Iliaca as containing 5000 verses, has perished, and is unfortunately 
very little alluded to: see Dilntzer, Epic. Grrec. Fragm. p. 3; Welcker, Der 
Episch. Kyklus, p. 35. 

• Apollod. I. c.; Pherekyd. ap. Schol. Hom. Odyss. xv. 225; Hesiod, 
Fragm. Marktsch. Fr. 36, 37, 38. These Fragment.a belong to the Hesiodic 
Catalogue of Women: Apollodorus seems to refer to some other of the 
numerous Hesiodic poems. Diodorus (iv.68)assingsthenngerof Diony
1os as the cause. 
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'and simple equipments of Here : the religious character of the 
old legend here displays itself ~ a remarka.ble manner. Unable 
to cure his daughters, Prootos invoked the aid of the renowned 
Pylian prophet and leech, J\Ielampus son of Amythaon, who 
undertook to remove the malady on condition of being rewarded 
with the third part of the kingdom. Prootos indignantly refused 
these conditions: but the state of his daughters becoming aggra
vated and intolerable, he was compelled again to apply to 
l\Ielampus; who, on the second request., raised his demands still 
higher, and required another third of the kingdom for his brother 
Bias. These terms being acceded to, he performed his part of 
the covenant. He appeased the wrath of Here by prayer and 
sacrifice; or, according to another account, he approached the 
deranged women at the head of a t~oop of young men, with 
shouting and ecstatic dance, - the ceremonies appropriate to the 
Bacchic worship of Dionysos, - and in this manner effected their 
cure. J\Ielampus, a name celebrated in many different Grecian 
mythes, is the legendary founder and progenitor of a great and 
long-continued family of prophets. Ile and his brother Bias 
became kings of separate portions of the Argeiau territory: he 
is recognized· as ruler there even in the Odyssey, and the prophet 
Theoklymenos, his grand:>on, is protected and carried to Ithaca 
by Telemachus.l Herodotus also alludes to the cure of the 
women, and to the double kingdom of l\Ielampus and Bias in the 
Argeian land: he recognizes :Melampus as the first person who 
introduced to the knowledge of the Greeks the name and wor
ship of Dionysos, with its appropriate sacrifices and phallic pro
cessions. Here again he historir.izes various features of the old 
legend in a manner not unworthy of notice.2 

But Danae, the daughter of Akrisios, with her son Perseus 

1 Odyss. xv. 240-256. 
J Herod. ix. 34; ii. 49: comparo Pausan. ii. 18, 4. Instead of the Prre

tides, or daughters of Prretos, it is the Argeian women generally whom he 
represents l\Ielampus as having cured, and the Argeians generally who send 
to Pylus to invoke his aid: the heroic personality which pervades the prim
itive story has disappeared. 

Kallimachus notices the Prretid virgins as the parties suffering from 
madness, but he treats Artemis as the healing influence (Hymn. ad Dianam, 
235). 
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acquired still greater celebrity than her cousins the Prretides-. 
An oracle had apprized Akrisios that his daughter would give 
birth to a son by whose hand he would himself be slain. To 
guard against this danger, he imprisoned Danae in a chamber of 
brass under ground. But the god Zeus had become amorous of 
her, and found means to descend through the roof in the form of 
a shower of gold: the consequence of his visits was the birth of· 
Perseus. ·when Akrisios di.~covered that his daughter had given 
existence to a son, he enclosed both the mother and the child in a 

~coffer, which he cast into the sea.I The coffer was carried to the 
isle of Seriphos, where Diktys, brother of the king Polydektes, 
fished it up, and rescued both Danae and Perseus. The exploits 
of Perseus, when he grew up, against the three Phorkides or 
.daughters of Phorkys, and the three Gorgons, are among the 
most marvellous and imaginative in all Grecian legend : they 
bear a stamp almost Oriental. I shall not here repeat the details 
of those unparalleled hazards which the special favor of Athene en
abled him to overcome, and which ended in his bringing back from 
Libya the terrific head of the Gorgon l\le<lusa, endued with the 
property of turning every one who looked upon it into stone. In 
his return, he rescued Andromeda, daughter of Kepheus, who 
had been exposed to be devoured by a sea-monster, and b.rought 
her back as his wife. Akrisios trembled to see him after this 
victorious expedition, and retired into Thessaly to avoid him; but 
Perseus followed him thit.ber, and having succeeded in calming 
his apprehensions, became competitor in a gymnic contest where 
his grandfather was among the spectators. By an incautious 
swi11g of his quoit, he unintentionally struck Akrisios, and caused 
his death : the predictions of the oracle were thus at last fulfilled. 
Stung with remorse at the catastrophe, and unwilling to i·eturn to 
Argos, which had been the principality of Akrisios, Perseus 
made an exchange with 1\Iegapenthes, son of Prretos king of 
Tiryns. 1\Iegapenthes became king of Argos, and Perseus of 
Tiryns : moreover, the latter founded, within ten miles of Argos, 
the far-famed city of Mykenre. The massive walls of this city, 

1 The beautiful fragment of Simonidcs (Fragm. vii. ed. Gaisford. Poet. 
Min.), describing Dana.8 and the child thus exposed. is familiar to every 
classical reader. 
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like those of Tiryns, of which remains are.yet to be seen, were 
built for _him by the Lykian Cyclopes.I 

.'iVe here reach the commencement of the Perseid dynasty of 
Mykenre. It should be noticed, however, that there were among 
.the ancient legends contradictory accounts of the foundation of 
this city. Both the Odyssey and the Great Eoiai enumerated, 
among the heroines, Mykene, the Eponyma of the city; the 
former poem classifying her with Tyro and Alkmene, the latter 
describing her as the daughter of Inachus and wife of ArestOr. 
And Akusilaus mentioned an Eponymus Mykeneus, the son of 
Sparton and grandson of Phoroneus.2 

The prophetic family of l\Ieiampus maintained itself in one 
of the three parts of the divided Argeian kingdom for five gene
rations, down to Amphiaraos and his sons Alkmreon and Amphi
lochos. The dynasty of his brother Bias, and that of Megapen
thes, ,:on of Prretos, continued each for four generations : a list 
of barren names fills up the interval.3 The Perseids of l\Iykenre 
boasted a descent long and glorious, heroic as well as historical, 
continuing down to the last sovereigns of Sparta.4 The issue of 
Perseus was nµmerous : his son Alkreos was father of Amphi
tryon ; another of his sons, Elektryon, was father of Alkmene ;5 a 
third, Sthenelos, father of Eurysthem>. 

After the death of Perseus, Alkreos and Amphitryon dwelt at 
Tiryns. • The latter became engaged in a quarrel with Elektryon 

1 Paus. ii. 15, 4; ii. 16, 5. Apollod. ii. 2. Pherekyd. Fragm. 26, Dind. 
1 Odyss. ii. 120. Hesiod. Fragment. 154. l\farktscheff.-AkusiL Fragm. 

16. Pausan, ii. 16, 4. Hekatreus derived the name of the town from the 
µvK1J~ of the sword of Perseus (Fragm. 360, Dind.). The Schol. ad Eurip. 
Orest, 1247, mentions l\fykeneus as son of Sparton, but grandson of Phegcus 
the brother of Phoronens. 

3 Pansan. ii. 18, 4. 4 Herodot. vi. 53. 
· 6 In the Hesiodic Shield of Herak!es, Alkmene is distinctly mentioned as 

daughter of Elektryon; the genealogical poet, Asios, called her the daugh
ter of Amphiaraos and Eriphyle (Asii Fragm. 4, ed. Markt. p. 412). The 
date of Asios cannot be precisely fixed; but he may be probably assigned t.o 
an llpoch between the 30th and 40th Olympiad. 

Asios must have adopted a totally different legend respecting the birth 
of Her11k!Cs and the circumstances preceding it, among which the deaths or 
her father and brothers are highly influential. Nor could he have accepted 
the received chronology of the sieges of Thebes and Troy. 
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respecting cattle, and in a fit of passion killed him :1 moreover 
the piratical Taphians from the west coast of Akarnania invaded 
the country, and slew the sons of :Elektryon, so that Alkmene 
alone was left of that family. She was engaged to wed Amphi
tryon ; but she bound him by oath not to consummate the mar
riage until he had avenged upon the Telebore the death of her 
brothers. Amphitryon, compelled to flee the r,ountry as "the 
murderer of his uncle, took refuge in Thebes, whither Alkmene 
accompanied him: Sthenelos was left in possession of Tiryns. 
The Kadmeians of Thebes, together with the Locrians and Pho
cians, supplied Amphitryon with troops, which he conducted 
against the Telebore and the Taphians :2 yet he could not have 
subdued them without the aid of KomrethO, daughter of the 
Taphian king Pterelaus, who conceived a passion for him, and 
cut off from her father's head the golden lock to which Poseidon 
had attached the gift of immortality.3 Having conquered and 
expelled his enemies, Amphitryon returned to Thebes, impatient 
to consummate his marriage: but Zeus on the wedding-night 
assumed his form and visited Alkmene before him: he bad deter
mined to produce from her a son superior to all his prior offspring, 
- '' a specimen of invincible force both to gods and men."4 At the 
proper time, Alkmene was delivered of twin sons : Ilerakles 
the offspring of Zeus, - the inferior and unhonored Iphikles, 
offspring of Amphitryon.5 

When Alkmene was on the point of being delivered at Thebes, 
Zeus publicly boasted among the assembled god~, at the instiga
tion of the mischief-making Ate, that there was on that day about 

1 So runs the old legend in the Hcsioclic Shield of Hcrak!es (12-82). 
Apollodorns (or Pherekydeo, whom he follows) softens it down, and repre· 
sents the death of Elcktryon as nrC"itkntally caused by Amphitryon. 
(Apollod. ii. 4, 6. Pherekydes, Fragm. 27, Dind.) 

• Hesiod, Scut. Herc. 24. Theocrit. Idyll. xxiv. 4. Tcleboas, the Epo· 
nym of these maraucling people, was son of Poseidon (Anaximander ap. 
Athcnre. xi. p. 498 ). 

3 Apollod. ii. 4, i. Compare the fable of Nisus at l\Iegara, infra, chap. 
xii. p. 302. 

4 Hesiod, Scut. Herc. 29. odlpa -&eoiutv 'Avopaut T' aAtp7]UTfi<JtV. api/r 
aAKri/pa tpvnv<11,1. 

6 Hesiod. Sc. H. 50-56. 
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to be born on earth, from his breed, a son wbo should rule over 
all his neighbors. Here treated this as an empty boast, calling 
upon him to bind himself by an irremissible oath that the pre
diction should be realized. Zeus incautiously pledged his sol
emn word; upon which Here darted swiftly down from Olympus 
to the Achaic Argos, where the wife of Sthenelos (son of Per
seus, and therefore grandson of Zeus) was already seven months 
gone with child. By the aid of the Ei!eithyhe, the special god
desses of parturition, she caused Eurystheus, the son of Sthene
Ios, to be born before his time on that very day, while she 
retarded the delivery of Alkmene. , Then returning to Olympus, 
she announced the fact to Zeus: "The good man Eurystheus, 
son of the Perseid Sthenclos, is this day born of thy loins: the 
sceptre of the Argeians worthily belongs to him." Zeus was 
thunderstruck at the consummation which he had improvidently 
bound himself to accomplish. He seized Ate his evil counsellor 
by the hair, and hurled her forever away from Olympus: but he 
had no power to avert the ascendency of Eurystheus and the 
servitude of Herakies. "l\Iany a pang did he suffer, when he 
saw his favodte son going through his degrading toil in the tasks 
imposed upon him by Eurystheus."I 

The legend, of unquestionable antiquity, l1ere transcribed from 
the Iliad, is one of the most pregnant and characteristic in the 
Grecian mythology. It explains, according to the religious ideas 
familiar to the old epic poets, both the distinguishing attributes 
and the endless toil and endurances of IIerakles, - the most 
renowned and most ubiquitous of all the semi-divine personages 
wor~hipped by the Hellenes, - a being of irresistible force, and 
especially beloved by Zeus, yet condemned constantly to labor 
for others and to obey the commands of a worthless and cowardly 
persecutor. His recompense is reserved to the close of hi;; career, 
when his afilicting trials arc brought to a close: lie is then 
admitted to the godhead and receives in marriage IIebG~2 The 

1 Homer, Iliad, xix. 90-133; also viii. 361.

,Tij'v aid urevu;reu;r', lHf' iov rp£'Aov vlilv op<;iro 
'Epyo~ uetK~r l;rovTa, Im:' EvpvufJijor UtfJ'Awv. 

'Hcsioll, Theogon. 951, u:Muar urov6cvrar uti9'Aovr. Hom. Odyss. xi. 
620; Hesiod, Eoo::e, Fragm. 24, Diintzer, p. 36, 1rOVTJ('OTarov Ka~ apturov. 
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twelve labors, as. they are called, too notorious to be here detailed, 
form a very small fraction of the exploits of this mighty being, 
which filled the Herakleian epics of the ancient poets. He is 
found not only in most parts of Hellas, but throughout all the 
other regions then known to the Greeks, from Gades to the river 
Thennodon in the Euxine and to Scythia, overcoming all diffi
culties and vanquishing all opponents. Distinguished families 
are everywhere to be traced who bear his patronymic, and glory in 
the belief that they are his descendants. Among Achreans, Kad
meians, and Dorians, Herakles is venerated: the latter especially 
treat him as their principal hero, - the Patron Hero-God of the 
race: the Herakleids form among all Dorians a privileged gens, 
in which at Sparta the special lineage of the two kings was 
included. 

His character lends itself to mythes countless in number as 
well as disparate in their character. The irresistible force 
remains constant, but it is sometimes applied with reckless vio
lence against friends as well as enemies, sometimes devoted to 
the relief of the oppressed. The comic writers often brought 
him out as a coarse and stupid glutton, while the Athenian phi
losopher Prodikos, without· at all distorting the type, extracted 
from it the simple, impressive, and imperishable apologue still 
known as the Choice of Hercules. 

After the death and apotheosis of Herakles, his son Hyllos 
and his other children were expelled and persecuted by Eurys
theus: the fear of his vengeance deterred both the Trachinian 
king Keyx and the Thebans from harboring them, and the 
Athenians alone were generous enough to brave the risk of offer
ing them shelter. Eurystheus invaded Attica, but perished in 
the attempt by the hand of Hyllos, or by that of Iolaos, the old 
companion and nephew of Herakles.1 The chivalrous courage 
which the Athenians.had on this occasion displayed in behalf of 
oppressed innocence, was a favorite theme for subsequent eulogy 
by Attic poets and orators. 

All the sons of Eurystheus lost their lives in the battle along 
with him, so that the Perseid family was now represented only 
by the Herakleids, who collected an army and endeavo.red to 

1 Apollod. ii. 8, I ; Hecatre. ap. Longin. c. 27; Diodor. iv. 57. 
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recover the possessions from which they had been expelled. The 
united forces of Ionians, Achreans, and Arcadians, then inhabit. 
ing Peloponnesus, met the invaders at the isthmus, when Hyllos, 
the eldest of the sons of Herakles, proposed that the contest 
should be determined by a single combat between himself and 
any champion of the opposing army. It was agreed, that if 
Hyllos were victorious, the Herakleids should be restored to 
their possessions - if he were vanquished, that they should 
forego all claim for the 11pace of a hundred years, or fifty years, 
or three generations, - for in the specification of the time, 
accounts differ. Echemos, the hero of Tegea in Arcadia, ac
cepted the challenge, and Hyllos was slain in the encounter; in 
consequence of which the Herakleids retired, and resided along 
with the Dorians under the protection of .lEgimios, son of Dorus.1 
As soon as the stipulated period of truce had expired, they 
renewed their attempt upon Peloponnesus conjointly with the 
Dori ans, and with complete success: the great Dorian establish
ments of Argos, Sparta, and l\'lessenia were the result. The 
details of this victorious invasion will be hereafter recounted. 

Sikyon, Phlios, Epidauros, and Trrezen2 all boasted of 
respected eponyms and a genealogy of dignified length, not 
exempt from the usual discrepancies - but all just as much 
entitled to a place on the tablet of history as the more renowned 
1Eolids or Herakleids. I. omit them here because• I wish to 
impress upon the reader's mind the salient features and character 
of the legendary. world, - not to load hi;; memory with a full 
list of legendary names. 

1 Herodot. ix. 26 ; Diodor. iv. 58. 
1 Pausan. ii. 5, 5; 12, 5 ; 26, 3. His statements indicate how much the 

predominance of a powerful neighbor like Argos tended to alter the geneal
ogies of these inferior towns. 
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CHAPTER V. 

DE"GKALION, HELLEN, AND SONS OF HELLE:N. 

IN the Hesiodic Theogony, as well as in the " Works and 
Days," the legend of Prometheus and Epimetheus presents an 
import religious, ethical, and social, and in this sense it is carried 
forward by JEschylus; but to neither of the characters is any 
genealogical function assigned. The Hesiodic Catalogue of 
"\Vomen brought both of them into the stream of Grecian legend
ary lineage, representing Deukaliun as the son of Prometh~s 
and Pandora, and seemingly his wife Pyrrha as daughter of 
Epimetheus.1 

Deukalion is important in Grecian mythical narrative under 
two points of view. First, he is the person specially saved at 
the time of the general deluge: next, he is the father of Hellen, 
the great eponym of the Hellenic race ; at least this was the 
more current story;-though there were other statements which 
made Hellen the son of Zeus. 

The name of Deukalion is originally connected· with the 
Lokrian towns of Kynos and Opus, and with the race of the 
Leleges, but he appears finally as settled in Thessaly, and ruling 
in the portion of that country called Phthiotis)J According to 
what seems to have been the old legendary account, it is the 

1 Schol. ad Apo\lon. Rhod. iii. 1085. Other accounts of the genealogy 
of Dcukalion are given in the' Schol. ad Homer. Odyss. x. 2, on the author· 
ity both of Hesiod and Akusilaus. 

2 Hcsiodic Catalog. Fragm. xi.; Gaisf. !xx. Dllntzer 

•HTOt yilp AoKpor Aelt.tyc.w l/y~uaTo A.awv, 
Tovr pa rrore Kpovich7c Zei!r, uqdhra µ~aea elOwr, 
AeKToi>r eK yai11, A.uar rrope Ll.cvKaAL<.JVt. 

The reputed lineage of Deukaliiin continued in Phthia down to the time 
of Dikrearchus, if we may judge from the old Phthiot Pherekrates, whom 
he introduced in one of his dialogues as a disputant, and whom he expressly 
announced as a descendant of Dcukaliiin (Cicero, Tuseul. Disp. i. IO). 
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deluge which transferred him from the one to the other; Lut ac
cording to another statement, framed in more historieizing times, 
he conducted a body of Kuretes and Leleges into Thessaly, and 
expelled the prior Pelasgian occupants.I 

The enormous iniquity with which earth was contaminated 
as Apollodorus says, by the then existing brazen race, or ~s 
others say, by the fifty monstrous sons of LykaOn - provoked 
Zeus to send a general dclnge.2 An unremitting and terrible 
rain laid the whole of Greece under water, except the highest 
mountain-tops, whereon a few stragglers found refuge.· Deuka
lion was saved in a chest or ark, which he had been forewarned 
by his father Prometheus to construct. After floating for nine 
days on the water, he at length landed on the summit of l\Iount 
Parnassus. Zeus having sent Hermes to him, promising to grant 
whatever he asked, he prayed that men and companions might 
be sent to him in his solitude: accordingly Zeus directed both 
him and Pyrrha to cast stones over' their heads: those ca.st by 
Pyrrha became women, those by DeukaliOn men. And thus the 
"stony race of men" (if we may be allowed to translate an ety
mology which the Greek language presents exactly, and which 
l1as not been disdained by Hesiod, by Pindar, by Epicharmus, 
and by Virgil) came to tenant. the soil of Greece.3 DeukaliOn 

1 The latter account ig given by Dionys. Halie. i. 17; the former seems to 
have been given by IIcl!anikus, who affirmed that the ark after the deluge 
stopped upon Mount Othrys, and not upon Mount Parnassus (Schol. Piml. 
ut. sup.) the former being suitable for a settlement in Thessaly. 

Pyrrha is the eponymous heroine of Pyrrhaia or Pyrrha, the aneicnt name 
of a portion of Thessaly (Rhianus, Fragm. 18. p. il, eel, Dantzer). 

Hcllanikus had written a work, now lost, entitled Aev.~al.twvfla: all the 
fragments of it which are cited have reference to places in Thessaly, Lokris 
and Phokis. See Prcller, ad Hcllanitum, p. 12 (Diirpt. 1840). I'robnbly. 
IIcllanikus is the main source of the important position occupied by Deuka
lion in Grecian legend. Thrasybulns and Akestodorus represented Deu
kalion as 11aving founded the oracle of Dodona, immediately after the deluge 
(Etm. Mag. v. 4.<.JOi.1valor ). 

• Apollodorus connects this dc!t1ge with the wickedness of the brazen race 
in Hesiod, according to the practice general with the Iogographers of string
ing together a sequence out of legends totally unconnected with each other 
(i. 7, 2). 

3 Hesiod, Fragm. 135. ed. Markts. ap. Strabo. vii. p. 322, where the word 
~aar, proposed by Heyne as the reading of the unintelligible text, appears to 

VOL. I. 5 7oc. 
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on landing from the ark sacrificed a grateful offering to Zeus 
Phyxios, or the God of escape; he also erected altars in Thessaly 
to the twelve great gods of Olympus.l 

The reality of this deluge was firmly believed throughout the 
historical ages of Greece : the ehronologers, reckoning up by gen
ealogies, assigned the exact date of it, and placed it at the same 
time as the conflagration of the world by the rashness of Phae
ton, during the reign of Krotopas king of Argus, the seventh 
from Inachus.2 The meteorological work of Aristotle admits and 
reasons upon this deluge as an unquestionable fact, though he 
alters the locality by placing it west of Mount Pindus, near Do
dona and the river Achel6us.3 He at the s·ame time treats it as 
a physical phamomenon, the result of periodical cycles in the 
atmosphere, tlrns departing from the religious .character of the 
old legend, which described it as a judgment inflicted by Zeus 
upon a wicked race. Statements foun<led upon this event were 
in circulation throughout G~eece even to a very late date. The 
Megarians affirmed that 1\Iegaros, their hero, son of Zeus by a 
local nymph, had found safety from the waters on the lofty sum-

me preferable to any of tlrn other suggestions. Pindar, Olymp. ix. 4i. 
'Arep O' Evva, oµooaµov KT1111&.11i'fav A.ii'ttvov JOVov· Aaot o' wvoµaai'fEv. 
Virgil, Georgie i. 63. "Unde homines nati, d11rum genus." Epichurmus ap. 
Schol. Pindar. Olymp. ix. 56. Hygin. f. 153. Philochorus retained the ety
mology, though he gave a totally different fable, nowise connected with 
Deukalion, to account for it; a curious proof how pleasing it was to the 
fancy of the Greek (see Schol. ad Pind. I. c. 68). 

1 Apollod. i. 7, 2. Hellanic. Fragm. I:'i. Didot. IIellanikns affirmed that 
the ark rested on Mount Othrys, not on Mount Parnassus (Fragm. 16. Didot). 
Servius (ad Virgil. Eclog. vi. 41) placed it on Mount Athos- Hyginus (f. 
153) on Mount lEtna. 

• Tatian adv. Grrec. c. 60, adopted both by Clemens and Euscbius. The 
Parian marble placed this deluge in the reign of Kranaos at Athens, 752 
years before the first recorded Olympiad, and 1528 years before the Christian 
rera; Apollodorus also places it in the reign of Krnnaos, and in that of 
Nyctimus in Arcadia (iii. 8, 2; 14, 5 ). 

The deluge and the ekpyrosis or conflagration are connected together also 
in Servius ad Virgil. Bncol. vi. 41: he refines both of them into a "muta
tionem temporum." . 

3 Aristot. Meteorol. i. 14. Justin rationalizes the fable by telling us that 
Deukalion was king of Thessaly, who proviiled shelter anil protection to 
the fugitives from the deluge (ii. 6, l I ) . 
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mit of their mountain Geraneia, which had not been completely 
submerged. And in the magnificent temple of the Olympian 
Zeus at Athens, a cavity in the earth was shown, through which 
it was affirme<l that the waters of the deluge had retired. Even in 
the time of Pausanias, the priests poured into this cavity holy 
offerings of meal and honey.I In this, as in other parts_ of Greece, · 
the idea of the Deukalionian deluge was blende<l with the reli
gious impressions of the people and commemorated by their sa
cred ceremonies. 

The offspring of Deukalion and Pyrrha were two sons, Hellen 
and Amphiktyon, · an<l a daughter, Protogeneia, whose son by 
Zens was Aethlius: it was however maintained by many, that 
Hellen was the son of Zeus and not of Deukaliun. Hcllf'.m had 
by a nymph three sons, IXJrus, Xuthu;;, and ..iEolus. He gave 
to those .who had been before calle<l Greeks,2 the name of Ilel
ICnes, an<l partitioned his tcrrritory among his three children. 
lEolus reigne<l in Thessaly;· Xuthus received Peloponnesus, 
and had by Creusa as his sons, Acha.ms and IUn; while Durus 

·occupied t_he country lying opposite· to the Peloponnesus, on the 
northern side of the Corinthian Gulf. These three gave to the 
inhabitants of their respective countries the names of .L'Eolians, 
Achreans and Ionians, and Durians.3 

Such is the genealogy as we find it in Apollodurus. ~n so far 
as the names and filiation are concerned, many points in it are 
girnn differently, or implicitly contradicted,- by Euripides and 
other writers. Though as literal and personal history it deserves 

1l'an~an. i. IS, 7; 40, \. Acconli~g to the l'arian marble (s. 5), Dcnka
li0n had come to Athens afler the deluge, and had there himself fotmded the 
temple of the Olympian Zeus. The etymology and allcgorization of the 
n.1mcs of Deukalion and l'yrrha, gi,·cn by Viilckcr in his ingenious l\Iytho
lo;;ie des Iapctischcn Gcsehlcchts (Gic.>sen, 1324), p. 34.3, app~ars to me not 
at all eonvincing. 

2 ·such i~ the statement of Apollodorns (i. i, 3); but I cannot !>ring my
self to believe that the name (I'pai'twi) Greeks is nt all old in the legend, or 
that the passage of Hesiod, in which Grrocus and Latinus purport to be 

' mcntioncLl, is genuine. 
See Hesiod, Theogon. 1013. and Catnlog. Fmgm. xxix. ed. Giittling, 

with the note of G()ttling; also IV ncl1smuth, Hellen. Alterth. i. !. p. 311, and 
Bcrnhar<ly, Gricch, Literat. vol. i. p. 16i. 

3 Apollorl. i. i, 4. 
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no notice, its import is both intelligible and comprehensive. It 
expounds and symbolizes the first fraternal aggregation of Ilel
Ienic men, together with their territorial distribution and the in
stitutions which they collectively venerated. 

There were two great holding-points in common for every sec
tion of Greeks. One was the Amphiktyonic assembly, which 
met half-yearly, alternately at Delphi and at Thermopylre; ori
ginally and chiefly for common· religious purposes, but indirectly 
and occasionally embracing political arid social objects along with 
them. The other was, the public festivals or games, of which 
the Olympic came first irr importance; next, the Pythian, Ne
mean aml Isthmian, - institutions which combined religious so
lemnities with recreative effusion and hearty sympathies, in a man
ner so imposing and so unparalleled. Amphiktyon represents the 
first of these' institutions, and Aetlilius the second. As the Am
phiktyonic assembly was always especially connected with Ther
mopyhe and Thessally, Amphikty<)n is made the son of the Thes
salian Deukaliun; but as the Olympic festival was nowise locally . ,
connected with Deukalion, Aethlius is represented as having Zeus 
for his father, and as touching Deukalion only through the mater· 
nal line. It will be seen presently, that the only matter predi
cated respecting Aethlius is, that he settled in the territory of 
Elis, and begat Endymi0n: this brings him into local contact with 
the Olympic games, and his function is then ended. 

Having thus got Ilellas as an aggregate with its main cement
ing forces, we march on to its subdivision into parts, through 
.1Eolus, Durus and Xuthus, the three sons of Hellen; 1 a distribu
tion which is far from being exhaustive: nevertheless, the gene
alogists whom Apollouurus follows recognize no more than three 
sons. 

The genealogy is essentially post-Homeric; for Homer knows 
IIellas and the Hellenes only in connection with a portion of 

1 How literally anrl implieitly even the ablest Greeks bclieve<l in epony
mous person,, such ns Hellen and Iun, n~ the real progenitors of the races 
calle<l after him, may be seen by this, thnt Aristotle gives this common de
scent as the <lcli11ition of yi:vo~ (Metaphysic. iv. p. 118, Brandis):-

Tivar: 'Aiyerat., TO /lEV •••••• Tb r5t- u<f>' ov UV W<Jt r.pi'.iTOV Ktv/jrravTor: elr; 
To clvat. Ovrw yup l.eyovrat ol 1iiov, "E'),,/,17ver: To yi:vor;, ol tie, 'Iwvrr;- T'iJ, ol 
11'i:v UnU'E.?~.?tr;voc, ol de U;-:0 ~rwvnr, d1•at 7rpilrov ;-n:v~cravror. 
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Achaia Phthiotis. But as it is recognized in the Hesiodic Cata
logue 1 - composed probably within the first century after the 
commencement ofrecor<led Olympiads, or before G76 n. c.-the 
peculiarities of it, dating from so early a period, deserve much 
attention. 1Ve may remark, first, that it seems to exhibit to us 
Dorus and .lEolus as the only pure an<l genuine offapring of Hel
len. :For their brother Xutlms is not enrolled as an eponymus; he 
neither founds nor names any people; it is only his sons Achreus 
and !On, after his blood has been mingled with that of the 
Erechtheid Kreiisa, who become eponyms an<l founders, each of 
his own separate people. Next, as to the territorial distribution, 
Xuthus receives Peloponnesus from his father, and unites him
self with Attica (which the author of this genealogy seems to 
have conceived as originally unconnected with Hellen) by his 
marriage with the daughter of the indigenous hero, Erechtheus. 
The issue of this marriage, Achreus and Ion, present to us the 
population of Pcloponnesus and Attica conjointly as related 
among themselves by the tie of brotherhood, but as one degree 
more distant both from Dorians an<l .lEolians. .lEolus reigns over 
the regions about Thessaly, and called the people in those parts 
lEolians ; while Dorus occupies "the country over against Pelo
ponnesus on the opposite side of the Corinthian Gulf," and calls 
the inhabitants after himself, Dorians.2 It is at once evident that 

' 
1 Hesiod, Fragm. 8. p. 278, ed. Marktsch.

•EA.A.71vor o' lyivovro {)eµ1ar6n:0Aot {JaatAi/er 
!:J.wp6r re, ;:;:ov{)6r re, 1ca1 AioA.or ln:nwx&pµ11r 
AioAioat o' eyivovTO {)eµtaTo'lf:OAOl {JaatAi/er 
Kp71{)eiJr 'Jc!' 'A{)ftµar 1ca£ ~iav¢or aio}.oµ~n1r 
~aAµ<.ivevr T' M1KO(' Ka? vn:tptivµor ITep1~p11r. 

! Apollod. i. 7, 3. "EA.A.71vor oe Kat Nvµ¢'1> 'Opa~loor (1), /:J.wpor, :=:ov{)or, 
AinA.or. Avrilr µev ovv a</J' avroii Tovr KaAovµf:vovi; I'pai'Koi!i; 'frfJOG1/YDPEVGtv 

·EA.A.71var, Tolr oe n:alaiv l:µtpta' rT;v ;i:Oipt1v. Kat ZovSor µev A.a{Ji:Jv rT;v 
ITeA.on:6vv71aov, fK Kpeoiia11r T~· 'Epe;i:{)for 'A;i:atov l:yeVVT}cre Kat "I<.iva, a</J' 
GV ,Axawt Kat 'fo1•er KaAovvrat. /:J.wpor oe, T1; v 11: €pa v xi:, pa v rr e A 0 
n:ovv~q ov A.af3i:Jv, TOV> KaTOlKOV> u</J' lavrov /:J.<.ipttl> eJCa
A ea e v. AioA.or al:, {JaatAev<.iv TWV n:ept 8eTTaAtaJI TO'Tr<.iv, TOVt; ivotKOVVTat; 
AioA.eir 7rpoa71yopevae. 

Strabo (viii. p. 383) and Conon (Narr. 27), who evidently copy from t11e 
same source, represent Dorus as going to settle in the territory properly 
known as Doris. 

http:TO'Tr<.iv
http:JaatAev<.iv
http:Epe;i:{)e<.ir
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this designation is in no way applicable to the confined district 
between Parnassus and CEta, which alone is known by the name 
of Doris, and its inhabitants by that of Dorians, in the historical 
ages. In the view of the author of this genealogy, the Dorians 
are the original occupants of the large range of territory north 
of the Corinthian Gulf; comprising 1Etolia, PhOkis, and the 
territory of the Ozolian Lqkriam1. And this farther harmonizes 
with the other legend noticed by Apollodorus, when he states 
that 1Etolus, son of Endymion, having been forced to expatriate 
from.Peloponnesus, crossed into the Kuretid territory,1 and was 
there hospitably received by Dorus, Laodokus and Polypretes, 
sons of Apollo and Phthia. He slew his hosts, acquired the ter
ritory, and gave to it the name of 1Etolia: his son Pleur6n mar
ried Xanthippe, daughter of Dorus; while his other son, Kalydon, 
marries ..lEolia, daughter of Amythaon. Here again we have the 
name of Dorus, or the Dorians, connected with the tract subse
quently termed 1Et6lia. That Dorus should in one place be 
called the son of Apollo and Phthia, and in another place the son 
of Hellen by a nymph, will surprise no one accustomed to the 
fluctuating personal nomenclature of these ol<l legends: moreover 
the name of Phthia is easy to reconcile with that of Hellen, as 
both are identified with the same portion of Thessaly, even from 
the days of the Iliad. 

This story, that the Dorians were at one ti~e the occupants, or 
the chief occupants, of the range of territory between the river 
Achelous and the northern shore of the Corinthian Gulf, is at 
least more suitable to the facts attested by historical evidence 

• 	 than the legends given in Herodotus, who represents the Dorians 
as originally in the Phthiotid; then as passing under D~rus, the 
son of Hellen, into the Histireotid, under the mountains of Ossa and 
Olympus; next, as driven by the Kadmeians into the regions of 
J>indus; from thence passing into the Dryopid territory, on Mount 
CEta; lastly, from thence into Peloponnesus.2 The received 

1 Apollod. i. 7, 6. Aire.ii.or .......... rJ>vywv ek r~·v Kovp11ric'ia xwpav, 
JCTeivar rovr inrodo~a,uivovr '(>i'fiar Kat 'A1l'oAA.wvor vlovr, !:J.wpov Kat AaOOOKOV 
Kat IIoA.v1l'Olr1]V, urJ>' tavrov T~V xwpav Alrwl.iav EKUAecre. Again; i. 8, I. 
IIl.evpwv (son of JEtolus) yi/µar ;i!.avrti7l'1l'l}V rijv !:i.wpov, 1!'ai:oa eyivv11crev 
'Ayfivopa. ' 

1 Herod. i. 56. 

http:Aire.ii.or
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story was, that the great Dorian establishments in Peloponnesus 
were formed by invasion from the north, and that the invaders 
crossed the gulf from Naupaktus, - a statement which, however 
disputable with respect to Argos, seems highly probable in regard 
both to Sparta and l\fessenia. That the name of Dopans com
prehep.ded far more than the inhabitants of the insignificant 
tetrapolis of Doris Proper, must be assumed, if we believe that 
they conquered Sparta and l\fessenia: both the magnitude of the 

· conquest itself, and the passage of a large portion of them from 
Naupaktus, harmonize with the legend as given by Apollodorus, 
in which the Dorians are represented as the principal inhabitants 
of the northern shore of the gulf. The statements which we find 
in Herodotus, respecting the early migrations of the Dorians, 
have been considered as possessing greater historical value than 
those of the fabulist Apollodorus. But both are equally matter 
of legend, while the brief indications of the latter seem to be most 
in harmony with the facts which we afterwards find attested by 
history. 

It has already been mentioned that the genealogy which makes 
JEolus, Xuthus and Dorus sons of :tlellen, is as old as the· 
Hesiodic Catalogue; probably also that which makes Hellen son 
of Deukalion. Aethlius also is an Hesiodic personage: whether 

· Amphiktyon be so or not, we have no proof.I They could not 
have been introduced into the legendary genealogy until after the 
.Jlympic games and the Amphiktyonic council had acquired an 

I Schol. Apollon. Rhod. iv. 57. Tov of; 'Evovµlc.iva 'Hufooor µev 'Ae~:tfov 
roii Ator 1<at KaAVK1/i" rraloa Aiyet • • • • • • • • • Kat IIefoavopo!' cle ril avru 
¢71ut, Kat 'AKovuiA.aor, Kat <l!eprnvo11r, Kat NiKavopor lv oevrepr,J Alrr.iA.tKi:w, 
Kat ee6rroµrror lv 'Errorrottatr 

Respecting the parentage of Hellen, the references to Hesiod are very con
fused. Compare Schol. Homer. Odyss. x. 2, and Schol. Apollon. Rhod. ill. 
1086. See also Hellanic. Frag. IO. Didot. 

Apollodilrus, and Pherekydes before him (Frag. 51. Didot), called ProW.. 
geneia daughter of Deukalion; Pindar (Olymp. ix. 64) designated her as 
daughter of Opus. One of the stratagems mentioned by the Scholiast to get 
rid of this genealogical discrepancy was, the supposition that Deukalion had 
two names (clt&vvµor); that he was also named Opus. (Schol. Pind. O!ymp. 
ix. 85). 

That the Deukalidre or posterity of Deuka!ion reigned in Thessaly, was 
mentioned both by Hesiod and Hekatreus, ap. SchoL Apollon. Rhod. iv. 265. 
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established ascendancy and universal reverence throughout 
Greece. 

Respecting Durus the son of Hellen, we find neither legends 
nor legendary genealogy; respecting Xutlrns, very little beyond 
the tale of Kreiisa and IUn, which has its place more naturally 
among the Attic fables. Achreus however, who is here represent
ed as the son of Xuthus, appears in other stories with very 
different parentage and accompaniments. According to the state
ment which we find in Dionysius of IIalicarnassus, Achteus, 
Phthius and Pelasgus are _sons of Poseitlun and Larissa. ,They 
migrate from Peloponnesus into Thessaly, and distribute the 
Thessalian territory between them, giving their names to its 
principal divisions: their descend.ants in the sixth generation 
were driven out of that country by the inYasion of Deukalion at 
the head of the Kuretes and the Lelcges.I This was the story 
of those who wanted to proYi<le :m eponymns for the Aclrn'ans in 
the southern di~tricts of Thessaly: Pausanias accornplish~s the 
same object by different means, representing Aelueus, the son of 
Xuthus as having gone back to Thessaly and occupied the portion 
of it to which his father was entitled. Then, by way of explain
ing how it was that tlicre were Achxans at Sparta and at Argos, 
he tells us that Archamler and Architeles, the sons of Archmus, . 
came back from Thessaly to l'eloponnesus, and married two 
daughters of Danaus: they acquired great influence at Argos and 
Sparta, and gave to the people the name of Achreans after their 
father Aclm~us.2 

Euripi<l.es also deviates very materially" from the Ilesio<l.ic 

1 Dionys. II. A. R i. 1i. 
2 l'ausan. vii. 1, 1-3. Herodotus a],o mentions (ii. 9i} Archantlcr, son of 

l'hthius ancl grandson of Arlucu;;, who marriccl the <laughter of Dauaus. 
Larcher (Essai sur la Chronologie cl'Hcrodote, ch. x. p. 321) tells us that 
tl1is cannot be the Dann.us who came from Egypt, the father of the fifty 
<laughters, who must ha,·e li,·ecl two centuries earlier, as may Le provccl by 
chronological arguments: this must be :mother Dann.us, ac-conling to him. 

Strabo seems to gil·e a cliffcrcnt story rcspceting the .Ad1;,,m:s in l'clcpon
ni'·sus: he says that they were the original popnlntion of the pcninsuln, that 
they came in from l'hthia with l'clop,, nnd inhnhitcd Laconia, which wa.s 
from them cal!ccl Argos Adiakum, and that on the c01u1ue8t of the Dodans, 
they movecl into Achaia properly so enllccl, exp91ling the Ionians therefrom 
(Strabo, viii. p.365). This narrative is, I p,resume, borrowed from :Ephorus. 

http:Ilesio<l.ic
http:Euripi<l.es
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genealogy in respect to these eponymous persons. I!l the drama 
called Ion, he <lescribes Ion as son of Kreusa by Apollo, but 
adopted by Xuthus: according to him, the real sons of Xuthus 
and Kreusa are Dorus and Achreus,1 - eponyms of the Dorians 
and Achmans in the interior of Peloponnesus. And it is a still 
more capital point of difference, that he omits Hellen altogether 
-making Xuthus an Aclucan by race, the son of JEolus, who 
is the son of Zeus.2 This is the more remarkable, as in the 
fragments of two other <lramas of Euripides, the JUelanippe and 
the JEolus, we find Hellen mentioned both as father of JEolus 
and son of Zeus.3 To the general public even of the most 
instructed city of Greece, fluctuations and discrepancies in these 
mythical genealogies seem to have been neither surprising nor 
offensive. 

CHAPTER VI. 

THE iEOLIDS, OR SO:XS AXD DAUGHTERS OF AWLUS. 

IF two of the sons of Hellen, Dorus and Xuthus, present to us 
families comparatively unnoticed in mythical narrative, the third 
son, .i"Eolus, richly makes up for the deficiency. From him we 
pass to his seven sons and five daughters, amidst a great abun
dance of heroic and poetical incident. 

In dealing however with these extensive mythical families, it 
is necessary to observe, that the legendary world of Greece, in 
the manner in which it is presented to us, appears invested with 
a degree of symmetry and coherence which did not originally 
belong to it. For the old ballacls and stories which were sung or 

- 1 Eurip. Ion, I5DO. 2 Eurip. Ion, 64. 
3 See the Fragments of these two plays in Matthiae's eilition; compare 

Welckcr, Gricchisch. Tragcid. v. ii. p. 8-!2. If we may jmlge from the Frag. 
ments of the Latin Melanippe of Ennius (see Fragm. 2, ed. Bothe), llellcu 
was introduced as one of the characters of the piece. · 

5* 
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recounted at the multiplied festivals of Greece, each on its own 
special theme, have been lost: the religious narratives, which the 
Exegetes of every temple had present to his memory, explana
tory of the peculiar religious ceremonies and local customs in his 

, own town or Deme, have passed away: all these primitive ele
ments, originally distinct and unconnected, are removed out of 
our sight, and we possess only an aggregate result, formed by 
many confluent streams of fable, and connected together by the 
agency of subsequent poets and logographers. Even the earliest 
agents in this work of connecting and systematizing- the Hesio
dic poets- have been hardly at all preserved. Our information 
respecting Grecian mythology is derived chiefly from the prose 
logographers who followed them, and in whose works, since a 
continuous narrative was above all things essential to them, the 
fabulous personages are woven into still more comprehensive 
pedigrees, and the original isolation of the legends still better 
disguised. Hekatreus, Pherekydes, Hellanikus, and Akusilaus 
lived at a time when the idea of Hellas as one great whole, com
posed of fraternal sections, was deeply rooted in the mind of 
every Greek; and when the fancy of one or a few great families, 
branching out widely from one common stem, was more popular 
and acceptable than that of a distinct indigenous origin in each of 
the separate districts. These logographers, indeed, have them
selves been lost; but Apollodorus and the various scholiasts, our 
great immediate sources of information respecting Grecian mytho
logy, chiefly borrowed from them: so that the legendary world of 
Greece is in fact known to us through them, combined with the 
dramatic and Alexandrine poets, their Latin imitators, and the 
still later class of scholiasts - except indeed such occasional 
glimpses as we obtain from the Iliad and the Odyssey, and the 
remaining Hesiodic fragments, which exhibit but too frequently a 
hopeless diversity when confronted with the narratives. of the 
logographers. 

Though .lEolus (as has been already stated) is himself called 
the son of Hellen along with Dorus and Xuthus, yet the legends 
concerning the JEolids, far from being dependent upon this 
genealogy, are not all even coherent with it : moreover the name 

, of .lEolus in the legend is older than that of Hellen, inasmuch as 
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it occurs both in the Iliad and Odyssey.I Odysseus sees in the 
under-world the beautiful Tyro, daughter of Salmoneus, and wife 
of .Kretheus, son of ..1Eolus. 

.1Eolus is represented as having reigned in Thessaly: his seven 
sons were Kretheus, Sisyphus, Athamas, Salmoneus1 Deion, 
Magnes and Perieres : his five daughters, Canace,.. Alcyone, 
Peisidike, Calyce and Perimede. The fables of this race seem 
to be distinguished by a constant introduction of the god Posei
don, as well as by an unusual prevalence of haughty and pre
su~ptuous attributes among the lEolid heroes, leading them to 
affront the gods by pretences of equality, and sometimes even by 
defiance. The worship of Poseidon must probably have been 
diffused and preeminent among a people with whom these legends 
originated. 

SECTION !.-SONS OF lEOLUS. 

Salmoneus is not described in the Odyssey as son of 1Eolus, 
but he is so denominated both in the Hesiodic Catalogue, and by 
the subsequent logographers. His daughter Tyro became ena
moured of thP- river Enipeus, the most beautiful of all streams 
that traverse the earth: she frequented the hanks assiduously, 
and there the god Poseidon found means to indulge his passion 
for her, assuming the character of the river god himself. The 
fruit of this alliance were the twin brothers, Pelias and Neleus: 
Tyro afterwards was given in marriage to her uncle Kretheus, 
another son of .1Eolus, by whom she had .1Eson, Pheres and Amy
tha8n - all names of celebrity in the heroic legends.2 The 
adventures of Tyro formed the subject of an affecting drama of 
Sophokles, now lost. Her father had married a second wife, 
named Sidero, whose cruel counsels induced him to 'punish and 
torture his daughter on account of her intercourse with Pos~idon. 
She was shorn of her magnificent hair, beaten and ill-used in 

1 Iliad, vi. 154. 'I.l<!V<f>or: AloA.io71r;, etc. 
Again Odyss. xi. 234. 

'E~' ~rot 7rpCir71v TvpiJ iOov ev'!rarE:peiav, 

"H <f>aTQ !.aAf«.>vnoi; aµvµovot; eKyovoi; elvat, 

<I>n oe Kp71-&nor; yvvT/ lµµevai A lo A. id a o . 


1 Homer, Odyss. xi. 234-257; xv. 226. 
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various ways, and confined in a loathsome dungeon. Unable to 
take care of her two children, she had been ~ompelled to expose 
them immediately on their birth in a little boat on the river 
Enipeus ; they were preserved by the kindness of a herdsman, 
and when grown up to manhood, rescued their mother, and 
revenged her wrongs by putting to death the iron-hearted Siderol. 
This pathetic tale respecting the long imprisonment of Tyro is 

_substituted by Sophokles in place of the Homeric legerid, which 
represented her to have become the wife of Kretheus and mother 
of a numerous offspring.2 

Her father, the unjust Salmoneus, exhibited in his conduct the 
most insolent impiety towards the gods. He assumed the name 
and title even of Zeus, and caused to be offered to himself the 
sacrifices destined for that god : he also imitated the thunder and 
lightning, by driving about with brazen caldrons attached to his 
chariot and casting lighted torches towards heaven. Such wicked
ness finally drew upon him the wrath of Zeus, who smote him 
with a thunderbolt, and effaced from the earth the city which he 
had founded, with all its inhabitants.3 

Pelias and Neleus, "both stout vassals of the great Zeus," 
became engaged in dissension respecting the kingdom of IOlkos in 

1 Diodorus, iv. 68. Sophok!Cs, Fragm. I. Tvpw. !.a¢wr; !.u57]pw 1cat ¢€
po1111a roiJ1Joµa. The genius of Sophoklcs is occasionally seduced by this 
play upon the etymology of a name, even in the most impressive scenes of 
his tragedies. See Ajax, 425. Compare Hellauik, Fragm. p. 9, ed. Preller. 
There was a first and second edition of the Tyro - r~r; oevripar; Tvpovr;. 
Schol. ad Aristoph. Av. 2i6. See the few fragments of the lost drama in 
Dindorfs Collection, p. 53. The plot was in many respects analogous to the 
Antiop~ of Euripides. 

1 A third story, different both from Homer and from Sophoktes, respecting 
Tyro, is found in Hyginus (Fab. Ix.): it is of a tragical cast, and borrowed, 
like so many other talcs in that collection, from one of the lost Greek dramas. 

3• Apollod. i. 9, 7. !.a!tµ"J1Jevr; r' u0tKor; Kat inrepr>vµor; ITtp1fip1Jr;. Hesiod, 
Fragm. Cata!. 8. Marktscheffel. 

'Where the city of Sa!moncus was situated, the ancient investigators weNe 
not agreed; whether in the Pisatid, or in Elis, or in Thessaly (see Strabo, 
viii. p. 356 ). Euripides in his JEolus placed him on the banks of the 
Alpheius (Eurip. Frngm. 1Eol. I). A village and fountain in the Pisatid 
bore the name of Salmone; but the mention of the river Enipeus seems to 
mark Thessaly as the original seat of the legend. But the naivete of the tale 
preserved by Apollodorus (Virgil in the JEneid, vi. 586, has retouched it) 
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Thessaly. Pelias got p~ssession of it, and dwelt there in plenty 
and prosperity; but he had offended the goddess Here by killing 
Sidero npon her altar, and the effects of her wrath were manifest
ed in his relations with his nephew Jason.I 

Neleus quitted Thessaly, went into Peloponnesus, and there 
founded the kingdom of Pylos. He purchased by immense 
marriage presents, the privilege of wedding the beautiful ChlOris, 
<laughter of Amphion, king of Orchomenos, by whom he had 
twelve sons and but one <laughter2- the fair and captivating 
Pero, whom suitors from all the neighborhood courted in mar
riage. But Neleus, "the haughtiest of living men,"3 refused to 
entertain the pretensions of any of them: he would grant his 
daughter only to that man who should bring to him the oxen of 
Iphiklos, from Phylake in Thessaly. These precious animals 
were carefully guarded, as well by herdsmen as by a dog whom 
neither man nor animal could approach. Nevertheless, Bias, the 
son of Amythaon, nephew of Neleus, being desperately enamored 
of Pero, prevailed upon his brother l\Ielampus to undertake for 
his sake the perilous adventure, in spite of the prophetic knowl
edge of the latter, which forewarned him that though he would 
ultimately succeed, the prize must be purchased by severe cap
tivity and suffering. l\Ielampus, in attempting to steal the oxen, 
was seized and put in prison; from whence nothing but his 
prophetic powers rescued him. Being acquainted with the lan
guage of worms, he heard these animals communicating to each 
other, in the roof over his head, that the beams were nearly eaten 
through and about to fall in. He communicated this intelligence 
to his guards, and demanded to be conveyed to another place of 
confinement, announcing that the roof would presently fall in and 
bury them, The prediction was fulfilled, and Phylakos, father of 

marks its ancient date: the final circumstance of that tale was, that the city 
and its inhabitants were annihilated. 

Ephorus makes Salmoncns king of the Epeians arnl of the Pisatre (Fragm• 
15, ed. Didot). 

The lost drama of Sophokli\s, called ~al.µwvti'r, was a r5p11µa uart•ptK6v. 
See Dindorf's Fragm. 483. 

I Hom. Od. xi. 280. Apollod. i. 9, 9. Kpadpw rhpa;rfwre ti.1ilr, etc. 
2 Diodor. iv. 68. ' 
3 Nql.ia Te 1uyii-&vµov, ayavorarov SWOVTWV (Hom. Odyss. xv. 228 ). 
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Iphiklos, full of wonder at this specimen of prophetic power, 
immediately caused him to be released. He further consulted 
him respecting the condition of his son Iphiklos, who was child
less ; and promised him the possession of the oxen on condition 
of his suggesting the means whereby offspring might be ensured. 
A vulture having communicated to l\felampus the requisite 
information, Podarkes, the son of Iphiklos, was born shortly 
afterwards. In this manner l\felampus obtained possession of the 
oxen, and conveyed them to Pylos, obtaining for his brother Bias 
the hand of Pero.1 How this great legendary character, by mi
raculously heaiing the deranged daughters of Prretos, procured 
both for himself and for Bias dominion in Argos, has been re
counted in a preceding chapter. 

Of the twelve sons of Neleus, one at least, Periklymenos,-be
sides the ever-memorable Nestor,-was distinguished for his ex
ploits as well as for his miraculous gifts. Poseidon, the divine father 
of the race, had bestowed upon him the privilege of changing his 
form at pleasure into that of any bird, beast, reptile, or insect.2 He 
had occasion for all these resources, and he employed them for a 
time with success in defending his family against the terrible indig
nation of Herakles, who, provoked by the refusal of Neleus to per
form for him the ceremony of purification after his murder of I phi
tus, attacked the Neleids at Pylos. Periklymenos by his extraor
dinary powers prolonged the resistance, but the hour of his fate 
was at length brought upon him by the intervention of Athene, 
who pointed him out to Herakles while he was perched as a bee 
upon the hero's chariot. He was killed, and Herakles became 
completely victorious, overpowering Poseidon, Here, Ares, and 
llades, and even wounding the three latter, who assisted in the 

1 Hom. Od. xi. 278; xv. 234. Apollod. i. 9, 12. The basis of this curi· 
ous romance is in the Odyssey, amplified by subsequent poets. There are 
points however in the old Homeric legend, as it is briefly sketched in the 
fifteenth book of the Odyssey, which seem to have been subsequently left 

'out or varied. Ncleus seizes the property of Mclampus dming his absence; 
the latter, returning with. the oxen from Phylak~, revenges himself upon 
Neleus for the injury. Odyss. xv. 233. 

1 Hesiod, Catalog. ap. Schol. Apollon. Rhod. i. 156; Ovid, Metam. xii. p. 
556; Eustath. ad Odyss. xi. p. 284. Poseidon carefully protects Antilochus 
son of NestOr, in the Iliad, xiii. 554-563. 
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defence. Eleven of the sons of Neleus perished by his hand, 
while NestOr, then a youth, was preserved only by his accidental 
absence at Gerena, away from his father's residence.I 

The proud house of the Neleids was now reduced to Nestor; 
but Nestor singly sufficed to sustain its eminence. He appears 
not only as the defender and avenger of Pylos against the inso
lence and rapacity of his Epeian neighbors in Elis, but also as 
aiding the Lapithre in their terrible combat against the Centaurs, 
and as companion of Theseus, Peirithous, and the other great 
legendary heroes who preceded the Trojan war. In extreme old 
age his .once marvellous power of handling his weapons has in
deed passed away, but his activity remains unimpaired, and his 
sagacity as well as his influence in counsel is greater than ever. 
He not only assembles the various Grecian chiefs for the arma

ment against Troy, perambulating the districts of Hellas along 

with Odysseus, but takes a vigorous part in the siege itself, and 

is of preeminent service to Agamemnon. And after the conclu

sion of the siege, he is one of the few Grecian princes who re
. turns to his original dominions, and is found, in a strenuous and 

honored old age, in the midst of his children and subjects, - sit

ting with the sceptre of authority on the stone bench before his 

Louse at Pylos, -offering sacrifice to Poseidon, as his father 

Neleus had done before him,- and mourning only over the death 


1 Hesiod, Catalog. ap. Schol. Ven. ad Iliad. ii. 336; and Steph. Byz. v. 
r£p1Jvia; Homer, II. v. 392 ; xi. 693; Apollodor. ii. 7, 3 ; Hesiod, Scut. Herc. 
360; Pindar, 01. ix. 32. 

According to the Homeric legend, Neleus himself was not killed by He
rak!Cs: subsequent poets or logographers, whom Apollodorus follows, seem 
to have thought it an injustice, that the offence given by Neleus himself 
should have been avenged upon his sons and not upon himself; they there
fore altered the legend upon this point, and rejected the passage in the Iliad 
as spurious (see Schol. Ven. ad Iliad. xi. 682 ). 

The refusal of purification by Neleus to Herak!es is a genuine legendary 
cause: the commentators, who were disposed to spread a coating of history 
over these transactions, introduced another cause,-Neleus, as king of Pylos, 
had aided the Orchomenians in their war against Herak!Cs and the Thebans 
(see Sch. Ven. ad Iliad. xi. 689). 

The neighborhood of Pylos was distinguished for its ancient worship both 
of Poseidon and of Hades : there were abundant local legends respecting 
them (see Strabo, viii. pp. 344, 345 ). 
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of his favorite son Antilochus, who had fallen, along with so many 
brave companions in arms, in the Trojan war.I 

After Nestor the line of the NCleids numbers undistinguished 
names,- Borus, Penthilus, and Andropompus, - three succes
sive generations down to J\Ielanthus, who on the invasion of Pelo
ponnesus by the Herakleids, quitted Pylos and retired to Athens, 
where he became king, in a manner which I shall hereafter re
count. His son Kodrus was the last Athenian king; and Neleus, 
one of the sons of Kodrus, is mentioned as the principal conduc
tor of what is called the Ionic emigration from Athens to Asia 
:Minor.2 It is certairi: that during the historical age, not merely 
the princely family of the Kodrids in J\Iiletus, Ephesus, and other 
Ionic cities, but some of the greatest families even in Athens 
itself, traced their heroic lineage through the Neleids up to Po
seidon: and the legends respecting Nestor and Periklymcnos 
would find especial favor amidst Greeks with such foelings and 
belief. The Kodrids at Ephesus, and probably some other Ionic 
towns, long retained the title and honorary precedence of kings, 
even after they had lost the substantial power belonging to the 
office. They stood in the same relation, embodying both religious 
worship and supposed ancestry, to the Neleids and Poseidon, as 
the chiefs of the .lEolic colonies to Agamemnon and Orestes. 
The Athenian despot Peisistratus was named after the son of 
N estOr in the Odyssey; and we may· safely presume that the 
heroic worship of the Neleids was as carefully cherished at the 
Ionic J\Iiletus as at the Italian J\Ietapontum.3 

Having pursued the line of Salmoneus and Neleus to the end 
of its lengendary career, we may now turn back to that of another 
son of .lEolus, Kretheus,- a line hardly less celebrated in respect 
of the heroic names which it presents. Alkestis, the most beau
tiful of the daughters of Pelias,4 was promised by her father in 

1 About Nest.Jr, Iliad, i. 2G0-275; ii. 370; xi. 670--770; Odyss. iii. 5, 110, 
409. 

1 
2 Hellanik. Fragm. 10, ed. Didot; Puusan. vii. 2, 3; llcrotlot. Y. 65; 

Strabo, xiv. p. 633. Hellanikus, in giving the genealogy from Neleus to 
Mclanthus, traces it through Periklymenos and not through Nestor: the 
words of llerotlotu.; imply that lte must have included Nestor. 

3 Herodot. v. 67; Stra!Jo, vi. p. 264; Mimnermus, Fragm. 9, Schncidewin. 
4 Iliad, ii. 715. 
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marriage to the man that could bring him a lion and a boar tamed 
to the yoke and drawing together. Adrnetus, son of Phercs, the 
eponymus of Pherm in Thessaly, and thus grandson of Krctheus, 
was enabled by the aid of Apollo to follil this comlition, and to 
win her; 1 for Apollo happened at that time to be in his service 
as a slave (condemned to this penalty by Zeus for having put tu 
death the Cyclopes), in which capacity lie tended the herds and 
horses with such success, as to equip Eumelus (the son of Admt:
tus) to the Trojan war with the finest horses in the Grecian 
army.. Though menial duties were imposed upon him, even to 
the drudgery of grinding in the mill, 2 he yet carried away with 
him a grateful and friendly sentiment towards his mortal master, 
whom he interfered to rescue from the wrath of the godde~s Ar
temis, when she was indignant at the omission of her name in his 
wedding sacrifices. Admetus was about to perish by a premature 
death, when Apollo, by earnest solicitation to the Fates, obtained 
for him the privilege that his life should be prolonged, if he could 
find any person to <lie a voluntary death in his place. His father 
and his mother both refused to· make this sacrifice for him, but 
the devoted attachment of his wifo Alkestis <lispo5c<l her to em
brace with cheerfulness the condition of dying to preserve her 

1 Apollodor. i. 9, 15; Eustath. ad Iliad. ii. 71 l. 
2 Euripid. Alkest. init. Welcker; Griechisch. Tragocd. (p. 344) on the 

lost play of Sophok!Cs called Adm2tus or Alk<~'tis; Hom. Iliad. ii. 766; 
Hygin. Fab. 50-5! (Sophokl0s, Fr. Inc. i30; Dine!. ap. l'lutarch. Defect. 
Orac. p. 417 ). This tale of the temporary servitude of particular gods, by 
order of Zeus as a punishment for misbehavior, recurs not unfrequently 
among the incidents of the mythical world. The poet Panyasis (ap. Clem . 
.Alexand._Adm. ad Gent. p. 23) -· 

TA.ii µev b.r;µ~Tljp, riL'i oe Kt.vror: 'A/lrf>l)'V~flf, 


TA~ OS II01moaCJV, Tl.ii o' U.pyvporo;or; 'ArroUwv 

'Avopt rrapU. rfvr;r<;> {}T/refotµev elt; lvwvr6v• 

Tl.ij oe /Wl 0(3p1µ6-&vµor: 'Apl/r: VITO rrarpur: UVU)'K1/! 


The old legend followed out the fundamental idea with remarkable ·consis
tency: Laomcdon, as the temporary master of Poseidon and Apollo, threat
ens to bind them hand and foot, to sell them in the distant islands, and to 
cut off the ears of both, when they come to ask for their stipulated wages 
(Iliad, xxi. 455 ). It was a new turn given to the story by the Alexandrine 
poets, when they introduced the motive of love, and made the servitude vol
untary on the part of Apollo (Kallimachus, Hymn. Apo!!. 49; Tibullus, Eleg. 
ii. 3, ll-30). 

VOL. I. Soc 
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husband. She had already perished, when Herakles, the ancient 
guest and friend of Admetus, arrived during the first hour of 
lamentation; his :;trength and daring enabled him to rescue the 
deceased Alkestis even from the grasp of Thanatos (Death), and 
to restore her alive to her disconsolate husband.I 

The son of Pelias, Akastus, had received and sheltered Peleus 
when obliged to fly his country in consequence of the involuntary 
murder of' Eurytion. Kretheis, the wifo of Akustus, becoming 
enamored of· P&leus, made to him advances which he repu
diated. Exasperated at his refusal, and determined to procure his 
destruction, she persuaded her lmsband that Peleus had attempt
ed her chastity: upon which .Akastus conducted Peleus out upon 
a hunting excursion among the woody regions of Mount Pelion, 
contdved to steal from him the sword fahricate<l and given hy 
Ilephxstos, and then left him, alone and unarmed, to peri6h 
by the hands of the Centaurs or by the wild beasts. By the 
friendly aid of the Centaur Cheiron, however, Peleus was pre

. served, and his sword restored to him : returning to the city, he 
avenged himself hy putting to death both Akastns and his periiJ

.ious wifo.'l 
But amongst all the legends with which the name of Pelias 

id connected, by far the most memorable is that of Jason and the 
Argonautic expedition. Jason was son of A:son, grandson of 
Kretheus, and thus great-grandson of ..iEolus. Pelias, having 
consulted the oracle. respecting the security of his dominion at 
Iulkos, had received in answer a warning to beware of the man 
who shonlJ appear before him with only one sandal. He was 
celehrating a festival in honor of Poseidon, when it so happened 
that Jason appeared before him with one of his feet unsandaled: 
he had lost one sandal in wading through the swollen current of 
the river Anauros. Pelias immediately understood that this was 

.1 Eurip. Alkestis, Arg.; Apollod. i. 9, 15. To bring this beautiful legend 
more into the rolor of history, a new version of it was subsequently framed: 
llerakles was eminently skilled in medicine, and saved the life of Alktstis 
when she was about to perish from a desperate malady (Plutarch. Amator. 
c.17. vol. iv. p. 53, Wytt.). 

• The legend of Akastus and Peleus was given in great detail in the Cata· 
logue of Hesiod (Catalog. Fragm. 20-21, Marktscheff.); Schol. Pindar. 
Nern. iv. 95: Schol. Apoll. Rhod. i. 224; Apollod. iii. 13, 2. 
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the enemy against whom the oracle had forewarned him •. As a 
means of averting the danger, he imposed upon Jason the des
perate task of bringing back to Itllkos the Golden Fleece, - the 
fleece of that ram whid1 had carried Phryxos from Achaia to 
Kolchis, and which Phryxos had dedicated in the latter country 
as an offering to the god Ares. The result of this injunction was 
the memorable expedition - of the ship Argo and her crew call
ed the Argonauts, composed of the bravest and noblest youths 
of Greece-which cannot be conveniently included among the 
legends of the JEolids, and is reserved for a separate chapter. 

The voyage of_ th.e Argo was long protracted, and Pelias, per
, suaded that neither the ship nor her crew would ever return, put 
to death both the father and mother of Jason, together with their 
infant son. 1Eson, the father, being permitted to choose the manner 
of his own death, drank bull's blood while performing a sacrifice 
to the gods. At length, however, Jason did return, bringing with 
him not only the golden fleece, but also l\ledea, daughter of 
1Eetes, king of Kolchis, as his wife, - a woman distinguished for 
magical skill and cunning, by whose assistance alone the Argo
nauts had succeeded in their project. Though determined to 
avenge himself upon Pelias, Jason knew he could only succeed 
by stratagem: he remained with his companions at a short dis
tance from Iolkos, while :Medea, feigning herself a fugitive from 
his ill-usage, entered the town alone, and procured access to the 
daughters of Pelias. By exhibitions of her magical powers she 
soon obtained unqualified ascendency over their minds. For ex
ample, she selected from the flocks of Pelias a ram in the extrem
ity of old age, cut him up and boiled him in a caldron with herbs, 
and brought him out in the shape of a young and vigorous lamb: I 
the daughters of Pelias were made to believe that their old father 
could in like manner be restored to youth. In this persuasion 
they cut him up with their own hands and cast his limbs into the 

1 This incident was contained in one of the earliest dramas of Euripides, 
the IIe/.,(<Oef, now Jost. Moses of Chorene (Progymnasm. ap. ::\Iaii ad Euseb. 
p. 43), who gives an extract from the argument, rnys that the poet" extremos 
m.entiendi fines attingit." 

The 'Ptt;ornµoi of SophokJes seems also to haye turned upon the same 
catastrophe (see Fragm. 479, Dindorf.). 
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caldron, trusting that :Medea would produce upon him the same 
magical effect. l\Ie<lea pretended that an invocation to the moon 
was a necessary part of the ceremony: sh,..e went up to the top 
of the house as if to pronounce it, an<l there lighting the fire
signal concerted with the Argonauts, Jason an<l his companions 
burst in an<l possessed themselves of the town. Sa,tisfied with 
having thus revenged himself, Jason yielded the principality 
of I6lkos to Akastus, so11 of Pclias, and retired with l\Ie<lea to 
Corinth. Thus did the go<l<less Here gratify her ancient wrath 
against Pelias: she ha<l constantly watched over Jason, and had 
carried the "all-notorious" Argo through its innumerable perils, 
in order that Jason might bring home l\Iedea to accomplish the 
ruin of his uncle.I The misguided <laughters of Pelias departed 

1 The kindness of II:lre towards Jason seems to lie older in the legend 
than her displeasure against Pe!in.s; at least it i~ specially noticed in the 
Odyssey, as the great cause of the escape of the ship Argo: 'A/,A,' "Hp17 7ra
pfoeµ1f!ev, e7ret piA.or ~ev 'Iiwuv (xii. 70). In the IIesiodic Theogony Pelias 
stands to Jason in the same relation as Eurystheus to Hcrak!Cs, - a severe 
taskmaster as well as a wicked and insolent man, - vfJpiarrg ITeA.i17c 1cat 
aTuattaA.or, o/3piµ6epyor (Theog. 99,; ). Apollonius Rhodius keeps the wrath 
of Here against Pelias in the foreground, i. 14; iii. 1134; iv. 242; see also 
Ily~in, f. 13. 

There i.s great diversity in the stories given of the proximate circum· 
stances connected with the death of Pelias: Eurip. MM. 491; Apollodor. i. 
9, 27; Diodor. iv, 50-52; Ovid, Metam. vii. 162, 203, 297, 347; Pausan. viii. 
11, 2; Schol. ad Lycoph. 175. 

In the legend of Akastus and Pcleus as recounted above, Akastus was 
made to perish by the hand of Peleus. I do not take upou me to reconcile 
these contradictions. 

Pausanias mentions that he could not find in any of the poets, so far as 
he had read, the names of the daughters of Pelias, and that the painter M:ikon 
had given to them names ( rivoµara o' avrair 1rol1JT~r µcv ltreTO ovoelr, oaa 
y' l7rc,.et;aµe&a hµcir, etc., Pausan. viii. 11, 1 ). Yet their names are given in 
the authors whom Diodorus copied; and Alkestis, at any rate, was most 
memorable. Mikon gave the names Asteropeia and Antinoe, altogether dif
ferent from those in Diodorus. Both Diodorus and Hyginus exonerate Al
kestis from all share in the death of her father (IIygin. f. 24 ). 

The old poem called the Noarot (see Argum. ad Enrip. MM., aml Schol. 
Aristophan. Equit. 1321) recounted, that l\1Cdea had boiled in a <'Rldron the 
.old ..iEson, father of Jason, with herbs and incantations, and that she had 
brought him out young and strong. Ovid copies this (Metam. vii. 162-203). 
It is singular that Pherekydes and Simonides said that she had performed 
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as voluntary exiles to Areadia: Akastus his son celebrated splen
did funeral games in honor of his deceased father.I 

Jason and :IUedea retired from Iolkos to Corinth, where they 
resicled ten years: their chihlren were - l\Iedeius, whom the 
Centaur Chciron eclucated in the regions of l\Iount Pelion,~
and l\Iermcrus and Pheros, born at Corinth. After they had 
resided there ten years in prosperity, Jason set his affections on 
Glauke, daughter of Kreon3 king of Corinth; and as her father 
was willing to give her to him in marriage, he determined to 
repudiate l\Iedea, who received orders forthwith to leave Corinth. 
Stung with this insult and bent upon revenge, l\Iedea prepared a 
poisoned robe, and sent it as a marriage present to Glauke: it 
was unthinkingly aceeptcd and put on, and the body of the un
fortunate bride was burnt up and consumed. Krcon, her father, 
who tried to tear from her the burning gm·ment, shared her fate 

, 	and perished. The exulting l\Iedea escaped by means of a 
chariot with winged serpents furnished to her by her grandfather 
Helios: she placed herself under -the protection of lEgeus at 
Athens, by whom she had a son named :Medus. She left her 
young children in the sacred enclosure of the Arkrrean Here, 
relying on the protection of the altar to ensure their safety ; but 
the Corinthians were so exasperated again.st her for the murder 

this process upon Jason himself (Schol. Aristoph, l. c.). Diogenes (ap. Stobre. 
Florileg. t. xxix. 92) rationalize~ the story, and convc1is l\It-<lea from an 
enchttntress into an improving and regenerating prcccptrcss. The death of 
JE,;i\n, as described in the text, is given from Diodorus and Apollodurus. 
M0dea seems to lmve been worshipped as a goddess in other places besides 
Corinth (sec Athenagor. Legat. pro Christ. 12; llfaerobius, i. 12, p. 247, 
Grono''). · 

1 These funeral games in honor of Pclias were among the most renowned 
of the mythical ineidents: they were celebrated in a special poem by Stcsid10
m,, and represented on the chest of Kypsclus at Olympia. Kast•)r, 1\fclcngcr. 
Amphinraos, Jasiln, Paens, lllo;isos, etc. eontcndctl in them (l'<rnsan. v. 17. 
4; S:csid1ori Fmgm. L p. !H, ed. K!cwc; Athen. iv. 172). IIow familiar 
the details of them were to the mintl of a literary Greek is indirectly attested 
by Plutarch, Sympos. v. 2, vol. iii. p. 7G2, Y'-:~ rL 

2 Ifo,iod, Theogon. 998. 
3 According to t.lic Schol. au Enrip. Med. 20, Jason marries the <laughter 

of Ilippotes the son of Kreiin, who is the son of Lykn~thos. Lykrethos, after 
the rkparturc of Re!lcrophon from Corinth, rci.c:ncd twenty-seven ye:i1·s; then 
Kreon reigned thirty-five years; then came Ilippotcs. 
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of Kre6n and GlauM, that they dragged the children away from 
the altar and put them to death. The miserable Jason perished 
by a fragment of his own ship Arg6, which fell upon him while 
he was asleep under it,1 being hauled on shore, according to the 
habitual practice of the ancients. 

The first establishment at Ephyre, or Corinth, had been found
ed by Sisyphus, another of the sons of 1Eolus, brother of Salmo

1 Apollodor. i. 9, 27; Diodor. iv. 54. The Medea ofEurypidcs, which has 
fortunately been preserved to us, is too well known to need express reference. 
He makes Medea the destroyer of her own children, and borrows from this 
circumstance the most pathetic touches of his exquisite dramiL. Parmenis
kos accused him of having been bribed by the Corinthians to give this turn t-0 
the legend ; and we may regard the accusation as a proof that the older and 
more current tale imputed the murder of the children to the Corinthians 
(Schol. Eurip. Med. 275, where Didymos gives the story out of the old poem 
of Kreophylos). See also ..Elian, V. H. v. 21; Pausan. ii. 3, 6. 

The most significant fact in respect to the fable is, that the Corinthians 
celebrated periodically a propitiatory sacrifice to Here Akrrea and to l\ferme
rus and Pheres, as an at-0nement for the sin of having violated the sanctuary 
oC the altar. The legend grew out of this religious ceremony, and was so 
arranged as to explain and account for it (see Eurip. MM. 1376, with the 
Schol. Diodor. iv. 55 ). 

Mermerus and Pheres were the names given to the children of Medea and 
Jason in the old Naupaktian Verses; in which, however, the legend must 
have been recounted quite differently, since they said that Jason and Medea 
had gone from Iolkos, not to Corinth, but to Corcyra; and that Mermerus 
had perished in hunting on the opposite continent of Epirus. KinrethOn 
again, another ancient genealogical poet, called the children of Medea and 
Jason Eriopis and Medos (Pausan. ii. 3, 7). Diodorus gives them different 
names (iv. 34 ). Hesiotl, in the Theogony, speaks only of·Medeius as the son 
of Jason. 

Medea does not appear either in the Iliad or Odyssey: in the former, we 
find Agamede, daughter of Augeas, "who knows all the poisons (or medi
cines) which the earth nourishes" (lliad, xi. 7 40) ; in the latter, we have 
Circe, sister of ..f"Eetes, father of MMea, and living in the ...Erean island ( Odyss. 
x. 70). Circe is daughter of the god Helios, as MMea is his granddaughter, 
-she is herself a goddess. She is in many points the parallel of Medea; 
she forewarns and preserves Odysseus throughout his dangers, as Medea aids 
Jason: according to the Hesiodic story, she has two chiltlren by Odysserui, 
Agrius and Latinus (Theogon. 1001). 

Odysseus goes to Ephyre to Ilos the son of 1\formerus, to procure poison 
for his arrows: Eustathius treats this Mermerus as the son of Medea (see 
Odyss. i. 270, and Eust.). As Ephyre is the legendary name of Corinth, we 
may presume this to be a thread of the same mythical tissue. 
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neus and Kretheus.1 The JEolid Sisyphus was distinguished as 
an unexampled master of cunning and deceit. He blocked up 
the road along the isthmus, and killed the strangers who came 
along it by rolling down upon them great stones from the moun
tains above. He was more than a match even for the arch thief 
Autolycus, the son of Hermes, who derived from his father the 
gift of changing the color and shape of stolen goods, so that they 
could no longer be recognized: Sisyphus, by marking his sheep 
under the foot, detected Autolycus when he stole them, and 
obliged him to restore the plunder. His penetration discovered 
the amour of Zeus with the nymph 1Egina, daughter of the river
god Asopus. Zeus bad carried her off to the island of CEnone 
(which subsequently bore the name of 1Egina) ; upon which 
Asopus, eager to recover her, inquired of Sisyphus whither she 
was gone: the latter told him what bad happened, on condition 
that he should provide a spring of water on the summit of the 
Acro-Corinthus. Zeus, indignant with Sisyphus for this revela
tion, inflicted upon him in Hades the punishment of perpetually 
heaving up.a hill a great and heavy stone, which, so soon as it 
attained the summit, rolled back again in spite of all his efforts, 
with irresistible force into the plain.2 

In the application of the JEolid genealogy to Corinth, Sisyphus, 
the son of 1Eolus, appears as the first name: but the old Corin

1 See Euripicl. JEol.-Fragm. I, Dinllorf; Dikrearc·h. Vit. Grrec. p. 22. 
• Hcspecting Si8yphus, see Apollollor. i. 9, 3; iii. 12, 6. rausan. ii. 5, I. Schol. 

>«1 Iliad. i. 180. Another legend about the amour of Sisyphus with Tyro, is 
in Hygin. fab. GO, and about the manner in which he overreached even Hades 
(Pherekydes ap. Schol. Iliad. vi I53 ). The stone rolled by Sisyphus in the 
under-world appears in Odyss. xi. 592. The name of Sisyphus was given 
lluring the historical age to men of craft and stratagem, such as Dcrkyllides 
(Xenoph. Hellenic. iii. I, 8). He passed for the real father of Odysseus, 
though Heyne (ad Apollodor. i. 9, 3) treats this as another Sisyphus, where
by he destroys the suitableness of the predicate as regards Odysseus.· The 
duplication and triplication of synonymous personages is an ordinary 
resour~e for the purpose of reducing the legends into a seeming chronological 
sequence. 

Even in the days of Enmclus a religious mystery was observed respecting 
the tombs of Sisyphus and Neleus, - the latter had also died at Corinth, 
no one could say where they were buried (Pausnn. ii. 2, 2). 

Sisyphus even oveiTeached Persephone, and made his escape from the 
under-world (Theognis, 702). 
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thian poet Eumelus either found or framed an heroic genealogy 
for his native city independent both of lEolus an<l Sisyphus. 
According to this genealogy, Ephyre, daughter of Oceanus and 
Tethys, was the primitive tenaii.t of the Corinthian territory, 
Asopns of the Sikyonian: both were assigned to the god Helios, 
in adjusting a dispute between him and Poseidon, by Briareus. 
Helios divided the territory between his two sons .lEetes and 
AlOeus : to the former he assigned Corinth, to the latter Sikyon • 
.lEetes, obeying the admonition of an oracle, emigrated to Kolchis, 
leaving his territory under the rule of Bunos, the son of Hermes, 
with the stipulation that ii should be restored whenever either he 
or any of his descendants returned. After the death of Bunos, 
both Corinth and Sikyon were possessed by EpOpeus, son of 
AlUeus, a wicked man. His son l\IaratMn left him in disgust 
and retired into Attica, but returned after his death and succeeded 
to his territory, which he in turn divided between his two sons 
Corinthos and Sikyon, from whom the names of the two districts 
were first derived. Corinthos diecl without issue, and the Corin
thians then invited :Medea from IOlkos as the representative of 
.iEetes: she with her husband Jason thus obtained the sovereignty 
of Corinth.I This legend of Eumelus, one of the earliest of the 
genealogical poets, so different from the story adopted by Neo
phrOn or Euripides, was followed certainly by Simonides and 
seemingly by Theopompus.2 The incidents in it are imagined 
and arranged with a view to the supremacy of 1\Iedca; the 
emigration of .L°Eetes and the conditions under which he transfer
red his sceptre, being so laid out as to confer upon JHGdea an 
hereditary title to the throne. The Corinthians paid to Medea 
and to her children solemn worship, either divine or heroic, in 
co<ijunction with Here Akrma,3 and this was sufficient to give to 

1 l'11usun. ii. I, I; 3, 10. Schol. a<l Pirnlar. Olyrnp. xiii. 74. Schol. 
L.w·oph. I 74-102·1. Schol. Apo!!. Rhod. iv. 1212. 

2 Simonicl. ap. Sd10l. ad Eurip. l\iCd. 10-20; Thcopompus, Fragm. 340, 
Dido!; though W clckcr (Der Episch. Cycl. p. 29) thinks that this docs not 
belong to the historian Thcopornpus. Epimcnid.Js also followed the story of 
Eumclus in making .LEetes a Corinthian (Schol. ad A poll. Rhod. iii. 242)• 

• IIept oe Ti';t; elt; K1)p1v&ov µeroLK~(]f(,)>, ·1m-rvt; lic-ri&rrat Klll 'EA.AaVLKOf' 
on Kt ,Be(3aailcrv"c rijt; Kopiv.Jov i1 M~oeia, Evµ17!.or foropfi Kat -:i:.1µwvio71t;• 
"'Ort oe Kal UDc'.iv~rnc f;v ~ :\!,/tScLa, I\Iovualoc lv r(j rrrpl, Icrlt,1tl<.JV ltJ"TO[>Ei., llµa 
«at 7rtpi -ri:n· T;/i: 'AK(''zfot; ·npa1 loprwv l1CTL1'hk. (Schol. Enrip. Med, 10). 
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Medea a prominent place in the genealogy composed by a Corin· 
thian poet, accustomed to blend together gods, heroes and men in 
the antiquities of his native city. According to the legend of 
Eumelus, Jason became (through l\lMea) king of Corinth; but 
she concealed the children of their marriage in the_ temple of 
Here, trusting that the goddess would render them immortal. 
Jason, discovering her proceedings, left her and retired in disgust. 
to Iolkos; l\IMea also, being disappointed 'in her scheme, quitted 
the place, leaving the throne in the hands of Sisyphus, to whom, 
according to the story of Theopompus, she had become attached.I 
Other legends recounted, that Zeus had contracted a passion for 
l\Iedea, but that she had rejected his suit from fear of the displea
sure of Here; who, as ·a recompense for such fidelity, rendered 
her children immortal :2 moreover l\Iedea had erected, by special 
command of Here, the celebrated temple of Aphrodite at Corinth. 
The tenor of these fables manifests their connection with the 
temple of Here: and we may consider the legend of Medea as 
having been originally quite independent of that of Sisyphus, but 
fitted on to it, in seeming chronological sequence, so as to satisfy 
the feelings of those .iEolids of Corinth \vho passed for his 
descendants. 

Sisyphus had for his sons Glaukos and Ornytion. From 
Glaukos sprang Ilellerophon, whose romantic adventurl(S com
mence with the Iliad, and are further expanded by subsequent 
poets: according to some accounts he was really the son of 
Poseidon, the prominent deity of the .lEolid family.3 The youth 

Compare also v. 1376 of the play it.self, with the Scholia and Pausan. ii. 3 
6. lloth Aikman and Hesiod represented Medea as a goddess ( Athenogoras: 
Legatia pro Christianis, p. 54, ed. Oxon.). 

1 l'ausan. ii. 3, IO; Schol. Pindar. Olymp. xiii. 74. 
2 Schol. Pindar. Olymp. xiii. 32-74; I'lutarch. De Herodot. llfalign. p. 871. 
a Pindar. Olymp. xiii. 98. and Schol. ad l; Schol. ad Tiiad. vi. 155; this 

seems to be the sense of Iliad, vi. 19 l. 
The lost drama called Iobates of Sophok!es, and the two by Euripides 

called Stheneb= and BellaopMn, handled the adventures of this hero. See 
the collection of the few fragments remaining in Dindorf, Fragm. Sophok. 
280; Fragm. Eurip. p. 87-108; and Hygin. fab. 67. 

W elcker (Griechische Tragod. ii. p. 777-800) has ingeniously put together 
all that can be divined respecting the two plays 'of Euripides. 

Volcker seeks to make out that BellerophOn is identical with Poseidon 
- VOL.L 6 
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and. beauty of. BellerophOn. rendered him the object of a strong 
passion on the part of the Anteia, wife of Prretos king of· Argos. 
Finding her advances rejected, sh~ contracted a violent hatred 
towards him, and endeavored by false accusations to prevail upon 
her husban4 to kill him. Prcetos refused to commit the deed 
under bis own roof, but despatched him to his son-in-law the king 
of Lykia in Asia l\Iinor, putting into his hands a folded tablet full 
of destructive symbols. Conformably to these suggestions, the 
most perilous undertakings were imposed upon BellerophOn. He 
was directed to attack the monster Cbimrera and to conquer the 
warlike Solymi as well as the Amazons : as he retnrned victorious 
from these enterprizes, an ambuscade was laid for him by the 
bravest Lykian warriors, all of whom he· slew. At length the 
Lykian king recognized him "as the genuine son of a god," and 
gave him his daughter in marriage together with half of his 
kingdom. The grand-children of BellerophOn, Glaukos and Sar
p~don, - the latter a son of his daughter Laodameia by Zeus, 
combat as allies. of Troy against the host. of Agamemnon.I 
Respect~ng the winged Pegasus, Homer says nothing; but later 
poets assigned to Bellerophon this miraculous steed, whose 
parentage is given in the Ilesiodic Theogony, as the instrument 
both of bis voyage and of his success.2 Heroic worship was paid 
at Corinth to BellerophOn, and he seems to have been a favorite 
theme of recollection not only among the Corinthians themselves, 
but also among the numerous colonists whom they sent out to 
other regions.3 

From Ornytion, the son of Sisyphus, we are conducted through 
a series of three undistinguished family names, -Thoas, Damo
phOri, and the brothers Propodas and Hyanthidas, - to the time 

Ilippios, -a separate personification of one of the attributes of the god Posei
don. For this conjecture he gives some plausible grounds (Mythologie des 
Japetisch. Geschlechts, p. 129 seq.). 

1 Iliad. vi. 155-210. • Hesiod, Theogon. 283. 
3 Pausan. ii. 2, 4. See Pindar, Olyrnp. xiii. !JO, addressed to :Xenophon 

the Corinthian, and the Adoniazusre of the Syracusan Theocritus, a poem in 
which common Syracusan life and feeling are so graphically depicted, Idyll 
x:v.91.

I.>JpaKoaiai, hnraaaei,; 
·n, o' doll' l!aL TOVTO, Kopivi:ftal elµe, uv<Ji:fev 
•n, Ka' oBeA.A.epo<i><Jv • IleA.oirovvaaiari A.aA.evµt(. 
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of the Dorian occupation of Corinthl, which will be hereafter 
recounted. 

We now pass from Sisyphus and the Corinthian fables to 
another son of JEolus, Athames, whose family history is not 
less replete with mournful and tragical incidents, abundantly 
diversified by the poets. Athamas1 we are told, was king of 
Orchomenos; his .wife Nephele was a goddess, and he had by 
her two children, Phryxus and Helle. After a certain time he 
neglected Nephele, and took to himself as a new wife Ino, the 
daughter of Kadmus, by whom he had two sons, Learchus and 
Melikertes. Ino, looking upon Phryxus with the hatred of a 
step-mother, laid a snare for his life. She persuaded the women 
to roast the seed-wheat, which, when sown in this condition, yielded 
no crop, so that famine overspread the land. Athamas sent to 
Delphi to implore counsel and a remedy: he received for answer, 
through the machinations of In& with the oracle, that the· barren
ness of the fields could not be alleviated except by offering 
Phryxus as a sacrifice to Zeus. The distress of the people com
pelled him to execute this injunction, and Phryxus was led as a 
victim to the altar. But the power of his mother Nephele 
snatched him from destruction, and procured for him from Hermes 
a ram with a fleece of gold, upon which he and his sister Helle 
mounted and were carried across the sea. The ram took the 
direction of the Euxine sea and Kolchis: when they were cross
ing the Hellespont, Helle fell off into the narrow strait, which . 
took its name from that incident. Upon this, the ram, who was 
endued with speech, consoled the terrified P!tryxus, and ultimately 
carried him safe to Kolchis : ..cEetes, king of Kolchis son of the 
god Helios and brother of Circe, received Phryxus kindly, and 
gave him his daughter Chalciope in marriage. Phryxus sacri
ficed the ram to Zeus Phyxios, and suspended the golden fleece 
in the' sacred grove of Ares. · 

Athamas - according to some both Athamas and Ino - were 
afterwards driven mad by the anger of the goddess Here; inso
much that the father shot his own son Learchus, and would also 
have put to death his other son 1\Ielikertes, if Ino had not 
snatched him away. She fled with the boy, across the 1\Iegarian 

1 Pausan. ii. 4, 3. 
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territory and Mount Geraneia, to the rock Moluris, overhanging 
the Saronic Gulf: Athamas pursued her, and in order to escape 
him she leaped into the sea. She became a sea-goddess under 
the title of Leukothea; while the body of :Melikertes was cast 
ashore on the neighboring territory of Schamus, and buried by 
his uncle Sisyphus, who was directed by the Nerelds to pay to 
him .heroic honors under the name of Palremon. The Isthmian 
games, one of the great periodical festivals of Greece, were cele
brated in honor of the god Poseidon, in conjunction with Palre
mon as a hero. Athamas abandoned his territory, and became 
the first settler of a neighboring region called from him Athman
tia, or the Athamantian plain.I 

1 Eurip. MM. 12.50, with the Scholia, according to which story Ino killed 
both her children : 

'lvw µavtfoav t" -&ei:Jv, 15-&' Ti Aioc 
AU.µap VLV t;irreµ1fe owµarnv a;lv. 

Compare Valckenaer, Diatribe in Eurip.; Apollodor. i. 9, 1-2; Schol. ad 
Pindar. Argum. ad lsthm. p. 180. The many varieties of the fable of Atha
mas and his family may be seen in Hygin. fab. 1-5; Philostephanus ap. 
Schol. Iliad. vii. 86: it was a favorite subject with the tragedians, and was 
handled by JEschylus, SophokJes and Euripides in more than one drama 
(see Welcker, Griechi~che Tragod. vol. i. p. 312--332; vol. ii. p. 612). Heyne 
says that the proper reading of the name is Phrixus, not Phryxus,-incor
rectly, I think: <f>pv;oc connects the name both with the story of roasting the 
wheat ( .ppvyttv), and also with the country <l>pvyia, of which it was pretended 
that Phryxus was the Eponymus. !no, or Leukothea, was worshipped as a. 
heroine a~ Megara as well as at Corinth (Pausan. i. 42, 3}: the celebrity of 
the Isthmian games carried her worship, as well as that of l'al:.emon, 
thronghout most parts of Greece (Cicero, De Nat. Deor. iii. 16 ). .She is the 
only personage of this family noticed either in the Iliad or Odyssey: ·in the 
latter poem she is a sea-goddess, who has once been a mor.tal, daughter of 
Karlmus; she saves Odysseus from imminent danger at sea by presenting 
to him her Kp~deµvov (Odyss. v. 433; see the refinements of Aristid{,s, Orat. 
ii[. p. 27). The voyage of Phryxus and Helle to Kolchis was related in the 
Ilesiodic Eoiai : wu find the names of the thildren of Phryxus by the 
daughter of JEetes quoted from that poem (Schol. ad Apollon. llhod. ii. 
1123): both Hesiod and Pherekydcs mentioned the golden fleece of the ram 
(Eratosthen. Catastcrism. 19; Pherekyd. Fragm. 53, Didot). 

Hekatreus preserved the romance of the speaking ram (.Schol. A poll. Rhod. 
i. 256) · but Hcllanikus dropped the story of Ilellc having fallen into the 
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The legend of Athamas connects itself with some sanguinary 
religious rites and very peculiar family customs, which prevailed 
at Alos, in Achaia Phthiotis, down to a timel later than the his
torian Herodotus, and of which some remnant existed at Orcho
menos even in the days of Plutarch. Athamas was worshipped 
at Alos as a hero, having both a chapel and a consecrated grove, 
attached to the temple of Zeus Laphystios. On the family of 
which he was the heroic progenitor, a special curse an!f disability 
stood affixed. The eldest of the race was forbidden to enter the 
prytaneion or government-house; and if he was found within the 
doors of the building, the other citizens laid hold of him on his 
going out, surrounded him with garlands, and led him in solemn 
procession to be sacrificed as a victim at the altar of Zeus 
Laphystios. The prohibition carried with it an exclusion from 
all the public meetings and ceremonies, political as well as 
religious, and from the sacred fire of the state : many of the 
individuals marked out had therefore been bold enough to trans
gress it. Some had been seized on quitting the building and 
actually sacrificed; others had fled the country for a long time to 
avoid a similar fate. 

The guides who conducted Xerxes and his army through 
southern Thessaly detailed to him this existing practice, coupled 
with the local legend, that Athamas, together with Ino, had 
sought to compass the death of Phryxus, who however had 
escaped to Kolchis ; that the Achreans had been enjoined by an 
oracle to offer up Athamas himself as an expiatory sacrifice to 
release the country from the anger of the gods ; but that Kytis
soros, son of Phryxus, coming back from Kol chis, had intercepted 
the sacrifice of Athamas,2 whereby the anger of the gods re-

sea: according to him she died at Pactye in the Chersonesus (Schol. Apoll. 
Rhod. ii. 1144). 

The poet Asius seems to have given the genealogy of Athamas by The
mistO much iu the same manner as we find it in Apollodorus (Pausan. ix. 
23, 3) .. 

According to the ingenious refinements of Dionysius and Palrephatus 
(Schol. ad Apoll. Rhod. ii. 1144; Palrophat. de Incred. c. 31) the ram of 
Phrvxus was after ull a man named Krios, a faithful attendant who aided in 
his ;scape; others imagined a ship with a ram's head at the bow. 

· 1 Plutarch, Qurest. Grrec. c. 38. p. 299. Schol. Apoll. Rhod. ii. 655. 
~ Of the Athamas of Sophokles, turning upon this intended, but not con
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·main"ed still unappeased, and an undying curse rested upon the 
family.I 

That such human sacrifices continued to a greater or less 
extent, even down to a period later than Herodotus, among the 
family who worshipped Athamas as their heroic ancestor, appears 
:certain : mention is also made of similar customs in parts of 
Arcadia, and of Thessaly, in honor of Peleus and Cheiron.2 
But we may reasonably presume, that in the period of greater 
humanity which Herodotus witnessed, actual sacrifice had become 
very r-dl"C. The curse and the legend still remained, but were 

summat<!d sacrifice, little is known, except from a passage of Aristophanes 
and the Scholia upon it (Nubes, 258).

a71"~ Tl CTre'flavov ; olµot, J;t:JKparei;, 
i:Jr;11"ep µe rbv 'A{}6.11;.av.'f' lfawi; µ~ {}{Jr;ere. 

Athamas was introduced in this drama with a. garland on his head, on the 
point of being sacrificed as an expiation for the death of his son Phryxus, 
when Herakles interposes and rescues him. 

1 Herodot. vii. 197. Plato, Minos, p. 315. 
Plato, Minos, c. 5. Ka2 ol TOV 'A.'fuµavroi; cKyovot, otai; {}vuiai; .9-uovr;iv, 

•EA.A.17vei; llvrei;. As a testimony to the fact still existing or believed to exist, 
this dialogue is quite sufficient, though not the work of Plato. 

Moviµoi; o' luropel, tv Tij ri:iv .9-avµar;iwv crovaywyij, tv ITtA.A.17 T~i; 8eTTa
l..tai; '.Axaiov C.v{}pw11"ov I117Ael 1<a2 Xefpwvt ;cara{}ver;{}at. (Clemens Alcxand. 
Admon. ad Gent. p. 27, Sylb.) Respecting the sacrifices at the temple of 
Zeus Lykreus in Arcadia, see Plato, Republ. "Viii. p. 565. Pausanias (viii. p. 
38, 5) seems to have shrunk, when he was upon the spot, even from inquir
ing what they were - a striking proof of the feaiful idea which he h;id con

. ceived of them. Plutarch (De Defcctu Oracul. c. 14) speaks of rai; 11"alcat 
'lrOtoVµeva<; av.9-pw11"o{}vr;ia!;. . The Schol.' ad Lycophron. 229, gives a story 
of children being sacrificed to Melikertes at Tenedos ; and Apollodorus 
(ad Porphyr. de Abstincntili, ii. 55, see Apollod. Fragm. 20, ed. Didot) said 
that the Lacedmmonians had sacrificed a man to Ares - Kai AaKeoatµoviovr 
'fl17r;£v o'ArroAA,6owpoi; rCiJ •Apet '9-vetv uv&pw11"ov. . About Salamis in Cyprus, 
see Lactantius, De Fals:l. Ileligione, i. c. 21. "Apnd Cypri Salaminem, 
humanam hostiam Jovi Teucrus immolavit, idque sacrificium posteris tradi
dit: quod est nuper Hadriano imperante sublatum." ·,; 

Respecting human Sa<!rifices in historical Greece, consult a good section in 
K. F. Hermann's Gottesdienstliche Alterthamer der Gricchen (sect. 27). 
Such sacrifices had. been a portion of primitive Grecian religion, but hau 
gradually become obsolete everywhere-except in one or two solitary cases, 
which were spoken of with horror. Even in these cases, too, the reality of 
the fa<!t, in later times, is not beyond suspicion. 

http:ITtA.A.17
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not called into practical working, except during periods of intense 
national suffering or apprehension, during which the religious 
sensibilities were always greatly aggravated. We cannot at all 
doubt, that during the alarm created by the presence of the Per
sian king with his immense and ill-disciplined host, the minds of 
the Thessalians must have been keenly alive to all that was ter
rific in their national stories, and all that was expiatory in their 
religious solemnities. Moreover, the mind of Xerxes himself 
was so awe-struck by the tale, that he reverenced the dwelling-place 
consecrated to Athamas. The guides who recounted to him the 
romantic legend, gave it as the historical and generating cause 
of the existing rule and practice: a critical inquirer is forced 
(as has been remarked before) to reverse the order of precedence, 
and to treat the practice as having been the suggesting cause of 
its own explanatory legend. 

The family hi:story of Athamas, and the worship of Zeus 
Laphystios, are expressly connected by Herodotus with Alos in 
Acluca Phthiotis - one of. the towns enumerated in the Iliad as 
under the command of Achilles. Ilut there was also a mountain 
called Laphystion, and a temple and worship of Zeus Laphystios 
between Orchomenos and Koroneia, in the northern portion of 
the territory known in the historical ages as Dreotia. Here also 
the family story of Athamas is localized, and Athamas is pre
sented to us as king of the districts of Koroneia, Haliartus and 
:Mount Laphystion : he is thus interwoven with the Orchomenian 
genealogy.I Andreas (we are told), son of the river Peneios, 
was the first person who settled in the region: from him it 
received the name Andreis. Athamas, coming subsequently to, 
Andreus, received from him the territory of Koroneia and Haliar
tus with l\fount Lapl1ystion: he gave in man·iage to Andreus, 
Euippe, daughter of his son Leucon, and the issue of this mar
riage was Eteokles, said to be the son of the river Kephisos. 
Koronos and Haliartus, grandsons of the Corinthian· Sisyphus, 
were adopted by Athamas, as he had lost all his children: but 
when his grandson PresbOn, son of Phryxus, returned to him 
from Kolchis, he divided his territory in such manner that 
Koronos and Haliartus became the founders of the towns which 

1 Pausan. ix. 341 4. 
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bore their names. Almon, the son of Sisyphus, also received 
. from Eteokles a portion of territory, where he establi::;hed the 
village Almones.1 

With Eteokles began, according to a statement in one of the 
Hesiodic poems, the worship of the Charites or Graces, so long 
and so solemnly continued at Orchomenos in the periodical festival 
of the Charitesia, to which many neighboring towns and districts 
seem to have contrilmtcd.2 He also distributed the inhabitants 
into two tribes- Eteokleia and Kephisias. He died childless, 
and was succeeded by Almos, who had only two <laughters, 
Chryse and Chrysogeneia. The son of Chryse by the god Ares 
was Phlegyas, the father and founder of the warlike and preda
tory Phlegym, who despoiled every one within their reach, and 
assaulted not only the pilgrims on their road to Delphi, but even 
the treasures of the temple it::>elf. The offended god punished 
them by continued thunder, by earthquakes, and by pestilence, 
which extinguished all this impious race, except a scanty rem
nant who fled into Phokis. 

Chrysogeneia, the other daughter of Almos, had for issue, by 
the god Posei<lon, l\Iinyas: the son of l\Iinyas was Orchomenos. 
From these two was derived the name both of l\Iinyre for the 
people, and of Orchomenos for the town.3 During the reign of 
Orchomenos, Hyettus came to him from Argos, having become 
an exile in conseqnence of the death of l\Iolyros: Orchomenos 

_	assigne<l to him a portion of land, where he founded.the village 
called Ilyettus.4 Orchomenos, having no issue, w~ succeeded 
by Klymenos, son of Presbon, of the house of Athamas: Kly-, 
menos was slain by some Thebans during the festival of Poseidon 
at Onchestos ; and his eldest son, Erginus, to avenge his death, 
attacked the Thebans with his utmo5t force ; - an attack, in 
which he was so successful, that the latter were forced to submit, 
and to pay him an annual tribute. 

1 Pausan. ix. 34, 5. 	 2 Ephorus, Fragm. 68, Marx. 
3 Pausan. ix. 36, 1-3. See also a legend, about the three daughters of 

Minyas, which was treated by the' Tanagrman poetess Korinna, the con tempo· 
rary of Pindar (Antonin. Liberalis, Narr. x.). 

4 This exile of Hyettus was recounted in the Eoiai. Hesiod, Fragm: 148, 
Markt. 
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The Orchomenian power was now at its height : both Minyas 
and Orchomenos had been princes of surpassing wealth, and the 
former had built a spacious and durable edifice which he had 
filled with gold and silver .. But the success of Erginus against 
Thebes was soon terminated and reversed by the hand of the 
irresistible Herakles, who rejected with disdain the claim of 
tribute, and even mutilated the envoys sent to demand it: ·he 
not only emancipated Thebes, but broke down and impoverished 
Orchomenos.l Erginus in his old age married a young wife, 
from which match sprang the illustrious heroes, or gods, Tro
phOnius and Agamedes; though many (amongst whom is Pausa
nius himself) believed TrophOnius to be the son of -Apollo.2 
Trophonius, one· of the most memorable persons in Grecian 
mythology, was worshipped as a god in various places, but with 
especial sanctity as Zeus TrophOnius at Lebadeia : in his temple 
at this town, the prophetic manifestations outlasted those of Del
phi itself.a TrophOnius and Agamedes, enjoying matchless 
renown as architects, built4 the temple of Delphi, the thalamus 
of Amphitryon at Thebes, as well as the inaccessible vault of 
Hyrieus at Hyria, in which they are said to have left one stone 
removable at pleasure, so as to reserve for themselves a secret 
entrance. They entered so frequently, and stole so much gold 
and silver, that IIyrieus, astonished at his losses, at length spread 
a fine net, in which Agamedes was inextricably caught: Tropho
nius cut off his brother's head and carried it away, so that the 

1 Pausau. ix. 37, 2. Apollod, ii. 4, I I. Diodor. iv. 10. The two latter 
tell us that Erginus was slain. Klymene is among the wives and daughters 
of the heroes seen by ~dysseus in Hades: she is termed by the Schol. 
daughter of Minyas (Odyss. xi. 325). 

! Pausan. ix. 37, 1-3. Aeyerat ol: b TpotjiC,vwr: 'A7ro~J.<.Jvor elvat, Ka2 OVK 
'Epyivov. /Wt lyw Te 1rt'Woµat, Ka2 O{jTlf: 7rapi'J. Tpopiivwv }illi'!e oi'j µavT£V{jO
µevor;. 

3 Plutarch, De Defcciu Oracul. c. 5, p. 41 I. Strabo, ix. p. 414. The 
mention of the honeyed cakes, both in Aristophanes (Nub. 508) and Pausa
nias (ix. 39, 5 ), indicates that the curious preliminary ceremonies, for those 
who consulted the oracle of Trophonius, remained the same after a lapse of 
550 years. Pausanias consulted it himself. There had been at one time an 
oracle of Teiresias at Orchomenos: but it had become silent at nn early 
period (Plutarch. Defect. Oracul. c. 44, p. 434). 

'Homer. Hymn, Apoll. 296. Pausan. ix. 11, J. 
VOL. I. G* 9oc. 
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body, which alone remained, was insufficient to iJentify the thief. 
Like Amphiaraos, whom he resembles in more than one respect, 
TrophOnius was swallowed up by the earth near Lebadeia.l 

From TrophOnius and Agamedes the Orchomenian genealogy 
passes to Ascalaphos and lalmenos, the sons of Ares by Astyo
che, who are named in the Catalogue of the Iliad as leaders of 
the thirty ships from Orchomenos against Troy. Azeus, the 
grandfather of Astyoche in the Iliad, is introduced as the brother 
of Erginus2 by Pausanias, who does not carry the pedigree 
lower. 

The genealogy here given out of Pausanias is deserving of the 
more attention, because it seems to have been copied from the 
special history of Orchomenos by the Corinthian Kallippus, who 
again borrowed from the native Orchomenian poet, Chersias : the 

· works of the latter had never come into the hands of Pausanias. 
It illustrates forcibly the principle upon which these mythical 
genealogies were framed, for almost every personage in the series 
is an Eponymus. Andreus gave his name to the country, Atha
mas to the Athamantian plain ; l\Iinyas, Orchomenos, Koronus, 
IIaliartus, Almos and Hyettos, are each in like manner connected 
with some name of people, tribe, town or village ; while Chryse 
ru1d Chrysogeneia have their origin in the reputed ancient wealth 
of Orchomenos. Abundant discrepancies are found, however, in 
respect to this old genealogy, if we look to other accounts. Ac
cording to one statement, Orchomenos was the son of Zeus by 
Isione, daughter of Danaus; Minyas was the son of Orchome
nos (or rather of Poseidon) by He1mippe, daughter of Breotos; 
the sons of J'rfinyas were Presb&n, Orchomenos, Athamas and 
Diochth&ndas.a Others represented l\finyas as son. of, Poseidon 

1 Pausan. ix. 37, 3. A similar story, but far more romantic and amplificcl, 
is told by Herodotus (ii. 121 ), respecting the treasury vault of Rhampsini
tus, king of Egypt. Charax (ap. Schol. Aristoph. Nub. 508) gives the same 
tale, but places the scene in the treasury-vault of Augeas, king of Elis, 
which Iw says was built by Troph6nius, to whom he assigns a totally 
different genealogy. The romantic adventures of the tale rendered it emi
nently fit to be in~erwoven at some point or another of legendary history, in 
any country. 

1 Pansan. ix. 38, 6; 29, 1. 
3 Schol. Apollon. Rhod. i. 230. Compare Schol. ad Lycophron. 873. 
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by Kallirrhoe, an Oceanic nymph,1 while Dionysius called him 
son of Ares, and Aristodemus, son of Aleas: lastly, there were 
not wanting authors who termed both Minyas and Orchomenos 
sons of Eteok!Cs.2 Nor do we find in any one of these gen
ealogies the name of Amphion, the son of Iasus, who figures 

. so prominently in the Odyssey as king of Orchomenos, and whose 
beautiful daughter Chloris is married to Neleus. Pausanias 
mentions him, but not as king, which is the denomination given 
to him in Homer,3 

The discrepancies here cited are hardly. necessary in order to 
prove that these Orchomenian genealogies possess no historical . 
value. Yet some probable inferences appear deducible from the 
general tenor of the legends, whether the facts and persons of 
which they are composed be real or fictitiolll!. 

Throughout all the historical age, Orchomenos is a member of 
the Bmotian confederation. But the Bmotians are said to have 
been immigrants into the territory which bore their name from 
Thessaly; and prior to the time of their immigration, Orchome
nos and the surrounding territory appear as possessed by the 
Minyre, who are recognized in that locality both in the Iliad and 
in the Odyssey,4 and from whom the constantly recurring Epon
ymus, King Minyas, is borrowed by the genealogists. Poetical 
legend connects the Orchomenian Minyre on the one side, with 
Pylos and Tryphylia in Peloponnesus ; on the other side, with 
Phthiotis and the town of Iolkos in Thessaly ; also with Corinth,5 

I Schol. Pindar, Olymp. xiv. 5. 

' Schol. Pindar, Isthm. i. 79. Other discrepancies in Schol. Vett. ad Tiiad. 


ii. Catalog. 18. 
3 Odyss. xi. 283. Pansan. ix. 36, 3. 
4 Iliad, ii. 5, l l. Odyss. xi. 283. Hesiod, Fragm. Eoiai, 27, Diintz. 'l~ev 

o' 'Op;roµevov Mtvv~iov. Pindar, Olymp. xiv. 4. IIaA.aq6vc.w Mtvvav fa~11-
Korrot. Herodot. i. 146. Pansanias calls them l.'Iinyre even in their 
dealings with Sylla (ix. 30, 1). Buttmann, in his Dissertation (iiber die 
Minyre der Altestcn Zeit, in the Mythologns, Diss. xxi. p. 218), doubts 
whether the name Minyre was ever a real name ; bnt all the passages make 
against his opinion. 

6 Schol. Apoll. Rhod. ii. 1186. i. 230. "IMr{nor: de l111µfrpfor tp1111t n>Vr 
orep2 rqv 'foA.Kov ol1Covvrar; Mtviiar 1CaA.eic{ia,; and i. 763. Ti)v yap 'Ic.iA.K~v 
ol Mivvat <iJ!<ovv, wr: '/J1/1Tl 'l:tµc.ivio11r lv 'l:vµµtKTO'l!;: also Enstath. ad Tiiad. ii. 
512. Steph. Byz. v. Mtvila. Orchomenos and Pylos run together in the 
mind of the poet of the Odyssey, xi. 458. 
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through Sisyphus and his sons. Pherekydes represented Neleus, 
king of Pylos, as having also been king of Orchomenos.1 In the 
region of Triphylia, near to or coincident with Pylos, a J\linyeian 
river is mentioned by Homer; and we find traces of residents 
called J\linyre even in the historical "times, though the account 
given by Herodotus of the way in which they came thither is 
strange and unsatisfactory.2 

Before the great changes which took place in the inhabitants 
of Greece from the immigration of the Thesprotians into Thessaly, 
of the Breotians into Breotia, and of the Dorians and .£tolians 
into Peloponnesus, at a date which we have no means of deter
mining, the Minyre and tribes fraternally connected with them 
seem to have occupied a large portion of the surface of Greece, 
from Iolkos in Thessaly to Pylos in the Peloponnesus. The , 
wealth of Orchomenos is renowned even in the Iliad ;3 and when 
we study its topography in detail, we are furnished with a proba
ble explanation both of its prosperity and its decay. Orchome
nos was situated on the northern bank of the lake Kopa"is, which 
receives not only the river Kephisos from the valleys of PhOkis, 
but also other rivers from Parnassus and Helicon. The waters 
of the lake find more than one subterranean egress - partly 
through natural rifts and cavities in the limestone mountains, 
partly through a tunnel pierced artificially more than a mile in 
length - into the plain on the north-eastern side, from whence 
they flow into the Eubrean sea near Larymna:4 and it appears 

1 Pherekyd. Fragm. 56, Didot. We see by the 55th Fragment of the 
same author, that he extended the genealogy of Phryxos to Pherre in 
Thessaly. 

• Berodot. iv. 145. Strabo, viii. 337-347. Hom. Iliad, xi. 721. · Pausan. 
v. 1, 7. 11:oraµov Mtvvi]fov, near Elis. 

8 Iliad, ix. 381. 
4 See the description of these channels or Katabothra in Colonel Lcake's 

Travels in Northern Greece, vol. ii. c. 15, p. 281-293, and still more ela.bo· 
rately in Fiedler, Reise durch alle Theile des Kiinigrcichs Gricchenlands, 
Leipzig, 1840. Be traced fifteen perpendicular shafts sunk for the purpose 
pf admitting air into the tunnel, the first separated from the last by about 
5900 feet: they are now of course overgrown and stopped up (vol. i. P· 
115). 

Forchhammer states the length of this tunnel as considerably greater than 
what is here stated. He also gives a plan of the Lake Kopals with the sur· 
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• that, so long as these channels were diligently watched and kept 
clear, a large portion of the lake was in the condition of alluvial 
land, preeminently rich and fertile. But when the channels came 
to be either neglected, or designedly choked up by an enemy, the 
water accumulated to such a degree, as to occupy the soil of more 
than one ancient town, to endanger the position of Kopre, and to 
occasion the change of the site of Orchomenos itself from the 
plain to the declivity of Mount Hyphanteion. An engineer, 
Krates, began the clearance of the obstructed water-courses in 
the reign of Alexander the Great, and by his commission-the 
destroyer of Thebes being anxious to reestablish the extinct 
prosperity of Orchomenos. He succeeded so far as partially to 
drain and diminish the lake, whereby the site of more than one 
ancient city was rendered visible: but the revival of Thebes by 
Kassan<ler, after the decease of. Alexander, arrested the progress 
of the undertaking, and the lake soon regained its former dimen~ 
sions, to contract which no farther attempt was made.I 

According to the Theban legend,2 Ilerakles, after his defeat of 
Erginus had blocked up the exit of the waters, and converted 
the Orchomenian plain into a lake. The spreading of the_se 
waters is thus connected with the humiliation of the Minyre; and 
there can be little hesitation in ascribing to these ancient tenants 
of Orchomenos, before it became bceotized, the enlargement and 
preservation of these protective channels. Nor could such an 
object have been accomplished, without combined action and ac
knowledged ascendency on the part of that city over its neigh
bors, extending even to the sea at Larymna, where the river Ko
phisos discharges itsel£ Of its extended influence, as well as 
of its maritime activity, we find a remarkable evidence in the 
ancient and venerated Amphiktyony at Kalauria. 'I'he little is-

rounding region, which I have placed at the end of the second volume of 
this History. See also infra, vol. ii. ch. iii. p. 391. 

1 'Ve owe this interesting fact to Strabo, who is however both concise 
aml unsatisfactory, viii. p. 406-407. It was affirmed that there had been 
two ancient towns, named E!cusis and Athenro, originally founded by Ce
crops, situated on the lake, and thus overflowed (Steph. Byz. v. 'AfJ~vat. 
Diogen. Laert. iv. 23. Pausan. ix. 24, 2). For the plain or marsh near Or
chomenos, see Plutarch, Sylla, c. 20-22. 

2 Diodor. iv.JS. Pausan. i.'l:. 38, 5. 
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land so named, near the harbor of Trrezen, in Peloponnesus, was 
sacred to Poseidon, and an asylum of inviolable sanctity. At the 
temple of Poseidon, in Kalauria, there had existed, from unknown 
date, a periodical sacrifice, celebrated by seven cities in common 
- Hermione, Epidaurus, .lEgina, Athens, Prasire, Nauplia, and 
the Minyeian Orchomenos. This ancient religious combination 
dates from the time when Nauplia was independent of Argos, 
and Prasire of Sparta: Argos and Sparta, according to the usual 
practice in Greece, continued to fulfil the obligation each on the 
part of its respective dependent.I Six out of the seven states are 
at once sea-towns, and near enough to Kalauri~ to account for 
their participation in this Amphiktyony. But the junction of 
Orchomenos, from its comparative remoteness, becomes inexpli
cable, except on the supposition that its territory reached the sea, 
and that it enjoyed a considerable maritime traffic - a fact which 
helps to elucidate both its legendary connection with Iolkos, and 
its partnership in what is called the Ionic emigration.2 The my
thical genealogy, whereby Ptoos, Schreneus and Erythrios are 
enumerated among the sons of Athamas, goes farther to confirm 
the idea that the towns and localities on the south-east of the 
lake recognized a fraternal origin with the Orchomenian Minyre, 
not less than Koroneia and Haliartus on the south-west.3 

The great power of Orchomenos was broken down, and the 
city reduced to a secondary and half-dependent position by the 
Breotians of Thebes; at what time, and under what circumstances, 
history has not preserved. The story, that the Theban hero, 
IIerakles, rescued his native city from servitude and tribute to 
Orchomenos, since it comes from a Kadmeian and not from an' 
Orchomenian legend, and since the details of it were favorite 
subjects of commemoration in the Thebian temples, 4 affords a 
presumption that Thebes was really once dependent on Orcho-

Strabo, viii. p. 374. 'Hv oe Kat 'Aµtj>tKTvovia Tl!: 1rtpt TO lepov TOVTO, l'lrra 
'lroAe<Jv at µerei;r,ov Ti'j~ ttvaiar;· ~aav oe 'Eppii:iv, 'E'lrioavpor;, AZywa, 'Att~vai, 
IIpaateir;, Nav'lrAtelr;, 'Op;r,op<VO( oMivvtto(. 'Y1r'i:p µ'i:v ovv rwv Nav'lrAii<Jv 
'Apyelot, vrr'i:p Ilpaali<JV oe ti.aKeoaiµovwt, ~vvneAovv. 

' Pausan. ix. 17, I ; 26, I. 
3 See Muller, Orchomcnos und die Minyer, p. 214. Pausan. ix. 23, 3; 

24, 3. The genealogy is as old as the po1;t Asios. 
' Herod. i. 146. Pausan. vii. 2, 2. 

I 
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menos. Moreover the savage mutilations inflicted by the hero 
on the tribute-seeking envoys, so faithfully portrayed in his sur
name Rhinokoloustes, infuse into the mythe a portion of that 
bitter feeling which so long prevailed between Thebes and Or
chomenos, and which led the Thebans, as soon as the battle of 
Leuctra had placed supremacy in their hands, to destroy and de
populate their rival.I The ensuing generation saw the same fate 
retorted upon Thebes, combined with the restoration of Orcho
menos. The legendary grandeur of this city continued, long 
after it had ceased to be distinguished for wealth and power, im
perishably recorded both in the minds of the nobler citizens and 
in the compositions of the poets ; the emphatic language of Pau
sanias shows how much he found concerning it in the old epic.2 

SECTION H.-DAUGHTERS OF .EOLUS. 

With several of the daughters of JEolus memorable mythical 
pedigrees and narratives are connected. Alcyene married Keyx, 
the son of Eosphoros, but both she and her husband displayed 
in a high degree the overweening insolence common in the .lEolic 
race. The wife called her husband Zeus, while he addressed her 
as Here, for which presumptuous act Zeus punished them by 
changing both into birds.3 

Canace had by the god Poseidon several children, amongst 

1 Theocrit. xvi. 104.-

Tg 'EuoKAELOL i%yarpe~ {}eat, al Mtviietov 

'Op;roµevov r/JtAiourat, aTre:ti'}6µevov 7rOKa 0~{3at~. 


The scholiast gives a sense to these words much narrower than they really 
bear. See Diodor. xv. 79; Pausan. ix. 15. In the oration which Isokrates 
places in the mouth of a Platrean, complaining of the oppressions of Thebes, 
the ancient servitude and tribute to Orchomenos is cast in the teeth of the 
Thehans (Isokrat. Orat. Plataic. vol. iii. p. 32, Auger). 

• Pausan. ix. 34, 5. See also the fourteenth Olympie Ode of Pindar, ad
dressed to the Orchomenian Asopikus. The learned and instructive work 
of K. 0. Muller, Orchomenos und die Minyer, embodies eve.rything which 
can be known respecting this once-memorable city; indeed tho contents of 
the work extends much farther than its title promises. 

3 Apollo<lor. i. 7, 4. A. Keyx,-king of Trachin,-the friend of Herakles 
and protector of the Heraklei<ls to the extent of his power (Hesiod. Sent. 
Hercul.355-473; Apollodor. ii. 7, 5; Hekatre. Fragm. 353, Didot.). 
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whom were Epopeus and .AlOeus.1 .Al&eus married Imphimedea, 
who became enamored of the god Poseidon, and boasted of her 
intimacy with him. She had by him two sans, Otos and Ephi
altes, the huge and formidable .Al&ids, - Titanic beings, nine 
fathoms in height and nine cubits in breadth, even in their boy
hood, before they had attained their full strength. These .Aloids 
defied and insulted the gods in Olympus ; they paid their court 
to Here and Artemis, and they even seized and bound .Ares, 
confining him in a brazen chamber for thirteen months. No one 
knew where he was, and the intolerable chain would have worn 
him to death, had not Eribooa, the jealous stepmother of the 
.Al&ids, revealed the place of his detention to Hermes, who carried 
him surreptitiously away when at the last extremity; nor could 
.Ares obtain any atonement for such an indignity. Otus and 
Ephialtes even prepared to assault the gods in heaven, piling up 
Ossa on Olympus and Pelion on Ossa, in order to reach them. 
And this they would have accomplished had they been allowed 
to grow to their full maturity; but the arrows of Apollo put a 
timely end to their short-lived career.2 

1 Canad\; daughter of .1Eolus, is a subject of deep tragical interest both in 
Euripid~s and Ovid. The eleventh Heroic Epistle of the latter, founded 
mainly on the lost tragedy of the former called .1Eolus, purports to be from 
Canace to Macareus, and contains a pathetic description of the ill-fated pas
sion between a brother and sister: see the fragments of the .1Eolus in Din
dorf's collection. In the tale of Kaunos and Byblis, both children of :r.lilctos, 
the results of an incestuous passion are different but hardly less melancholy 
(Parthenios, Narr. xi.). · 

Makar, the son of JEolus, is the primitive settler of the island of Lesbos 
(Hom, Hymn. Apoll. 37): moreover in the Odyssey, JEolus son of Hippotes, 
the dispenser of the winds, has six sons and six daughters, and marries 
the former to the latter ( Odyss. x. 7). The two persons called JEolus are 
brought into connection genealogically (see Schol. ad Odyss. l. c., and Dio
dor. iv. 67), but it seems probable that Euripides was the first to place the 
names of Macareus and Canace in that relation which confers upon them 
their poetical celebrity. Sostratus {ap. Stobreum, t. 614, p. 404) can hardly 
be considered to have borrowed from any older source than Euripides. 
W elcker ( Griech. Tragod. vol. ii. p. 860) puts together all that can be known 
respecting the structure of the Jost drama of Elll'ipides. 

•Iliad, v. 386; Odyss. xi. 306; Apollodor. i. 7. 4. So TyphOeus, in the 
Hcsiodic Theogony, the last enemy of the gods, is killed before he comes· 
to maturity (Theog. 837). For the different turns given to this ancient Ho
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The genealogy assigned to Calyce, another dauo-l1ter of .LEolus,
0 • 

conducts us from Thessaly to Elis and .LEtulia. She married 
Aethlius (the son of Zeus by Protogcneia, daughter of Deukalion 
and sister of Hellen), who conducted a colony out of Thessaly 
and settled in the territory of Elis. He had for his son Endy
mion, respecting whom the Hesiodic Catalogue and the Eoiai 
related several wonderful things. Zeus granted him the privilege 
of determining the hour of his own death, and even translated 
him into heaven, which he forfeited by daring to p·ay court to 
Here: l1is vision in thi:> criminal attempt was cheated by a cloud, 
and he was cast out into the under-world.I According to other 

meric legend, see Heyne, ad Apollo<lor. 1. c., an<l Ilyginus, f. 28. The Aloid;; 
were notice<l in the Hcsiodic poems (ap. Schol. Apo!!. Hhod. i. 482). Odys
seus docs not see t!tem in Hades, as Heyne by mistake says; he sees their 
mother Iphimedea. Virgil (.1En. vi. 582) assigns to them a place among the 
sufferers of punishment in Tartarus. 

EnmC!ns, the Coriu thian poet, designated A!Oeus ns son of the god Helios 
and brother of JEetes, the father of Meuca (Eumel. Fragm. 2, Marktschcffcl). 
The scene of their death was subsequently laitl in Naxos (Pindar, Pyth. iv. 
68): their tombs were seen at Anthedon in Boootia (Pausan. ix. 22, 4). The 
very curious legend alluded to by Pausanias from Hegesinoos, the author of 
an Atthis, - to the effect that Otos an<l Ephialtes were the first to establish 
the worship of the Muses in Helicon, and that they founded Ascra along with 
CEoklos, the son of Poseidon, - is one which we have no means of tracing 
farther (Pausan. ix. 29, I). 

The story of the Aloids, as Diodorus gives it (v. 51, 52), diverges on 
almost every point: it is evidently borrowed from some Naxian archreologist, 
and the only information which we collect from it is, that Otos and Ephialtcs 
recc~ved heroic honors at Naxos. The views of O. Maller (Orchomenos, p: 
387) appear to me uni.tsually vague and fanciful. 

Ephialtes takes part in the combat of the giant.~ against the gods (Apollo
dor. t. 6, 2), where Heyne remarks, as in so ;nany other cases, "Ephialtcs hie 
non confundendus cum altero Al6ei filio;" an observation just indeed, if we 
are supposed to be dealing with personages and adventures historically 1·eal, 
but altogether misleading In regard to these legendary characters; for here 
the general conception of Ephialtes and his attributes is in both cases the 
same; but the particular adventures ascribed to him cannot be made to con
sist, as facts, one with the other. 

1 Hesiod, Akusilaus and Pherckydcs, ap. Schol. Apollon. Rhod. iv, 57. 
'Iv d' avT/iJ fravaTov mµi11r. The Scholium is very full of matter, and ex
hibits many of the diversities in the tale of Endymion: see also Apollodor. 
i. 7, 5; Pausan. v. 1, 2; Canon. Narr. 14. 
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stories, bis great beauty caused the goddess Selene to become· ena
mored of him, and to visit him by night during his sleep: - the 
sleep -of Endymion became a proverbial expression for enviable, 
undisturbed, and deathless repose.I EndymiOn had for issue 
(Pausanias gives us three different accounts, and Apollodorus a 
fourth, of the name of his wife) Epeios, JEwlus, Preon, and a 
daughter Eurykyde. He caused his three sons to run a race on 
the stadium at Olympia, and Epeios, being victorious, was re
warded by becoming his successor in the kingdom : it was after 
him that the people were denominated Epeians. 

Both the story here mentioned, and still more, the etymologi
cal signification of the names Aethlius and Endymion, seem 
plainly to indicate (as has before been remarked) that this gene
alogy was not devised until after the Olympic games had become 
celebrated and notorious throughout Greece. 

Epeios bad no male issue, and was succeeded by his nephew 
Eleios, son of Euykyde by the god Poseidon: the name of the 
people was then changed from Epeians to Eleians. 1EtOlus, the 
brother of Epeios, having slain Apis, son of Phoroneus, was com
pelled to flee from the country: he crossed the Corinthian gulf 
and settled in the territory then called Kuretis, but to which he 
gave the name of .lEtolia.2 

The son of Eleios, - or, according to other accounts, of the 
god Helios, of Poseidon, or of Phorbas,3-:-- is Augeas, whom we 
find mentioned in the Iliad as king of the Epeians or Eleians. 
Nestor gives a long and circumstantial narrative of his own ex
ploits at the head of his Pylian countrymen against his neighbors 
the Epeians and their king Augeas, whom he defeated with great 
loss, slaying }.folios, the king's son-in-law, and acquiring a vast 

1 Theocrit. iii. 49; xx. 35 ; where, however, EndymiOn is connected with 
Latmos in Caria (see Schol. ad Zoe). 

' Pausan. v. 1. 3-6; Apollodor. i. 7, 6. 
3 Apollodor, ii. 5, 5; Schol. Apoll. Rhod. i. 172. In all probability, the 

old legend made Augeas the son of the god Helios: Helios, Augeas and Aga
mede are a triple series parallel to the Corinthian genealogy, Helios, JEetes 
and Media; not to mention that the etymology ·of Augeas connects him 
with Helios. Theocritus (xx. 55) designates him as the son of the god He
lios, through whose favor his cattle are made to prosper and multiply with 
such astonishing success (xx. 117 ). 
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·booty.I _Augeas was rich in all sorts of rural wealth, and pos
sessed herds of cattle so numerous, that the dung of the animals 
accumulated in the stable or cattle enclosures beyond all power 
of endurance. Eurystheus, as an insult to IIerakies, imposed 
upon him the obligation of cleansing this stable: the hero, dis
daining to carry off the dung upon his shoulders, turned the course 
of the river Alpheios through the building, and thus swept the 
encumbrance away.2 But Augeas, in spite of so signal a ser
vice, refused to Herakles the promised reward, though his son 
Phyleus protested against such treachery, and when he found that 
he could not induce his father to keep faith, retired in sorrow 
and wrath to the island of Dulichion:a To avenge the deceit 
practised upon him, Herak!Cs invaded Elis ; but Augeas• had 
powerful auxiliaries, especially his nephews, the two .Molionids 
(sons of Poseidon by l\folione, the wife of Aktor), Eurytos and 
Kteatos. These two miraculous brothers, of transcendent force, 
grew together, - having one body, but two heads and four arms.4 

1 Ilia<l, xi. 670-iGO; PhLJrekyd. Fragm. 57, Didot . 
. t Diodor. iv. I3. "Yf3r1wi; !JveKeV Ei·pvcrlievt; rrpoaera;e KarHipat. 0 of: 'Hpa

KAiit;'T<) µ"fv TOit; lJµott; tfeveyKelv avTi/v urrer'ioKtµacrtv, lkKAivwv T1JV tK Tik 
v,13pewi; alcr;rvv7Jv, etc. (Pausan. v. 1. 7; Apollodor. ii. 5, 5 ). 

' It may not be improper to remark that this fable indicates a purely pasto
ral condition, or at least a singularly rude state of agriculture; and the way 
in which Pausanias recounts it goes even beyond the genuine story: ili; Kat 
Tit rro/i.Au Tljt; ;rwpai; avri;J 1ioTJ Otare~.elv upyu ovra vrro TWV (3oC1KTJµarnv Tl/t; 
Korrpov. The slaves of Odysseus however know what use to make of the 
·dung heaped before his outer fence (Odyss. xvii. 299); not so the purely 
carnivorous and pastoral Cyclops (Odyss. ix. 329). The stabling into ·which 
the cattle go from their pasture, is called Kor.poi; in Homer, - 'EAi'ioiicrai; ti; 
Korrpov, erri/v {Joravi;t; Kopecrwvrat (Odyss. x. 4ll): compare Iliad, xviii. 575 
- MvKt}i'lµiiJ o' urro KOrrpov trrecrcreVoVTO rreoovr'ie. 

The Augcas of Theocritus has abundance of wheat-land and vineyard, as 
well as cattle: he ploughs his land three or four times, and digs_his vine
yard diligently (xx. 20-32). ' 

3 The wrath and retirement of Phyleus is mentioned in the Iliad (ii. 63.3), 
but ·not the cause of it. 

4 These singular properties were ascribed t-0 t.hem both in the Hesiodic 
poems and by Pherekydes (Schol. Ven. ad TI. xi. 7I5-750, et ad II. xxiii. 
638), but not in the Iliad. The poet Ibykus (Fragm. II, Schneid. ap. Athenro. 
Ii. 57) calls them UAUcat; lcroKe¢&/..ovi;, eviyviovi;, 'Aµ¢oripovt; yeyawTat; tv . 
i>e<p upyvpt<p. 
- There were temples and divine honors tel Zeus Molion (Lactantius, de 

Fals:l. Religione, i. 22). 

http:rro/i.Au
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Such was their irresistible might, that Herakles was defeated 
and repelled from Elis: but presently the Eleians sent the two 
Molionid brothers as T!teori (sacred envoys) to the Isthmian 
games, and Ilerakles, placing himself in ambush at Kleonre, sur
prised and killed them as they passed through. For this murder
ous act the Eleians in vain endeavored to obtain redress both at 
Corinth and at Argos; which is assigned as the reason for the 
self-ordained exclusion, prevalent throughout all the historical 
age, that no Eleian athlete would ever present himself as a com
petitor at the Isthmian games.L The Molionids being thus re
moved, Herakles again invaded Elis, and killed Augeas along 
with his children,- all except Phyleus, whom he brought over 
from DulichiOn, and put in possession of his father's kingdom. Ac
cording to the more gentle narrative which Pausanias adopts, Au
geas was not killed, but pardoned at the request of Phyleus.2 He 
was worshipped as a hero3 even down to the time of that author. 

It was on occasion of this conquest of Elis, according to the old 
mythe which Pindar has ennobled in a magnificent ode, that 
Herakles first consecrated the ground of Olympia, and established 
the Olympic games. Such at least was one of the many fables 
respecting the origin of that memorable institution.4 

Phyleus, after having restored order in Elis, retired again to 
Dulichion, and left t]ie kingdom to his brother Agasthenes, which 
again brings us into the Homeric series. For Polyxenos, son of 
Agasthenes, is one of the four commanders of the Epeian forty 
ships in the Iliad, in conju~ction with the two sons of Eurytos 

1 Pausan. v. 2, 4. The inscription cited by Pausanias proves that this was. 
the reason ru;signed by the Elcian athletes themselves for the exclusion; but 
there were several different stories. 

• Apollodor. ii. 7, 2. Diodor. iv. 33. Pausan. v. 2, 2; 3, 2. It seems evi
dent from these accounts that the genuine legend represented Herakles as 
having been defeated by the Molionids : the unskilful evasions both of Apol· 
lodorus and Diodorus betray this. Pindar (Olymp. xi. 25-50) gives the story 
without any flattery to Heraklee. 

3 Pausan. v. 4, I. 
• The Amenian copy of Eusebius gives a. different genealogy respecting 

Elis and Pisa: Aethlius, Epcius, Endymion, Alexinus; next <Enomaus and 
Pelops, then Herak!es. Some counted ten generations, others three, between 
H~rakles and Iphitus, who renewed the discontinued Olympic games (see 
Armem. Euseb. copy c. xxxii. p. 140). 
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and Kteatos, and with Diores son of Amarynceus. 1\Iegei;, the 
son of Phyleus, commands the contingent from Dulichion and the 
Echinades.l Polyxenos returns safe from Troy, is succeeded by 
his son Amphimachos, - named after the Epeian chief who had 
fallen before Troy,-and he again by another Eleios, in whose 
time the Dorians and the Herakleids invade Peloponnesus.2 

. These two names, barren of actions or attributes, are probably 
introduced by the genealogists whom Pausanias followed, to fill 
up the eupposed interval between the Trojan war and the Dorian 
invasion. 

We find the ordinary discrepancies in respect to the series and 
the members of this genealogy. Thus some called Epeios son of 
Aethlius, others son of Endymion :3 a third pedigree, which car
ries the sanction of Aristotle and is followed by Conon, designated 
Eleios, the first settler of Elis, as son of Poseidon and Eu'rypyle, 
daughter of Endymion, and Epeios and Alexis as the two sons of 
Eleios.4 And Pindar himself, in his ode to Epharmostus the 
Locrian, introduces with much emphasis another king of the 
Epeians named Opus, whose daughter, pregnant by Zeus, was 
conveyed by that god to the old and childless king Locrus : the 
child when born, adopted by Locrus and named Opus, became the 
eponymous hero of the city so called in Locris.s Moreover Heka
treus the Milesian not only affirmed (contrary both to the Iliad 
and the Odyssey) that the Epeians and the Eleians were different 
people, but also added that the Epeians had assisted Herakles in 
his expedition against Augeas and Elis; a narrative very differ
ent from that of Apollodorus and Pausanias, and indicating besides 
that he must have had before him a genealogy varying from 
theirs.6 

It has already been mentio~ed that ..1Et0lus, son of Endymion,. 
1 Iliad, ii. 615-630. 2 Pausan. v. 3, 4. 

3 Schol. Pindar, Olymp. ix. 86. 

•Schol. Ven". ad II. xi. 687; Coniln, Narrat. xv.ap. Scriptt.1\fythogr. West. 

p. 130. 
6 Pindar, Olymp. ix. 62: Schol. ibid. 86. '07!'oiivror ijv -fJvyur11p 'HA.efov 

fJautA.twr;, i/v 'ApturoriA.11r Kaµ{3iJa11v 1<aA.ei. 
e . EKaraior i5e 0 Mt.Ai/uwr frepovr; A.eyet TWV 'HA.e!wv rovr; 'E7!'etovr. ri"f> yovv 

'HpaKA.ei uvurparcvuat rovr; 'E7!'cfovr; 11a~ avvave~eiv avr(jJ r6v re Avyfov 11a? 
Ti)v 'Hil.w (Hekat. np. Strab. viii. p. 341 ). 

http:HpaKA.ei
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qu,~tted Peloponnesus in consequence of having slain Apis.l The 
country on the north of the Corinthian gulf, between the rivers 
Euenus and AchelOus, received from him the name of JEtolia 
instead ofth.at ofKuretis: he acquired possession ofit after having 
slain Dorus, Laodokus and Polypcetes, sons of Apollo and Phthia, 
by whom he had beon well received. He had by his wife Pronoe 
(the daughter of Phorbas) two sons, Pleuron and Kalydon, and 
from them the two chief towns in JEtolia were named.2 Pleuron 
married Xanthippe, daughter of Dorus, and had for his son Age
nor, from whom sprang Portheus, or Porthaon, and Demonike:. 
Euenos and Thestius were children of the latter by the god 
Ares.:1. · 

Portheus had three sons, Agrius, :r.Ielas and <Eneus : among 
the offspring of Thestins were Althrea and LMa,4 - names which 
bring us to a period of interest in the legendary history. Leda 
marries Tyndarens and becomes mother of Hel~na and the Dlos
curi: Althrea marries <Eneus, and has, among other children, 
Meleager and Deianeira; the latter being begotten by the god 
Dionysus, and the former by Ares.5 Tydeus also is his son, the 

1 Ephorus said that ~~t0!11s hacl been expelled by Salmoncus king of thci 
Epcians and Pisatre (ap. Strabo. viii. p. 357): he must have had before him a 
different story and different genealogy from that which is given in the text. 

• Apollodor. i. 7, 6. Dorus, son of Apollo and Phthia, killed by JEt0l11s, 
after baving hospitably received him, is here mentioned. Nothing at all is 
known of this; b11t the conjunction of names is s11ch as to render it probable 
that there Wl\S some legend connected with them : possibly the assistance 
given by Apollo to the K11retes against tlw JEtolians, and the death of Mclea
gcr by the hand of Apollo, related both in the Eoiai and the l\Iinya.~ (Pausan. x. 
31, 2), may have been grounded upon it. The story connects itself with what 
is stated by Apollodorus about Dorus son of Hellen (see supra, p. 136 ). 

• According to the ancient genealogical poet Asi11s, Thestius ·was son of 
Agi\nor the son of Pleuron (Asii Fragm. 6, p. 41':3, ed. l\farktsch.). Compare 
the genealogy of -''Etolia and the general remarks upon it, in Brandstater, 
Gcschichte des JEtol. Landes, etc., Berlin, 1844, p. 23 seq. 

4 Respecting LCda, sec the statements of lbykus, Phcrckyd~s, Hcllanikus, 
ctC. (Schol. Apollon. lthod. i. 146). The reference to the Corinthiaca of 
Eumclus is curious : it is a specimen of the matters upon which these old 
genealogical poems dwelt. 

6 Apollodor. i. 8, 1 ; Enripid•\s, l\Ieleager, Frag. 1.· The . three sons of 
Porthc11s are named in the Iliad (xiv. 116) as living at Pleuron and Kalydt'.ln. 
The name CEneus douLtless brings Dionysus into the legend. 

http:Kalydt'.ln
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father of ,Diomedes : warlike- eminence goes hand in hand with, 
tragic calamity among the members of this memorable family. 

"\Ve are fortunate enough to find the legend of Althrea and 
Meleager set forth at considerable length in the Iliad, in the 
speech addressed by Phoonix to appease the wrath of Achilles. 
CEneus, king of Kalydon, in the vintage sacrifices which he offered 
to the gods, omitted to include Artemis: the misguided man either 
forgot her or cared_ not for her ;l and the goddess, provoked by 
such an insult, sent against the vineyard of CEneus a wild boar of 
vast size and strength, who tore up the trees by the root and laid 
prostrate all their fruit. So terrible was this boar, that nothing less 
than a numerous body of men could venture to attack him: Melea
ger, the son of <Eneus, however, having got together a consider
able number of companions, partly from the Kuretes of Pleuron, at 
length slew him. But the anger of Artemis was not yet appeased, 
and she raised a dispute among the combatants respecting the pos
session of the boar's head and hide,-the trophies of victory. In 
this dispute Mcleager slew the brother of his mother Althrea, prince 
of the Kuretes of Pleuron : these Kuretes att~cked the 1Ewlians 
of Kalydon in order to. avenge their chief. So long as Meleager 
contended in the field the JEtolians had the superiority. But he 
presently refused to come forth, indignant at the curses impre
cated upon him by his mother: for Alth::ca, wrung with sorrow 
for the death of her brother, flung herself upon the ground in 
tears, beat the earth violently with her hands, and implored 
Hades and Persephone to inflict death upon Mel eager,....:.. a prayer 
which the unrelenting Erinnys in Erebus heard but too well. So 
keenly did the hero resent this behavior of his mother, that he 
kept aloof from the war; and the Kuretes not only drove the 
.lEtOlians from the field, but assailed the walls and gates of Kaly
don, and were on the point of overwhelming its dismayed inhabi
tants. There was no hope of safety except in the arm of l\Ielea
ger; bQt Mel eager lay in his chamber by the side of his be~utiful 
wife IDeopatra, th.e daughter of Idas, and heeded not the necessity. 

! 'H A.a&er'. f/ OVK ev01JO"EV" UUO"O"GTO de µiya &vµ1~ (Iliad, ix. 533 ). The de
structive influence of Ate is mentioned before, v. 502. The piety of Xenophon 
reproduces this ancient circumstance, - OZve<.1c d' l:v rfiP'l- £m/.a1'Joµivov Tiu; 
\teo1i, etc'. (De Vcnnt. c. I). 
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While the shouts of expected victory were heard from the assail
ants at the gates, the ancient men of JEtolia aad the priests of the 
gods earnestly besought M eleager to come forth,1 offering him his 
choice of the fattest land in the plain of Kalydon. His dearest 
friends, his father <Eneus, his sisters, and even his mother herself 
added their supplications, but he remained inflexible. At length 
the Kuretes penetrated into the town and began to burn it: at 
this last moment, Kleopatra his wife addressed to him her pathetic 
appeal, to avert from her and from his family the desperate hor
rors impending over them all. l\Ieleager could no longer resist: 
he put on his armor, went forth from his chamber, and repelled 
the enemy. But when the danger was over, his countrymen with
held from him the splendid presents which they had promised, 
because he had rejected their prayere, and had come forth only 
when his own haughty caprice dictated.2 

Such is the legend of l\Ieleager in the Iliad: a verse in the 
second book mentions simply the death of l\Ieleager, without far
ther details, as a reason why Thoas appeared in command of the 
1Et01ians before Troy.3 Though the circumstance is indicated only 
indirectly, there seems little doubt that Homer must have con
ceived the death of the hero as brought about by the maternal 
curse: the unrelenting Erinny:; executed to the letter the invoca
tions of Alth;ea, though she herself must have been willing to re
tract them. 

Later poets both enlarged and al~ered the fable. The Hesi
odic Eoiai, as well as the old poem called the Minyas, represented 
l\leleager as having been slain by Apollo, who aided the Kuretes 
in the war; arnl the incident of the burning brand, though quite 
at variance with Homer, is at least as old as the tragic poet Phry
nichus, earlier than JEschylus.4 The Mrerro, or Fates, presenting 
themselves to Althroa shortly after· the birth of Meleager, pre
dicted that the child would die so soon as the brand then burning 
on the fire near at hand should be consumed. Althrea snatched 
it from the flames and extinguished it, preserving it with the 
utmost care, until she became. incensed against Meleager for the 

1 These priests formed the Chorus in the Mcleager of Sophok!Cs(Scho]. 
ad-Iliad. ib. 575). 

• Iliad, ix. 525-595. 3 Iliad, ii. 642. 
4 Pausan. x. 31. 2. The IUevpwvtat, a lost tragedy of Phrynichus. 
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death of her brother. She then cast it into the fire, and as soon 
as it was consumed the life of Meleager was brought to a close. 

We know, from the sharp censure of Pliny, that Sophokles 
heightened the pathos of this subject by his account of the mourn
ful death of Meleager's sisters, who perished from excess of grief. 
They were- clmnged into the birds called 1\feleagrides, and their 
never-ceasing tears ran together into amber.I But in the hands 
of Euripides-whether originally through him or not,2 we can
not tell -Atalanta became the prominent figure and motive of 
the piece, while the party convened to hunt the Kalydonian boar 
was made to comprise all the distinguished heroes from every 
quarter of Greece. In fact, as Heyne justly remarks, this event 
is one of the four aggregate dramas of Grecian heroic life,3 along 
with the Argonautic expedition, the siege of Thebes, and the Tro
jan war. To accomplish the destruction of the terrific animal 
which Artemis in her wrath had sent forth, 1\feleager assembled 
not merely the choice youth among the Kuretes and 1Etolians (as 
we fine in the Iliad), but an illustrious troop, including Kastor and 
Pollux, Idas and Lynkeus, Peleus and Telamon, Theseus and 
Peirithous, Ankams and Kepheus, Jasun,. Amphiaraus, Admetus, 
Eurytion and others. Nest.Or and Phcenix, who appear as old 
men before the walls of Troy, exhibited their early prowess as 
auxiliaries to the suffering Kalydonfans.4 Conspicuous amidst 
them all stood the virgin Atalanta, daughter of the Arcadian 

1 Plin. II. N. xxxvii. 2, 11. ,. 
2 There was a tragedy of .1Eschylus called 'AraAuvr17, of which nothing 

remains (Bothe, JEschyli Fragm. ix. p. 18). 
Of the more recent dramatic writers, several selected Atalanta as their 

suhject (See Brandstater, Geschichte JEtoliens, p. 65). 
3 There was a poem of Stesichorns, '2.vfn'J71pat (Stesichor. Fragm. 15. p. 

72). 
' The catalogue of these heroes is in Apollodor. i. 8, 2; Ovid, Metamor. 

viii. 300; I-Iygin. fab. 173. Euripides, in his play of Meleager, gave an enu
meration and description of the heroes (see Fragm. 6 of that play, ed. Matth.). 
Nestor, in this picture of Ovid, however, does not appear quite so invincible 
as in his own speeches in the Iliad. The mythographers thought it neces
sary to assign a reason why Herakles was not present at the Ka!ydonian 
adventure: he was just at that time in servitude with Omphale in Lydia 
(Apollod. ii. 6, 3 ). This seems to have been the idea of Ephorus, and it is 
much in his style of interpretation (see Ephor. Fragm. 9, ed. Didot. ). 

VOL. I. 7 . lOoc. 
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Schreneus; beautiful and matchless for swiftness of foot, but living· 
in the forest M a huntress and unacceptable to Aphrodite.I Seve
ral of the heroes were slain by the boar, others escaped by va
rious stratagems : at length Atalanta first shot him in the back, 
riext .Amphiaraus in the eye, and, lastly, Meleager killed him. 
Enamoured of the beauty of Atalanta, :Meleager made over to her 
the chief spoils of the animal, on the plea that she had inflicted 
the first wound. But his uncles, the brothers of Thestius, took 
them away from her, asserting their rights a.s next of kin,2 if Me
leager declilled to keep the prize for himself: the latter, exaspe
rated at this behavior, slew them. Althrea, in deep sorrow for 
her brothers and wrath against her _§On, is impelled to prodirce 
the fatal brand which she had so long treasured up, and consign it 
to the flames.3 The tragedy concludes with the voluntary death 
both of Althrea and Kleopatra. 

Interesting as the Arcadian huntress, Atalanta, is in herself, 
she is an intrusion, and not a very convenient intrusion, into the 
Homeric story of the Kalydonian boar-hunt, wherein another 
female Kleopatra, already occupied the foreground.4 But the 
more recent version became accredited throughout Greece, and 

1 Euripid. Meleag. Fragm. vi. Matt. -
Kinrpufor <le µiu.,jµ·, 'Ap1di.r 'AraA.avr11, Kvva~ 
Kat r6;' exovua, etc. 

There was a drama "l\foleager" both of Sophoklt\s and Euripides: of the 
former hardly any fragments remain, - a few more of the latter. 

1 Hyginns, fab. 229. 
1 Diodor, iv. 34. Apollodorus (i. 8; 2-4) gives first the usual narrative, in· 

eluding Atalanta; next, the Homeric narrative with some additional circum
stances, but not including either Atalanta or the fire-brand on which Meleo.· 
ger's life depended. He prefaces . the latter with the words ol oi ipaut, etc. 
Antoninus Liberalis gives this second narrative only, without Atalanta, from 
Nicander (Narrat. 2). 

The Latin scenic poet, Attius, had devoted one of his tragedies to this 
subject, taking the general story as given by Euripides: "Remanet gloria 
apnd me : exuvias dignavi Atalantre dare," seems to be the speech of Melea· 
ger.. (Atiii Fragm. 8, o.p. Poet. Seen. Lat. ed. Bothe, p. 215). The readers 
of the JEneid will naturally think of the swift and warlike virgin Camilla, as 
the. parallel of Atalanta. 

4 The narrative of .Apoµodoros reads awkwardly- MeA.foypor l;rwv 
yvvaii<a IaeoiraTpav, {3ovMiµevo, oe icai u 'AraAavTTg TEKV07rOt~uauiJat, etc. 
(i. 8, 2). 
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was sustained by evidence which few persons in those days felt 
any inclination to controvert. For .Atalanta. carried away with her 
the spoils and head of the boar into .Arcadia; and there for sue• 
cessive centuries hung the identical hide and the gigantic tusks, 
of three feet in length, in the temple of Athene Alea at Tegea. 
Kallimachus mentions them as being there preserved, in the third 
century before the Christian rera ;l but the extraordinary value set 
upon them is best proved by the fact that the emperor .Augustus 
took away the tusks from Tegea, along with the great statue of 
.Athene .A.lea, and conveyed them to Rome, to be there preserved 
among the public curiosities. Even a century and a half after• 
wards, when Pausanias visited Greece, the skin worn out with 
age was shown to him, while 1he robbery of the tusks had not 
been forgotten. Nor were these relics of the boar the only me
mento preserved at Tegea of the heroic enterprise. On the 
pediment of the temple of Athene .A.lea, unparalleled in Pelo
porinesus for beauty and grandeur, the illustrious statuary Skopas 
had executed one of his most finished reliefs, representing the 
Kalydonian hunt. Atalanta and l\Ieleager were placed in the 
front rank of the assailants, and Ankreus, one of· the Tegean 
heroes, to whom the tuskR of the boar had proved fatal,2 was 
represented as sinking under his death-wound into the arms of 
his brother Epochos. And Pausanias observes, that the Tegeans, 
while they had manifested the same honorable forwardness as 
other Arcadian communities in the conquest of Troy, the repulse 
of Xerxes, and the battle of Dipre against Sparta - might fairly 
claim to themselves, through Ankrous and Atalanta, that they 
alone a1Uongst all Arcadians had participated in the glory of the 
Kalydonian boar-hunt.3 So entire and unsuspecting ts the faith 

1 Kallimachus, Hymn. ad Dian. 217.

0v µiv lm1<l..71rot Kal..vowv101 un1evri;p<1: 
Miµ<Povrat Kur.pow· ra yap u71µ71ta vi1<71r; 
'Aprnr!i71v tiui;Mhv, lxet o' lrt -&71por; bOovrar;. 

1 See Pherekyd. Frag. 81, ed. Didot. 

3 Pausan. viii. 45,.4; 46, 1-3; 47, 2. Lucian, adv. lndoctum, c. 14. t. iii. 


p. 11 I , Reiz. 
The officers placed in charge of the public curiosities or won<lers at Rome 

(ol l7r2 roir; &ai1µM1v) affirmed tbut one of the tusks had bee~ accidentally 
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both of the Tegeans and of Pausanias in the past historical real
ity of this romantic adventure. Strabo indeed tries to transform 
the romance into something which has the outward semblance of 
history, by remarking that the quarrel respecting the boar's head 
and hide cannot have been the real cause of war between the 
Kuretes and the 1Et6lians ; the true ground of dispute (he con
tends) was probably the possession of a portion of territory.I His 
remarks on this head are analogous to those of Thucydides and 
other critics, when they ascribe the Trojan war, not to the rape of 
Helen, but to views of conquest or political apprehensions. But 
he treats the general fact of the battle between the Kuretes and 
the JEtolians, mentioned in the Iliad, as something unquestiona
bly real and historical- recapitulating at the same time a va
riety of discrepancies on the part of different authors, but not 
giving any decision of his own respecting their truth or false
hood. 

In the same manner as .Atalanta was intruded into the Kaly
donian hunt, so also she seems to have been introduced into the 
memorable funeral games celebrated after the decease of Pelias 
at IOlkos, in which she had no place at the time when the works 
on the chest of Kypselus were executed.2 But her native and 
genuine locality is .Arcadia ; where her race-course, near to the 
town of Methydrion, was shown even in the days of Pausanias.3 
This race-course had been the scene of destruction for more than 

broken in the Yoyage from Greece: the other was kept in the temple of Bae· 
elms in the Imperial Gardens. 

It is numbered among the memorable exploits of ThCseus that he Yan
qnished nnd killed a formidable and gigantic sow, in the territory of Krom
myon near Corinth. According to some critics, this Krommyonian sow was 
the mother of the Kalydonian boar (Strabo, Yiii. p. 380). 

Strabo, x. p. 466. TI0U11ov o' l1meaoVTOt; Toi~ Oeartii.oa11: trpor; Oiviia 

Kat !\frl.faypov, 0 fltV fIOl1JT~>, <i/1'/'t !1VOt; Ke'/!a~.fi Kat Oepµart, KaTU T~V trept 
Toii KU1rflOV µv.Jo'Aoyiav. lit; cl/; TO ElKilt;, 7rffll µfp_oi-. Ti/t; xwpai;, etc. Thls 
remark is also similar to Mr. Payne Knight's criticism on the true causes of the 
Trojan war, which were (he tells us) of a political character, independent of 
Helen and her abduction (Prolcgom. ad Homer. c. 53 ). 

2 Compare Apollodor. iii. 9, 2, and Pansan. v. 17, 4. She iS made to 
wrestle with Pcleus at these funeral games, which seems fornign to her char
acter. 

3 Pausan. Yiii. 35, 8. 

http:Ke'/!a~.fi
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one unsuccessful suitor. For Atalanta, averse to marriage, had 
proclaimed that her hand should only be won by the competitor 
who could surpass her in running: all who tried and failed were 
condemned to die, and many were the persons to whom her 
beauty and swiftness, alike unparalleled, had proved fatal. At 

- length Meilanion, who had vainly tried to win her affections by 
assiduous services in her hunting excursions, Yentured to enter 
the perilous lists. Aware that he could not hope to outrun her 
except by stratagem, he bad obtained by the kindness of Aphro- · 
dite, three golden apples from the garden of the Hesperides, 
which be successively let fall near to her while engaged in the 
race. The maiden could not resist the temptation of picking 
them up, and was thus overcome: she became the wife of Mei
lanion and the mother of the Arcadian Parthenopreus, one of the 
seven chiefs who perished in the siege of Thebes.I 

1 Respecting the varieties in this interesting story, see Apollod. iii. 9, 2; 
Hygin. f. 185; Ovid, l\fetam. x. 560-700; Propert. i. 1, 20; 1Elian, V. H. 
:xiii. i. l\fetA.aviC.Jvoi: aC.></Jpoviurepoi;. Aristophan. Lysistrat. 786 and Schol. 
In the ancient representation on the chest of Kypselus (Pans. v. 19, I), 
:Meilanion was exhibited standing near Atalanta, who was holding a fawn: 
no match or competition in running was indicated. 

There is great discrepancy in the naming and patronymic description of 
the parties in the story. Three different persons are announced as fathers 
of Atalanta, Schooneus, Jasus and Mamalos; the successful lover in Ovid 
(and seemingly in Enripid~s also) is called Hippomenes, not l\Iellanion. In 
the Hesiodic poems Atalanta was daughter of Schooneus ; Hellanikus called 
her daughter of Jasus. See Apollodor. 1. c.; Kallimach. Hymn to Dian. 
214, with the note of Spanheim; Schol. Eurip. Phceniss. 150; Schol. Theocr. 
Idyll. iii. 40; also the ample commentary of Ilachet de l\feziriac, Sur Jes 
Epitres d'Ovide, vol. i. p. 366. Scrvius (ad Virg. Eclog. vi. 61; 1Eneid, iii. 
ll3) calls Atalanta a native of Scyros. 

Both the ancient scholiasts (see Schol. Apoll. Rhod. i. 769) and the modern 
commentators, Spanheim and Heyne, seek to escape this difficulty by 
supposing two Atalantas, - an Arcadian and a Boootian: assuming the 
principle of their conjecture to be admissible, they ought to suppose at least 
three. 

Certainly, if personages of the Grecian mythes are to be treated as his· 
torically real, and their adventures as so many exaggerated and miscolored 
facts, it will he necessary to repeat the process of multiplying entities to an 
infinite extent. And this is one among the many reasons for rejecting the 
fundamental supposition. 

But when we consider these personages as purely legendary, so that an 
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We have yet another female in the family of CEneus, wl1.-0Se 
·name the legend has immortalized. His daughter Deiancirawas 
sought in marriage by the river Achelous, who presented him.self 
in various shapes, first as a serpent and afterwards as a bull. 
From the importunity of this hateful suitor she was rescued be 
the arrival of Herak.les, who encountered Achelous, vanquished 
him and broke off one of his horns, which AchelOus ransomed by 
surrendering to him the horn of Amaltheia, endued with the 
miraculous property of supplying the possessor with abundance 
of any food or drink which he desired. Ilerakles was rewarded 
for his prowess by the possession of Deianeira, and he made 
over the horn of Amaltheia as his marriage-present to CEneus.t 
Compelled to leave the residence of CEneus in consequence of 
having in a fit of anger struck the youthful attendant Eunornus, 
and involuntarily killed him,2 Herakles retired to Trachin, cross
ing the river Euenus at the place where the Centaur Nessus was 

I 

liistorical basi8 can neither be affirmed nor denied respecting them, we es
cape the necessity of such inconvenient stratagems. The test of identity is 
then to be sought in the attributes, oot in the legal description, -in the 
predicates, not in the subject. .Atalanta, whether born. of one father· or 
another, whether belonging to one place or another, is beautiful, cold, re
pulsive, daring, swift of foot and skilful with the how, - these attributes 
constitute her identity. The Scholiast on Theocritus (iii. 40), in vindicating 
his supposition that there were two Atalantas, draws a. distinctioa founded 
upon this very principle: he says that the Boootian Atalanta was roio.r1r, and 
the .Arcadian .Atalanta opop.ala. But this seems a.n over-refinement: both 
the shooting o.ncl the running go to constitute an accomplished huntress. 

In respect to Parthenopreas, called by Euripides and by so many others 
the son of Atalanta, it is of some importance to add, that Apollodorus, 
.Aristarchus, and Antimachus, the author of the Thebaid, assigned to him a. 
pedigree entirely different, - making him an Argeian, the son -of Talaos , 
and LysimacM, and brothcF of .Adrastus. (Apollodor. i. 9, 13; Aristarch. 
ap. Schol. Soph. CEd. Col. 1320; .Antimachus ap. Schol. JEschyl. Sep. Theb. 
532; and Schol. Snpplem. ad Eurip. Phwniss. t. viii. p. 461, ed. Matth. 
Apollodorus is in fact inconsistent with himself in another passage). 

1 Sophokl. Trachin. 7. The horn of Amaltheia was described by Phere
kyMs (Apollod. ii. 7, 5); see also Strabo, x. p. 458, and Diodor. iv. 35, who 
cites an interpretation of the fables ( oL el1di(ovnr tg avrwv ruA.17t'>er) to the 
effect that it was symbolical of an embankment of the unruly river by H.;. 
raklCs, and consequent recovery of very fertile land. 

• llellanikus ( ap. A then. ix. p. 410) mentioning this incident, in two differ
ent works, ca.lled the attendant by two different names. 
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accustomed to carry over passenger~ for hire. Nessus carried 
over Deianeira, but when he had arrived on the other side, began 
to treat her with rudeness, upon which Herakles slflw him with 
an arrow tinged by the poison of the Lernrean hydra. The dying 
Centaur advised Deianeira to preserve the poisoned blood which 
flowed from his wound, telling her tliat it would operate as a 
philtre to regain for her the affections of Herakles, in case she 
should eve~ be threatened by a rival. Some time afterwards the 
hero saw and loved the beautiful lole, daughter of Eurytos, king 

, of CEchalia: he stormed the town, killed Eurytos, and made lole 
his captive. The misguided Deianeira now had recourse to her 
supposed philtre : she sent as a present to Herakles a splendid 
tunic, imbued secretly with the poisoned blood of the Centaur. 
Jierakles adorned himself with the tunic on the occasion of offer
ing a solemn sacrifice to Zeus on the promontory of Kerneon in 
Eubrea: but the fatal garment, when once put on, clung to him 
indissolubly, burnt his skin and flesh, and occasioned an agony 
of pain from which he was only relieved by death. Deianeira 
slew herself in despair at this disastrous catastrophe.I 

1 The beautiful drama of the Trachinire has rendered this story familiar: 
compare Apollod. ii. 7, 7. Hygin. f. 36. Diodor. iv. 36-37. 

The capture of CEchalia (OixaJ.fo, uAwair) was celebrated in a very an
cient epic poem by Kreophylos, of the Homeric and not of the Ilesiodic 
character: it passed with many as the work of Homer himself. (See Diint
zer, Fragm. Epic; Grrecor. p. -8. 'yelcker, Der Epische Cyclus, p. 229 ). 
The same subject was also treated in the Hcsiodic Catalogue, or in the Eoiai 
(see Hesiod, Fragm. 129, ed. Marktsch.): the number of the children of 

.Eurytos was there enumerated. 
This exploit seems constantly mentioned as the last performed by H~ra

kll>s, and n.s immediately prereding his death or apotheosis on Mount CEta: 
hut whether the legend of Deianeira and the poisoned tunic be very old, we 
cannot tell. 

The tale of the death of Iphitos, son of Eurytos, by Herakies, is as ancient 
as the Odyssey (xxi. 19-40): but it is there stntcd, that Eurytos dying lcfl; 
his memorable bow to his son lphitos (the bow is given afterwards by Iphi
tos to Odysseus, and is the weapon so fatal to the suitors), - a statement not 
very consistent with the story that CEchalia wns taken and Eurytos slain by 
Hcrakles. It is plain that these were distinct and contradictory legends. 
Compare Soph. Trachin. 260-285 (where Iphitos dies before Eurytos), not 
only with the passage just cited from the Odyssey, but also with Pherekydes, 
Fragm. 34, Didot. 

Hyginus (f. 33) differs altogether in the parentage of Dcianeira: he calls 

http:OixaJ.fo
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we have not yet exhausted the eventful career of ffineus and 
his family- ennobled among the 1.Etolians especially, both by 
religious worship and by poetical eulogy- and favorite themes 
not merely in some of the Hesiodic poems, but also in other 
ancient epic productions, the Alkmreenis and the Cyclic Thebais.t 
By another marriage, ffineus bad for his son Tydeus, whose 
poetical celebrity is attested by the many different accounts given 
both of the name and condition of his mother. Tydeus, having 
slain his cousins, the sons of 1\folas, who were conspiring against 
ffineus, was forced to become an exile, and took refuge at Argos 
with Adrastus, whose daughter Deipyle he married. The issue 
of this marriage was Diomedes, whose brilliant exploits in the 
siege of Troy were not less celebrated than those of his father at 
the siege of Thebes. After the departure of Tydeus, ffineus 
was deposed by the sons of Agrios, and fell into extreme poverty 
and wretchedness, from which he was only rescued by his grand
8011 Diomedes, after the conquest of Troy.2 The sufferings of 
this ancient warrior, and the final restoration and revenge by 
Diomedes, were the subject of a -lost tragedy of Euripides, which 
even the ridicule of Aristophanes demonstrates to have been 
eminently pathetic.3 

Though the genealogy just given of ffincus is in part Ho
meric, and seems to have been followed generally by the mytho
.graphers, yet we find another totally at variance with it in 
Hekatreus, which he doubtless borrowed from some of the old 
poets: the simplicity of the story annexed to it seems to attest 
its antiquity. Orestheus, son of Deukalion, first passed into 

her daughter of Dcxamcnos : his account of her marriage with Herakl&s is 
in every respect at variance with Apollodorus. In the latter, l\fnesimache 
is the daughter of Dexamenos ; Ilerak!Cs rescues her from the importunities 
of the Centaur Eurytion (ii. 5, 5 ). 

1 See the references in Apollod. i, 8, 4-5. Pindar, Isthm. iv. 32. l\IcAumv 
oe uorpurrali; Atili; [Kart 7rpua/3at.ov atpti;oµtvot 'Ev pev AfrwAwv ..9vafo1a1 
<f>atvvaii; Olvetclai 1<paupol, etc. 

2 Hekat. Fragm. 341, Didot. In this story <:Eneus is connected with the 
first discovery of the vine and the making of wine (oh·oi;): compare Hygin. 
f. 129, and Servius ad Virgil. Georgie. i. 9. • 

•See \Velcker (Gricchisch. Tragiid. ii. p. 583) on the Jost tragedy called 
<Eneus. 
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JEtolia, and acquired the kingdom: he was father of Phytios, 
who was father of CEneus. .1Eoolus was son of CEneus.1 

The original migration of 1Et0lus from Elis to CEt-Olia - and 
the subsequent establishment in Elid of Oxylus, his descendant 
in the tenth generation, along with the Dorian invaders of Pelo
ponnesus - were commemorated by two inscriptions, one in the 
agora of Elis, the other in that of the .1Etolian chief town, 
Thermum, engraved upon the statues of lEtOlus and Oxylus,2 
respectively. 

CHAPTER VII. 

THE PELOPIDS. 

AMONG the ancient legendary genealogies, there was none 
which figured with greater splendor, or which attracted to itself 

• Timokles, Comic. ap. Athenre. vii. p. 223.-

Tepwv Tl~ arvxel j KareµarJev TOV Olvfo. 

Ovid. Heroid. ix. 153.

" Heu ! devota domus ! Solio sedet Agrios alto: 

<Enea desertum nuda senecta premit." 


The account here given is in Hyginus (f. 175): but it is in many point.s 
different both from Apollodorus (i. 8, 6; Pausan. ii. 25) and Pherekydes 
(Fragm. 83, Didot). It seems to be borrowed from the Jost tragedy of Euri
pides. Compare Schol. ad Aristoph. Acham. 417. Antonin. Liberal. c. 37. 
In the Iliad, <Eneus is dead before the Trojan war (ii. 641 ). 

The account of Ephorus again is different (ap. Strabo. x. p. 462); he joins 
Alkmreon with Diomedcs: but his narrative has the air of a tissue of quasi· 
historical conjectures, intended to explain the circumstance that the lEoolian 
DiomC<les is king of Argos during the Trojan war. 

Pausanias and Apollodorus affirm that <Enens was buried at <Enoe be
tween Argos and Mantineia, and they connect the name of this place with 
him. But it seems more reasonable to consider him as the eponymous hero 
of <Eniadre in JEoolia. 

2 Ephor. Fragm. 29. Didot ap. Strab. x. 
7* 
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a higher degree of poetical interest and pathos, than that of the 
Pelopids - Tantalus, Pelops, Atreus and Thyestes, Agamemnon 
and :Menelaus and .lEgisthus, Helen and Klytremnestra, Orestes 
and Elektra and Hermione. Each of these characters is a star 
of the first magnitude in the Grecian hemisphere: each name 
suggests the idea of some interesting romance or some harrowing 
tragedy: the curse which taints the family from the beginning 
inflicts multiplied wounds at every successive generation. So, at 
least, the story of the Pelopids presents itself,. after it had been 
successively expanded and decorated by epic, lyric and tragic 
poets. It will be sufficient to touch briefly upon events with 
which every reader of Grecian poetry is more or less familiar, 
and to offer some remarks upon the way in which they were col
ored and modified by different Grecian authors. 

Pelops is the eponym or name-giver of the Peloponnesus : to 
find an eponym for every conspicuous local name was the invaria
ble turn of Grecian retrospective fancy. The name Peloponnesus 
is not to be found either in the Iliad or the Odyssey, nor any other 
denomination which can be attached distinctly and specially to 
the entire peninsula. But we meet with the name in one of the 
most ancient post-Homeric poems of which any fragments have 
been preserved-the Cyprian Verses - a. poem which many 
(seemingly most persons) even of the contemporaries of Herodo
tus ascribed to the author of the Iliad, though Herodotus contra
dicts the opinion.! The attributes by which the Pelopid Aga
.memnon and his house are marked out and distinguished from 
the other heroes of the Iliad, are precisely those which Grecian 
imagination would naturally seek in an eponymus - superior 
wealth, power, splendor and regality. Not only Agamemnon 

1 Hesiod. ii. 117. Fragment. Epicc. Grrec. Diintzer, ix. Kinrpta, B.

J,.l1f!a re AvyKw~ 
Tovyerov 1rrocri/3atve 1rocr2vraxitcrcrt 'l<:e1roi8,;,r, 
'AKporarov d' avaf3uf dtedipKeTO vi/crov U'lracrav 
TavraA.idew IIiA.oiro,. 

Also the Homeric Hymn. Apol!. 419, 430, and Tyrtreus, Fragm. 1.

(E Vv oµ £a)-Evpeiav IleM'lro~ viJcrov u¢tKoµe8a. 

The Schol. ad Iliad. ix. 246, intimates that the name IIeA.oir6vvqcror occmTcd 
in one or more of the Hesiodic epics. 
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him$elf, but his brother Menelaus, is "more of a king" even than 
?{estor or Diomedes. The gods have not given tQ the king of 
the "much-golden" Mykenre greater courage, or strength, of 
ability, than to various other chiefs ; but they have conferred 
upon him a marked superiority in riches, power and dignity, a,n<l 
have thus singled him out as the appropriate leader of the 
forces.l Ile eajoys this preeminence as belonging to a privileged 
family and as inheriting the heaven-descended sceptre of Pelop1:1, 
the transmission of which is <lescribed by Homer in a very 
remarkable way. The sceptre was made" by Hephrestos, who 
presented it to Zeus ; Zeus gave it to Hermes, Hermes to the 
charioteer Pelops; Pelops gave it to Atreus, the ruler of men; 
Atreus at his death left it to Thyestes, the rich cattle-owner i 
Thyestes in his turn left it to his nephew Agamemnon ~o carry~· 
till).t he might hold dominion over many island~ and Q~el'. ~ 

.Argo~.''2 
We have here the unrivalled wealth and power of the'~ ~ng 

of men, Agamemnon," tr~ced up to his descent from Pelops, and 
accounted for, in harmony with the recognized epical agencies, 
by the present of the special sceptre of Zem~ through the hand~ 
cif f.[ermes; the latter being the wealth-giving god, whose bles~-

.• ~liad, ix. 37. Compare ii. 580. Diomedes addresses ;<\g!llllen{non

l:o~ 6e tltav'5t.t4 6wKe Kpovov irair: aytcvA.oµ~reCJ 
~tc~rrrp<tJ µiv rot 4wtce reriµi;qfrat rrep2 iravr<Jv • 
,AAKQV 6' O~TOl ilwKev, 6, re Kparor: eurl µlyiurov. 

A similar contrast is drawn by Nesror (Il. i. 280) b!ltween .i\.game11U10~ an<l 
.Achilles. Nestor says to .Agamemnon (Il. ix. 60)

'ArpeZ011, ail µev ltpze· ~}'Up {1 aa i A evra Tq r foat 

And this attribute attaches to Menelaus as well as to his brother. For when 
Diomedes is about to choose his companion for the night expedition into 
the Trojan camp, Agamemnon thus addresses him (x. 232): 

Tov fl.'ev ilq lrapov i alp{]aeat, 5v K' l-&€A.1Ja{}a 
IJiatVO(l.iv<Jv rov aptarov, erret µeµaa,a/. }'~ TrOAAf4 • 
M176£ av y' alo6f1.evor ayui rppea2, rov p.ev apefo . 
KaAAEtrreiv ai1 ile ;reipov' lnraaueat al6ol" ctKCJV, 
'Er yeve~v opo<Jv, el Kat f3auiAevrep6r: tartv. 
'£lr E'/'ar', Mileiue 6e trtp2 ~av-8-ii> MeveM<tJ. 

1 Iliad, ii. IOI. 

http:tltav'5t.t4
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ing is most efficacious in furthering the process of acquisition; 
whether by theft or by accelerated multiplication of flocks and 
herds.I The wealth and princely character of the Atreids were 
proverbial among the ancient epic poets. Paris not only carries 
away Hellen, but much property along with her: 2 the house of 
:Menelaus, when Telemachus visits it in the Odyssey, is so re
splendent with gold and silver and rare ornament,3 as to strike 
the beholder with astonishment and admiration. The attributes 
assigned to Tantalus, the father of Pelops, are in conformity with 
the general idea of the family- superhuman abundance and en
joyments, and intimate converse with the gods, to such a degree 
that his head is turned, and he commits inexpiable sin. But 
though Tantalus himself is mentioned, in one of the most suspi
cious passages of the Odyssey (as suffering punishment in the 
under-world), he is not announced, nor is any one else announced, 
as father of Pelops, unless we are to construe the lines in the 
Iliad as implying that the latter was son of Hermes. In the con
ception of the author of the Iliad, the Pelopids are, if not of di
vine origin, at least a mortal breed specially favored and enno
bled by the gods - beginning with Pelops, and localized at My
kenre. No allusion is made to any connection of Pelops either 
with Pisa or with Lydia. 

The legend which connected Tantalus and Pelops ~ith Mount 
Sipylus may probably have grown out of the .lEolic settlements 
at Magnesia and Kym&. Both the Lydian origin and the Pisatic 
sovereignty of Pelops are adapted to times later than the Iliad, 
when the Olympic games had acquired to themselves the general 
reverence of Greece, and had come to serve as the religious and 
recreative centre of the Peloponnesus -and when the Lydian 

1 Iliad, xiv. 491. Hesiod. Theog. 444. Homer, Hymn. l\fercur. 526-568. 
'01.{Jvo Kai 11/ovrov oiJu,,, 1rEptKuAl.ra pa{Joov. Compare Eustath. ad Iliad. 
xvi. 182. 

2 Iliad, iii. 72 ; vii. 363. In the iiesiodic Eoiai was the following couplet 
(Fragm. 55. p. 43, Diintzer) :

'AAK~v µl:v yap lO"'""' '01.uµmo, Ala1<t01)utv, 

Noiiv o' 'Aµv-&aov[oair, 1f"AOVTOV o' E1r0p' 'Arpei01)<lt. 


Again, Tyrtreus, Fragm. 9, 4. 

OM' d Tavral.[0£,,, IIil.o7ror {3au1!.eiirrpo> Ei17, etc • 
. • Odyss. iv. 45-71.. 

http:1rEptKuAl.ra
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and Phrygian heroic names, Midas and Gyges, were the types 
of wealth and luxury, as well as of chariot driving, in the imag
ination of a Greek. The inconsiderable villages of the Pisatid 
derived their whole importance from the vicinity of Olympia: 
they are not deemed worthy of notice in the Catalogue of Homer. 
Nor could the genealogy which connected the eponym of the en
tire peninsula with Pisa have obtained currency in Greece unless 
it had been sustained by preestablished veneration for the locality 
of Olympia. But if the sovereign of the humble Pisa was to be 
recognized as forerunner of the thrice-wealthy princes of l\fikenre, 
it became necessary to assign some explanatory cause of his 
riches. Hence the supposition of his being an immigrant, son of 
a wealthy Lydian named Tantalus, who wa~ the offspring of Zeus 
and PloutO. Lydian wealth and Lydian chariot-driving render
ed Pelops a fit person t-0 occupy his place in the legend, both as 
ruler of Pisa and progenitor of the Mykenrean Atreids. Even 
with the admission of these two circumstances there is considera
ble difficulty, for those who wish to read the legends as consecu
tive history, in making the Pelopids pass smoothly and plausibly 
from Pisa to l\Iykenre. 

I shall briefly recount the legends of this great heroic family 
as they came to stand in their full and ultimate growth, after the 
localization of Pelops at Pisa had been tacked on as a preface to 
Homer's version of the Pelopid genealogy. 

Tantalus, residing near l\Iount Sipylus in Lydia, had two chil
dren, Pelops and Niobe. He was a man of immense possessions 
and preeminent happiness, above the lot of humanity : the gods 
communicated with him freely, received him at their banquets, 
and accepted of his hospitality in return. Intoxicated with such 
prosperity, Tantalus became guilty of"' gross wickedness. He 
stole nectar and ambrosia from the table of the gods, and reveal
ed their secrets to mankind : he killed and served up to them at 
a feast his own son Pelops. The gods were horror-struck when 
they discovered the meal prepared for them : Zeus restored the 
mangled youth to life, and as Demeter, then absorbed in grief 
for the loss of her daughter Persephone, had eaten a portion of 
the shoulder, he supplied an ivory shoulder in place of it. Tan
talus expiated his guilt by exemplary punishment. He· was 
placed in the under-world, with fruit and water seemingly close 
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to. hi~n, yet eluding his to~ch as often as he tried to grasp them. 
a11d leaving his hunger and thirst incessant and unappeased.I 
Pindar, in avery remarkable passage, finds this old legend re
volting to his feelings : he rejects the tale of the flesh of Pelops 
having been served up and eaten, as altogether unworthy of the 
gods.~ 

Niobe, the daughter of Tantalus, was married to Amphion, 
and had a m,unerous and flourishing offspring of seven sons and 
seven daughters. Though accepted as the intimate friend and 
companion of Leto, the mother of Apollo an_d Artemas,a she was 
presumptuous enough to triumph over that goddess, and to place 
herself on a footing of higher dignity, on account of the superior 
number of her childre.n. Apoll<? and Artemas avenged this in .. 
suh by killing all the sons and all the daughters : Niobe, thus 
~eft a cliildless and disconsolate mothet, wept herself to death, 
and wa;i turned into a rock, which the later Greeks continued 
.always to identify on Mount Sipylus.4 

Some authors represented Pelops as not being a Lydian, but a 
ltlug of Paphlagonia ; by others it was said that TantalUB, hav
ing become detested from his impieties, had been expelled from 
Asia by Ilus the king of Troy, - an incident which served the 
double purpose of explaining the transit of Pelops to Greece, 
iµiq of imparting to the siege of Troy by .Agamemnon the charac
ter of retribution for wrongs done to his ancestor.5 'W:hen Pe
lops came over to Greece, he found CEnomaus, son of the god 

. .Ares and Harpinna, in possession of the principality of Pisa, 

' Diodor. iv. 77. Hom. Odyss. xi. 582. Pindar gives a different version 
of the punishment inflicted on Tantalus : a vast stone was perpetually im· 
pending over his head, and threatening to fall (Olymp. i.56; Isthm. vii. 20). 

1 Pindar, Olymp. i. 45. c;.impare the sentiment of Iphigeneia in Eurip· 
idils, Iph. Taur. 387. 

3 SapphO (Fragm. 82, Schncidewin)-
Aarw Kai Ni6{3a µ6)..a µ'i:v q,iAat ~<rav l;alpat. 

SapphO assigned to Niobe eighteen children (Aul. Gell. N. A. iv. ~.xx. 7); 
Hesiod gave twenty; Homer twelve (Apollod. iii. 5). 

The Lydian historian Xanthus gave a totally different version both of the 
genealogyandof the misfortunes of Niobe (Parthen. Narr. 33). 
- ' Ovid, Metam. vi. 164-811. Pausan. i. 21, 5 ; viii. 2, 3. 

1 Apollon. Rhod. ii. 358, and Schol.; Ister. Fragment. 59, Dindorf; DiQ
, dor. jv. 7 4. 

• 



PELOPS AND <ENOMAUS. 

immediately bordering or.i the district of Olympia. <Enomaus, 
having been apprized by au oracle that death would overtake him 
if he permitted his daughter Hippodameia to marry, refused to 
give her in marriage except to some suitor who should beat him. 
in a chariot-race from Olympia to the isthmus of Corinth ;l the 
ground here selected for the legendary victory of Pelops deserve~ 
attention, inasmuch as it is a line drawn from the assumed centr~ 
of Peloponnesus to its extremity, and thus comprises the whole 
territory with which Pelops .is connected as eponym. .Any suitor 
overmatched in the race was doomed to forfeit his life ; and th~ 
fleetness of the Pisan horses, combined with the ekill of the 
charioteer Myrtilus, had already caused thirteen unsuccessful 
competitors to perish by the lance of <Enomaus.2 Pelops enter~ 
ed the lists as a suitor: his prayers moved the god Poseidon to 
supply him with a golden chariot and winged horses; or accord
ing to another story, he captivated the affections of :flippoda-. 
meia herself, who persuaded the charioteer Myrtilus to loosen 
the wheels of CEnomaus before he started, so that the latter wa& 
overturned and perished in the race. Having thus won the hand, 
of Hippodameia, Pelops became Prince of Pisa.3 He put to ~ 
death the charioteer Myrtilus, either from indignation at his 
treachery to CEnomaus,4 or from jealousy on the score of Hip

_podameia: but MyrtiJus was the son of Hermes, and thougli 
Pelops erected a temple in the vain attempt to propitiate that 
god, }_le left a curse upon his race which future calamities were 
destined painfully to work out.5 

Pelops had a numerous issue by Hippodameia: Pittheus, 
Trrezen and Epidaurus, the eponyms of the two Argolic cities 

1 Diodor. iv. 74. 

1 Pausanias (vi. 21, 7) had read their names in the Hesiodic Eoiai. 

3 Pindar, Olymp. i. 140. The chariot race of Pelops and CEnomaus was 


represented on the chest of Kyp&elus at Olympia: the horse.s qf the former 
were given as having wings (Pausan, v. 17, 4). Pherekydes gave the same 
story (ap. Schol. ad Sopb. Elect. 504). 

' It is noted by Herodotus and others as a remarkable fact, that no mn!es 
were ever bred in the Eleian territory: an Eleian who wished to breed a 
mule sent bis mare for the time out of the region. The Eleians themselves 
ascribed this phamomenon to a disability brought on the land by a curse 
from the lips of <Rnomaus (Herod. iv. 30; flutarcb, Qurest. Grrec. p. 303), 

5 Pans. v. 1, I ; Sophok. Elektr. 5.0~; Eurip. Orest. 985, with !S~O.~·, 
Pluto, 'Kraty!. p. 395. 
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so called, are said to have been among them: Atreus and Thy
estes were also his sons, and his daughter Nikippe married Sthe
nelus of 1\fykeme, and became the mother of Eurystheus.t We 
hear nothing of the principality of Pisa afterwards: the Pisatid 
villages became absorbed into the larger aggregate of Elis, after 
a vain struggle to maintain their separate right of presidency 
over the Olympic festival. But the legend ran that Pelops left 
his name to the whole peninsula: according to Thucycides, he 
was enabled to do this because of th~ great wealth which he had 
brought with him from Lydia into a poor territory. The histo-
rian leaves out all the romantic interest of the genuine legends
preserving only this one circumstance, which, without being bet
ter attested· than the rest, carries with it, from its common-place 
and prosaic character, a pretended historical plausibility.2 

Besides his numerous issue by Hippodameia, Pelops had an 
illegitimate son named Chrysippus, of singular grace and beauty, 
towards whom he displayed so much affection as to rouse the 
jealousy of Hippodameia and her sons. Atreus and Thyestes 
conspired together to put Chrysippus to death, for which they 
were banished by Pelops and retired to Mykenre,3-an event 
which brings us into the track of the Homeric legend. For 
Thucydides, having found in the death of Cbrysippus a suitable 
ground for the secession of Atreus from P~lops, conducts him at . 
once to Mykenre, and shows a train of plausible circumstances 
to, account for bis having mounted the throne. Eurystheus, king 
of 1\fykenre, was the maternal nephew of Atreus: when he 
engaged in any foreign expedition, be naturally entrusted the 
regency to his uncle ; the people of :Mykenre thus became accus
tomed to be governed by him, and be on his part made efforts to 
conciliate them, so that when Eurystheus was defeated and slain 
in Attica, the Mykenrean people, apprehensive of an invasion 
from the Herakleids, chose Atreus as at once the most_ po~e:fful 

1 Apollod. ii. 4, 5. Pausan. ii. 30, 8; 26, 3 ; v. 8, I. Hesiod. ap. Schol. 
ad Iliad. xx. 116. 

1 Thucyd.-i. 5. 
3 We find two distinct legends respecting Chrysippus: his abduction by 

Laius king of Thebes, on which the lost drama of Euripides called Chry· 
sippns turned (see Welcker, Griech. Tragodien, ii. p. 536), and his death by 
the hands of his half-brothers. Hyginus (f. 85) blends the two together. 
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and most acceptable person for his successor.I Such was the tale 
which Thucydides derived "from those who bad learnt ancient 
Peloponnesian matters most clearly from their forefathers." The 
introduction of so much sober and quasi-political history, unfor
tunately unauthenticated, contrasts strikingly with the highly poet
ical legends of Pelops and Atreus, which precede and follow it. 

Atreus and Thy~stes are known in the Iliad only as successive 
possessors of the sceptre of Zeus, which Thyestes at his death 
bequeathes to Agamemnon. The family dissensions among this 
fated race commence, in the Odyssey, with Agamemnon the son 
of Atreus, and .lEgisthus the son of Thyestes. But subsequent 
poets dwelt upon an implacable quarrel between the two fathers. 
The cause of the bitterness was differently represented: some al
leged that Thyestes had intrigued with the Kretan Aerope, the 
wife of his brother; other narratives mentioned that Thyestes 
procured foy himself surreptitiously the possession of a lamb 
with a golden fleece, which had been designedly introduced 
among the flocks of Atreus by the anger of Hermes, as a cause 
of enmity and ruin to the whole family.2 Atreus, after a violent 

1 Thucyd. i. 9. A.tyolJO't oe oi TU IIeil.o:rovv!JOlWV (fa<fieara";"a µvi/µ!J rrapil riJv 
rrponpov &oq·µevot.. According to Hellanikus, Atreus the elder son re
turns to Pisa after the death of Pelops with a great army, and makes him
self master of his father's principality ( Hellanik. ap Schol. ad Iliad. ii. 105). 
Hellanikus does not seem to have been ~o solicitous as Thucy<lidcsc to bring 
the story into conformity with Homer. The circumstantial genealogy giv
en in Schol. ad Eurip. Orest. 5. makes Atreus and Thyestes reside during 
their banishment at Makestus in Triphylia: it is given without any special 
'iuthority, but may perhaps come from Hellanikus. 

• .lEschil. Agamem. 1204, 1253, 1608; Hygin. 86; Attii Fragm.19. This 
. was the story of the old poem entitled Alkmroonis ; seemingly also of Phe
rekydes, though the latter rejected the story that Hermes had produced the 
golden lamb with the special view of exciting discord between the two broth
ers, in order to avenge the death of Myrtilus by Pelops (see Schol. ad 
Eurip. Orest. 996). 

A different legend, alluded to in Soph. Aj. 1295 (see Schol. ad Zoe.), 
recounted that Aeropc had been detected by her father Katreus in unchaste 
commerce with a low-born person; he entrusted her in his anger to Nan
plius, with directions to throw her into the sea: Nauplius howeYer not only 
sparea her life, but betrothed her to Pleisthenes, father of Agamemu&n 
and son of Atreus. 

The tragedy entitled Atreus, of the Latin poet Attius, seems to have 

VOL. J. 11 OC. 
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Lurst of indignation, pretended to be reconciled, and invited Thy
estes to a banquet, in which he served up to him the limbs of 
liis own son, and the father ignorantly partook of the fatal meal. 
Even the all-seeing Helios is said to have turned back bis cbario.t 
to the east in order that he might escape the shocking spectacle 
of this Thyestean banquet: yet the tale of Thyestean revenge 
- the murder of Atreus perpetrated by .iEgisthus, the incestuous 
offspring of Thyestes by his <lau;;;hter Pelopia·- is no less replete 
with horrors.I 

Homeric legend is never thus revolting. Agamemnon and 
:Menelaus are kuown to us chiefly with their Homeric attributes, 
which have not been so darkly overlaid by subsequent poets as 
those of Atreus and Thyestes. Agamemnon and Menelaus are 
affectionate brothers: they marry two sisters, the daughters of 
Tyndareus king of Sparta, Klytxmnestra and Helen; for Helen, 
the real offspring of Zeus, passe;, as the daught~r of Tyndarius.2 
The "king of men" reigns at J\fykenre; Menelaus _succeeds Tyn
dareus at Sparta. Of the rape of Helen, and the siege of Troy 
consequent upon it, I shall speak elsewhere: I now touch only 
upon the family legends of the Atreids. Menelaus, on his returil. 
from Troy with the recovered Helen, is driven by storms far 
away to the distant regions of Phamicia and Egypt, and is ex
posed to a thousand dangers and hardships before he again sets 
foot in Peloponnesus. But at length he reaches Sparta, resumes 
his kingdom, and passes the rest of his days in uninterrupted 
happiness and splendor: being moreover husband of the godlike 
Helen and son-in-law of Zeus, he is even spare4 the pangs of 
death. ·when the fulness of his days is past he is transported 
to the Elysian fields, there to dwell along with" the golden-haired 
Rhadamanthus" in a delicious climate and in undisturbed re
pose.3 

Far different is the fate of the king of men, Agamemnon. 

brought out, with painful fidelity, the hnr~h and sarng-c fcatnrc~ of this 
f~mily legend (see Aul. Gell. xiii. 2, and the fragments of Attius now remain
ing, together with the tragedy called Thyestes, of Seneca). 

1 Hygin. fab. 87-83. 
9 So we must say, in conformity to the ideas of antiquity: compare Ho

mer, Iliad, xvi. 176; a.nd Herodot. vi. 53. 
•Hom. Odyss. iii. ~80-300; h:. 83-560. 
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l)uring his absence, the unwarlike .iEgisthus, son of Thyestes, 
had seduced his wife Klytoomnestra, in spite of the special warn
ing of the gods, who, watchful over this privileged family, had 
sent their messenger Hermes expressly to deter him from the 
attempt.I A venerable bard had been left by Agamemnf>n as 
tl1e <;ompanion and monitOr of his wife, and so long as that guar
dian was at hand, .iEgisthus pressed his suit in vain. But he got 
rid of the bard by sending him to perish in a desert island, and 
then won wi.thout difficulty the undefended Klytoomnestra. Igno
rant of what had passed, Agamemnon returned from Troy vic
torious and full of hope to his native country; but he had scarcely 
landed when JEgisthus invited him to a banquet, and there with 
the aid of the treacherous Klytoomnestra, in the very hall of fes
tivity and congratulation, slaughtered him and his companions 
" like oxen tied to the manger." His concubine Kassandra, the 
prophetic daughter of Priam, perished along with him by the 
haml of Klytremnestra herself.2 The boy Orestes, the only male 
offspring of Agamemnon, was stolen away by his nurse, and 
placed in safety at the residence of the Phokian Strophius. 

For seven years JEgisthus and Klytremnestra reigned in tran
quillity at Mykeme on the throne of the murdered Agamemnon. 
But in the eighth year the retribution announced by the gods over
took them: Ore5tes, grown to manhood, returned and avenged 
his father by killing JEgisthus, according to Homer; subsequent 
poets add, his mother also. He recovered the kingdom of l\fy
kenoo, and succeeded l\Ienelaus in that of Sparta. Hermione, the 
only daughter of l\Ienelaus and Helen, was sent into the realm 
of the Myrmidons in Thessaly, as the bride of Neoptolemus, son 
of Achilles, according to the promise made by her father during 
the siege of Troy.a 

Here ends the Homeric legend of the Pelopids, the final act 
of Orestes being cited as one of unexampled glory.4 Later poets 
made many additions: they dwelt upon his remorse and hardly-· 

1 Odyss. i. 38 ; iii. 310,.;_ avaAKtoor Alyi<n'iow. 
t Odyss. iii. 260-275; iv. 512-537; xi. 408. Dcinias in his Argolica, and 

other historians of that territory, fixed the precise day of the murder of 
Agamemnon,-the thirteenth of the month Gamelion (Schol. aq Sophokl. 
Elektr. 275). . 

a Odyss. iii. 306; iv. 9. 4 Odyss. i, 299. 
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earned pardon for the murder of his mother, and upon his de
voted friendship for Pylades; they wove many interesting tales, 
too, respecting his sister:; Iphigeneia and Elektra and his cousin 
Hermione,- names which have become naturalized in every 
climate and incorporated with every form of poetry. 

These poets did not at all scruple to depart from Homer, and 
to give either genealogies of their own, with respect to the chief 
persons of the Pelopid family. · In the Iliad and Odyssey, Aga
memnon is son of Atreus: in the Hesiodic Eoiai and in Stesicho
rus, he is son of Pleisthenes the son of Atreus.I In Homer,he 
is specially marked as reigning at l\Iykenm; but Stesichorus, Si
monides and Pindar 2 represented him· as having both resided 
and perished at Sparta or at Amyklm. 'According to the ancient 
Cyprian Verses, Helen was represented as the daughter of Zeus 
and Nemesis: in oae of the IIcsiodic poems she was introduced 
as an Oceanic nymph, daughter of Oceanus and Tethys.3 The 
genealogical discrepancies, even as to the persons of the principal 
heroes and heroines, are far too numerous to be cited, nor is it 
necessary to advert to them, except as they bear upon the un
availing attempt to cnnvert such legendary parentage into a basis 
of historical record or chronological calculation. 

The Homeric })Oems probably represent that form of the le
gend, respecting Agamemnon and Orestes, which was current 
and popular among the JEolic colonists. Orestes was the great 
heroic chief of the JEolic emigration ; he, or his sons, or his de
scendants, are supposed to have conducted the Achreans to seek 

1 Hesiod. Fragm. 60. p. 44, ed. Dilntzcr; Stcsichor. Fragm. 44, Kleine. 
The Scholiast ad Soph. Elekfr. 539, in reference to another discrepancy be· 
tween Homer and the Hesiodic poems about the children of Helen, remarks 
that we ought not to divert our attention from that which is moral and sal
utary to ourselves in the poets ( TCL fi~tKCi. 1eai x{JiJatµa fiµiv roidvrvrxavovai ), 
in order to cavil at their genealogical contradictions. 

Welcker in vain endeavors to show that Pleisthenes was originally intro
duced as the father of Atreus, not t\S his son (Gricch. Tragod. p. 678). 

• Schol. ad Eurip. Orest. 46. ·0µ71po> iv MvK~vatr ¢>11al__ra f3aat'Acia roii 
'.\yaµeµvovot; • ~r71aixopot; cle 1ea~ ~iµ"'vio71t;, iv Aa1uclatµov[f/-. Pindar, Pyth. 
xi. 31 ; Nero. viii. 21. Stesichorus had composed an 'Opforeta, copied in 
many points from a still more ancient lyric Oresteia by Xanthus : compare 
Athen. xii. p. 513, and ..iE!ian, V. H. iv. 26. 

3 Hesiod, ap. Schol. ad Pindar, Nem. x. 150. 
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a new home, when they were no longer able to make head against 
the invading Dorians: the great families at Tenedos and other 
1Eolic cities even during the historical rera, gloried in tracing 
back their pedigrees to this illustrious source.I The legends con
nected with the heroic worship of these mythical ancestors form 
the basis of the character and .attributes of Agamemnon and his 
family, as depicted in Homer, in which Mykeu're appears as the 
first place in Peloponnesus, aud Sparta only as the second: the 
former the special residence of " the king of men;" the latter 
that of his younger and inferior brother, yet still the seat of a 
member of the princely Pelopicls, and moreover the birth-place 
of the divine Helen. Sparta, Argos and Mykenre are all three 
designated in the Iliad by the goddess Here as her favorite cities; 9 

yet the connection of Mykenre with Argos, though the two towns 
were only ten miles distant, is far less intimate tha.n the connec
tion of Mykenre with Sparta. ·when we reflect upon the very 
peculiar manner in which Homer identifies Here with the Grecian 
host and its leader,-for she watches over the Greeks with the 
active solicitude of a mother, and her antipathy against the Tro
jans is implacable to a degree which Zeus cannot comprehend, 3 

-and when we combine this with the ancient and venerated 
Herreon, or temple of Here, near l\lykenre, we may partly ex
plain to ourselves the preeminence conferred upon Mykenre in 
the Iliad and Odyssey. The Herreon was situated between Argos 
and Mykenre; in later times its priestesses were named and its 
affairs administered by the Argeians: but as it was much nearer 

1 See the ode of Pindar adtlrcssed to Aristagoras of Tenedos (Nern. xi. 
3;,; Strabo, xiii. p. 582). There were l'enthilids at Mity!Cne, from Penthi· 
!us, son of Orestes (Aristot.. Polit. v. 8, 13, Sehneid.). 

•Iliad, iv. t'>2. Compt1re Euripid. II&ruk!eid. 350 

3 Iliad, iv. 31. Zeus says·to liere, 

j.a1µovi11, ri vv ae ITpfoµor, ITp£aµo16 re n-aloq; 

Tocrcra 1ca1<a ptl;ecr1wv !fr" cicrirep;rer µevcaive1r 

'IAiov lfaJ.U.rrafat lvKrfrtevov 1!"ToAiei9pov; 

El Oi: crv y', eiaeJ.i'J-ovcra n-iiA.ar Kat rei;rea µa1<(li1., 

'D.µov {Jef3pwi901r IIpiaµov IIp1&.µ016 re 'l!"aioar, 

•AJ.J.ovr re Tpwar, rare llEV xoA.ov lfa1<i<Ja10• 


.Again, xriii. 358,
1j pa vv creio 


'Ef aflril> lyh•ovro Kap7J1Coµ6(,}vTEr 'Axawi. 
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tO MyMnre than to Argos, we may with probability conclude that 
it originally belonged to the former, and that the increasing power 
of the latter enabled them to usurp to themselves a religious 
privilege which was always an object of envy and contention 
among the Grecian communities. The 1Eolic colonists doubtless 
took out with them in their emigration the divine and heroic 
legends, as well as the worship and ceremonial rites, of the He
rreon ; and in those legends the most exalted rank would be as• 
signed to the close-adjoining and administering city. 

Mykenre maintained its independence even down to the Persian 
invasion. Eighty of its heavy-armed citizens, in the tanks of 
Leonidas at Thermopylre, and a number not inferior at Plat:ea, 
upheld the splendid heroic celebrity of their city during a season 
of peril, when tl:Le more powerful Argos disgraced itself by a 
treacherous neutrality. Very shortly afterwards Mykenre was 
enslaved and its inhabitants expelled by the Argeians. Though 
this city so long maintained a separate existence, its importance 
had latterly sunk to nothing, while that of the Dorian Argos wM 
augmented v.ery much, and that of the Dorian Sparta still more. 

The name of M:ykenre is imperishably enthroned in the Iliad 
and Odyssey; but all the subsequent fluctuations of the legend 
tend to exalt the glory of other cities at its expense. The recog
nition of the Olympic games as the grand religious festival of 
_Peloponnesus gave vogue to that genealogy ~vhich connected Pe
lops with Pisa or Elis and withdrew him from l\Iykenre. More
ever, in the poems of the great Athenian tragedians, l\Iykenre is 
constantly confounded and treated as one with Argos. If any 
one of the citizens of the former, expelled at the time of its final 
subjugation by the Argeians, had witnessed at Athens a drama of 
JEschylus, Sophokles, or Euripides, or the recital of an ode of' 
Pindar, he would have heard with grief and indignation the city 
of hi:> oppressors made a partner in the heroic glories of his 
own.I But the great political ascendency acquired by Sparta 
contributed still farther to degrade l\Iykenre, by disposing subse
quent poets to treat the chief' of the Grecian armament against 
Troy as having been a Spartan. It has been already mentioned 
that Stesichorus, Simonides and Pindar adopted this version of 

1 See the preface of Dissen to the tenth Nem. of Pindar. 
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the legend: we know that Zeus Agamemnon, as well as the hero 
l\fenelaus, was worshipped at the DOrian Sparta,I and the feeling 
of intimate identity, as well as of patriotic pride, which had grown 
up in the minds of the Spartans connected with the name of 
Agamemnon, is forcibly evinced by the reply of the Spartan Sy
agrus to GelOn of Syracuse at the time of the Persian in>asion 
of Greece. GelOn was solicited to lend his aid in the imminent 
danger of Greece before the battle of Salamis : he offered to 
furnish an immense ~uxiliaryforce, on condition that the supreme 
command should be allotted to him. " Loudly indeed would the 
Pelopid Agamemnon cry out (exclaimed Syagrus in rejecting this 
application), if he were to learn that the Spartans had been de
prived of the headship by Gelon and the Tyracusans." 2 Nearly 
a century before this event, in obedience to the injunctions of the 
Delphian oracle, the Spartans had brought back from Tegea to 
Sparta the bones of ''the Laconian Orestes," as Pindar denomi
nates him: 3 the recovery of these bones was announced to them 
as the means of reversing a course of ill-fortune, and of procuring 
victory in their war against Tegea.4 The value which they set 
upon this acquisition, and the decisive results ascribed to it, ex
hibit a precise analogy with the recovery of the bones of Theseus 
from Skyros by the Athenian Cimon shortly after the Persian 
invasion.5 The remains sought were those of a hero properly
belonging to their own soil, but who had died in a foreign land, 
and of whose protection and assistance they were for that reason 

.deprived. And the superhuman magnitude of the bones, which 
were contained in a coffin seven cubits long, is well suited to the 
legendary grandeur of the son of Agamemnon. 

1 Clemens Alexandr. Admonit. ad Gent. p. 24. 'Ayaµeµvova /'Ovv rtva 
Aia lv Irruprv rtµud8ai Ira4JvAo' laropel. See also CEnomaus ap. Euseb. 
Prreparat. Evangel. v. 28. 

1 Herodot. vii. 159. 'H tee µty' olµwfciev ci Ile;\orriorg 'Ayaµiµv(,)v, 1!'1186
µevo' "E. r.apr1f,ra> lL1rapatp'qwat r~v fr;eµovfov vrrlJ TeM.iv6, re teal ri:iv Ivpa
itovafav: compare Homer, Iliad, vii. 125. See what appears to be an imi
tation of the same passage in Josephus, De Bello Judaico, iii. 8, 4. 'H , 
f'EAaM y' av unvai;etav ol rrarpwt voµo1, etc. 

•Pindar, Pyth. xi. 16. 'Herodot. i. 68. 
•Plutarch, Theseus; c. 36, Cimon, c. 8; Pausan. iii. a, 6. 
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CHAPTER VIIi. 

LACOXIAlol AND l\IESSENIAN GENEALOGIES. 

THE earliest names in Laconian geneal~gy are, an autoch
thonous Lelex and a Naiad nymph Kleochareia. From this pair 
sprung a son Eurotas, and from him a daughter Sparta, who be
came the wife of Lacedremon, son of Zeus and Taygete, daughter 
of Atlas. Amyklas, son of Lacedremon, had two sons, Kynortas 
and Hyacinthus-the latter a beautiful youth, the fa...-orite of 
Apollo, by whose hand he was accidentally killed while playing 
at quoits: the festival of the Hyacinthia, which the Lacedremo
nians generally, and the Amyklreans with special solemnity, cele
brated throughout the historical ages, was traced back to this 
legend. Kynortas was succeeded by his son Perieres, who mar
ried Gorgophone, daughter of Perseus, and had a numerous issue 
- Tyndareus~ Ikarius, Aphareus, Leukippus, and Hippokoon. 
Some authors gave the genealogy differently, making Perieres, 
son of 1Eolus, to be the father of Kynortas, and ffibalus son of 
Kynortas, from whom sprung Tyridareus, Ikarius and Ilippo
koon.• 

Both Tyndareus and Ikarius, expelled by their brother Hip
pokoon, were forced to seek shelter at the residence of Thestius, 
king of Kalydun, whose daughter, Leda, Tyndareus espoused . 
.	It is numberod among the exploits of the omnipresent IIerakles, 
that he slew Hippokoon and his sons, and restored Tyndareus to 
his kingdom, thus creating for the subsequent Herakleidan kings 
a mythical title to the throne. Tyndareus, as ;well as his brothers, 
are persons of interest in legendary narrative: he is the father 
of KastOr, of Timandra, married to Echemus, the hero of Tegea,2 
and of Klytremnestra, married to Agamemnon. Pollux and the 
ever-memorable Helen are the offspring of Leda by Zeus. Ika

1 Compare Apollod. iii. IO, 4. Pausa"n. iii. I, 4. 
• H~siod. ap. Schol. Pindar. Olymp. xi. 79. 
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rius is the father of Penelope, 'Rife of Odysseus: the rontrast 
between her behavior and that of Klytremnestra and Helen 
became the more striking in consequence of their being so nearly 
related. Aphareus is the father of Idas and Lynkeus, while 
Leukippus has for his daughters, l>hrebe and Ilaeira. Accord
ing to one of the Ilesiodic poems, KastOr and Pollux were- both 
sons of Zeus by Leda, while Helen' was neither daughter of Zeus 
nor of Tyndareus, but of Oceanus and Tethys.I 

The brothers Kastor and (Polydeukes, or) Pollux are no less 
celebrated for their fraternal affection than for their great bodily 
accomplishments: KastOr, the great charioteer and l10rse-master; 
l>ollux, the first of pugilists. They are enrolled both among the 
hunters of the Kalydonian boar and among the heroes of the 
Argonautic expedition, in which Pollux repres~es the insolence 
of Amykus, king of the Bebrykes, on the coast of Asiatic Thrace 
-the fatter, a gigantic pugilist, from whom no rival has ever 
escaped, challenges Pollux, but is vanquished and killed in the 
fight.2 . 

The two brothers also undertook an expedition into Attica, for 
r the purpose of recovering their sister Helen, who had been 

carried off by Theseus in her eal'ly youth, and deposited by him 
at'Aphidna, while he accompanied Perithous to the under-world, 
in order to assist his friend in carrying off Persephone. The 
force of KastOr and Pollux was irresistibli:i, and when they re
demanded their sister, the people of Attica were anxious to restore 
her: but no one knew where Theseus had deposited his prize. 
The invaders, not believing in the sincerity of this denial, pro
.ceeded to ravage the c.~mntry, which would have been utterly 
ruined, had not Dekelus, the eponymus of Dekeleia, been able to 
indicate Aphidna as the place of concealment. - The autoehtho
nous Titakus betrayed Aphidna to Kast6r and Pollux, an~ Helen 

1 Hesiod. np. Schol. l'indar. Xern. x. 150. Frngm. Hesiod Diintzer, 58 
p. 44. Tyndarcns was worshipped as a god at Lacedremon (Varro ap. Scrv. 
ad Virgil. JEneid. viii. 2i5). 

' Apollon. Rhod. ii. 1-96. Apollod. i. 9, 20. Theocrit. xxii. 26-133. In 
the account of Apollonius and Apollodorus, Amykns is slain in the contest; 
in that of Theo<'ritus he is only conquered and forced to give in, with a 
promise to renounce for the futm-e his brutal conduct; there were several 
different nn.rratfres. See Schol. Apollon. Rhod ii. 106. 

VOL.L 8 
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was recovered : the broth~rs in evacuating Attica, carried away 
into captivity .2Ethra, the mother of Theseus. In after-days, 
when Kastor and Pollux, under the title of the Dioskuri, had 
come to be worshipped as powerful gods, and when the Athenians 
were greatly ashamed of this act of Theseus - the revelation 
made by Dekelus was considered as entitling him to the lasting 
gratitude of his country, as well as to the favorable remembrance 
of the Lacedremonians, who maintained the Dekeleians in the 
constant enjoyment of certain honorary privileges at Sparta,1 and 
even spared that deme in all their invasions of Attica. Nor ill it 
improbable that the existence of this legend had some weight in 
determining the Lacedremonians to select Dekelia as the place of 
their occupati0n during the Peleponnesian war. 

The fatal combat between KastDr and Polydeukes on the one 
side, and ldas and Lynkeus on the other, for the possession of 
the daughters of Leukippus, was celebrated by more than one 
ancient poet, and forms the subject of one of the yet remaining 
Idylls of Theocritus. Leukippus bad formally betrothed his 
daughters to Idas and Lynkeus ; but the Tymlarids, becoming 
enamored of them, outbid their rivals in the value of the cus
tomary nuptial gifts, persuaded the father to violate his promise, 
and carried off Phreue and Ilaeira as their brides. Idas and 
Lynkeus pursued them and remonstrated against the injustice: 
according to Theoc1-itus, this was the cause of the combat. But 
there was another tale, which seems the older, and which assigns 
a different cause to the quarl'el. The four had jointly made a 
predatory incursion into Arcadia, and had driven off some cattle, 
but did not agree about the partition of the booty - Idas carried 
off into Messenia a portion of it which the Tyndarids claimed as 

1 Diodor. iv. 63. Hcro<l. iv. 73. AeKeli.i(,)V oe TWV TCJTe lpyucra,uiv(,)V lp
yov XP~r;iµov er TOV 'lrUVTU x.povov, .,, UVTO~ •Aff11valoi Aeyov11l. According 
to other authors, it was Akademus who made the revelation, and the spot 
called Akademia, near Athens, which the Laccdremonians spared in con· 
sideration of this service (Plutarch, Theseus, 31, 32, 33, where he gives 
several different versions of this tale by Attic writers, framed with the view 
of exonerating Theseus). The recovery of Helen and the captivity of Ethra 
were represented on the ancient chest of Kypselus, with the following curious 
inscription : · 

TvvoapZoa 'EAivav ~€perov, A!{fpa'I.! o' 'Affivaihv 
"E;l.1CeTov. · ' Pausan. v. 19, 1. 
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their own. 'fo revenge and reimburse themselves, the Tyndarids 
invaded Uessenia, placing themselYes in ambush in the hollow of 
an ancient oak. But Lynkeus, endued with preternatural pow
ers of vision, mounted to the top of Taygetus, from whence, as he 
could see over the whole Peleponnesus, he detected them in their 
chosen place of concealment. Such was the narrative of the 
ancient Cyprian Verses. KastOr perished by the hand of Idas, 
Lynkeus by that of Pollux. Idas, seizing a stone pillar from the 
tomb of his father Aphareus, hurled it at Pollux, knocked him 
down and stunned him ; but Zeus, interposing at the critical 
moment for the protection of his son, killed Ida.; with a thunder
bolt. Zeus would have conferred upon Pollux the gift of immor
tality, but the latter could not endure existence without his brother: 

_ he entreated pet·mission to share the gift with Kast6r, and both 
were accordingly permitted to live, .but only on every other day.I 

The Dioskuri, or t'Ons of Zeus, - as the two Spartan heroes, 
Kastor and Pollux, were denominated, - were recognized in the 
historical <lays of Greece as gods, and received divine honors. 
This is even noticed in a passage of the Odyssey,2 which is at any 
rate a very old interpolation, as well as in one of the Homeric 
hymns. \Yhat is yet more remarkable is, that they were invoked 
during storms at sea, as the special and all-powerful protectors of 
the endangered mariner, although their attributes and their 
celebrity seem to be of a character so dissimilar. They were 
worshipped throughout most parts of Greece, but with preeminent 
sanctity at Spai•ta. 

Kastor and Pollux being removed, the Spartan genealogy 
passes from Tyndareus to .Menelaus, and from him to Orestes. 

Originally it appears that Messene. was a name for the western 
portion of Laconia, bordering on what was called Pylos: it is so 
represented in the Odyssey, and Ephorus seems to have included 
it amongst the possessions of Orestes and his descendants. 

Cypria Carm. 1-'rngm. 8. p: 13, Diintzcr. I.ycophron, 538-566 with 
Schol. Apolfod. iii. 11, I. I'ind<tr, X em. x. 55-90. tupi1µepov aOavao-iav: 
also Homer, Odyss. xi. 302, with the Commentary of Kitzsch, vol. iii. p. 245. 

The ·combat th11s ends more favorably to the Tyndarids; but probably the 
account least farnraule to them is the oldest, since their dignity went_ on con
tinually increasing, until at last they became great deities. 

2 Odyss. xxi. 15. Diodor. x1-. 66. 

1 
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Throughout the whole duration of the ~Iessenico-Dorian king
dom, there never was any town called Messene: the town was 
first founded by Epameinondas, after the batfle of Leuctra. The 
heroic genealogy of l\Iessenia starts from the same name as that 
of Laoonia-from the autochthonous Lelex: his younger son, 
Polykaon, marries l\Iessene, daughter of the Argeian Triopas, 
and settles the country. Pausanias tells us that the posterity of 
this pair occupied the country for five generations ; but he in 
vain searched the ancient genealogical poems to find the names 
of their descendants.l To them succeeded Perieres, son of 
lEolus; and Aphareus and Leukippus, according to Pausanias, 
were sons of Petieres. Idas and Lynkeus are the only heroes, 
distinguished for personal exploits and memorable attributes, 
belonging to l\Iessenia proper. They are the counterpart of the 
Dioskuri, and were interesting persons in the old legendary 
poems. _ JUarpessa was the daughter of Euenus, and wooed by 
Apollo : nevertheless Idas2 carried her off by the aid of a winged 
chariot which he had received from -Poseidon, Euenus pursued 
them, and when he arrived at the river Lykormas, he found 
himself unable to overtake them : his grief caused him to throw 
himself into the river, which ever afterwards bore his name. Idas 
brought Marpess~ safe to l\Iessenia, and even when Apollo there 
claimed her of him, he did not fear to risk a combat with the god. 
But Zeus interfered as mediator, and permitted the maiden to 
choose which of the two she preferred. She attached herself to 
Idas, being apprehensive that Apollo would desert her in her old 
age: on the death of her husband she slew herself. Both ldas 
and Lynkeus took part in the Argonautic expedition and in 
the Kalydonian boar-hunt.a 

1 Pausan. iv. 2, 1. 
• Iliad, ix. 553. Simonides had handled this story in detail (Schol. Yen. 

II. ix. p. 553). Bacchylides (ap, Schol. l'indar. Isthm. iv. 92) celebrated in 
one of his poems the competition among many eager suitors for the hand of 
:Marpessa, under circumstances similar to the competition for Hippodameia, 
daughter of <Enomaus. Many unsuccessful suitors perished by the hand of 
Euenas: their skulls were affixed to the wall of the temple of Poseidon. 

3 Apollod. i. 7, 9. Pausan. i·v. 2, 5. Apollonius Rhodius describes Idas as 
full of boast and self-confidence, heedless of the necessity of divine aid. 
Probably this was the character of the brothers in the old legend, as the 
enemies of the Dioskuri. 

The Wrath of the Dioskuri against Messenia was treated, even in the 
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Aphareus, after the death of his sons, founded the town of 
Arene, and made over most part of his dominions to his kinsman 
Neleus, with whom we pass into the Pylian genealogy. 

CHAPTER IX. 

ARCADIA.~ GEXEALOGY. 

THE Arcadian divine or heroic pedigree begins with Pelasgus, 
whom both Hesiod and Asius considered as an indigenous man, 
though Akusilaus the Argeian represented him as brother of 
Argos and son of Zeus by Niobe, daughter of Phoroneus : this 
logographer wished to establish a comm~nity of origin between 
the Argeians and the Arcadians. 

Lykaen, son of Pelasgus and king of Arcadia, had, by different 
wives, fifty sons, the most savage, impious and wicked of man
kind: l\famalus was the eldest of them. Zeus, in order that he 
might himself become a witness of their misdeeds, presented 
himself to them in disguise. They killed a child and served it 
up to him for a meal ; but the god overturned the table and 
struck dead with thunder Lykaon and all his fifty sons, with the 
single exception of Nyktimus, the youngest, whom he spared at 
the earnest intercession of the god<less Grea (the Earth). The 
town near which the table was overturned received the name of 
Trapezus (Tabletown). 

This singular legend (framed on the same etymological type 
as that of the ants in JEgina, recounted elsewhere) seems ancient, 
an<l may probably belong to the Hesiodic Catalogue. But Pau
sanias tells us a story in many respects <lifferent, which was 
represented to him in Arcadia as the primitive local account, and 
which becomes the more interestjng, as he tells us that he him5elf 
fully believes it. Both tales indeed go to illustrate the same 

historical times; as the grand cause of the subjection of the Messenians by 
the Spartans: that wrath had been appeased at the time when Epameinondas 
reconstituted Messene (Pausan. iv. 27, l). 
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point-the ferocity of Lykaon's character, as well as the cruel 
rites which he practised. The latter was the first who established 
the worship and solemn games of Zeus Lykmus: he offered up a 
child to Zeus, and made libations with the blood upon the altar. 
Immediately. after having perpetrated this act, he was changed 
into a wolf.I 

"Of the truth of this narrative (observes Pausanias) I feel 
persuaded : it has been repeated by the Arcadians from old times, 
and it carries probability along with it. For the men of that day, 
from their justice and piety, were guests and companions at table 
with the gods, who manifested towards them approbation when 
they were good, and anger if they behaved ill, in a palpable man
ner: indeed at that time there were some, who having once been 
men, became gods, and who yet retain their privileges as such
Aristreus, the Kretan Britomartis, Ilerakles son of Alkmena, Am
phiaraus the son of Oikles, and Pollux and Kastor besides. "\Ve 
may therefore believe that Lykaon became a wild beast, and that 
Niobe, the daughter of Tantalus, became a stone, But in my 
time, wickedne;;s having enormously increased, so as to overrun 
the whole earth and all the cities in it, there are no farther 
examples of men exalted into gods, except by mere title and from 
adulation towards the powerful: moreover the anger of the gods 
falls tardily upon the wicked, and is reserved for them after their 
departure from hence." 

1 Apollodor. iii. 8, I. Ilygin. fob. 176. Eratosthen. Catasterism. 8. Pau· 
san. viii. 2, 2-3. A di!Terent story respecting the immolation of the child is 
in Nikolaus Damask. :Frag. p. 41, Orelli. Lykaon is mentioned as the first 
founder of the temple of Zeus Lykmus in Schol. Eurip. Orest. 1662; but 
nothing is there sairl about the human sacrifice or its consequences. In the 
historical times, the festival and solemnities of the Lykma do not seem to 
have been distinguished materially from the other agones of Greece (Pindar, 
Olymp. xiii. 104; Nern. x. 46): Xenins the Arcadian, one of the generals 
in the army of Cyrus the younger, celebrated tlie solemnity with great mag
nificence in the march through Asia Minor (Xen. Anab. i. 2, 10). But the 
fable of the human sacrifice, and the subsequent transmutation of the person 
who had eaten human food into a wolf, continued to be told in connection 
with them (Plato, de Repnblic. viii.c. 15.p.417). Compare Pliny, H.N. 
viii. 34. This passage of Plato seems to afford distinct indication that the 
practice of offering human victims at the altar of the Lykrean Zeus was 
neither prevalent nor recent, but at most only traditional and antiquated; 
and it therefore limits the sense or invalidates the authority of the Pseudo· 
Platonic dialogue, Minos, c. 5. 
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Pausanias then proceeds to censure those who, by multiplying 
false miracles in more recent times, tended to rob the old and 
genuine miracles of their legitimate credit and esteem. The 
passage illustrates forcibly the views which a religious and in
structed pagan took of his past time - how inseparably he blend
ed together in it gods and men, and how little he either recognized 
or expected to find in it the naked phrenomena and historical 
laws of connection which belonged to the world before him. He 
treats the past as the province of legend, the present as that of 
history ; ~nd in doing this he is more sceptical than the persons. 
with whom he conversed, who .believed not only in the ancient, 
but even in the recent and falsely reported miracles. It is true 
that Pausanias does not always proceed consistently with this 
position : he often rationalizes the stories of the past, as if he 
expected to find histoi·ical threacls of connection; and sometimes, 
though more r~irely, accepts the miracles of the present. But in 
the present instance he draws a broad line of distinction between 
present and pa~t, or rather between "·hat is recent and what is 
ancient: 11is criticism is, in the main, analogous to that of Arrian in 

. regard to the Amazons - denying their existence during times 
of recorcled history, but. admitting it during the early and un: 
recorded ages. 

In the narrative of Pausanias, the sons of Lyka.On, instead of 
perishing by thunder from Zeus, become the founders of the 
various towns in Arcadia. And as that region was subdivided 
into a great numlJer of small and independent townships, each 
having its own eponym, so the Arcaclian heroic genealogy appears 
broken up and subclivide<l. l'allas, Orestheus, Phigalus, Trape
zeus, :Mxnalus, 1Uantineus, and Tegeates, are all numbered among 
the sons of Lykaon, and are all eponyms of various Arcadian 
towns.I 

The legend respecting Kallisto and Arkas, the eponym of 
Areaclia generally, seems to have been originally quite independ
eut of and distinct from that of Lykaun. Eumelus, indeed, and 
some other poets mmle Kalli~to daughter of Lykaon; but neither 
Hesiod, nor Asius, nor Pherekydes, ackno"·le~dged any relation
ship between them.2 The beautiful Kallisto, companion of 

1 Paus. viii. 3. Hygin. fab. 177. 1 Apollod. iii. 8, 2. 
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Artemis in the chase, had boli'nu herself by a vow of chastity: 
Zeus, either by persuasion or by force, obtained a violation of the 
vow, to the grievous displeasure both of Here and Artemis. The 
former changed KallistO into a bear, the latter when she was in 
that shape killed her with an arrow. Zeus gave to the unfortu
nate Kallisto a place among the stars, as the constellation of the 
Bear: he also preserved the child Arkas, of which 1;he was 
pregnant by him, and gave it to the Atlantid nymph' :Maia to 
bring up.I 

Arkas, when he became king, obtained from Triptolemus and 
communicated to his people the first rudiments of agriculture; 
he also taught them to make bread, to spin, and to weave. He 
had three sons -Azan, Apheidas, and Elatus : the first w~ the 
eponym of Azania, the northern region of Arcadia ; the secon<l. 
was one of the heroes of Tegea; the third was father of Ischys 
(rival of Apollo for the affections of Koronis ), as well as of 
.1Epytus and Kyllen: the name of .1Epytus among the heroes of 
Arl!adia ir; as old as the Catalogue in the Iliad.2 

Aleus, son of Apheidas and king of Tegea, was the founder 
of the celebrated temple and worship of Athene Alea in· that 
town. Lykurgus and Kepheus were his sons, Ange his dauO'h
ter, who was seduced by Ilerakles, and 'secretly bore to hi~ a 
child: the father, discovering what had happened, sent Auge to 
Nauplius to be sold into slavery: Teuthras, king of l\Iysia in 
Asia l\Iinor, purchased her and made her his wife : her tomb was 
shown at Pergamus on the river Kaikus even in the time of 
Pausanias,3 · 

1 l'ausan. viii. 3, 2. Apollod. iii, 8, 2, Hesiod, apud Eratosthen, Catas
terism. L Frngm. 182, Marktseh. 1-Iygin. f, I i7. 

2 Homer, Iliad, ii. 604. Pind. Olymp. vi. 44-63. 
The tomb of .L"Epytus, mentioned in the Iliad, was shown to Pausanias 

between Pheneus nnd Stymphalus (P,msan. viii. 16, 2). JEpytus was a cog· 
nomen of Hermes (Pausan. viii, 47, 3). 

The hero Arkas was worshipped at l\fantineia, under the spedal injunc
tion of the Delphian orade (Pausan. viii. 9, 2). 

3 Pausan. viii. 4, 6. Apollod. iii, 9, !. Diodur. iv, 33. 
A separate legend re,pecting Auge and the birth of Tclephns was current 

at Tcgea, attached to the temple, statue, and cognomen of Eilcithyia in the 
Tcgeatic agora (Pausan. viii. 48, 5), 

Hekatreus seems to have narrated in detail the adventures of Auge (Pan
san. viii. 4, 4; 47, 3. Hekatre. Fragm. 345, Didot.). 

Euripides followP,d a different story about Auge and the birth of Telephns 
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The child Telephus, exposed on l\lount Parthenius, '~as won
1derfully sustained by the milk of a doe: the herdsmen of Kory
thus brought him up, and he was directed by the Delphian oracle 
to go and find his parents in l\Iysia. Teuthras adopted him, and 
he succeeded to the throne: in the first attempt of the army of 
Agarhemnon against Troy, on which occasion they mistook their 
point and landed in l\Iysia, his valor signally contributed to the 
repulse of the Greeks, though he was at last vanquished and 
desperately wounded by the spear of Achilles - by whom how
ever he was afterward::; healed, under the injunction of the ora
cle, anc:l became the guide of the Greeks in their renewed attack 
upon the Trojans.I 

From Lykurgus,2 the son of Aleus and brother qf Auge, we 
pass to his son Ankams, numbered among the Argonauts, finally 
killed in the chase of the Kalydonian boar, and father of Agape-· 
nor, who leads the Arcadian contingent against Troy, - (the 
adventurers of his niece, the Tegeatie huntress Atalanta, have 
already been touched upon),- then to Echemus, son of Aeropus 
and grandson of the brother of Lykurgns, Kepheus. Echemus 
is the chief heroic ornament of Tegea. ·when Hyllus, the son 
of Herakies, conducted the Herakleids on their first expedi
tion against Peloponnesus, Echemus commanded the Tegean 
troops who assembled along with the other Peloponnesians at the 
isthmus of Corinth to repel the invasion : it was agreed that the 
dispute should be determined by single combat, and Echemus, as 
the champion of Peloponnesus, encountered and killed I-Iyllus. 

in his lost tragedy called Augt'.l. (See Strabo, xiii. p. 615). Respecting the 
Mvcrol of .11~schylus, and the two lost dramas, 'Al..eaoat and Mvcrot of Sopho· 
kles, little can .be made out. (See iVelcker, Griechisch. Tragiid. p. 53, 
408-414). 

1 Telephus and his exploits were much dwelt upon in the lost old epic 
poem, the Cyprian Verses. See argument of that poem ap. DOntzer, 
Ep. Fmgm. p. 10. His exploit.~ were also celebrated by Pindar (Olymp. 
ix. 70-i9); he is enumerated along with Hector, Cycnus, Memnon, the 
most distinguished opponents of Achilles (Isthm. iv. 46 ). His birth, as 
well as his ad ventures, became subjects with most of the great Attic trage· 
dians. 

2 There were other local genealogies of Tegea deduced from Lykurgus: 
Botachus, cponym of the Dcme Botachidre at that place, was his grandson 
(Nicolaus ap. Steph. Byz. v. Bwraxioat). 

voi. 1. 12oc. 
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Pursuant to the stipulation by which they had bound themselves, 
the Herakleids retired, and abstained for three generations from 
pressing their claim upon Peloponnesus. This valorous exploit of 
their great martial hero was cited and appealed to by the Tegeates 
Lefore the battle' crPlat:ra, as the principal evidence of their 
claim to the second post in the combined army, next in point of 
hono~ to that of the Laced:rmonians, and superior to that of the 
.Athenians: the latter replied to them by producing as counter-evi
dence the splendid heroic deeds of .Athens, - the protection of the 
Herakleids against Eurystheus, the victory over the Kadmeians 
of Thebes, and the complete defoat of the .Amazons in .Attica.l 
Nor cari there be any doubt that these legendary glories were 
both recited by the speakers, and heard by the listeners, with 
profound and undoubting faith, as weJ.! as with heart-stirring 
admiration. 

One other person there is - Ischys, son of Elatus and grand
son of .Arkas - in the fabulous genealogy of .Arcadia whpm it 
would be improper to pass over, inasmuclL as his name and 
adventures are connected with the genesis of the memorable god 
or hero 1Esculapius, or .Asklepius. · Koronis, daughter of Phleg
yas, and resident near the lake Boobcis.in Thessaly, was beloved 
by Apollo and became pregnant by him : unfaithful to the god, 
she listened to the propositions of Ischys son of Elatus, and con
sented to wed him: a raven brought to Apollo the fatal news, 
which so incensed him that he changed the color of the bird 
from white, as it previously bad been, into black.2 Artemis, to 

1 Herodot. ix. 27. Echcmus is described by Pindar (01. xi. 69) as gaining 
the prize of wrestling in the fabulous Olympic games, on their first estab
lishment by Hcrakles. He alRo found a place in the Hesiodic Catalogue as 
husband of Timandra, the si8tcr of Helen and Klytremnestra (Hesiod, 
Fragm. 105, p. 318, l\Iarktscheff.). 

2 Apollodor. iii. 10, 3; Hesiod, Fragm. 141-142, Marktscheff.; Strab. ix. 
p. 442; Pherekydcs, Fragm. 8; Akusi!aus, Fragm. 25, Didot. 

T4°J µev up' U.yyei.or fii.~e Kapa;, lepitr U1!"0 '5atro~ 


ITv~w t~ hya~i11v, Kat p' i'¢pa<TEV epy' utcl71A.a 

4>0£(311' aKtp<TtK6µr;, OTl 'foxvr yitµe K6pwvtv 

ELA.ario11r, <l>}.t/'foo OtO/'V~roto ~vyarpa. (Hesiod, Fr.) 


The cnnnge of the color of the crow is noticed both iri Ovid, Metamorph. 
ii. 632, in Antonin. I..iberal. e. 20, and in Servius ad Virgil. JEneid. vii. 7GJ, 

http:U.yyei.or
http:Boobcis.in
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avenge the wounded dignity of her brother, put Koronis to 
death; but Apollo preserved the male child of which she was 
about to be delivered, and consign<ld it to the Centaur Cheiron to 
be brought up. The child was named .Asklepius or .lEsculapius, 
~nd acquired, partly from the teaching of the beneficent leech 
Cheir6n, partly from inborn and superhuman aptitude, a know!- 
edge of the virtues of _herbs and a mastery of medicine and sur
gery, such as had never before been witnessed. He not only 
cured the sick, the wounded, and the dying, but even restored the 
dead to life. Kapaneus, Eriphyie; Hippolytus, Tyndareus and 
Glaukus were all affirmed by different poets and logographers to 
have been endued by him with a new life.I But Zeus now found 
himself under the necessity of taking precautions lest mankind, 
thus unexpectedly protect~d against sickness and death, should 
no longer stand in need of the immortal gods : he smote Askle.. 
pius with thunder and killed him. Apollo was so exasperated 
by this slaughter of his highly-gifted son, that he killed the 
Cyclupes who had fabricated the thunder, and Zeus was about to 
condemn him to Tartarus for doing so; but on the intercession 
of LatOna he relented, and was satisfied with imposing upon him 
a temporary servitude in the house of Admetus at Pherre. 

Asklepius was worshipped with very great solemnity at Trikka, 
at Kos, at. Knidus, and in many different parts of Greece, but espe
cially at Epidaurus, so that more than one legend had grown up 

though the name "Corvo cu~tode ejus" is there printed with a capital letter, 
as if it were a man named Corvus. 

1 Schol. Eurip. Alkest. 1 ; Diodor. iv. 71 ; Apollodor. iii. 10, a; Pindar, 
Pyth. iii. 59; Sextus Empiric. adv. Grammatic. i. 12. p. 271. Stesichorus 
mimed Eriphy!e-the Naupaktian verses, Hippolytus- (compare Servius 
ad Yirgii. .lEneid. vii. 761) ; Panyasis, Tyndareus; a proof of the popularity 
of this tale among the poets. Pindar says that h:sculapius was " tempted by 
gold" to raise a man from the dead, and Plato (Legg. iii. p. 408) copies 
him : this seems intended to afford some color for the subsequent punish
ment. "M~rcede id captum (observes Boeckh. ad Pindar. 1. c.) JEscula
pium fecisse recentior est fictio; Pindari fortasse ipsius, quern tragici secuti 
sunt: haud dubic a rncdicorum avaris morilms profccta, qui Grrecorum 
medicis nostrisque communes sunt." The rapacity of the physicians (grant
ing it to be ever so well-founded, both then and now) appears to me less 
likely to have operated upon the mind of Pindar, than the disposition to 
extenuate the cruelty of Zeus, by imputing guilty and sordid views to Ask10
pius. Compare the citation from Dikrearchus, infra p. 249, note I. 
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respecting the details of his birth and adventures: in particular,' 
his mother was by some called Arsinoe. But a formal applica
tion had been made on this subject (so the Epidaurians told 
Pausanias) to the oracle of Delphi, and the god in reply acknowl
edged that Asklepius was his son by Koronis.1 The tale above 
recounted seems to have been both the oldest and the most cur
rent. It is adorned by Pindar in a noble ode, wherein however 
he omits all mention of the raven as messenger - not specifying 
who or what the spy was from whom Apollo learnt the infidelity 
of Koronis. By many this was considered as an improvement in 
respect of poetical effect, but it illustrates the mode in which the 
characteristic details and simplicity of the old fables2 came to be 
exchanged for dignified generalities, adapted to the altered taste 
of society. 

l\Iacha&n and Podaleirius, the two sons of Asklepius, com
mand the contingent from Trikka, in the north-west region of 

, Thessaly, at the siege of Troy by Agamemnon.a They are the 
leeches of the Grecian army, highly prized and consulted by all 
the wounded chiefs. Their medical renown was further pro
longed in the subsequent poem of Arktinus, the Iliu-Persis, 
wherein the one was represented as unrivalled in surgical opera
tions, the other as sagacious in detecting and appreciating morbid 
symptoms. It was Podaleirius who first noticed the glaring 

1 PausaIL ii. 26, where several distinct stories are mentioned, each spring
ing up at some one or other of the sanctuaries of the god: quite enough to 
justify the idea of these JEsculapii (Cicero, N. D. iii. 22). 

Homer, Hymn. ad JEsculap. 2. The tale briefly alluded to in the Homeric 
Hymn; ad A pollin. 209. is evidently different: Ischys is there the companion 
of Apollo, and Koronis is an Arcadian damsel. 

Aristides, the fervent worshipper of Ask!Cpius, adopted the story of Koro
nis, and composed hymns on the yuµov Kopc.ivioo~ Ka~ ytve<1Lv -roii '9-eoii 
(Orat. 23. p. 463, Dind.). ' 

2 See Pindar, Pyth. iii. The Scholiast puts a construction upon Pindar's 
words which is at any rate far-fetched, if indeed it be at all admissible: he 
supposes that Apollo knew the fact from his own omniscience, without any in
fon:iiant, and be praises Pindar for having thus transformed the old fable. But 
the words oiul' l/,a\1-e UKorrov seem certainly to imply some informant: to 
suppose that uKorrov means the god's o'm mind, is a strained interpretation. 

3 Iliad, ii. 730. The l\Iessenians laid claim to the sons of Ask!Cpius as 
their heroes, and tried to justify the pretension by a forced construction of 
Homer (Pausan. iii, 4, 2). 
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eyes and disturbed deportment which preceded the .suicide of 
Ajax.I 

Galen appears uncertain wheth_er Asklepius (as well as Dion
ysus) was originally a god, or whether he was first a man and 
then became afterwards a god ;2 but Apollodorus profes~ed to fix 
the exact date of his apotheosis.a Throughout all the historical 
ages the descendants of Asklepius were numerous and widely 
diffused. The many families or gentes called Asklepiads, who 
devoted themselves to the study and practice of medicine, and 
who principally dwelt near the temples of Asklepius, whither 
sick and suffering men came to obtain relief - all recognized the 
god not merely as the object of their common worship, but also 
as their actual progenitor. Like SolOn, who reckoned Neleus 
and Poseidon as his ancestors, or the J\filesian IIekatreus, who 
traced his origin through fifteen successive links to a god- like 
the privileged gens at Pelion in Thessaly,4 who considered the 
wise Centaur Cheiron as their progenitor, and who inherited from 
him their precious secrets respecting the medicinal herbs of which 

1 Arktin us, Epicc. Grrec. J<'ragm. 2. p. 22, Diintzer. The Ilias Minor men· 
tioned the death of l\fachaon by Enrypylus, son of Te!ephus (Fragm. 5. p. 
19, Diintzer). 

! 'Aa;cA1J7rlO' y€ TOt Kat At6vvaor, eiT' uv{)pol1r:Ot rrp6upov ~aT1JV Ei-re Kat 
apxiJ{}w t'hot (Galen, Protreplic. 9. t. I. p. 22, Kuhn.). Pausanias considers 
him as -&eiJr t; U.pxi/r (ii. 26, 7). In ·the important temple at Smyrna he 
was worshipped as Zrvr 'AaKA1Jm6r (Aristides, Or. 6. p. 64; Or. 23. p. 456, 
Dind.). 

3 Apollodor. ap. Clem. Alex. Strom. i. p. 381 ; see Heyne, Fragment. 
Apollodor. p. 410. According to Apollodorus, the apotheosis of Herakles 
and of JEsculapius took place at the same time, thirty-eight years after He
rakl&s began to reign at Argos. 

•About Hekatreus, Herodot. ii. 143; about Solon, Diogen. Lai!rt, Vit. 
Platon. init. 

A curious fragment, preserved from the lost works of Dikrearchus, tells us 
of the descendants of the Centaur Cheiron at the town of Pelion, or perhaps 
at the neighboring town of Dcmetrias, -it is not qnite certain which, per
haps at botb (see Dikrearch J<'ragment. ed. Fuhr, p. 408). Taim/V de r1)v 
ovvaµtv ev rwv 'Tr:OAtTWV ofoe yivnr, 0 clq A.tyerat Xdpwvor arr6yovov dvat • 
'Tr:apadiowat oe 1cal OelKVVO't rrar1}p vi<fi, /Wt O~TW(" " ovvaµtc '/>VAlLaae-rat, .,, 
oMe!r uA.~.or oloe TWV 'Tr:OAtTWV • ovx 5mov oe TOVf tmaraµi1'ovr Ta ¢apµa1Ca 
1.ain9-ov -roir Kaµvovai {3011{)eZv, aAA<L 1r:p0t1Ca. 

Plato, de Repnbl. iii. 4 (p. 391 ). 'AxiA.A.wr vrro -r(ii aorpwrar't' Xelpwvi 
-re{)paµµevor. Compare Xenophon, De Venat. c. l. 

http:AxiA.A.wr
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their neighborhood was full, - Asklepiads, even of the later 
times, numbered an'd specified all the intermediate links which 
separated them from their primitive divine paren~. One of these 
genealogies has been preserved to us, and we may be sure that 
there were many such, as the AsklGpiads were found in many 
different places.I Among them were enrolled highly instructed 
and accomplished men, such as the great Hippocrates and the 
historian Ktesias, who prided t!1emselves on the divine origin of 
themselves and their gens2-so much did the legendary element 
pervade even the most philosophical and positive minds of his-· 
torical Greece. Nor can there be any doubt that their means of 
medical observation must have been largely extended by their 
vicinity to a temple so much frequented by the sick, who came in 
confident hopes of divine relief, and who, whilst they offered up 
sacrifice and prayer to .iEsculapius, and slept in his temple in 
order to be favored with healing suggestions in their dreams, 
:might, in case the god withheld his supernatural aid, consult his 

1 See the genealogy at length in Le Clerc, Historic de la Medecine, lib. ii. 
c. 2. p. 78, also p. 287; also Littre, Introduction aux CEuvres Completes 
d'Hippocrate, t. i. p. 35. Hippocrates was the seventeenth from JEscula·· 
pi us. 

Theopompus the historian went at considerable length into the pedigree 
of the Ask!epiacls of K6s and Knidus, tracing them up to Podaleirius and 
his first settlement at Syrnus in Karia (see Theopomp. Fragm. 11 l, Didot): 
Polyanthus of Kyrene composed a special treatise rrept ri/r rwv 'A(jd11ma
owv yevfowr (Sextus Empiric. adv. Grammat. i. 12. p. 2il); see Stephan. 
Byz. v. Kwr, and especially Aristides, Ornt. vii. Asd<'piadrn. The Asklepiads 
were even reckoned among the 'ApX1/}'frai of Rhodes, jointly with the lle· 
rakleids (Aristides, Or. 44, acl Rhod. p. 839, Dind.). 

In the extensive ~acred enclosure at Epidaurus stood the statues of Ask!e
pius and his wife Epione \ Pausan. ii. 29, l) : two daughters are coupled with 
him by Aristophanes, and he was consid~red especially eimair (Plutus, 654) · 
Jaso, Panakeia and Hygieia are named by Aristides. 

2 Plato, Protagor. c. 6 (p. 311 ). 'far.0Kpar11 riiv Kwov, riiv r<:iv 'A(jKt1J
rrwclwv; also Phredr. c. 121. (p. 270). About. Ktesias, Galen, Opp. t. v. p. 
652, IlasiL; and Ilahrt, Fragm. Ktesire, p. 20. Aristotle (see Stahr. Aristo
telia, i. p. 32) "and Xenophon, the physi<'ian of the emperor Claudius, were 
both Asklepiads (Tacit. Annal. xii. 61 ). J>Jato, de RepubL iii. 405, calls 
them rovi- 1<0µ1/Jovi- 'AaKt.T/mU.oar. 

Pausanias, a distinguished physician at Gela in Sicily, and contemporary 
of the philosopher EmpcdokJes, was also an A.sklepiad: see the verses of 
Empedokles upon him, Diogen, Laert. viU. 61. 
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living descendants.I The sick visitors at Kos, or Trikka, or· 
Epidaurus, were numerous and constant, and the tablets usually 
hung up to record the particulars of their maladies, the remedies 
resorted to, and the cures operated by the god, formed both an 
interesting decoration of the sacred ground and an instructive 
memorial to the Asklepiads.2 

The genealogical descent of Hippocrates and the other Askle
piads from the god Asklepius is not only analogous to that of 
Hekatreus and SolOn from their respective ancestoral gods, but 
also to that of the Lacedremonian kings from Herakles, upon the 
basis of which the whole supposed chronology of the ante-histo
rical times has been built, from Eratosthenes and Apollodorus 
down to the chronologers of the present century.a I shall revert 
to this hereafter. 

1 Strabo, viii. p. 374; Aristophan. Vesp.122; Plutus, 635-750; where the 
visit to the temple of JEsculapius is described in great detail, though with 
a broad farcical coloriug. 

During the last illness of Alexander the Great, several of his principal 
officers slept in the temple of Sernpis. in the hope that remedies would he 
suggested to them in their dreams ( Arrian, vii. 26 ). 

Pausanius, in describing the various temples of AskJepius which he saw, 
announces as 11 fact quite notorious and well-understood, " Here cures are 
wrought by the god" (ii. 361 I; iii. 26, 7; vii. 27, 4): see Suidas, v. 'Apfo
rapxor. The Orations of Aristides, especially the 6th and 7th, Asklepius 
and the Asl.:ICpiadm, arc the most striking manifestations of faith and thanks
giving towards .lEsculapius, as well as attestations of his extensive working 
throughout the Grecian world ; also Orat. 23 and 25, 'frp&v Aoyor, l and 3 ; 
and Or. 45 (De Rhetoricil, P· 22. Dind.), al r' tv 'AuK~-1/TrtOV TCJv ad OtaTpt
(3ovrwv ayeAat, etc. 

t Pausan. ii. 27, 3; 36, I. Tav'!"atf tyyeypaµµeva fort /Wl avopwv Kat 
)'VVllllCWV 6v6µara aKecn'Hvrwp inro rov 'AuKA1/TrtOV, rrp6uert ol; /Cal v6u11µa, 
o, n lKauror tv6u11ue, Kat orrw, la&11, -the cures are wrought by the god 
himself. t

3 "Apollodorus retatem Herculis pro cardine chronologire habuit 11 (Heyne, 
nd Apollorlor. Frngm. p. 410). 
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CHAPTER X. 

JEAKl'S AND HIS DESCENDANTS.-.iEGINA, SALAMIS, AND PHTHIA. 

THE memorable heroic genealogy of the 1Eakids establishes a 
fabulous connection between 1Egina, Salamis, and Phthia, which 
we can only recognize as a fact, without being able to trace its 
origin . 

.1Eakus was the son of Zeus, born of 1Egina, daughter of AsO
pus, whom the god had carried off and brought into the island to 
which he gave her name: she was afterwards married to Akt&r, 
and had by him J\Ienretius, father of Patroclus. As there were 
two rivers named Asopus, one between Phlius and Sikyon, and 
another between Thebes and Platrea - so the 1Eginetan heroic 
genealogy was connected both with that of Thebes and with that 
of Phlius : and this belief led to practical consequences in the 
minds of those who accepted the legends as genuine history. For 
when the Thebans, in the 68th Olympiad, were hard-pressed in 
war by Athens, they were directed by the Delphian oracle to 
ask assistance of their next of kin : recollecting that Thebe and 
.lEgina had been sisters, common daughters of Asopus, they were 
induced to apply to the 1Eginotans as their next of kin, and the 
1Eginetans gave them aid, first by sending to them their common 
heroes, the 1Eakids, next by actual armed force.l Pindar dwells 
emphatically on the heroic brotherhood between Thebes, his native 
city, and 1Egina.2 

1Eakus was alone\n 1Egina: to relieve him from this' solitude, 
Zeus changed aU the , ants in the island into men" arid thus pro
vided him with a numerous population, who, from their origin, 
were called l\Iyrmidons.3 By his wife Endeis, daughter of Chei

1 Ilerodot. v. 81. 2 Nern. iv. 22. Isthm. vii. 16. 
3 This tale, respecting the transformation of the ants into men, is a8 old 

as the Hesiodic Catalogue of Women. See Diintzer, Fragm. Epicc. 21. p. 
34; evidently an etymological tale from the name l\:lyrmidones. Pausanias 
throws aside both the etymology and the details of the miracle: he says 
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run, .iEakus had for his sons Peleus and Telamun: by the Nereid 
Psamathe, he had PhOkus. A monstrous crime had then recently 
been committed by Pelops, in killing the Arcadian prince, Stym
phalus, under a simulation of friend~hip and hospitality: for this 
the gods had smitten all Greece \vith famine and barrenness. 
The oracles affirmed that nothing could relieve Greece from this 
intolerable misery except the prayers of .,Eakus, the most pious 
of mankind. Accordingly envoys from all quartera flocked to 
.iEgina, to prevail upon 1Eakus to put up prayers for them :"on his 
supplications the gods relented, and the suffering immediately 
ceased. The grateful Greeks established in JEgina the temple 
and worship of Zeus Panhellenius, one of the lasting monuments 
and institutions of the island, on tl1e spot where .tEakus had 
offered up his prayer. The statues of the envoys who had come 
to solicit him were yet to be seen in the .iEakCium, or sacred 
edifice of .iEakus, in the time of Paus~nias : and the Athenian 
Isokrates, in his eulogy of EvagoraH, the despot of Salamis in 
Cyprus (who t~·aced his descent through Teukrus to .,Eakus), 
enlarges upon this signal miracle, recounted and believed by 
other Greeks as well as by the ..iEgineta.ns, as a proof both of 
the great qualities and of the divine favor and patronage dis
played in the career of the JEakids.I JEakus "·as also employed 
to aid Poseidon and Apollo in building the walls of Troy.2 

Peleus and Telamun, the sons of JEakus, contracting a jeal

that Zeus raised men from the earth, nt the prayer of JEakus (ii. 29, 2) : 
other. nuthors retained the etymology of Myrmidons from µvpµ1J1"r, but gave 
a different explanation (Kallimachus, Fragm. 114, Duntzer). Mvpµioav"'v 
lar;~va (Strabo, viii. p. 375). 'Eacr/iv, ool1<1crrfir (Hygin. fah. 52). 

According to the Thessalian legend, Myrmidon was the son of Zeus by 
Eurymedusa, daughter of Kletor; Zeus having af'sumcd the disguise of an 
ant (Clemens Alex. Adm on. ad Gent. p. 25. Sy lb.). 

1 Apollod. iii. 12, 6. Isokrat. Evagor. Encom.,vol. ii. p. 278, Auger. Pau. 
san. i. 45, 13; ii. 29, 6. Schol. Ari~toph. Equit. 1253. 

So in the 106th Psalm, respecting the J,;raelites and Phinees, v. 29, "They 
provoked the Lord to anger by their inventions, and the plagne was great 
among them;" "Then st-0od up Phinees nnd prayed, and so the plague 
ceased; " "And that was counted unto him for righteousness, among all 
posterities for evermore." 

2 Pindar, Olymp. viii. 41, with the Scholia. Didymns did not find this 
story in any other poet older than Pindar. 
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ousy of their bastard brother, PMkus, in consequence of his 
eminent Hkill in gymnastic contests, conspired to put him to death. 
Telamun flung his quoit at him while they were playing together, 
and Peleus despatched him by a blow with his hatchet in the 
back. They then concealed the dead body in a wood, but .1Eakus, 
having discovered both the act and the agents, banished the 
brothers from the ibland.l For both of them eminent destinies 
were in store. 

1Yhile we notice the indiffe}'<'nce to the moral quality of ac
tions implied in the old Hesiodic legend, when it imputes dis
tinctly and nakedly this proceeding to two of the most admired 
persons of the heroic world - it is not less instructive to witness 
the change of feeling which had taken place in the age of Pindar. 
That warm eulogist of the great 1£akid race hangs down his 
head with shame, and declines to recount, though he is obliged 
darkly to glance at the cause which forced the pious .1Eakus to 
banish his sons from, JEgina. It appears that Kallimachus, if 
we may judge by a short fragment, manifesteJ the same repug
nance to mention it.2 

Telamon retired to Salamis, then ruled by Kychreus, the son 
of Po~eidon and Salamis, who had recently rescued the island 
from the plague of a terrible serpent. This animal, expelled 
from Salamis, retired to Eleusis in Attica, where it was received 
and harbored by the goddess Demeter in her sacred <lomicile.3 
Kychreus dying childless left his dominion to Telarnon, who, mar-

Apollod. iii. 12, 6, who relates the tale somewhat differently j but the old 
epic poem Alkmreonis g1we the details (ap. Schol. Eurip.Andromach. 685)

•Ev'9a µ'Ev c!vri'9rnr Te/,aµwv TpoxowJti' ofoK\J 

IUi/,;'e 1<&p1r II11/.n)r oe fJowr avu ;i:eipa raviiaimr 
'Af;iv11v ll•xaJ.Kov lrrerrl.~yet µen't vwra. 

• Pindar, Nern. v. 15, with Scholia, and Kallimach. Frag. 136. Apolloni· 
us Rhodius represents the fratricide as inadYcrtent and unintentional (i. 92); 
one instance amongst many of the tendeney to soften down and moralize 
the ancient tales. 

Pindar, however, seems to forget this incident when he speaks in other 
places of the general character of PC!eus (Olymp. ii. 75-86. Jsthm. vii. 40). 

" Apollod. iii. 12, 7. Euphorion, Fragm. 5, Diintzcr, p. 4.3, Epicc. Grrec. 
There may have been a tutelary serpent in the temple at Eleusis, as there was 
in that of Athene Polias at Athens (Hcrodot. viii. 41. Photius, v. OlKovpov 
litp1v. Aristophan. Lysistr. 759, with the Schol.). 
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rying Peribrea, daughter of Alkathoos, and grand-daughter of 
Pelops, had for his son the celebrated Ajax. Telamon took 
part both in the chase of the Kaly<lonian boar and in the Argo
nautic expedition: he was also the intimate friend and companion 
of Herak!es, whom he accompanied in his enterprise against the 
Amazons, and in the attack made with only six ships upon Lao
medon, king of Troy. This last enterpri~e having proved com
pletely successful, Telamon was rewarded by Ilerakles with the 
possession of the <laughter of Laomedon, Hesione - who bore to 
him Teukros, the mo~t <listingui~hed archer amid~t the host of 
Agamenuon, and the founder of Salamis in Cyprus.L 

Peleus went to Phthia, where he married the daughter of 
Eurytion, ~on of Aktor, and received from him the third part of 
his dorninion::.. Taking part in the Kalydonian boar-hunt, he 
unintentionally killed his father-in-law Eurytion, and was obliged 
to flee to It1lko~, where he received purification from Akastus, 
son of l'clias: the danger to which he became exposed by the 
calumnious accusations of the enamoured wife of Akastus has 
already. been touched upon in a previous section. Peleus also 
WM among the Xrgonauts; the most memorable event in his life 
however was his marriage with the sea-goddess Thetis. Zeus 
and Poseidon had both conceived a violent passion for Thetis. 
But the former, having been forewarned by Prometheus that 
Thetis was destined to give birth to a son more powerful than 
his father, compelled her, much against her own will, to marry 
Pclew;; who, instructed b;ir the intimations of the wi,o;e Chei,ron, 
was enaLled to seize her on the coast called Sepias in the south
ern region of Thessaly. She changed her form several times, 
hut Peleus held her fast until she resumed he'r ol"iginal appear
a:ice, and she was then no longer able to re6ist. All the gods 
\\'ere present, and brought splendid gifts to these memorable nup
tial:>: Apollo sang with his harp, Poseidon gave to Peleus the 
immortal horses Xanthus and Balius, and Cheiron pre8ented a 

1 Appollocl. iii. 12, 7. Hesiod. ap. Strub. ix. p. 393. 
The libation and prayer of Hcrak!es, prior to the birth of Ajax, and his 

lixing the name of the yet unborn child, from an eagle (aleTil~) which ap
peared in response to his words, was detailed in the Hesiodic Eoia, and is 
celebrated by Pindar (Isthm. v. 30-54). See also the Scholin. 
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formidable spear, cut from an ash-tree on :Mount Pelion. W c 
shall have reason hereafter to recognize the value of both these 
gifts in the exploits of Achilles.! · 

The prominent part assigned to Thetis in the Iliad is well 
known, and the post-Homeric poets of the Legend of Troy in
troduced her as actively concurring first to promote the glory, 
finally to bewail the death of her distinguished son.2 Peleus, 
having survived both his son Achilles and his grandson Neopto
lemus, is ultimately directed to place himself on the very spot 
where he had.originally seized Thetis, and thither the goddess 
comes herself to fetch him away, in order that he may exchange 
the desertion and decrepitude of age for a life of immortality 
along with the Nereids.3 The spot was indicated to Xerxes when 
he marched into Greece by the Ionians who accompanied him, 
and his magi offered solemn sacrifices to her as well as to the 
other Nereids, as the presiding goddesses and mistresses of the 
eoast.4 

N eoptolemus or Pyrrhus, the son of Achilles, too young to 
engage in the commencement of the siege of Troy, come~ on the 
stage after the death of his father as the indispensable and pro
minent agent in the final capture of the city. He returns victor 
from Troy, not to Phthia, but to Epirus, bringing with him the 
captive Andromache, widow of HectOr, by whom l\Iolossus is 

1 Appollod6r. iii. 13, 5. Homer, Iliad, xviii. 434; xxiv. 62. Pindar, 
Nern. iv. 5"0-68; Isthm. vii. 27-50. Herodot. vii. 192. Catullus, Carro. 64. 
Epithal. Pel. et Thctidos, with the prefatory remarks of Deering. 

The nuptials of PC!cus and Thetis were much celebrated in the Hesiodic 
Cata:logue, or perhaps in the Eoiai (Diintzcr, Epic. Grrec. Frag. 36. p. 39 ), 
and JEgimius-see Schol. ad Apollon. Rhod. iv. 869-where there is a 
curious attempt of Staphylus to rationalize the marriage of Peleus and 
Thetis. 

There was a town, seemingly near Pharsalus in Thessaly, called Thetide
ium. Thetis is said to have been carried by Pe!eus to both these places: 
probably it grew up round a temple and sanctuary of this goddess (Pherekyd. 
Frag. 16, Didot; Hellank. ap. Stcph. Byz. 8ccrrnlclov). 

• See the arguments of the lost poems, the Cypria and the JEthiopis, as 
given by Proclus, in DOntzer, Fragm. Epic. Gr. p. u::..16; also Schol. ad 
Iliad. xvi. 140; and the extract from the lost ·tvxoarauia of .lEschylus, ap. 
Plato. de Republic. ii. c. 21 (p. 382, St.). · 

3 Eurip. Androm. 1242-1260; Pindar, Olymp. iL 86. 
4 Herodot. vii. 198. 
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born to him. He himself perishes in the full vigor of life at 
Delphi by the machinations of Orestes, son of Agamemnon. But 
his son l\Iolossus - like Fleance, the son of Banquo, in l\Iacbeth 
- becomes the father of the powerful race of l\Iolossian kings, 
who played so con~picuons a part <luring the declining vigor of 
the Grecian cities, and to whom the title and parentage of lEakids 
was a source of peculiar pride, identifying them by community 
of heroic origin with genuine and undisputed Hellenes.I 

The glories of Ajax, the second grandson of JEakus, before 
Troy, are sm·passed only by those of Achilles. He perishes by 
his own hand, the victim of an insupportable feeling of humilia
tion, because a less worthy claimant is allowed to carry off from 
him the arms of the departed Achilles. Bis son filil::eus receives 
the citizenship of Athens, and the gens or <leme called Philaidre 
traced up to him its name an<l its origin: moreover the distin
guished Athenians, l\Iilitiades and Thucydides; were regarded as 
members of this heroic progeny.2 

Teukrus escaped from the perils of the siege of Troy as well 
as from 'those of the voyage homeward, and reached Salamis in 
safety. But his father Telamon, indignant at his having return
ed without Ajax, refused to receive him, and compelled him to 
expatriate. He comlucted his followers to Cyprus, where he 
founded the city of Salamis: his "descendant Evagoras was re
cognized as a Teukrid and as an 1Eakid even in the time of 
Isokrates.3 

1 Plutarch, Pyrrh. l ; J nstin, xi. 3; Enrip. Androm. 1253 ; Arrian, Exp. · 
Alexand. i. 1I. 

2 Pherekyrl.es and Hellanikns ap. llfarcellin. Vit. Thucydid. init.; Pausan. 
ii. 29, 4; PlutarPh, Solon, 10. According to Apollodoms, however, Phere· 
ky<lcs said that, Telamon was only the friend of Pelcus, not his brother, 
not the son of JEakus (iii. 12, 7): this seems an inconsistency. There was 
however a warm di;;pute between the Athenians and the l\Iegarians respect· 
ing the title to the hero Ajax, who was claimed by both (see Pausan, -i. 42, 
4; Plutarch, l. c.): the l\Icgarians accused Peisistrntus of having interpolated 
a line into the Catalogue in the Iliad (Strabo, ix. p. 394). 

• Hcrodot. vii. 90; Isokrat, Enc. Evng. ut sup.; Sophokl. Ajax, 984-995; 
Vellci. Patcrcul. i. 1; ,Eschyl. Pers. 891, and Schol. The return from Troy 
of Teukrus, his banishment by Telamon, and his settlement in Cyprus, form· 
ed the subject of the Tei!Kpor of Sophok!es, and of a tragedy under a similar 

http:Pherekyrl.es
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Such was the splendid heroic genealogy of the .LEakids,-a 
family renowned for military excellence. The 1Eakcion at 1Egi
na, in which prayer and sacrifice were offered to JEakus, remain
ed in undiminished dignity down to the time of Pausanias.l This 
genealogy connects together various eminent gentes in Achaia 
Phthiotis, in JEgina, in Salamis, in Cyprus, and amongst the 
Epirotic Molossians. ·whether we are entitled to infor from it 
that the island of JEgina was originally peopled by l\Iyrmidones 
from Achaia Phthiotis, as O. l\Iuller imagines,2 I will not pretend 
to affirm. These mythical pedigrees seem to unite together spe
cial clans or gentes, rather than the bulk of any community
just as we know that the Athenians generally had no part in the 
JEakid genealogy, though certain particular Athenian families laid 
claim to it. The intimate friendship between Achilles and the 
Opuntian hero Patroclus - and the community of name and fre
quent conjunction between the Locrian Ajax, son of Oileus, and 
Ajax, son of Telamon - connect the lEakids with Opus and the 
Opuntian Locrians, in a manner which we have no farther means 
of explaining. Pindar too represents 1\Ienmtius, father of Patro
clus, as son of Aktor and JEgina, and t).iercfore maternal brother 
of JEakus.3 

title by Pacuvius (Cicero <le Orat. i. 58; ii. 46); Sophokl. Ajax, 892; Pacuvii 
Fragm. Teucr. 15.

" Tc rcpu<1io, nee redpio, natum ab<lico, 
}'acesse." 

The legend of Tcukros was connected in Attic archreology with the peculiar 
functions and formalities of the judicature, iv <l>,1carroi (Pausan. i. 28, 12; 
ii. 29, 7). 

1 Hesiod, Fragm. Diintz. Eoiai, 55, y. 43.

'AA-Ki/v µEv yi'lp l&iKev 'Ol,,vµrrwr AiaKioatut, 

Noiiv o' 'Aµv~aovioair, rr/,ovTOV &' lrrop' 'ATpef.ovO"L. 


Polyb. v. 2.- ' 
AiaKioar, rro/J:u<,J K.q;apr;oTar hvrt oairt. 

· 9 See his JEginetica, p. 14, his earliest work. 
3 Pindar, Olymp. ix. 74. The hero Ajax, son of Orlens, w11s especially 

worshipped at Opus; solemn fcsti vals an<l. games were celebrated in his 
honor.~ 

:.,_, 
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CHAPTER XI. 

ATTIC LEGENDS AND GENEALOGIES. 

THE most ancient name in Attic archreology, as far as our 
means of information reach, is that of Erechtheus, who is men
tioned both in the Catalogue of the Iliad and in a brief allusion 
of the Odyssey. Born of the Earth, he is brought up by the 
goddess Athene, adopted by her as her ward, and installed in her 
temple at Athens, where the Athenians offer to him annual sac
rifices. The Athenians are styled in the Iliad, "the people of 
Erechtheus."' This is the most ancient testimony concerning 
Erechtheus, exhibiting him as a divine or heroic, certainly a su
perhuman person, and identifying him with the primitive ger
mination (if I may use a term, the Grecian equivalent of which 
would have pleased an Athenian ear) of Attic man. And he 
was recognized in this same character, even at the close of the 
fourth century before the Christian rera, by the Butadre, one of 
the most ancient and important Gentes at Athens, who boasted 
of him as their original ancestor: the genealogy of the great 
Athenian orator Lykurgus, a member of this family, drawn up 
by his son Abron, and painted on a public tablet in the Erechthe
ion, contained as -its first and highest name, Erechtheus, son of 
Hephrestos and the Earth. In the Erechtheion, Erechtheus was 
worshipped conjointly with Athene: he was identified with the • 
god Poseidon, and bore the denomination of Poseidon Erech

mad, ii. 546. Odyss. vii. 81.

oz J' lip' 'Aff~var d;rov .•••••.•• 

!:J.~µov 'Ept;rffiior µcya?..~ropor, ov 1!"or' 'Aff~v11 
0pt.f;e, Ator ffvyaT1Jp, Tet<e Je t;eiowpor •Apovpa, 

Kao J' iv 'Aff~vyu' elt:rFV liiJ evZ 1l"t0Vl V1J/iJ, 

'EvffaJe µw Tavpoiut t<aZ lzpveioZ~ i/.aovra& 
Koi!pot 'A-rh/vaZc,;v, 1reptreV.oµev(,)v lvtav-rwv. 

I 
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theus: one of the family of the Butadai, chosen among themselves 
by lot, enjoyed the privilege and performed the functions of his 
hereditary priest.I Herodotus also assigns the same earth-born 
origin to Erechtheus :\! but Pindar, the old poem called the Da
nais, Euripides and Apollodorus - all name Erichthonius, son of 
Ilephrestos and the Earth, as the being who was thus adopted 
and made the temple-companion of Athene, while Apollodorus in 
another place identifies Erichthonius with Poseidon.a The Ho
meric scholiast treated Erechtlleus and Erichthonius as the same 
person under two names :4 and since, in regard to such mythical 
persons, there exists no other test of identity of the subject ex
cept perfect similarity of the attributes, this seems the reasonable 
conclusion. , 

"\Ve ll!ay presume, from the testimony of Homer, that the first 
and oldest conception of Athens and its sacred acropolis places it 
under the special protection, and represents it as the settlement 
and favorite abode of Athene, jointly with Poseidon; the latter .. 
being the inferior, though the chosen companion of the former, 
and therefore exchanging his divine appellation for the cog
nomen of Erechtheus. But the country called Attica, which, 
during the historical ages, forms one social and political aggregate 
with Athens, was originally distributed into many independent 

I See the Life of Lyknrgus, in Plutareh's (I call it by that name, as it is 
always printed with his works) Lives of the Ten Orators, tom. iv. p. 382
384, Wytt. Kariiyov ol: TO yivo, urro TOVTlJV Kat 'Epr,y'9ir.i, TOV Tii> Kal 
"Hrpaforov ...•.••.. Kat fortv avri'/ fj Karaywyi'/ TOV yivot•(' rwv frparraµivwv 
Toii IIorretoCJvor, etc. "Or r~v frpwrrvv71v IIorretoCJvor 'Epe,y'9fo(' elxe (pp. 
382, 3R3). Erechtheus ITftpeopor of Athene-Aristides, Panathenaic. p. 
184. with the Scholia of Fromme!, 

Butes, the eponymus of the Butadoo, is the first priest of Poseidon Erich
thonius: Apollod. iii. 15, I. So Kallais (Xenoph, Sympos. viii. 40), lepev~ 
'9eciv TWV urr' 'Epq'9iw('. 

2 Herodot. viii. 55. 
3 Harpokration, v. Avrox&wv. 'O oi: ITivoapo> Kat 0 T~V ti.avatoa 'lrf1TOl1/KW~ 

<j>arr£v, 'Epq'96vtov t; 'Hrpairrrov Kat I'ii> rpaviivat. Euripides, Ion. 21. 
Apollod. iii. 14, 6; l!\ I. Compare Plato, Timoous, c. 6. 

• Schol. ad Iliad, ii. 546, where he cites also Kallimachus for the story of 
Erichthonius. Etymologicon Magn. 'Epe,i:'9tii» Plato (Kritias, c. 4) em
ploys vague and general language to describe the agency of Hephrestos and 
Athene, which tho old fable in Apollodorns (iii. 14, 6) details in coarser 
terms. See Ovid, Metam. ii. 757. 
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demes or cantons, and included, besides, various religious clans 
or hereditary sects (if the expression may be permitted); that 
is, a multitude of persons not necessarily living together in the 
same locality, but bound together by an hereditary communion of 
sacred rites, and claiming privileges, as well as performing obli
gations, founded upon the traditional authority of divine persons 
for whom they had a common veneration. Even down to the 
beginning of the Peloponnesian .war, the dernots of the various 
Attic demes, though long since embodied in the larger political 
union of Attica, and having no wish for separation, still retained 
the recollection of their original political autonomy .. They lived 
in their own separate localities, resorted hauitually to their own 
temples, and visited Athens only occasionally for private or po
litical business, or for the great public festivals. Each of these 
aggregates, political as well as religious, had its own eponymous 
god or hero, with a genealogy more or less extended, and a train 
of mythical incidents more or less copious, attached to his name, 
according to the fancy of the local exegetes and poets. The 
eponymous heroes Marathon, Dekelns, KolOnus, or Phlius, had 
each their own title to worship, and their own position as themes 
of legendary narrative, independent of Erechtheus, or Poseidon,. 
or Athene, the patrons of the acropolis common to all of them. 

But neither the archmulogy of Attica, nor that of its various 
component fractions, was much dwelt upon by the ancient epic 
poets of Greece. Theseus is noticed both in the Iliad and 
Odyssey as having carried off from Krete Ariadne, the daugh
ter of 1\linos - thus commencing that connection Letween the 
Kretan and Athenian legends which we afterwards find so large
ly amplified - and the sons of Theseus take part in the Trojan 
war.I The chief collectors and narrators of thE) Attic mythes 
were, the prose logographers, authors of the many compositions· 
called Atthides, or works on· Attic archreology. These writers -
Hellanikus, the contemporary of Herodotus, is the earliest com
poser of an Atthis expressly named, though Pherekydes also 
touched upon the Attic faules - these writers, I say, interwove· 
into one chronological series the legends whid1 either greatly oc
cupied their own fancy, or commanded the most general reverence 

'..Ethra, mother of Thc;eus, is also mentioned (Homer, Iliad, iii. 144}. 
VOL. I. D 13oc. 
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among their countrymen. In this way the religious and political 
legends of Eleusis, a town originally independent of Athens, but 
incorporated with it before the historical age, were worked into 
one continuous sequence along with those of the Erechtheids. 
In this way, Kekrops, the eponymous hero of the portion of 
Attica called Kekropia, came to be placed in the mythical chro

• nology 	at a higher point even than the primitive god or hero 
Erechtheus. 

Ogyges is said to have reigned in Attica 1 1020 years before the 
first Olympiad, or 1796 years B. c. In his time happened the 
deluge of Deukalion, which destroyed most of the inhabitants of 
the country: after a long interval, Kekrops, an indigenous person, 
half man and half serpent, is given to us by Apollodorus as the 
first king of the country: he bestowed upon the land, which had 
before been called Acte, the name of Kekropia. In his day there 
ensued a dispute between Athene and Poseidon respecting the 
possession of the acropolis at Athens, which each of them cov
eted. First, Poseidon struck the rock with his trident, and 
produced the well of salt water which existed in it, called the 
Erechtheis: next came Athene, who planted the sacred olive-tree 
ever afterwards seen and Yenerated in. the portion of Erech
theion called the cell of Pandrosus. The twelve gods decided the 
dispute; and Kekrops having testified before them that Athene 
had rendered this inestimable service, they adjudged the spot to 
her in preference to Poseidon. Both the ancient olive-tree and 
the well produced by Poseidon were seen on the acropolis, in the 
temple consecrated jointly to Athene and Erechtheus, throughout 
the historical ages. Poseidon, as a mark of his wrath for the 

1 Hellanikns, Fragm. 62 ; Philochor. Fragm. 8, ap. Enseb. Prrep. Evang. 
x. 10. p. 489. Larcher (Chronologie d'Herodote, ch. ix. s. 1. p. 278) treats 
both the historical personality and the date of Ogyges as perfectly well an· 
thenticated. 

It is not probable that Philochorns should have given any calculation of 
time having reference to Olympiads; and hardly conceivable that Hellani
kus should have done so. Justin Martyr quotes Hellanikns and Philochorns 
as having mentioned Moses, - w' urp6r5pa upxafov Ka~ 7raAawv rwv 'Iovoa[wv 
upxovro, Mwiiuew' µtµvrivrat - which is still more incredible even than the 
assertion ofEusebins about their having fixed the date of Ogyges by Olym· 
piads (see Philochor:Fragm. 9). 
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preference given to Athene, inundated the Thriasian plain with 
water.I 

During the reign of Kekrops, Attica was liiid waste by Karian 
pirates on the coast, and by invasions of the Aonian inhabitant8 
from Bceotia. Kekrops distributed the inhabitaf!tS of Attica into 
t1relve local sections - Kekropia, Tetrapolis, Epakria, Dekeleia, 
Eleusis, Aphidna, Thorikus, Brauron, Kytherus, Sphettus, .. Ke
phisius, Phalerus. ·wishing to ascertain the number of inhabitants, 
he commanded each man to cast a single stone into a general heap: 
the number of stones was counted, and it was found that there 
'rere twenty thousand.2 

Kekrop!! married the daughter of Aktmus, who (according to 
Pausanias's version) had been king of the country before him, 
and had called it by the name of Aktma.3 By her he had three 
daughters, Aglaurus, Erse and Pandrosus, and a son, Erysichthon. 
Kekrops is called by Pausanias contemporary of the Arcadian 
J,ykaon, and is •favorably contrasted with that savage prince in re
spect of his piety and humanity.4 Though he has been often desig
nated in modern histories as an immigrant from Egypt into Attica, 

1 Apollod. iii. 14, I; IIerodot. viii. 55; Ovid. l\Ietam. vi. 72. The story 
current among the Athenians represented Kckrops as the jndge of this con- . 
troversy (Xenoph. l\Icmor. iii. 5, IO). 

The impressions of the trident of Poseidon were still shown upon the roek 
in the time of Pausanias (Puusan. i. 26, 4). For the sanctity of the ancient 
olirn-tree, see the narrative of Herodotus (l. c.), relating what happened to it 
when Xerxes occupied the acropolis. As this tale seems to have attached it
self specially to the local peculiarities of the Erechtheium, the part which Po
seidon plays in it is somewhat mean: that god appears to greater advantage 
in the neighborhood of the •fairor~i- Kol.wvoi-, as described in the beautiful 
Chorus of Sophok!Cs (CEtlip. Colon. 690-712). . 

A curious rationalization of the monstrous form ascribed to Kekrops 
(oup1r./i-) in Plutarch (SeraNum. Vindict. p. 551). 

2 Philochor. ap. Strabo. ix. p. 397. 
3 The Parian chronological marble designates Aktreus as an antochthonous 

person. l\larmor Parinm, Epoch. 3. Pausan. i. 2, 5. Philochorus treatecl 
Akta>us as a fictitious name (Fragm. 8, ut sup.). 

4 Pausan. viii. 2. 2. The three cianghters of Kekrops were not unnoticed 
in the mythes (Ovid, Mctam. ii. 739): the talc of Kephalus, son of Herse hy 
Hennes, who was stolen away by the goddess Eos or Hemcm in conseq nence 

, 	 of his surpassing beauty, was told in more than one of the Hesiodic poems 
(Pansan. i. 3, I; HesiotL Theog. 986). See also Eurip. Ion. 2G9. 
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yet the far greater number of ancient authorities represent him 
as indigenous or earth-born.l • 

Erysicbtbon died without issue, and Kranaus succeeded him, 
another autochtbonous person and another eponymus,-for the 
name Kranai was an old denomination of the inhabitants of At
tica.2 Kranaus was dethroned by Amphiktyon, by some called 
an autochthonous man ; by others, a son of Deukalion: Amphik
tyon in his turn was expelled by Erichthonius, son of Ilephrestos 
and the Earth,- the same person apparently as Erechtheus, but 
inserted by Apollodorus at this point of the series. Erichthonius, 
the pupil and favored companion of Athene, placed in the acropo
lis the original Palladium or wooden statue of that goddess, said 
to have dropped from heaven : he was moreover the first to cele
brate the festirnl of the Panathenma. Ile married the nymph 
Pasithea, and had for his son and successor Pandion.3 Erichtho
nius was the first person who taught the art of breaking in horses 
to the yoke, and who drove a chariot and four.4 

In the time of Pandion, who succeeded to Erichthonius, Dio-
nysus and Demeter both came into Attica: the latter was received 
by Keleos at Eleusis.5 Pandion married the nymph Zeuxippe, 
and had twin sons, Erechtheus and Iluti's, and two daughters, 
Prolme and Philomela. The two latter are the subjects of a memo
rable and well-known legend. Pandion having received aid in 
repelling the Thebans from Tereus, king of Thrace, gave him his 
daughter Prokne in marriage, by whom he had a son, Itys. The 
beautiful Philomela, going to visit her sister, inspired the barbarous 
Thracian with an irresistible passion: he violated her person, con
fined her in a distant pastoral hut, and pretended that she was dead, 
cutting out her tongue to prevent her from re\"ealing the truth. Af
ter a long interval, Philomela found means to acquaint her sister of 
the cruel deed which had been perpetrated; she wove into a gar
ment words describing her melancholy condition, and despatched it 

1 .Tu!. Afrkanns ubo (ap. Eusch. x. 9. p. 48G-488) crills Kckrops Yl/YtV~' 
anrl avroxi'twv. " 

• Herod. viii. 44. Kpa,,aa~ 'Ai't.'i,,ai, Pfrtdar. 

3 Apolloci. iii. 14. Pausan.i. 2G, 7. 'Virgil, Georgie iii.114. 

5 The mythc of the vioit of D~m€'t0r to Eleusis, on which occasion sho 


vouchsafed to teach her holy rites to the lcarling Elcusinians, is more fully , 
touched upon in a previous chuptcr (see ante, p. 50). 
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by a trusty messenger. Prokne, overwhelmed with sorrow and an
ger, took advantage of the free egreas enjoyed by women during the 
Bacchanalian festival to go and release her sister: the two sis
ters then revenged themselves upon Tereus by killing the boy Itys, 
and serving him up for his father to eat: after the meal had been 
finished, the horrid truth was revealed to him. Tereus snatched a 
hatchet to put Prokne to death : she fled, along with Philomela, 
and all the three were changed into birds-Prokne became a swal
low, Philpmela a nightingale, and Tereus an hoopoe.l This tale, 
so popul~r with the poets, and so illustrative of the general char
acter of Grecian legend, is not less remarkable in another point of 
view - that the great historian Thucyditles seems to allude to it 
as an historical fact,2 not however directly mentioning the final 
metamorphosis. 

After the death of Pandion, Erechtheus succeeded to the king
dom, and his brother, Butes, became priest of Poseidon Erich
thonius, a function which his tlescendants ever afterwards exer
cised, the Butad::e or Eteobutad::e. Erechtheus seems to appear 
in three characters in the fabulous history of Athen; - as a god, 

1 Apollod. iii. 14, 8; 1E,;ch. Supplic. 61; Soph. Elektr. 107; Ovid, Meta
morph. vi. 425-670. llyg:iuus gives the fable whh some additional circum
stances, fab. 45. Antoninus Liberalis (Narr. 11 ), or Beens, from whom he 
ropies, has composed a new narrative by combining together the names of 
Pand:u·eos and AMon. as given in the Odyssey, xix. 523, and the adven
tures of the old Attic fable. The hoopoe still continued the habit of chasing 
the nightingale ; it was to the Athenians a present fact. See Schol. Aristoph. 
Aves, 212. 

• Thucyd. ii. 29. Ile makes express mention of the nightingale in con
nection with the story, though not of the metamorphosis. See below, chap. 
xvi. p. 544, note 2. So also d\>es Pausanias mention and reason upon it as a 
real incident: he founds upon it several moraJ reflections (i. 5, 4 ; x. 4, 5): 
the author of the Aoyor 'Errtrug>1or, ascribed to Demosthenes, treats it in the 
same manner, as a fact ennobling the tribe Panclionis, of which Panclion was 
the eponymus. The same author, in touching upon Kekrops, the eponymus 
of the Kekropis tribe, cannot believe literally the story of his being half man 
and half serpent: he rationalizes it by snying th at Kekrops was so called be
cause in wi~dom he wns like a rnan, in strength like a serpent (Demosth. 
p. 1397, 1308, Rciske). Hesiod glances at the fable (Opp. Di. 566), opt9poyo11 
ITav&tov!r Zlpro ;rcA-uiwv ; see also JE!ian, V. H. xii. 20. The subject was 
handled by Sophok!es in his lost Tereus. 
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Poseidon Erechtheusl - as a hero, Erechtheus, son of the Earth 
- and now, as a king, son of Pandion : so much did the ideas of 
divine and human rule become confounded and blended together 
in the imagination of the Greeks in reviewing their early times. 

The ,fiaughters of Erechtheus were not less celebrated in Athe
nian legend thaIJ. those of Pandion. Prokris, <me of th6m, is 
among the heroines seen by Odysseus in Hades: she became the 
wife of Kephalus, son of Deiones, and lived in the Attic deme of 
Thorikus. Kephalus tried her fidelity by pretending that he 
was going away for a long period; but shortly returned, disguis
ing his person and bringing with him a splendid necklace. Ile 
presented himself to Prokris without being recognized, and suc
ceeded in triumphing over her chastity. Having accomplished 
·this object, he revealed to her his true character: she earnestly 
besought his forgiveness, and prevailed upon him to grant it. 
Ne\·erthefess he became shortly afterwards the unintentional au
thor of her death: for he was fond of hunting, and staid out a 
long time on his excursions, so that Prokris suspected him of 
visiting some rival. She determined to watch him by concealing 
herself i~ a thicket near the place of his midday repose ; and 
when Kephalus implored the presence of Nephele (a cloud) to 
protect him from the sun's rays, she suddenly started from her 
hiding-place : Kepbalus, thus disturbed, cast his hunting-spear 
unknowingly into the thicket and slew his wife. Erechtheus in-
terred her with great magnificence, and Kephalus was tried for 
the act before the court of Areopagus, which condemned him to 
exile.2 

Krei:1sa, another daughter of Erechtheus, seduced by Apollo, 
becomes the mother of Ion, whom she exposes immediately after 
his birth in the cave north of the acropolis, SPncealing the fact 
from every one. 'Apollo prevails upon Hermes to convey the 
new-born child to Delphi, where he is brought up as a servant of 
the temple, without kno"l:ing his parents~ Kreusa marries Xuthus, 
son of JEolus, but continuing childless, she goes with Xuthus to 

1 Poseidon is sometimes spoken of under the name of Ercehthcus simply 
(Lycophron, 158). See Hesychius, v. 'Epex.i'J<v~. 

" Pherekydes, Fragm. 77, Didot; ap. Schol. ad Odyss. xi. 320; Hellanikus,° 
Fr. 82; ap. Schol. Eurip. Orest. 1648. Apollodurus (iii. 15, 1) gives the 
story differently. 
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the Delphian oracle to inquire for a remedy. The god presents 
to them IUn, and desires them to adopt him as their son: their 
son Achxu3 is afterwards born to them, and !On and Achleus 
become the eponyms of the IOnians and Achrea~s.1 

Oreithyia, the third daughter of Erechtheus, was stolen away 
by the god Boreas while amusing herself on tl~e banks of the 
Ilissus, and carried to his residence in Thrace. The two sons of 
this marriage, Zetes and Kalais, were born with wings : they 
took part in the Argonautic expedition, and engaged in the pur
suit of the Ifarpie:i : they were slain at Tenos by H~rakies. 
Kleopatra, the daughter of Boreas and Oreithyia, was married to 
Phincus, and h::td two sons, Plexippus and Pandiun ; but Phineus 
afterwards espoused a second wifo, Idxa, the daughter of Darda
nus, who, dete~ting the two sons of the former bed, accused them 
fabely of attempting her chastity, and persuaded Phineus in his 
wrath to put out the eyes of both .. For this cruel proceeding.he 
was punished by the Argonauts in the course of their voyage.2 

On more than one occasio1/the Athenians derived, or at least 
believed themselve.s to have derived, important benefits from this 
marriage of Boreas with the daughter of their primreval hero: 
one inestimable service, rendered at a juncture highly critical for 

1 Upon this story of Ion is founded t!te tragedy of Euripides which bears 
that name. I conceive many of the points of that tragedy to be of the in· 
vention of Euripides himself: !mt to represent Ion as son of Apollo, not of 
Xutlms, seems a genuine Attic legend. liespecting this drama, see 0. l\Itil-
ler, Hi;t. of Dorians, ii. 2. 13-15. I doubt however the distinction which he 
draws between the Ionians and the other population of Attica. 

2 Apollodor. iii. 15, 2; Plato, l'hredr. c. 3; Sophok. Antig. 984; also the 
copiou.i Scholion on Apollun. Hhod. i. 212. 

The tale of Phincus is told very differently in the Argonautic expedition 
a~ given by Apollonius Hhoclius, ii. 180. From SophokMs we learn that 
this was the Attic ¥ersion. 

The two winged sons of Boreas arnl their chase of the Harpies were no
ticed in the Ilesiorlic Catalogue (see Schol. Apo lion. Rhoe!. ii. 296). But 
whether the Attic legend of Oreithyia was recognized in the Hcsiodic poems 
seems not certain. 

Both JE;chylu~ an1l Sophokl<'s composed dramas on the subject of Orci
thyia (Longin. <le Sublimit. c. 3). "Orithyia Athenicnsis, filia Terrigenre, 
et a Borea in Thraciam rapta " (Servi us ad Virg . .lEneicl. xii. 83 ). Ter
rigenre is the y11yev~' 'Epq:~ev,. Philochorus (Fragm. 30) rationalized the 
story, and said that it alluded to the effects of a violent wind. 

http:proceeding.he
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Grecian independence, deserves to be specified.I At the time of 
the invasion of Greece by Xerxes, the Grecian fleet was assem
bled at Chalcis and Artemision in Eubcea, awaiting the approach 
of the Persian force, so overwhelming in its numbers as well by 
sea as on land. The Persian fleet had reached the coast of Mag
nesia and the south-eastern corner of Thessaly without any ma
terial damage, when the Athenian,; were instructed by an oracle 
" to invoke the aid of their son-in-law." Understanding the ad
vice to point to Boreas, they supplicated his aid and that of Orei
thyia, most earnestly, as well by prayer as by sacrifice,~ and the 
event corresponded to their wishes. A furiou,; north-ea,;terly wind 
immediately arose, and continued for three days to ahlict the Per
sian fleet as it lay on an unprotected coast: the number of ships 
driven ashore, both vessels of war and of provision, was immense, 
and the i11jury dzme to the armament wa,; never thoroughly re
paired. Such was the powerful succor which the Athenian:> de
rived, at a time of their utmost need, from their son-in-law Boreas; 
and their gratitude was shown by consecrating to him a new tem
ple on the bank& of the Ilissus. 

The three remaining daughters of Erechtheus - he had six in 
all3 - were in Athenian legend yet more venerated than their 
sisters, on account of having voluntarily devoted themselves to 
death for the safety of their country. Eumolpus of Eleusis was 
the son of Poseidon and the eponymous hero of the sacred gens 
called the Eumolpids, in who,m the principal functiong, appertain
ing to the mysterious rites of Demeter at Eleusis, were vested 
by hereditary privilege: he made war upon Erechtheus and the 

l Herodot. vii. 189. Oi o' WV 'A{)r,valoi <11/JL /..iyovai 11o1J{)hauvra TOV Bup~v 

7rp6repov, Kat rare lKeiva Karepyaaaa{)ai · Kat ipiJv al!"ei.{)iivrei- Bopiw iOpv. 
aavro rrapi.i 'Troraµav 'I/..iaaov 

• llcrodot. l. c. 'A{)Tjvaioi r1)v Bopiiv lK {)eorrpo7riov breKa/..iaavro, l/..1%v
roi- arpi u/../..ov XPT/<1T1]piov, TOV yaµ,3pov Ell"lKOvpo-v 1wMaaa{)ai. Bopiii- oe, 
Karil rov 'E/../..~i>wv /..oyov lxei ywai1w 'Arn1<1)v, 'ilpei{)vi1Jv r~v 'Epq:{)1joi-. 
Karil o~ TO Kf;Joi- TOVTO, ol 'A{)Tjvalot, avµ,3a/../,e6µevoi arpt TOV Bopiiv yaµ{3pov 
elval, etc. 

2 Suidas and Photius. v. IIar{)evot: Protogeneia and Pandora are given 
as the names of two of them. The sacrifice of Pandora, in the Iambi of 
Hipponax (llipponact. Fragm. xxi. ·weick. ap. Athen. ix. p. 370), seems to 
allude to this daughter of Erechtheus. 
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Athenians, with the aid of a body of Thracian allies; indeed it 
appears that the legends of Athens, originally foreign and un
friendly to those of Eleusis, represented him as having been him
self a Thracian born and an immigrant into Attica.I l~especting 

EtJmolpus however and his parentage, the discrepancies much 
. exceed even the measure of license usual in the legendary ge
nealogies, and some critics, both ancient and modern, have sought 
to reconcile these contradictions by tJ.te usual stratagem of sup
posing two or three different persons of the same name. Even 
Pausanias, so familiar with this class of unsworn witnesses, com
plains of the want of native Eleusinian genealogists,2 and of the 
extreme license of fiction in which other authors had indulged. 

In the Homeric Hymn to Demeter, the most ancient testimony 
before us, - composed, to all appearance, earlier than the com
plete incorporation of Eleusis with Athens,-Eumolpus appears 
(to repeat briefly what has bee.D stated in a previous chapter) as 
one of the native chiefs or princes of Eleusis, along with Tripto

1 Apollodor. iii. 15, 3; Thucyd. ii. 15; Iskorates (Panegyr, t. i. p. 206; 
_ 	 Panathcnaic. t. ii. p. 560, Auger), Lykurgus, cont. Lcocrat. p. 20 I, Rciske; 

Pausan. i. 38, 3; Euripid. Erechth: Frugm. The Schol. ad. Soph. <Ed. Col. 
1048 gives valuable citations from Ister, Akestodorus and Androtion : we 
see that the inquirers of antiquity. found it difficult to explain how the Enmol· 
pids could have acquired their ascendant privileges in the management of 
the Eleusinia, seeing that Eumolpus himself wa.s a foreigner.-Z7Jnlmt, TL 
d~rrore ol Evµo'J.rridat rwv u'J.erwv e;ap;rov<J't, ;tvot ovrer. Thucydides does 
not call Enmolpus a Thracian: Strabo's language is very large and vague 
(vii. p. 321): Iskorates says that he assailed Athens in orrler to vindicate 
the rights of his father Poseidon to the sovereign patronage of the city. Hy
ginus copies this (fab. 46). • 

• Pausnn. i. 38. 3. 'El.evuivtoi re up;raiot, UTE ov rrpouovrc.w uiptut yevea
.1.oywv, aA;\a re r.'J.auau8at clediiKaut Kat µaAtUTa C( TU yfr7) TOJV ~pwwv. See 
Heyne ad Apollodor. iii. 15, 4. "Eumolpi nomen modo communicatufu 
plnribus, modo plurium hominum res et farta cumulnta in unum. Is ad 
.quern Hercules venisse dicitur, seri01· retate foit: nntiquior est is de quo hoe 
loco agitur ...... .' antecessisse tamen hunc debet alius, qui cum Triptolemo 
vixit," etc. See the learned and valuable comments of Lobeck in his Aglao· 
phamus, tom. i. p. 206-213: in regard to the discrepancies of this narrative 
he observes, I think, with great justice (p. 211 ), "quo uno exemplo ex innu· 
merabilihus dclecto, arguitur eorum temeritas, qui ex variis discordibusque 
poetarum et mythogrnphorum narratiunculis, antiqure famre formam et quasi 
lineamenta recognosci posse sperant." 
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lemus, Diokles, Polyxeinus and Dolichus: Keleos is the king, 
or principal among these chiefo, the son or lineal d~scendant of 
the eponymous Eleusis himself. To these chiefs, and to the three 
daughters of Keleos, the goddess Demeter comes in her sorrow 
for the loss of her daughter Persephone: being hospitably enter
tained by Keleos she reveals her true character, commands that 
a temple shall be built to her at Eleusis, and prescribes to them 
the rites according to which they are to worship her.i. Such 

. seems to have been the ancient story of the Eleusinians respect
ing their own religious antiquities: Keleos, with l\Ietaneira his 
wife, and the other chiefs here mentioned, were worshipped at 
Eleusis, and from thence transferred to Athens as local gods or 
heroes.2 Eleusis became incorporated with Athens, apparently 
not very long before the time of SolOn ; and the Eleusinian wor
ship of Demeter was then received into the great religious 
solemnities of the Athenian state, to which it owes its remarkable 
subsequent extension and commanding influence. In the Atti 
cized worship of the Eleusinian Demeter, the Eumolpids and the 
Kerykes were the principal hereditary functionaries: · Eumolpus, 
the eponym of this great family, came thus to play the principal 
part in the Athenian legendary version of the war between 
Athens and Eleusis. An oracle had pronounced that Athens 
could only be rescued from his attack by the death of the three 
daughters of Erechtheus ; their generous patriotism consented to 
the sacrifice, and their father put them to death. He then went 
forth confidently to the battle, totally vanquished the enemy, and 

1 Homer, Hymn. ad Cerer. 153-475.
.,, ..... , 'H Oe KloVC1a {}eµt11TOrrf/),otC /3a11t/..efi11t 

{).ei;ev Tptrrrn/..iµ<,J u, {).io1</..et re rr/..17;irrrr<,J, 

Evµo/..rrov re (3fr;, Ke/..i\J {}' *y&ropt }.awv, 
• {).pTJ(fµo11vv17v lepwv. 

Also v. 105. 
T~/& Zoov, KeMow 'E/..evutvioao l'tVyarpe>- _ 

The hero Eleusis is mentioned in Puusanias, i. 38, 7: some said that he was 
the son of .Hermes, others that be was the son of Ogygus. Compare Hygin. 
f. 147. 

' Keleos and Metancira were worshipped by the Athenians with divine 
honors (Atbenagoras, Legat. p. 53, ed. Oxon.): perhaps he confounds divine 
and heroic honors, as the Christian controversialists against Paganism were 
disposed to do. Triptolemus had a temple at Eleusis (Pausan. i. 38, 6 ). 
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killed Eumolpus with his own hand.I Erechtheus was wor
shipped as a god, and his daughters as goddesses, at Athens.2 
Their names and th~ir exalted devotion wei:e cited along with 
those of the waniors of MarathOn, in the public assembly of 
Athens, by orators who· sought to arouse the languid patriot, or 
to denounce the cowardly deserter; and the people listened both 
to one and the other with analogous feelings of grateful veneration, 
as well as with equally unsuspecting faith in the matter of fact.3 

1 Apollodor. iii. 15, 4. Some said that Immaradus, son of Eumolpus, had 
been killed by Erechtheus (Pausan. i. 5, 2); others, that both Eumolpus and 
his son had e~perienced this fate (Schol. ad Eurip. Phamiss. 854). But we 
learn from Pauoanias himself what the story in the interior of the Erechtheion 
was,- that Erechtheus killed Eumolpus (i. 27, 3). 

2 Cicero, Nat. Deor. iii. 19; l'hilochor. ap. Schol. <Edip. Col. 100. Three 
daughters of Erechtheus perished, and three daughters were worshipped 
(Apollodor. iii. 15, 4; Hesychius, ZC1Jyoi; rptrrupi'tevov; Eupp. Erechtheus. 
Fragm. 3, Dindorf); but both Euripides and Apollodorus said that Erech
theus was only required to sacrifice, and only did sacrifice, one,-the other 
two slew themselves voluntarily, from affection for their sister. I cannot but 
think (in spite of the opinion of W elcker to the contrary, Griechisch. Tragiid. 
ii. p. 722) that the genuine legend represented Erechtheus as having sacrificed 
all three, as appears in the Ion of Euripides (2i6): -

IOi.. IIar~p 'Epe;ri'twi; crii.r; Wvcre crvyyovovi:; 
CREUSA. 'ErA.17 rrpi> yafot _crrpuyta rrapi'tivovi; Kravelv. 

loN. .l;i) o' tf;e11wi'f17i; 1rW!: KaC1t"jV~T<.JV µov17; 
. CREUSA. Bptrpo, vioyi1ov µ17rpi>1: ~v l:v ayKa:l.ati;. 

Compare with this passage, Demosthen. i16yoi; 'Emra<f>. p. 1397, Reisk. 
lust before, the death of the three daughters of Kekrops, for infringing the 
<'ommands of Athene, had been mentioned. Euripicles modified this in his 
Erechthcus, for he there introduced the mother Praxithea consenting to the 
immolation of one daughter, for the rescue of the country from a foreign in· 
vader: to propose to a mother the immolation of three daughters at once, 
would have been too revolting. In most instances we find the strongly 
marked features, the distinct and glaring incidents as well as the dark con- 
trnst•, he long to the Hesiodic or old Post-Homeric legend; the changes made 
afterwards go to soften, dilute, and to complicate, in proportion as the feel
ings of the public become milder and more humane; sometimes however the 
later poets add new horrors. 

3 See the striking evidence contained in the oration of Lykurgu;i against 
Leocratcs (p. 201-204. Reiske; Demosthen. i16y. 'Emrarf>. l. c.; and 'Xeno
phon, Memor. iii. 5, 9): from the two latter passages we see that the Athe
nian story represented the invasion under Eumolpus as a combined assault 
from the western continent. 

http:KaC1t"jV~T<.JV
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Though Erechtheus gained the victory over Eumolpus, yet 
the story represents Poseidon as having put an end to the life 
and reign of Erechtheus, who was (it seems) slain in the battle. 
He was succeeded by his son Kekrops II., and the latter again by 
his son Pandion II.,1- two names unmarked by any incidents, 
and which appear- to be mere duplication of the former Kekrops 
and Pandion, placed there by the genealogizers for the purpose 
of filling up what seemed to them a chronological chasm. The 
Attic legends were associated chiefly with a few names of respect
ed eponymous personages ; and if the persons called the children 
of Pan3ion were too numerous to admit of their ·being con
veniently ascribed to one father, there was no difficulty in sup
posing a second prince of the same name. 

Apollodorus passes at once from Erechtheus to his son Kekrops 
II., then to Pandion II., next to the four sons of the latter, ..Egeus, 
Pallas, Nisus and Lykus. But the tragedians here insert the 
story of Xuthus, Kreusa and !Un; the latter being the son of 
Kreusa by Apollo, but given by the god to Xuthus, and adopted 
by the latter as his own. Ion becomes the successor of Erech
theus, and his sons Teleon, Hoples, Argades and Aigikores 
become the eponyms of the four ancient tribes of Athens, which 
subsisted until the revolution of Kleisthenes. Ion himself is the 
eponym of the IOnic race both in Asia, in Europe, and in the 
.lEgean islands: Dorus and Achreus are the sons of Kreusa by 
Xuthus, so that Ion is distinguished from both of them by being 
of divine parentage.2 According to the story given by Philocho-.. 
rus, Ion rendered such essential service in rescuing the Athenians 
from the attack of the Thracians under Eumolpus, that he was 
afterwards made king of the country, and distributed all the in
habitants into four tribes or castes, corresponding to different , 
modes of life, - soldiers, husbandmen, goatherds, and artisans.3 
And it seems that the legend explanatory of the origin of the 
festival Boedromia, originally important enough to furnish a name 

1 Apollodor. iii. 15, 5; Eurip. Ion, 282; Erechth. Frngm. 20, Dindorf. 
• Eurip. !On. 1570-1595. The Kreiisa of Sophok!es, a Jost tragedy, seems 

to have related to the same subject. 
Pausanias (vii. 1, 2) tells ns that Xuthus was chosen to arbitrate between 

the contending claims of the sons of Erechtheus. 
2 Philochor. ap. Jiarpocrat. v. Boriop6µ1a; Strabo, viii. p. 383 . 

• 
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to one of the Athenian months, was attached to the aid thus ren
dered by !On.l 

"\Ve pass from Ion to persons of far greater mythical dignity 
and interest, - JEgeus and his son Theseus. 

Pandion had four sons, ...;Egeus, Nisus, Lykus, and Pallas, 
between whom he divided his dominions. Nisus received the 
territory of JUegaris, which had been under the sway of Pandion, 
and there founded the seaport of Nisrea. Lykus was made king 
of the eastern coast, but a dispute afterwards ensued, and he quit
ted the country altogether, to establish himself on the southern 
coast of Asia JUinor among the Termilre, to whom he gave the 
name of Lykians.2 JEgeus, as the eldest of the four, became 
king of Ath<!ns; but Pallas received a portion both of the south
western coast and the interior, and he as well as his children 
appear as frequent enemies both to JEgeus and to Theseus. 
Pallas is the eponym of the deme Pallene, and the stories 
respecting him and his sons seem to be connected "With old and 
standing feuds among the different demes of Attica, originally 
independent communities. These feuds penetrated into the 
legend, and explain the story which we find that JEgeus and 
Theseus were not genuine Erechtheids, the former being denomi
nated a supposititious child to Pandion.3 

1Egeus4 his little importance in the mythical history except as 
the fatherofTheseus: it may even be doubted whether his name 
is anything more than a mere cognomen of the god Poseidon, who 
was (as we are told) the real father of this great Attic Herakles. 
As I pretend only to give a very brief outline of the general 
territory of Grecian legend, I cannot permit myself to recount in 

1 l'hilochor. ap. Harpocrat. v. Bo7J<lp6µia. 
• Sophokl. ap. Strab. ix. p. 392; Herodot. i. 173; Strabo, xii. p. 573. 
3 Plutarch, Theseus, c. 13. Aiytvi; t'Jtrili; ytvoµevo' Ilavoiovt, Kal µ7Joev 

rnir 'Epext'Jeioaii; rrpoa~Kwv. Apollodor. iii. 15, 6. 
' JEgeus had by Medea (who took refuge at Athens after her flight from 

Corinth) a son named 1\Iedus, who passed into Asia, and was considered as 
the eponymus and progenitor of tho Median people. Datis, the general who 
commanded the invading Persian army at the battle of Marathon, sent a 
formal communication to the Athenians announcing himself as the descend
ant of Medus, and requiring to be admitted as king of Attica: such is the 
statement of Diodorus (Exe. Vatic. vii.- x. 48: see also Schol. A.i·istophan. 
Pac. 289). 
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detail the chivalrous career of Theseus, who is found both in the 
Kalydonian boar-hunt· and in the Argonautic expedition - his 
personal and victorious encounters with the robbers Sinnis, Pro
crustes, Periphetes, Sciron and others - his valuable service in 
ridding his country of the Krommyonian sow and the Maratho
nian bull -his conquest of the Mi_notaur in Krete, and his escape 
from the dangers of the labyrinth by the aid of Ariadne, whom 
he subsequently carries off and abandons - his many amorous 
adventures, and his expeditions both against the' Amazons and 

·into the under-world along with Peirithous.l · 
Thucydides delineates the character of Theseus as a man who 

combined sagacih.y with political power, and who conferred upon 
his country the inestimable benefit of uniting all the ·:s~parate and 
self-governing demes of Attica into one common political society.!! 
From the well-earned reverence attached to the assertion of 
Thucydides, it has been customary to reason upon this assertion 
as if it were historically authentic, and to treat the romantic 
attributes which we find in Plutarch and Diodorus as if they were 
fiction superinduced upon this basis of fact. Such a -view of the 
case is in my judgment erroneous. The athletic and amo1:ous 
knight-errant is the old version of the character-the profound 

I Ovid, Metamorph. vii. 433.
.................. "Te, maxime Thescu, 
Mirata est Marathon Cretaii sanguine Tauri : 
Quodque Suis securus arat Cromyona colonus, 
Munns opusque tuum est. Tellus Epidauria per te 
Clavigeram vidit Vulcani occumbere prolem: 
Vidit et immanem Cephisias ora Procrustem. 
Cercyonis letum vidit Cerealis Eleusin. 
Occidit ille Sinis," etc. 

Respecting the amours of Theseus, Ister especially seems to have entered 
into great details ; but some of them were noticed both in the Hesiodic 
poems and by Kekrops, not to mention Pherekydes (Athen. xiii. p. 557). 
Peirithous, the intimate friend and companion of Theseus; is the eponymous 
hero of the Attic deme or gens Perithoidai (Ephorus ap. Photium, v. ffrpt
~oZoat). 

2 Thuc. ii. 15. t ErrELo;} oe 87jaevr t(3aal"J.wae, yev6µevor µera roil ;vverov 
Kat ovvaror, ra re UAAa OLE/Coaµ7Jae r;}v xwpav, Kat KaraA.vaar rc;jv UAAWV 
1TMti.>V Ta re f3ovA.evrfipia Kat rur apxar, fr r;}v viiv 1TOAIV ••••••••• fvv9Ktae 
ft'avrar. 
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and long-sighted politician is a subsequent correction, introduced 
indeed by men of superior mind, but destitute of historical war
ranty, and arising out of their desire to find reasons of their own 
for concurring in the veneration which the general public paid 
more easily and heartily to their national hero .• Theseus, in the 
Iliad and Odyssey, fights with the Lapithre against the Centaurs: 
Theseus, in the Hesiodic poems, is misguided by his passion for 
the beautiful .iEgle, daughter of Panopeus :1 and the Theseus 
described in Plutarch's biography is in great part a continuation 
and expansion of these same or similar attributes, mingled with 

_many local legends, explaining, like the Fasti of Ovid,. or the 
lost Aitia of Kallimachus, the original genesis of prevalent reli
gious and social customs.2 -Plutarch has doubtless greatly soften
ed down and modified the adventures which he found in the Attic 
logographer:> as well as in the poetical epics called Theseis. 

· For in his preface to the life of Theseus, after having emphati
cally declared that he is about to transcend the boundary both of 
the known and the knowable, but that the temptation of comparing 
the founder of Athens with the founder of Rome is irresistible, 
he concludes with the following remarkable words: " I pray that 
this fabulous matter may be so far obedient to my endeavors as 
to receive, when purified by reason, the aspect of history: in 
those cases where it haughtily scorns plausibility and will admit 
no alliance with what is probable, I shall beg for indulgent hear
ers, willing to receive antique narrative in a mild spirit.''3 We 
see here that Plutarch- sat down, not to ·recount the old fables as 
he found them, but to purify them by reason and to impart to 
them the aspect of hi.>tory. "\Ve have to thank him for having 
retained, after this purification, so much of what is romantic and 
marvellous ; but we may be sure that the sources from which be 
borrowed were more romantic and marvellous still. It was the 

1 Iliad, i. 265; Odyss. xi. 321. I do not notice the suspected line, Odyss. 
xi. 630. 

• Diodurus also, from his disposition to assimilate Theseus to Herakles, 
has given us his chivalrous ns well as his political attributes( iv. 61 ). 

3 Plutarch, Thcscu,, i. Efo µiv ovv ~µiv, h1<.a~atpoµevov A.6yc,i ril µv~w&c 
i111:a1<.ovr;aL J<at A.a(3eiv foropiar lnjlq• 011"0V o' UV air~aowr TOV TrL~avo~ '11"ept
q,povy, J<at µq O!:x_71rat r nv '11" p il' T il el IC il' µ [EL v I evyvc.iµovwv aKpoarwv 
0£1'/{joµe~a, Kat 1rpt/(,)f TTJV apx_atoAO)'LaV 1rp0(jOfXD/lW(,)V, 
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tendency of the enlightened men of Athens, from the days of 
SolOn downwards, to refine and politicize the character of The
seus: l even Peisistratus expunged from one of the, Hesiodic 
poems the line which described the violent passion of the hero 
for the fair .iE~Ie: 2 and the tragic poets found it more coi1genial 
to the feelings of their audience to exhibit him as a dignified 
and liberal sovereign, rather than as an adventurous single-handed 
fighter., But the logographers and the Alexandrine poets re
maine<l more faithful to tl1e old fables. The story.of IIekaJe, the 
hospitable old woman who received and blessed Theseus when 
he went against the Marathonian bull, and whom he found dead 
when he came _back to recount the news of his success, was 
treated by Kallimachus: 3 and Virgil must have had his mind 
full of the unrefined legends when he numbered this Attic Hera
kles among the unhappy sufferers condemned to endless penance 
in the under-world.4 

Two however among the Theseian fables cannot be dismissed 
without some special notice, - the war against the Amazons, and 
the expedition against Krete. The former strikingly illustrates 
the facility as well as the tenacity of Grecian legendary faith; 

· the latter embraces the story of Dredalus and Minos, two of the 
most eminent among Grecian ante-historical personages. 

The Amazons, daughters of Ares and Harmonia,5 are both 

1 See Isokrates, l'anathenaic. (t. ii. p. 510-512, Auger); Xcnoph. Memor. 
iii. 5, l 0. In the Helen re Encomium, Isokrates enlarges more upon the per
sonal exploits of Theseus in conjunction with his great political merits (t. ii. 
p. 342-350, Auger). 

> Plutarch, Theseus, 20. 
3 See the epigram of Krinagoras, Antholog. Pal. vol. ii. p. 144; ep. xv. 

ed. Brun~k. and Kallimach. Frag. 40. 

'Aeioa o' (Kallimachus) 'EKaA17~ Te tpiA.ofeivoio KaAt~v, 
Kat 817!1ei l\!awi'>wv oiJr eT(f:i'>17Ke m5vov>

Some beautiful lines are preserved by Suidas, v. 'ET(av?.ta, T(ept 'EKaA'l> 
{)avoi!!177~ (probably spoken by Theseus himself, see Plutarch, Th~eus, c, 
14. 

'Ii'>i, T(p17eia yvvaiKwv, 
T~v oclilv, i'}v uviat i'>vµaA. yf:er ob T(ep6(,)(1lV • 
II6ilAaK: !1ei', i:J µala, tfitA.o~eivow KaA.ii/r 
Mv1J!1oµei'>a • ~vvilv yup eT(avA.wv foKev aT(a!1t. 

•Virgil, JEneid, vi. 617. "Sedet reternumque sedebit Infelix Theseus.'' 
6 Pherekyd. Fragm. 25, Didot. 

http:eT(avA.wv
http:ET(av?.ta
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early creations .and frequent reproductions of the ancient epic 
which was indeed, we may generally remark, largely occupied 
both with the exploits and sufferings of women, or heroines, the 
wives and daughters of the Grecian heroes-and which recog
nized in Pallas Athene the finished type of an irresistible female 
warrior. A nation of courageous, hardy and indefatigable women, 
dwelling apart from men, permitting only a short temporary in
tercourse for the purpose of renovating their numbers, and burn
ing out their right breast with a view of enabling themselves to 
draw the bow freely, - this was at once a general type stimu
lating to the fancy of the poet. and a theme eminently popular 
with his hearers. Nor was it at all repugnant to the faith of the 
latter -who had no recorded facts to guide them, and no other 
standard of credibility as to the past except such poetical nar
ratives themselves - to conceive communities of Amazons as 
having actually existed in anterior time. Accordingly we find 
these warlike females constantly reappearing in the ancient poems, 
and universally accepted as past realities. In the Iliad, when 
Priam wishes to illustrate emphatically the most numerous host 
in which he eYer found himself included, he tells us that it was 
assembled in Phyrgl:a, on the banks of the Sangarius, for the 
purpose of resisting the formidable Amazons. ·when Bellero
phon is. to be employed on a deadly and perilous undertaking,1 
by those who indirectly wish to procure his death, he is despatch
ed against the Amazons. In the .;Ethiopis of' Arktinus, describing 
the post-Homeric war of Troy, Penthesileia, queen of the Ama
zons, appears as the most effective ally of the besieged city, and 
as the most formidable enemy of the Greeks, succumbing only 
to the invincible might of Achilles.2 The Argonautic heroes find 
the Amazons on the river Thermo<lon, in their expedition along 

1 Ilia<l, iii. 186; vi. 15f. 
2 See Prnclus's Argument of the Jo,;t ..1Ethiopis (Fragm. Epicor. Grrecor. 

eel. Diintzer, p. 16 ). 'Ve are re1\ueetl to the tir;t book of Qt1intus Smyrnreus 
for ~ome idea of the valor of l'enthcsileia; it is supposed to Le copied more 
or less closely from the JEthiopis. See Tychsen's Dissertation prefixed to 
his edition of Quintus, sections 5 and 12. Compare Dio. Chrysostom. Or. 
xi. p. 350, Reiske. Philostratus (Heroica, c. 19. p. 751) gives a strange 
transformation of this old epical narrative into a descent of Amazons upon 
the island sacred to Achilles. 

VOL. I. 9* Hoc. 
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the southern coa::;t of the Euxine. To the same spot Ileracle~ 
goes to attack them, in the performance of the ninth labor im
posed upon him by Eurystheus, for the purpose of procuring the 
girdle of the Amazonian queen, IIippolytil ;L and we are told 
that they had not yet recovered from the losses sustained in this 
~cvere aggres,;ion when Theseus abo assaulted and defeated them, 
carrying off their queen, Antiopc.~ This injury they avenged 
by invading Attica,-an undertaking as Plutarch justly observes) 
"neither trifling nor feminine," especially if according to the 

. t'tatement of IIellanikus, they crossed th~ Cimmerian Bosporus 
on the winter ice, beginning their march from the Asiatic side of 
the Paulus l\I:Eotis.3 They overcame all the resistances and dif
ficulties of this prodigious march, and penetrated even into Athens 
itself, where the final battle, hard-fought and at one time doubt
ful, by which Theseus crushed them, was fought-J..n the very 

1 Apollon. Rhod. ii. 966, 1004; Apollod. ii. 5-9; Diodor. ii. 46; iv. 16. 
The Amazons were supposed to speak the Thracian language (Schol. A poll. 
Rhod. ii. 953 ), though some authors asserted them to be natives of Libyia, 
others of h.;thiopia { ib. 965 ). 

Hellanikus (Frag. 33, ap. Schol. l'indar. Nem. iii. 65) ~aid that all the 
Argonauts had assisted Hernkles in this expedition: the fragment of the old 

·epic poem (perhaps the 'Aµ<Ii;o1•ia) there quoted mentions Telamon specially. 
2 The many diversities in the story respecting Theseus and the Amazon 

Antiope are well set forth in Bachct de l\Ieziriac ( Commentaires sur Ovidc, 
t. i. p. 31 i). 

'Velcker {Der Episcl]e Cyclus, p. 313) supposes that the ancient epic poem 
called by Suidas 'Aftai;ovta, related to the invasion of Attica by the Ama
zons, and that thi.> poem is the same, under another title, as the 'ATfJlt; of 
Hegesinous cited by Pausnnias: I cannot say that he establishes this con
jecture satisfactorily, but the chapter is well worth consulting. The epic 
Theseis seems to have given a version of the Amazonian contest in manv 
respects different from that which Plutarch ha~ put together out of the log;
graphers (seePlut. Thes. 28): it contained a narrative of many unconnect
ed exploitR belonging to Theseus, and Aristotle censures it on that account 
as ill-constructed (Poetic. c. 17 ). 

The 'Aµa~ovt( or 'Aµat;ovtK<L of Onasus can hardly have been (as Heyne 
supposes, ad Apollod. ii. 5, 9) an epic poem: we may infer from the ration
alizing tendency of the citation from it (Schol. ad Theocrit. xiii. 46, and 
Schol. Apollun. Rhod. i. 1207) that it was a work in prose. There was an _ 
'Aµat;ovt( by Possis ofl\fagnesia (Athenreus, vii. p. 296). " . 

3 Plutarch, Theseus, 27. Pindar (Olymp. xiii. 84) represents the Amazons 
as having come from the extreme north, when BcllerophOn.conquers them. 
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heart of the city. Attic antiquaries confidently pointed out the 
exact position of the two contending armies: the left wing of the 
Amazons rested upon the spot occupied by the commemorative 
monument called the Amazoneion ; the right wing touched the 
Pnyx, the place in "J.iich the public assemblies of the Athenian 
democracy were afterwards held. The details and fluctuations 
of the combat, as well as the final triumph and consequent truce, 
were recounted . by these authors with as complete faith and as 
much circumstantiality as those of the battle of Platrea by Herod
otus. The sepulchral edifice called the Amazoneion, the tomb 
or pillar of Antiope near the western gate of the city - the spot 
called the IIorkomosion near the temple of Theseus - even the 
hill of Areiopagus itself, and the sacrifices which it was custom
ary to offer to the Amazons at the periodical festival of the The
seia - were all so many religious mementos of this victory ;L 
which was moreover a favorite subject of art both with the 
sculptor and the painter, at Athens as well as in other parts of 
Greece. 

No portion of the ante-historical epic appears to have been more 
deeply worked into tl1e national mind of Greece than this inva
sion and defeat of the Amazons. It wa.~ not only a constant theme 
of the logographe1·s, but was also familiarly appealed to by the 
popular orators along with l\Iarathon and Salamis, among those 
antique exploits ofwhich their fellow-citizens might justly be proud. 
It formed a part of the retrospective faith of Herodotus, Lysias, 
Platoand Isokrates,2 and the exact date of the event was settled 

t Plutarch, Tpesens, 27-28; Pausan. i. 2, 4; Plato, Axiochus, c. 2; Har. 
pocration, v. 'Aµa,ovtlov; Aristophan. J,ysistrat. 678, with the Scholia. ..iEs
<'hyl. (Eumenid. 685) says that the Amazons assaulted the citadel from the 
Arciopagns: 

IIU.yov r' 'Apewv rovo', 'Aµa(ovGJv Mpav 
l°.K1}t'U~ r', or' 1/MJov 81)r1l(,)~ Kara rp&ovov 
:r.rpar,,A.arovaat, Kat 1rOAtV veoirroA.tv 
T~vo' inpi1rvpyov uvreirVpyGJaav 1rOrt. 

Herodot. ix. 27, Lysias {Epitaph, c. 3) represents the Amazons as up
xovaat 1roV.wv b'fvGJv: the whole race, according to him, was nearly extin
guished in their unsuccessful and calamitous invasion of Attica. Isokrates 
(Panegyric. t. i. p. 206, Auger) says the same; also Panathenaic, t. iii. p. 560, 
Auger; Demosth. Epitaph. p. 1391. Reisk. Pausanias quotes Pindar's no· 
tice of the invasion, and with the fullest belief of its historical reality (vii. 2, 4). 

I 
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by the chronologists.I Nor did the Athenians stand alone in such 
a belief. Throughout many other regions of Greece, both Euro
pean and Asiatic, traditions and memorials of the Amazons were 
found. At l\Iegara, at Trcczen, in Laconia near Cape Trenarus, 
at Chreroneia in Bccutia, and in more than one part of Thessaly, 
sepulchres or monuments of t.he Amazons were preserved. The 
warlike women (it was said), on their way to Attica, had not 
traversed those countries, without leaving some evidences of their 
passage.2 

Amongst the Asiatic Greeks the supposed traces of the Amazons 
were yet more numerous. Their proper territory was asserted to 
be the town and plain of Themiskyra, near the Grecian colony of 
Amisus, on the ~iver ThermUdun, a region called after their name 
by Roman historians and geographers.a But they were believed 
to have conquered and occupied in early times a much wider range 
of territory, .extending even to the coast of IOnia and .LEolis. 
Ephesus, Smyrna, Kyme, l\Iyrina, Paphos and Sinope were af
firmed to have been founded and denominated by them.4 Some. 

Plato mentions the invasion of Attica by the Amazons in the Menexenus 
(c. 9 ), but the passage in the treatise De Legg. e. ii. p. 804, - UKOVWV yup oq 
µv{}ov~ 7ral.awv~ rrirrar;µai, etc. - is even a stronger evidence of his own be
lief. And XenophOn in the Anabasis, when he compares the quiver and the 
hatchet of his barbarous enemies to "those which the Amazons carry," evi
dently believed himself to be speaking of real persons, though he could have 
seen only the costumes and armature of those painted by Mikon and others 
(Anabas. iv. 4, IO; compare JEschl. Supplic. 293, and Aristophan. Lysi;;tr. 
678; Lucian. Anachars, c. 34. v. iii. p. 318). 

How copiously the tale was enlarged upon by the authors of the Atthides, 
we see in Plutarch, Theseus, 27-28. · 

Hekatreus (ap. Steph. Byz. 'Aµa:;ovtiov; also Fragm. 350, 351, 352, Di
dot) and Xanthus (ap. Hesychium, v. BovA.eipi11) both treated of the Ama
zons: the latter passage ought to be added to the collection of the Fragments 
of Xanthus by Didot. 

1 Clemens Alexandr. Stromat, i. p. 336; Marmor Parium, Epoch. 21. 

~ Plutarch, Thes. 27-28. Steph. Byz. v. 'A1ia(ovefov. Pausan. ii. 32, 8; 
iii. 25, 2. 

3 Pherekydi!s ap. Schol. Apollon. H.h. ii. 373-992; Justin, ii. 4; Strabo, 
xii. p. 547, eeµfoKvpav, riJ rwv 'Aµa(ovoiv olKTJT~pwv; Diodor. ii. 45-46; 
Sallust ap. Serv. ad Virgil. JEneid. xi. 659; Pompon. Mela, i. 19; I'lin. H. 
N. vi. 4. The geography of Quintus Curtius (vi. 4) and of Philostratu;, (He
roic. c. 19) is on this point indefinite, and even inconsistent. 

Ephor. Fragm. 87, Didot. Strabo, xi. p. 505; xiii. p. 573; xiii. p. 622. . . 
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authors placed them in Libya or Ethiopia; and when the Pontic 
Greeks on the north-western shore of the Euxine had become· 
acquainted with the hardy and daring character of the Sarmatian 
maiden8,-who were obliged to have slain each an enemy in 
battle as the condition of obtaining a husband, and who artificially 
prevented the growth of the right breast during childhood, - they 
could imagine no more satisfactory mode. of accounting for such 
attributes than by deducing the Sarmatians from a colony of va
grant Amazons, expelled by the Grecian heroes from their terri
tory on the ThermOdon.t Pindar ascribed the first establishment 
of the memorable temple of Artemis at Ephesus to the Amazons. 
And Pausanias explains in part the preeminence which this tem
ple enjoyed over every other in Greece by the widely diffused 
renown of its female founders,2 respecting whom he observes 
(with perfect truth, if we admit the historical character of the old 
epic), that women possess nn unparalleled force of resolution in 
resisting adverse events, since the Amazons, after having been 
first roughly handled by Herakles and then completely defeated 

Pausan. iv. 31, 6; Yii. 2. 4. Tacit. Ann. iii. 61. Schol. Apollon. Rhod. ii. 
965. 

The derivation of the name Sinope from an Amnzon was given by Heka
treus (Fragm. 352). Thcmiskyra also had one of the Amazons for its epony
mns (Appian, Bell. Mithridat. 78). 

Some of the most venerated religions legends at Sinope were attached to 
the expedition of Herak!es against the Amazons : Autolykus, the oracle
giving hero, worshipped with great solcmniry even at the time when the town 
was besieged by Lucullns, was the companion of Heracles (Appian, ib. c.83). 
Even a small mountain village in the territory of Ephesus, called Latoreia, 
derived its name from one of the Amazons (Athenre. i. p. 31 ). 

1 Herodot. h'. 108-117, where he gives the long tale, imagined by the Pon
tic Greeks, of the origin of the Sarmatiun nation. Compare Hippokrates, De 
Aerc, Locis et Aquis, c. 17; Ephorns, Fragm. l 03; Skyrun. Chi us, v.102; 
Plato, I.egg. vii. p. 804; Diodur. ii. 34. 

·The testimony of Hippokrates certifies the practice of the Sarmatian wo· 
men to check the growth of the right breast: Tov oigwv o~ µa(ov OVI< txovruv. 
IIaioiotat yap fovaiv Erl V1/7Tlot<1tV al µ11riptr; xaA1<tiov uuxvi/µtvov err' avri't' 
TOVT'f' otiirrvpov 1rOtiovaat, 1rpOr; TUV µa(ov rd1f:a<1t TOV Miwv. Kat lmKaifrat, 
ware r1)v at'~1/<1lV </Ji'1eip,ai'1at, l, oe TUV oiiwv wµov Kat ~lpa;riova miaav r1)v 
foxvv 1w1 ro rrAi1i'1or; lKcJL<lovat. 

Ktesias also compares a warlike Sakihn woman to the Amazons (Fragm. 
Persic. ii. pp. 221, 4.!9, Bahr). 

2 Pansan.iv.31,G; Yii. 2,4. Dionys.Perieg~t. 828. 
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by Theseus, could yet find courage to play so conspicuous a part 
in the defence of Troy against the Grecian besiegers. l 

It is thus that in what is called early Grecian history, as the 
Greeks themselves looked back upon it, the Amazons were among 
the most prominent and undisputed personages. Nor will the cir
cumstance appear wonde1ful if we reflect, that the belief in them 
was first establi$hed at a tiine when the Grecian mind was fed 
with nothing else but religious legend and epic poetry, and that 
the incidents of the supposed past, as received from these sources, 
were addressed to their faith and feelings, without being required 
to adapt themselves to any canons of credibility drawn from 
present experience. But the time came when the historians of 
Alexander the Great audaciously abused this ancient credence. 
Amongst other tales calculated to exalt the dignity of that monarch, 
they affirmed that after his conquest and subjugation of the Per
sian empire, he had been visited in Hyrcania by Thalestris, queen 
of the Amazons, who admiring his warlike prowess, was anxious to 

·be enabled to return into her own country in a condition to produce 
offspring of a breed so invincible.2 But the Greeks had now been 
accustomed for a century and a half to_ historical and philosophical 
criticism -and that uninquiring faith, which was readily accorded 
to the wonders of the past, could no longer be invoked for them 
when tendered as present reality. For the fable of the Amazons 
was here reproduced in its naked simplicity, without b~ing ration
alized or painted over with historical colors. 

Some literary men indeed, among whom were Demetrius of 
Skepsis, and the' :Mitylenrean Theophanes, the companion of Pom
pey in his expeditions, still continued their belief both in Ama
zons present and Amazons past ; and when it becomes notorious 
that at least there were none such on the banks of the Thermodon, 
these authors supposed them to have migrated from their original 
locality, and to have settled in the unvisited regions north of 
l\Iount CaucasuS-.3 Strabo, on the contrary, feeling that the grounds 

1 Pausan. i.15, 2. 
, • Arrian, txpcd. Alex. vii. 13; compare iv. 15; Quint. Curt. vi. 4; Jns• 

tin, xlii. 4. The note of Freinshernins on the above passage of Quintus Cur· 
tius i~ full of valuable references on the subject of th'tl Amazons. · 

3 Strabo, xi. p. 503-504; Appian, B~ll. Mithridat. c. 103; Plutarch, Porn· 
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of disbelief applied with equal force to the ancient stories and to. 
the modem, rejected both the one and the other. But he remarks 
at the same time, not without some surprise, tl:at it was usual 
with most. persons to adopt a mi<ldle course, - to retain the Ama
zons as historical phrenomena of the remote past, but to <lisallow 
them as realities of the present, and to maintain that the breed 
had died out.l The accomplished intellect of Julius Cresar did not 
scruple to acknowledge them as having once conquered and held 
in <lominion a large portion of Asia ;2 and the compromise be
tween early, traditional, and religious faith on the one hand, and 

pcius, c. 35, Plin. N. H. vi. 7. Plutarch still retains the old rle>cription of 
Amazons from the mountains near the ThermOdon. Appian keeps clear of 
this ge~raphical error, probably copying more exactly the language of The
ophanes, who must have been well aware that when Lrrcullus besieged The
miskyra, he did not find it defended by the Amazons (see Appian, Bell. Mit!J.
ridat. c. 78). Ptolemy (v. 9) places the Amazons in the imperfectly known 
regions of Asiatic Sarmatia, north of the Caspian and near the 1frer Rha 
(Volga). "This fabulous community of women (observes Forbiger) Hand
buch der alten Geographic, ii. 77, p. 457) was a phrenomenon II\.!!Ch too inter
esting for the geographers easily to relinquish." 

1 Strabo, xi. p. 505. 'lowv at n uvµ,Gip1JK'- T~i looy0 rrept Twv 'Aµa,ovQv 
Ol µ.£v yap uAAot TO µv&wc1ei; Kat TO tuTopucvv 01(,)(llrJµevov l;i:ovut • Ta yap 1ra
.Aata 1cai ..pevo;; Kat nparwt'i11.µ.v&oi Kal,ovvTat· [..'\Tote, Strabo does not always 
speak of the µ.v&oi in this disrespectful tone; he is sometimes mnch displeased 
with those who dispute the existence of an historical kernel in the inside, 
especially with regard to Homer.] ~ o' luropia {3ovloemt TuA17&£r, uvre rraAa
tov, avn viov. Kat TO nparwrJei; nOVK l;i:et, nU7ravtov. IIept OE TWV 'Aµ.a~OV(,)V 
TU avTa Uyerai Kat vvv IWL 1raAat, uparwo17 T' ovm, Kat 1rlurt(,)i; 7ropp(,), 
Ti, yilp llv 1rLUTVUttev, wi; yvvaucwv UTparor, nrroAti;, ~ l:&voi;, UVGTai17 llv TrOTE 
:(Qptr uvopwv j Kat OV µ.ovov uvurai17, uA?iL Kat l</J6clovc 1rOl~UatTO e1rt TlJV aA
AOTpfov, Kat Kparfweuv av TWV tyyiJi; µovov, /:Jure Kai µi;i:pt Ti/• vvv 'I(,)viai; 
irpoe/offeiv, al.Art Kat Otam)vnov UTetAatTO UTpariav µ.i;i:pt Ti>; 'ATT<K~i; j 'A/,Aa 
ui}v TaVTtL re avra Ka! vvv Uyerat rrtpt aiirwv . l 1r t re i vet rJ E .Ir hv 
iotOT1JTa Kat To TrtUTeveui9at Ta rrril,atu µ.uAAov n Ta 
vii v. There are however, other passages in which he speaks of__ the Ama
zons llS realities. 

Justin (ii. 4) recognizes the great power and extensive conquests of the 
Amazons in very early times, but says that they gradually declined down to 
the reign of Alexander, in whose time there were just a few remainin.'l; tho 
queen with these few visited Alexander, but shortly afterwards the whole 
breed became extinct This hypothesis has the merit of convenience, per
haps of ingenuity. 

8 Suetonius, Jnl. Cresar, c. 22_ " In Syri!l. qnoque regnass.i Semiramin 
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established habits of critical research on the other, adopted by 
the historian Arrian, deserves to be transcribed in his own words, 
as illustrating strikingly the powerful sway of the old legends 
even over the most positive-minded Greeks: - " Neither Aris
tobulus nor Ptolemy (he observes), nor any other competent wit
ness, has recounted this (vi~it of the Amazons and their queen 
to Alexander): nor does it seem to me that the race of the 
Amazons wa.s preserved down to that time, nor have they been 
noticed either by any one before Alexander, or by Xenophiln, 
though he menlions both the Phasians and the Kolchians, and 
the other barbarous nations which the Greeks saw both before 
and after their arrival at Trapezus, in which marches they must 
have met with the Amazons, if the latter had been still in exist
ence. Yet it is incredible to rne that this race of women, celebra
ted as they have been by authors so many and so commanding, 
should never have existed at all. The story tells of Hcrakles, 
that he set out from Greece and brought back with him the 
girdle of their queen Ilippolyte; also of Theseus and the Athe
nians, that they were the first who defeated in battle and repel· 
led these women in their invasion of Europe; and the combat 
of the Ath~1ians with the Amazons has been painted by Mikon, 
not less than that between the Athenians and the Persians. More
over Herodotus has spoken in many places of these women, and 

, 	 those Athenian orators who have pronounced panegyrics on the 
citizens slain in battle, have dwelt upon the victory over the 
Amazons as among the most memorable of Athenian exploits. 
1f the satrap of Media sent any equestrian women at all to Alex
ander, I think that they must have come from some of the neigh
boring tribes, practised in riding and equipped in the costume 
generally called Amazonian."! 

There cannot be a more striking evidence of the indelible force 

(Julius C::esar said this), magnamque Asire partcm Amazonas tcnuissequon
dam." 

In the splendid triumph of the emperor Anrclian at Rome after the defeat 
of Zenobia, a few G.othic women who ha(l been taken in arms were Qxhibited 
among the prisoners; the official placard carried along with them announ
ced them as Amazons (Vopiscus Aurel. in Histor. August. Scrip. p. 260, ed. 
Paris). 

1 Arri11n, Expedit. Alcxand. vii. 13. 
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with which these ancient legends were worked into the national 
faith and feelings of the Greeks, than these remarks of a judi
cious historian upon the fable of the Amazons. Probably if any 
plausible mode of rationalizing it, and of transforming it into a 
quasi-political event, had been offered to Arrian, he would have 
been better pleased to adopt such a middJe term, and would have 
rested comfortably in the supposition that he believed the legend 
in its true meaning, while his less inquiring countrymen were 
imposed upon by the exaggerations of poets. But as the story 
was presented to him plain and unvarnished, either for accept
ance or rejection, his feelings as a patriot and a religious man 
prevented him from applying to the past such tests of credibility 
as his untrammelled reason acknowledged to be paramount in 
regard to the present. "\Vhen we see moreover how much his 
belief was strengthened, and all tendency to scepticism shut out by 
the familiarity of his eye and memory with sculptured or painted 
Amazonsl-we may calculate the irresistible force of this sensi
ble demonstration on the convictions of the unlettered public, at 
once more deeply retentive of passive impressions, and unaccus
tomed to the countervailing habit of rational investigation into 
evidence. Had the march of an army of warlike women, from 
the Thermudun or the Tanais into the heart of Atti~, been re
counted to Arrian as an incident belonging to the time of Alexan
der the Great, he would have rejected it no less emphatically than 
Strabo; but cast back as it was into an undefined past, it took 
rank among the hallowed traditions of divine or heroic antiquity, 
- gratifying to extol by rhetoric, but repulsive to scrutinize in 
argument.2 

1 Ktesias described us real nnimal~, existing in wild and distant regions, 
the heterogeneous and 'fantastic_ combinations which he saw sculptured in 
the East (see this stated and illustrated in Bahr, Preface to the Fragm. of 
Ktesias, pp. 58, 59 ). 

2 Heyne observes ( Apollodor. ii. 5, 9) with respect to the fable of the Ama
zons, "In his historiarum fi<lem aut vestigia nemo quresiverit." Admitting 
the wisdom of this counsel (and I think it indisputable), why are we required 
to presume, in the nh8cnce of nll proof, an historical basis for earh of those 
other narratiYes, sueh as the Kalydonian boar-hunt, the Argonautic cxpedi
tio11, or the siege' of Troy, which go to make up, along with the story of the 
Amazons, the aggregate matter of Grecian legendary faith 1 If the tule of 

VOL.L 10 
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CHAPTER XII. 

KUETA~ LEGENDS.--mxos AND ms LUI:LY. 

To understand the adventures of Thesemi-in Krcte, it ''"ill be 
necessary to touch briefly upon J\Iinos and the Kretan heroic 
genealogy. · 

Minos and Rhadamanthus, according to Homer, are sons of 
Zeus, by Europe,t daughter of the widely-celebrated Phamix, 

the Amazons could gain currency without any such support, why not other 
portions of the ancient epi<' ? 

An author of easy belief, Dr. F. Nagel, viudicates the historical reality 
of the Amazons (Geschichte der Anrnzonen, Stutg1u-t, 1838). I subjoin 
here a diffaent explanation of the Amazonian tale, proceeding from another. 
author, who rejects the historical basis, und contained in a work of learning 
and va.lue ( Gult!, Ephesil!ca, Berlin, 1843, p. 132) :- · 

"Id tantum monendum videtur, Amazonas ncquaqu.im hi"srorice aecipicn
das esse, scd e contrario totas ad mythologiam pertir1ere. Earum enim 
fabulas quum ex frequentium hierodularum gregibus in cultibus et sacris 
Asiaticis ortas esse ingeniose ostenderit Tolken, jam inter omnes mytlwlogire 
peritos constat, Amazonibus nihil fore nisi peregrini cujusdam cultUs notio
nem expressum eose, cjusque cum Grrecorum religione certamen frequent
ibus istis pugni> designatum csse, quas cum Amazonibus tot Grrecorum 
heroes habuisse credeLantur, Hereulcs, Bellerophon, Theseus, Achilles, ct 
vel ipse, quern Ephcsi cultum fuisse. supra o~tcndimus, Dionysus. Qure 
Amazonum notio primaria, qnum paulatim Euemeristica (ut ita diram) 
ratione ita transformaretur, nt Amazones pro vero fominnrum popnlo hahe· 
reniur, necesse quoque ernt, ut omnibus fore loeis, ubi cjusmodi religionum 
certamina locum habucrunt, Amazoncs habitasse, vel co usque proces;isse, 
crederentur. Qnod eum nusquam manifestius fuerit, quam in Asil minore, 
et potissimum in ea parte qure Grreciam versus vergit, hand mirandum est. 
omnes fere ejus orre urbes ab Amazonibus conditas putari." 

' f do not know. the evidence upon which this conjecturul interpretation 
re.•t.~, but the statement of it, though it boasts so many rnpporters among 
mythological critics, carries no appearance of prohability to my mind. Priam 
fights against the Amazons as well as the Grecian heroes. 

1·.Europe was worshipped with very peculiar solemnity in the islnml of 
Krete (see Dictys Crctcnsis, De Bello Trojano, i. c. 2). 

The venerable piano-tree, under which Zeus and Europe had reposed, was 

http:ncquaqu.im
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born in Krete. Minos is. the father of Deukalion, whose son 
Idomeneus, in conjunction with l\Ieriones, conducts the Kretan 
troops to the host of Agamemnon before Troy. l\Iinos ls ruler· 
of Knossus, and familiar companion of the great Zeus. He is 
spoken of as holding guardianship in Krete - not necessarily 
meaning the whole of the island: he is farther decorated with a 
golden sceptre, and constituted judge over the dead in the under
world to settle their disputes, in which function Odysseus finds 
him-this however by a passage of comparatively late interpola
!ion into the Odyssey. He also had a <laughter named Ariadne, 
for whori1 the artist Dredalus fabricated in the town of Knossus 
the representation of a complicated dance, and who was ultimate
ly carried off· by Theseus: she died in the island of Dia, de
serted by Theseus and betrayed by Dionysos to the fatal wrath 
of Artemis. Rhadamanthus seems to approach to l\finos both 
in judicial functions and posthumous dignity. He is conveyed 
expressly to Eubre, by the semi-divine sea-carriers the Phlea
cians, to inspect tl1e gigantic corpse of the earth-born Tityus 
the longest voyage they ever undertook. He is moreover after 
death promoted to an abode of undisturbed bliss in the Elysian 
plain at the extremity of the earth.I 

According to poets later than Homer, Europe is brought over 
by Zeus from Phrenicia to Krcte, where she bears to liim three 
sons, Minos, Rha<lamantlms and Sarpetlon. The latter leaves 
Krete and settles in Lykia, the population of which, as well as 
that of many other portions of Asia Minor, is connected by va

still shown, hard hy a fountain at Goetyn in Krete, in the time of Thcophras
tus: it was sail to Le the only plane· tree it1 the neighborhood which never 
cast its lmwes ( Thcophrast. Hist. Plant. i. 9). 

1 Homer, Iliad, xiii. 249, 450; xiv. 321. Odyss. xi. 322-568; xix. l i9; 
h-. 564-vii. 321. 

The Homeric Minos in the under-world is not ajuclge of the previous 
lives of the dead, so as to determine whether they dcsene reward or pun
ishment.for their conduct on earth : such functions arn nof assigned to him 
earlier than the time of l'lnto. He administers justice among the dead, who 
are con('ehed as a sort of society, requiring some presiding judge : rhµta
Tevovrn vE.~ioEaat, with rcgnrd to l\Iinfo, is said very much like ( Odyss. xi. 
484) i•vv o' ai!re µiya Kpariet(' VEKvearrt with regard to A('hilks. See this 
matter partially illustrated .in· Ifoyne's Excursus xi. to the sixth book of the 
.lEneid of Virgil. 
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rious mythical genealogies with Krete, though the Sarpedon ot 
the Iliad has no connection with Krcte, and is not the son of 
Europe. Sarpedon having become king of Lykia, was favored 
by his father, Zeus, with permission to live for three generations.I 
At the same time the youthful l\Iiletus, a favorite of Sarpedon, 
quitted Krete, and established the city which bore his name on 
the coast of Asia l\linor. Rhadamanthus be<'ame sovereign of 
and lawgiver among the islands in the JEgean: he subsequently 
went to Bceotia, where he married the widowed Alkmeno, 
mother of Herakles. 

Europe finds in Krete a king Asterius, who marries her and 
adopts her children by Zeus: this Asterius is the son of Kres, 
the eponym of the island, or (according to another genealogy by 
which it was attempted to be made out that l\Iinos was of Dorian 
race) he was a 8on of the daughter of Kres by Tektamus, the 

. son of Dorus, who had migrated into the island from Greece. 
l\Iinos married Pasiphae, daughter of the god Helios and Per

se'is, by whom he had Katreus, Deukalion, Glaukus, Androgeos, 
names marked in the legendary narrative, - together with seve
ral daughters, among whom were Ariadne and Phredra. He 
offendtd Poseidon by neglecting to fulfil a solemnly-made vow, 
and the displeased god afflicted Jiis wife Pasiphae with a mon
strous pa.ssion for a bull. The great artist Dredalus, son of Eu
palamus, a fugitiYe from Athens, became the confidant of this 
amour, from which sprang the l\linotaur, a creature half man and 
half bull.2 This l\Iinotaur was imprisoned by l\Iinos in the laby
rinth, an inextricable inclosure constructed by D&dalus for that. 
express purpose, by order of l\linos. · 

l\Iinos acquired gteat nautical power, and expelled the Karian 
inhabitants from many of the islands of the JEgean, which he 
placed under the gov!'rnrilent of his sons on the footing of tribu

1~\pollodor. iii. I, 2. Kai ahii> rfi&>ert Znlr; hri rptir; yevtilr; l;fiv. This 
circumstance is evidently imagined t.y the logographcrs to ncconnt for the 
appcaranre of Sarpedon in the Trojan wnr, fighting against Idomcncus, the 
grandson of Mi1.&s. Jliisus is the eponymus of Nisrea, the port of the town 
of Megara: his tomb was shown at Athens (Pnusan. i. 19, 5 ). Minos is the 
eponym of the island of ll1inoa (opposite the port of Nisrea); where it was 
affirmed that the fleet of Minos was stationed (Pausan. i. 44, 5). 

2 Apollodor. iii. 1, 2. · 
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. taries He undertook several expeditions against various places 

on the coast-one against Nisos, the son of Pandion, king of Me

gara, who had amongst the hair of his head one peculiar lock of 

a purple color: an oracle had pronounced that his life and reign 

would never be in danger so long as he preserved this precious 

lock. The city would have remained inexpugnable, if Scylla, 

the daughter of Nisus, had not conceived a violent passion for 

Minos. 'Vhile her father was asleep, she cut off the lock on 

which his safety l11wg, so that the Kretan king soon became vic

torious. Instead of performing his promise to carry Scylla away 

with him to Krete, he cast her from the stern of his vessel into 

the sea :l both Scylla and Nisus were changed into birds. 


Androgeos, son of Minos having di,-played such rare qualities 
as to vanquish all his competitors at the Panathenaic festival in 
Athens, was sent by JEgeus the Athenian king to contend against 
the bull of 1\IarathOn,-an enterprise in which he perished, and 
Minos made war upon Athens to avenge his death. He was for 
a long time unable to take the city: at length he prayed to his 
father Zeus to aid him in obtaining redress from the Athenians, 
and Zeus sent upon them pestilence and famine. In vain did 
they endeavor to avert these calamities by offering up as pro
pitiatory sacrifices the· four daughters of. Hyacinthus. Their 
sufferings still continued, and the oracle d~rected them to submit 
to any terms wbich Minos might exact. He required that they 
should send to Krete a tribute of seven youths and seven mai
dens, periodically, to be devoured by the l\Iinotaur,2 -offered to 
him in a labyrinth constructed by Dredalus, including countless 
different passages, out of which no person could escape. 

Every ninth year this offering was to be despatched. The 
more common story was, that the youths and maidens thus des- 
tined to destruction were selected by lot- but the logographer 
Hellanikus said that. 1\Iinos came to Athens and chose them him, 
self. a The third period for despatching the victims had arrived, 

1 Apollodor. iii. 15, 8. See the Ciris of Virg-il, a juvenile poem on the 
subject of this fable; also Hyginus, f. 198; Schol Eurip. llippoL 1200. 
Propertius (iii. 19, 21) gives the features of the story with tolerable fidel
ity; Ovid takes' considerable liberties with it (l\Ictam. viii. 5-150). 

• Apollodor. iii. 15, s. 

3 See, on the subject of Theseus and the Minotaur, Eckermann, Lehrbuch 
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and Athens was plunged in the deepest affliction, when Theseus 
determined to devote himself as one of them, and either to ter
minate the sanguinary tribute or to perish. He prayed to Posei
don for help, and the Delphian god assured him that Aphrodite _ 
would sustain and extricate him. On •arriving at Knossus Le 
was fortunate enough to captivate the affections of Ariadne, the 
daughtei· of l\IinOs, who supplied him 'with a sword and a clue of 
thread. ·with the former he contrived to kill the Minotaur, the 
1atter served to guide his footsteps in escaping from the labyrinth • 
.Having accomplished :this triumph, he left Krete with his ship 
'and companions unhurt, carrying off Ari:.mde, ·Whom however he 
soon abandoned on the island of Naxos. On his way home to 
Athens, he stopped at Delos, where he offered a grateful sacrifice 
io Apollo for his escape, and danced along with the young men 
and maidens whom ·he 'had rescued from the Minotaur, a dance 
·called the Geranus, imitated from the twists and convolutions of 
the Kretan labyrinth. It had been concerted with his father 
JEgeus, that if he succeeded in his enterprise against the Mino
taur, he should on his 'return hoist whit.e sails in his ship in .place 
·of the ·black canvas which she habitually carried when employed 
on this mournful embassy. But Theseus forgot to make the 
cha"nge of sails ; so that 1Egeus, seeing the ship return with her 
equipment of mourning unaltered, was impressed with the sorrow
ful conviction that his son had perished, and cast himself into the 
sea. The ship which made this voyage was preserved by the 
Athenians with careful solicitude, being constantly repaired with 
new timbers, down to the time of the Phalerian Demetrius: every 
year she was sent from Athens to Delos with a solemn sacrifice 
and specially-nominated ·envoys. The priest of Apollo ·decked 
·her stern with garlands before she quitted the port, and during 
the time which elapsed until her return, the city was understood 
to abstain from all acts carrying with them public impurity, so 
that it was unlawful to put to death any person even under for
mal sentence by the dikastery. This accidental circum~tance 

der Religions Gcschichtc und Mythologie, vol. ii. ch. xiii. p. 133./ He main
tains that the tribute of these human victims paid by Athens t6 l\Iinos is an 
historical fact. Upon what this belief is grounded, I confess I do not 
5ee. ./ 
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becomes especially memorable, from its having postponed for 
thirty days the death of the)amented Socrates.I 

The legend respecting Theseus, and his heroic rescue of the 
seven noble youths and maidens from the jaws of the l\finotaur, 
was thus both commemorated and certified to the Athenian public, 
by the annual holy ceremony and by the unquestioned identity 
of the vessel employed in it. There were indeed many varieties 
in the mode of narrating the incident ; aud some of the Attic 
logographcrs tried to rationalize the fable by transforming the 
Minotaur into a general or a powerful athlete, named Taurus, 
whom Theseus vanquished in Krete.2 But this altered version 
never overbore the old fanciful characteF of the tale as maintain
ed-by the poets. A great number of other religious ceremonies 
and customs, as well as sc,·cral chapeb or sacred enclosures in 
honor of ui11erenl heroes, were connected with different acts and 
special onlinances of Theseus. To every Athenian who took 

1l'lato, Phm1lon, c. 2, .'3; Xc11o;ih. :.r.~ 1 no?·. i\·. R. 2. I>iato especinlly notic... 
ed TUI)~ Olr f;rra t.<fl!lf»J ·, t 1 H.~ ~t'\'t?l) yonth'< anrl the ~even mnidens whom 
Thescu; convcye<l to lfr.'to nivl hronght hack ,,.fp\y: this number seems an 
oltl nncl ('On,t1rnt. f0·1tn1-,, in !!1c !<'~c·ll'I m•1int·1int'<l hy Sappho anrl Bacchy
lides as well as !iy E11:·ipi.lcs (Her,: . .Ful'. !:lid). H~e Scrvius ad Virgil. 
.1"Encid. vi. 21 

•For the gcnernl n.1rmtirn :11"1 its <lisl'repnneics, ~cc Plutarch, Thes. 
c. 15-1(); l>iodiir. j,-, GO-'.i2; l'a11'an. i. 17, 3; Odil, Epist. Ariadn. Thes. 
104. In that othPr portion of the work of DirnlUrns which relates more es
pecii11ly to Kretc. and is Lorrow('d from Krctan lo;;:·ogrnphers and historians 
(v. 6.J.-80), he mcnt.io:1s n-Hhing >Lt all respecting the war of Minos with 
Athens. 

In the <lmma of Euripides c,11\ed Theseus, the genuine story of the youths 
and maidens ahout to be offereJ as food to the :\1inotaur was introduced 
(Schol. ad Ari:<toph. Vesp. 312). 

Ariadne figures in the Odyssey along Vl;th Theseus: she js the daughter of 
Minos, cRrried off by Theseus from Krer.e, and killed by Artemis in the way 
home: there is no allusion to }finotaur, or tribute, or self-devotion of Tht'!
seus (Odyss. xi. 32-l )~ This is probably the oldest and simplest form of the 
legend-one of the many amorous (compare Theognis, 1232) adventures 
of Theseus: the rest is added hy post-Homeric poets. 

The respeet of Aristotle for lllinos in<luccs him to adopt the hypothesis 
that the Athenian vouths and maidens were not put to deitth in Krcte, but 
grew old in servi;uue (Aristot. Fragm. Bornafov IIo.?.trEia, p. 106. ed. 
Neumann. of the :Fragments of the treatise ITept Ilo.?.trttwv. Plutarch, Qurest. 
Grrec. p. 298 ). 
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part in the festivals of the 0-schophoriu, the Pya.nepsia, or the 
Kybernesia, the name of this great hero was familiar, and the 
motives for offering to him solemn worship at his own special 
festival of the Theseia., became evident and impressive. 

The same Athenian legends which ennobled and decorated the 
character of Theseus, painted in repulsive colors the attributes 
of l\Iinos; and the traits of the old Homeric comrade of Zeus 
were. buried under those of the conqueror and oppressor of 
Athens. His history like that of the other legendary personages 
of Greece, consists almost entirely of a string of family romances 
and tragedies. His son Katreus, father of Aerope, wife of Atreus, 
was apprized by an vracle that he would perish by the hand of 
one of his own children: he accordingly sent them out of the 
island, and Althremenes, his son, established himself in Rhodes. 
Katreus having become old, and fancying that he had outlived 
the warning of the oracle, went over to Rhodes to see Althre
menes. In an accidental dispute which arose between his atten
dants and the islanders, Althremenes inadvertently took part and 
slew his father without knowing him. Glaukus, the youngest 
son of ~Iinos, pursuing a mouse, fell-1nto a reservoir of honey and 
was drowned. No one knew what had become of him,and his 
father was inconsolable; at length the Argeian Polyeidus, a 
prophet wonderfu,lly endowed by tl1e gods, both discovered the 

- boy and restored him to life, to the exceeding joy of Minos.I 
The latter at last found his death in an eager attempt to over

take and punish Dredalus. This great· artist, the eponymous 
hero of the Attic gens or ,deme called the Dredali<lre, and. the 
descendant of Erechtheus through l\IGtion, had been tried at the 
tribunal of Areiopagus and banished for killing his nephew 
Talos, whose .rapidly improving skill excited his envy.2 He took 
refuge in KrGte, where he acquired the confidence of Minos, and 
was employed (as has been already mentioned) in constructing 
the labyrinth; subsequently however he fell under the disple11.sure 
of Minus, and was confined as a close prisoner in the inextricable 
windings of his own edifice. His unrivalled skill and res~urce 
however did not forsake him. He manufactured wings both for 

1 Apollodc)r. iii. cap. 2-3. ~--

2 Pherekyd. Fragm. 105; IIellanik. Fragm. 82 {Didot); Pausan. ".ii· 4, 5. 
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himself and for his son Ikarus, with which they flew over the 
sea: the father arrived safely in Sicily at Kamikus, the residence 
··of the Sikanian king Kokalus, but the son, disdaining paternal 
example and admonition, flew so high that his wings were melted 
by the sun and he fell into the sea, which from him was called 
the Ikarian sea.l 

Dmdalus remained for some time in Sicily, leaving in various 
parts of the island many prodigious evidences of mechanical and · 
architectural skill.2 At length l\linos bent upon regaining posses
sion of his person, undertook an expedition against Kokalus with 
a numerous fleet and army. Kokalus affecting readiness to de
liver up the fugitive, and receiving Minos with apparent friend
ship, ordered a bath to be prepared for him by his three daugh
ters, who, eager to protect Dredalus at any price, drowned the 
Kretan king in the bath with hot water.3 Many of the Kretans 
who had accompanied him remained in Sicily and founded tlie 
town of Minoa, which they denominated after him. But not long 
afterwards Zeus roused all the inhabitants of Krete (except the 
towns of Polichna and Prresus) to undertake with one accord an 
expedition against Kamikus for the purpose of avenging the 
death of l\:Iinos. They besieged Kamikus in vain for five years, 
until at last famine compelled them to return. On their way 
along the coast of Italy, in the Gulf of Tarentum, a terrible 
storm destroyed their fleet and obliged them to settle perma
nently in the country: they founded Hyria with other cities, and 
became Messapian Iapygians. Other settlers, for the most part 
Greeks, immigrated into Krete to the spots which this movement 

Diodor. iv. 79; o,·id, Metamorph. viii. 181.. Both Ephorus and Philis
tus mentioned the coming of D::cdalus to Kokalus in Sicily (Ephor. Fr. 99; 
Philist. l<'ragm. 1, Didot): probably Antiochus noticed it also (Diodor. xii. 
71 ). Kokalus was the point of commencement for the Sicilian historians. 

2 Diodor. iv. so. · 
3 Pausan. vii. 4, 5; Schol. Pindar. Nern. iv. 95; Hygin. fab. 44; Conon, 

Narr. 25 ; Ovid, Ibis, 291. 

" Ve! tua maturet, sicut :M'.inoia fata, 
Per caput infusre fcrvidus humor aqure." 

This story formed the subject of a lost drama of Sophok!Cs, Kaµi1<tot or 
J\Hv<.>!:; it was also told by Kallim~hns, tv Alriot>, as well as by Philoste
pbanus (Schol. Iliad, ii. 145 ). 

VOJ,. I. 15oc. 
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had left vacant, and in the second generation after Minos occur
red the Trojan war. The departed Minos was exceedingly of
fended with the Kretans for cooperating in avenging the injury
to l\Ienelaus, since the Greeks generally had lent no aid to the 
Kretans in their expedition against the town of Kamikus. He 
sent upon Krete, after the return of Idomeneus from Troy, such 
terrible visitations of famine and pestilence, that the population 
again died out or expatriated, and was again renovated by fresh 
immigrations. The intolerable suffering! thus brought upon the 
Kretans by the anger of Min6s, for having cooperated in the 
general Grecian aid to Menelaus, was urged by them to the 
Greeks as the reason why they could take no part in resisting 
the invasion of Xerxes ; and it is even pretended that they were 
advised and encouraged to adopt this ground of excuse by the 
Delphian oracle.2 

Such is the Min& of the poets and logographers, with his 
legendary and romantic attributes: the familiar comrade of the 
great Zeus, - the judge among the dead in Hades,- the husband 
of Pasiphae, daughter of the god Helios,- the father of the god
dess Ariadne, as well as of Androgeos, who perishes and is wor
shipped at Athens,3 and of the boy Glaukus, who is miraculously 
restored to life by a prophet,- the person beloved by Scylla, and 
the amorous pursuer of the nymph or goddess Britomartis,4

1 This curious and very characteristic narrative is given by Herodot. vii 
169-lil. 

2 lleredot. vii. 169. The answer ascribed to the Delphian oracle, on the 
question being put by the Kretan envoys whether it would be better for them 
to aid the Greeks against Xerxes or not, is highly emphatic and poetical:. 
'¥ V~'lrtOl, l7rtµi:µ¢ea{}e baa vµlv lK TWV MeveAi:w nµwp'f)µarwv Mivw; freµ..pe 
µ11viwv r5aKpvµara, OTl ol µev ov ~vve~errp~~avro avri;J TOv lv K aµil(~) {}U.varov 
yevoµevov, iiµel; r5e ICELVOl(jl T~V tK I.rrapT'f)~ aprrax{}elaav inr' U.vr5pii; {3apf3a
pov yvvalKa. 

If such an answer was ever returned at all, I cannot but think that it 
must have been from some oracle in Krcte itself, not from Delphi. The 
Delphian orade could never have so far forgotten its oblig-ations to the 
general cause of Greece, at that critical moment, which involved moreover 
the safety of all its own treasures, as to deter the Krctnns from giving_ assist
ance. _, 

3 Hesiod, Theogon. 949; Pausan. i. I, 4. ~ 
• Kallimach. Hymn. ad Dian. 189. Strabo (x. p. 4 ~6) dwells also upon 
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the proprietor of the Labyrinth and of the Minotaur; and the 
exacter of a periodical tribute of youths and maidens from Athens 
as food for this monster, - lastly, the follower of the fugitive· 
artist Dredalus to Kamikus, and the victim of the three ill-dis
posed daughters of Kokalus in a bath.. With this strongly
marked portrait, the Minos of Thucydides and Aristotle has 
scarcely anything in common except the name. He is the first 
to acquire 'l'!talassolcmty, or command of the JEgrean sea: he ex
pels the Karian inhabitants from the Cyclades islands, and sends 
thither fresh colonists under his own sons ; he puts down piracy, 
in order that he may receive his tribute regularly; lastly, he at
tempts to conquer Sicily, but fails in the enterprise and perishes.l 
Here we have conjectures, derived from the analogy of the 
Athe~lian maritime empire in the historical times, substituted in 
place of the fabulous incidents, and attached to the nrune of 

, Minos. 
In the fable, a tribute of seven youths and seven maidens is 

paid to him periodically by the Athenians; in the historicized 
narrative this character of a tribute-collector is preserved, but 
the tribute is money collected from dependent islands ;2 and Aris

the stranp:e contradiction of the legends concerning Minos: I agree with 
Hoeckh ( Kreta, ii. p. 93) that oaaµf/Jcoyor; in this passage refers to the tribute 
exacted from Athens for the Minotaur. 

Thnycd. i. 4. Mivc.1r; yup, 1raAaiTaror; c:lv aKoii foµev, vavTtKOV EKTfjaaTo, 
Kat Tijr; viiv 'EAA1/VtKi/r; fJal.aM1/r: hrt 'll'Aeiarov eKpaT71ae, Kat Twv KvKAaoc.1v 
vfjawv i/p;e Te Kat olKtaTijr; avriJr; TWV 'll'AetaTc.>V eyivero, Kcipar; e;eJ.aaar; Ka2 
Toiir; lavToii miloar; i/yeµ6var; tyKaraaTfjaar; • TO Te t.vanl(ov, <Jr; eiKor;, KafJ.;. 
pet tK T7/r; fJal.aaa71>, trp' ilaov fiovvaTo, TOV TU~ 1rpoa6ovr; µuAAOV Uvat avTiiJ• 

.See also c. 8. 
Aristot. Polit. ii. 7' 2, LioKel a' ii vi/aor; Ka? 1rpor; T1/V apx1/v T1)v 'EAA1]VtKijv 

ftt/JVKEVat Kat KeiafJat KaAwr; ......... Oto Kat Tijv Ti/r; fJa'Aaaa71r; ap;t1/v KaTe· 
axev OMtvc.>r;, Kat Tar; v~aovr; Tur; µev exeipwaaTo, Tar; Oe t/Jl(tae • TEAor; &' lm
{ftµevor; Tii ~tKtAl\Z TOV (3/ov irel.evr71aev eKet 'lrtpl Kaµucov. 

Ephorus (ap. Skymn. Chi. 542) repeated the same statement: he men
tioned also the antochthonous king Kres. 

2 It is curious that Herodotus expressly denies this, and ih language which 
shows that he had made special inquiries about it: ho says that the Karians 
or Leleges in the islands (who were, accor<).ing to Thucydides, expelled by 
Minos) paid no tribute to Minos, but manned his navy, i.e. they stood to 
Minos much in the same relation as Chios and Lesbos stood to Athens 
(Herodot. i. 171 ). One may trace here the ii.iflnence of those discussions 

http:KvKAaoc.1v
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totle points out to us how conveniently Krete is situated to ex
ercise empire over the JEgrean. . The expedition against Kami
kus, instead of being directed to the recovery of the fugitive 
Dredalus, is an attempt on the part of the great thalassokrat to 
conquer Sicily. Herodotus gives us generally the same view of 
the character of Minos as a great maritime king, but his notice 
of the expedition against Kamicus includes the mc~tion of D::e
dalus as the intended object of it.I Ephorus, while he described 
Minos as a commanding and comprehensive lawgiver imposing 
his commands under the sanction of Zeus, represented him as 
the imitator of an earlier lawgiver named Rhadamanthus, and 
also as an immigrant into Krete from the 1Eolic l\Iount Ida, along 
with the priests or sacred companions of Zeus called the Idrei 
Dactyli. Aristotle too points him out as the author of the Sys
sitia, or public meals common in Krete as well as at Sparta,
other divergences in a new direction from the spirit of the old 
fables.2 

The contradictory attributes ascribed to Minos, together with 
the perplexities experienced by those who wished to introduce a 
regular chronological arrangement into these legendary events, 
has led both in ancient and in modern times to the supposition of 
two kings named Minos, one the grandson of the other, - 1\Iinos 

·1., the son of Zeus, lawgiver and judge, - Minos II., the thalas
sokrat, - a gratuitous conjecture, which, without solving the prob
lem required, only adds one to the numerous artifices employed 
for imparting the semblance of history to the disparate matter of 
legend. The Kretans were at all times, from Homer downward, 
expert and practised seamen. But that they were ever united · 

which must have been prevalent at that time respecting the maritime empire 
of Athens. 

1 Herodot. vii. 170. Af:yernt y1l.p l\Ilvt.1 1caTa t;~TTJ<Itv AauSitA.ov urrtKoµevov 
f~ !.tKavt1}V1 Tqv viiv !.tKaAt1}V KaAovµeVTjV, urro&avelv {3tai<,J {favaTi:J. 'A"a 
oil xpovov Kpf}rnr, '9-eoii acpt E1r0Tp VVOVTO!:, etc. 

9 Ar:istot. Polit. ii. 7, I; vii. 9, 2. E]Jl10rus, Fragm. 63, 64, 65. He set 
aside altogether the Homeric genealogy of Minos, which makes him brother 
of Rhadamanthus and born in Krete. 

Strabo, in pointing out the many contradictions respecting Minos, re
marks, 'Ean oe Ka2 aA.A.or A.oyoc OVX oµo?ioyovµevoc, TiJv µi:v ;iivov TfJ!: v~aov 
Tov Mivt.1 ?iq6vnw, TCiv Jt lrrqwpwv. By the for~er he doubtless means 
Ephorus, though he has not here specified him (:>t. p. 477). • 

http:AauSitA.ov
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. under one government, or ever exercised· maritime dominion in 
the JEgrean is a fact which we are neither able to affirm nor to 
deny. The Odyssey, in so far as it justifies any inference at all, 
points against such a supposition, since it recognizes a great di
versity both of inhabitants and of languages in the island, and 
designates Minos as king specially of Knussus : it refutes still 
more positively the idea that :fvHnos put down piracy, which the 
Homeric Kretans as well as others continue to practise without 
scruple. 

Herodotus, though he in some places speaks of l\Iinus as a per
son historically cognizable, yet in one passage severs him point
edly from the generation of man. The Samian despot " Poly
krates (he tells us) was the first person who aspired to nautical 
dominion, excepting Minos of Knossus, and others before him 
(if any such there ever were) who i:nay have ruled the sea; but 
Polykrates is the first of that which is called the generation of 
man who aspired with much chance of success to govern Ionia 
and the islands of the JEgman;"I Here we find it manifestly in
timated that 1\Iinus did not belong to the generation of man, and 
the tale given by the historian respecting the tremendous calam
ities which the wrath of the departed 1\Iinus inflicted on Krete 
confirms the impression. The king of Knossus is a god or a 
hero, but not a man ; he belongs to legend, not to history. He 
is the son as well as the familiar companion of Zeus ; he mar
ries the daughter of Helios, and.Ariadne is numbered among his 
offspring. To this superhuman person are ascribed· the oldest 
and most revered institutions of the island, religious and politi
cal, together with a period of supposed ante-historical dominion. 
That there is much of Kretan religious ideas and practice em
bodied in the fables concerning 1\linus can hardly be doubted: 
nor is it improbable that the tale of the youths and maidens sent 

1 Herodot. iii. 122. IIol.vKpuT17r yup fort 11pi:Jror ri:Jv i/µrlr ioµev ·EUii
voiv, or fJal.aaaoKpaTietv fTrF,t'ofi{)1J, rrape; Mit>wor re TOV Kt>waafov, /Wl el ofi 
rtr aAl.or rrp6repor TOVTOV np;e ri'Jr fJaAUTT1/r' ri;r oe U.v{)pwrr1Jl1/( 
.;\. e yo fl ev 1/ r ye v €1/ r IIo;\.vKpur11r for I rrpi:Jror tArriclar rroUur txwv 'Ic.iv[71r 
Te Kal vfiao>V ap;etv. 

The expression exactly corresponds to that of Pansanias, ix. 5, 1, frr2 rwv 
KaAovµevwv 'Hpwc.iv, for the age preceding the av&pw7r1Jl1/ yev{1J ; also viii. 2, 
I, tr rd U.vwripc.i rov U.vfJpCirrc.iv yivotJr. 

http:U.vfJpCirrc.iv
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from Athens may be based in some expiatory offerings ren
·dered to a..Kretan divinity. The orgiastic worship of Zeus, sol
emnized by the armed priests with impassioned motions and vio
lent excitement, was of ancient date in that island, as well as the 
connection with the worship of Apollo both at Delphi and at 
Delos. To analyze the fables and to elicit from them any trust
worthy particular facts, appears to me a fruitless attempt. The 
religious recollections, the romantic invention, and the items of 
matter of fact, if any such there be, must forever remain indis

. solubly amalgamated as the poet originally blended them, for the 
amusement or edification of his auditors. Hoeckh, in his in

. structive and learned collection of facts res;)ecting ancient Krete, 
construes the mythical genealogy of Minos to denote a combina
tion of the orgiastic worship of Zeus, indigenous among the 
Eteokretes, with the worship of the moon imported from Phoo
nicia, and signified by the names Europe, Pasiphae, and Ariad
ne.1 This is specious as a conjecture, but I do not venture to 
speak of it in terms of greater confidence. 

From the connection of religious worship and legendary tales 
between Krete and various parts of Asia Minor, - the Troad, 
the coast of :Miletus and Lykia, especially between Mount Ida 
in Krete and :Mount Ida in lEolis, - it seems reasonable to infer 
an ethnographical kindred or relation8hip between the inhabitants 
anterior to the period of Hellenic occupation. The tales, of Kre
tan settlement at Minoa and Engyion on the south-western coast 
of Sicily, and in Iapygia on the Gulf of Tarentum, conduct us 
to a similar presumption, though the want of evidence forbids our 
tracing it farther. In the time of Herodotus, the Eteokretes, or 
aboriginal inhabitants of the island, were confined to Polichna 
and Prresus ; but in earlier· times, prior to the encroachments of 
the Hellenes, they had occupied the larger portion, if not the 
whole of the island. 1\Iinos was originally their hero, subse
quently adopted by the immigrant Hellenes, -at least Herodotus 
considers him as barbarian, not Hellenic.2 

1 Hoeckh, Kreta, vol. ii. pp. 56-67. K. O. Miiller also (Dorier. ii. 2, 14) 
puts a religions interpretation upon these Kreto-Attic legends, but he ex
plains them in a manner totally different from Hoeckh.,, 

1 Herodot. i. 173. / 
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CHAPTER XIII. 

ARGONAUTIC EXPEDITION. 

THE ship Argo was the theme of many songs during the old
est periods of the Grecian epic, even earlier than the Odyssey .. 
The king JEetes, from whom she is departing, the hero Jason, . 
who commands her, and the goddess Here, who watches over 
him, enabling the Argo to traverse distances and to escape dan
gers which no ship h~d ever before encountered, are all circum
stances briefly glanced at by Odysseus in his narrative to Alki
nous. Moreover, Euneus, the son of Jason and Ilypsipyle. 
governs Lemnos during the siege of Troy by Agamemnon, and 
carries on a friendly traffic with the Grecian camp, purchasing 
from them their Trojan prisoners.I 

The legend of Halus in Achaia Phthiotis, respecting the re
ligious soltmnities connected with the family of Athamas and 
Phryxus (related in a previous chapter), is also interwoven with 
the voyage of the Argonauts ; and both the legend and the solemni
ties seem evidently of great antiquity. We know further, that the 
ttdventures of the Argo were narrated not only by Hesiod and in 
the Hesiodic poems, but also by Eumelus and the author of the 
Naupactian verses - by the "latter seemingly at considerable 
length.2 But these poems are unfortunately lost, nor have we 

1 Odyss. xii. 69.

0171 cl~ KetV1J ye rrapfoA.e1 rrovr6rropo, v~vr, 


'Apyw rrarJtµeA.ovaa, rrap' Al~rao rr:t..iovaa 

Kai vv Kt TTJV Ev~' wKa {3uA.ev µey6.:t..a, 1t"OT2 1t"erpa" 

'AA.A.' 'Hp17 rrapirreµ>/Jtv, lrrt2<f>iA.o,1/ev 'Iiia"'v. 


See also Iliad, vii. 4 70. 
• See Hesiod, Fragm. Catalo_q. Fr. 6. p. 33, Duntz.; Eoiai, Frag. 36. p 

39; Frag. 72. p. 47. Compare Schol. ad Apollon. Rhod. i. 45; ii. 178-297, 
1125; iv. 254-284. Other poetical sources-

The old epic poem A::gimius, Frag. 5. p. 57, Duntz. 
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any means of determining what the original story was; for the 
narrative, as we have it, borrowed from later sources, is enlarged 
by local tales from the subsequent Greek colonies - Kyzikus, 
HeraklCia, Sinope, an<l. others. 

Jason, commanded by Pelias to depart in quest of the golden 
fleece belonging to the speaking ram which had carried away 
Phryxus and Helle, was encouraged. by the oracle to invite the 
noblest youth of Greece to his aid, and fifty of the most distin
guished amongst them obeyed the call. Ilerakles, Theseus, 
Telamon and Peleus, Kastor and Pollux, l<l.as and Lynkeus -
Zetes and Kalai"s, the winged sons of Boreas - l\leleager, Am
phia.raus, Kepheus, Laertes, Autolykus, l\Iencetius, Aktor, Ergi
nus, Euphemus, Ankreus, Preas, Periklymenus, Augeas, Eurytus, 
Admetus, Akastus, Kreneus, Euryalus, Peneleos and Leitus, 
Askalaphus and Ialmenus, were among them. Argus the son 
of Phryxus, directed by the promptings of Athene, built the ship, 
inserting in the prow a piece of timber from the celebrated oak 
of Dodona, which was endued with the faculty of speech :1 'J'.i
phys was the steersman, Idmon the son of Apollo and Mopsus 

Ki11(£th6n in the llerakliJia touchccl upon the death of Hylas near Kius in 
Mysia (Schol. Apo!lon. Rhod. i. 1357). 

The epic poem Nanpactia, Frag. I to 6, Diintz. p. 61. 
Eumi!lus, Frag. 2, 3, 5, p. 65, Diintz. 
Epimenides, the Kretan prophet and poet, composed a poem in 6500 lines, 

'Apyoi11; vavmiyiav re, Kat 'IUaovoi- eii- K6Axovi- ·u7rorrAoiiv (Diogen. Laer. i. 
IO, 5), which is noticed more than once in the Scholia on Apollonius, on 
subjects connected with the poem (ii. 1125; iii. 42). See 11imnerrn. Frag. 
IO, Schneidewin, p. 15 . 

.Antimaclms, in his poem Lyde, touched upon the Argonautic expedition, 
and has been partially copied by Apollonius Rhod. (Schol. Ap. Rh. i. I290; 
il. 296: iii. 4IO; iv. 1153). 

The logographers Pherekydes and Hekatreus seem to have related the ex
pedition at considerable length. 

The Bibliothek der alten Litcratur und Kunst (Gottingen, 1786, 21is 

Stiick, p. 61) contains an instructive Dissertation by Groddeck, Ueber die 
Argonautika, a summary of the various authorities· respecting this expedi· 
ti on. / 

1 Apollon. Rhod. i. 525; iv. 580. Apollodor. i. 9, I6.,,Valerius Flaccus 
(i. 300) softens down the speech of the ship Argo into a dream of Jason. 
Alexander Polyhistor explained what wood was used (Plin. H. N. xiii. 
22). 
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accompanied them as prophets, wl1ile Orpheus came to amuse 
their weariness and reconcile their quarrel:s with his harp.L 

First they touched at the island of Lemnos, in which at that 
time there were no men ; for the women, infuriated by jealousy 
and ill-treatment, .had. put to death their fathers, husbands and 
brothers. The Argonauts, after some difficulty, were received with 
friendship, and even admitted into the greatest intimacy. They 
staid some months, and the subsequent population of the island was 

1 Apollonius Rhodius, Apollodurus, Valerius I<'laccns, the Orphic Argonan
tica, and Hyginus, have all given Catalogues of the Argonautic heroes (there 
was one also in the lost tragedy called Ai,µviat of Sophokli!s, see \Velcker, 
Gr. Trug. i. 327) : the discrepancies among them are numerous and irreconcile
ablc. Burmann, in the Catalogus Argonautarum, prefixed to his edition of 
Valerius Flaccus, has discussed them copiously. I transcribe one or two of 
the remarks of this conscientious and laborious critic, out of many of a simi
lar tenor, on the impracticability of a fabulous chronology. Immediately 
before the first article, Acastus - " Neque cnim in retatibus Argonautarum 
ullam rationem temporum ccnstare, ne4ne in stirpe et stemmate deducenda 
ordinem ipsum naturre congruere videbam. Nam et huic militire adscribi 
videbam Heroas, qui per naturre leges et onlinem fati "eo usque vitam ex
trahere non potuere, ut aliis ab hac expeditione rcmotis Heroum militiis no
mina dedisse narrari deberent a Poetis eb Mythologis. In idem etiam tempus 
avos et Nepotes conjici, consanguineos retate longe inferiores priorij>us ut 
requales adjungi, concoquere vix posse vidctur." -Art. Ancreus: "Scio objici 
posse, si seriem illam majorem respiciamus, hunc Ancreum simul cum proa
vo suo Talao in candem profectum fuisse expeditioncm. Sed similia exem· 
plain aliis oceurrent, et in fabulis !ationem temporum non semper accura
tam licet deducere."-Art. Jasun: "Herculi enim jam provect~ retate ad
hresit Theseus juvenis, et in Amazoni.\ expcditione socius fuit, interfuit huic 
expeditioni, venatui apri Calyclonii, et rapuit Helenam, qure circa Trojan um 
helium maxime floruit: qnre 0111nia si Theseus tot temporum intervallis 
distincta egit, secula duo vcl tria vixisse dehuit. Ccrte Jason Hypsipylem 
neptem Ariadnes, nee videre, nee Lcmni cognoscere potuit." - Art. Jlelea
ger: "Unum est quod alicui longum ordinem majorum rcccnsevti scrupu
lum movere possit: nimis longum intervallt1m inter 1Eolum et Meleagrum 
intcrcedere, ut potucrit interfuisse lmic expcditioni: cum nonus fere numer
etur ah JEolo, et plurimi ut Jason, Argus, ct nlii tertia tnntum ab JEolo 
generatione distent. Sed srepe jam no!twimus, frustrn. temporum concor
diam in fabulis qureri." 

Read also the articles Castur and Pollux, Nestur Ptleus, Staphylus, ete. 
We may stand excused for keeping clear of a chronology which is fertile 

only in difficulties, and ends in nothing but illusions. 

10* 
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·the fruit of their visit. Hypsipyle, the queen of the island, bore 
to Jason two sons.I 

They then proceeded onward along the coast of Thrace, ·up the 
Hellespont, to the southern coast of the Propontis, inhabited by 
the Doliones and their king Kyzikus. Here they were kindly 
entertained, but after their departure were driven back to the 
·same spot by a storm; and as they landed in the dark, the inhabj
tants did not know them. A battle took place, in which the 
chief, Kyzikus, was killed by Jasun; whereby much grief was 
occasioned as soon as the real facts became known. After Kyzi
kus had been interred with every demonstration of mourning and 
solemnity, the Argonauts procee<led along the coast of Mysia.-i 
In this part of the voyage they left Herakles behind. For IIylas, 
his favorite youthful companion, had been stolen away by the 
nymphs of a fountain, and IIerakles, wandering about in search • 
of him, neglected to return. At last he sorrowfully retired, ex
acting hostages from the inhabitants of the neighboring town of 
Kius that they would persist in the search.3 

1 Apollor!Or. i. 9, 17; Apolli\n. Hhocl. i. 609-91.'i; Ilcrodot. iv. 145. Theocri
tus {Idyll. :xiii. 29) omits all mention of Lemno~, and represents the Argo 
as arriving on the third day from I61kos at the Hellespont. Diodorus (iv. 
141) also lea,·es out Lemnos. 

• Apolli\n. Rhod. 940-1020; Apollorlur. i. 9, 18 
3 Apollod6r. i. 9, 19. This was the rcligfous legend, explanatory of a cere

mony performed for many centuries by the people of Prusa: they ran round 
·the lake Ai;kanias shouting and clamoring for Hylas-" nt littus Hyla, Hyla 
omne sonaret." (Virgil, Eelog.) ...•....... "in cujus memoriam adhuc 
solemni cursatione lacum populus circuit et IIylam voce clamat." Solinus, 
e. 42. 

There is endless discrepancy as to the concern or Herakles with the 
Argonautic expedition. A story is alluded to in Aristotle (Politic. iii. 9) 
that the ship Argo herself refused to take him on board, because he was so 
much superior in stature and power to all the other heroes- ob yap NJO,eiv 
ahov uyetv T~V 'Apyw tl<Ttt njv <l:?,AtJv, i>r lJ1rep,3u?.Aovra 1roAv TWV 71:AlJT~PtJV. 
This was the.story of Pherekydes (Fr. 67, Didot) ns well as of Antimachus 
(Schol. A poll. Rhod. i. 1290) : it is probably a very ri.ucient portion of the 
legend, inasmuch as it ascribes to the ship sentient powers, in consonance 
with her other miraculous properties. The etymology of Aphetro in Thes
saly was connected with the tale of Hernk!es having there been put on shore 
from the Argo (Herodot. vii. 193): Ephorus said that he staid a\vay volun
tarily from fondness for Ompha!e (Frag. 9, Didot). The old epic poet 
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They next stopped in the country of the Bebrykians, where 
the boxing contest took place between the king Amykus aud the 
Argonaut Pollux:! they then proceeded onward to Ilithynia, 
·the residence of the blind prophet Phineus. His blindness had 
been inflicted by Poseidon as ·a punishment for having communi
cated to Phryxus the way 'to Kolchis. The choice :had been al
lowed to him between death and blindness, and he had preferred 
the latter.2 He was also tormented by the harpies, winged mon
sters who came down from the clouds whenever his table was 
set, snatched the food from his lips and imparted. to it a foul 

· and unapproachable odor. In the midst of this misery, he hail
ed the Argonauts as his deliverera-his prophetic powers having 
enabled llim to foresee their coming. The meal being prepared 
for him, the harpies approached as usual, but Zetes and Kalais, 

, the winged sons of Boreas, drove them away and pursued them. 
They put forth all their spcell, and prayed to Zeus to be enabled 
:to overtake the monsters; when Hermes appeared and directed ., 
them to desist, the harpies being forbidden further to molest 
.Phineus,a and retiring again to their native cavern in Krete.4 
. Phineus, grateful for the relief afforded to him by the Argo
·nauts, forewarned them ·of the dangers of their :rnyage and of the 
precautions necessary for their safety; and through his suggestions 
they were enabled to pass through the terrific rocks called Sym
plegades. These were two l·ocks which alternately opened and 

Kinmthon said that Herakles had placed the Kian hostages at Trachin, and 
that the Kians ever afterwards maintained a respectful correspondence with 
that place (Schol. Ap. Rh. i. 1357). This is the explanatory legend con
nected with some existing enstom, which we are unable further to unravel. 

1 See above, chap. '·iii. p. 169. 
2 Such was the old narrative of the Hesiodic Catalogue and Eoiai. Seo 

Schol. Apollon. Rhod. ii. 181-296. 
3 This again was the old Ilesiodie story (Schol. Apoll. Rhod. ii. 296),

,Ei•&' oiy' evxcrn'tov Alv1Jl't' vt/n,uioovTt. 
Apollodorus (i. 9, 21), Apollonius {178-300), and Valerius Flace. (iv. 428
'530) ngree in most of the circumstances. 

~ Such was the fate of the harpies 11s given in the old Naupaktian Verses 
(See Fragm. Ep. Grroc. Diintzer, Naupakt. Fr. 2. p. 61 ). 

The adventure of the Argonauts with Phineus is given by Diodorus in a. 
manner totally different (Diodor. iv. 44): he seems to follow Dionysius of 
Mitylene (see Schol. Apolion. Rhod.·ii. 207). 
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shut, with a swift and violent collision, so that it was difficult even 
for a bird to fly through during the short iiiterval. "'\Vlien the 
Argo arrived at the dangerous spot,_ Euphemus let loose a <love, 
which flew through and just escaped with the loss of a few feath

, ers of her tail. This was a signal to the Argonauts, according 
to the prediction of Phineus, that they might attempt the pas
sage with confidence. Accordingly they rowed with all their 
might, and passed safely through: the closing rocks, held for 
a moment asunder by the powerful arms of Athene, just crushed 
the ornaments at the stern of their vessel. It had been decreed 
by the gods, that so soon as any ship once got through, the pas
sage should forever afterwards be safe and easy to all. The rocks 
became fixed in their separate places, and never again closed.I 

After again halting on the coast of the l\Iaryandinians, where 
their steersman Tiphys <lied, as well as in the country of the 
Amazons, and after picking up the sons of Phryxus, who had 
been cast away by Poseidon in their attempt to return from Kol
chis to Greece, they arrived in safety at the river Phasis and the 
residence of 1Eetes. In passing by l\lount Caucasus, they saw 
the eagle which gnawed the liver of Prometheus nailed to the 
rock, and heard the groans of the sufferer himself. The sons of 
Phryxus were cordially welcomed by their mother Chalciope.2 
Application was made to 1Eetes, that he would grant to the Ar
gonauts, heroes of divine parentage and sent forth by the man
date of the gods, possession of the golden fleece : their aid in 
return was proffered to him against any or all of his enemies. 
But the king was w~oth, and peremptorily refused, except upon 
conditions which seemed impracticable.3 Hephmstos had given 
him 'two ferocious and untamable bulls, with brazen feet, which 
breathed fire from their nostrils: Jason was invited, as a proof 
both of his illustrious descent and of the sanction of the gods to 
his voyage, to harness these animals to the yoke, so as to plough 
a large field and sow it with dragon's teeth.4 \Perilous as the 
condition was, each one of the heroes wlunteered to make the 

1 Apollodor. i. 9, 22.' Apollon. Rhod. ii. 310-615: 

2 Apollodor. i. 9, 23. Apollon. Rhod. ii. 850-1257. 

3 Apollon. Rhod. iii. 32o-385. 

4 Apollon. Rhod. iii. 410. Apollodor. i. 9, 23. 
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attempt. · ldmon especially encouraged Jason to undertake it>I 

and the goddesses Here and Aphrodite made straight the way 
for him.2 Medea, the daughter of JEetes and Eidyia, having 
seen the youthful hero in his interview with her father, had con
ceived towards him a pa.5sion which disposed her to employ every 
means for his salvation and success. She had received from 
Hekate preeminent magical powers, and she prepared for Jason 
the powerful Prometheian unguent, extracted froman herb which 
had grown where the blood of Prometheus dropped. The body 
of Jason having been thus pre-medicated, became invulnerable3 
either by fire or by warlike weapons. He undertook the enter
prise, yoked the bull:> without suffering injury, and ploughed the 
field: when he had sown the dragon's teeth, armed men sprung 
out of the furrows. But he had been forewarned by Medea to 
cast a vast rock into the midst of them, upon which they began 
to fight with each other, so that he was easily enabled to subdue 
them all.4 

The task prescribed had thus been triumphantly. performed. 
Yet JEetes not only refused to hand over the golden fleece, but 
even took measures for secretly destroying the Argonauts and 
burning their vessel. He designed to murder them during the 
night after a festal banquet; but Aphrodite, watchful for the 
safety of Jason,5 inspired the Kolchian king at the critical mo
ment with an irresistible inclination for his nuptial bed. 1Vhile 
he slept, the wise ldmon counselled the Argonauts to make their 
escape, and :Medea agreed to accompany them.6 She lulled to 
sleep by a magic potion the dr\lgon who guarded the golden fleece, 

1 This was the story of the Naupaktian Verses (Schol. Apollon. Rhod. 
iii. 515-525): Apollonius and others altered it. Idmon, according to them, 
died in the voyage before the arrival at Kolchis. 

' Apollon. Hhod. iii. 50-200. Valer. Flacc. vi. 440-480. Hygin. fab. 22. 
3 Apollon. Rhod. iii. 835. Apollodor. i. 9, 23. Valer. Flacc. vii. 356. 

Ovid, Epist. xii. 15. 
" Issct anhclatos non prromedicatus in igncs 

Immcmor JEsonidcs, oraque adunca boum." 
• Apollon. Rhed. iii. 1230..'1400. 
• The Naupaktian Verses stated this (see the Fragm. 6, ed. Dantzer, p. 

61), ap. Schol. Apollon. Rhod. iv. 59-SG). 
1 Such was the story of the Naupaktian Verses (See Fragm. 6. p. 61. 

Dontzer ap. Schol. Apollon. Rhed. iv. 59, 86, 87). 
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placed that much-desired prize on board the vessel, and accom
panied Jason with his companions in their flight, carrying along 
with her the young Apsyrtus, her brother.t 

JEetes, profoundly exasperated at the flight of the Argonauts 
with his daughter, assembled his forces forthwith, and put to sea 
in pursuit of them. So energetic were his efforts that he shortly 
overtook the retreating vessel, when the Argonauts again owed 
their safety to the stratagem of 1\Iedea. She killed her brother 
Apsyrtus, cut his body in pieces and strewed the limbs round 
about in the sea. JEetes on reaching the spot found. these sorrow
ful traces of his murdered son; but while he tarried to collect the 
scattered fragments, and bestow upon the body an honorable in-. 
terment, the Argonauts escaped.2 The spot on which the unfor
tunate Apsyrtus was cut up received the name of Tomi.3 This 
fratricide of l\Iedea, however, so deeply provoked the indignation 
of Zeus, that he condemned the Argo and her crew to a trying 

1 Apollodor. i. 9, 23. Apoll6n. Rhod. iv. 220. 
Pherekydes said that Jason killed the dragon (Fr. 74, Did.). 
s This is the story of Apollodorus ( L 9, 24 ), who seems to follow Phere

kydes (Fr. 73, Didot). Apollonius (iv. 225-480) and Valerius Flaccns (viii. 
262 seq.) give totally different circumstances respecting the death of Apsyr
tns; but the narrative of Pherekydes seems the oldest: so revolting a story 
as that of the cutting up of the little boy cannot have been imagined in later 
times. 

Sophokles composed two tragedies on the adventures of Jason and Medea, 
both lost- the Ko:lxic!er and the l:icvrra1.. In the former he represented tqe. 
murder of the child Apsyrtns as having taken place in the house of }Eetes: 
in the latter he introduced the mitigating circumstance, thnt Apsyrtus was 
the son of JEetes by a different mother from Medea ( SchoL Apollon Rhod. 
iv. 223). . · 

3 Apollodor. i. 9, 24, -rov r61rov 1!:poa11-,6,oev11s T:,µoi·r. Ovid. Trist. iii. 9. 
The story that Apsyrtus was cut in pieces, i9 the !ltymological legend expla
natory of the name Tomi. 

There was however a place called Apsarns, on the southern coast of the 
Enxine, west of Trapezus, where the tomb of Apsyrtus was shown, and 
where it was affirmed that he.had been put to death. He was the eponymus 
of the town, which was said to have been once called Apsyrtns, and only 
corrupted by a barbarian pronunciation (Arrian. PeripJug, Euxin. p. 6; 
Geogr. Min. v. l ). Compare Procop. Bell. Goth. iv. 2. · 

Strabo connects the death of Apsyitus with the Apsyrtides, islands off the 
coast of Illyria, in the Adriatic (vii. p. 315). 
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voyage, full of hardship and privation, before she was permitted, 
to reach"home. The returning heroes traversed an immeasurable 
length both of sea and of river: first up the river Phasis into the 
ocean which flows round the earth- then following the course of 
that circumfluous stream until its junction with the Nile,1 they 
came down the Nile into Egypt, from whence they carried· the 
Argo on their. shoulders by a fatiguing land-journey to the lake 
TritOnis in. Libya. Here they were rescued from the extremity 
of want and exhaustion by the kindness of the local god TritOn, 
who treated them hospitably, and even presented to Euphemus a 
clod of earth, as a symbolical promise that his descendants should 
one day found a city on the Libyan shore. The promise was 
amply redeemed by the flourishing and powerful city of Kyrene,2 
whose princes the. Battiads boasted themselves as lineal descend
ants of Euphemus. 

Refreshed by the hospitality of TritOn, the Argonauts found 
themselves again on the waters of the Mediterranean in their way 
homeward. But before they arrived at Iolkos they visited Circe, 
at the i5land of lErea, where Medea was purified for the murder 
of Apsyrtus: they also stopped at Korkyra, then called Drepane, 
where Alkinous received and protected them. The cave in that 
island where the. marriage of Medea with Jason was consum- · 
mated, was still shown in the time of the historian Timreus, as 
well as the altars to Apollo which she had erected, and the rites 

1 The original narrative was, that the Argo returned by navigating. the 
circumfluous ocean. This would be almost certain, even without positive 
testimony, from the early ideas entertained by the Greeks respecting geog
raphy; but we know further that it was the representation of the Hesiodic 
poems, as well as of Mimnermus, Hekatreus and Pindar, and even cf Anti
machus. Schol. Parisina Ap. Rhod. iv. 254. 'E1caraioc oi: o !'dtA.fiutcc &ta 
roii ~acnoo~ a11eA.&elv ~1JUL11 avTovc elc rov 'IJ.Keav6v- Ota Of roii 'IJ.Keavoii 
1caTeA.&ei11 el!: To11 NelA.ov- ttC &e Toii NeiA.ov elc rfjv Ka&' fiµac &aA.auua11. 
'HufooO(' oe /Cat Il[voapoc lv ITv'9t011tKat~ Ka£ 'A11Ttµaxoc lv Abo~ Ota roii 
'IJ.1teavoii paulv lA.'9eiv avroiJc eic ri/11 At{3v1111 • elra {3auraua11rac rf/11 'Apyt;, 
elc TO i/µfrepo11 aptKiu&at 7<€Aayoc. Compare the Schol. Edit. ad iv. 259. 

1 See the fourth Pythian Ode of Pindar, and Apollon. Rhod. iv.1551-1756. 
The tripod of Jason was preserve(l by the Euesperitre in Libya, l'liod. iv. 

, 56: bnt the legend, ronnecting the Argonauts with the lake~ritonis in Libya, 
is given with some considerable differences in Herodotus, iv. 179. 
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and sacrifices which she had first instituted.I After leaving 
Korkyra, the Argo was overtaken . by a perilous storm near the 
island of Thera.. The heroes were saved from imminent peril by 
the supernatural aid of Apollo, who, shooting from his golden bow 
an arrow which pierced the waves like a track of light, caused a 
new island suddenly to spring up in their track and present to 
them a port of refuge. The island was called Anaphe; and the 
grateful Argonauts established upon it an altar and sacrifices in 
honor of Apollo .lEgletes, which were ever afterwards continued, 
and traced back by the inhabitants to this originating adventure.2 

On approaching the coast of Krete, the Argonauts were pre
vented from landing by Tal6s, a man of brass, fabricated by 
Hephrestos, and presented by him to l\Iin6s for the protection of 
the island.3 This vigilant sentinel hurled against the approach
ing vessel fragments of rock, and menaced the heroes with de
struction. But Medea deceived him by a stratagem and killed 
him; detecting and assailing the one vulnerable point in his body. 
The Argonauts were thus enabled to land and refresh themselves. 
They next proceeded onward to .lEgina, where however they 
again ~xperi.enced resistance before they could obtain water 
then along the coast of Eubrea and Locris back to Iulkos in the 
gulf of Pagasre, the place from whence they had started. The 
proceedings of Pelias during their absence, and the signal revenge 
taken upon him by Jl.Iedea after their return, have already been 
narrated in a preceding scction.4 The ship Argo herself, in 
which the chosen heroes of Greece had performed so long a 
voyage and braved so many dangers, was consecrated by Jason to 
Po~eidon at the isthmus of Corinth. According to another 

• Apollon. Rhod. iv. 1153-1217. Timreus, Fr. 7-8, Didot. Tiµawr tv 
KfpKvpq; l.eywv ywfoi'Tat TOVf yaµovr, Kat rrcpt Ti/> &vcrfoc lcrropfl, en Kat Vii'!I 
'Mywv uye~aL avrqv Kar' ivtavrov, M1/'5cfor rrpDrov &vcracr11r tv r.;i TOV ArroA.
1.Dvor lfpr;>. Kat /3wµovr oe tp1/CJ'L µvTJµeia T<;,V ;aµwv IOpvcraroat avvtyyvr 
µ'i:v Ti/r &al.acrcr11r. ov f'CKpilv o'i: T~· rrol.wr. 'Ovoµat;ov111 06 TO'!I µev, Nvµtpi:iv. 

TOV o'i:, N11p11trlwv. \ 
2 Apollodor. i. 9, 25. Ai;ollon. Rhod. iv. 1700-1725. \ 
s Some called Ta!Us a remnant of the brazen race of men {Schol. Apoll. 

Rhod. iv. 1641 ). ' 
' Apollodor. i. 9, 26. Apollon. ~hod. iv. 1638. 
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account, she was translated to the stars by Athene, and became a 
constellation) 

Traces of the presence of the Argonauts were found not only 
in the regions which lay between IUlkos and Kolchis, but also in 
the western portion of the Grecian world- distributed more or 
less over all the spots visi.ted by Grecian mariners or settled by 
Grecian colonists, and scarcely less numerous than the wander
ings of the dispersed Greeks and Trojans after the capture of 
Troy. The number of Jasonia, or temples for the heroic worship 
of Jason, was very great, from Abdcra in Thrace,:! eastward along 
the coast of the ·Euxine, to Armenia and l\Iedea. The Argonauts 
had left their anchoring-stone on the coast of Ilebrykia, near 
Kyzikus, aml there it was preserved during the historical ages in 
the temple of the Jawnian Athene.3 They had founded the great 
temple of the Ida:an mother on the mountain Dindymon, near 
Kyzikus, and the IIieron of Zeus Urios on the Asiatic point at 
the mouth of the Euxine, near which was also the harbor of 
Phryxus.4 Idmon, the prophet of the expedition, who was 
believed to have died of a wound by a wild boar on the :l\Iary
andynian coast, was worshipped by the inhabitants of the Pontic 
llerakleia with great solemnity, as their Ileros Poliuchus, and 
that too by the special direction of the Delphian god. Autolykus, 
another companion of Jason, was worshipped as CEkist by the 
inhabitants of Sinope. l\Ioreover, the historians of HeralUeia 
pointed out a temple of Ilekate in the neighboring country of 

1 Dioci<>r. i,·. 53. Eratooth. Catnstcri,;m. c. 35. 
2 Strabo, xi. p. 52G-53 l. 
3 Apollun. HhocL i. 955-9GO, and the Scholin. 
There was in Kyzikm a temple of Apollo under different lrrtKAi;'7etr;; 

some callcrl it the temple of tlie Jasonian Apollo. 
Another anchor liowcver wa,; preserved in the temple of Hhea on the banks 

of the l'hasis, which was affirmed to hp, the anchor of the ship Argo. Arrian 
saw it there, but seems to have doubted its authenticity (Pcriplus, Euxin. 
Pont. p. 9. Geogr. Min. v. I). 

4 Neanthes np. strabo. i. p. 45. Apollon. Hhod. i. IJ25, and Schol. Steph. 
Byz. Y. IPpi~oi·. 

Apollonius mentions the fountain callrd Jasone:i>, on the hill of Dindymon. 
Arollon. Hhod. ii. 532, and the citations from Timosthcnes and Herodorus in 
the Scholia. Sec also Appian. Syriac. c. 63. 

VOL. I. 11 16oc. 
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Paphlagonia, first erected by l\Iedea ;l and the important town of 
Pantikapreon, on the European side of the Cimmerian Bogporus, 
ascribed its first settlement to a son of .£etes.2 ·when the return
ing ten thousand Greeks sailed along the coast, called the Jaso
nian shore, from Sinope to Herakleia, they were told that the 
grandson of .£etes was reigning king of the territory at the mouth 
of the Phasis, and the anchoring-placea where the Argo had 
stopped were specially pointed out to them.3 In the lofty re
gions of the l\foschi, neavKolchis, stood the temple of Leukothea, 
founded by Phryxus, which remained both rich and respected 
down to the times of the kings of Pontus, and where it was an 

· inviolable rule not to offer up a ram.4 The town of Dioskurias, 
north of the river Phasis, was believed to hav,e been hallowed by 
the presence of Kastor and Pollux in the Argo, and to have re
ceived from them its appellation.5 Ernn the interior of Medea 
and Armenia was full of memorials of Jason and 1\Iedea ancl 
their son :Medus, or of Armenus the son of Jason, from whom the 
Greeks deduced not only the name and foundation of the l\Iedes 
and .Armenians, but also the great operation of cutting a channel 
through the mountains for the effiux of the river Araxes, which 
they compared to that of the Peneius in Thessaly.6 .And the 

1 See the historians of Herakleia, :Nymphis and Promathidas, Fragm. Orelli, 
pp:99, 100-104. Schol. ad Apollon. Rhod. iv. 247. Strabo, xii. p. 546. 
Autolykus, whom he calls companion of Jason, was, according to another 
legend, comrrule of Herakles in his expedition against the Amazons. 

• Stephan. Byz. v. ITavru.:arralol', Eustath. ad Dionys. Perieget. 311. 
3 Xenophon, Anabas. vi. 2, I ; v. 7, 37. • Strabo, xi. p. 499. 
•Appian, Mithridatic. c. 101. 
6 Strabo, xi. p. 499, 503, 526, 531; i. p. 45-48. Justin, xiii. 3, who>e 

statements illustrate the way in which men (ound a present home and appli
cation for the old fables, - "Jason, primus humanorum post Hcrculem et 
Liberum, qui reges Orientis fuisse traduntur, earn cceli plagam domuisse 
dicitur. Cum Albanis fcedus percussit, qui Herculem ex Italil ab Albano 
monte, cum, Gcryone extincto, armenta ejns per Italiam duceret, secuti 
dicuntur; quique, memores Italirre originis, excreitum Cn. Pompeii hello 
Mithridatico fratres consalutavere. Itaque Jasoni totus fere Oriens, ut eon
ditori, di vinos honores tern plaque constituit; quae Parmenico, dux Alexandri 
Magni, post multos annos diruijussit, ne cujusquam nomen in Oricnte vene
rabilius quam Alexandri esset." ' 

The Thessalian companions of .Alexander the Great, placed by his victories 
in possession of rich acquisitions in these regions, pleased themsclv~s by 
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Roman general Pompey, IJ,fter having completed the conquest and 
expulsion of JUithridates, made long marches through Kolchis 
into the regions of Caucasus, for the express purpose of contem
plating the spots which had been ennobled by the exploits of the 
Argonauts, the Dioskuri and Ilerakles.1 

In the west, memorials either of the Argonauts or of the pur
suing Kolchians were pointed out in Korkyra, in Krete, in Epi
rus near the Akrokeraunian mountains, in the islands called Ap
syrtides near the Illyrian coast, at the bay of Caieta as well as at 
J>oseidonia on the southern coast of Italy, in the island of .LF.:tha
lia or Elba, and in Libya.2 

Such is a brief outline of the Argonautic expedition, one of 
the most celebrated and widely-diffused among the ancient tales 
of Greece. , Since so many able men have treated it as an un
disputed reality, and even made it the pivot of systematic chro
nological calculations, I may here repeat the opinion long ago 
expressed by Heyne, and even indicated by Burmann, that the 
process of dis~ecting the story, in search of a basis of fact, is one 
altogether fruitless,3 Not only are we unable to assign the date 

vivifying and multiplying all these old fable;:, proving an ancient kindred 
between the Mcdcs and Thcssalians. See Strabo, xi. p. 530. The temples 
of Jason wen: rtµwµwa cr<faorlpa i11ril ri.iv f3apf3u1>wv (ib. p. 526 ). 

The able and inquisitirn geographer Eratosthenes was among those who 
fullv believed that Jai;on had left his ships in the Phasis, and had undertaken 
a la"nd expedition into the interior country, in which he had conquered :Media 
and Armenia (Strabo, i. p. 48). 

1 Appian, :Mithridatic. 103: roiJ> K6A;rovr lrr~eL, Ka{}' ltrropiav rft> 'Apyo· 
vavri.iv xa£ tJ.tocrKOvpwv 1wi 'HpaKAiov> fato!Jµiat;, Kat µaAtcrra ril rrftf>o> laelv 
J:{}D..,,,v, oIIpoµrr8el ¢aw£ yEvicr&ai rrep£ ro Kai>Kacrov 5pnf. The lofty crag 
of Caucasus called Strobilus, to which Prometheus had been attached, 
wns pointed out to Arrian himself in his Pcriplus (p. 12. Geogr. Minor. 
vol. i.). 

Strabo, i. pp. 21, 45, 46; v. 224-252. Pompon. Mel. ii. 3. Diodor. h-. 
56. Apollon. Rhod. iv. 656. Lycophron, 1273.

Tf•p<rtV µaKerlvu' Q(tr/il KtpJCaLOV varrar 

,Apyovr Tti K~-ElVOV opµov Ai0r11v µeyav. 


1 Heyne, Ob~en·. ad Apo!lodor. i. 9, 16. p. 72. ".Mimm in moclum follitur, 
qaj in his commentis ccrtum fundum historicum vel gcograpqicum liJlt.~x-

i 
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or identify the crew, or decipher the log-book, of the Argo, but 
we have no means of settling even the preliminary question, 
whether the voyage be matter of fact badly reporte<l, or legen<l 
from the beginning. The widely-distant spots in which the mon
uments of the voyage were shown, no less than the inci<lents of 
the voyage itself; suggests no other parentage than epical fancy. 
The supernatural an<l the romantic not 011ly constitute an insep
arable portion of the narrative, but even embrace all the }Jromi
neut and characteristic features; if they do not comprise the 
whole, and if there be intermingled along with them any sprink
ling of historical or geographieal fact,--:-_ a question to us indeter
minable, - there is at least no ~olvent by whieh it can be disen
gaged, and no te~t by which it can be recognized. ·wherever 
the Grecian mariner sailed, he carried his religious and patriotic 
mythes along with him. His fancy an<l his faith were alike full 
of the long wanderings of Jasun, Odysseus, P(jrseus, Ilerakles, 
Dionysus, Triptolemus or lo; it was pleasing to him in success, 
a11d consoling to him in difficulty, to believe that their journeys 
l1ad brought them over the ground which he was himself travers
ing. There was no tale amidst the wide range of the Grecian 
epic more calculate<l to be popular with the seaman, than the 
history of the primmval ship Argo and her distinguished crew, 
comprising heroes from all parts of Greece, and especially the 

quirerc studet, ant se rcpcrissc, atque historieum vcl gcographirnm aliqumn 
dortrinam, >y>tema nos dlcimns, inde procnili posse, putat,'' etc. 

See also the observations interspcrrnd in Burmann's Catalogus Argonauta
rurn, prefixed to his edition of Valerius FlaeC'us. 

The l'cr,;ian antiquarians whom Herodotus cites at the beginning of his 
history (i. 2-4 -it is much to be regretted that Herodotus did not inform us 
"·ho they were, and whether they were the same as those who said that Per
seus was an Assyrian by Lirth and had become a Greek, vi. 54 ), joined 
together the ahclnctions of IO and of Europe, of Medea and of Helen, as 
rairs of connected proceedings, the second injury being a retaliation for the 
first, - they drew up a debtor aud creditor account of abductions between 
~\sia and Europe. The Kolehian king (they said) had sent a herald to 
Greece to ai'k for his satisfaction for the wrong done to him hy Jason and to 

re-demand his dnuglitcr Medea; but he was told in reply that the Greeks had 
received no satisfaction for the previous rape of Io. 

There was some ingenuity in thus binding together the old fable~, so as.to 
represent the inrnsions of Greece by Darius and Xerxes as retaliations for 
the unexpiated destruction wrought by Agamemnon. 
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• Tyndarids KastOr 	and Pollux, the heavenly protectors invoked 
during gtorm and peril. He localized the legend anew wherever 
he went, often with some fresh circumstances suggestetl eitl1er by 
his own adventures or by the scene Lefore him. Ile took a sort 
of ,religious possession of the spot, connecting it by a bond of 
faith with his native land, antl erecting in it a temple or an altar 
with appropriate commemorative solemnities. The Jasonium 
thus establishe<l, and intleed every vbible object calletl after the 
name of the hero, not only sened to keep alive the legend of 
the Argo in the minds of future comers or inhabitants, but was 
acceptetl as an obvious and satisfactory proof that this marvellous 
vessel had actually touched there in her voyage. 

The epic poets, building both on the genP.ral lorn of fabulous 
incident' and on the cagy faith of the people, dealt with distant 
and unknown gpacc in the same. manner as with past and unre
corded time. They created a mythical geography for the for
mer, and a mythical history for the latter. But "there was this 
material difference between the two: that while the unrecorded 
time was beyond the reach of verification, the unknown space 
gradually lJecame trodden and examined. In proportion as au
thentic local knowledge was ·enlarged, it became necessary to 
modify the geography, or shift the scene of action, of the old 
mythes; and this perplexing problem was undertaken by some 
of the ablest historian,; and geographers of antiquity, - for it was 
painful to them to abandon any portion of the olJ. epic, as if it 
were destitute of an ascertainable basis of truth. 

Many of these fabulous localities are to be found in Homer 
and Ilesioc1, and the other Greek poets and logographers,- Ery
theia, the garden of the Ilesperlde,;, the ganlen of Phrebus,1 to 
which Boreas transported the Attic maitlen Orithyia, the deli

, 	cious country ,of the Hyperboreans, the Elysian plain,2 the fleet
ing island of .iEolus, Thrinakia, the country of the1Ethiopians, the 

1 Sophokl. ap. Strabo. vii. p. 295. 

ryir{p re 1r{)vrov rriLvr" irr! fa,taTa ;r~ov<)~·, 

1\vKr6~ re 'lir/y(lr oVpavuiJ r' U.i'aiTTVX~}r, 
<l>oi/lcv re r.a;tatllv K~rcav. 

2 Odyss. iv. 562. The Islands of the Blessed, in Hesiod, are near the 
ocean (Opp. Di. 169). 
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Lrestrygones, the KyklOpeg, the Lotophagi, the Sirens, the Cim
merians a~id the Gorgons,1 etc. These are places which (to use 
the expression of Pindar respecting the Hyperboreans) you can
not approach either by 8ea or by land:~ the wings of the poet 
alone can carry you thither. They were not introduced into the 
Greek mind by incorrect geographical reports, but, on the con
trary, had their origLn in the legend, and passe<l from thence into 
the realities of geography,:i which they contribut~d much to per
vert and confuse, .For the navigator or emigrant, starting with 
an ummspicious faith in their real existence, looked out for them 
in his distant Yoyage~, and constantly fancied that he had seen or 
heard of them, so aa to be able to identify their exact situation. 
The most contradictory accounts indeed, as might Le exrected, 
\l"ere often given respecting the latitude and longitude of such 
fanciful spots, but this did not put an end to the g1~neral belief 
in their real existence. 
' In the prese 

0

nt advanced state of geographical knowledge, the 
ttory of that man who after reading Gulliver's Travels .went to 

1 Ifosiod, Thcogon. 275-290. Homer, Iliad, i. 423. Otlyss. i. 23; ix. 
8G-206; x 4-S3; xii. 1:35. Mimnerm. :Fragm. 13, Sclmeidewin. 

2 l'indar, l'yth. x. 29.

NaVQ'l o' OVTt 1rt(ilr li:iv av ei'pOt> 

'Er 'Yr.ep,fopiwv uywva {}'lvµaTuv lo0v. 

IIap' olr 1rOTe IIepaeii> iOafoa-ro Aa} eoilr, etc. 


Hesiod, and the old epic poem called the Epigoni, both mentioned the Hyper
boreans ( IIcro1!. iv. 32-.34 ). 

3 This idea is well stated and sustained by Vokker (Mythische Geographie 
dcr Griechen nnd Romer, cap. i. p. 11), and by Nitzseh in his Comments on 
the Odyssey- lntrotluct. Hemarks to b. ix. p. xii.-xxxiii. The twelfth 
and thirteenth chapters of the History of Orchomcnos, by 0. ~Hiller, are 
also full of good remarks on th~ geography of the Argonautic voyage (pp. 
2i4-299). 

The most striking cvi<lcnce of this di,position of the Greeks is to be 
found in the legendary t!is<·o\•cl'ics of Alexander and his companions, when 
they marched over the nntrotlrlcn regions in the east of the Persian empire 
(see Arrian, lli:;t. Al. v. 3: compare LuCian. Dialog. Mortuor. xiv. vol. i. p. 
212. Tauch), becau:;e these ideas were first broached at a time when geo
graphical science was sufficiently advanced to cnnvass and criticize them. 
The early settlers in Italy, Sicily nnd the Euxine, indulg·ed their fanciful 
visiflll without the fear of any such monitor: there was no s.uch thing as a 
map before the days of Anaximander, the disciple of Thales.\ 
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look in bis map for Lilliput, appears an absurdity. But those 
who fixed the exact locality of the floating island of 1Eolus or 
the rocks of the Sirens did much the same ;I and, with their ig
norance of geography and impe1fect appreciation of historical 
evidence, the error was hardly to be avoided. The ancient be
lief which fixed the Sirens on the islands of Sirenusre off the 
coast of Naples -the KyklOpes, Erytheia, and the Lrestrygones 
in Sicily- the Lotophagi on the island of l\Ieninx~ near the 
Lesser Syrtis -the Pha~akians at Korkyra - and the goddess 
Circe at the promontory of Circeium- took its rise at a time 
when theoe regions were first Hellenized and comparatively little 
visited. Once embodied in the local legends, and attested by vis
ible monuments and ceremonies, it continued for a long time un
::isrnilcd ; and Thucydides seems to adopt it, in reference to Kor
kyra and 8icily before the Hellenic colonization, as matter of 
fact generally unquestionable,3 though little arnnched a~ to de
tails. But when gcograpical knowledge became extended, anJ 
the criticism upon the ancient epic wag more or lcs;; systematized 
by the literary men of Alexandria and Pergamus, it appeared to 
many of them impo.;;siule tliat Odysseus coul<l have seen so 
many wonders, or undergone such monstrous <langers, within 
limits so narrow, an<l in the familiar track between the Nile and 
the Tiber. The scene of his weather-<lriven course was then 
shifted further westward. .Many convincing evidences were dis
covered, especially by Asklepiau2s of :Myrlea, of his having vis
ited various places in Iberia :4 several critics imagined that. he 

1 See _jfr. rayne Knif!:ht, l'rolc"g-. nd Hornn. <'. 49. Compare Spohn
" de extrcrn.\. Ody,sc:u pnrtc " - p. 9i. 

2 Strabo. xvii. p. 834. An altar of Odpscus was shown upon this island, 
r.s well n< some other evidences ( <1V/t)oi.a) of his vi<it to the place. 

A po!loniu3 Hhodius copies the Odyssey in speaking- of the island of Thri
nakia and the c!lttle of Helios (iv. 9u5, with Schol.). He conceives Sicily 
:is Thri11akia, a name afterwards (•x.-!1:rng-cd for Trinakria. The Scholiast 
~·! Apoll. (!. C-.) speaks of Trin:1x kin;; of Sid'y. Compare h•. 291 with the 
S"holin. 

3 Thueyd. i. 25-vi. 2. These local legends appear in the eyes of Strabo 
convincing- evidence (i. p. 23-26), - the tomb of the siren Parthenope at 
N'aple,;. tl1e ,;torirs at Cumru anrl Dikronrchia aLont the »EKVo,uavnlov of 
Avernus, anrl the existence of places named •lfter Bains and Miscnus, the 
companions of Odysseus, etc. 

4 Strnlio, iii. p. 150-157. Ob yup µ.avov ol Karil ri)v 'lraMav Kat !.tKeAta:i. 
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had wandered about in the Atlantic Ocean outside of the Strait 
of Gibraltur,1 and they recognized u section of Lotophagi on the 
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r61rot Kat aAAot rwer TWV TOWVTCJV U1Jµeia vrroypurpovuiv, ciAl.u Kat lv rjj 
'I(371pt(l 'Oofoueia 'TrOl•lC <leiiwvrai, Kal 'A197)viir lepov, Kat uAAa µvpia ixvT/ 
ri;r l:uivov 1CAU>'T/>, Kat uAACJV rciv lK rov TpCJtKOV 1rOAeµov r.epiyevoµivwv 
(I adopt Grosskurd's correction of the text from yevoµivCJv to r.epiyevoµevCJl', 
in the note to his German translation of Strabo). 

Asklcpiadcs (of Myrlca in Bithynia, about liO n. c.) resided some time 
in Turditania, the south-western region of Spain along the Guadalquivir, 
as a teacher of Greek literature (r.aulefoar ru )paµµariKu), and com
posed a pcriegesis of the Iberian tribes, which unfortunately has n'ot been 
preserved. Ile made various discoveries in archreology, and successfully 
connected his old legends with several portions of the territory before him. 
His discoveries were, - I. In the temple of Athene, at this Iberian town of 
Odysseia, there were shields and beaks of ships aflixe<l to the walls, monn · 
ments of the visit of Odysseus himself. 2. Among the Kallreki, in the 
northern part of Portugal, seveml of the companions of Tet1kros had set
tled and left descendants: thern were in that region two Grecian cities, one 

. called Hellenes, the other called Amphilochi; for Amphilochus also, the son 
of Amphiaraus, had died in Iberia, and many of his soldiers had taken up 
their permanent residence in the interior. 3. 1\Iany new inhabitants had 
come into Iberia with the expedition of Ilerak!Cs; some also after the con
quest of 1\Icsenc by the Lace<lmmonians. 4. In Cantabria, on the north 
coast of Spain, there was a town and region of Lacedremonian colonists. 
5. Jn the same portion of the country there was the town of Opsikella, 
founded hy Opsikellas, one of the companions of Antenor in his emigration 
from Troy (Strabo, iii. p. 157). 

This is a specimen of the manner in which the seeds of Grechm mythus 
" 	 came to be distrilmteU. OYcr so large a sm:face. To an ordinary Greek 

reader, these legendary discoveries of Asklcpiades would probably be more 
interesting than the po,;itive facts which he communicated respecting the 
Iberian tribes; and his T<mlitanian auditors would be delighted to hear 
while he was reciting and explaining to them the animated passage of the 
Ilh1d, in which Agamemnon extols the inestimable value of the bow of 
Tenkros (viii. 28 I) - that the heroic archer anu his companions had actually 
set foot in the Iberian peninsula. 

' This was the opinion of Krates of Mall us, one of the most distinguished 
·of the critics on Homer: it was the 8llhject of an animate<! controversy be
tween him and Aristarchus (Anlus Gcllius, N. A. xiv. 6"; Strnbo, iii. p. 157). 
See the instructive treatise of Lehrs, De Aristarchi Studiis, c. v. § 4. p ..251. 
:Much controversy also took place among the critics respecting the ground 
which Mene~'lus went over in his wanderings (O<lyss. iv.). Krates affirmed 
that he had circumnavigated the southern extremity of Afric~ and gone to 
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ooast of 1\Iauritania, over and above those who dwelt on the 
island of :\Ieninx.1 On the other hand, Eratosthene.;; and Apol
lodurus treated the places visited by Odysseus as altogether un
rc~al, for which scepticism they incurred much reproadi.2 

The fabulous island of Erytheia, - the residence of the three·
heade<l Geryun with his magnificent l1erd of oxen, under the 

_ cn,;tody of the two-headed dog Orthrus, and described by He
siod, like the garden of the Ilesperides, as extra-terrestrial, on the 
farther side of the eircumfluou:> ocean;- this island was sup
posed, by the interpreters of Stesichorus the poet to be named by 
him off the south-western region of Spain called Tartesous, and 
in the immediate vicinity of Gades. But the hi;;torian Ileka
t::eu:<, in his anxiety to historicize the old fable, took upon him
self to remove Erytheia from Spain nearer home to Epirus. Ile 
thought it incredible that Ilerakles should have traversed Europe 
from east to we,;t, for the purpose of bringing the cattle of Ger
yOn to Eurystheus at l\Iykena>, nnd he pronouncell Geryon to 
lmvc been a king of Epirus, near the Gulf of Ambrakia. The 
oxen reared in that neighborhood were proverbially magnificent, 
and to get them even from thence and bring them to J'llyken::e 

, (he contended) was no inconsiderable task. Arrian, who cites 
this passage from Hekat::eus, concurs in the same view,- an il
lustration of the license with which ancient authors fitted on 
their fabulous geographical names to the real earth, and brought 
down the ethereal matter of legend. to the lower atmoi'phere of 
history.3 

India: the en tie Aristonikus, Strnbu's contemporary, enumerated all the 
different opinions (Strabo, i. p. 38).. . 

1 Strabo, iii. p. 157. • Strnbo, i. p. 22-44; vii. p. 299. 
3 Stesichori Fragm. eil. Klefoe; Geryonis, Fr. 5. p. 60; up. Strabo. iii. p. 

148; Ilerodot. iv. 8. It seems very doubtful whether Stesichorus meant to 
i11tlicnte any neighboring i:;Jand as Erytheia, if we compare Fragm. 10. p. 
67 of the Geryonis, and the passages of Athcnxns and J:ustathins there 
ctied. He seems to have adhered to the old fable, pl11ring Erytheia on 
the opposite side of the ocean-stream, for Hernk!Cs crosses the oce>tn to get 
to it. 

Hekatxus, ap. Arrian. Histor. Alex. ii. 16. Skylax places Erytheia, 
"whither Gery.Jn-is said to have come to feed his oxen," in the Kastid terri
tory near the Greek city of Apollonia on the Ionic Gulf, northward of the 
Keraunian mountains. There were splendid cattle consecrated to H<'!lios 

11* 
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Both the track and the terminus of the Argonautic voyage ap
pear in the most ancient epic as little within the conditions of real
ity, as the speaking timbers or the semi-divine crew of the vessel. 
In the Odyssey, 1Eetes and Circe (Hesiod names l\Iedea also) are 
brother and sister, offspring of Helios. ThelE~an island, adjoining 
the circumiluous ocean, " where the house and dancing-ground of 
EOs are situated, and where Helios rises," is both the residence of 
Circe and of 1Eetes, inasmuch as Odysseus, in returning from the 
former, follows the same course as the Argo had previously taken 
in returning from the latter.1 Even in the conception of Mimner
mus, about 600 B. c., 1Ea still retained its fabulous attributes in 
conjunction with the ocean and Helios, without having been yet 
identified with any known portion of the solid earth ;2 and it was 
justly remarked Ly Demetrius of Skepsis in antiquitya (though 

ne~· Apollonia, watched by the citizens of the place with great care (Hero
dot. ix. 93; Skylax, c. 26). 

About Erytheia, Cellerius observes (Geogr. Ant. ii. I, 22i), "Insula Ery
thcia, quam vetercs adjungunt Gadibus, vel dcmersa est, vel in scopulis qure
rcnda, vel pars est ipsarum Gadium, neque hodie ejus formre aliqua, uti 
descripta est, fertur superesse." To make the disjunctive catalogue complete, 
he ought to have added, "or it never really existed," - not the least proba
ble supposition of all. 

1 Hesiod, Theogon. 956-992; Homer, Odyss. xii. 3-69. -

NijO"ov lr Aiai11v, IHJt T' 'Hovr ~p1yevei11r 
OiKta Kai xopot tlO'I, Kai UVToAal 11eA.ioto. 

• Mimnerm. Fragm. 10-11, Schneidewin; Athenre. vii. p. 2ii. -
Ovoe KOT' av µeya Kwar av~yayev avTOf: 'l~O'WV 

'Eg Ai11r TeUO"a( aA.ytvoeO'O'aV ooov, 
'Yf3piO"TrJ ITeA.ill reMwv xaA.e1r~per uefn.nv, 

OM' av fo:' '£!Kcavov Kai.av ilWVTO pnov. 

* * * * •Al~Tao 'lroAtv, To&t T' wKio> 'HeMow 
'AKTive> xpvO"i<,J uiaTat tv {}aA.uµ<,J, 

'Ouavov rrapa xeiAeO'', lv' ~XeTo {}eioc 'I~O'wv. 
3 Strabo, i. p. 45-46. tJ.eµnTPW> o !.K~1fno> ..... . 1rpilc Neuv&11 Tav Kv(t

K1Jvov <f>tl..or1µ0Tepwc avTtAiywv, el'lrovrn, on ol 'Apyovavrnt irA.iovn( 
.z, <l>aO'tv TOV i!<J" 'Oµi/pov Kai TWV uA.A.wv 0µ0A.oyov1;evov 1rAOvv, !OpVO'avTO 
Ta T~> 'Ioaiar µ1/TPOf: frpiJ, hr! Kv(tKOV .... ,. a p X ~ v </> 1] O' 2 µ 7J o' el d i: Vat 
ri;v elc <l><iO'tv a1roo11µiav Tov 'liiO"ovo> ·0µ11pov. Again,p. 
46, 1rapaA.af3i:Jv µuprvpa Miµv,-pµov, o> tv Ti;i 'flKeavi;i 'lrOt~O'ac oiK1JO'tV Ali/Tov, 
ete. 

'!'he adYerb <f>tAOTtµoTlpw> reveals to US the municipal rivalry and conten· 
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Strabo vainly tries to refute him), that neither Homer nor Mim
nermus designates Kolchis either as the residence of 1Eetes, or 
as the terminus of the Argonautic voyage. Hesiod carried the 

- returning Argonauts through the river Phasis into the ocean. 
But some of the poems ascribed to Eumelus were the first 
which mentioned JEetes and Kolchis, and interwove both of 
them into the Corinthian mythical genealogy.I These poems seem 
to have been composed subsequent to the foundation of Sinope, 
and to the commencement of Grecian settlement on the Borys
then2s, between the years 600 and 500 B. c. The Greek mari
ners who explored and eolonized the southern coast of the Eux
ine, found at the extremity of their voyage the river Phasis 
and if,; barbarous inhabitants: it was the easternmost point 
which Grecian navigation (previous to the time of' Alexander the 
Great) ever attained, and it was within sight of the impassable 
barrier of Caucasus.2 They believed, not unnaturally, that they 
liad here found "the house of Eos (the morning) and the rising 
place of the sun," and that the river Phasis, if they could follow 
it to its, unknown beginning, would conduct them to the circum
fluous ocean. They gave to the spot the name of 1Ea, and the 
fabulous and real title gradually became associated together into 
one compound appellation, - the Kolchian .lEa, or .lEa of Kol
chis.3 "While Kolchis was thus entered on the map as a fit re
presentative for the Homeric "house of the morning," the nar
row strait of the Thracian Bosporus attracted to itself the 
po~tical fancy of the Symplegades, or colliding rocks, through 
which the heaven-protected Argo had been the first to pass. 
The powerful Greek cities of Kyzikus, Herakleia and Sinope, 
each fertile in local legends, still farther contributed to give this 
direction to the voyage ; so that in the time of Hekatreus it had 
become the established belief that the Argo liad started from 
Iulkos and gone to Kolchis. 

lEetes thus received his home from the legendary faith and 

tion between the small town Skepsis and its powerfuf neighbor Kyzikus, 
respecting- points of comparative archreology. 

1 EumC!us, Fragm. Ei•pGJrria 7, Koptvi'ftaKil 2-5. pp. 63-68, Dnntzer. 
2 Arrian, Peri plus Pont. Euxin. p. 12 ;· ep. Geogr. Minor. vol. i. He saw 

tlie Caucasus from Dioskurias. , 
3 Herodot i. 2; vii. 193-197. Eurip. Med. 2. Valer. Flacc. v. 51. 
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fancy of the eastern Greek navigators: his sister Circe, origi 
nally his fellow - resident, was localized by the western. The 
IIesiodic and other poems, giving expression to the imaginative 
impulses of the inhabitants of Cumre and other early Grecian 
settlers in Italy and Sicily,1 had referred the wanderings of 
Odysseus to the western or Tyrrhenian sea, and had planted the 
Cyclopes, the Lrestrygones, the floating island of ...iEolus, the 
Lotophagi, the Phreacians, etc., about the coast .of Sicily, Italy, 
Libya, and Korkyra. In this way the ...iErean island,- the resi
dence of Circe, and the extreme point of the wanderings of 
Odysseus, from whence he passes only to the ocean and into 
Hades - came to be placed in the far west, while the ...iEa of 
...iEetes was in the far east,- not unlike our East and \Vest In
<lies. The Homeric brother and sister were separated and sent 
to opposite extremities of the Grecian terrestrial horizon.2 

The track from IOlkos to Kolchis, however, though plausible 
as far as it went, did not realize all the conditions of the genuine 
falmlous voyage : it did not explain the evidences of the visit of 
these maritime heroes which were to be found in Libya, in Krete, 

1 Strabo, i. p. 23. Vi:ilcker (Ueber Homerische Geographie~ v. 66) is in
structive upon this point, as upon the geography of the Greek poets gene
rally. He recognizes the purely mythical character of JEa in Homer and 
He8iod, but he tries to prove -unsuccessfully, in my judgment- that 
llomer places .lEetes in the cast, while Circe is in the west, and that Ho"'iner 
refers the Argonautic voyage to the Euxine Sea. 

• Strabo (or Polybius, whom he has just been citing) contends that Homer 
knew the existence of JEetes in Kolchis, and of Circe at Circeium, as histor
ical persons, as well as the voyage of Jason to JEa as an historical fact. 
Upon this he (Homer) built a superstructure of fiction (rrpoaµv.Jevµa): he 
invented the brotherhood between them, and he placed both the one and the 
other in the exterior ocean ( uvyyweiar TE lrrl.aae rwv ovrw OUiJKtaµivwv, 1<a2 
f:;wKeavtaµov uµrpolv, i. p. 20); perhaps also Jason might have wandered as 
far as Italy, as evidences (ariµeZa rtva) are shown that he did (ib.). 

But the idea that Homer conceived JEetcs in the extreme east and Circe 
in the extreme west, is not reconcilable with the Odyssey. - The supposition 
of Strabo is alike violent aud unsatisfactory. 

Circe was worshipped as a goddess at Circeii (Cicero, Nat. Deor. iii. 19). 
Hesiod, in the Theogony, represents the two sons of Circe by Odysseus as 
reigning over all the warlike Tyrrhenians (Tl!eog. 1012) .• an undefined 
western sovereignty. The great l\Iamilian gens at Tusculum traced their 
descent to Odysseus and Circe (Dionys. Hal. iv. 45). · 
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in Anaphe, in Korkyra, in the Adriatic Gulf, in Italy and in 
.i"Ethalia. It became necessary to devise another route'for them 
in their return, and the Ilesiodic narrative was (as I have before 
observed), that they came back by the circumfluous ocean; first 
going up the river Phasis into the circumfluous ocean; follow
ing that deep and gentle stream until they entered the Nile, 
and came down its course to the coast of Libya. This seems 
also to have been the belief of llekatreus.t But persently sev
eral Greeks (and Herodotus among them) began to discard the 
idea of a circumtluous ocean-stream, which had prevaded their 
old geographical and astronomical fables, and which explained 
the supposed easy communication between one extremity of the 
earth and another. Another idea was then started for the return
ing voyage of the Argonauts. It was supposed that the river 
Ister, or Danube, flowing from the Rhiprean mountains in· the 
north-west of Europe, divided itself into two branches, one of 
which fell into the Euxine Sea, and the other into the Adriatic. 

The Argonauts, fleeing from the pursuit of .lEetes, had been 
obliged to abandon their regular course homeward, and had gone 
from the Euxine Sea up the Ister ; then passing down the other 

/branch of that river, they had entered into the Adriatic, the 
Kolchian pursuers following them. Such is the story given by 
Apollonius Rhodius from Timagetus, and accepted even by so 
able a geographer as Eratosthenes-who preceded him by one 
generation, and who, though sceptical in regard to the localities 
visited by Odysseus, seems to have been a firm believer in the 
reality of the Argonautic voyage.2 Other historians again, among 

1 See above, p. 239. There is an opinion cited from Hekatreus in Schol. 
Apo!!. Rhod. iv. 284. contrary to this, which is given by the same scholiast 
ou iv. 259. But, in spite of the remarks of Klauscn (ad Fragment. Heka
taii, 187. p. 98), I think that the Schol. ad. iv. 284 has made a mistake in 
citing Hekatreus; the more so as the scholiast, as printed from the Codex 
Parisinus, cites the same opinion without mentioning Hekatreus. Accord
ing to the olll Homc1=ic idea, the ocean stream flowed all round the earth, 
and was the source of all the principal rivers which flowed into the great in
ternal sea, or Mediterranean (see Hckatreus, Fr. 349; Klausen, ap. Arrian. 
ii. 16, where he speaks of the Mediterranean as the µe1·uATJ 1%A.acma ). Re
taining this old ·idea of the ocean-stream, Hekatreus would naturally believe 
that the Phasis joined it: nor can I agree with Klansen (ad Fr. 187) that 
this implies a degree of .ignorance too gross to impute to him. 

• Apollon. Rh.od. iv. 287; Schol. ad iv. 284; Pindar, Pyth. iY. 447, with 
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whom was TimiJms, though they considered the ocean as an out
er sea, and no longer admitted the existence of the old Homeric 
ocean-stream, yet imagined a story for the return-voyage of the 
Argonauts somewhat resembling the old tale. of Hesiod and 

. Ilekatreus. They alleged that the Argo, after entering into the 
Palus l\Imotis, had followed the upward course of the river Ta
nais ; that she had then been carried overland and launched in a 
river which had its mouth in the ocean or great outer sea. \Vhen 
in the ocean, she had coasted along the north and west of Europe 
until she reached Gades and the Strait of Gibraltar, where she 
entered into the .Mediterranean, and there visited the many places 
specified in the fable. Of this long voyage, in the outer sea to 
the north and west of Europe, many traces were affirmed to 
exist along the coast of the ocean.I There was again a third 
version, according to which the Argonauts came back as they 
went, through the Thracian Bosporus and the Hellespont. In 
this way geographical plausibility was indeed maintained, but a 
large portion of the fabulous matter was thrown overboard.2 

Such were the various attempts made to reconcile the Argo
nautic legend with enlarged geographical knowledge and improv
ed historical criticism. The problem remained unsolved, but the 

Schol.; Strabo, i. p. 46-57; Aristot. Mirabil. Auscult. c. 105. Altars were 
shown in the Adriatic, which had been erected both by Jason and by Medea 
(ib). 

Aristotle believed in the forked course of the Ister, with one cmbochure in 
the Euxine and another in the Adriatic: he notices certain fishes called rpt
xia1, who entered the river (like the Argonauts) from the Euxine, went up 
it as far as the point of bifurcation and descended into the Adriatic (Histor. 
Animal. viii. 15). Compare Ukert, Geographic dcr Griech. undRomer, vol. 
iii. p. 145-147, about the supposed course of the Ister. ' 

1 Diodor. iv. 56; Timreus, :Fragm. 53. Goller. Skymnus the geogmpher 
also adopted this opinion (Schol. A poll. Rhod. 284-287 ). The pseudo-Or
pl1ens in the poem called Argonautica seems to give a jumble of all the dif
ferent stories. 

t Diodor. iv. 49. This was the talc both of Sophok!es and of Ka!limachus 
(Schol. Apoll. Rhod. iv. 284). 

Sec the Dissertation of Ukcrt, Beylage iv. vol. i. part 2. p. 320 of hiR 
Geographic dcr Griechen und Riimcr, which treats of the Argonautic voy
age a.!._ some length; also J. H. Vos8, Alte Weltkun<le Uber die Gestalt der 
Erde, publis'hcd in the second volume of the Kritische B!J.tter, pp. 162, 314
326; and Forhiger, Handbuch der Al ten Gcographie-Einlcitung, p. 8. 
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faith in the legend did not th~ less continue. It waa a faith 
originally generated at a time when the unassisted narrative of 
the inspired poet sufficed for the conviction of his hearers; it 
consecrated one among the capital exploits of that heroic and 
superhuman race, whom the Greek was accustomed at once to 
look back upon as his ancestors and to worship conjointly with 
his gods: it lay too deep in his mind either to require historical 
evidence for its support, or to be overthrown by geographical 
difficulties as they were then appreciated"' Supposed traces of 
the past event, either preserved in the names of places, or embo
died in standing religious customs with their explanatory com
ments, served as sufficient authentication in the eyes of the curious 
inquirer. And even men trained in a more severe school of 
criticism contented themselves with eliminating the palpable con
tradictions and softening down the supernatural and romantic 
events, so as to produce an Argonautic expedition of their own 
invention as the true and accredited history. Strabo, though he 
can neither overlook nor explain the geographical impossibilities 
of the narrative, supposes himself to have discovered the basis 
of actual fact, which the original poets had embellished or exag
gerated. The golden fleece was typical of the great wealth of 
Kolchis, arising from gold-dust washed down by the rivers ; and 
the voyage of Jason was in reality an expedition at the head of 
a considerable army, with which he plundered this wealthy coun-· 
try and made extensive conquests in the -interior.I Strabo has 
nowhere laid down what he supposes to have been the exact 
measure and direction of Jason's march, but he must have re
garded it as very long, since he classes Jaso•with Dionysus and 
Herakles, and emphatically characterizes all the three as having 

1 Strabo, i. p. 45. He speaks here of the voyage of Phryxus, as well as· 
that of Jason, as having been a military undertaking (arpauia): so again, 
iii. p. 149, he speaks of the military expedition of Odysseus-?/ roV- 'OOva
ufor arparia, and 1/ 'Hpa1<l..iovr crrparfo (ib.). Again xi. p. 498~ Ol µvfJoc, 
aivtTToµevoi r~v 'Iacrovor arpaniav 1rpoe'AfJ6vror µixpi Kat M17oiai- · fri cit 
1rporepov r~v if>pi;ov. Compare also Justin, xiii. 2-3; Ti:eit. Annal. vi. 34. 

Strabo cannot speak of the old fables with literal fidelity: he unconscious
ly transforms them into quasi-historical incidents of his own imagination. 
Diodorus gives a narrative of the same kind, with decent substitutes for the 
fabulous elements (iv. 40-47-56). 
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traversed wider spaces of ground than any moderns could equal.I 
Such was the compromise which a mind like that of Strabo made 
with the ancient legends. He shaped· or cut them down to the 
level of his own credence, and in this waste of historical criticism, 
without any positive evidence, he took to himself the credit of 
greater penetration than the literal believers, while he escaped 
the necessity of breaking formally with the bygone heroic world. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

LEGEXDS OF THEBES. 

THE Bceotians generally, throughout the historical age, though 
well endowed with bodily strength and courage,2 arc represented 
as proverbially deficient in intelligence, taste and fancy. But 
the legendary population of Thebes, the Kadmeians, are rich in 
mythical antiquities, divine as well as heroic. Both Dionysus 
and Herakles recognize Thebes as their natal city. Moreover, 
the two sieges of Thebes by Adrastus, even taken apart from 

1 Strabo, i. p. 48. The far-extent.ling expeditions undertaken in the east
ern regions by Dionysus and Herakles were constantly present to the mind 
of Alexander the Great as subjects of compa.'rison with himself: he imposed 
upon his followers perilous and trying marches, from anxiety to equal or 
surpass the alleged exploits of Semiramis, Cyrus, Perseus, and Herak\Cs. 
(Arrian, v. 2, 3; vi. 24, 3; vii. 10, 12. Strabo, iii. p. 171 ; xv. p. 686; xvii. 
p. 81). 

• The eponyrn BaiOtus is son of Poseidon and Arne (Euphorion ap. 
Eustath. ad Iliad. ii. 507 ). It was from Arne in Thessaly that the Bce6tians 
were said to have come, when they invaded and occupied Bceotia. Euri
pides made him son of Poseidon and l\Ielanippe. Another legend recited 
Bce6tus and Hellen as sons of Poseidon and Antiopc (Hygin. f. 157-186). 

The Tanagrrean poetess Korinna (the rival of Pindar, whose corn positions 
in the Bce6tian dialect are unfortunately lost) appears to have dwelt upon 
this native Bceotian genealogy: she derived the Ogygian gates of Thebes 
from Ogygus, son of Bceotus (Schol. Apollon. Rhod. iii. lliS), also the Fmg-
ments of Korinna in Schneidewin's edition, fr. 2. p. 432. · 
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Kadmus, Antiope, Amphion and Zethus, etc., are the most pro
minent and most characteristic exploits, next to the siege of Troy, 
of that preexisting race of heroes who lived in the imagination 
of the historical Hellenes. 

It is not Kadmus, but the brothers Amphion and Zethus, who 
are given to us in the Odyssey as the first founders of Thebes 
and the first builders of its celebrated walls. They are the sons 
of Zeus by Antiope, daughter of Asopus. The scholiasts who 
desire to reconcile this tale with the more current account of the 
foundation of Thebes by Kadmus, tell us that after the death of 
AmphiOu and Zethus, Eurymachus, the warlike king of the 
Phlegym, invaded and ruined the newly-settled town, so that 
Kadmus on arriving was obliged to re-found it.I But Apollo
dorus, and seemingly the older logographers before him, placed 
Kadmus at the top, and inserted the two brothers at a lower 
point in the series. According to them, llelus and Agenor were 
the sons of Epaplms, son of the Argeian IO, by Libya. Agenor 
went to Phumicia and there became king: he had for his off
spring Kadmus, Phcenix, Kilix, and a daughter Europa; though 
in the Iliad Europa is called daughter of Phcenix.2 Zeus fell in 
love with Europa, and assuming the shape of a bull, carried her 
across' the sea upon his back from Egpyt to Krete, where she 
bore to him :Minos, Hhadamantlms and Sarpedon. Two out of 
the three sons sent out by Agenor in search of their lost sister, 
wearied out by a long-protracted as well as fruitless voyage, 
abandoned the idea of returning home : IGlix settled in Kilikia, 
and Kadmus in Thrace.3 Thasus, the brother or nephew of 

1 Homer, Odyss. xi. 262, and Eustath. ad Joe. Compare Schol. ad Iliad. 
xiii. 301. 

2 Iliad, xiv. 321. ' Io is Mpot!l!la rrpoµa•wp of the Thebans. Eurip. Phce
niss. 247-676. 

3 Apollodi'.Jr. ii, 1, 3; iii. I, 8. In the Hesiodic poems ( ap. Schol. Apoll. 
Hhod. ii. 178), Phamix was recognized as son of Agenor. Pherekydes also 
described both Phamix and Kadmus as sons of Agenor (Pherekyd. Fragm. 
40, Didot). Compare Scrvius ad Virgil. JEneid. 1. 338. Pberckydes ex-_ 
pressly mentioned Kilix (Apollod. ib.). Besides the Evpwrreia of Stesicho
rus (see Stesichor. Fragm. xv. p. 73, ed. Kleine), there wer.e several other 
ancient poems on the adventures of Europa; one in particular by Eumelus 
lSchol. ad Iliad. vi. 138), whith however can hardly be the same as the rd 

YOL. I. 17oc. 

http:Apollodi'.Jr
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Kadmus, who had-accompanied them in the voyage, settled and 
gave name to the island of Phasus. 

B-Oth Herodotus and Euripides represent Kadmus as an emi
grant from Phrenicia, conducting a body of followers in quest of 
:Europa. The account of Apollodorus describes him as having 
come originally from Libya or Egypt to Phrenicia: we may 
presume that this was also the statement of the earlier logo
graphers Pherekydes and Hellanikus. Conon, who historicizes 
and politicizes the whole legend, seems to have found two differ
ent ~counts; one connecting-Kadmus with Egypt, another bring
ing him from Phcenicia. He tries to melt down the two into 
one, by representing that the Phrenicians, who sent out Kadmus, 
had acquired great power in Egypt - that the seat of their king
dom was the. :Egyptian Thelies - that Kadmus was despatched, 
under pretence indeed of finding his lost sister, but really on a 
project of conquest-and that the name Thelies, which he gave 
to his new establishment in Bceotia, was borrowed from Thebes 
in Egypt', his anccstorial seat.I 

Kadmus went from Thrace to Delphi to procure information 
respecting his sister Europa, but the god directed him to take no 
further trouble about her; he was to follow the guidance of a 
cow, and to found a city on the spot where the animal should lie 
down. The condition was realized on the site of Thebes. The 
neighboring fountain Arcia was guarded by a fierce dragon, the 
offspring of Ares, who destroyed all the persons sent to fetch 
water. Kadmus killed the dragon, and at the suggestion of 
Athene sowed his teeth in the earth :~ there sprang up at once 
the armed men called the Sparti, among whom he flung stones, 

err11 TU eir EvpC:nr11v nlluded to by Pau~anias (ix. 5, 4 ). See "Yullner de 
Cyclo Epico, p. 57 (.Munster 1825). 

1 Conon, Narrat. 37.• Perhaps the most rl'markable thing of all is the 
tone of unbounded self-confidence with which Con&n winds up this tissue 
of uncertified suppositions- r.epl µev Kuvµov Kat 071(3wv olKfoe"'r uiiTO( 6 
cL~1/{)~r AoyO(' TO Ve u}.Ao µvf>or Kat }'O~Tela UKOf;>

• Stesichor. (Fragm. 16; Kleine) ap. Schol. Eurip. Phreniss. 680. The 
pince where the heifer had lain down was still shown in the time of Pausa· 
nirui (ix. 12, 1 ). 
! Lysimachus, a lost author who wrote Thcbalca, mentioned Europa as 
having come with Kadmu3 to Thebes, and told the story in many other re· 
.5Pects very differently (Schol. A poll. Rhod. iii. 1179 ).\ • 
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and they immediately began to assault each other until all were 
slain. exc~t five. Ares, indignant at this slaughter, was about 
to kill Kadrrius; but Zeus appeased him, condemning Kadmus 
to an expiatory servitude of eight years, after which he married 
Harmonia, the daughter of Ares and Aphrodite - presenting to 
her the splendid necklaee fabTicated by the hand of Hf'pha1B
tos, which had been given by Zeus to Europa.I All the gods 
came to the Kadmeia, the citadel of Thebes, to present congrat
ulations and gifts at these nuptials, which seem to haYe been 
hardly less celebrated in the mythical world than those of Peleus 
and Thetis. The issue of the marriage was one son, Polydurus, 
and four daughters, Autonoe, Ino, Semele and Agave.2 

From the five who alone survived of the warriors sprung from 
the dragon's teeth, arose five great families or gentes in Thebes; 
the oldest and noblest of its inhabitants, coeval with the founda
tion of the town. They were called Sparti, and their name 
seems. to have given rise, not only to the fable of the sowing of 
the teeth, but also to other etymological narratives.3 

All the four daughtets of Kadmus are illustrious in fabulous 
history. Ino, wife of Athamas, the son of .lEolus, has already 
been included among the legends of the .lEolids. Semele became 
the mistress of Zeus, and inspired Here with jealousy. Mis
guided by the malicious suggeations of that goddess, she solicited 
Zeus to visit her with all th(;l solemnity and terroi'S which sur

1 Apollodor. iii. 4, 1-3 Phcrckydes gave this account of the necklace, 
whieh seems to imply that Kadmus must have found his sister Europa. The 
narrative here given is from Hcllanikus ; that of Pherekydes differed from 
it in some respects : compare llcllanik. Fragm. 8 and 9, and Pherekyd. Frag. 
44. The resemblance of this story with that of Jason and JEcws (see aborn, 
chap. xiii. p. 237) will strike every one. It is curious to observe how the 
old logographer Pherekydcs explained this analogy in his narrative; he said 
that Athene had given half the dragon's teeth to Kadmus and half to JEetes 
(see Schol. l'indar. Isthm. vi. 13). 

2 Hesiod, Theogon. 976. · Leukothea, the sea-goddess, daughter of Kad
mus, is mentioned in the Odyssey, v. 334; Diodor. iv. 2. 

3 Eurip. Phceniss. 680, with the Scholia; Pherekydes, Fragm. 44; Andro
tion, ap. Sehol. Pindar. Isthm. vi. 13. Dionysius P) called the Sparti an 
Wvor Boic.iTiar (Schol. Phceniss. I. c. ). 

Even in the days of Plutarch, there were persons living who traced their 
descent to the Sparti of Thebes (Ph1t.a:rch, Ser. Num.· Vindict. p. 563). 
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rounded him when he approached Here herself. The god un
willingly consented, and came in his chariot in t~ midst of 
thunder and lightning, under which awful accompaniments the 
mortal frame of Semele perished. Zeus, taking from her the 
child of which she was pregnant, sewed it into his own thigh: 
after the proper interval the child was brought out and born, and 
became the great god Dionysus or Bacchus. Herme.s took him 
to Ino and Athamas to receive their protection. Afterwards, 
however, Zens having transformed him into a kid to conceal him 
from the persecution of Here, the nymphs of the mountain Nysa 
became his nurses.I 

Antonoe, the third daughter of Kadmus, married the pastoral 
hero or god Aristreas, and was mother of Aktreon, a devoted 
hunter and a favorite companion of the god<less Artemis. She 
however became displeased with him - either because he looke<l 
into a fountain _while she was bathing and saw her naked- or 
according to the legend set forth by the poet Stesichorus, because 
he loved and courted Semele - or according to Euripi<les, be
cause he presumptuously vaunted himself as her superior in the 
chase. .She transformed him into a stag, so that his own dogs 
set upon and devoured him. The rock upon which Aktre6n used 
to sleep when fatigued with the chase, and the spring whose 
transparent waters had too clearly revealed the form of the god
dess, were shown to Pausanias near Platrea, · on the road to 
J\Iegara.2 

1 Apollodor. iii. 4, 2-9; Diodor. iv. 2. 
2 See Apollodor. iii. 4, 3; Stesichor. Fragm. xvii. Kleine; Pansan. ix. 2, 

3; Eurip. Bacch. 337; Diodor. iv. 81. The old logographer Akusi!aus 
copie<l Stesichorus. 

L'pon this well-known story it is unnecessary to multiply references. I 
·shall however briefly notice the remarks made upon it by Diodorus and by 
Pausanias, as an illustration of the manner in which the literary Greeks of a 
later day dealt with their old national legends. 

Both of them appear implicitly to believe the fact, that Aktreon was 
devoured by his own dogs, but they differ materially iu the explanation 
of it. 

Diodorus accepts and vindicates the miraculous interposition of the dis
pleased goddess t-0 punish Aktreon, who, according to one story, had boasted 
of his superiority in the chase to Artemis, - accotding to another story, had 
presumed to solicit the goddess in marriage, emboldened by the great num
bers of the feet of animals slain in the chase which he ha<l hung up as offer
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Agave, the remaining daughter of Kadmus, married Echion, 
one of the Sparti. The issue of these nuptials was Pentheus, 
who, when Kadmus became old succeeded him as king of Thebes. 
In his reign Dionysus appeared as a god, the author or discoverer 
of the vine with all its blessings. He had wandered over Asia, 
India and Thrace, at the head of an excited troop of female en
thusiasts -communicating and inculcating everywhere the Bac
chic ceremonies, and rousing in the minds of women that 
impassioned religious emotion which led them to ramble in 
solitary mountains at particular seasons, there to give vent to 
violent fanatical excitement, apart from the men, clothed in fawn
skins and armed with the thyrsus. The obtrusion of a male spec
tator upon these solemnities was esteemed sacrilegious. Though 
the rites had been rapidly disseminated and fervently welcomed 
in many parts of Thrace, yet there were some places in which 
they had been obstinately resisted and their votaries treated with 
rudeness; especially hy Lykurgus, king of the Edonian Thra
cians, upon whom a sharp and exemplary punishment was 
inflicted by Dionysus. 

Thebes was the fh·st city of Greece to which Dionysus came, 

ings in her temple. "It is not improbable (observes Diotlorus) that the god
dess was angry on both these accounts. For whether Aktreon almsed these 
hunting presents so far as to make them the means of gratifying his own 
desires towards one unapproachable in wedlock, or whether he presumed to 
rail himself an abler hunter than her with whom the gods themselves will 
not compete in this department, -in either case the wrath of the goddess 
against him was jnst and legitimate (oµol.oyovµiv~v Kat Oll<alaV opy1/v foxe 
rrpilr aV.ov I/ rtro>). 'Vith perfect propriety therefore (Kart6A.ov oe m&avwr) 
was he transformed into an animal such as those he had hunted, and torn to 
pieces by the very dogs who had killed them." (Didot. iv. 80.) 

Pausanias, a man of exemplary piety, and generally less inclined to 
scepticism than Diodorus, think~ the occasion unsuitable for a miracle or 
special inte1fcrence. Having alluded to the two causes assigned for the dis
pleasure of Artemis (they are the two first-mentioned in my text, and dis
tinct from the two noticed by Diodorus ), he proceeds to say, "But I believe 
that the dogs of Aktreon went mad, without the interference of the goddess: 
in this state of madness they would have torn in pieces without distinction 
any one whom they met (Paus. ix. 2, 3. lyi;, oe 1cat uvev rteoii rreii'foµat voaov 
.Aiiaaav lmf3al.civ roii 'AKTai(,)vor Tovr Kvvar)." He retains the truth of the 
final catastrophe, but rationalizes it, excluding the special intervention of 
.Artemis. · 

http:Kart6A.ov
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at the head of his Asiatic troop of females, to obtain di~ine ~on
ors and to establish his peculiar rites in his native city. The 
venerable Kadmus, together with his daughters and the prophet 
Teiresias, at once acknowledged the divinity of the new god, and 
began to offer their worship and praise to him along with the 
solemnities which he enjoined. But Pentheus vehemently op
posed the new ceremoniel.'l, reproving and maltreating the god 
who introduced them: nor was his unbelief at all softened by 
the miracles which Dionysus wrought for his own protection and 
for that of his followers. His mother Agave, with her sisters 
and a large body of other women from Thebes, had gone out 
from Thebes to Mount Kithreron to celebrate their solemnities 
under the influence of the Bacchic frenzy. Thither Pentheus 
{ollowed to watch them, and there the punishment due to his 
impiety overtook him. The avenging touch of the god having 
rofJbed him of his senses, he climbed a tall pine for the purpose 
of overlooking the feminine multitude, who detected him in this 
position, pulled down the tree, and tore him in pieces. Agave, 
mad and bereft of consciousness, made herself the foremost in 
this assault, and carried back in triumph to Thebes the 11ead of 
her. slaughtered son. The aged Kadmus, with his 'vifo Harmo
nia, retired among the Illyriaos, and at the end of their lives 
were changed into serpents, Zeus permitting them to be trans
ferred to the Elysian fields.I 

1 Apollod. iii. 5, 3-4 ; Theocrit. Idyll. xxvi. Enrip. Bacch. passim. Such 
is the tragical plot of this memorable drama. It is a striking proof of the 
deep-seated reverence of the people of Athens for the sanctity of the Bacchic 
ceremonies, that they could have borne the spectacle of .Agave on the stage 
with her_ dead . son's head, and the expressions of triumphant sympathy in 
her action on the part of the Chorus (1168), MaKatp' 'Ayav'f/ l This drama, 
written near the close of the life of Euripides, und exhibited by his son after 
his death (Schol. .Aristoph. Ran. 67), contains passages strongly inculcating 
the necessity of implicit deference to ancestorial authority in matters of re- ., 
ligion, and favorably c-0ntrasting the uninquiring faith of the vulgar with the 
dissenting and inquisitive tendencies of superior. minds: see v. 196; com
pare vv. 389 and 422. - \ 

Ovoev ao¢nCw11e<l1'Ja roiat oaiµoatv. \ 
IIarptoV!." rrapa0oxar. ttr; {J' oµi)A.1Kar; XPDV'f' 
KeKriJµe{}', ovoelr; ai•rii. Karaf3al..ei i.oyar;, 
OM' ~v di' uKpwv TO aoif:iov evp'fjrat cppevwv. 

Such reproofs " insa.nientis sapientire" certainly do not. fall in with the plot 
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Polydorus and Labdakus successively became kings of Thebes: 
the latter at his death left an infant son, Laius, who was deprived 
of his throne by Lykus. And here we approach the legend of 
Antiope, Zethus and Amphion, whom the fabulists insert at this 
point of the Theban series. Antiope is here the daughter of Nyk
teus, the brother of Lykus. She is deflowered by Zeus, and 
then, while pregnant, :flies to Epopeus king of SikyOn: Nykteus 
dying entreats his brother to avenge the injury, and Lykus 
accordingly invades Sikyun, defeats and kills Epopeus, and brings 
back Antiope prisoner to Thebes. In her way thither, in a cave 
near Eleutherre, which was shown to Pausanias,1 she is delivered 
of the twin sons of Zeus -Amphion and Zethus-who, exposed 
to perish, are taken up and nourished by a shepherd, and pass 
their youth amidst herd;;men, ignorant of their lofty descent. 

Antiope is conveyed to Thebes, where, after undergoing a long 
persecution from Lykus and his cruel wife DirkC, she at length 
escapes, and takes refuge in the pastoral dwelling of her sons, 
now grown to manhood. Dirke pursues and requires her to be 
delivered up; but the sons recognize and protect their mother, 
taking an ample revenge upon her persecutors. Lykus is slain, 
and Dirke is dragged to death, tied to the horns of a bull.2 

. of the drama itself, in which Pentheus appears as a Conservative, resisting 
the introduction of the new religious rites. Taken in conjunction with the 
emphatic and submissive piety which reigns through the drama, they conn· 
tenance the supposition of Tyrwhitt, that Euripides was anxious to repel 
the imputations, so often made against him, of commerce with the philoso
phers and participation in sundry heretical opinions. 

Pacuvius in his Pcntheus s~ems to have closely copied Euripides; .see 
Servius ad Virg. 1Eneid. iv. 469. 

The old Thespis had composed a tragedy. on the subject of Pentheus: 
Suidas, E!irrrrt>; also JEschylus; compare his Eumenides, 25. 

According to Apollodorus (iii. 5, 5), Labdakus also perished in a similar 
way to Pentheus, and from the like impiety, - eKetV<tJ ¢povwv n:apan:/..fiata. 

1 Pausan. i. 38, 9. 
1 For the adventures of Antioptl and her sons, see Apollodor. iii. 5; 

Pausan. ii. 6, 2 ; ix. 5, 2. - ' 
The narrative given respecting Epopeus in the ancient Cyprian verses 

seems to have been very different from this, as far as we can judge from .the 
brief notice in Proclus's Argument,- wr 'Errwrrev> cp-&eipar r~v AvKoiJpyov 
(AiiKov) yvvalKa Urnop-&fi-&11: it approaches more nearly to the story given 
iu the seventh fable of llyginus, and followed by Propertius (iii. 15); the 
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Amphion and Zethus, having banished Laius, become kings of 
Thebes. The former, taught by Hermes, and possessing exquis
ite skill on the lyre, employs it in fortifying the city, the stones 
of the walls arranging themselves spontaneously in obedience to 
the rhythm of his song.l 

Zethus marries Aeclon, who, in the dark and under a fatal mis
take, kilJ..i her son Itylus: she is transformed into a nightingale, 
while Zetlrns dies of grief'.2 Amphion becomes the husband of 
Niobe, daughter of Tantalus, and the father of a numerous off~ 
spring, the complete extinction of which by the hands of Apollo 
and Artemis has already been recounted in these pages. 

Here ends the legend of the beautiful Antiope and her twin 
sons - the rude and unpolished, but energetic, Zetlrns - and the 
refined and amiable, but dreamy, Amphion. For so Euripides, 
in the drama of Antiope unfortunately lost, presented the two 

eighth fable of Hyginus contains the talc .of Antiope as given by Euripides 
and Ennius. The storv of Pausanias differs from both. 

The Scholiast ad Apollon. Hhocl. i. 735. says that there were two persons 
named Antiope; one, daughter of Asopus, the other, daughter of Nykteus. 
Pausanias is content with supposing one only, really the clanghter of Nyk
tcus, but there was a <Ph,1111 that she was daughter of Asopns (ii. 6, 2). Asius 
made Antiopc daughter of Asopus, ancl mother (both by Zeus ancl by Epo
peus : such a junction of divine and human paternity is of common occur
rence in the Greek legends) of Zcthus and Amphion (ap. Pans. I. c.). 

The contradictory versions of the story are brought together, though not 
very perfectly, in Sterk's Essay De Labdacidarum Historia~P· 38-43 (Ley· 
den, 1829). 

1 This story about the lyre of Amphion is not noticed in Homer, but it 
was narrnted in the ancient l!rr17 lr Evpwrr17v which Pausanias had read: the 
wild beasts as well as the stones were obedient to his strains (Paus. ix. 5, 4). 
Pherekydcs also recounted it (Pherekyd. }'ragm. 102, Didot). The tablet 
of inscription ('Avaypmpi1) at Sikyon recognized Amphion as the first com
poser of poetry and harp-music (Plutarch, de :Musicil, c. 3. p. 1132). 

9 The tale of the wifo and son of Zethus is as old as the Odyssey (xix. 
525 ). Pausanias aclds the statement that Zcthus died of grief (ix. 5, 5; 
Pherekydcs, Fragm. 102, Did.). Pausanias, however, as well as Apollodo
rus, tells us that Zcthus married Thebc, from whom ·the name Thebes was 
given to the city. To reconcile the con~icting pretensions of Zetlms and 
Amphion with those of Kadmus, as founclers of Thebes, Pausanias supposes 
that the latter was the original settler of the hill of the Kadmeia, while the 
two former extended the settlement to the lower city (ix. 5, 1-3). 
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brothers, in affectionate union as well as in striking contrast.I It 
is evident that the whole story stood originally quite apart from 
the Kadmeian family, and so the rudiments of it yet stand in 
the Odyssey; but the logographers, by their ordinary connecting 
artifices, have opened a vacant place for it in the descending se
ries of Theban mythes. .And they have here f>roceeded in a 
manner not mrnal with them. For whereas they are generally 
fond of multiplying entities, and supposing different historical. 
personages of the same name, in order to introduce an apparent 
smoothness in the chronology- they ham here blended into one 
person Amphion the son of Antiope and Amphion the father of 
Ch!Oris, who seem clearly distinguished from each other in the 
Odyssey. They have further assigned to the same person all the 
circumstances of the legend of Niobe, which seems to have been 
originally framed quite apart from the sons of Antiope. 

Amphion and Zetlms being removed, Laius became king of 
Thebes. 'Vith him commences the ever-celebrated f.eries of ad
ventures of ilidipus and Lis family. Laius forewarned by the 
oracle that any son whom he might beget would kill him, caused 
<:Edipus as soon as he 1rns born to be exposed on Mount Kithm
ron. Here the herdsmen of Polybus king of _Corinth acciden
tally found him and conveyed him to their master, who brought 
him up as his own child. In spite of the kindest treatment, 
however, (Edipus when he. grew up found himself exposed to 
taunts on the score of his unknown parentage, and went to Delphi 
to inquire of the god the name of his real father. He received 
for answer an admonition not to go back to his country; if he did 
so, it wa5 his destiny to kill his father and become the husband of 
his mother. Knowing no other country but Corinth, he accord- · 
ingly determined to keep away from that city, and quitted Delphi 
by the road towards Bmotia and Phokis. At the exact spo,t 

1 See Valckenaer. Diatribe in Eurip. Heliq. cap. 7, p. 58; 'Vclcker, 
Griechisch. Trago<l. ii. p. 811. There is a striking resemblance be'tween the 
Antiope of Etiripides and the Tyro of Sophokles in many points. 

Plato in his Gorgias has preserved a few fragments, and a tolerably clear 
general idea of the characters of Zetlrns an<l Amphion (Gorg. 90-92}; see 
also Horat. Epist. i. 18, 42. 

Both Livius and Pacuvius had tragedies on the scheme of this of Euripi· 
des, the former seemingly a translation. ' 

vor.. 1. 12 
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where the roads leading to these two countries forked, he met 
Laius in a chariot drawn by mules, when the insolence of one of 
the attendants brought on an angry quarrel, in which CEdipus 
killed Laius, not knowing him to be his father. The exact 
place where this event happened, called the Divi<led Way1, was 
memorable in the eyes of all literary Greeks, and is specially 
adverted to by Pausanias in his periegesis. 

On the death of Laius, Kreon, the brother of Jokasta, suc
ceeded to the kingdom of Thebes. At this time the country was 
under the displeasure of the gods, and was vexed by a terrible 
monster, with the face of a woman, the wings of a bird, and the 
tail of a lion, called the Sphinx2- sent by the wrath of Here, 
and occupying the neighboring mountain 'Of Phikium. The 
Sphinx had learned from the l\Iuses a riddle, which she proposed 
to the Thebans to resolve: on every occasion of failure she took 
away one of the citizens and ate him up. Still no person could 
solve the riddle; and so great was the suffering occasioned, that 
Kreon was obliged to offer both the crown and the nuptials of 
l1is sister Jokasta to any one who could achieye the salvation of 
the city. At this juncture CEdipus arrived and solved the rid
dle: upon which the Sphinx immediately threw herself from the 
acropolis and disappeared. As a recompense for this service, 
CEdipus was made king of Thebes, and married Jukasta, not 
aware that she was his mother. 

These main tragical circumstances - that <Edi pus had ig
norantly killed bis father and married his mother - belong to 
the oldest form of the legend as it stands in the Odyssey. The 
gods (it is added in that poem) quickly made the facts known to 
mankind. Epikasta (so Jokasta is here called) in an agony of 
sorrow banged herself: CEdipus remained king of the Kad
meians, but underwent many and great miseries, such as the 

1 See the description of the locality in K. 0. ~Iiillcr ( Orchomenos, c. i. p. 
37). 

The tombs of Laius and his attendant were still seell" there in the days of 
• Pansanias (x. 5, 2). 

t Apollodor. iii. 5, 8. An author named Lykus, in his work entitled TM· 
barca, ascribed this visitation to the anger of Dionysus (Schol. Hesiod, 
Theogon. 326). The Sphinx (or Phix, from the Bceotian l\Iount Phikiwn) 
is as old as the Hesiodic Theogony, - <PZJC' ())/,.7v rcKe, Kaoµefounv iJ').eiJpov 
(Thlibg. 326). , 

\ 
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Erinnyes, who avenge an injured mother, inflict.I A passage in 
the Iliad implies that he died at Thebes, since it mentions the 
funeral games which were celebrated there in honor of him. 
His misfortunes were recounted by Nestor, in the old Cyprian 
verses, among the stories of aforetime.2 A fatal curse hung both 
upon himself and up()lil his children, Eteokles, Polynikes, Anti
gone and Ismene. According to that narrative which the Attic 
tragedians have rendered universally current, they were his chil
dren by Jokasta, the disclosure of her true relationship to him 
having been very long deferred. But the ancient epic called 
(Edipodia, treading more closely in the footsteps of Homer, rep
resented him as having after her death married a second wife, 
Euryganeia, by whom the four children were born to him: and 
the painter Onatas adopted this story in preference to that of 
Sophokles.3 

t Odyss. xi. 270. Odysseus, describing what he saw in the under-world, 
says, 

M11rf:pa r' Oi&t?rooao i&ov, 1caA.~v 'E1r1Kacrr11v, 
•H µeya lpyov Epe;ev aiopet'JCTl vooto, 

r11µaµiv11 ~ vleZ. 0 o' ov 1rarep' Uevapi;ac 

r~µev" u</Jap o' UVU1rVCTra -.9-eot -.9-foav av{Jpw1rOtCTl. 

'AA.A.' oµev tv 8~/31.J 1rOAV1JpUT'tJ uA.yea 1raCT,tCJV, 

KaoµetCJV 1;vacrcre, -.9-ewv oA.6ac &a f3ovA.uc . 

'H o' lf311 eic AlOuo 1rVAaprao Kparepoio 

'A1f!aµ{v11 {lpo;rov al?ri!v a<j>' inp~A.oto µeA.a-.9-pov, 


- •Q u;ret crxoµi-v11 • rifJ o' UA yea KMA t?r' 01rllr(1(.) 
IIoA.A.il. µaA.', lfocra re µ11rpoc 'Epivvver tKreA.f:ovcrtv. 

1 Iliad, xxiii. 680, with the scholiast who cites llesiod. Proclus, Argum. 
ad Cypria, ap. Dantzer, Frugm. Epic. Grrec. p. 10. NforCJp oe iv 1rapeKf3acret 
oi11yeira1. ••••• Kal ril. 1rept Oloiirovv, etc. 

3 Pausan. ix. 5, 5. Compare the narrative from Peisander in Schol. ad 
Eurip. Phmniss. 1773; where, however, the blindness of <Edipus seems to 
be unconsciously interpolated out of the tragedians. In the old narrative 
of the Cyclic Thebais, CEdipus does not seem to be represented as blind 
(Leutsch, Thcbaidis Cyclici Reliquire, Giitting. 1830, p. 42). 

Pherckydes (ap. Schol. Eurip. Pho:miss. 52) tells us that CEdipus had three 
children by Joknsta, who were all killed by Erginus and the .Minyre (this 
must refer to iucidcnts in the old poems which we cannot now recover); 
then the four celebrated children by Euryganeia-, lastly, that .he married a 
third wife, Astymedusn. Apollodorus follows the narrative of the trnge
dians, but alludes to the different version about Euryganein, - tlat O' oZ <j>acrLv, 

etc. (iii. 5, 8). _ 
Hcllanlkus (ap. Schol. Eur. Phcr-niss. 59) mentioned the self-inflittcd blind

http:IIoA.A.il
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The disputes of Eteokles and Polynikes for the throne of their 
father gave occasion not only to a series of tragical family inci
dents, but aloo to one of the great quasi-historical events of legen
dary Greece - the two sieges of Thebes by Adrastus, king of 
Argoii. The two ancient epic poems called the Theba"is and the 
Epigoni (if indeed both were not parts of one very comprehen
sive poem) detailed these events at great length, and as it appears, 
with distinguished poetical merit ; for Pausanias pronounces the 
Cyclic Theba"is (so it was called by the subsequent critics to dis
tinguish it from the more modern Theba"is of Antimachus) infe
rior only to the Iliad and Odyssey; and the ancient elegiac poet 
Kallinus treated it as an Homeric composition.I Of this once
valued poem we unfortunately possess nothing but a few scanty 
fragments. The leading points of the legend are briefly glanced 
at in the Iliad; but our knowledge of the details is chiefly derived 
from the Attic tragedians, who transformed the narratives of their 
predecessors at pleasure, and whose popularity constantly eclips
ed and obliterated the ancient version. Antimachus of !Colophon, 
con_temporary with Euripides, in his long epic, probably took no 
less liberties with the old narrative. His Th~ba"id never became 
generally popular, but it exhibited marks of study and elabora
tion which recommended it to the esteem of the Alexandrine 
critics, and probably contributed to discredit in their eyes the old 
cyclic poem. 

The logographers, who gave a continuous history of this siege 
of Theb~s, l1ad at least three preexisting epic poems - the The
b"ias, the CEdipodia, and the Alkmxonis, - from which they 

ness of <E1lipns; hut it ~eems doubtful whether this eircnm;tance was inclu
ded in the narmtive of Pherekydes. 

1 Pausan, ix. 9. 3: 'ErroiTJ{}I/ oe ft; riiv 7roA.eµr,v Tovrov Kat foTJ, 6TJ(3ati;· ril 
oe frr1/ miirn KaA.Aivot;, ct¢lKoµevoi; avrCJv ti; µvf;µTJV, l¢TJrtev ·0µ11pov TOV 
1r0lf;r:tal'Ta eil'at. KaAAlV\J oi: 1l'OA/.oi Te Kat u.;wl A.oyov Karri rniirn eyvwr:tav . 
iyw oi: Ti'/V 1r0tf;<JlV TaVTT/V µera ye 'IA.taoa Kat TU lrrT} TU ti; 'Oovr:tr:tfo fratvw 
µltA.tr:tra. The name in the text of l'ausanias stands KaA.aivoi;, an unknown 
person: most of the critics recognize the propriety of substituting KaA./,ivoi;, 
and Lentsch nn<l 'Yelckcr h:we given very snf!icicnt reasons for <loing- so. 

The 'Aµj>tftpew t;el,a-ria li; 6h1Jai;, alluded to in the psendo-IIerorlotean 
life of Homer, seems to be the description of a special passage in this The
ba1s. . . 

http:1l'OA/.oi
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could borrow. The subject was also handled in some of the He
siodic poems, but we do not know' to what extent..! The Thebals 
was composed more in honor of Argos than of Thebes, as the 
first line of it, one of the few fragments still preserved, beto
kens.!l 

SIEGES OF THEBES. 

The legend, about to recount fraternal dissension of the most 
implacable kind, comprehending in its results not only the imme
diate relations of the infuriated brothers, but many chosen com
panions of the heroic rac~, along with them, takes its start from 
the paternal curse of CEdipus, which overh,angs and determines 
all the gloomy sequel. 

CEdipus, though king of Thebes and father of four children 
by Euryganeia (according to the CEdipodia), has become the de
voted victim of the Erinnyes, in consequence of the self-inflicted 
death of his mother, which he has unconsciously caused, as well 
as of his unintentional parricide. Though he had long forsworn 
the use of all the ornaments and luxuries which his father had in
herited from his kingly progenitors, yet when through age he had 
come to be dependent upon his two sons, Polynikes one day broke 
through this interdict, and set before him the silver table and the 
splendid wine-cup of Kadmus, whicl\ Laius had always been ac
customed to employ. The old king had no sooner seen these 
precious appendages of the regal life of his father, than his mind 
was overrun by a calamitous phrenzy, and he imprecated terrible 
curses on his sons, predicting that there would be bitter and end
less warfare between them. The goddess Erinnys heard and 
heeded him ; and he repeated the curse again on another occasion, 
when his sons, who had always been accustomed to send to him 
the shoulder of the victims sacrificed on the altar, caused the but

1 Hesiod, ap. Schol. Iliad. xxiii. 680, which pas~age does not seem to me 
so much at variance with the incidents stated in other poets as Lentsch 
imagines. 

' •Apyo> uetoe, 1~eu, 1ro'Avoi.pwv, lv&ev <ivaKrt> (see Lentsch, ib. c. 4. P-, 
29). 

I 
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tock to be served to him in place of it.I He resented this as an 
insult, and prayed the gods that they might perish each by the 
hand of the other. Throughout the tragedians as well as in the 
old epic, the paternal curse, springing immediately from the mis
guided CEdipus himself, but remotely from the parricide and 
incest with which he has tainted his breed, is .seen to domineer 
over the course of events- the Erinnys who executes that curse 
being the irresistible, though concealed, agent. ..lEschylus not 
only preserves the fatal efficiency of the patcrnal~curse, but even 
briefly glances at the causes assigned for it in the 'I'hebals, with
out superadding any new motives. In the judgment of Sopho- · 
kles, or of his audience, the conception of a father cursing his 
sons upon suph apparently trifling grounds was odious; and that 
great poet introduced many aggravating circumstan~es, describing 
the old blind father as haYing been barbarously turned out of 
doors by his sons to wander abroad in exile and poverty. Though 
by this change he rendered his poem more coherent and self
justifying, yet he departed, from the spirit of the old legend, 

1 Fragm. of tf1e Thcbals, ap. Athenoo. xii. p. 465, on OVTfi> 1rapUJ71KaV tKr.Ci
paTa aU1r7JYOptVKtt, Aeyuv OVTl<JC. 

AvTap 0 owyivT/C fipwr fav&or IIol.vvetK7J> 
Ilpwrn µev Olc5£7roc5t 1wA.ljv 1rapii'fqKe Tpfme(av 
'Apyvpi71v Kuoµoto &e6¢povor • avTilp erretrn 
Xpiiaeov eµ1r/,,71rnv KaAov ofaar f]owr oZvov. 
Af!Tap oy' tJC <fipa<!rtTj r.apaKetµeva 'TraTpor folo 
Ttµ~evTa yipa, µiya ol KaKov lµ'Treue &vµfi> . 
.Al1/Ja oe 'TratUtV foiut µeT' aµ<fioTepotUlV f1rapur 
'ApyaUar f;piiTO" i'feov o' ob A.avi'tav' 'EptVVVP • 
'Or OU ol 'TraTpfi>a y' Evt r/>tMT7JTt ouuatvTo, 
Elev o' aµ<fioTepotr aid 'Tro/,,eµoi Te µuxai Te. 

See Leutsch, Thebaid. Cycl. Reliq, p. 38. 
The other fragment from the same Thebars is cited by the Schol. ad Soph. 

(Edip. Colon. 1378.
'foxwv wr tv611ue, xaµa'l {3uAev, el1ri Te µv&ov. 
'O µat lyi:J, r.aioii; µot oveioeiovnr faeµ..pav. 
EvKTo ti.it {3aui/,,i;"i Kat u}.Aotr u&avaTOlUt, 
XEputv V'Tr' uA.A.hA.wv Karnf3hµevat •Moo, efow. 

Ta OE 1rapa1rAhuta Tfi> lr.o'Trotfi> Kat AiuxvA.or lv Toir '.E1rTa lr.t e~(Jar. In 
spite of the protest of Schutz, in his note, I think that the scholiast has un
derstood the words E'TrtKoTor; Tpo¢iir (Sept. ad Theb. 787) i.Ji their plain an4 
just meaning. '·

http:AiuxvA.or
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according to which CE<lipus l1as contracted Ly his unconscious 
mis<leeds an incuraLle taint destined to pass on ward to his progeny . 
.His mind is· alienated, and he curses them, not because he has 
suffered seriously by their guilt, but because he is made the blind 
instrument of an avenging Erinnys for the ruin of the house of 
Laius,! 

After the death of CEdipus and the eeleLration of his funeral 
games, at which amongst others, Argcia, daughter of Adrastus 
(afterwards the wife of Polynikes), was present,2 his two sons 
soon quarrelled respecting the succession. The circumstances 
are differently related; but it appears that, according to the orig
inal narrative, the wrong anrl injustice was on the part of Poly
nikes, who, however, was obliged to leave Thebes and to seek 
Fhelter with A<lra3tu~, king of Argos. Here he met Tydeus, a 
fugitive, at the same time, from ..lEtOlia: it was dark when they 
:mfred, and a broil ensued between the two exiles, but Adrastus 
came out and parted them. He had been enjoined by an oracle 
to give his tw.o daughters in marriage to a lion and a boar, and 
he thought this occasion had now arrived, inasmuch as one of the 
combatants carried on his shield a lion, the other a boar. He 
accordingly gave Deipyle in marriage to Tydeus, and Argeia to 
Polynikes: moreover, he resolved to restore by armed resistance 
both his sons-in-law to their respective countries.3 

1 The curses of CEdiµtts 11rn very frequently and emphatically dwelt upon 
both by JEschylus am! Sophok!Cs (Sept. ad Theb. 70-586, 655-697, etc.; 
CEdip. Colon. 1293-1378). The former continues the same point of view 
ns the Thcbais, when he mentions 

......•.• Tu!,' r.ept 0 [pov!,' 

Karupar /31.a~'i<!lpovoc Oiomooa (727) ; 
or, A.oyov r' U.voia Kai <!Jptvwv "Epivviu; ( Soph. Antig. 584 ). 

The Sd10liast on Sophok!Cs ( CEd. Col. 1.3 78) treats the cause nssigned by 
the ancient Thcba!s for the curse vented by CEclipus as trivial and ludicrous. 

The .11-:gcicls 11t Sparta, who traced their descent to Kaclmus, suffered from 
terrible maladies which destroyed the lives of their children; an oracle di
rected them to appease the Erinnyes of Laius and ,CEdipus by erecting a 
temple, upon which the ma!aclies speedily ceased (Herodot. iv.). 

2 Hesiod. ap. Schol. Iliad. xxiii. 680. 
3 Apollodor. iii. 5, 9; Hygin. f. 69; JEschyl. Sept. ad Theb.573. Hyginus 

says that Polynikes came clothed in the skin of a lion, and Tydeus in that 
of a boar; perhaps after Antimachus, who said that Tydeus had been brought 
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On proposing the expedition to the Argeiun chiefs around him, 
he found most of them willing auxiliaries; but Amphiariius 
formerly his bitter opponent, but now reconciled to him, and 
husband of his sister, EriphJ!e- strongly opposed him.I He 
denounced the enterpri~e as unjust and contrary to the will of 
the gods. Again, being of a prophetic stork, descended from 
l\Ielampus, he foretold the certain death both of himself and of 
the principal leaders, shoul<l they involve themselves as accom
plices in the mad violence of Tydeus or the criminal ambition of 
Polynikes. .Amphiariius, already distinguished both in the KalJ
donian boar-hunt and in the funeral game:> of Pelias, was in the 
Theban war the most conspicuous of all the heroes, and absolutely 
indispensable to its success. But his reluctance to engage in it 
was i1winciblc, nor was it possible to prevail upon him e:i;cept 
through the influence of his wife EriphJle. Polynikes, havi11g 
brought with him from Thebes the splendid robe and necklace 
given by the gods to Harmonia on her marriage with Kadmus, 
offered it as a bribe to Eriphyle, on condition that she would 
influence the determination of Arnphiarii.us. The sordid wife, 
seduced by so matchless a present, betrayed the lurking-place of 
her husband, and involved him in the fatal expedition.2 Amphia
r<lus, reluctantly dragged forth, and foreknowing the disastrous 
issue of the expedition both to himself and to his associates, 
a<ldressed his last injunctions, at the moment of mounting his 
chariot, to his sons .Alkmmun and Amphilochus, commanding 
Alkm~On to at·enge his approaching death by killing the venal 
Eriphyltl, and by undertaking a second expedition against Thebes. 

The Attic dramati~ts describe this expedition as having been 
conducted by seven -chiefs, one to each of the seven celebrated 
gates of Thebes. But the Cyclic Thebai·s gave to it a much 

up by swineherds (Antimach. :Fragm. 27, ed. Diintzcr; np. Schol. lliacl. iv. 
400). Very probably, however, the old Thebars' eomparcd Tydeus and Poly
11ikes to a lion and a boar, on aeeount of their, courage and fierceness; a 
simile quite in the Homeric character. l\fnaseas gave the words of the oracle 
(ap. Schol. Eurip. Phccniss. 411). \ 

1 See Pindar, Nem. ix. 30, with the instructive Sch~lium 
2 Apollodor. iii. 6, 2. The treachery of "the hateful Eriphy!C" is noticecl 

in the Odyssey, xi. 327: Odysseus sees her in the umlcr-~·orld along with 
the many wives and daughters of the heroes. "· · 
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more comprehensive character, mentioning auxiliaries from 
Arcadia, l\Iessene, and various parts of Peloponnesus ;I and the 
application of Tydeus and Polynikes at l\Iykeme in the course of 
their circuit made to ~ollect allies, is mentioned in the Iliad. 
They were well-received at l\Iykenre; but the warning signals 
given by the gods were so terrible that no l\Iykenrean could 
ventui·e to accompany them.2 The seven principal chiefs how
ever were Adrastus, Amphiariius, Kapaneus, Hippomedon, Par
thenopreus, Tydeus and Polynikes.3 When the army had 
advanced as far as the river Asopus, a halt was made for sacrifice 
and banquet; while Tydeus was sent to Thebes as envoy to 
dem.and the restoration of Polynikes to his rights. His demand 
was refused; but finding the chief Kadmeians assembled at the 
banquet in the house of Eteokles, he challenged them all to con
te~d with him in boxing or wrestling. So efficacious was the aid 
of the goddess Athene that he overcame them all ; and the Kad
meians were so indignant at their defeat, that they placed an 
ambuscade of fifty men to intercept him in his way back to the 
army. All of them perished by the hand of this warrior, small 
in stature and of few words, but desperate and irresistible in the 
fight. One alone was spared, l\Ireon, in consequence of special 
signals from the gods.4 

The Kadmeians, assisted by their allies the PhOkians and the 
Phlegyre, marched out to resist the invaders, and fought a battle 

1 Pausan. ii. 20, 4; ix. 9, I. His testimony to this, as he had read and 
admired the Cyclic Theba"is, seems quite sufficient, in spite of the opinion of, 
Welcker to the contrary (JEsehylische Trilogie. p. 375 ). 

• Iliad, iv. 376. 
3 There are differences in respect to the names of the seven,: JEschylus 

(Sept. ad Thcb. 461) leaves out Adrastus as one of the seven, and includes 
Eteoklus instcud of him; others left out Tydeus and Polynikes, and inserted 
Etcoklus and Mekisteus (Apo!lodor. iii. 6, 3). Antimachus, in his poetical 
Tld!bars, called Parthcnopa:us an Argeian, not an Arcadian (Schol. ad 
,faC"hyl. Sept. ad. Theb. 532). 

• Iliad, iv. 381-400, with the Schol. The first celebration of the Nemean 
games is connected with this march of the army of Adrastus against Thebes: 
they were celebrated in honor of Archemorus, the infant son of Lykurgus, 
who had been killed by a serpent while his nurse llypsipy!e went to show the 
fountain to the thirsty Argeian chiefs (Apollod. iii. 6, 4; Schol. ad Pindar. 
Nero. I). 

VOL. I. 18oc. 
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near the Ismenian hill, in which they were defeated and forceq to 
, retire within the walls. The prophet Teiresias acquainted them 

that if l\Ienrekeus, son of Kreon, would offer himself as a victim 
to Ares, victory would be assured to Thebes. The generous 
youth, as soon as he learnt that his life was to be the price of 
safety to his country, went and slew himself before the gates. 
The heroes along with Adrastus now commenced a vigorous 
attack upon the town, each of the seven selecting one of the gates 
to assault. The contest was long and strenuously maintained ; 
but the devotion of l\Ienrekeus had procured for the Thebans the 
protection of the gods. Parthenopmus was killed with a stone by 
Periklymenus; and when the furious Kapaneus, having planted 
a scaling-ladder, had mounted the walls, he was smitten by a 
thunderbolt from Zeus and cast down dead upon the earth. This 
event struck terror into the Argeians, and Adrastus called back 
his troops from the attack. The Thebans now sallied forth to 
pursue them, when Eteokles, arresting the battle, proposed to 
decide the controversy by single combat with hfs brother. The 
challenge, eagerly accepted by Polynikes, was agreed to by 
Adrastus : a single combat ensued between the two brothers, in 
which both were exasperated to fury and both ultimately slain by 
each other's hand. This equal termination left the result of the 
general contest still undetermined, and the bulk of the two armies 
renewed the fight. In the sanguinary struggle which ensued the 
sons of Astakus on the Theban side displayed the most conspicu
ous and successful valor. One of them,1 l\Ielanippus, mortally 
wounded Tydeus - while two others, Lead es and Amphidikus, 
killed Eteoklus and IIippomedon. Amphiarii.us avenged Tydeus 
by killing l\Ielanippus ; but unable to arrest the rout of the army, 

1 The story recounted that the head of Mclanippus was brought to Tydcus 
as he was about to expire of his wound, and that he knawcd it with his teeth, 
a story touched upon by Sophok!Cs ( apud Herouian. in Rhetor. Grrec. t. viii. 
p. 601, Walz.). · 

The lyric poet Bacchylides (ap. Schol. Aristoph. Aves, 1535) seems to have 
handled the story even earlier than Sophok!Cs. \ 

'We find the same allegation embodied in charges against real historical 
men: the invective of l\Iontanus against Aquilius Regulus, at the beginning 
of the reign of Vespasian, affirmed, "datam interfcctori Pisonis pecuniam a 
Regulo, appetitumque morsu Pisonis caput" (Tu.cit. Hist, iv. 42).'. 
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he fled with the rest, closely pursued by Periklymenus. The 
latter was about to pierce him with his spear, when the beneficence 
of Zeus rescued him from this disgrace - miraculously opening 
the earth under him, so that Amphiaraus with his chariot and 
horses was received unscathed into her bosom.I The exact spot 
where this memorable incident happened was indicated by a se
pulchral building, and shown by the Thebans down to the days of 
l'ausanias - its sanctity being attested by the fact, that no animal 
would consent to touch the herbage which grew within the sacred 
inclosure. Amphiariius, rendered immortal by Zeus, was wor
~hippcd as a god at Argos, at Thebes and at Oropus-and for 
many centuries gave answers at his oracle to the questions of the 
riou:>. applicant.2 

1 Apollodor. iii. 6, 8. Pindar, Olymp. vi. 11; ;Nern. ix. 13-27. Pausan. 
ix. 8, 2; 18, 2-4. 

Euripides, in the Phcenissre (1122 seqq.), describes the battle generally; see 
al:m .lEsch. S. Th. 392. It appears by Pansanias that the Thebans had 
.poems or legends of their own, relative to this war: they dissented in various 
points from the Cyclic Theba'is (ix. 18, 4). The Theba'is said that Perikly
mem1~ had killed Parthenopreus; the Thebans assigned this exploit to 
A,-phodikus, a warrior not commemorated by any of the poets known to us. 

The village of Harma, between Tanagra and Mykalessus, was affirmed by 
~ome to have been the spot where Amphiarii.us closed his life (Strabo, ix. p. 
404): Sophokles placed the scene at the Amphiarreium near Oropns (ap. 
Struhon. ix. p. 399). 

2 Pindar, Olymp. vi. 16. "Errm O' erretTa 1rt!pav vi1<pwv n/.eutfivrwv 
TaAafoviclar Elrrev tv 8~{3aun rotoiirov n lrror · ITo~iw urpartar orp~aliµov 
liuir 'Aµrporepov, µuvrtv r' aya~ov 1<at oovpi µuxea*at. 

The scholiast affirms that these last expressions are borrowed by Pindar 
f:·om the Cyclic TMbars. 

The temple of Amphiarii.us (Pausan. ii. 23, 2), his oracle, seems to have 
liren inferior in estimation only to that of Delphi (Herodot. i. 52; Pausan. i. 
34 ; Cicero, Divin. i. 40). Crcesus sent a rich present to Amphiarii.us, rrv~o
rievni; auroii r~v re aper~v 1<at r~v rru-&1Jv (Herod. I. c); a striking proof how 
these interesting legends were recounted and believed as genuine historical 
facts. Other adventures of Amphiarii.us in the expedition against Thebes 
were commemorated in the carvings on the Thronus at Amyklre (Pausan. 
iii. 18, 4). a 

.lEschylus (Sept. Theb. 6 U) seems to enter into the ThCban view, doubt
less highly respectful towards Amphiarii.us, when he places in the mouth of 
the Kadmeian king Eteok!es such high encomiums on Amphiariins, and so 
marked a contrast with the other chiefs from .Ar~os. 
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Atlrastus, thus deprived of the prophet and warrior whom l1e 
regarded as " the eye of his army," and having seen the other 
cliiefs killed in the disastrous fight, was forced to take flight sin
gly, aud was preserved by the matchless swiftness of his horse 
Areion, the offspring of Poseidon. He reached Argos on his 
return, bringing with him nothing except " his garments of woe 
and his black-maned steed."l 

Kreon, father of the heroic youth l\Ienrekeus, succeeding to 
the administration of Thebes after the death of the two hostile 
brothers and the repulse of Adrastus, caused Eteokles to be 
buried with distinguished honor, but cast out ignominiously the 
body of Polynikes as a traitor to his country, forbidding every 
one on pain of death to consign it to the tomb. He likewise 
refused permission to Adrastus to inter the bodies of his fallen 
comrades. This proceeding, so offensive to Grecian feeling, gave 
rise to two further tales ; one of them at least of the highest 
pathos and interest. Antigone, the sister of Polynikes, heard 
with indignation the revolting edict consigning her brother's body 
to the dogs and vultures, and depriving it of thosil rites which 
were considered essential to the repose of the dead. Unmoved 
by the tlissuading counsel of an affectionate but timid sister, and 
unable to procure assistance, she determined to brave the hazard 
and to bury the body with her own hands. She was detected in 
the act; and Kreon, though forewarned by Teiresias of the con- · 
sequences, gave orders that she should be buried alive, as having 
deliberately set at nalight the solemn edict of the city. His son 
Hmmon, to whom she was engaged to be marrietf, in vain inter
ceded for her life. In au agony of despair he slew himself in 
the sepulchre to which the living Antigone. had been consigned; 

1 Pausan. viii. 25, 5, from the Cyclic Thebars, Erµara /.vypil. <fiepwv aiJv 
'Apefovt 1<vavoxairy; also Apollodor. iii. 6, 8. 

The celebrity of the horse Arei6n was extolled in the Iliad (xxiii. 346 ), 
in the Cyclic Thebars, and also in the Thebais of Antimachus (Pausan. I. 
c.): by the Ar•adians of Thelpusia he \vas said to be the offspring of Deme
ter by Poseid6n,-hc, and a daughter whose llil.me Pausanias will not com· 
municate to the uninitiated (hi; TU ovoµa ti; ureAiaTot;i; A.iyetv ov voµi(ovat, 
1. c.). A different story is in the Schol. Iliad. xxiii. 346; and in Antimach
us, who affirmed that " Grea herself had produced him, as a wonder to mor
tal men" (see Antimaeh. Frag. 16. p. 102; Epic. Grrec. Frag. ed. Diintzer). 
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and his mother Eurydike, the wife of Kreon, inconsolable for his 
death, perished by her own hand. And thus the new light which 
seemed to be springing up over the last remaining scion of the 
devoted family of u.:ilipus, is extinguished amidst gloom and 
horrors - whici1 ovur~hailowed also the house and dynasty of 
Kreon.1 

The other tale staml,; more apart from the original legend, 
and seems to have had its origin in the patriotic pride of the 
Athenians. Adrastus, unable to obtain permission from the The
bans to inter the fallen chieftains, pre~ented himself in suppliant 
guise, accompanied by their di~consolate mothers, to Theseus a~ 
Eleusis. He implored the Atfienian warrior to extort from the 
perverse Thebans that last melancholy privilege which no decent 
or pious Greeks ever thought of ~vithholding, and thus to stand 
forth as the champion of Grecian public morality in one. of its 
most essential points, not less than of the rights of the subterra
nean gods. The Thebans obstinately persisting in their refusal, 
Theseus undertook an expedition against their city, vanquished 

·them in the field, and compelled them by force of arms to permit 
the sepulture of their fallen enemies. This chivalrous interposi
tion, celebrated in one of the preserved dramas of Euripides, 
formed a subject of glorious recollection to the Athenians throngh
out the historical age: their orators dwelt upon it in terms of 
animated panegyrie; and it sceins to have been accepted as a 
real fact of the past time, with not less implicit conviction than 
the battle of l\IarathOn.~ But the Thebans, though equally per
suaded of the truth of the main story, dissented from the Athe
nian version of it, maintaining that they had given up the bodies 
for sepulture voluntadly and of their own accord. The tomb of 

1 Sophokl. Antigon. 581. Nuv yup foxftrar; vr.cp "Pi;ar; hfraro rp&ui; lv 
Oloir.ov ooµo'r;, etc. 

The pathetic tale here briefly recounted forms the subject of this beautiful 
tragedy of Sophok!e>, the argument of which is supposed. by Bocckh to have 
been borrowed in its primary rudiments from the Cyclic ThCbars or the 
<EdipoJ.ia (Boeckh, Dissertation appended to his tmnslation of the Anti
gone, c. x. p. 146); see ApolloJ.or. iii. 7, !. 

1Esehylus also to';lches upon the heroism of Antigone (Sep. Theb. 984). 
1 Apollodor. iii. 7, 1 ; Eurip. Supp. passim; Herodot. ix. 27; Plato, Menex

en. c. 9; Lysias, :F)pitaph. c. 4; Isokrat. Orat. Panegyr. p. 196, Auger. 
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the chieftains was shown near Eleusis even in the days· of Pau
,sanias.1 

A large proportion both of the interesting persons and of the 
exalted acts of legendary Greece belongs to the female sex. Nor 
can we on this occasion pass over the name of Evadne, the de
voted widow of Kapaneus, \vho cast herself on the funeral pile 
of her husband and perished.2 

The defeat of the seven chiefs before Thebes was amply aven
ged by their sons, again under the guidance of Adrastus : -1Egia- ' 
leus son of Adrastus, Thersander son of Polynikes, Alkm::eon 
and Amphilochus, sons of Amphiaraus, Diomedes son of Tydeus, 
Sthenelus son of Kapaneus, Promachus son of Parthenopreus, and 
Euryalus son of l\1ekistheus, joined in this expedition. Though 
all these youthful warriors, called the Epigoni, took part in the 
expedition, the grand and prominent place appears to have been 
occupied by Alknueon, son of Amphiariius. Assistance was 
given to them from Corinth and l\Iegara, as well as from l\1es
' sene and Arcadia; while Zeus manifested his favorable disposi
tions by signals _not to be mistaken.3 At the river Glisas .the 
Epigoni were met by the Thebans in arms, and a battle took 
place in which the latter were completely defeated. Laodamas, 
son. of Eteokies, killed 1Egialeus, son of Adrastus ; but he and 
his army were routed and driven within the walls by the valor 
and energy of Alkmreon. The defeated Kadmeians consulted 
the prophet Teiresias, who informed them that the gods had ·de
clared for their enemies, and that there was no longer any hope 
of successful resistance. By his advice they sent a herald to the 
assailants offering to surrender the town, while they themselves 
conveyed away their wives and children, and fled under the com- . 

1 Pausan. i. 39, 2. 

2 Eurip. Supplic. 1004-Il JO. 

3 Homer, Iliad, iv. 406. Sthcnelus, the companion of Diomedes and one 


of the Epigoni, says to Agamemnon,

'HµeZr TOt Trarep{,)V µcy' uµc£vove~ ev;roµdJ' elvat• 
'Hµeir 1rnl 8~/31/r Mor e£/,.oµev hrrarrvl.ow, 
llavporepov l.aov uyarovtt' vrro reZ;ror 'Apetov, 
ITetttoµcvot rep&eacu ttewv Kat Z11vor ci:p{,)):ii· 
Avro2 oe a~edp1Jatv cira~al.iyacv 61.ovro. ', 
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mand of Laodamas to .the Illyrians,1 upon which the Epigoni 
entered Thebes, and established Thersauder, son of Polynikes, 
on the throne. 

Adrastus, who in the former expedition had been the single 
survivor amongst so m.any fallen companions, now found himself 
the only exception to the general triumph and joy of the con
querors : he had lost his son 1Egialeus, and the violent sorrow 
arising from the event prematurely cut short his life. His soft 
voice and persuasive eloquence ,were proverbial in the ancient 
epic.2 Ile was worshipped as a hero both at Argos and at Sik
yon, but with especial solemnity in the last-mentioned place, 
where his Heroum stood in the public agora, and where his ex
ploits as well as his sufferings were celebrated periodically in ly
ric tragedies. :Melanippus, son of Astakus, the brave defender 
of Thebes, who had slain both Tydeus and 111ekistheus,was wor
shipped with no less solemnity by the Thebans.3 The enmity 
of these two heroes rendered it impossible for both of them to be 
worshipped close upon the same spot. Accordingly it came to 
pass during the historical period, about the time of the Solonian 
legislation at Athens, that Kleisthenes, despot of Sikyon, wishing 
to banish the hero Adrastus and abolish the religious solemnities 
celebrated in honor of the latter by the Sikyonians, first applied 
to the Dclphian oracle for permission to carry this banishment 
into effect directly and forcibly. That permission being refu~ed, 
he next sent to Thebes .an intimation that he was anxious to in
troduce their hero lUelanippus into Sikyon. The Thebans will
ingly consented, and he assigned to the new hero a consecrated 
spot in the strongest and most commanding portion of the Sik
yonian prytaneium. He did this (says the historian) "knowing 
that Adrastus would forthwith go away of his own accord; since 

1 Apollodor, iii. 7, 4. Herodot. v. 5-7-61. Pausan. ix, 5, 7; 9, 2. Diod6r. 
iv. 65-66. 

Pindar represents Adrastus as concerned in the second expedition against 
Thebes (Pyth. viii. 40-58), 

2 I'Awaaav r' 'Aopf1arov µrt'Aqoy11pvi• £xot (Tyrtreus, Eleg. 9, 7, Schneide· 
win); compare Plato, Phredr, c. 118. "Adrasti pallentis imago" meets the· 
eye of JEneas in the under-world (JEneid, vi. 480). 

3 About Melanippus, see Pindar, Nern. x. 36, His sepulchre was shown 
near the Prcetid gates of Thebes (Pausan. ix.18, l ). 
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1\Ielanippus was of all persons the most odious to him, as having 
slain both his son-in-law and his brother." Kleisthenes more
over diverted the festivals and sacrifices which had been offered 
to Adrastus, to the newly established hero Melanippus; and the 
lyric tragedies from the worship of Adrastus to that of Diony
sus. But his dynasty did not long continue after his decease, 
and the Sikyonians then reestablished their ancient solemnities.I 

Near the Prretid gate of Thebes were seen the tombs of· 
two combatants who had hated each other during life even more 
than Adrastus and l\Ielanippus - the two brothers EteokICs and 
Polynikes. Even as heroes and objects of worship, they still 
continued to manifest their inextinguishable hostility : those who 
offered sacrifices to them observed that the flame and the smoke 
from the two adjoining altars abhorred all Communion, and flew 
off in directions exactly opposite. The Theban exegetes assured 
Pausanias of this fact. And though he did not himself witness 
it, yet having seen with his own eyes a miracle not very dissimi
lar at Pionire in l\Iysia, he had no difficulty in crediting their 
assertion.2 

Amphiarii.us when forced into the first attack of Thebes 
against his own foreknowledge and against the warnings of the 

1 This very curious and illustrative story is contained in Herodot. T. 67. 
'Erret oe 0 rhilr TOVTO ob rrapeoioov, U1feAiiwv 01rlaf.J (Kleisthenes, returning 
from Delphi) l'/Jp6vTt(e µrn;av1)v Tij av Tor 0 'Aopfj1nor arraA.A.a~e
T al. 'Or oe ol l~evp~a-&at M6Kee, rr€µ1f!ar l( 8fif3a~ Tur Bou.iTtar, l'/Je iiD.ew 
lrrayayfo&at MeAUVl1r1rOV TOV 'Al1TaKOV. ol oe 8fi/3alot lcloaav. 'Em7yayeTo 
oe TOV MeAUVl1r1rOV 0 KA.et11iiev11r, Kat yup TOVTO clei arr11yfi11aa-&at, iir ex;iit11
TOV t6vra 'Aclpi/11Ti,i. or TOV Te aoeA.q,eov MTjKl!JTEa c'meKTOVee, Kat TOV yaµ
{3pov Tvclfo. 
. The Sikyonians (Herodotus says) Ta Te 01) aA.A.a l:riµt.Jv TOV 'Aop1111Tov, Kat 
1rpilr Ta 'lraiiea aVTOV Tpaytt<Ol!Jl x;6pol!Jl lyepatpov. TOV µ'i:v '1t6vv11ov ov nµe
f.JVTer, Tilv oe •AopTJ11Tov. 

Adrastus was worshipped as a hero at l\fegara as well as at Sikyon: the 
Megarians affirmed that he had died there on his way back from Thebes 
(Pausan. i. 43, I; Dieuchidas, ap. Schol. ad Pindar. Nern. ix. 31). His 
house at Argos was still shown when Pausanias visited the town (ii. 23, 2). 

Pausan. ix. 18, 3. Ta lrr' ahoZr opwµeva ov iieaaaµevor 'lrl!JTa oµf.Jr 
V'lreiA1]'/la elvat. Compare Hygin. f. 68. 

\ 
"Et nova fraterno veniet concordia fumo, 

Quern vetus accensa separat ir~ pyra." (Ovid, Ibis, 35 ). 
·The tale was copied by Ovid from Kallimachns ITriat. v. 5, as.) 

"\ 

I 
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ods - had enjoined his sons Alkmreon and Amphiloclms not 
only to avenge his death upon the Thebans, but also to punish 
the treachery of their mother, "Eriphyle, the destroyer of her 
husband."l In obedience to this. command, arrd having obtained 
the sanction of the Delphian oracle, Alkmreun slew his mother ;2 
but the awful Erinnys, the avenger of matricide, inflicted on him 
a long and terrible punishment, depriving him of his reason, and 
chasing him about from place to place without the pos~ibility of 
repose or peace of mind. Ile craved protection and cure from 
the god at Delphi, who required him to dedicate at the temple, as 
an offering, the precious necklace of Kadmus, that irresistible 
bribe which had originally corrupted EriphyJe.3 He fu1iher inti
mated to the unhappy sufferer, that though the whole earth was 
tainted with hi~ crime, aml had become uninhabitable for him, 
yet there was a spot of ground which was not under the eye of 
the sun at the time when the matricide was committed, and where 

1 'AvopnoU.µavr' 'Epupv).11v (l'indar, Nern. ix. 16). A poem Eryphile was 
included among the mythical composition; of Stesichorus: he mentioned in 
it that Ask!Cpius had restored Kapancus to lifo, and that he was for that 
reason struck dead by thunder from Zeus (Stesichor. Fragm. Kleine, 18, p. 
74). Two tragedies of Sophok!Cs once existed, Epiyoni and Alkmredn 
("\Velcker, Griechisch. Tragiid. i. p. 26D): a few fragments also remain of the 
Latin Epigoni and Alphesibr.eu. of Attius: Enriius and Attius both composed 
or translated from the Greek a Latin Alkmretfo (Poet. Scenic. Latin. ed. Both. 
pp. 33, 164, 198 ). 

1 Hyginus gives the fable briefly (f. 73; sec ulso Asclepiades, ap. Schol. 
Odyss. xi. 326 ). In like manner, in the case of the matricide of Orestes, 
Apollo not only sanctions, but enjoins the deed; but his protection against 
the avenging Erinnyes is very tardy, not taking effect until after Orestes has 
been long persecuted and tvrmente<l by them (see A:schyl. Eumen. 76, 197, 
462). 

In the Alkmredn of the later tragic writer Thodcktes, a distinction was 
drawn: the gocls had decreed that Eriphyle should die, but not that Alk
mrei\n should kill her (Aristot. Rhetoric. ii. 24). Astydamas altered .the 
story still more in his tragedy, and introduced Alkmreon as killing ·his 

-·mother ignorantly and without being aware who she was (Aristot. Poetic. c. 
27 ). The murder of Eriphy!C by her son was one of the rrapei?..~µµevot 

µi){}oi which could not be departe<l from; but interpretMions and qualifica
tions were resorted to, in order to prevent it from shocking the softened 
feelings of the spectators: see the criticism of Aristotle on the Alkmredn of 
Euripides (Ethic. Nicom. iii. l, 8). 

3 Ephorns ap. Athenre. vi. p. 232. 

12• 

http:Alphesibr.eu
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therefore Alkm::con yet might find a tranquil shelter. The 
promise was realize<l at the mouth of the river Achelous, whose 
turbid stream was perpetually depositing new earth and forming 
additional islands. Upon one of these, near CEniadre, Alkmreon 
settled, permanently ai1d in peace: he became the primitive 
hero of Alrnrrnmia, to which his son Akarnan gave name.I The 
necklace was found among the treasure;:; of Delphi, together with 
that wl1ich had been given by Aphrodite to Helen, by the PhO
kian plunderers who stripped the temple in the time of Philip 
of :Macedon. The Ph6kian ,,·omen quarrelled about these valu
able ornaments: and we are told that the necklace of Eriphyle 
was allotted to a woman of gloomy and malignant disposition, 
who ended by' putting her husband to death; that of Helen to a 
beautiful but volatile wife, who abandoned her lmsband from a 
preference for a young Epirot:i • 

There were several other legend;; respecting the distracted 
Alkmreon, either appropriated or invented by the Attic trage

dians. Ile went to Phegeus, king of Psophis in Arcadia, whose 

daughter Arsinoe he married, giving as a nuptial present the 

necklace of Eriphyle. Being however unable to remain there, 


. in consequence of the unremitting per~ecutions of the maternal 

Erinnys, he sought shelter at the residence of king AchelcJus, 

whose daughter Kallirhoe he made his wife, and on whose soil he 

obtained repose.3 But Kallirl10e would not be satisfied without 


1 Thuryd. ii. GS-102. 2 Athenre. I.~. 
3 Apo!lodor. iii. 7, 5- 6; l'ansan. viii. 24, 4. These two autho.rs have pre

served the story of the Akarnanians and the old form of the legend, repre
senting Alkmreon as having found shelter at the abode of the person or king 
Achelous, und married his daughter: Thucydides omits the personality of 
Achelous, and merely annonnco; the wanderer as having settled on certain 
new islands deposited by the river. 

I may remark that this is a singularly happy adaptation of a legend to an 
existing topographical fact. Generally speaking, before any such adaptation 
can he rendered plausible, the legend is of necessity much transformed; here 
it is taken exactly as it stands, and still fits on with great precision. 

Ephorus recounted the whole sequence of events as so much political his
tory, divesting it altogether of the legendary character. Alkmreon and Dio
me<les, after having taken Thebes with the .other Epigoni, jointly undertook 
an expedition into JEtolia and Akarnania: they first punished the enemies of 
the old <Eneus, grandfather of Diomedes, nnd estaulished the latter as king 
in Kalydon ; next they conquered Akarnania for ,;\lkmreon. Alkmreon, 

http:autho.rs
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the possession of the necklace of Eriphyle, and Alkmreon went 
back to Psophis to fet_ch it, where PMgeus and his sons slew 
him. He had left twin sons, hifants, with Kallirhoe, who prayed 
fervently to Zeus that they might be preternaturally jnvested 
with immediate manhood, in order to revenge the murder of their 
father; Her prayer wa:l granted, and her sons Amphoterus and 
Akarnan, having instantaneously sprung up to manhood, proceed
ed into Arcadia, slew the murderers of their father, and brought 
away the necklace of Eriphyle, which they carried to Delphi.I 

Euripides deviated still more widely from the ancient epic, by 
making Alkmmon the husband of :Manto, daughter of Teiresias, 
and the father of Amphilochus. According to the Cyclic The
ba"is, l\Ianto was consigned by the victorious Epigoni as a special 
offering to the Delphian god; and Amphilochus was son of Am
phiarii.us, not son of Alkmxon.2 He was the eponymous hero of 
the town called the Amphilochian Argos, in Akarnania, on the 
shore of the Gul( of Ambrakia. Thucydides tells us that he 
went thither on his return from the Trojan war, being dissatisfied 
with the state of affairs which he found at the Peloponnesian 
Argos.3 The Akarnanians were remarkable for the numerous 
prophets which they supplied to the rest of Greece: their heroes 

. though invit.ed by Agamemnon to join in the Trojan war, would not consent 
to do so (Ephor. np. Strabo. vii. p. 326; x. p. 462). 

1 Apollodor. iii. 7, i; Pausan. Yiii. 24, 3-4. His remarks upon the mis
chievous longing of Kallirhoe for the necklace are curious: he ushers them 
in by saying, that "many men, and still more women, are given to fall into 
absurd desires," etc. He recounts it with all the bonne foi which belongs m 
the most assured matter of fact. 

A short allusion is in Ovid's Metamorphoses (ix. 412) 
~ Thcba"id, Cy. Rcliqu. p. 70, Lentsch; Schol. Apollon Rhod. i. 408. The 

following lines cited in Athcnreus (vii. p. 317) arc supposed by Boeckh, with 
probable reason, to be taken from the Cyclic ThcbaYs ; a portion of the 
advice of Amphiariius to his sons at the time of setting out ou his Iaat 
expedition, 

ITovA.vrrno6r µot, rt-Kvov, lx"'v v6o·v, 'AµrpD,ox' ~P"''• 
Tolcnv lcpapµu!;ov, TWV ilv Karel. o~µov lKrJlll. 

There were two tragedies composed by Euripidi\.ii...nnder the title of 'AAK· 
µai1.Jv, a o:il i &J<filoor, and 'AA.1<µai1.Jv, o Ota Kopiv&ov (Dindorf, Fragm. 
:Eurip. p. 77 ). 

3 .Apollod6r. iii. 7, 7 ; Thucyd. ii. 68. 

http:AA.1<�ai1.Jv
http:Euripidi\.ii
http:invit.ed
http:phiarii.us
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were naturally drawn from the great prophetic race of the Me
lampodids. 

'Thus ends the legend of the two sieges of Thebes; the great
est event, except the siege of Troy, in the ancient epic; the great
est enterprise of war, between Greeks and Greeks, during the 
time of those who are called the Heroes. 

CH.AP'l'EH. XV. 

LEGE:XD OF TROY 

"\VE now arrive at the capital ancl culminating point of the 
Grecian epic,-the two sieges and capture· cf Trny, with the 
destinies of the dispersed heroes, Trojan as weli as Grecian, 
after the second and most celebrated capture and dc~truction of 
the city. 

It would require a large volume to convey any tolerable idea 
of the vast extent and expansion of this interesting fable, first 
handled by so many poets, epic, lyric and tragic, with their end
less additions, transformations and contradictions, - then purged 
and recast by historical inquirers, who under color of setting 
aside the exaggerations of the poets, introduced a new vein of 
prosaic invention,- lastly, moralized and allegorized by philoso
phers. In the present brief outline of the general field of Gre- 
cian legend, or of that which the Greeks believed to be their an
tiquities, the Trojan "·ar can be regarded as only one -among a 
large number of incidents upon which I-Iekatams and Herodotus 
looked back as· constituting their fore-time. Taken as a special 
legendary event, it is indeed of wider and, larger interest than 
any other, but it is a mistake to single it out from the rest as if 
it rested upon a different and more trustworthy basis. I must 
therefore confine myself to an abridged narrati_ve of the current 
and leading facts ; and amidst the numerous contradictory state
ments which are to be found respecting every' one of them, I 
know no better ground of preference than comparative antiquity, 
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though even the oldest tales which we possess- those contained 
in the Iliad- evidently presuppose others of prior date. 

The primitive ancestor of th~ Trojan line of kings is Dardanus, 
son of Zeus, founder and eponymus of Dardania :I in the account 
of later authors, Dardanus was called the son of Zeus by Elektra, 
daughter of Atlas, and was further said to have come from Samo
thrace, or from Arcadia, or from Italy ;2 but of this Homer men
tions nothing. The first Dardanian town founded by him was in 
a lofty position on the d~scent of l\Iount Ida; for he was not yet 
strong enough to establish himself on the plain. But his son 
Erichthoniu:>, by the favor Gf Zeus, became the wealthiest of man
kind. His flocks and herds having multiplied, he had in his pas
tures three thousand mares, the offspring of some of whom, by 
Boreas, produced horses of preternatural swiftness. Trus, the 
son of Erichthonius, and the eponym of the Trojans, had three 
sons - llus, Assaracus, and the beautiful Ganymcdes, whom Zeus 
stole away to become his cup-bearer in Olympus, gi,·ing to his 
father Trus, as the price of the youth, a team of immortal horses.3 

From llus and Assaracus th~ Trojan and Dardanian lines di
verge; the former passing from llus to Laomedun, l'riam and 
HectOr; the latter from Assaracus to Cttpys, Anchises and 
.iEneas. Ilus founded in the plain of Troy the holy city of 
Ilium; Assamcus and his descendants remained sovereigns of 
Dardania.4 

It was under t11e proud Laomedun, son of Ilus, that Poseidon 
and Apollo underwent, by command of Zeus, a temporary servi
tude; the former building the walls of the town, the latter tending 
the flocks and herds. \Yhen their task was completed and the 
penal period had expired, tl1ey claimed the stipulated reward; 
but Laomedun angrily repudiated their demand, and even threat
ened to cut off their ears, to tie them hand and foot, and to sell 

' them in some distant island as slaYes.5 - He was punished for this 

1 Iliad, xx. 215. 
'Hellanik. Fragm. 129, Diclot; ])ionys. Hal. i. 50-61; · Apollodor. iii. 12, 

I; Srhol. Iliad. xviii. 486; Varro, np ScrYium ad Virgil. JEneid. iii. 167; 
Kephalon. Gergithius up. Stcph. Byz. v. 'Apia/i11. 

3 Iliad, v. 265; Hcllanik. Fr. 146; Apollod. ii. 5, 9. 
4 Iliad, xx. 236. 
6 Iliad, vii. 451; xxi. 455. Hesiod. ap. Schol. Lycophr. 393 
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treachery oy a sea-monster, whom Poseidon sent to ravage his 
- fields and to destroy his subjects. Laomedon publicly offered the 

immortal horses given by Zeus to his father Tros, as a reward to any 
one who would destroy the monster. But an oracle declared that 11. 

virgin of noble blood must be surrendered to him, and the lot fell 
upon Hesione, daughter of Laomedon himself. Herakles arriving 
at this critical moment, killed the monster by the aid of a fo1;t 
built for him by Athene and the Trojans,1 so as to rescue both the 
exposed maiden and the people ; but Laomedon, by a second act 
of perfidy, gave him mortal horses in place of the matchless ani
mals which had been promised. This defrauded of his due, Ilera
kles equipped six ships, attacked and captured Troy and killed 
Laomedon,>.1 giving Hesione to his f1iend and auxiliary Telamon, 
to whom she bore the celebrated archer Teukros.3 A pa.inf'ul 
sense of this expedition was preserved among the inhabitants of 
the historical town of Ilium, who offered no worship to Hera
kles.4 

Among all the sons of Laomedon, Priam5 was the only one who 
had remonstrated against the refusal of the well-earned guerdon 
of Herakles ; for which the hero recompensed him by placing 
him on the throne. Many and distinguished were his sons and 
daughters, as well by his wife Hekabe, daughter of Kisseus, as 
by other women.6 Among the sons were Hector,7 Paris, Dei1Jho

1 Iliad, xx. 145 ; Dionys. Hal. i. 52. 
2 Iliad, v. 640. MenekJes (ap. Schol. Venet. ad loc.) affirmed that this 

expedition of Herak!Cs was a fiction ; but Dikre>1rchus gave, besides, other 
exploits of the hero in the same neighborhood, at Thebe Hypoplakie (Schol. 
Iliad. vi. 396). 

3 Diodor. iv. 32-49. Compare Venet. Schol. ad Iliad. viii. 284. 
4 Strabo, xiii. p. 596. 
6 As Dardanus, Tros and Ilus are respectively eponyms of Dardania, 

Troy and Ilium, so Priam is eponym of the acropolis Pergamuin. IIpiaµo~ is 
in the JEolic dialect ITeppaµo, (Hesychins): upon which Ahrens remarks, 
" Creterum ex hac JEolica nominis forma apparet, Pr.iamum non minus nrcis 
II'py&µwv eponymnm csse, quam Ilum urbis, Trocm' populi: ITipyaµa enim 
a ITepfoµa natum est, tiny mutato." (Ahrens, De Dialecto JEolicA, 8, 7. p. 
56: 	compare ibid. 28, 8. p. 150, rrcpp' tirruAw ). \ 

6 Iliad, vi. 245 ; xxiv. 495. _\ 
7 HcctOr was affirmed, both by Steisichorns and Ihykus, to be the son of 

Apollo (Stesiclrorus, np. Schol. Ven. ad Il~. xxiv. 2~9; Il>yki Frugm. xiv. 
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bus, Helenus, Troilus, Polites, Polydorus ; among the daughters 
Laodike, Krefisa, Polyxena, and Kassandra. 

The birth of Paris was preceded by formidable presages ; for 
Hekabe dreamt that she was delivered of a firebrand, and Priam, 
on consulting the soothsayers, .was informed that the son about 
to be born would prove fatal to hitn. Accordingly he directed 
the child to be exposed on Mount Ida; but the inauspicious kind
ness of the gods preserved him, and he grew up amidst th~ flocks 
and herds, active and beautiful, fair of hair and symmetrical fn 
person, and the special favorite of Aphrodite.I 

It was to this youth, in his solitary shepherd's walk on l\Iount 
Ida, that the three goddesses Here, Athene, and Aphrodite were 
conducted, in order that he might determine the dispute respect
ing their comparative beauty, which had arisen at the nuptials of 
Peleus and Thetis, - a dispute brought about in pursuance of the 
arrangement, and in accomplishment of the deep-laid designs, of 
Zeus. For Zeus, remarking with pain the immoderate numbers of 
the then existing heroic race, pitied the• earth for the overWhelming 
burden which she was compelled to bear, and determined to 
lighten it by exciting a destructive and long-continued war.2 

ed. Schneidewin): both Euphorion (Fr. 125, Meineke) and Alexander .iEtulns 
follow the same idea. Stesichorus further stated, that after the siege Apollo 
had carried Hekabe away into Lykia to rescue her from captivity {Pausa
nias, x. 27, l): according to Euripides, Apollo had promised that she bhould 
die in Troy (Troad. 427). 

By SapphO, Hector was given as a surname of Zeus, Z<v~ •E1m,;p (Hesy
chius, v. "EKroper) ; a prince belonging to the regal family of Chios, anterior 
to the Ionic settlement, as mentioned by the Chian poet !On (Pausan. vii. 3, 
3), was so called. 

1 Iliad, iii. 45-55; Schol. Iliad. iii. 325 ; Hygin. fab. 91 ; Apollodor. iii. 12, 5. 
• This was the motive assigned to Zens by the old epic poem, the Cyprian 

Verses (Frag. l. Diintz. p. 12; ap. Schol. ad Iliad. i. 4) :
'H Oe luropia irapiJ. !.rauiv<,J r.;; TU Kinrpta 1rE1rOlTJKOrt el"Trovrt ovrwi;· 

"Hv ort µvpta .pvA.a 1eara x-&6v~,7rA.a(6µc-;'a •. ·; •• 
• • . , ...••••••••••• {3apvarepvov 7rAaroi; atTJ!;. 

Zev; oe lOOiv lAiTJUE, Kat l:v 'TrVl<tvai~ 1rpa7rioed'u1 
!.vvfrero Kov¢iaat civi}pwrrwv 1raµ{3wropa yaiav, 
'Pt1rla'1!: 7rol.f:µov µeyil.ATJV i'pw 'IAtaKoio, 
"O</>pa Kevw1mev &&var<,J {3&.por · ol <l' lvt Tpoiv 
•Hpt.>E! Kre-ivovro, Li.tor <l' treA.eiero {3ovA.i/. 

The same motive is touched upon hy Eurip. Orest, 1635; Helen. 38; and 
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Paris awarded the palm of beauty to Aphrodite, who promised 
him in recompense the possession of Helena, wife of the Spartan 
Menelaus, - the daughter of Zeus and the fairest ofliving women. 
At the instance of Aphrodite, ships were built for him, and he 
embarked on the enterprise so fraught with eventual disaster 
to his native city, in spite of the menacing prophecies of his 
brother Ilelenus, and the always neglected warnings of Kassan
dra.I · 

Paris, on arriving at Sparta, was hospitably entertained by 
Menelaus as well as by KastOr and Pollux, and was enabled to 
present the rich gifts which he had brought to Helen.2 Menelaus 
then departed to Krete, leaving Helen to entertain his Trojan 
guest- a favorable moment which was employed by Aphrodite 
to bring about the intrigue and the elopement. Paris carried 
away with him both Helen and a large sum of money belonging 
to J\Ienelaus - made a prosperous voyage to Troy - and arrived 
there safely with his prize on the third day.3 

Menelaus, informed by Iris in Krete of the perfidious return 
made by Paris for his hospitality, hastened home in grief and 

seriOU$ly maintained, as it seems, by Chrysippus, ap. Plutarch. Stoic. Rep. p. 
1049: hut the poets do not commonly go back farther than the passion of 
Paris for Helen (Thcognis, 1232; Simonid. Amorg. Fragm. 6, llS). 

.The judgment of Paris was one of the scenes represented on the ancient 
chest of Kypselus at Olympia (Pausan. v. 19, 1 ). 

1 Argument of the 'Err7J Kvrrpia (ap. Diintzer, p. 10). These warnings of 
Kassandra form the subject of the obscure and affected poem of I,ycophron. 

2 According to the Cyprian V~rses, Helena was daughter of Zeus by Ne· 
;nesis, who had iu YUin tried to evade the connection (Athenre. viii. 334). 
Hesiod (Schol. Pindar. Nern. x. 150) represented her as daughter of Oceanus 
and Tethys, an oceanic nymph: SapphO (Fragm. 17, Schneidewin), Pausa
nias (i. 33, 7), Apollodorus (iii. 10, 7), and Isokrates (Encom. Helen. v. ii. p, 
366, Auger) reconcile the pretensnos of Leda and Nemesis to a sort of joint 
maternity (see Heinrichsen, De Carminibus Cypriis, p. 45-46). 

3 Herodot. ii. 117. He gives distinctly the assertion of the Cyprian Verses, 
which contradicts the argument of the poem as it appears in Proclus (Fragm. 
I. L), according to which latter, Paris is driven out of his course by a storm 
and captures the city of Sidon. Homer (Iliad, 'vi. 293) seems however to 
countenance the statem<:!nt in the argument. \ 

That Paris was gQilty of robbery, as well as of the abduction of Helen, is 
several times mentioned in the Iliad (iii.144; vii. 350-363),also in the argn· 
mc~t of the Cyprian V~rses (sec 1Eschyl. Agam. 534) ' • 
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indignation to consult with his brother Agamemnon, as well as 
with the venerable Nestor, on the means of avenging the out
rage. They made known the event to the Greek chiefs around 
them, among whom they found universal sympathy: NestOr, Pal
amedes and others went round to solicit aid in a contemplated 
attack of Troy, under the command of Agamemnon, to whom 
each chief promised both obedience and unw~aried exertion until 
Helen should be recovered.t· Ten years were spent in equipping 
the expedition. The goddesses Here and Athene, incensed at 
the preference given by Paris to Aphrodite, and animated by 
steady attachment to Argos, Sparta and l\Iykenre, took an active 
part in the cause ; and the horses of Here were fatigued with 
her repeated visits to the different parts of Greece.2 

Ily such efforts a force was at length assembled at Aulis3 in 
Breotia, consisting of 1186 ships and more than 100,000 men, 
a force outnumbering by more than ten to one anything that the 
Trojans themselves could oppose, and superior to the defenders 

1 The ancient epic (Schol. ad II. ii. 286-339) does not recognize the story 
of the numerous suitors of Helen, and the oath by which Tyndareus bound 
them all before he made the selection among them, that each should swear 
.not only to acquiesce, but even to aid in maintaining mi.disturbed possession 
to the husband whom she should choose. This story seems to have been 
first told by Stesichorus (see J?ragm. 20. ed. Kleine; Apollod. iii. IO, 8). Yet 
it was evidently one of the prominent features of the current legend in the 
time of Thucydides (i. 9; Euripi<l. Iphig. Aul. 51-80; Soph. Ajax, 1100). 

The exact spot in which Tyndarcus exacted this oath from the suitors, 
near Sparta, was pointed out eycn in the time of Pausanias (iii. 20, 9). 

2 Iliad, iv. 27-55; xxiv. 765. Argument. Carm. Cypri. The point is em
phatically touched upeln by Dio ·Chrysostom (Orat. xi. p. 335-336) in his· 
assault upon the old legend. Two years' preparation - in Dictys Crct. 
i. 16. 

3 The Spartan king Agcsilaus, when about to start from Greece on his 
expedition into Asia l\Iinor (396 B. c.) went to Aulis pcrsonaTiy, in order 
that ho too might sacrifice on the spot where Agamemnon had sacrificed 
when he sailed for Troy (Xenoph. Hellen. iii. 4, 4 ). 

Sky lax ( c. 60} notices the lrpilv at Aul is, and nothing else: it seems to 
have been like the adjoining Delium, a temple with a small village grown up 
around it. 

Aulis is recognized as the port from which the expedition started, in the 
Ilesiodic Works and Days (v. 650). 

VOL. I. 13 19oc. 
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of Troy even with all her allies included.I It comprised heroes 
with their followers from the extreme points of Greece -from 
the north-western portions of Thessaly under Mount Olympus, 
as well as the western islands of Dulichium and Ithaca, and,the 
eastern islands of Krete and Rhodes. Agamemnon himself con
tributed 100 ships manned with the subjects of his kingdom of 
Mykenre, besides furnishing 60 ships to the Arcadians, who pos
sessed none of' their own. Menelaus brought with him 60 ships, 
NestOr from Pylus 90, Idomeneus from Krete and Diomedes 
from Argos 80 each. Forty ships were manned by the Eleians, 
under four different chiefs ; the like number under l\Ieges from 
Dulichium and the Echinades, and under Thoas from Kalydon 
and the other .iEtolian towns. Odysseus from Ithaca, and Ajax 
from Salamis, brought 12 ships each. The Abantes- from Eu
booa, under Elephenor, filled 40 vessels ; the Boootians, under 
Peneleos and Leitus, 50 ; the inhabitants of Orchomenus and 
Aspledon, 30 ; the light-armed Locrians, under Ajax son of Oile
us,2 40; the PhOkians as many. The Athenians, under Menes
theus, a chief distinguished for his skill in marshalling an army, 
mustered 50 ships; the 1\Iyrmidons from Phthia and Hellas, under 
Achilles, assembled in 50 ships; Protesilaus from Phylake and 
Pyrasus, and Eurypylus from Ormenium, each came with 40 
ships; :Machaon and Podaleirius, from Trikka, with 30; Adme
tus, from Pherre and the lake Boobeis, with 11 ; and Philoktetes 
from l\Ielibooa with 7 : the Lapithre, under Polypreres, son of 
Peirithous, filled 40 vessels ; the 1Enianes and Perrhrebians, 
under Guneus,3 22 ; and the l\Iagnetes under Prothous, 40 ; these 
last two were from the northernmost parts of Thessaly, near the 
mountains Pelion and Olympus. From Rhodes, under Tlepole
mus, so.n of Herakles, appeared 9 ships; from Syme, under the 
comely but effeminate Nireus, 3 ; from Kos, Krapathus and the 

1 Iliad, ii. 128. Uschold (Geschichte des Trojanischen Kriegs, p. 9, Stutgnrt, 
1836) makes the total 135,000 men. \ 

1 The Hesiodic Catalogue notices Oileus, or Ileus, with a singular etymo
logy of his name (Fragm. 136, ed. Marktscheffel). \ 

3 Touvei>~ is the Heros Eponymus of.the town of Gonnus in Thessaly; the 
duplication of the consonant and shortening of the vowel belong to the 
JEolic dialect (Ahrens, De Dialect. JEolic. 50, 4. p. 220). 
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neighboring islands, 30, under the orders of Pheidippus and An
tiphus, sons of Thessalus and grandsons of Herakles.I 

Among this band of heroes were included the distinguished 
warriors Ajax and Diomedes, and the sagacious NestOr; while 
Agamemnon himself, scarcely inferior to either of them in prow
ess, brought with him a high reputation for prudence in command. 
Bat .the most marked and conspicuous of all were Achilles and 
Odysseus; the former a beautiful youth born of a divine mother, 
swift in the race, of fierce temper and irresistible might; the lat
ter not less efficient as -an ally from his eloquence, his untiring 
endurance, his inexhaustible resources under difficulty, and the 
mixture of daring courage with deep-laid cunning which never 
deserted him :2 the blood of the arch-deceiver Sisyphus, through 
an illicit connection with his mother Antikleia, was said to flow 
in his veins,3 and he \vas especially patronized and protected by 
the goddess Athene. Odysseus, unwilling at first to take part in 
the expedition, had even simulated insanity; but Palamedes, sent 
to Ithaca to invite him, tested the reality of his madness by plac
ing in the furrow where Odysseus was ploughing, his infant son 
Telemachus. Thus detected, Odysseus could not refuse to join 
the Achrean host, but the prophet Halitherses predicted to him 

, that twenty years would elapse before he revisited his native 
land.4 To Achilles the goqs had promised the full effulgence of 

1 See the Catalogue in the second book of the Iliad. There must prob
ably have been a Catalogue of the Greeks nlso in the Cyprian Verses; for 
a Catalogue of the allies of Troy is specially noticed in the Argument of 
Proclus (p. 12. Diintzer). 

Euripides (Iphig. Aul. 165-300) devotes one of the songs of the Chorus 
to a partial Catalogue of the chief heroes. 

According to Dictys Cretensis, all the principal heroes engaged in the 
expedition were kinsmen, all Pclopids (i. 14): they take an oath not to lay 
down their arms until Helen shall have been recovered, and they receive 
from Agamemnon a large sum of gold. 

1 For the character of Odysseus, Iliad, iii. 202-220; x. 247. Odyss. xiii. 
295. 

The Philoktetes of SophokJes can·ies out very justly the character of the 
Homeric Odysseus (see v. 1035)-moreexactly than the Ajax of the same 
poet depicts it. . 

3 Sophokl. Philoktct. 417, and Schol. -also Schol. ad Soph. Ajac. 190. 
•. Homer, Odyss. xxiv. 115; JEschyl. A(iam. 841; Sophokl. Philoktet. 1011. 
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heroic glory before the walls of Troy; nor could the place be 
taken without both his cooperation and that of his son after him. 
But they had forewarned him that this brilliant career would be 
rapidly brought to a close; and that if he desired a long life, he 
must remain tranquil and inglorious in his native land. In spite 
of the reluctance of his mother Thetis, he preferred few years 
with bright renown, and joined the Achrean host.I ·when Nes
tOr and Odysseus came to Phthia to invite him, both he and his 
intimate friefid Patroclus eagerly obeyed the call.2 

Agamemnon and his powerful host set sail from Aulis ; but 
being ignorant of the locality and the direction, they landed by 
mistake in Teuthrania, a part of 1\-Iysia near the river Ka.ikus, 
and began to ravage the country under the persuasion that it 
was the neighborhood of Troy. Telephus, the king of the coun
try,a opposed and repelled them, but was ultimately defeated and 
severely wounded by Achilles. The Greeks now, discovering 
their mistake, retired ; but their fleet was dispersed by a storm 
and driven back to Greece. Achilles attacked and took Skyrus, 
and there married Deidamia, the daughter of Lycomedes.4 Te
lephus, suffering from his wounds, was directed by the oracle to 
come to Greece and present hin1self to Achilles to be healed, by 
applying the scrapings of the spear with which the wound had 
been given: thus restored, he became the guide of the Greeks 
when they were prepared to renew their expedition.5 

with the Schol. Argument of the Cypria in Heiurichscn, De Carmin. Cypr. 
p. 23 (the sentence is left uut in DUntzer, p. 11). 

A lost tragedy of Sophok!Cs, 'Oovaaev.- Matvoµei•o.-, handled this subjcLt. 
Other Greek chief:; were not less reluctant than Odysseus to take part in 

the expedition: sec the tale of Pamrnndrus, forming a part of the tcmplc
lcgcnd uf the Achilleium at Tanagra in Bceotia (Plutarch, Qurestion. Grrec. 
p. 299). 

1 Iliad, i. 352; ix. 411. • Iliad, xi. 782. 
3 Telcphus was the son of Auge, daughter of king Aleus of Tcgea in 

Arcadia, by llerakles: rcspceting her romantic adventures, see the previous 
chapter on Arcadian legends-Strabo's faith in the story (xii. p. 572). 

The spot called the· Harbor of the Achreans, near Gryncium, was stated 
to be the place where Agamemnon and the chiefs took counsel whether they 
should attack Telephus or not (Skylax, c. 97; compare Strabo, xiv. p. 622). 

4 Diad, xi. 664; Argum. Cypr. p. 11, Duntzcr; Diktys Cret, ii. 3-4. 
6 Etiripid. Telephus, ]rrag. 26, Dindorf; Hygin. f. 101; Diktys, ii. IO. Eu

ripides had treated the adventure of Telephus in this lost traaedv: he gave 
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The armament was again assembled at Aulis, but the goddess 
Artemis, displeased with the boastful language of Agamemnon, 
prolonged the duration of adverse winds, and the offending chief 
was compelled to appease her by the well-known sacrifice of his 
daughter Iphigeneia.l They then proceeded to Tenedos, from 
whence Odysseus and Menelaus were despatched as envoys to 
Troy, to redemand Helen and the stolen property. In spite of 
the prudent counsels of Antenor, who received the two Grecian 
chiefs with friendly hospitality, the Trojans rejected the demand, 
and the attack was resolved upon. It was foredoomed by the 
gods that the Greek who first landed should perish: Protesi
laus was generous enough to put himself upon this forlorn hope, 
and accordingly fell by the hand of Hector. 

1\Ieanwhile the Tr({jans had assembled a large body of allies 
from various parts of Asia 1\Iinor and Thrace : Dardanians under 
JEneas, Lykians under Sarpedon, l\lysians, Karians, l\faeonians, 
Alizonians,2 Phrygians, Thracians, and Preonians.3 But vain 

the miraculous cure with the dust of the spear, 7rpt<IroZ<It AO}Xii~ -.'JiAyera1 
piv~µa<Jt. Diktys softens down the prodigy: "Achilles cnm l\fachaone et 
Podalirio adhibcutcs curam vulneri," etc. Pliny (xxxiv. 15) gives to the 
rust of brass or iron a place in the list of genuine remedies. 

· " Longe omnino a Tiberi ad Caicum : quo in loco etiam Agamemnon 
errasset, nisi ducem Telephum invenisset" (Cicero, Pro L. Fiacco, c. 29). 
The portions of the Trojan legend treated in the lost epics and the trage
dians, seem to have been just as familiar to Cicero as those noticed in the 
Iliad. 

Strabo pays comparatively little attention to any portion of the Trojan 
war except what appears in Homer. He even goes so far as to give a reason 
why the Amazons did not come to the aid of Priam: they were at enmity 
with him, because Priam had aided the Phrygians agaist them (Iliad, iii. 
188: in Strabo, roz, 'IW<Iiv must be a mistake for roZ~ <Ppv~iv ). Strabo can 
hardly have read, and never alludes to, Arktinns; in whose poem the brave 
and beautiful Penthesileia, at the head of her Amazons, forms a marked 
epoch and incident of the war (Strabo, xii. 552 ). 

1 Nothing occurs in Homer respecting the sacrifice of Iphigeneia (see 
Schol. Ven. ad IL ix. 145 ). 

2 No portion of the Homeric Catalogue gave more trouble to Demetrius 
of Skepsis and the other expositors than these Alizonians (Strabo, xii. p. 
549; xiii. p. 60.3): a fictitious place called Alizonium, in the region of Ida, 
was got up to meet the difficulty ( elr' 'AA.i(iJvwv, roiir' 7/011 7r e '11" Aa <Iµ€
v o v 7rpilr r~v ri:iv 'AA.1(wvwv v7ro-.'Jecnv, etc., Strabo, I. c.). 

3 See the Catalogue of the Trojans (Iliad, ii. 815-877 ). 
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was the attempt to oppose the landing of the Greeks : the Tro
jans were routed, and even the invulnerable Cycnus,1 son of 

0 

Poseidon, one of the great bulwarks of the defence, was slain by 
Achilles. Having driven the Trojans within their wa\Is, Achilles 
attacked and stormed Lyrnessus, Pedasus, Lesbos ar:id other 
places in the neighborhood, twelve towns on the sea-coast and 
eleven in the interior; he drove off the oxen of .lEneas and 
pursued the l1ero himself, who narrowly escaped with his life: 
he surprised and killed the youthful Troilus, son of Priam, and 
captured several of the other sons, whom he sold as prisoners 
into the islands of the .lEgean.2 He acquired as his captive the 
fair Briseis, ·while Chryseis was awarded to Agamemnon: he 
was moreover eager to see the divine Helen, the prize and sti
mulus of this memorable struggle; and Aphrodite and Thetis 
contrived to bring about an interview between them.3 

At this period of the war the Grecian army was deprived of 
Palamedes, one of its ablest chiefs. Odysseus had not forgiven 
the artifice by which Palamedes had detected his simulated in
sanity, nor was he without jealousy of a rival clever' and cun
ning in a degree equal, if. not superior, to himself; one who had 
enriched the Greeks with the invention of letters, of dice for 

1 Cycnus was said by later writers to be king of KolOnre in the Troad 
(Strabo, xiii. p. 589-603; Aristotel. Rhetoric. ii. 23 ). .1Eschylus introduced 
upon the Attic stage both Cycnus and Mcmnon in terrific equipments (Aris
tophan. Ran. 957. Ovo' efr1rli.11rrov avTovr; KvKvovr; ayw11 Kat Mtµvovar; ~(,)

Ooivo.pali.apo7rwAovr;). Compare 'Velcker, .1Eschyl. Trilogie, p. 433. 
• Iliad, xxiv. 752; Argument of the Cypria, pp. 11, 12, Diintzer. These 

desultory exploits of Achilles furnished much interesting romance to the 
later.Greek poets (see Parthenius, Narrat. 21). See the neat summary of 
the principal events of the war in Quintus Smyrn. xiv. 125-140; Dio Chry
sost. Or. xi p. 338-342. , 

Troilus is only once named in the Iliad (xxiv. 253); he was mentioned 
also in the Cypria; but his youth, beauty, and untimely end made him an 
object of great interest with the subsequent poets. 'Sophokltls had a tragedy 
called Troilus ('Velcker, Griechisch. Tragiid. i. p. 124); Tov uvop67rauia oeu
1ror17v um;'i/i.eua, one of the Fragm. Even earlier than Sophok!Cs, his beau
ty was celebrated by the tragedian Phrynichus ( Athenre. xiii. p. 564; Virgil, 
JEneid, i. 474; Lycophron, 307). · 

3 Argument. Cypr. p. 11, Diintz. Kat µera rniim 'A;riUevr; 'EA€v11v im
&vuti i'Jeuuau&at, Kat uvv~yayov avToi>r; ti( TO llVTO 'A.ppooiT11 Kat 8frt(. A 
scene which would have been highly interesting in the hands of Homer. 
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amusement, of night-watches, as well as with other useful sug
gestions. According to the old Cyprian epic, PalamMes was 
drowned while fishing, by the hands of Odysseus and DiomMes.1 
Neither in the Iliad nor the Odyssey does the name of PalamMes 
occur: the lofty position which Odysseus occupies in both those 
poems - noticetl with some degree of displeasure even by Pin
dar, who described Palameues as the wiser man of the two-is 
sufficient to explain the omission.:i But in the more advanced 
period of the Greek mind, when intellectual superiority came to ' 
acquire a higher place in the public esteem as compared with 
military prowess, the character of Palamedes, combined with his 
unhappy fate, rendcretl him one of the most interesting persona
ges in the Trojan legend. 1.Eschylus, Sophokles and Euripides 
~:u:h consecrated to him a special tragedy; but the mode of his 
death a5 described in the oltl epic was not suitable to Athenian 
j,[eas, and accordingly he was represented as having been falsely 
aceusetl of treason by Odysseus, who caused goltl to be buried in 
his tent, and persuaded Agamemnon and the Grecian chiefs that 
Palamedes had receivetl it from the Trojans.3 He thus forfeited 
his lifo, a victim to the calumny of Odysseus and to the delusion 

1 Ar;;um. Cypr. I. l ; l'am•an. x. 31. The concluding portion of the 
Cypria seems to have passed under the title of IIal.aµ110eia (sec Fragm. 16 
nrnl lS. p. 15, DG11tz.; 'Yckker, Der Episch. Cycl. p.459; Eustath.ad Hom. 
Odyss. i. !Oi). 

'fl,e allusion of Quintus Smyrnreu~ (v. 197) seems rather to point to the 
8tory in the Cypria, which Strabo (viii. p. 368) appears not to have read. 

2 Pindar, Nern. vii. 21; Aristides, Orat. 46. p. 260. 
3 See the Frag-ments of the three tragedians, Ila?..a1t~<h1r-Aristeidcs, Or. 

::-.lvi. p. 260; l'hilostrnt. Heroic. x.; Hygin. fab. 95-105. Discourses for and 
n;,_-ninst l'nlamcrl(':;, one by Alldclamas, and one under the name of Gorgias, 
a:·e printed in Reiske's Orr. Gnec. t. viii. pp. 64, 102; Virgil, .1Eneid, ii. 82, 
with the ample commentary of Scrvius- l'olyren. Proce. p. 6. 

Wekker (Griechisch. Tragod. v. i. p. 130, vol. ii. p. 500) has evolved with 
ingenuity the remaining fragments of the lost tragedies. 

Ateording to ~iktys, Odysseus and Diomedcs prevail upon Palamedes to 
he let down into n deep well, and then cast stones upon him (ii. 15 ). 

Xenophon (De Vcnationc, c. I) evidently recognizes the story in the 
Cypria, that Odys,;eus and Diomedcs caused the death of Palamcdcs; but 
he canMt Lelicve that two such exemplary men were really guilty of so 
iniquitous an act - Ka•ol oe tr.pa~av TO tpyov. 

One of the eminences ne:>r Napoli still bears t~e name of Palamidlti. 

http:Eustath.ad
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of the leading Greeks: In tlte last speech made by the philoso
pher Socrates' to his Athenian judges, he alludes with solemnity 
and fellow-feeling to the unjust condemnation of Palamedes, as 
analogous to that which he himself was about to suffer, and his 
companions seem to have dwelt with satisfaction on the compari
son. Palamedes pa.<:sed for an inRtance of the slanderous enmity 
and misfortune which so often wait upon superior genius.l 

In these expeditions the Grecian army consumed nine years, 
during which the subdued Trojans dared not give battle without 
their walls for fear of Acl1illes. Ten years was the fixed epical 
duration of the siege of Troy, just as five years was the duration 
of the siege of Kamikus by the Kretan armament which came 
to avenge the death of l\Iinos :2 ten years of preparation, ten 
years of siege, and ten years of \\·anclering for Odysseus, were 
periods suited to the rough chronological dashes of the ancient 
epic, and suggesting no doubts nor difficulties with the original 
hearers. But it was otherwise when the same events came to be 
contemplateu by the historicizing Greeks, who coulcl not be satis
fied without either finding or inventing satisfactory bonds of co
herence between the separate events. Thucyuides tells us that 
the Greeks were less numerous than the poets Lave represented, 
and that being moreover very poor, they were unable to procure 
auequate and constant provisions: hence they were compelled to 
disperse their army, ll.nd to employ a part of it in cultivating the 
Chersonese,-a part in marauding expeditions over -the neigh
borhood. Could the whole army have been employed against 
Troy at once (he says), the siege would have been much more 
speedily and easily concluued.3 If the great historian could per
mit himself thus to amend the legend in so many points, we 
might have imagined that the simpler course would have been to 
include the Juration of the siege among the list of poetical ex
aggerations, and to affirm that the real siege had lasted only one 

1 Pluto, Apolog. Socr. c. 32; Xcnoph. Apo!. Sorr: 26; Memor. iv. 2, 33; 
Liban. pro Sorr. p. 242, ed. :Morell.; Lucian, Dial. Mort. 20. 

2 IIcrodot. vii. I iO. Ten yeil,rS is a proper mythical period for a great war 
to last: the war between the Olympic _gods and the Titan gods lasts ten 
years (Hesiod, Thcogon. 636). Compare rfrKaT<tJ lvtavrfii (Hom. Odyss. 
xvi. 17). 

3 Thucyd. i. I I. 
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year instead of ten. But it 	seems that the ten years' duration 
was so capital a feature in the ancient tale, that no critic ventured 
to meddle with it. 

A period of comparative intermission however was now at 
hand for the Trojans. The gods brought about the memorabl~ 
fit of anger of Achilles, under the influence of which he refused 
to put on his armor, and kept his Myrmidons in camp. Accord
ing to tlle Cypria, this was the behest of Zeus, who had compas
sion on the Trojans: according to the Iliad, Apollo was the origi
nating cause,t from anxiety to avenge the injury which his priest 
Chryses had endured from Agamemnon. For a considerable 
time, the combats of the Greeks against Troy were conducted 
without their best warrior, and severe indeed was the humiliation 
which they underwent in consequence. How the remaining Gre
cian chiefs vainly strove to make amends for his absence - how 
HectOr and the Trojans defeated and drove them to their ships 
- how the actual blaze of the destroying flame, applied by Hec
tOr to the ship of Protesilaus, roused up the anxious and sympa
thizing Patroclus, and extorted a· reluctant consent fr01.~1 Achil
les, to allow his friend and his followers to go forth and avert the 
la$t extremity of ruin -how Achilles, when Patroclus had been 
killed by HectOr, forgetting his anger in grief for the death of 
his friend, reentered the fight, drove the Trojans within their 
walls with immense slaughter, and satiated his revenge both 
upon the living and the dead Hect-Or- all these events have 
been chronicled, together with those divine dispensations on 
which most of them are made to depend, in the immortal verse 
of the Iliad. 

Homer breaks off with the burial of Hector, whose body has 
just been ransomed by the disconsolate Priam; while the lost 
poem of Arktinus, entitled the JEthiopis, so far as we can judge 
from the argument still remaining of it, handled only the subse
quent events of the siege. The poem of Quintus Smyrmeus, com-. 
posed about the fourth century of the Christian rera, seems in its 
first books to coincide with the JEthiopis, in the subsequent 
books partly with the Ilias l\Iinor of Lesches.2 

1 Homer, Iliad, i. 21. 
• Tychsen, Commentat. de 	 Quinto Smymreo, § iii. c. 5-7. The 'IA-iov 

13* . 
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The Trojans, dismayed by the death of HectOr, were again an
imated with hope oy the appearance of the warlike and beautiful 
queen of the Amazons, Penthesileia, daughter of Ares, hitherto 
invincible in the field, who came to their assistance from Thrace 
at the head of a band of her countrywomen. She again led the 
besieged without the walls to encounter the Greeks in the open 
field; and under her auspices the latier were at first driven back, 
until she too was slain by the invincible arm of Achilles. The 
victor, on taking off the helmet of his fair enemy as she lay on 
the grou;.,.d, was profoundly affected and captivated by her 
charms, for which he was scornfully taunted by Thersites: ex
asperated by this rash insult, he killed Thersites on the spot with . 
a blow of his fist. A violent dispute among the Grecian chiefs 
was the result, for Diomedes, the kinsman of Thersites, warmly 
resented the proceeding ; and Achilles was obliged to go to Les
bus, where he was purified from the act of homicide by Odys
seus.! 

Next arrived :Memnon, son of Tithonus and Eos, the most 
stately of living men, with a powerful band of black ..:Ethiopians, 
to the assistance of Troy. Sallying forth against the Greeks, he 
made great havoc among them: the brave and popular Anti
lochus perished by his hand, a victim to filial devotion in defence 
of NestOr.9 Achilles at length attacked him, and for a long time 
the combat was doubtful between them : the prowess of Achilles 
and the supplication of Thetis with Zeus finally prevai!ed; 

Ilip<1t\' was treated both by Arktinus and by Lesches: with the latter it 
formed a part of the Ilias Minor. 

1 Argument of the ..i'Ethiopis, p. 16, Diintzer; . Quint. Smyrn. lih. i.; Dik
tys Cret. iv. 2-3. \ 

In the Philoktetes, of Sophokles, Thersites survives Achilles ( Soph. Phil. 
3:'>8-445). 

' Odyss. xi. 522. Kt'Lvov cli) Kal.l.t<1Tov iclov, µera Miµvova &lov : see also 
Odyss. iv. 187; Pindar, Pyth. vi. 31. ..i'Eschylus (ap. Strabo. xv. p. 728) 
conceives Memnon as a Persian starting from Susa. ' 

Ktesias gave in his history full details rc~pecting the expedition of Mem
non, sent by the king of Assyria to the relief of his dependent, Priam of 
Troy ; all this was said to be recorded in the royal archives. The Egyp
tians affirmed that Memnon had come from Egypt (Diodor. ii. 22 ; compare 
iv. 77): the two stories are blended together in Pausanias, x. 31, 2. Tho 
Phrygians pointed out the road along which he had marched. 
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whilst EOs obtained for her vanquished son the consoling gift of 
immortality. His tomb, however,1 was shown near the Propontis, 
within a few miles of the mouth of the river JEsepus, and .was 
visited annually by the birds called l\Iemnonides, who swept it 
and bedewed it with water from the stream. So the traveller 
Pausanias was told, even in the second century after the Chris

. tian rera, by the Hellespontine Greeks. 
Ilut the fate of Achilles himself was now at hand. After 

routing the Trojans and chasing them into the town, he was slain 
near the Skrean gate by an arrow from the quiver of Paris, di
rected under the unerring auspices of Apollo.2 The greatest 
efforts were made by the Trojans to possess themselves of the 
body, which was however rescued and borne off to the Grecian 
camp by the valor of Ajax and Odysseus. Bitter was the grief of 
Thetis for the loss of her son: she came into the camp with 
the Muses and the Nereids to mourn over him; and when a 
magnificent funeral-pile had been prepared by the Greeks to burn 
him with every mark of honor, she ·stole away the body and con
veyed it to a renewed and immortal life in the island of Leuke in 
the Euxine Sea. According to some accounts he was there blest 
with the nuptials and company .of Helen.3 

1 Argum. JEth. ut sup.; Quint. Smyrn. ii. 396-550; Pausan. x. 31, 1. 
Pindar, in praising Achilles, dwells much on his triumphs over Hector, Tele
phus, Memnon, and Cycnus, but never notices Pcnthe~ileia (Olymp. ii. 90. 
Nern. iii. 60; vi. 52. Isthm. v. 43). 

lEschylus, in the 'tvxoaraaia, introduced Thctis and Eos, each in an atti· 
tude of supplication for her son, and Zeus weighing in his golden scales the 
rnuls of Achilles and Memnon (Schol. Ven. ad Iliad. viii. 70: Pollux, iv. 
130; Plutarch, De Audiend. Poet. p. 17). In the combat between Achilles 
nnd Memnon, represented on the chest of Kypselus at Olympia, Thetis and 
E&s were ·given each as aiding her son (Pansan. v. rn, l ). 

2 Iliad, xxii. 360; Sophokl. Philokt. 334; Virgil, JEneid, vi. 56. 
3 Argum. lEthiop. ut sup.; Quint. Smym. 151-583; Homer, Odyss. v. 310; 

Ovid, Metam. xiii. 284; Eurip. Androm. 12~2; Pausan. iii. 19, 13. Accord· 
ing to Diktys (iv. 11 ), Paris and Deiphobus entrap Achilles by the promise 
of an interview with Polyxena and kill him. 

A minute and curious description of the island Leuk8, or'AxtA.Uwi: v~O'oi;, 
is given in Arrian (Pcriplus, Pont. Euxin. p. 21; ap. Gcogr. l'tfin. t. 1). 

The heroic or divine empire of Achilles in Scythia was recognized by 
Alk1.1:us the poet !Alkrei Fragm. Schneidew. Fr. 46), 'AxtA.A.eii, a yai: IK11• 
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Thetis celebrated splendid funeral games in honor of her son, 
and offere~ the unrivalled panoply, which Hephrestos had forged 
and wrought for him, as a prize to the most distinguished warrior 
in the Grecian army. Odysseus and Ajax became rivals for the 
distinction, when Athene, ~ogcther with some Trojan prisoners, 
who were asked from which of the two their country had sustained 
greatest injury, decided in favor of the former. The gallant Ajax 
lost his senses with grief and humiliation: in a fit of phrenzy he 
slew some sheep, mistaking them for the men who had wronged 
him, and then fell upon his own sword.l 

Odysseus now learnt from Helenus son of Priam, whom he had 
captured in an ambuscade,2 that Troy could not be taken unless 
both Philoktetes,and Neoptolemus, son of Achilles, could be pre
vailed upon to join the besiegers. The former, having been stung 
in the foot ·by a serpent, and becoming insupportable to the 
Greeks from the stench of his wound, had been left at Lemnus in 

iTtKii.' µiou~ Eustathius (ad Dionys. Periegct. 307) givea the story of his 
having followed Iphigeneia thither: compare Antonin. Liberal. 27. 

Ibykus represented Achilles as having espoused Medea in the Elysian 
Field (Idyk. Fragm. 18. Schneidewin). Simondes followed this story (ap· 
Schol. Apoll. Rhod. iv. 815). 

1 Argument of ...Ethiopis and llias Minor, and Fragm. 2 of the latter, pp. 
17, 18, Dontz.; Quint. Smyrn. v. 120-482; Hom. Odyss. xi. 550; Pindar, 
N em. vii. 26. The Ajax of Sophok!es, and the contending speeches between 

. Ajax and Ulysses in the beginning of the thirteenth book of Ovid's Meta
morphoses, are too well known to need special reference. 

The suicide of Ajax seems to have been described in detail in the ...Ethi
opis: compare Pindar. Isthm. iii. 51, and the Scholia ad loc., which show the 
attention paid by Pindar to the minute circumstances of the old epic. 
See Fragm. 2 of the 'll..iov Ilfp<rt' of Arktinus, in Dontz. p. 22, which would 
seem more properly to belong to the JEthiopis. Diktys relates the suicide 
of Ajax, as a consequence of his unsuccessful competition with Odysseus, 
not about the arms of Achilles, but about the Palladium, after the taking of 
the city (v. 14). 

There were, however, many different accounts of the manner in which 
Ajax had died, some of which are enumerated in the argument to the drama 
of Sophokles. Ajax is never wounded in the Iliad: ...Eschylus made him 
invulnerable except under the armpits (see Schol. ad Sophok. Ajac. 833j; 
the Trojans pelted him with mud -el 7r"1' {3ap11fh£y vrril roii rr~Aov (Schol. 
Illad. xiv. 404 ). 

1 Soph. Philokt. 604. 
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the comm'<ncement of the expedition, and had spent ten years! in 
misery on that desolate island; 'but he still poRsessed the peerless 
bnw and arrows of Herakles, which were said to be essential to 
the capture of Troy. Diomedes fetched Philoktetes from Lem
nus to the Grecian camp, where he was healed by the skill of 
l\Iacliaon,2 and took an active part against tho Trojans - en
gaging in single combat with Paris, and killing him with one of 
the Ilerakleian arrows. The Trojans were allowed to carry away 
for burial the body of this prince, the fatal cause of all their suf
ferings; but not until it had been mangled by the hand of Mene
Iaus.3 Odysseus went to the island of Skyrus to invite Neoptole
inus to the army. The untried but impetuous youth gladly obey
ed the call, and received from Odysseus his father's armor, while 
on the other hand, Eurypylus, son of Telephus, came from J\fysia 
as auxiliary to the Trojans and rendered to them valuable service 
- turning the tide of fortune for a time against the Greeks, and 
killing some of their bravest chiefs, amongst whom was numbered 
Penele6s, and the unrivalled leech l\fachaon.4 Tho exploits of 

Soph. Philokt. 703. '12 µe'Ua 1flvxu, "Or µTJi!' OtVO;'(VTOV rroµaro~ •Ha.~T/ 

<lcKerT/ ;rp6vov, etc. 
In the narrative of Diktys (ii. 4 7), Philoktetes returns from Lemnus to 

Troy much earlier in the war before the death of Achilles, and without any 
assigned cause. 

•According to Sophokl~s, Herakles sends Asklepius to Troy to heal Philok
tetcs (Soph. Philokt. 1415). 

The subject of Philoktetes formed the subject of a tragedy both by 1Escl1y
lns and by Euripides (both lost) as well ashy Sophok!Cs. 

3 Argument. Iliad. Minor. Duntz. I. c. Kat rov ve1<pov vrro MeveA.uov Karat· 
Kt<T&tvra uve'Mµevot ~u'lrTOVO"lV ol Tpwer. Sec Quint. Smym, x. 240: he 
differs here in many respects from the arguments of the old poems as given 
by Proclus, both as to the incidents and as to their order in time (Diktys, iv. 
20). The wounded Paris flees to <Enone, whom he had deserted in order to 
follow Helen, and entreats her to cure him by her skill in simples : she re
fuses, and permits him to die ; she is afterwards stung with remorse, and 
hangs herself (Quint. Smym. x. 285-331; Apollodor, iii. 12, 6; Conon. 
Narrat. 23; see Bachet de :Mcziriac, Comment. rnr Jes Epltres d'Ovide, t. i. 
p. 456). The story of illnone is as old ns Hcllanikus and Kepha!On of Gcr
gis (see Ilellan. Fragm. 126, Didot). 

' To mark the way in which these legendary events pervaded and became 
embodied in the local worship, I may mention the received practice in the 
great temple of Ask!Cpius (father of l\Iaehaon) at Pergamus, even in the 
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Neoptolemus were numerous, worthy of the glory of his race and 
the renown of his father. He encountered and slew Eurypylus, 
together with numbers of the 1\Iysian warriors : he routed the 
Trojans and drove them within their walls, from whence they 
never again emerged to give battle: nor was _!ie less distinguished 
for his good sense and persuasive diction, than for forward energy 
in the field.I 

Troy however was still impregnable so long as the Palladium, 
a statue given by Zeus himself to Dardanus, remained in the 
citadel; and great care had been taken by the Trojans not only 
to conceal this valuable present, but to construct other statues so 
like it as to mislead any intruding robber. Nevertheless the 
enterprising Odysseus, having disguised his person with miserablo 
clothing and self-inflicted injuries, found, means to penetrate into 
the city and to convey the Palladium by stealth away: Helen 
alone recognized him; but she was now anxious to return to 
Greece, and even assisted Odysseus in concerting means for the 
capture of the town.2 

To accomplis_h this object, one final stratagem was resorted to. 
By the hands of Epeius of Panopeus, and at the suggestion of 
Athene, a capacious hollow wooden horse was constructed, capable 
of containing one hundred men : the elite of the Grecian heroes, 
Neoptolemus, -Odysseus, l\Ienelaus and others, concealed them
selves in the inside of it, and the entire Grecian army sailed away 

time of Pausauias. Tclephus, father of Eurypylus, was the local hero and 
mythical king of Teuthrania, in which Pergamus was situated. In the 
hymns there sung, the proem and the invocation were addressed to Te!ephus; 
but nothing was said in them about Eurypylus, nor was it permitted even to 
mention his name in the temple. - " they knew him to be the slayer of Ma
cha0n:" upxovrai µev U1CU Tr/Uipov TOJV vµv(,)V, 7rpor!r/Oovrn oe ovoev t, TOV 

Evpfnrv/,ov, ovoe upx~v tv rr;i var;, '9-eAOV(JLV ovoµa,e1v avrov, ola fatrJraµevoi 
ipovta ovra l\fo;raovo, (Pausan. iii. 26, 7). / 

The combination of these qualities in other Homeric chiefs is noted in a 
- subsequent chapter of his work, ch. XJC. vol. ii. 

1 Argument. Iliad. :Minor. p. 17, Diintzer. Homer, Odyss. xi. 510-520. 
·Pausan. iii. 26, 7. Quint. Smyrn. vii. 553; viii. 201. 

2 Argument. Iliad. 1\Iinor. p. 18, Diintz.; Arktinus ap. Dionys. Hal. i. 69; 
Homer, Odyss. fr. 246; Quint. Smyrn. x. 354: Virgil, Eneid, ii. 164, and 
the 9th Excursus of Heyne on that book. 

Compare with this legeml about the Palladium, the Roman legend respect
ing the Ancylia (Ovid, Fusti, III. 381). 
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to Tenedos, burning their tents and pretending to have abandoned 
the siege. The Trojans, overjoyed to find themselves free, 
issued from the city and contemplated with astonishment the 
fabric which their enemies had left behind: they long doubted 
what should be done with it; and the anxious heroes from within 
heard the surrounding consultations, as well as the .voice of Helen 
when she pronounced their names and counterfeited the accents 
of their wives.1 Many of the Trojans were anxious to dedicate 
it to the gods in the city as a token of gratitude for their deliver
ance; but the more cautious spirits inculcated distrust of au 
enemy's legacy; and Laocoon, the priest of Poseidon, manifested 
his aversion by striking the side of the horse with his spear. 
The sound revealed that the horse was hollow, but the Trojans 
heeded not this warning of possible fraud; and the unfortunate 
Laocoon, a victim to his own sagacity and patriotism, miserably 
perished before the eyes of his countrymen, together with one of 
his sons, - two serpents being sent expressly by the gods out of 
the sea to destroy him. By this terrific spectacle, together with 
the perfidious counsels of Sinon, a traitor whom the Greeks had 
left behind for the special purpose of giving false information, 
the Trojans were induced to make a breach in their own walls, 
and to drag the fatal fabric with triumph and exultation into their 
city.2 

1 Odyss. iv. 275; Virgil, JEneid, ii. 14; Heyne, Excurs. 3. ad JEneid. ii· 
Stesichoras, in his 'D.iov ITipatr, gave the number of heroes in the wooden 
horse as one hundred ( Stcsichor. Fragm. 26, ea. Kleine; compare Athenre· 
xiii. p. 610). 

2 Odyss. viii. 492; xi. 522. Argument of the 'IAiov Ilipuir of Arktinus, 
p. 21. Diiutz. Hydin. f. 108-135. Bacchylidcs and Euphorion ap. Servium 
ad Virgil. JEneid. ii. 201. 

Both Sinon and Laocoon rame originally from the old epic poem of Arkti· 
nus, though Virgil may perhaps have immediately borrowed both them, and 
other matters in his second book, from a poem passing under the name of 
Pisandcr (see Macrob. Satur. v, 2; Heyne, Excurs. 1. ad .2En. ii.; Welcker, 
Der Episch. Kyklus, v. 97). We cannot give credit either to. Arktinus or 
Pisander for the masterly specimen of oratory which is put into the mouth of 
Sinon in the JEneid. 

In Quintus Smyrnreus (xii. 366), the Trojans torture and mutilate Sinon 
to extort from him the truth: his endurance, sustained by the inspiration of 
Here, is proof against the extremity of suffering, and he adheres to his false 
tale. This is probably an incident of the old epic, though the delicate taste 
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The destruction of Troy, according to the decree of the gods, 
was now irrevocably sealed. While the Trojans indulged' in a 
night· of riotous festivity, Sinon kindled the fire-signal to the 
Greeks at Tenedos, loosening the bolts of the wooden horse, from 
out of which the enclosed heroes descended. The city, assailed 
both from within and from without, was thoroughly sacked and de
stroyed, with the slaughter or captiVity of the larger portion of its 
heroes as well as its people. The venerable Priam perished by 
the hand of Neoptolcmus, having in vain sought shelter at the 
domestic altar of Zeus Herkeios; but his son Deiphobus, who 
since the death of Paris had become the husband of Helen, de
fended his house desperately against Odysseus and Menelaus, and 
sold his life dearly. After he was slain, his body was fearfully 
mutilated by the latter.I 

Thus w.as Troy utterly destroyed- the city, the altars and 
temples,2 and the population. 1Encas and Antenor were permit
ted to escape, with their families, having been always more 
favorably regarded by the Greeks than the remaining Trojans. 
According to one version of the story, they had betrayed, the 

of Virgil, and bis sympathy with the Trojans, has induced him to omit it. 
Euphorion ascribed the proceedings of Sinon to Odysseus: he also gave a 
different cause for the death of Laocoon (Fr. 35-36. p. 55, ed. Duntz., in the 
Fragments of Epic Poets after Alexander the Great). Sinon is haipo~ 
'OovcN1ew~ in Pausan. x. 27, I. 

1 Odyss. viii. 515; Argument of Arktinas, 11.t sup.;' Euripid. Hecub. 903; 
Virg. JEn. vi. 497; Quint. Smyrn. xiii. 35-229; Leschlls ap. Pausan. x. 2i, 
2; Diktys, v. 12. Ibykus and Simonides also represented Deiphobus as the 
avrepac:rr11r ' EUv11r (Schol. Hom. Iliad. xiii. 51 7). 

The night-battle in the interior of Troy was described with all its fearful 
details both by Lesches and Arktinus: the 'IA.fov ITepc:r1r of the latter seems ~o 
have been a separate poem, that of the former constituted a. portion of the 
Ilias Minor (see Welcker, Der Epische Kyklus, p. 215): the 'IMov ITepc:rt> 
by the lyric poets Sakadas and Stesichoms probably added many new inci
dents. Polygnotus had painted a succession of the various calamitous scenes, 
drawn from the poem of Lesches, on the walls of the lescbe at Delphi, with 
the name written over each figure (Pausan. x. 25-26 ). 

Hellanikus fixed the precise day of the month on which the capture took 
place (Hellan. Fr. 143-144), the twelfth day of Thargelion. 

• lEschyi. Agamemn. 527.

Bwµoi O' til<1Tot 1<at -&ewv lopvµara, 

Kat c:rTrepµa Trac:r11r e.;aTroA-A.vnu x~ovo~. ...... 
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city to the Greeks : a panther's skin ha<l been hung over the 
door of Antenor's house as a signal for the victorious besiegers to 
spare it in the general plunder.I In the distribution of the prin
cipal captives; Astyanax, the infant son of IIectOr, was cast from 
the top of the wall and killed, by Odysseus or Neoptolemus: 
Polyxena, the daughter of Priam, was immolated on the tomb of 
Achilles, in compliance with a requisition made by the shade of 
the deceased hero to his countrymen ;2 while her sister Kassandra 
was presented as a prize to Agamemnon. She had sought 
sanctuary at the altar of Athene, where Ajax, the son of Oileus, 
making a guilty attempt to seize her, had drawn both upon him
self and upon the army the serious wrath of the god<lei;:s, insomuch 
that the Greeks could hardly be restrained from stoning him to
death.3 Andromache and Helenus were both given to Neopto
lemus, who, according to the Ifo:ts J\Iinor, carried away also 
.JEneas as his captive.4 

Helen gladly resumed her union with l\Ienelaus: she accom
panied him back to Sparta, and lived with him there many years 
in comfort and clignity,s passing afterwards to a happy immortality 

1 This symbol of treachery also figured in the picture of Polygnotus. 
A different story appears in Schol. Iliad. iH. 206. 

! Euripid. Hecub. 38-114, and Troau. 716; Lesches ap.Pausan. x.25, 9; 
Virgil, A;ncid, iii. 322, and Scrvius ad loc. 

A romantic talc is found in Diktys respecting the passion of Achilles for 
Polyxena (iii. 2). 

3 Odyss. xi. 422. Arktinu~, Argum. p. 21, Diintz. Theognis, 1232. 
Pausan. i. 15, 2; x. 26, 3; 31, I. As an expiation of this sin of their 
national hero, the Lokrians sent to Ilium periodically some of their maidens, 
to do menial service in the temple of Athene (Plutarch. Ser. Numin. Vindict. 
p. 557, with the citation from Euphorion or Kallimachus, Diintzer, Epicc. 
Vet. p. llS). 

• Lesches, Fr. 7, Duntz.; ap. Schol. Lycophr. 1263. Compare Schol. ad. 
1232, for the respectful recollection of Andromache, among the traditions of 
the Molossian kings, as their heroic mother, and Strabo, xiii. p. 594. 

• Such is the story of the old epic (see Odyss. iv. ~60, and the fourth book 
generally; Argument of llias Minor, p. 20. Dantz.). Polygnotus, in the 
paintings above alluded to, followed the same tale (Pausan. x. 25, 3). 

The anger of the Greeks against Helen, and the statement that Menelaus 
after the capture of Troy approached her with revengeful purposes, but was 
so mollified by her surpassing beauty as to cast away his uplifted sword, 
belongs to the age of the tragedians (.lEschyl. Agamem. 685-1455: Eurip. 

VOL. I. 20oc. 
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iu the Elysian fields. She was worshipped as a goddess with her 
brothers the Dioskuri and her husband, having her temple, statue 
and altar at Therapnoo and elsewhere, and various examples of 
her miraculous interventions were cited among the Greeks.I The 
lyric poet Stesichorus had ventured to denounce her, conjointly 
with her sister Klytremnestra, in a tone of rude and plain-spoken 
severity, resembling that of Euripides and Lycophron afterwards, 
but strikingly opposite to the delicacy and respect with which she 
is always han<lled by Homer, who never admits reproaches against 
her except from her own lips.'! He was smitten with blindness, 

Androm. 600-629; Helen. 75-120; Troad. 890-1057; compare also the fine 
lines in the 1Encid, ii. 567-!JBB). 

1 Sec the description in llerodot. vi. 61, of the prayers offered to her, and 
of the miracle which she wrought, to remove the repulsive ugliness of a little 
Spartan girl of high family. Compare also Pindar, Olymp. iii. 2, and the 
Scholia at the beginning of the ode ; Eurip. Helen. 1662, aud Orest. 1652
l i06; Isokrat. Encom. Helen. ii. p. 368, Auger; Dio Chrysost. Or. xi. p. 
311. ff£o<; ivoµfot~TJ n:apa Toi<; ·E~.A1)<1t; Thcodcctes ap. Aristot. Pol. i. 2, 19. 
edoJV tin:' uµrpoiv iqovov /u~wµurwv. . 

• Euripid. Troad. 982 Sl'AJ.; Lycophron ap. Steph. Byz. v. Alyv<;; Ste
sichorus ap. Schol. Eurip. Orest. 239 ; Fragm. 9 and 10 of the 'IMov IIiputr;, 
Schneidewin : 

Ovv£1ca Tvvoupw<; ptt;(,)V un:UO"t ffwi<; µtat; A.cff£T' ~moowpov 
Kvn:ptoor. aeiva oe Tvvoup£(,) KOVpa(.(1l J(.OA(,)O"aµtva 

lliyuµovr rpiyuµovr rW11a1 
Ka2 Atn:Eauvopa<; ••• ••.•••• 

Further ••.•••....• EAev1) tKOV<1' u'!T:1)pe, etc. 
He had probably contrasted her with other females carried away by force. 

Stesichorus also affirmed thnt Iphigeneia was the daughter of Helen, by 
Theseus, born at Argos before her marriage witli Menelaus and made over 
to Klytremnestra: this tale was perpetuated hy the temple of Eileithyia at 
Argos, which the Argeians affirmed to have been erected by Helen (Pausan. 
ii. 22, 7 ). The ages a.scribed by Hellanikus and other logographcrs (Hellan. 
Fr. 74) to Theseus and Helen - he fifty years of age and she a child of seven 
-when he carried her off to Aphidnre, can never have been the original form 
of any poetical legend: these ages were probably imagined in order to make 
the mythical chronology run smoothly; for Theseus belongs to the genera
tion before the Trojan war. But we ought always to recollect that Helen 
Ilc\"er grows old ( T~V )'<LP <fiurt~ lµ,u£V, uyi]p(,) - Quint. Smyrn. x. 312), and 
that .her chronology consists only with an immortal being_ Servins observes 
(ad .lEncid. ii. 60i) - "I-Ielenam immortalem fuisse indicat tempos. Nam 
constat fratres ejus cum Argonautis fuisse. Arg611autarum filii cum Theba
ni:i (Thebano Eteoclis ct Polynicis hello) dimicavernnt. Item illornm filii 
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and made sensible of his impiety; but having repented and com
posed a special poem formally retracting the calumny, was per
mitted to recover his sight. In his poem of recantation (the 
famous palinode now unfortunately lost) he pointedly contradicted 
the Homeric narrative, affirming that Helen had never been to 
Troy at all, and that the Trojans had carried thither nothing but 
her image or eidolon.l It is, probably, to the excited religious 
feelings of Stesichorus that we owe the first idea of this glaring 
deviation from the old legend, which could never have been 
recommended by any considerations of poetical interest. 

Other versions were afterwards started, forming a sort of com
promise between Homer and Stesichorus, admitting that Helen 
had never really been at Troy, without altogether denying her 
elopement. Such is the story of her having been detained in 
Egypt during the whole term of the siege. Paris, on his de
parture from Sparta, had been driven thither by storms, and the 
Egyptian king Proteus, hearing of the grievous wrong which he 

contra Trojam bella gesserunt. Ergo, si immortalis Helena non fuisset, tot 
sine dnbio seculis durare non posset.'' So Xenophon, after enumerating 
many heroes of different ages, all pupils of Cheiron, says that the life of 
Cheiron suffices for all, he being brother of Zeus (De Venatione, c. 1). 

The daughters of Tyndareus are Klytremnestra, Helen, and Timandra, all 
open to the charge advanced by Stesichorus: see aboµt Timandra, wife of 
the Tegeate Echemus, the new fragment of the Hesiodic Catalogue, recently 
restored by Geel (Gottling, Pref. Hesiod. p. lxi.). 

It is curious to read, in Bayle's article Helene, his critical discussion of the 
adventures ascribed to her - as if they were genuine matter of history, more 
or less correctly reported. 

Plato, Republic. ix. p. 587. c. 10. i:Jrrrrep ril rfu; 'EAtv1u: eiOc.1A.ov ~1'1/
crixopo' cf>1Jcrt rreptµux1Jrov yevecr&at l:v Tpoi'(J, l:iyvoir;i rov uA.~l'fov>-

Isokrat. Encom. Helen. t. ii. p. 370, Auger; Plato, Phredr. c. 44. p. 243
244; Max. Tyr. Diss. xi. p. 320, Davis; Conon, Narr. 18; Dio Chrysost. 
Or. xi. p. 323. Tov µev ~T1Jcrixopov l:v Tii V<rrepov C:,c5ii A.€yetv, c:i, r il Trap ii
rr av ovoe rrA.evcreiev fj 'EA.ev1J ovoaµocre. Horace, Od. i. 17; 
Epod. xvii. 42. 

" Infamis Helenre Castor offensus vice, 
Fraterque magni Castoris, victi prece, 
Adempta vati reddidere lumina." 

Pausan. iii. 19, 5. Virgil, surveying the war from the point of view of the 
Trojans, had no motive to look upon Helen with particular tenderness : 
Deiphobus imputes to her the basest treachery ( .,Eneid, vi. 511. " scelus 
exitiale Lacamre ;" compare ii. 667 ). 

http:eiOc.1A.ov
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had committed towards Menelaus, had sent him away from the 
country with severe menaces, detaining Helen until her lawful 
husband should come to seek her. When the Greeks reclaimed 
Helen from Troy, the Trojans assured them solemnly, that she 
neither was, nor ever had been, in the town ; but the Greeks, 
treating this allegation as fraudulent, prosecuted the siege until 
their ultimate success confirmed the correctness of the statement, 
nor did Menelaus recover Helen until, on his return from Troy, 
he visited Egypt.I Such was the story told by the Egyptian 
priests to Herodotus, and it appeared satisfactory to his his
toricizing mind. " For if Helen had really been at Troy (he 
argues) she would certainly have been given up, even had she 
been mistress of Priam himself instead of Paris : the Trojan 
king, with all his family and all his subjects, would never know
ingly have incurred utter and irretrievable destruction for the 
purpose of retaining her: their misfortune was, that while they 
did not possess, and therefore could riot restore her, they yet 
found it impossible to convince the Greeks that such was the 
fact." Assuming the historical character of the war of Troy, 
the remark of Herodotus admits of no reply ; nor can we great
ly wonder that he acquiesced in the tale of Helen's Egyptian 
detention, as a substitute for the "incredible insanity" which the 

Herodot. ii. 120. ov yup o~ OVT!.l ye 1'pevo(3"Aaf3~r fiv 0 ITptaµor, ova' ol 
a"A"Aot Trpou~K.ovrer avr(ii, etc. The passage is too long to cite, but is highly 
curious : not the least remarkable part is the religious coloring which he 
gives to the new version of the story which he is adopting, - "the Trojans, 
though they had not got Helen, yet could not persuade· the Greeks that this 
was the fact; for it was the divine will that they should be destroyed root 
and branch, in order to make it plain to mankind that upon great crimes the 
gods inflict great punishments." 

Dio Chrysosrom (Or. xi. p. 333) reasons in the same way as Herodotus 
against the credibility of the received narrative. On the other hand, Iso
krates, in extolling Helen, dwells on the calamities of the Trojan war as a test 
of the peerless value of the prize (Encom. He!. p. 360, Aug.): in the view 
of Pindar (Olymp. xiii. 56), 118 well 118 in that of Hesiod (Opp. Di. 165), 
Helen is the one prize contended for. 

Euripides, in his tragedy of Helen, Tecognizes the detention of Helen in 
Egypt and the presence of her eioCJAov at Troy, but he follows Stesichorns 
in denying her elopement altogether, - Hermes had carried her to Egypt in 
a cloud (Helen. 35-45, 706): compare Von Hoff, De Mytho Helenm Enri· 
pidem, cap. 2. p. 35 (Leyden, 1843). 
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genuine legend imputes to Priam and the Trojans. Pausanias, 
upon the same ground and by the same mode of reasoning, pro
nounces that the Trojan horse must have been in point of fact a 
battering-engine, because to admit the literal narrative would be 
to impute utter childishness to the defenders of the city. And 
Mr. Payne Knight rejects Helen altogether as the real cause of 
the Trojan war, though she may have been the pretext of it; for 
he thinks that neither the Greeks nor the Trojans could have 
been so mad and silly as to endure calamities of such magni
tude " for one little woman."! :Mr. Knight suggests various po
litical causes as substitl1tes ; these might deserve consideration, 
either if any evidence could be produced to countenance them, 
or if the subject on which they are brought to bear could be 
shown to belong to the domain of history. 

The return of the Grecian chiefs from Troy furnished matter 
to the ancient epic hardly less copious than the siege itself, and 
the more susceptible of indefinite diversity, inasmuch as those 
who had before acted in concert were now dispersed and iso
lated. :Moreover the stormy voyages and compulsory wanderings 
of the heroes exactly foll in with the common aspirations after 
an heroic founder, and enabled even the most remote Hellenic 
settlers to connect the origin of their town with this prominent 
event of their ante-historical and semi-divine world. And an 
absence of ten years afforded room for the supposition of many 
domestic changes in their native abode, and many family misfor
tunes and misdeeds during the interval. One of these heroic 
" Returns,'' that of Odysseus, has been immortalized by the verse 
of Homer. The hero, after a series of long-protracted suffering 
and expatriation, inflicted on him by the anger of Poseidon, at 
last reaches l1is native island, but fin<l5 his wife beset, his youth
ful son insulted, and his substance plundered, by a troop of inso
lent suitors ; he is forced to appear as a wretched beggar, and to 
endure in his own person their scornful treatment; but finally, 
by the interference of Athene coming in aid of his own courage 

1 Pausan. i. 23, 8; Payne Knight, Prolegg. ad Homer. c. 53. Euphorion 
construed the wooden horse into a Grecian ship culled "Imror," The Hurse" 
(Ellphorion, :Fragm. 34. ap. Diintzer, Fragm. Epicc. Grrec. p. 55 ). 

See Thucyd. i. 12; vi. 2. 
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and stratagem, he is enabled to overwhelm his enemies, to resume 
his family position, and to recover his property. The return of 
several other Grecian chiefs was the subject of an epic poem by 
Hagias, which is now lost, but of which a brief abstract or argu
ment still remains: there were in antiquity various other poems 
of similar title and analogous mattcr.l 

As usual with the ancient epic, the multiplied sufferings of this 
back-voyage are traced to divine wrath, justly provoked by the 
sins of the Greeks; who, in the fierce exultation of a victory pur
chased by so many hardships, had neither respected nor even2 
spared the altars of the gods in Troy; and Athene, who had been 
their most zealous ally during the siege, was so incensed by their 
final recklessness, more especially by the outrage of Ajax, son 
of Oi1eus, that she actively harassed and embittered their return, 
in spite of every effort to appease her. The chiefs began to 
quarrel among themselves ; their formal assembly became a 
scene of drunkenness ; even Agamemnon and l\Ienelaus lost 
their fraternal harmony, and each man acted on his own separate 
resolution.3 Nevertheless, according to the Odyssey, NestOr, 
Diomedes, N eoptolemus, Idomeneus and Philoktetes reached 
home speedily and safely: Agamemnon also arrived in Pelopon- , 
nesus, to perish by the hand of a treacherous wife; but .Mene
laus was condemned to long wanderings and to the severest pri
vations in Egypt, Cyprus and elsewhere, before he could set foot 
in his native land. The Lokrian Ajax perished on the Gyrrean 
rock.4 Though exposed to a terrible storm, he had already 
reached this place of safety, when he indulged .in the rash boast 
.of having escaped in defiance of the gods : no' sooner did Po
seidon hear this language, than he struck with his trident the 

1 Snidas, v. N60"roi:-. 1Viillner, De Cyclo Epico, p. 93. ',Also a poem 
'Arrmowv 1<u{}ooo<; (Athenre. vii. p. 281 ). 

2 Upon this the turn of fortune In Grecian affairs depends (JEschyl. Aga· 
memn. 338; O<lyss. iii. 130; Eurip. Troad. 69-95 ). 

3 Odyss. iii. 130-161; JEschyl. Agamemn. 650-662. 
'Odyss. iii. 188-196; iv. 5-87. The Egyptian city of Kanopus, at the 

mouth of the Nile, was believed to have taken its name from the pilot C!f 
Menelaus, who had died and was buried there (Strabo, xvii. p. 801; Taci\. 
Ann. ii. 60). MeveA.alor v6µor, so called after Menelaus (Dio Chrysost. x;. 
p. 361). 
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rock which Ajax was grasping and precipitated both into the sea.I 
Kalchas the soothsayer, together with Leonteus and Polypretes, 
proceeded by land from Troy to KolophOn.2 

In respect however to these and other Grecian heroes, tales 
were told different from those in the Odyssey, assigning to them 
a long expatriation and a distant home. Nestor went to Italy, 
where he founded 1\Ietapontum, Pisa and Herakleia:3 Philok
tetes4 also went to Italy, founded Petilia and Krimisa, and sent 
settlers to Egesta in Sicily. Neoptolemus, under the advice of 
ThetiSy marched by land across Thrace, met with Odysseus, who 
had come by sea, at 1\Iaroneia, and then pursued his journey to 
Epirus, where he became king of the Molossians.5 Idomeneus 
came to Italy, and founded Uria in the Salentine peninsula. Di
omedes, after wandering far and wide, went along the Italian 
coast into the innermost Adriatic gult~ and finally settled in Dau
nia, founding the cities of Argyrippa, Beneventum, Atria and 
Diomedeia: by the favor of Athene he became immortal, and 
was worshipped as a god in many different places.6 The Lo

" 
1 Odyss. iv. 500. The epic Nourot of IIagias. placed this adventure of 

Ajax on the rocks of Kaphareus, a southern promontory of Enbrea (Argum. 
Nuurot, p. 23, Diintzer). Deceptive lights were kindled on the dangerous 
rocks by Nauplius, the father of Palamcdes, in revenge for the death of his 
son (Sophok!Cs, NavrrAtoc nvpKaevr, a lost tragedy; Hygin. f. 116; Senee. 
Agamemn. 567). 

•Argument. Nourot, ut sup. There were monuments of Kalchas near 
Sipontum in Italy also (Strabo, vi. p. 284), as well as at Selge in Pisidia 
(Strabo, xii. p. 570). 

a Strabo, v. p. 222; vi. p. 264. Vellei. Paterc. i. I ; Servius ad JEn. x. 179. 
1Ic hatl built a temple to Athene in the island of Keos (Strabo, x. p. 487). 

•Strabo, vi. pp. 254, 272; Virgil, lEn. iii. 401, and Servius ad loc.; Ly· 
cophr611, 912. 

Both the tomb of Philoktetcs and the an-ows of llcrak!Cs which he had 
used against Troy, were fo1· a long time shown at Thurium (Justin, xx. I). 

•Argument. NoO"Tot, p. 23, Diintz.; Pindar, Nern. iv. 51. According to 
l'indar, however, Neoptolemus comes from Troy by sea, misses the island of 
Skyrus, and sails round to the Epeirotic Ephyra (Nern. vii. 37 ). 

6 rindar, Nern. x. 7, with the Scholia. Strabo, iii. P· 150; v. p. 214-215; 
vi, p. 284. Stephan. Byz. 'Apyi•pmrra, D.wµn&ia. Aristotle recognizes him 
as buried in the Diomedcan islands in the Adriatic (Anthol. Gr. Brunck. i. 
p. 178). 

The identical tripou whkh had been gained by DiomCdes, as victor in 
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krian followers of Ajax founded the Epizephyrian Lokri on the 
southernmost corner of Italy,1 besides another settlement in Libya. 
I have spoken in another place of the compulsory exile of Teu
kros, who, besides founding the city of Salamis in Cyprus, is said 
to have established some settlements in the Iberian peninsula.2 
JHenestheus the Athenian did the like, and also founded both Elrea 
in l\Iysia and Skylletium in Italy.3 The Arcadian chief .A.ga
pen6r founded Paphus in Cyprus.4 Epeius, of Panopeus in 
Phokis, the constructor of the Trojan horse with the aid of the 
goddess Athene, settled at Lagaria near Sybaris on the coast of 
Italy; and the very tools which he had employed in that remark
able fabric were shown down to a late date in the temple of 
Athene at l\Ietapontum.5 Temples, altars and towns were also 
pointed out in Asia l\Iinor, in Samos and in Krete, the foundation 
of Agamemnon or of his followers.6 The inhabitants of the Gre
cian town 9f Skione, in the Thracian peninsula called Pallene or 
Pellene, accounted themselves the offspring of the Pellenians 
from Ach::ca in Peloponnesus, who had served under Agamem
non before Troy, and who on their return from the siege had 
been driven on the spot by a storm and there settled.7 The 
Pamphylians, on the southern coast of Asia l\finor, deduced their 

the chariot-race at the funeral games of P'11rocl us, was shown at Delphi in 
the time of Phania.,, attested by an inscription, as well as the dagger which 
had been worn by IIelikuon, son of Antenor (Athenre. vi. p. 232). 

1 Virgil, .iEneid, iii. 399.; xi. 265; and Scrvius, iiid. Ajax, the ~on of 
Oilcus, was worshipped there as a hero (Conon, Narr. 18). 

2 Strabo, iii. p. 257; l,;okmtcs, Evagor. Encom. p. 192; Ju,;tin, xliv. 3. 
Ajax, the son of Tenkros, established a temple of Zeus, and an l1ereditary 
priesthood always held by his descendants (who mostly bore the name of 
Ajax or Teukros), at Olbe in Kilikia (Strabo, xiv. p. 672). Tcukros canied 
with him bis Troj:m captives to Cyprus (Athenm. vi. p. 25G). 

3 Strabo, iii. p. 140-150; vi. p. 261; xiii. p. 622. See the epitaphs on 
Teukros and Agapenor by Aristotle (Antholog. Gr. ed. Ilrunck. i. p. l 79-l80j. 

4 Strabo, xiv. p. 683; Pausan. viii. 5, 2. 
6 Strabo, vi. p. 263; Justin, xx. 2; Aristot. Mirnb. 'Ausc. c. 108. Also the 

epigram of the Ilhodian Simmias called ITelctKV> (Antholog. Gr. Ilrunck. i. 
p. 210). 

8 Vellei. Patercul. i. 1. Stephan. Ilyz. v. A&µrr11.' Strabo, xiii. p. 605; xiv. 
p. 639. Theopompus (Fragm. 11 l, Didot) recounted that Agamemnon and 
his followers had possessed themselves of the larger portion of Cyprus. 

7 Thu<'ydid. iv. 120. 
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origin from the wanderings of Amphilochus and Kalclms after 
the siege of Troy: the inhabitants of the Amphilochian .Argos 
on the Gulf of Ambrakia revered the same Amphilochus as their 
founder.l The Orchomenians under Ialmenus, on quitting the 
conquered city, wandered or were driven to the eastern extremity 
of the Euxine Sea ; and the barbarous Aclrn:ans under l\Iount 
Caucasus were supposed to have derived their first establishment 
from this source.2 l\Ieriones with his Kretan followers settled 
at Engyion in Sicily, along with the preceding Kretans who had 
remained there after the invasion of l\Iinus. The Elyminians in 
Sicily also were composed of Trojans and Greeks separately 
driven to the spot, who, forgetting their previous differences, 
united in the joint settlements of Eryx and Egesta.3 "\Ve hear 
of Podaleirius both in Italy and on the coast of Karia ;4 of Aka
mas, son of TheBeus, at Amphipolis in Thrace, at Soli in Cyprus, 
and at Synnada in Phrygia ;5 of Guneus, Prothous and Eurypy
Ius, in Krete as well as in Libya.6 The obscure poem of Ly
cophrun enumerates many of these dispersed and expatriated 
heroes, whose conquest of Troy was indeed a Kadmeian victory 
(according to the proverbial phrase of the Greeks), wherein the 
sufferings of the victor were little inferior to those of the van
quished.7 It was particularly among the Italian Greeks, where 
they were worshipped with very special solemnity, that their 
presence as wanderers from Troy was reported and believed.a 

1 IIerodot. vii. 91; Thucyd. ii. 68. According to the old elegiac poet 
Kalli nos, Kalchas himself had died at Klnrus near Kolophon after his march 
from Troy, but l\fopsus, his rival in the prophetic function, had conducted his 
followers into Pamphylia and Kilikia (Strabo, xii. p. 570; xiv. p. 668 ). The 
oracle of Amphilochus at Mallus in Kilikia bore the highest character for 
exactness and trnth-telling in the time of Pausnni:ts, µavreiov u1f1rvoforarov 
rwv hr' lµov (Pans. i. 34, 2). Another story recognized Leonteus and Poly
pmtes as the founders of Aspendus in Kilikia (Eustath. ad lli.ul. ii. 138 ). 

• Strabo, ix. p. 416. 3 Diodor. iv. 79; Thucyd. vi. 2. 
•Stephan, Byz. v. !.vpvrz; Lycophron, 1047. 

6 JEschines, De Fals:l. Legat. c. 14; Strabo, xiv. p. 683; Stephan. Byz. 


v. !.vvvaoa. . · 
6 Lycophron, 877-902, with Scholia; Apollodor. Fragm. p. 386, Heyne. 

There is also a long enumcrati9n of these returning wanderers and founders 
of new settlements in Solinus (Polyhist. c. 2). 

1 Strabo, iii. p. 150. 

8 Aristot. l\Iirabil. Auscu!t. 79, 106, 107, 109, 111. 

VO~L 14 
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I pass over the numerous other tales which circulated among 
the ancients, illustrating the ubiquity of the Grecian and Trojan 
heroes n.s well as that of the Argonauts, - one of tf10 most strik
ing features in the Hellenic legendary world.I Amongst them 
all, the most interesting, individually, is Odysseus, whose roman
tic adventures in fabulous places and among fabulous persons 
have been made familiarly known by Homer. The goddesses 
Kalypso and Circe; the semi-divine mariners of Phreacia, whose 
ships are endowed with consciousness and obey without a $teers
man; the one-eyed Cyclopes, the gigantic Lrestrygones, and the 
wind-ruler .1Eolus ; the Sirens who ensnare by their song, as the 
Lotophagi fascinate by their food - all these pictures formed in
tegral and interesting portions of the old epic. Homer leaves 
Odysseus reestablished in his house and family; but so marked 
a personage could never be permitted to remain in the tameness 
of domestic life: the epic poem called the Telegonia ascril:.ed to 
him a subsequent series of adventures. After the suitors had 
been buried by their relatives, he offered sacrifice to the Nymphs, 
and then went to Elis to inspect his herds of cattle there p3'3tur
ing: the Eleian Polyxenus w~lcomed him hospitably, and made 
him a present of a bowl:, Odysseus then returned to Ithaka, and 
fulfilled the rites and sacrifices prescribed to him by Teiresias in 
his visit to the under-world. This obligation discharged, he went 
to the country of the Thesprotians, and 'there married thti queen 

, Kallidike: he headed the Thesprotians in a war against the 
Brygians, the latter being conducted by Ares himself, who fierce
ly assailed Odysseus ; but the goddess Athene stood by him, and 
he was enabled to make head against Ares until Apollo came 

\ 

\ 
1 Strabo, i. p. 48. After dwelling emplratically on the long voyages of 

Dionysus, Herakies, Jason, Odysseus, and Menelaus, he says, Alveiav de Kat 
'Avrfivopa Kal 'EveTot\·, Kat arrAw< TOV< EK TOV TpwtKOV rroA.tµov rrAaVrJ1%VTa<. 
el, rr aO" a V Ti; V 0 l K0 V µ {: V 1/ v, a;wv µi; TWV rra/,atWV av&pwrrwv voµfoat; 
!vve{311 yilp &i; TOi{; TOTe "EAA71atv, oµoiw, Kat Toi, {3af3apot,, &ta TOV Ti/• O"Tpa· 
Tetaf xpovov, urro{3aA.eiv TU Te l:v OLK<tJ Kat Tij O"Tparei~ rropta&evm· ware µera 
ri;v roii 'IAlov KaTaarpo</Ji;v To£, Te vtKfJaavra• l:rrl A.i)aretav rparrfo&at c!u~ 
T~ arropfo,, Kat 1!'0A,Ar;i µciAAOV TOV' i/rr11&ivrn, Km 1!'eptyevoµivov• EK TOV 
1!'oAlµov, Kal di; Kal 1!'0AEL< v1!'o rovrw v KTta&i/vat Aiyovrnt Kara 
1T'iiO"aV ri;v EE"' Ti/' •E AA ac! 0. 1!' apa:t £av, fort o' 8r;ov Kat Ti;v µerr6
ya~av. 

http:ascril:.ed
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and parted them. Odysseus then returned to Ithalrn, leaving 
the Thesprotian kingdom to Polypretes, his son by Kallidike. 
Telegonus, his son by Circe, coming to Ithaka in search of his 
father, ravaged the island and killed Odysseus without knowing 
who he was. Bitter repentance overtook the son for his un
designed parricide : at his prayer and by the intervention of 
his mother Circe, both Penelope and Telemachus were made im
mortal: Telegonus married Penelope, and Telemachus married 
Circe.I 

\Ve see by this poem that Odysseus was represented as the 
mythical ancestor of the Thesprotian kings, just as N eoptolcmus 
was of the Molossins. 

It has already been mentioned that Antenor and 1Ene~ stand 
distinguished from the other Trojans by a ~issatisfaction with 
Priam and a 8'1ffipathy with the Greeks, which is by Sophokles 
and others construed as treacherous collusion,2 - a suspicion in
directly glanced, though emphatically repelled, by the .lEneas of 
Virgil.3 In the old epic of Arktinus, next in age to the Iliad 
and Odyssey, .lEneas abandons Troy and retires to :Mount Ida, 
in terror at the miraculous death of Laocoon, before the entry of 
the Greeks into the town and the last night-battle : yet Lesches, 
in another of the ancient epic poems, represented him as having 
been carried away captive by Neoptolemus.4 In a remarkable 

1 The Telegonia, composed by Eugammon of Kyrcne, is Jost, but the 
Argument of it has been preserved by Proclus (p. 25, Diintzer; Dictys, vi. 

"Hi). 
Pausanias quotes a statement from the poem called Thesprotis, respecting

a son of Odysseus and Penelope, called Ptoliporthus, born after his return 
from Troy (viii. 12, 3). Nitzsch (Hist. Homer. p. 97) as well as Lobeck 
seem to imagine that this is the same poem as the Telcgonia, under another 
title. 
· . Aristotle notices an oracle of Odysseus among the Eurytanes, a branch 
of the .l.Etolian nation: there were also places in Epirus which boasted of 
Odysseus as their founder (Schol. ad Lycophron. 800; Stephan. Byz. v. 
Bovveiµa; Etymolog. Mag. 'ApKefoioi;; Plutarch, Qurost. Gr. c. 14). 

2 Dionys. Hal. i. 46-48; Sophok!. ap. Strab. xiii. p. 608; Livy, i. 1 ; Xeno
phon, Venat. i. 15. 

3 .l.En. ii. 433. 
4 Argument of 'IA£ov Ilfp(ni;; Fragm. 7. of Lesches, in Dontzcr's Collec

tion, p. 19-21. 

Rel!anikus seems to have adopted this retirement of JEneas to the strnng
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passage of the Iliad, Poseidon describes the farnily of P~·iam as 
having incurred the hatred of Zeus, and prediets that JEneas 
and his descendants shall reign oYer the Trojans : the race of 
Dardanus, beloved by Zeus more ilian all his other sons, would 
thus be preserved, since .1Eneas belonged to it. ,Accordingly, 
when .1Eneas is in imrninent peril from the hands of Achilles, 
Poseidon specially interferes to rescue him, and even the impla
cable miso-Trojan goddess Here assents to the proceeding.1 These 
passages have been construed by various aulc critics to refer to a 
family of philo-Hellenic or semi-Hellenic .1Enead~, known ernn 
in the time of the early-singers of the Iliad as masters of some 
territor_y in or near the Troad, and professing to ·be descended 
from, as well as worshipping, .1Eneas. In the town of Skepsis, 
situated in the mou11t.ainous range of Ida, about thirty miles east
ward of Ilium, there existed two noble and priestly families who 
professed to be descended, the one from liectOr, the other from 
.lEneas. The Skepsian critic Demetrius (in whose time both these 
families were still to be found) informs us that Skamandrius son 
of HectOr, and Ascanius son of ..cEneas, ·were the archegets or 
heroic founders of his native city, which ,had been originally 
situated on one of the highest ranges of Ida, and was sub~e-

est parts of J\fount Ida, but to luwe reconciled it with the stories of the 
migration of .lEnens, by saying that he only remained in Ida a little time, 
and then quitted the country altogether by virtue of a eonnntion concluded 
with the Greeks (Dionys. Hal. i.' 47-48). Among the infinite variety of 
stories respecting this hero, one was, that after ·having e11ccted his settle
ment in Italy, he had returned to Troy and resumed the sceptre, bequeath
ing it at his death to Ascanius (Dionys. Hal. i. 53) \this was a comprehen· 
sive scheme for apparently reconciling all the legends. 

1 Iliad, xx. 300. Posei<l.un speaks, respecting JEne~s 
'AAA' uye&', i/µeir n:ip µtv vn:' tK &avuTOv uy{ty(,)µev, 
M~n:(,); Kat Kpovio11r Ke,i:o/...wuerat, a1Kev 'A;rtAl.evr 
Tovoe Karnnciv11 · ctJ.Optµov oe ol for' uAiau&at, . 
·o</Jpa µ1/ aur:eoµor ;eve{j Kat u<fiavror OAJITal 

tl.apouvov, ov Kpovio11r r.epl n:uvr(,)v <fiiAaro n:aio(,)v, 
Ol l:&ev l;eyivovro, yvvai~i:Jv Te &vTJTU(,)V. 
•Ho11 yc'tp ITr1&.11ov yeve"v 1Jx&11pe Kpovt(,)V" 

Niiv 0£ o{j Alveiao (3iTJ Tpweuutv uvii~ei, 


Kat n:aio(,)v n:aioer, roi Kev µeT61nu&e y{v(,)vrat. 


Again, v. 339, Poseidon tells JEneas that he has nothing to dread from any 
other Greek than Achilles. 

http:Posei<l.un
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quent1y transferred by them to the less lofty spot on which it 
stood in his time.I In Arisbe and Gentinus there seem to have 
been families professing the same descent, since the same arche
gets were acknowledged.2 In Ophrynium, IIectOr had his con
secrated edifice, and in Ilium both be and JEneas were worshipped 
as gods :3 and it was the remarkable statement of the Lesbian 
JUenekrates, t.hat JEneas, " having been wronged by Paris and 
stripped of the sacred privileges which belonged to him, avenged 
himself by betraying the city, and then became one of the Greeks."4 

One tale thus among many respecting JEneas, and that too the 
most ancient. of all, preserved among the natives of the Troa<l, 
who worshipped him as their heroic ancestor, was, that after the 
capture of Troy he continued in the country as king of the re
maining Trojans, on friendly terms with the Greeks. But there 
were other tales respecting him, alike numerous and irreconcil

1 See 0. Millier, on the causes of the mythe of JEneas and his voyage to 
Italy, in Classical Journal, vol. xxvi. p. 308; Klausen, JEneas nnd die Pena
ten, vol. i. p. 43-52. 

Demetrius Skeps. ab. Strab. xiii. p. 607; Nicolaus ap. Steph. Byz. v. 
'AaKavfo. Demetrius conjectured that Skcpsis had been the regal seat of 
1Eneas: there 'was a village called JEneia near to it (Strabo, xiii. p. 603 ). 

' Steph. Byz. v. 'Apia/3'1, I'evrlvor. Ascanius is king of Ida after the 
departure of the Greeks (Conon, Narr. 41; Mela, i. 18). .Ascanius p01tus 
between Phokre and Kyme. 

" Strabo, xiii. p. 595; Lycophron, 1208, and Sch.; Athenagoras, Legat. 
1. Inscription in Clarke's Travels, vol. ii. p. 86, Ol 'IAulr rilv 'll"arptov ffeov 
Alvefov. Lucian, Dcor. Concil. c. 12. i. 11 l. p. 534, Hemst. 

• Menckrat. ap. Dionys. Hal. i. 48. 'Axaiovr oe UVlr/ elxe (after the burial) 
Ka~ lcio1<eov Ti)!: crrpani)r rijv urf>aAijv U1!"1/paxffat. ·oµ(,)!: cli: Tarf>ov avr{ii oai
(]aVTE!:, l::roAfµwv Yii 1l"U<11J, u;rpt!: "l).wr ta"Aoi, Alveirn lvoovror. Alvei1)t; 
yap UTtTO!: lwv V'll"O 'Aii.e;avopov, Kat U'/l"O yepfov iepwv tgetpyoµevor, uvfr(Je'l/le 

ITpiaµ0t>, lpyaaaµevo 
0 

!: oi: ravra, elr 'Axaiwv lyeyovet. 
Ahas, in his Troica, gave a nan-aiive different from any other preserved: 

" Quidam ab Abantc, qui Troica scripsit, relatum ferunt, post discessum a 
Trojil. Grrecorum Astyanacti ihi oatum regnum, hunc ab Antenore expul
sum sociatis sibi finitimis civitatibus, inter quas et Arisba fuit: 1Enean hoc 
regre tulisse, et pro Astp.nactc arma cepisse ac prospere gesta re Asiyanact 
restituisse rcgnum" (Servius ad Virg. JEncid. ix. 264). According to Dik
tys, Antcntir remains king and JEneas goes away (Dikt. v. li}: Antenor 
hrings the Palladium to the Greeks (Dikt. v. 8). Syncellus, on the con
trary, tells us that the sons of HectOr recovered Ilium by the suggestions of 
Helenus, expelling the Atenorids (~yncell. p. 322, ed. Bonn). 
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able : the hand of destiny marked liim as a wanderer (Jato pro
fugus ), and his ubiquity is not exceeded even by that of Odys
seus. "\Ve hear of him at .LEnus in Thrace, in Pallene, at .£neia 
in the Thermaic Gulf, in Delus, at Orchornenus and Mantineia 
in Arcadia, in the islands of Kythera and Zakynthus, in Leukas 
and Ambrakia, at Buthrotum in Epirus, on the Salentine penin
sula and various other places in the southern region of Italy; at 
Drepana and Segesta in Sicily, at Carthage, at Cape Palinurus, 
Cumre, :Misenum, Caieta, and finally in Latiurn, where he lays 
the first humble foundation of the mighty Rome and her em
pire.1 And the reason why his wanderings were not continued 
still further was, that the oracles and the pronounced will of the 
gods directed him to settle in Latium.2 In each of these numer
ous places his visit was commemorated and certified by local 
monuments or special legends, particularly by temples and per
manent ceremonies in honor of his mother Aphrodite, whose 
worship accompanied him everywhere: there were also many 

·temples and many different toml1s of .£neas himself.a The vast 
ascendency acquired by Rome, the ardor with which all the 
literary Romans espoused the idea of a Trojan origin·, and the 
fact that the Julian family recognized .£neas as their gentile 
primary ancestor,- all contributed to give to the Roman version 
of his legend the preponderance over every other. The various 
other places in which monuments of .£neas were found came 
thus to be represented as places where he had halted for a time 

• t Dionys. Halie. A. R. i. 48-54; Heyne, Excurs. 1 ad JEncid. iii. ; De 
JEnere Erroribus, and Excurs. 1 ad .lEn. v.; Conon. ~arr. 46; Livy, xi. 4; 
Stephan. Byz. Ai11eia. The inhabitants of JEneia in the Thermaic Gulf 
worshipped him with great solemnity as their heroic founder (Pausan. iii. 
22, 4; viii. 12, 4 ). The tomb of Anchises was shown on the confines of the 
Arcadian Orchomenus and Mantineia (compare Steph. Byz. v. Ka\l>vai), 
under the mountain called Anchisia, near a temple of Aphrodite: on the 
discrcpandes respecting the death of Anchises (Heyne. Excurs. 17 ad JEu. 
iii.): Segcsta in Sicily founded by JEneas (Cicero, VetT. iv. 33). 

2 Toii oe µr;t<irt rrp0<1wrtpw T~' Ei·pwrrr;, 'lrAevaat TOV TpwtKOV O"Toitov, Ol Te 
;r.prwµot l-yfrovro ainot, etc. (Dionys. Hal. i. 55). 

3 Dionys. Hal. i. 54. Among other places, his tomb was shown at Bere. 
cynthia, in Phrygia (Festus, v. &mam, p. 224, ed. Moller) : a curious article, 
which contains an assemblage of the most contradictory statements respect· 
ing both JEneas and Latinus. 
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on his way from Troy to Latium. But though the legendary 
pretensions of these places were thus eclipsed in the eyes of 
those who constituted the literary public, the local belief was not 
extinguished : they claimed the hero as their permanent proper
ty, and his tomb was to them a proof that he had lived and died 
among them. 

Antenor, who shares with .LEneas the favorable sympathy of 
the Greeks, is said by Pindar to liave gone from Troy along with 
Menelaus and Helen into the region of Kyrene in 1.ibya.1 But 
according. to the more current narrative, he placed himself at 
the head of a body of Eneti or Veneti from Paphlagonia, who 
had come as allies of Troy, and went by sea into the inner part 
of the Adriatic Gulf, where he conquered the neighboring bar
barians and founded the town of Patavi um (the modern Padua); 
the V eneti in this region were said to owe their origin to his im
migration.2 \Ye learn further from Strabo, that Opsikellas, one 
of the companions of Antenor, had continued his wanderings 
even into· Iberia, and that he had there established a settlement 
1-earing his name.3 

Thus endelh the Trojan war; together with its sequel, the dis
persion of the heroes, victors as well as vanquished. The ac
count here giwn of it' ha.~ been unavoidably brief and imperfect; 
for in a work intended to follow consecutively the real history of 
the Greeks, no greater space can be allotted even to the most 
~plen<lid gem of their legendary period. Indeed, alt.hough it would 
be easy to fill a large volume with the separate incidents which 
have been introduced into the "Trojan cycle," the misfortune is 
that they are for the most part so contradictory as to exclude all 
possil.Jility of weaving them into one connected narrative. "\Ve 
are compelled to select one out of the number, generally without 
any solid ground of preference, and then to note the variations of 
the rest. No one who has not studied the original documents 

1Pindar, Pyth. v., an1l the citation from the N611rot of Lysimachus in the 
Sehofo; g-iven still more fully in the Seholia ad Lycophron. 875, There 
was a i..ocpcr; 'Avn1vopiowv at Kyrenc. 

•Livy, i. I. Servius ad .lEneid. i. 242. Strabo, i. 48; v. 212. Ovid, 
Fasti, iv. 75. 

a Strnho, iii. p. 157. 
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can imagine the extent to which .this discrepancy proceeds; it 
covers almost every portion and fragment of the tale.I 

But though much may have been thus omitted of 1vhat the 
reader might expect to find in an account of the Trojan war, its 
genuine character lias been studiously preserved, without either 
exaggerati.on or abatement. The real Trojan war is that which 
was recounted by Homer and the old epic poets, and continued 
by all the lyric and tragic composers. For the latter, though 
they took great liberties with the particular incidents, n.nd in
troduced to some extent a new moral tone, yet worked more or 
less faithfully on the Homeric scale : and even Euripides, who 
departed the most widely from the feeling of the old legend, nev
er lowered down his matter to the analogy of contempor.ary life. 
They preserved its well-defined ohject, at once righteous and ro

- mantic, the recovery of the daughter of Zeus and sister of the 
Dioskuri -its mixed agencies, divine, heroic and human -the 
colossal force and deeds of its chief actors - its va~t magnitude 
and long duration, as well as the toils which the conquerors un
derwent, and the Nemesis which followed ur,on their success. 
And these were the circµmstances which, set forth in the full 
blaze of epic and tragic poetry, bestowed upon the legend its 
powerful and imperishable influence over the Hellenic minJ. 
The enterprise was one comprehending all the members of the 
Hellenic body, of which each individually might be proud, and 
in which,- nevertheless, those feelings of jealous and narrow pa
triotism, so lamentably prevalent in many of the towns, were as 
much as possible excluded. It supplied them with a grand and 
inexhaustible object of common Rympathy, common faith, and 
common arlmiration; and when occasions arose for bringing to
gether a Pan-Hellenic force against the barbarians, the prece~ 
dent of the Homeric expedition was one upon which the elevated 
minds of Greece could dwell with the certainty of rousing an 
unanimous impulse, if not always of counterworking sinister by

1 These diversities arc well set forth in the useful Dissertation of Fuchs, 
De Varietate Fabularnm Troicarum (Colog-ne, 18:!0), 

Of the number of romantic statements put forth respecting Helen and 
·Achilles especially, some idea may be formed from the fourth, fifth and sixth 
chapters of Ptolemy IIeph:cstion (apud Westermann. Scriptt Mythograph. 
p. 188, etc.). 

http:exaggerati.on
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motives, among their audience. And the incidents comprised in 
the Trojan cyclo were familiarized, not only to the public mind 
but also to the public eye, by innumerable representations both of 
the sculptor and the painter, - those which were romantic and 
chivalrous being better adapted for this purpose, and therefore 
more constantly employed, than nny other. 

Of such events the genuine Trojan war of the old epic was 
for the most part composed. Though literally believed, reveren
tially cherished, and numbered among the gigantic phmnomena 
of the past, by the Grecian public, it is in the eyes of modern 
inquiry essentially a legend and nothing more. If we are asked 
whether it be not a legend embodying portions of historical mat
ter, and raised upon a basi~ of truth,-whether there may not 
really have occurred at the foot of the hill of Ilium a war purely 
humarr and political, without gods, without heroes, without Helen, 
without Amazons, without Ethiopians under the beautiful son of 
Eos, without the wooden hor5e, without the character;istic and ex
pressive features of the old epical war, - like the mutilated trunk 
of De"iphobus in the under-world; if we are asked whether there 
was not really some such historical Trojan war as this, our an
swer must be, that as the possibility of it cannot be denied, so 
neither can the reality of it be affirmed. We possess nothing but 
the ancient epic itself without any independent evidence : had it 
been an age of records indeed, the Homeric epic in its exquisite 
and unsuspecting simplicity would probably never have come 
into existence. \Vhoevcr. therefore ventures to dissect Homer, 
Arktinus and L'esches, and to pick out certain portions as matters 
of fact, while lie sets aside the rest as fiction, must do so in full 
reliance on his own powers of historical didnation, without any 
means either of proving or verifying his conclusions. Among 
many attempts, ancient as well as modern, to identify real objects 
in this historical darkness, that of Dio Chrysostom deserves at
tention for its extraordinary boldness. In l1is oration addressed 
to the inhabitants of Ilium, and intended to demonstrate tha.t the 
Trojans -were not only blameless as to the origin of the war, but 
victorious in its issue - he overthrows all the leading points of 
the Hotncric narrative, and re-writes nearly the whole from be
ginning to end: Paris is the lawful husband of Helen, Achilles is 
slain by Hector, and the Greeks retire without taking Troy, dis

vor,. r. ~lo~: 
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graced as well as baffled. Having shown without difficulty that 
the Iliad, if it be looked at as a history, is full of gaps, incongrui
ties and absurdities, he proceeds to compose a more plausible nar
rative of his own, which he tenders as so much authentic matter 
of fact. The most important point, however, which his Oration 
brings to view is, the literal and confiding belief with which the 
Homeric narrative was regarded, as if it were actual history, not 
only by the inhabitants of Ilium, but also by the general Grecian 
public.1 · 

The small town of Ilium, inhabited by JEolic Greeks,2 and 
raised into importance only by the legendary reverence attached 
to it, stood upon an elevated ridge forming a spur from l\Iount 
Ida, rather more than three miles from the town and promontory 
of Sigeium, and about twelve stadia, or less than two miles, from 
the sea at its nearest point. From Sigeium and the neighboring 
town of Achilleium (with its monument and temple of Achilles), 
to the town of Rhmteium on a hill higher up the Hellespont 
(with its monument and chapel of Ajax called the Aianteium3), 
was a distance of sixty stadia, or seven miles and a half in the 
straight course by sea: in the intermediate space was a bay and 
an adjoining plain, comprehending the embouchure of the Sca
mander, and extending to the base of the ridge on which Ilium 
stood. 'This plain was the celebrated plain of Troy, in which 
the great Homeric battles were believed to have taken place: the 
portion of the bay near to Sigeium went by\ the name of the 
Naustathmon of the Achreans (i.e. the spot where they dragged 
their ships ashore), and was accounted to ha>e been the camp of 
Agamemnon and his vast arrny.4 

1 Dio Chrysost. Or. xi. p. SI0-322. 
• Herodot. v. 122. Pausan. v. 8, 3: viii. 12, 4. Alo7'.cvr EK 11"67'.wr Tp\J'a- ' 

oo~, the title proclaimed at the Olympic gam~s; like Alo7'.cvr ci11"0 Movpiva>, 
from Myrina in the more southerly region of JEolis, as we find in the list 
of visitors at the Charitesia, at Orchomenos in Bceotia (Corp. Inscrip. 
Boeckh. No. 1.583). 

3 See Pnusanias, i. 35, 3, for the legends current at Ilium respecting the 
vast size of the bones of Ajax in his tomb. The inhnbitants affirmed that 
after the shipwreck of Odysseus, the arms of Achilles, which he was carry
ing away with him, were washed up by the sea against the tomb of Ajax. 
Pliny gives the distance at thirty stadia: modern travellers make it some· 
thing more than Pliny, but considerably less than Strabo. 

4 Strabo, xiii. p. 596-598. Strabo distinguishes the 'Axaiwv Nafom{}µov, 
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Historical Ilium was founded, according to tlie questionable 
statement of Strabo, during the last dynasty of the J,ydian 
kings,1 that is, at some period later th~n 720 n. c. Until after 
the days of Alexander the Great - indeed until the period of 
Roman preponderance - it always remained a place of inconsid
erable power and importance, as we learn not only from the as
sertion of the geographer, but also from the fact that Achilleium, 
Sigeium and Rhccteium were all independent of it.2 BJJt incon
siderable as it might be, it was the only place which ever bore 
the venerable name immortalized by Homer. Like the Homeric 
Ilium, it had its temple of Athene,3 wherein she was worshipped 
as tbe presiding goddess of the town : the inhabitants affirmed 
that Agamemnon had not altogether destroyed the town, but that 
it had been reoccupied after his departure, and had never ceased 
to exist.4 Their acropolis was called Pergamum, and in it was 
shown the house of Priam and the altar of Zeus Herkeius where 
that unhappy old man had been slain: moreover there werl} 
exhibited, in the temples, panoplies which had been worn by the 
Homeric herocs,s and doubtless many other relics appreciated by 
admirers of the Iliad. 

which was near to Sigeium, from the 'Axaiwv Atµ~v, which was more towards 
the middle of the bay between Sigeium and Rhooteium ; but we gather from 
his language that this distinction was not universally recognized. Alexan
der landed at the 'A;ratwv Atµ~v (Arrian, i. 11). 

1 Strabo, xiii. p. 593. 
2 Herodot. v. 95 (his account of the war between the Athenians and Mity

len::cans about Sigeium and Achilleium); Strabo, xiii. p. 593. T~v OE rwv 
'IAtiwv 'll"oAtv ri]v viiv rf.wt; µEv Kwµo'll"o?.iv elvai rpa<Jt, ril lepov fxov<Jav rf" 
'AfJl]Viit; µtKpov Kat evreUt;. 'A?.e;iivopov OE avaf3avm µera ri]v t'l!"t rpavtK<t> 
VLK1]V, uvafJ~µ'LIJl Te Ko<Jµrwat TO lepilv Kat 1rp01Jayopev1Jat 'll"OAtV, eti::. 

Again, Kat T.0 'IAtov, 0 vvv fort, KWµO'll"OALt; Tlt; ~v ore 1rpWTOV 'Pwµaiot Tf/t; 
'A<Jiat; e7rf.f31wav. 

3 Besides Athene, the Inscriptions authenticate Zeiit; IIoAteilt; at, Ilium 
(Corp. Inscrip. Breckh. No. 3599) . 

• Strabo, xiii. p. 600. A€yov<Jl o' ol viiv 'l?.tei, Kat TOVTO, ,;,, OVOE TeAew~ 
IJVVi{3atvev hrpavfofJat tjv 'll"OAtV tcaTa tjv UAWO"tV V'll"O TWV 'A;ratwv, ovo' lfo
?.eirpfJ71 ovoi'll"o;e. 

The situation of Dium (or us it is commonly, but erroneously, termed, 
New Ilium) appears to be pretty well ascertained, about two miles from the 
sea (Rennell, On the Topography of Troy, p. 41-71; Dr. Clarke's Travels. 
Yo\. ii. p 102). 

~ Xerxes passing by Adramyttium, and leaving the range of Mount Ida on 
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These were testimonies which few persons in thOf<e ages were 
inclined to question, when combined with the identity of name 
and general locality; nor does it seem that any one did question 
them until the time of Demetrius of Skepsis. Hellanikus ex
pressly described this Ilium as being the Ilium of Homer, for 
which assertion Strabo (or probably Demetrius, from whom the 
narrative seems to be copied) imputes to him very gratuitously 
an undue partiality towards the inhabitants of the town.I Hero
dotus relates, that Xerxes in liis march into Greece visited the 
place, went up to the Pergamum of Priam, inquired with much 
interest into the details of the Homeric siege, made libations to 

, the fallen heroes, and offered to the Athene of Ilium his mag
nificent sacrifice of a thousand oxen: he probably represented 
and believed himself to be attacking Greece as the avenger of 
the Priamid family. The Lacedmmonian admiral l\Iindarus, 
while his fleet lay at Abydus, went personally to Ilium to offer 
sacrifice to Athene, and saw from that elevated spot the battle 
fought between the squadron of Dorieus and the Athenians, on 
the shore near Rhreteium.2 During the interval between the 

his left hand, i(ie er; T7JV 'IA.tuoa y~v •••.•.••• 'A7rtKoµ€vov oe TOV UTf>aTOV 
E'Tri: TOV ~Kuµavopw •• .•.••.• lr; TO ITptuµov ITtpyaµov uvt{317, Zµepov tx<.>v 
fJeijuaui'>at. fJE1]Uuµwor; oe, Kat 'TrViJoµevur; ICetV<.>V lJCaura, T~ 
'AfJ1]Val1J rij 'IAtuOl tfJvue f3ovr; xil,iai-. xoilr; <le ol µayot TOlUlV lf/p<.>utv exe· 
avro •• .•••••••A.µa ~µtpij oi: E7ropeiJero, lv uptUTEP1J µi:v u:rrtpy<.>v 'Potrefov 
'TrOl.tV Kat 'Oippvve'iov Kat iiupoavov, lf/7rep OQ 'Af3vo't' i5µovpo~ lunv. lv oe;i1) 
oi:, rtpytiJar; TevKpovr; (Herod. vii. 43). ', 

Respecting Alexander (Arrian, i. 11 ), 'AveA,&6vra oe er; ·uwv; rij 'AfJ17vifa 
{}iJcrat rij 'IAtu«ilt, /Wt TQV 7ravo7rMav T~ll avrov uvai'>e'ivat e1, TOV vailv, Kat 
1ur&eA,elv UVTl ravr17r; TWV lepi:>v Ttva: ll'frA(,)V frt EiC rov Tp<.>iKOV tpyov 'r1<.>(f;
(l£Va. Kat ravra Uyovcrw OTl ol V'TrarJ'TrlUTai: trpepov 7rp0 avroii er; rar; µ(i,xat;. 
0vuat oe avrilv l7rt roii {3<.>µoii roil iitilr; -rov 'Ep!Ceiov A.6yo<; 1Car€xei, µ~vtv 
ITptilµov 7rapatrovµevov rfii Neo7rrOl.tµov y€vet, 0 OQ lr; avrilv 1<at'J~Ke. 

The inhabitants of Ilium also showed the lyre which had belonged to 
Paris (Plutarch, Alexand. c. 15). 

Chandler, in his History of Ilium, chap. xxii. p. 89, seems to think that 
the place called by Herodotus the Pergamum of Priam is different from the 
historical Ilium. But the mention of the Iliean Athene identifies them as 
the same. · 

1 Strabo, xiii. P· 602. 'EAAaVtKor; oe xap1(liµevor; ro'ir; 'IA,1evutv, oloc 6 
heivov µiii'>o<:, <rov1Jyopel rfii riiv avrnv elvat 'TrOAlV TiJ'V viiv rij TOTE. Hellan
ikus had written a work called Tp<.>iKa. 

11 Xenoph-. Hellen. i. J, 10: Skylax place& Ilium twenty-five stadia., or 
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Peloponnesian war and the Macedonian invasion of Persia, Ilium 
was always garrisoned as a strong position; but its domain was 
still narrow, and did not extend even to the sea which was so 
near to it.I Alexander, on crossing the Hellespont, sent his 
army from Sestus to Abydus, under Parmenio, and sailed person
ally from Elreorni in the Chersonese, after having solemnly sac
rificed at the Elamntian shrine of Protesilaus, to the harbor of 
the Achmans between Sigeium and Rhreteium. Ile then ascehded 
to Ilium, sacrificed to the Iliean Athene, and consecrated in her 
temple hi; own panoply, in exchange for which he took some of 
the sacred arms there suspended, which were said to have been 
preserved from the time of the Trojan war. These arms were 
carried before him when he went to battle by his armor-bearers. 
It is a fact still more curious, and illustrative of the strong work
ing of the old legend on an impressible and eminently religious 
mind, that he also sacrificed to Priam himself, on the very altar 
of Zeus Herkeius from which the old king was believed to have 
been torn by N eoptolemus. As that fierce warrior was his heroic 
ancestor by the maternal side, he desired to avert from himself 
the anger of Priam against the Achilleid race.2 

about three miles, from the sea (c. 94). Bnt I do not understand how he 
can call Skepsis and Kebren 11"0Aet> e7!"2 fJaA.aM7J. 

1 See Xenoph. Hellen. iii. i. 16; and the description of the seizure of 
Ilium, along with Skcpsis and Kcbren, by the chief of mercenaries, Chari
demus, in Dcmosthen. cont. Aristocrat. c. 33, p. 671 : compare JEneas, 
Poliorcetic. c. 24, and Polyam. iii. I4. 

'Arrian, I. c. Dikrearchus composed a separate work respecting this 
sacrifice of Alexander, 7rept -riJ> lv 'Il.i<,J fJvuia> ( Athenre. xiii. p. 603; 
Dikrearch. Fragm. p. 114, ed. Fuhr). 

Theophrastus, in noticing old and venerable trees, mentiona the <f>11yo2 
(Quercus resculus) on the tomb of Ilus at Ilium, without any doubt of the 
authenticity of the place (De Plant. iv. 14); and his contemporary, the 
harper Stratonikos, intimates the same feeling, in his jest on the visit of a 
bad sophist to Ilium during the festival of the Ilieia (Athenre. viii. p. 351). 
The same may be said respecting the author of the tenth epistle ascribed to 
the orator 1Eschines (p. 737 ), in which his visit of curiosity to Ilium is 
described - as well as about Apollonius of Tyana, or the writer who 
describes his life and his visit to the Truad ; it is evident that he did not dis
trust the apxaio?.oyia of the Ilieans, who affirmed their town to be the real 
Troy (Philostrat. Vit. Apollon. Tyan. iv. 11). 

The goddess Athene of Ilium was reported to have rendered valuable 

'· 
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Alexander made to the inhabitants of Ilium many munificent 
promises, which he probably would have executed, had he not 
been prevented by untimely death: for the Trojan war was 
amongst all the Grecian legends the most thoroughly Pan-Hel
lenic, and the young king of 1\facedun, besides his own sincere 
legendary fait.h, was anxious to merge the local patriotism of the 
~eparate Greek towns in one general Hellenic sentiment under 
himsdf as chief. One of his successors, Antigonus,1 foun<led the 
city of Alexandreia in the Truad, between Sigeium and the more 
southerly promontory of Lektum; compressing into it the inhab
itants of many of the neighboring JEolic towns in the region 
of Ida., - Skept1is, Kebren, Hamaxitus, KolOuffi, and N eandria, 
though the inhabitants of Skepsis were subsequently permitted 
by Lysimachus to resume their own city and autonomous gov

•ernment. 	 Ilium however remained without any special mark "Of 
favor until the arrival of the Romans in Asia and their triumph 
over Antioehus (about mo B. c.). -Though it retained its walls 
and its defensible position, Demetrius of Skepsis, who visited it 
shortly before that event, described it as being then in a state of 
neglect and poverty, many of the houses not e>en ha>ing tiled 
roofs.2 In this dilapidated condition, however, it was still mythi

ns>istance to the inhabitants of Kyzikns, when they were besieged by 
Mithridates, commemorated by inscriptions set np in Ilium (Plutarch, 
Lucull. 10). 

1 Strabo, xiii. p. 603-607. 
•Livy, xxxv. 43; xxxvii. 9. Polyb. v. 78-111 (passages which prove thai 

Ilium was fortified and defensible about n. c. 218). Strabo, xiii. p. 594. Ka2 
To 'l.Awv o', Qviiv fort. Kwµ6tr:ol.it; Tlt; fiv, ore tr:pi:Jrov 'Pwµalot ri'}i; 'Aaiat; ltr:e
{J17aav 1w2 i~t[3a'Aov 'Avrioxov rov µt)'av tK. ri'}t; lvro~ ro1i Tavpov. IP17at yovv 
ll11µ~rpwr; oI-K~1/1tot;, µetpaKtov lmo~µ17aav elt; r~v tr:o,.tv Kar' l1eetvovt; rovt; 
Katpov,, OVrWt; WAt)'WpTJµEV!/V LOeiV r~v KaTOlKtav, i:Jare µTJOB Kepaµwrut; exetv 
Tut; ariyat;. 'Hy17atava~ oe, rovt; fa'J.arat; tr:epaiw{}[vrai; lK ri'}i; Evpiitr:17t;, ava
flijvat µev el!; r~v tr:o'Atv oeoµevov, lpvµarot;, tr:apaxpi'Jµa o' lK}.ttr:elv Oia ri} 

<treixiarov. varepov O' ltr:av6p{}watv luxe tr:oA.'A~v. Eir' EKUKWUav avri)v 1r<l· 
i.tv ol µeril 1Pttif3piov, etc. 

This is a very clear and precise statement, attested by an eye-witness. 
But it is thoroughly inconsistent with the statement made by Strabo in the 
previous chapter, a dozen lines !Jcforc, as the text now stands ; for he there 
informs us that Lysimachus, after the death of Alexander, paid great atten
tion to Ilium, surrounded it with a Wall of forty stadia in circumference, 
erected a temple, and 11ggregated to Ilium the ancient cities around, which 
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cally recognized both by Antiochus and by the Roman consul 
Livius, who went up thither to sacrifice to the Iliean Athene. 
The Romans, proud of their origin from Troy and 1Eneas, treat. 
ed Ilium with signal munificence; not only granting to it immu
nity from tribute, but also adding to its domain the neighboring 
territories of Gergis, Rhreteium and Sigeium-and making the 
Ilieans masters of the whole coast! from the Perrea (or conti· 

were in a state of decay. "\Ve know from Livy that the aggregation of 
Gergis and Rhceteium to Ilium was effected, not by Lysimachus, but by the 
Romans (Livy, xxxviii. 37); so that the first statement of Strabo is not 
only inconsistent with his second, but is contradicted by an independent au. 
thority. . 

I cannot but think that this contradiction arises from a confusion of the 
text in Strabo's first passage, and that in that passage Strabo really meant to 
speak only of the improvements brought about by Lysimachus in Alexan· 
dreia TriJas; that he never mean-t to ascribe to Lysimachus any improve· 
ments in Ilium, but, on the contrary, to assign the remarkable attention paid 
by Lysimachus to Afexandreia Tr!Ja~, as the reason why he had neglected to 
fulfil the promises held out by Alexander to Ilium. The series of facts runs 
thus: - I. Ilium is nothing better than a 1d.iµ11 at the landing of Alexander; 
2. Alexander promises great additions, but never returns from Persia to ac
complish them; 3. Lysimachus is absorbed in Alexandreia Troas, into which 
he aggregates several of the adjoining old towris, and which flourishes under 
his hands ; 4. Hence Ilium remained a 1c&iµTJ when the Romans entered Asia, 
as it had been when Alexander entered. . 

This alteration in the text of Strabo might he effected Ly the simple trans
position of the words as they now stand, and by omitting ore Kat, ~OT/ foe. 
µeA~-&1}, without introducing a single new or conjectural word, so that the 
passage would read thus: Mera oe rqv heivov (Aloxander's) reAevri)v Avui
µax_or µU.Atura r~r 'AAe;avopeiar hreµeA~&TJ, uvv't'Ktuµiv11r µ'Ev ~OTJ inr' 'Avn· 
yovov,Kat 7rp0<11Jyopevnµfv11r'Avrty6vtar, µera{3a?..ofo11r oe rovvoµa • ( i'Oofe yap 
evue{3er eivat T~vr •AAefii.vopov oiaoe;aµtvovr tKeivov 7rporepov Kri(etv E'Trl.lVV· 
µovr rrol.etr, el-&' lavrwv) Kal v€wv Kareu1<eiiaue 1<at relx_or rrepte{3&.Aero ouov 
40 IJTaOll.lV. (JVVWKt<Je oe elr avri)v rur ICVKA't' 7roAetr ap;raiar, ~OTJ KeKaKl.lµe· 
var. Kai 07) Kal uvv{µnve . . . • • rr6Aewv. If this reading be adopted, the 
words beginning that which stands 'in Tzschucke's edition as sect. 27, and 
which immediately follow the last word 7roAel.lv, will read quite suitably and 
coherently,- Kal TO ·11.wv o', 0 viiv fort, l<l.lµorroAir rtr 1/v, 15re 7rpwrov •Pw· 
µalot r~r 'Auiar irrref3rwav, etc., whereas with the present reading of the pas· 
sage they show a contradiction, and the whole passage is entirely confused. 

I Livy, xxxviii. _39 j Strabo, xiii. p. 600. KarfoKarrrat oe Kat TO !.iyewv 
V7r0 TWV 'Udwv 01&. rl)v arreit9etav. v:r' lKeivotr yup fiv ii<Jrepov Ii 7rapaAia 
mi<Ja Ii /lCX,pl Ll.apo&.vov, Kat viiv v.:r· EKefrotr fort. 

http:7roAel.lv
http:IJTaOll.lV
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nental pmscssioils) of Tenedo3 (southward of Sigeium) to the 
boundaries of Darclanus, which had its own title to legendary 
reverence as the special sovereignty of A:neas. The inhabitants 
of Sigcium could not peaceably acquiesce in this loss of their 
autonomy, and their city waS' destroyed by the Ilieans. 

The dignity and f'ov\'e11 of Ilium being thus prodigiously en· 
h:mced, we earnrot d0ttht tha~ the inhabitants assumed to them
selves exaggerated importance as the recognized parents of all
conquering Rome. l'artly; we maj naturally suppose, from the 
jealousies th-Lis aroused ofi the part of their neighbors at Skepsis 
and Alexandrcia Troas - partly from the pronounced tendency 
of the age.(in which Krates at Pergamus and Aristarchus at 
Alexandria divided between them the palm of literary celebrity) 
towanls criticism and illustration of the old poets - a blow was 
now aimed at the mythical legitimacy of Ilium. Demetrius 9f 
Skepsis, one of the most laborious of the Homeric critics, had 
composed thirty books of comment upon the Catalogue in the 
Ilia<l: Hesti:ea, an authoress of Alcxandreia Troas, had wriften 
on the satnc @bj~ct: both of them, well-acquainted with the 
locality, remarked that the vast battles described in the Iriad 
could not be packed into the narrow space between Ilium and 
the Naustathmon of the Greeks; the more so, as that space, too 
small even as it then stood, had been considera.1ly enlarged since 
the date of the Iliad by deposits at the mouth of the Skaman
der.l They found no difficulty in pointing out topographical in
congruities and impossibilities as to the incidents in the Iliad, 
which they pTofessed to remove by the startling theory that the 
Homeric Ilium had not occupied the site of the city so called. 
There was a village, called the village of the Ilieans, situated 

Straho, xiii. 599. ITaparii9'1}rtl oe 6 A1/µfJrp 
0 

tof Kat T~V,AILeqavoptV1}V •Errri
aiav µupn1pa, ri';v rrvnpfnjJarrav rrepl rf;r •Oµijpov 'IIL1u1lor, rrvvi9avoµev71v, el 
rrept T~v viiv rro/,1v 6 rrvh1wr rrvvtrrr71, Kat ro Tp"'t"ov miotov rroii l:rrT£v, oµt

ra(v ri;r rr67Lwr Kat tijr i9al.urrrr71r vrro1rJr~r ¢pa~e1 • ro µev yup rrpo r~r vvv 

7rOAWf op"11ievov, rrpox."'µa eivai TCJv rrnraµCJv, vrrupov )'eyovor. 
The words rroii foriv are introduced conjecturally by Grosskurd, the ex· 

cellent German translator of Strabo, but tl1ey seem to me necessary to make 
the sense complete. 

Hesitma is cited more than onrc in the Homeric Scholia (Schol. Venct. ad 
Iliad. iii. 64; Enstath. nd Iliad. ii. 5.18). 

I 
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rather lef'S than four miles from the city in the direction of l\fount 
IJa, and further removed from the sea ; here, they affirmed the 
"holy Troy" had stood. 

No positive proof was produced to sustain the.conclusion, for 
Strabo expressly states that not a vestige of the ancient city re
mained at the Village of the Ilieans ;t but the fundamental sup
po,ition was backed by a second accessory supposition, to explain 
how it happc_ned that all such Testigcs had disappeared. NeTer
thcless Strabo adopts the unsupported hypothesis of Demetrius as 
if it were an authenti('ated fact- distinguishing pointedly be
tween Old and New Ilium, and even censuring IIellanikus for 
having maintained tl1e receirccl focal faith. But I cannot find 
that D\"metrius and Ifostin:'a have Leen followed in this respect 
by any other writer of ancient times excepting Strabo. Ilium 
still continued to be talked of and treated Ly every one as the 
genuine Homeric Troy : the eruel jests of the Roman rebel Fim
bria, when he sacked the town and massacred the inhabitants
the compensation made by Sylla, and the pronounced favor of 
Julius Cxsar and AugustuR,- all prove this continued recogni
tion of identity.2 Arrian, though a native of Nicomedia, hold
ing a high appointment in Asia Minor, and remarkable for the 
exactness of his topographical notices, describes the visit of 
Alexander to Ilium, without any suspicion that the place with all 
its relics was a mere counterfeit: Aristides, Dio Chrysostom, Pau
sanias, Appian, and Plutarch hold the same language.a But 
modern writers seem for the most part to have taken up the 

Strnho, xiii. P· 59!). Obilcv cl" i.rpr,r rrt'.r(.,·;ai T~\ 1ip,yairz1 rro!.ewr-eix:O
rwr. Ure }ilp tK~e;rop1h;µh·wv ri:n' 1d1fC/.~J rrOl~tl.>l', oV reijl.)r oe ICU7UJ7rafJµt~ 
vcJv, ol l~i&ot ri&vrer El~ 1l;v lKclvcJV ci:vftl~n1fttv /U:T1Jvfx_ffr;aav. 

•Appian, ~Iithridat. c. 53; Str.1bo, xiii. p. 594; Plntarch, Sertorius, c. l; 
Velleins Paterc. ii. 23. 

The inscriptions attest Panatlrenaic games celebrated at ilium in honor of 
Ath,'ne by the Ilicaus conjointly with various other neighboring cities (see 
Corp. Inscr. Doe<'kh. No. 3601-3602, with DoeC'kh's observations). The 
valnahlc inscription No. 3595 att~sts the liberality of Antiochus Soter to
wards the Ilicun Athene as early as 278 B. c'. 

3 Arrian, i. 11 ; Appian ut su1>; also Aristides, Or. 43, Rhodiaca, p. 
820 (Dindorf. p, 309 ). The curious Ora:tio xi. of Dio Cl1rysostom, in which 
he writes his new version of the Trojan war, is addressed to the inhabitants 
of Ilium. 

14* 
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supposition from Strabo as implicitly as he rook it from Deme
trius. They call Ilium by the disrespectful appellation of New 
Ilium-while the traveller in the Troad looks for Old Ilium as 
if it were the unquestionable spot where Priam bad lived and 
moved; 'the name is even formally enrolled on the best maps re
cently prepared of the ancient Troad.l 

1 The controversy, now half a century old, respecting Troy and the 
Trojan war- between Bryant and his various opponents, 1\forritt, Gilbert 
'Vakefield, the British Critic, etc., seems now nearly forgotten, and I cannot 
think that the pamphlets on either side would be considered as displaying 
much nbility, if published at the present day. The discussion was first 
raised by the publication of Le Chevalier's account of the plain of Troy, in 
which the author professed to have discovered the true site of Old Ilium 
(the supposed Homeric Troy), about twelve miles from the sea near Bounar

'Lashi. Upon this account Bryant published some animadversions, followed 
up by a second treatise, in which he denied the historical reality of the Trojan 
war, and advanced the hypothesis that the tale was of Egyptian origin (Di::l
sertation on the War of Troy, and. the Expedition of the Grecians as de
scribed by Homer, showing that no such Expedition was ever undertaken, 
and that no such city of Phrygia existed, by Jacob Bryant; seemingly 1797, 
though there is no date in the title-page: Morritt's reply was published in 
l 798 ). A reply from Mr. Bryant nnd a rejoinder from Mr. Morritt, as well 
as a pamphlet from G. ·wakefield, appeared in 1799 and 1800, besides an 
Expostulation by the former addressed to the British Critic. 

Bryant, having dwelt both on the incredibilities and the inconsistencies of 
the Trojan war, a.~ it is recounted in Grecian legend generally, nevertheless 
admitted that Homer had a groundwork for his story, and maintained the.t 
that. groundwork was Egyptian. Homer (he thinks) was an Ithacan, de
scended from a family originally emigmnt from Egypt: the war of Troy 
was originally an Egyptian war, which explains how Memnon the Ethiopian 
cnme to take part in it: "upon this history, which was originally Egyptian, 
Homer founded the scheme of his two principal poems, adapting things to 
Greece and Phrygia by an in~enious transposition:" he derived information 
from priests of Memphis or Thebes (Bryant, pp. 102, 108, 126). The "Hpc.ir 
AlyfnrTtor, mentioned in the second book of the Odyssey (15), is the Egyp· 
tian hero, who affords, in his view, an evidence that the population of that 
island was in part derived from Egypt. No one since 1\fr. Bryant, I appre
hend, hns ever construed the passage in the same sense. 

Bryant's Egyptian hypothesis is of no value; but the negative portion of 
his argument, summing np the particulars of the Trojan legend, and con
tending against its historical credibility, is not so easily put aside. Few 
persons will share in the zealous conviction by which Morritt tries to make it 
appear that the llOO ships, the ten years of war, the large confederacy of 
princes from all parts of Greece, etc., have nothing but what is consonant with 
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Strabo has here converted into geographical matter of fact an 
hypothesis purely gratuitous, with a view of saving the accuracy 
of. the Homeric topography; though in all probability the locali. 
ty of the pretended Old Ilium would have been found open to 
difficulties not less serious than those which it was introduced to 
obviate.I It may be true that Demetrius and he were justified in 

historical probability; difficulties being occasionally eliminated by the plea of 
our ignorance of the time and of the subject (Morritt, p. 7-21 ). Gilbert Wake
field, who maintains the historical reality of the siege with the ntmost inten
sity, and even compares Bryant to Tom Paine ( W. p. 17), is still more 
displeased with those who propound doubts, and tells us that "grave dispu
tation in the midst of such. darkness and uncertainty is a conflict with chi
mreras" (W. p. 14). 

The most plausible line of argument taken by Morritt and Wakefield is, 
where they enforce the positions taken by Strabo and so many other authors, 
ancient as well as modern, that a superstructure of fiction is to be distin
guished from a basis of truth, and that the latter is to be maintained 
while the former is rejected (Morritt, p. 5; Wake. p. 7-8). To this Bryant 
replies, that "if we leave out every absurdity, we can make anything plau
sible; that a fable may be made consistent, and we have many .romances 
that are very regular in the assortment of characters and circumstances: this 
may be seen in plays, memoirs, and novels. But this regularity and corres
pondence alone will not ascertain the truth" (Expostulation, pp. 8, 12, 13 ). 
"That there are a great many other fables besides that of Troy, regular and 
consistent among themselves, believed and chronologized by the Greeks, and 
even looked up to by them in a religious view (p. 13), which yet no one now 
thinks of admitting as history." 

Morritt, having urged the universal belief of antiquity as evidence that 
the Trojan war was historically real, is met by Bryant, who reminds him 
that the same persons believed in centaurs, satyrs, nymphs, augury, aruspicy; 
Homer maintaining that horses could speak, etc. To which Morritt replies, 
"What has religious belief to do with historical facts ? Is not the evidence 
on which our faith rests in matters of religion totally different in all its 
parts from that on which we ground our belief in history?" (Addit. Re
marks, p. 47). 

The separation between the grounds of religious and historical belief is by 
no means so complete as Mr. Morritt supposes, even in regard to modem 
times; and when we apply his position to the ancient Greeks, it will be 
found completely the reverse of the truth. The contemporaries of Herodo

. tus and Thucydides conceived their early history in the most intimate con
junction with their religion. 

1 For example, adopting his own line of argument (not to mention those 
battles in which the pursuit and the flight reaches from the city to the ships . 
and back again), it might have been urged to him, that by supposing the 
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their negative argument, so as to show that the battles described 
in the Iliad could not possibly have taken place if the city of 
Priam had stood on the hill inhabited by the Ilieans. But ,the 
legendary faith subsisted before, and continued without abate
ment afterwards, notwithstanding such topographcal impossibili
ties. Hellanikus,, Herodotus,. lUindarus, the guides· of Xerxes, 
and Alexander, had not been shocked by them: the case of the 
latter is the strongest of all, because he had received the best 
education of his time under Aristotle- he was a passionate ad
mirer and constant reader of the Iliad - he was moreover per
sonally familiar with the movements of armies, and lived at a 
time when maps, which began with Anaximander, the disciple of 
Thales, were at least known to all who sought instruction. Now 
if, notwithstanding such advantages, Alexander fully believed in 
the identity of Ilium, unconscious of these many and glaring to
pographical difficulties, much less would Homer himself, or the 
Homeric auditors, be likely to pay atfentfon to them, at a period, 
five centuries earlier, of comparative rudeness and ignorance, 
when prose records as well as geographical maps were totally 
unknown.I The inspired poet might describe, and his hearers 

Homeric Troy to be four miles farther off from the sea, he aggravated the 
difficulty of rolling the Trojan horse into the town: it was already sufficiently 
hard to propel this vast wooden animal full of heroes from the Greek Nau
stathmon to the town of Ilium. 

The Trojan horse, with its acC'ompaniments Sinon and Laocoon, is one 
of the capital and indispensable events in the epic: Homer, Arktinus, Les
ches, Virgil, and Quintus Smyrnreulc', all dwell upon it emphatically as the 
proximate cause of the captnre. 

The difficulties and inconsistencies of the movements ascribed to Greeks 
aml Trojans in the Iliad, when applied to real topography, are well set forth 
in Spohn, De Agro Trojano, Leipsic, 1814; and Mr. Maclaren has shown 
(Dissertation on the Topography of the Trojan War, Edinburgh, 1822) that 
these difficulties are nowise obviated by removing Ilium a few miles further 
from the sea. 

1 Major Rennell argues differently from the visit of Alexancler, employ
ing it to confute tlio hypothesis of Chevalier, who had placed the Homeric 
Troy at Bounarbashi, th~ site supposed to have been indicated by Deme
trius and Strabo:

"Alexander is said to have been a passionate admirer of the Iliad, and 
he had an opportunity of deciding on the spot how far the topography was 
consistent with· the narrative.. Had he been shown tho- Sitt.of Bounarbashi 

http:tho-Sitt.of
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would listen with delight to the tale, how Hector, pursued by 
Achilles, ran thrice round the city of Troy, while the trembling 
Trojans were all huddled into the city, not one daring to come out 
even at this last extremity of their beklved prince - and while the 
Grecian army looked on, restraining unwillingly their uplifted 
spears at the nod of Achilles, in order that HectOr might perish 
by no other hand than his; nor were they, while absorbed by 
this impressive recital, disposed to mieasure distances or calculate 
topographical possibilities with reference to the site of the real 
Ilium.I The mistake consists in applying to Homer and to the 
Homeric siege of Troy, criticisms which would be perfectly just 
if brought to bear on the Athenian siege of Syracuse, as de
scribed by Thucydides;<:! in the Peloponnesian war3- but which 

for that of Troy, he would probably have questioned the fidelity either of 
the historical part of the poem or his guides. It is not within credibility, 
that a person of so correct a judgment as Alexander could have admired a 
poem, which contained a long history of military details, and other transactions 
that could not physically haYe had an existence. What pleasure could he 
receive, in contemplating as subjects of history, events which could not have 
happened 1 Yet he did admire the poem, and therefore must have found the 
topography consistent: that is, Bounarbashi, surely, was not shown to him for 
Troy. (Reynell, Observations on the Plain of Troy, p. 128). 

l\Iajor Hennell here supposes in Alexander a spirit of topographical criti
cism quite foreign to his real character. \Ve have no reason to believe that 
the sitc_of Bounarbashi was shown to Alexander as the Homeric Troy, or 
that any site.was shown to him ercept llium, or what Strabo calls New Ilium. 
Still less reason have we to believe that any scepticism crossed his mind, 
or that his deep-seated faith required to be confirmed by measurement of 
distances. 

1 Strabo, xiii. p. 599. OM' i/ 70V "EKropo> c!e 7repu5poµl/ i/ 7rrp1 riiv 1rOALV 
EXEL Tl eHoyov . ov yap la-Tl 7repiopoµo> i/ vvv, OlU T-l)v crvvqij puxlV . i/ oe 
TraAaLu EX" n:epu'ipoµfiv. 

2 Mannert (Geographic dcr Griechcn uncl Romer, th. 6. heft 3. b. 8. rap. 
8) is confused in his acronnt of Old uud New Ilium: he represents that 
Alexander raised up a new spot to the dignity of having been the Homeric 
Ilium, which is not the fact: Alexander adhered to the received local belief. 
Indeed, as far as our cYidence goes, no one but Demetrius, Hestirea, and 
Strabo appears ever to have departed from it. 

3 There can hardly be a more singular example of this S'.lme confusion, 
than to find elaborate military criticisms from the Emperor Napoleon, upon_ 
the description of the taking of Troy in the second book of the JEneid. 
He shows that gross faults arc committed in it, when looked at from the 
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are not more applicable to the epic narrative than they would be 
to the exploits of Amadis or Orlando. 

There is every reason for presuming that the Ilium visited by 
Xerxes and Alexander was really the " holy Ilium" present to 
the mind of Homer; and if so, it must have been inhabited, either 
by Greeks or by some anterior population, at a period earlier than 
that which Strabo assigns. History recognizes neither Troy the 
city, nor Trojans, as actually existing 1 but the extensive region 
called Troas, or the Troad (more properly Tro!as), is known 
both to Herodotus and to Thucydides: it seems to include the 
territory westward of an imaginary line drawn from the north
east corner of the Adramyttian gulf to the Propontis at Parium, 
~ince both Antandrus, KolOnre, and the district immediately 
l'ound Ilium, are regarded as belonging to the Truad.I Herodo
tus further notices the Teukrians of Gergis2 (a township conter
minous with Ilium, and lying to the eastward of the road from 
Ilium to Aby<lus), considering them as the remnant of a larger 
Teukrian population which once resided in the country, and 
which had in very early times undertal)en a vast migration from 
Asia into Europe.3 To that Teukrian population lie thinks that 
the Homeric Trojans belonged :4 and by later writers, especially 
by Virgil and the other Romans, the names Teukrians and Tro
jans are emrloycd as equivalents. As the name Trojans is not 
mentioned in any contemporary historical monument, so the 

point of view of a gcuernl (see 1iu interesting article by Mr. G. C. Lewis, in the 
Classical Museum, vol. i. p. 205, "Nnpoleon on the Capture of Troy"). 

Having cited this criticism from the highest authority on the art of war, 
we may find a suitable parallel in the works of distinguished publicists. The 
attn.ck of Odysseus on the Ciconians (described in Homer, Odyss. ix. 39-61) is 
cited both by Grotius (De Jure Bell. et Pac. iii. 3, 10) and by Vattel (Droit 
<lcs Gens, iii. 202) as a case in point in international law. Odysseus is con
sidered to baYe sinned against the rules of international la.w by attackit1g 
them as allies of the Trojans, without a formal declaration of war. 

1 Compare Hcrotlot. \·. 24-122; Thucycl. i. 131. The 'IAiiLi;- y~ is a part 
of the Truad. 

• Heroclot. Yii. 4:J. 

3 Hcrodot. v.. I 22. tl~.t: µ~v Afo/Ja.r; r.Uvra~, Orrot i~v 'Il.tUc1a yili' vlµovTat, 


cl/~e oe ri:pyll9a;. rot•r (~.:roi.~·¢11'J:'i·1a~~ ti:iv cipxalwv TtiucpCJV. 
For the mig·rntion of 1l1c Tcukrian' and l\Iysians into Europe, see Herodot. 

vii. 	20; the r:12cnhn,, on tl1~ ~.try1~ Sn, ca;kd tl)cmsclYeS their descendants. 
4 Hcrodot ii. ! IS; ,., Jg, 
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name Teukrians never once occurs in the old epic. It appears to 
have been tirst noticed by the elegiac poet Kallinus, about 
660 B. c., who connected it by an alleged immigration of Teu
krians ·rrom Krete into the region round about Ida; Others 
again denied this, asserting that the primitive ancestor, Teukrus., 
had come into the country from Attica,1 or that he was of indige
nous origin, born from Skamandcr and the nymph ldroa - all 
various manifestations of that eager thirst after an eponymous 
hero which never deserted the Greeks.· Gergithians occur in 
more than orie spot in JEolis, even so far southward as the 
neighborhood of Kyme :2 the name has no place in Homer, but 
he mentions Gorgythion and Kebriones as illegitimate sons of 
Priam, thus giving a sort of epical recognition both to Gergis 
and Kebren. As Herodotus calls the old epical Trojans by the 
name Teukrians, so the Attic Tragedians call them Phrygiana ; 
though the Homeric hymn to Aphrodite represents Phrygians 
and Trojans as completely distinct, specially noting the diverslty 
of language;~ and in tI1e Iliad the Phrygians are simply num
bered among the allies of Troy from the far Ascania, without in
dication of any more intimate relationship.4 Nor do the tales 
which connect Dardanus with Sarnothrace and Arcadia find 
countenance in the Homeric poems, wherein Dardanus is the son 
of Zeus, having no root anywhere except in Dardania.s The· 
mysterious solemnities of Samothraee, afterwards so highly.vene
rated throughout the Grecian world, date from a period much 
later than Homer ; and the religious affinities of that island us 
well as of Krete with the territories of Phrygia and JEolis, were 
certain, according to the. established tendency of the Grecian 
mind, to beget stories of a common genealogy. 

To pass from this legendary world, - an aggregate of streams 
distinct and heterogeneous, which do not willingly come into eon

1 Strabo, xiii. p. 604; Apollodor. iii. 12, 4. 

Kephalon of Gergis called Teukrus a Kretan (Stephan. Byz. v. 'A['fof3~). 

2 Clearchus ap. Athrene. vi. p. 256; Strabo, xiii. p. 589-616. 

3 Homer, Hymn.in Vener. 116. 

4 Iliad, ii. 863. Asius, the bro.ther of HecaM, lives in Phrygia on the banks 


of the Sangarius (Iliad, xvi. 717). 
6 See Hellanik.Fragm. 129, 130. ed. Didot; and Kepha!On Gergithins ap. 

Steph. Byz. v. 'Apta{Jft. 
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fluence, and cannot be forced to intermix, - into the clearer 
vision afforded by Herodotus, we learn from him that in the year 
500 B. c. the whole coast-region from Dardanus southward to the 
promontory of Lektmµ (including the town of Ilium), and from 
Lektum eastward to Adramyttium, had been .1Eolized, or was 
occupied by JEolic Greoks - likewise the inland towns of Sli.ep
sisl and Kreben. So that if we draw a line northward from Adra
myttium to Kyzikus on the Propontis, throughout the whole ter
ritory westward from that line, to the Hellespont and the .1Egean 
Sea, all the considerable towns would be Hellenic, with the excep
tion of Gergis and the Teukrian population around it, - all the 
towns worthy of note were either Ionic or JEoJ,ic. A century ear
lier, the Teukrian population would have embraced a wider range 
- perhaps Skepsis and :Kreben, the latter of which places was 
colonized by Greeks from Kyme :2 a century afterwards, during 
the satrupy of Pharnabazus, it appears that Gergis had become 
Hellenized as well as the rest. The four towns, Ilium, Gergis, 
Kebren and Skepsis, all in lofty and strong positions, were distin
guished each by a solemn worship and temple of Athene, and by 
the recognition of that goddess as their special patroness.3 

The author of the Iliad conceived the whole of this region as 
occupied by people not Greek, - Trojans, Dardanians, Lykians, 
Lelcgians, Pelasgians, and Kilikians. He recognizes a temple 
and worship of Athene in Ilium, though the goddess is bitterly 

1 Skepsis received some colonists from the Ionic Miletus (Anaximenes 
npud Strabo, xiv. P· 635); but the coins of the place prove that its dialect 
was JEolic. See Klausen, JEneas und die Penaten, tom. i. note 180. 

Arisbe also, near Abydus, seems to have been settled fromJ,iity!ene (Eu
stath. ad llincl. xii 97 ). 

The extmorclinary fertility ancl rich black mould of the plain around Ilium 
is noticed by modern travellers (sec ]franklin, Remarks and Observations on 
the l'lain of Troy, London, 1800, p. 44): it is also easily worked: "a couple 
of buffaloes or oxen were sufficient to draw the plough, whereas near Constan· 
tinoplc it takes twelve or fourteen. 

2 Ephon1s ap. Ilarpocrat. v. Ke/3pi}va. 
3 Xcnoph. Hellen. i. 1, 10; iii. 1, 10-15. 
One of:be great motives of Dio in setting aside the Homeric narrative ofthe 

Trojan war, is to vindicate Athene from the charge of having unjustly de· 
stroyccl her own city of Ilium (Orat. xi. P· 310: µftAlljTa otil. T~V 'AfJ11vii:v orrCJr 
l.l~ OOKi} aoirnr Ota~{}tZpal T~V f:avriJr rroJ.tv). 
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hostile to the Trojans: and Arktinus described the Pallauium as 
the capital protection of the city. But perhaps the most remark
able feature of identity between the Homeric and the historical 
1Eolis, is, the solemn and diffused worship ef the Sminthian Apollo. 
Chryse, Killa and Tenedos, and more than one place called Smin
thium, maintain the surname and invoke the protection of that 
god during later times, just as they are emphatically described t-0 
do by Homer.I 

When it is said that the Post-Homeric Greeks gradually Hel
lenized this entire region, we are not to understand that the whole 
previous population either retired or was destroyed. The Greeks 
settled in the leading and considerable towns, which enabled tl~m 
both to protect one another and to gratify their predominant tastes. 
Partly by force- but greatly also by that superior activity, and 
power of assimilating foreign ways of thought to their own, which 
distinguished them from the beginning-they invested all the 
public features and management of the town with an Hellenic air, 
distributed all about it their gods, their heroes and their legends, 
and rendered their language the medium of public administration, 
religious songs and addresses to the gods, and generally for com
munications wherein any number of persons were concerned. But 
two remarks are here to be made: first, in doing this they could 
not avoid taking to themselves more or less of that which bd?nged 

1 Strabo, x. p. 4i3; xiii. p. 604-605. Polemon. Fragm. 31. p. 6.'.J, ed. 
Preller. 

Polemon was a native of Diu m, and had written a periegesis of the place 
(about 200 n. c., therefore earlier than Demetrius of Skepsis) : he may have 
witnessed the improvement in its position effected by the Romans. He 
noticed the identical stone upon w~ich Palamedes had taught the Greeks to 
plav at dice. 

The Sminthian Apoilo appears inscribed on the coins of Alexandreia Troa"; 
and the temple of the god wa~ memorable even down to the time of the em· 
peror Julian (Ammian. Marcellin. xxii. 8). Compare Menander (the Hhetor) 
n:ept 'En:1oe1Kr11cwv, iv. 14; apud Walz. Collect. Rhetor. t. ix. p. 304; also 
n:ept Iµ1v'9-1aKwv, iv. 17. 

IµiviJor, both in the Kretan and the ..Eolic dialect, meant a jield-111011se: 
the region seems to have been greatly plagued by these little animals. 

Polemo could not have accepted the thwry of Demetrius, that Ilium wus 
not the gen nine Troy: his PeriPgesis, <lescrihing the localities and relics of 
Ilium, implied the legitimacy of the place as a matter ofcourse. 

VOL. !. 15 2200. 
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to the parties with whom they fraternized, so that the result was 
not pure Hellenism ; next, that even this was done only in the 
towns, without being fully extended to the territorial domain 
around, or to those smaller townships which stood to the town in 
a dependent relation. The .lEolic and Ionic Greeks borrowed 
from the Asiatics whom they had Hellenized, musical instruments 
and new laws of rhythm and melody, which they knew how to turn 
to account: they further adopted more or less of those violent 
and madd~ning religious rites, manifested occasionally in self
inflicted suffering and mutilation, which were indigenous in Asia 
l\Iinor in the worship of the Great Mother. The religion of the 
Greeks in the region of Ida as well as at Kyzikus was more 
orgiastic than the native worship of Greece Proper, just as that 
of Lampsacus, Priapus and Parium was more licentious. From 
the Teukrian region of Gergis, and from the Gergithes near 
Kyme, sprang the original Sibylline prophecies, and the legend
ary Sibyll who plays so important a part in the tale of .lEneas: 
the mythe of the-Sibyll, whose prophecies are 'supposed to be 
he:.\rd in the hollow blast bursting out from obscure caverns and 
apertures in the rocks,1 was indigenous among the Gergithian 
Teukrians, and passed from the Kymmans in .lEolis, along with 
the other circumstances of the tale of .lEneas, to their brethren 
the inhabitants of Cumre in Italy. The date of the Gergithian 
Sibyll,·or rather of the circulation of her supposed prophecies, is 
placed during the reign of Crresus, a period when Gergis was 
thoroughly Teukrian. Her prophecies, though embodied in 
Greek verses, had their root in a Teukrian soil and feelings; and 
the promises of future empire which they so liberally make to the 
fugitive hero escaping from the flames of Troy into Italy, become 
interesting from the remarkable way in which they were realized 
by Rome.~ 

Virgil, JEneid, vi. 42: -
Excisum EuooYcre latus ingens rnpis in antrum, 
Quo lati ducunt aditus centum, ostia centum ; 
Unde ruunt totidem voces, responsa. Sibyllre. 

1 Pa.usanias, x. 12, 8; Lactantius, i. 6, 12; Stepb. Byz. v. Mepµ11uuo>; 
Schol. Plat. Phredr. p. 315, Bekker. 

The date_ of this Gergithian Sibyll, or of the propbeci• s passing under her 
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At what time Ilium and Dardanus became A:olized we have 
no information. "\Ve find th~ l\fitylenreans in possession of Si
geium in the time· of the poet Alkreus, about 600 B. c. ; and the 
Athenians during the reign of Peisistratus, having wrested it from 
them and trying to maintain their possession, vindicate the pro
ceeding by saying that they had as much right to it as the ltfity
lenreans, "for the latter had no more claim to it than any of the 
other Greeks who had aided l\Ienelaus in avenging the abduction 
of Helen." I This is a very remarkable incident, as attesting the 
celebrity of the legend of Troy, and the value of a mythical title 
in international disputes -yet seemingly implying that the estab
lishment of the l\Iitylenreans on that spot must have been suffi
ciently recent. The country near the junction of the Hellespont 
and the Propontis i~ represented as originally held2 by Bebrykian 
Thracians, while Abydus was first occupied by l\Iilesian colonists 
in the reign and by the permissiott of the Lydian king Gyges3 
- to whom the whole Troad and the neighboring territory be
longed, and upon whom therefore the Teukrians of Ida must have 
beerl' dependent. This must have been about 700 B. c., a poriod 

name, is stated by Hcrakleides of Pmitus, and there seems no reason for 
calling it in question. 

Klausen ( .;Eneas und die Penaten, book ii. p. 205) has worked out co
piously the circulation and legendary import of the Sibylline prophecies. 

1 Herodot. v. 94. Iiyetov •••••• TiJ elilt ITetcricrTparor alxµ~ rrapa 'Mtrv
:A11vaic.iv. .•••. 'A-&71vaiot, arroi!ttl<VVVTtf AOY'1J OVOEV µa:Ailov Alo:Aevcrt U.trtilv 
Ti/f 'I:Atiiclor XWP7J» " ob 1tai crq>t 1<a2 roicrt ail:Aotcn, ocrot 'Eilil~vc.iv C1VVeft7rpq
favro Meviile<,J Tar 'EAfiv11r U.prrayii>- In JEschylus (Enmenid. 402) the god
dess Athene claims the land about the Skaman<ler, as having been presented 
to the sons of Theseus by the general vote of the Grecian chiefs : 

'ArriJ l:1<aµiivopov yijv 1<ara<fJ1'1arovµivTJ, 
"Hv o~ r' 'Axau;;v a1<ropt• TE 1<'al rrpoµot 
Twv alxµailwrc.iv xp11µuTc.iv ilaxor µiya, 
'Evttµav avro1T'ptµvov Elr TiJ rruv lµol, 
'Efatptrilv Mip7]µa 97]criw• TO/Cot•· 

In the days of Peisistratus, it seems Athens was not bold enough or pow
erful enough to advance this vast pretension. 

2 Charon of Lampsacus ap. Schol. Apollon. Rhod. ii. 2; Bernhardy ad 
Dionys. Pcrit•get. 805. p. 747. 

3 Such at least is the statcme~t of Strabo (xii. p. 590) ; though such an 
r.xtcnt of Lydian rule at that time seems not easy to reconcile with the pro
c~elling• of the subsequent Lydian king~.. 

http:xp11�uTc.iv
http:alx�ailwrc.iv
http:Eilil~vc.iv
http:A11vaic.iv
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considerably earlier than the Mitylen::ean occupation of Sigeium. 
Lampsacus and Presus, on the neighboring shores of the Propon
tis, were also l\Iilesian colonies, though we do not know their date: 
Parium was jointly settled from l\Iiletus, Erythr::e and Parus. 

CHAPTER XVI. 

GRECIAX MYTHES, AS UXDERSTOOD, FELT AND IXTERPRETED 
BY TUE GREEKS THE)ISELYES. 

TnE preceding sections have been intended to exhibit a sketch 
of that narrative matter, so abundant, so characteristic and so 
interesting, out of which early Grecian history and chronology 
have been extracted. Raised originally by hands unseen and 
from data unassignable, it existed first in the shape of-floating 
talk among the people, from whence a large portion of it passed 
into the song of the poets, who multiplied, transformed and adorn
ed it in a thousand rnrious ways. 

These mythes or current stories, the spontaneous and earliest 
growth of the Grecian mind, constituted at the same time the 
entire intellectual stock of the age to which they belonged. They 
are the common root of all those different ramifications into which 
the mental activity of the Greeks subsequently diverged; con
taining, as it were, the preface a.nd germ of the positive history 
and philosophy, the dogmatic theology and the professed romance, 
which we shall hereafter trace each in its separate development. 
They furnished aliment to the curiosity, and solution to the vague 
doubts and aspirations of the age; they explained the origin of 
tlio~e customs and standing peculiarities with which men were 
familiar; they impressed moral lessons, awakened patriotic sym
pathies, and exhibited in detail the shadowy, but anxious presen
timents of tl~e vulgar as to the agency of the gods: moreover 
they satidfied that craving for adventure and appetite for the 
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marvellous, which has in modern times become the province of 
fiction proper. 

It is difficult, we may say impossible, for a man of mature age 
to carry back his mind to his conceptions such as they stood when 
he was a child, growing naturally out of his imagination and feel
ings, working upon a scanty stock of materials, and borrowing 
from authorities whom he blindly followed but imperfectly appre
hended. A similar difficulty occurs when we attempt to place 
ourselves in the historical and quasi-philosophical point of view 
which the ancient mythes present to us. We can follow perfect
ly the imagination and feeling which dictated these tales, and we 
can admire and sympathize with them as animated, sublime, and 
affecting poetry; but we are too much accustomed to matter of 
fact and philosophy of a positive kind, to be able to conceive a 
time when these beautiful fancies were construed literally and 
accepted as serious reality . 

. Nevertheless it is obvious that Grecian mythes cannot be either. 
understood or appreciated except with reference to the system of 
conceptions and belief of the ages in which they arose. We 
must suppose a public not reading and writing, but seeing, hear
ing and telling- destitute of all records, and careless as well as 
ignorant of positive history with its indispensable tests, yet at tiie 
same time curious and full of eagerness for new or impressive 
incidents - strangers even to the rudiments of positive philoso
phy and ·to the idea of invariable· sequences of nature either in 
the physical or moral world, yet requiring some connecting the
ory to interpret and regularize the phrenomena before them. Such 
a theory was supplied by the spontaneous inspirations of an early 
fancy, which 8Upposed the ~abitual agency of beings intelligent 
and voluntary like themselves, but superior in extent of power, 
and ·different in peculiarity of attributes. In the geographical 
ideas of the Homeric period, the earth was flat and round, with 
the deep and gentle ocean-stream flowing around and returning 
into itself: chronology, or means of measuring past time, there 
existed none; but both unobserved regions might be described, 
the forgotten past unfolded, and the unknown future predicted
through particular men specially inspired by the gods, or endow
ed by them with that peculiar vision which detected and inter
preted passing signs and omens. 
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If even the rudiments of scientific geograpl1y and physics, now 
so universally diffused and so invaluable as a security ~gainst 
error and delusion, were wanting in this early stage of society, 
their place was abundantly supplied by vivacity of imagination 
and by personifying sympathy. The unbounded tendency of the 
Homeric Greeks to multiply fictitious persons, and to construe 
the phrenomena which interested them into manifestations of de
8ign, is above all things here to be noticed, because the form of 
personal narrative, universal in their mythes, is one of its many 
manifestations. Their polytheism (comprising some elements of 
an original fetichism, in which particular objects had themselve3 
been supposed to be endued with life, volition, and design) recog
nized agencies of unseen beings identified and confounded with 
the different localities and departments of the physical world. 
Of °iluch beings there were numerous varieties, and many grada
tions both in power and attributes ; there were differences of age, 
sex and local residence, relations both conjugal and filial between 
them, and tendencies sympathetic as well as repugnant. The 
gods fc,mued a sort of political community of their own, which 
had its hierarchy, its distribution of ranks and duties, its conten
tions for power and occasional revolutions, its public meeting8 in 
the agora of Olympus, and its multitudinous banquets or festi
vals.I . The great Olympic gods were in fact only the most exalted 
amOD"'St an aggregate of quasi-human or ultra-human personages, 

0 ' 
-dremons, heroes, nymphs, eponymous (or name-giving) genii, 
identified with each river, mountain,2 cape, town, village, or known 

1 Homer, Iliad, i. 603; xx. 7. Hesiod. Theogon. 802. 
1 'Ve read in the Iliad that Asteropreus was grandson of the beantif ul 

river Axius, and Achilles, after having ~ain him, admits the dignity of thi~ 
parentage, but boasts that his own descent from Zens was much greater, 
since even the great river Ache!Ous and Oceanus himself is inferior to Zen~ 
(xxi. 157-191). Skamander fights-with Achilles, calling his brother 8im9·id 
to his aid (213-308). Tyro, the daughter of Salm(meus, falls in love with 
Enipeus, the most beautiful of rivers (Odyss. xi. 237). Achelilus appears 
as a suitor of Deianira (Sophokl. Trach. !i). 

There cannot be a better illustration of this feeling than what is told of 
the New Zealanders at the present time. The chief lieu-Heu appeals to his 
ancestor, the great mountain Tonga Riro: " I am the Heu-Heu, and rule 
over you all, just as my ancestor Tonga Riro, the mountain of snow, stands 
above all this land." (E. J. 'Vakefield, Adventures in New Zealand, vol. i. 
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circumscription of territory, - besides horses, bulls, and dogs, of 
immortal breed and peculiar attributes, and monsters of strange 

ch. 17. p. 465 ). Heu-Heu refused permis;ion to any one to ascend the moun
tain, on the ground that it was his tipuna or ancestor: " he constantly iden
tified himself with the mountain and called it his sacred ancestor" (vol. ii. c. 
4. p. 113). The mountains in New Zealand are accounted by the natives 
ma.;;culine and feminine: Tonga Riro, and Taranaki, two male mountains, 
quarrelled about the affections of a small volcanic female mountain in the 
neighborhood (ibid. ii. c. 4. p. 97 ). 

The religious imagination of the Ilindoos also (as described by Colonel 
Sleeman in his excellent work, Rambles and Recollections of am Indian 
Official), affords a remarkable parallel to that of the early Greeks. Colonel 
Sleeman says, 

" I asked some of the Hindoos about us why they called the river l\Iother 
Ncrbudda, if she was really never married. Iler Majesty (said they with 
great respect) woul<l really never consent to be married after the indignity 
she suffered from her affianced bridegroom the Sohun: and we call her 
mother because she blesses us all, and we arc anxious to accost her by the 
name which we consider to be the most respectful and endearing. 

" Any Englishman can easily conceive a poet in his highest calenture of 
t!Te brain, addressing the Ocean as a stee1l that knows his rider, and patting 
the crested billow as his flowing mane. Bu• he must come to India to un
derstand how every individual of a whole community ef many millions can 
address a fine ricer as a livinff being- a soi·ereign princess 1cho !tears and un · 
der.,tands all tl"'!f sa!I, and exercises a kind of local superintendence over t!teir 
aJfairs, without a single temple in which her image is worshipped, or a 
single priest to profit by the delusion. As in the case of the Ganges, it is 
tl1e rfrer itself to whom they address tliemseloes, and not to an.'! deity 1'esidiug in it, 
or pre:;iding oi·er it-the stream itself is· the deity which fills their imagina
tion•, and receives their homage" (Rambles and Recollections of an In
dian Ot!icial, ch. iii. p. 20). Compare also the remarks in the same work 
on the sanctity of 1lfother Nerb1ulda (chapter xxvii. p. 261 ) ; also of the holy 
personality of the earth. " The land i~ considered as the MOTHER of the 
prinee or chief who holds it, the great parent from whom he derives all that 
maintains him, his family, and his establishments. If well-treated, she yields 
this in abundance to her son; but if he presume» to look upon her with the 
<'ye of desire, she ceas~s to be fruitful ; or the Deity sends down hail or 
lilight to destroy all that she yields. The measuring the surface of the 
fields, und the frequently insp€cting the crops by the chief himself or his 
immediate agents, were consi1lered by the people in tl1is light- either it 
should not be done at all, or the duty should be delegated to inferior agents, 
whose close inspection of the great parent could not be so displeasing to the 
Deity" (Ch. xxvii. p. 248}. 

See also about the gods who are bdieved to reside in trees - the Peepnl
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lineaments anJ combinations, " Gorgons and Harpies and Chi
m:i:ras <lire." As there were in every gens or family special gen
tile <foitics and foregone ancestors who watched over its members, 
forming in each the characteristic symbol and recognized guar
antee of their union, so there seem to have been in each guild 
or 1r:1tle peculiar beings who~e vocation it was to cooperate or 
to irnpe<le in various stages of the business.I 

The extensive and multiform personifications, here faintly 
~kctehed, pervaded in every direction the mental system of the 
Greeb, and were identified intimately both with their conception 
and with their description of phrenomena, present as well as past. 
That "·hieh to us is interesting as the mere creation of'an exube
rant fa1wy, was to the Greek genuine and venerated reality. 
Both the rnrth and the solid heaven (Grea and Uranos) were Loth 
concci\·cd and ;,poken of by him as endowed with appetite, feel
ing, $ex, and most of the various attributes of humanity. Instead 
of a sun such as we now see, Jubjeet to astronomical laws, and 
forming the centre of a system the changes of which we can 
ascertain and foreknow, h!: saw the great god Helios, mounting 
his cliariot in the morning in the east, reaching at mid-day the 
height of the solid heaven, and arriving in the evening at the 
western horizon, with horses fatigued and desirous of repose. 

tree, the eotton-tree, etc. (ch. ix. p. ll2), nnd the dcseriplion of-the annual 
marriage eclehratcd between the sacred pebble, or pehble-god, Saligram, 
nud the sacrc<l shrub Toolsea, celebrnted at great expense and with a nume
rous procession (chap. xix. p. 158; xxiii. p. 185). 

1 See the song to the potters, in the Homeric Epigrams ( 14) : 
El µev Owuere µiu&ov, ueiu"', i:, ICEpaµiJer. 

t>ei•p' uy' 'Arlrivat1J, Ka2 v,-;efpexe Xtipa 1eaµivov. 

F.v oe µdav-&eler ICOTVMt, Kat r.uvra Kavaurpa 

<l>pvxrliJvai re ICaAwr, 1ea2 rtµi/r l'ivov upi<T&at 

•••••. 'Hv o' ir.' uvauftiriv r,ovp-&ivrer ..pevcli/ uP'Ju&e, 

~vyKaU"' o]i 'r.etra 1eaµii•<,J 01JA1Jrr;par· 

I.vvrpi/3' 15µ"'>. I.µapayov re, 1w/ 'Au{3erov, i/oe I.a{JaKTTJV, 

'flµoOaµov rJ', or r1i<le rixvij ICllKa 'lrOA~.a r.opii;et, etc. 


A certain kindred between men and serpents ( ovyyf.v;iav rtva r.por rovr 
i5¢ieir) was recognized in the peculiar gens of the b<fuoyevelr near Parion, 
who possessed the gift of healing by their touches the bite of the serpent: 
the original hero of this gens was said to have lieen transformed from a ser
pent into a man (Strabo, xiii. p. 588). 

• 
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Ileliog, having favorite spots wherein his beautiful cattle grazed, 
took pleasure in co11templating them during the course of his 
journey, and was sorely di,plea,ed if any man slew or injured 
them: he had moreover sons and daughters on eai'th, and as his 
all-~eeing eye penetrated everywhere, he "·as sometimes in a 
situation to reveal ;ceret;; even to the gods themselves -while 
on other occasion~ he was constrained to turn aside in order to 
avoid contemplating scenes of abomination.I To us these now 
appear puerile, though pleasing fancies, but to an Homeric Ureek 

- 1 O<lyss,. ii. 38!S; viii. 2i0; xii. 4, 128, 416; xxiii. 362. Iliad, xiv. 344. 
The Homeric Hymn to Demeter expresses it neatly (63) 

•HO.tov o' licovro, fhwv O'ICO'lroV ~Oe Kai uvopw·v. 

Also the remarkable story of Euenius of Apollonia, his neglect of the sacred _ • 
cattle of Helios, and the awful consec1uenccs of it (Herodot. ix. 93: compare 
Theocr. Irlyll. xxv. 130). 

I know no passage in which this conception of the heavenly bodies as Per
sons is more strikingly set forth than in the words of the German chief 
Boiocalus, pleading the can~~ of himself and his tribe the Ansiharii before 
the Roman legate Avitus. This tribe, expelled by other tribes from its native 
possessions, hacl sat down upon some of that wide extent of lauds on the 
Lower Rhine which the Roman government reserved for the use of its sol· 
diers, but which remaine<l desert, because the soldiers had neither the means 
nor the inclination to occupy them. The old chief, pleading his cause before 
Avitus, who had issued au order to him to evacuate the lands, first dwelt upon 
his fidelity of fifty years to the Roman cause, and next touched upon the enor· 
mity of retaining so large au area in a state of waste (Tacit. Ann. xiii. 55): 
"Quotnm partcm cam pi jacere, in quam pecora et armenta militum aliquan
do tmnsmittcrcntnr1 8ervarcnt sane receptos grcgibus, inter hominum 
famam: modo no vastitatem ct solitudincm mallent, quam amicos populos. 
ChamaYOrum quondam ca arva, mox Tubautum, et post Usipiorum fuissc. 
Sicuti ccelnm Dii,, ita tcrras gcneri mortalium datas: qureque vacure, eas 
puhlicas csse. Sclnn dcindc respicieus, ct cwtera sidera vocans, qumi- coram 
interrogalmt -vel!e,ilne contueri inane solwn? potius m2re superfunderent adver
sus terrarmn errpl?1•es. Commotus his Avitus," etc. The legate rcfuse<l the 
request, hut privately offered to Boiocalus lands for himself apart from the 
tribe, which that chief i111lignantly spurned. He tried to maintain himself in 
the lauds, but was expelled hy the Roman arms, and force<l to seek a home 
among the other German tribes, all of whom refused it. After much wander
ing and privation, the whole tribe of the Ausibarii was annihilated: its war
riors were i:ll slain, its women and children sold as slaves. 

I notice this aJHicting sequel, in order to show that the brave old chief was 
pleading before .Axitus a matter of life and death both to himself and his 

• tribe, and that the occasion was one least of all euited for a mere rhetori~a.1 
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they seemed perfectly natural and 'plausible. In his view, the 
description of the sun, as given in a modern astronomical treatise, 
would. have appeared not merely absurd, but repulsive and im
pious. Even in later times, when the positive spirit of inquiry 
had made considerable progress, Anaxagoras and other astrono
mers incurred the charge of blasphemy for dis personifying Helios, 
and trying to assign invariable laws to the solar phrenomena.1 
Personifying fiction was in this way blended by the Homeri~ 

prosopopceiai. His appeal is one sincere and heartfelt to the personal feelings 
and sympathies of Helios. 

Tacitus, in reporting the speech, accompanies it with the gloss "quasi 
coram," to mark that the speaker here passes into a different order of ideas 
from that to which himself or his readers were accustomed. If Boiocalus 
could have heard, and reported to his tribe, an astronomical lecture, he would 
have introduced some explanation, in order to facilitate to his tribe the com
prehension of Helios under a point of view so new to them. ·while Tacitus 
finCis it necessary to illustrate by a comment the personification of the sun, 
Boiocalus would have had some trouble to make his tribe comprehend the 
re-ification ofthe god Htlios. 

1 Physical astronomy was both new and accounted impious in the time of 
the Peloponnesian war: see Plutarch, in his reference to that eclipse which 
proved so fatal to the Athenian army at Syracuse, in consequence of the 
religious feelings of Nikias: ov yup ~veixovTo Toi!, ef>v111KoiJr i<at µeTEwpoitfo;ra-; 
TOTE KaAovµ{vov( i:,,, Elr aiTiar aAoyovr Kat ovvuµar arrpovo~Tovr Kai IWTTj
vayKauµiva rru.'JT/ otaTpi/3ovrar ro .'Jeiov (Plutarch, Nikias, c. 23, and Pcrikles, 
c. 32; Diodor. xii. 39 ; Demetr. Phaler. ap. Diogen. Lat!rt, ix. 9, I). 

"You strangll man, Me!Ctus," said Socrates, on his trial, to his accuser, 
"arc you seriously affirming that I do not think Helios and Sc!Cne to be 
gods, as the rest of mankind think 1" " Certainly not, gentlemen of the 
Dikastery (this is the reply of ,lfditus), Socrates says that the sun is a stone, 
and the moon earth." "Why, my dear MelCtus, you think you are prcfen·ing 
an accu~arion against Anaxagoras I You account these Dikasts so con
temptibly ignorant, as not to know that the books of Anaxagoras are full of 
5uch doctrines! Is it from me that the youth acquire such teaching, when 
they may buy the books for a drachma in the theatre, and may thus laugh 
me to scorn if I pretended to announce su•~h views as my own - not to men· 
tion their extreme absurdity?" (c•itA.wr TE Kal ovTwr uTorra ovTa, Plato, Apolog. 
Socrat. c. 14. p. 26 ). · 

The divinity of Helios and Selene is emphatically set forth by Plato, Legg. 
x. p. 886-889. He permits physical astronomy only under great restrictions 
and to a limited extent. Co'mpare Xenoph.Memor. iv. 7, 7; Diogen. Laert. 
ii. 8; Plutarch, De Stoicor. Repugnant. c. 40. p. 1053; and Schaubach ad 
.Anaxagorre Fragmenta, p. 6. 
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Greeks with their conception of the physical phrenomena oefore 
them, not simply in the way of poetical ornament, but as a genu
ine portion of their every-day belief. 

It was in this early stat~ of the Grecian mind, stimulating so 
forcibly the imagination and the feelings, and acting through them 
upon the belief, that the great body of the -mythes grew up and 
outained circulation. They were, from first to last, personal 
narratives and adventures; and the persons who p~edominated 
as subjects of them were the gods, the heroes, the nymphs, etc., 
whose names were known and reverenced, and in whom every 
one felt interested. To every god and every hero it was consis
tent with Grecian ideas to ascribe great diversity of human mo
tive and attribute: each indeed has his own peculiar type of 
character, more or less strictly defined; but in all there was a 
wide foundation for animated narrati>e and for romantic incident. 
The gods and heroes of the land and the tribe belonged, in the 
conception of a Greek, alike to the present and to the past: he 
worshipped in their groves and at their festivals; he invoked their 
protection, and believed in their superintending guardianship, 
even in his own day: but their more special, intimate, and sym
pathizing agency was cast back into the unrecorded past.I To 

1 Hesiod, Catalog. Fragm. 76. p. 48, ed. Diintzer: 

:=:vvat yilp TOTE oalre~ luav Evvol Te &oc.JKct, 
'A&avarot~ Te &eol<Ft Kara&v~TOt~ r' uvi}pCnrot~. 

Both the Thcogonia and the 'Vorks and Days bear testimony to the same 
general feeling. Even the heroes of !Iomer suppose a preceding age, the 
i11matcs of which were in nearer contact with the gods than they themselves 
( Odyss. viii. 223; Iliad, v. 304; xii. 382). Compare Catnllus, Carm. 64; 
Epithalam. Pclcos et Thetidos, v. 382-408. 

Mcna11der the Rhetor (following generally the steps of Dionys. HaL Art 
l:l1ctor. cap. 1-8) suggests to his fellow-citizens at Alexandria Troas, proper 
nn,1 ('Omplimentary forms to invite a great man to visit t11cir festival of the 
Smintliia: -CJU7rep yup 'A1!"oAAc.Jva 1!"oAAaKt> loex.eio n1!"oAt~ Tol> !.µivi}ioir, 
i1vt1Ca ff~v i}iov> 1!"po.pavwr l1!"t01}µ£lv TOL> uvi}pw1!"ot~, 
OVTc.J /CllL ue n1!"0At~ viiv 1!"pouOix.eTat (1!"ept 'Em<letKTtK. s. iv. c. 14. ap. Walz. 
Co!l. Hhetor. t. ix. p. 304 ). Menander seems to have been a native of Alex
nndria Troas, though Suidas calls him a Laodicean (see 'Valz. Prref. acl t. 
ix. p. xY.-xx.; and 1!"ept !.µivi}iaKwv, sect. iv. c. 17 ). The fcstiml of the 
Sminthia lasted dow~ to his time, embracing the whole duration of paganism 
f.-om Homer downwards. 
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give suitable utterance to this general sentiment,-to furnish 
body and movement and detail to these divine and heroic pre
existences, which were conceived only in shadowy outline, - to 
lighten up the dreams of what the past must have been,1 in the 
minds of those who knew not what it really had been - such was 
the spontaneous aim and inspiration of productive genius in the 
community, and such were the purposes which the Grecian 
mythes preeminently accomplished. 

The love of antiquities, which Tacitus notices as so prevalent 
among the Greeks of his day,2 was one of the earliest, the most 
durable, and the most widely diffused of the national propensi
ties. Ilut the antiquities of every state were divine and heroic, 
reproducing the lineaments, but disregarding the measure and 
limits, of ordinary humanity. The gods formed the starting-point, 
beyond which no man thought of looking, though some gods were 
more ancient than others : their progeny, the heroes, many of 
them sprung from human mothers, constitute an intermediate link 
between god and man. The ancient epic usually recognizes the 
presence of a multitude of nameless men, but they are intro
duced chiefly for the purpose of filling the scene, and of executing 
the orders, celebrating the valor, and bringing out the personality, 
of a few divine or heroic characters.3 It was the glory of bards 
and storytellers to be able to satisfy those religious and patriotic 
predispositions of the public, ~hich caused the primary demand · 

1 P. A. l\Iiiller observes justly, in his Saga-Bibliothek, in reference to the 
Icelandic mythes, "In dem Mythischcn wird das Lehen der Vorzeit darges
tcllt, wie es wirklich dem kindlichen Verstande, der jugendlichen Einbildung
~kraft, und dcm vollen Herzen, erscheint." 

(Lnnge.'s Untersuchungen iiber <lie Nordische und Deutsche Heldensagc, 
translated from P.A. Miiller, Introd. p. I.) 

2 Titus visited the temple of the Paphian Venus in Cyprus, "spectati 
opulcntia doni:;que regum, qureque alia lretum antiquitatibus Grrecorum 
i:cnus incertr.e vetustati ad.fingit, de navigatione prirnum consuluit H (Tacit. 
Hist. ii. 4-5). 

3 Aristotel. Problem. xix. 48. Ol cle i1Yeµ6vet; Ti:Jv cip;rafov µ6vo' ~rrav 
fip1.Jet;. oi oe },aoi rw&p1.Jr.OL. Istros followed this opinion also: but the 
more common view seems to have considered all who combated at Troy as 
heroes (see Schol Iliad. ii. 110; xv. 231), and so Hesiod treats them (Opp. 
Di. 158). 

In reference to the Trojan war, Aristotle says- KarHmep lv Toit; 'II p w i- J 

"o it; r.ep? Ifp1aµ011 u11-&eveTa1 (Ethic. Nicom. i. 9; compare vii. l ). 
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for their tales, and which were of a nature eminently inviting and 
expansi\·e. For Grecian religion was many-sided and many
colored; it comprised a great multiplicity of persons, together 
with much diversity in the types of character; it divinized every 
vein and attribute of humanity, the lofty as well as the mean 
the tender a8 well as the warlike - the self-devoting and adven
turous as well as the laughter-loving and sensual. "\Ve shall here
after reach a time when philosophers protested against such 
identification of th~ gods with the more rnlgar appetites and en
joyments, believing that nothing except the spiritual attributes of 
man could properly be transferred to superhuman beings, and 

, drawing their predicates respecting the gods exclusively from what 
was awful, majestic and terror-striking in human affairs. Such 
restrictions on the religious fancy were continually on the in
crease, and the mystic and didactic stamp which marked the last 
century of paganism in the days of Julian and Libanius, contrasts 
forcibly with the concrete and vivacious forms, full of vigorous 
impulse and alive to all the capricious gusts of the human temper
ament, which people the Homeric Olympus.l At present, how

1 Generation by a god is treated in the old poems as un act entirely human 
nnd physical ( i:µiy11 - rrapeAi~aro) ; and this wns the common opinion in 
the days of l'lato (Pinto, Apolog. Socrat. c. 15. p. 15); the hero Astrabakus 
is father of the Laccd>Emonian king Demaratus (Herod. vi. 66 ). [Herodotus 
does not believe the story told him at Babylon respecting Bclus (i. 182)]. 
Euripides sometimes expresses clirnpprohation of the idea (Ion. 350), but 
Plato p:isscd among a large portion of his admirers for the actual son of 
Apollo, and liis reputed father Aristo on marrying was admonbhed in a 
dream to respect the person of l1is wife Periktione, then pregnant by Apollo, 
until after the Lirth of the child l'lato (Plutarch, Qu>Est. Sympos. p. il7. 
viii. I; Diogen. Laert. iii. 2; Ori;ren, cont. Cels. i p. 29). Plutarch (in Life 
of Numa, c. 4; compare Life of Theseus, 2j discusses the subject. and is in
clined to disallow e\'erything be)·ond mentnl sympathy and tenderness in a 
god: Puusanius deals timidly with it, and is not always consisti:nt with him· 
self; while the luter rhetors spiritualize it altogether. Meander, Tre.ol 'Em
cetKrtKwv, (towards the end of the third century n. c.) prescribes rules for 
praising a king: you ure to praise him for the gens to which he belongs : 
perhaps you may be aLle to make out that he really is the son of some god ; 
for many who seem to be from men, arc really sent down b.11 God and are ema r 

T1ations from tlie Supreme Poten<y- 1r0At.Ol TO µe>' OOKtiv e; uvl'Jpw7rC.JV eiGI, 
Tfi o' UA7}19ei9' rrapu TOii ihoii KaTarri:µrroVTaL Kai efotv lt_rroppotai oviC.Jr TOV 
l<ptfrTovor • 1<at yup 'HpaKl.ijr tvoµi,ero µev 'A.µipirpvC.Jvor, Tf/ oe u/.11iJ£i1Z i]'V 
at6,. OfrC.J l<cU (3a111/.evr 0 ~µiTtpo, re} µ'tv OOKeiv l; &viJpwTrwv, Tij oii UA7J• 
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ever, we have only to consider the early, or Homeric and Hesi
odic paganism, and its operation in the genesis of the mythical 
narratives. 'We cannot doubt that it supplied the most powerful 
stimulus, and the only one -~vhich the times admitted, to the crea
tive faculty of the people; as well from the sociability, the gm
dations, and the mutual action and reaction of its gods and heroes, 
as from the amplitude, the variety, and the purely human cast, 
of its fundamental types. 

{hi<;t Tijv t<aTa(3o'Aijv ovpavo1hv l;i:et, etc. (Menander ap. 'Yalz. Collect. Rhe
tor. t. ix. c. i. p. 218 ). Again- irept !.µtvi'haiiwv Zevr;-yevecuv iraulwv 
QT/ f' L0 v p ye l v tveVOTJ<JE - 'A1!'oAAc.iv Tijv 'AaKATj1l'LOU yive<JLV t &T/ µ L 0 vp
y TJ a.e, p .322~327 ; compare IIermogenes, about the story of Apollo and 
Daphne, Progymnasm. c. 4; and Julian. Orat. vii. p. 220. 

The contrast of the pagan phraseology of this age (Menander had him· 
self composed a hymn of invocation to Apollo- irepl 'EyKc.iµic.iv, c. 3. t. ix. 
p. 136, 'Valz.) with that of Homer is very worthy of notice. In'thc Hesi
odic Catalogue of 'Yomen mnch was said respecting the marriages and 
amours of the gods, so as to furnish many suggestions, like the love-songs 
of Sappho, to the composers of Epithalamic Odes (Menand. ib. sect. iv. c. 
6. p. 268). 

Menander gives a specimen of a prose hymn fit to be addressed to the 
Sminthian Apollo (p. 320) ; the spiritual character of which hymn forms the 
most' pointed contrast with the Homeric hymn to the same god. 

'Ve may remark an analogous case in which the Homeric hymn to Apollo 
is modified by Plutarch. To provide for the establishment of his temple at 
Delµhi, Apollo was described as having himself, in the shape of a dolphin, 
swam before a !Cretan vessel and guided it to Krissa, where he directed the 
terrified crew to open the Delphian temple. But Plutarch says that this old 
statement was not co1Tcct: the god had not himself appeared in the shape 
of a dolphin-he had sent a dolphin expressly to guide the vessel (Plutarch. 
de Solerti(l. Animal. p. 983). See also a contrast between the Homeric 
Zeu•, and the genuine Zeus, ( ci.l.11i'>t110!:) brought out in Plutarch, Defect. 
Oracul. c. 30. p. 426. • 

Illicit amours seem in these later times to be ascribed to the &aiµover; : see 
the singular controversy started among the fictitious pleadings of the ancient 
rhetors- Noµov· ovTol, irapi'>ivovr; 1<al Kai'>apu1 elvat ru1 lepeiar;, lcptia TL!: 
cvpi>'>TJ UTOKIOV ipepovaa, t<al t<piveTal ... .......A'AA.' tpei. ipaal, &tu TUI TWV 
&atµovc.iv imipo1T~aet1 Kat t1l't(3ov'Aur; irepiui'>eiai'>at • Kai irwr ov1< ci.voTJTOV 
KOfLLOi/ TO TOLOVTOV j Met yup 1!'por TO µ?/ uif>atpti'>~vaL Tijv irapi'>eviav ipopeiv 
n a1!'orpo1!'a<0v, ov µ~v irpor To u1<eiv (Anonymi Scholia ad Hcrmogen. 
!.raaetr, ap. Walz. Coll. Rh. t. vii. p. 162). 

Apsines of Gadara, a sophist of the time of Diocletian, pretended to be 
a son or Pan (see Suidas, v. 'A-ipiv11r). The, anecdote respecting the rivers 
Skamander and Mreander, in the tenth epistle ascribed to the orator ..iEschi· 
nes ( p. 737 )., i~ curiou~, but we do not know the date of that epistle. 
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Though we may thus explain the mythopreic fertility of the 
Greeks, I am far from pretending that we can render any suffi
cient account of the supreme beauty of their chief epic and ar
tistical productions. There is something in the first-rate produc
tions of individual genius which lies beyond the compass of philo
sophical theory: the special breath of the Muse (to speak the 
language of ancient Greece) must be present in order to give 
them being. Even among her votaries, many are called, but few 
are chosen ; and the peculiarities of those few remain as yet her 
own secret.. . 

"\Ve shall not however forget that Grecian language was also 
an indispensable requisite to the growth and beauty of Grecian 
mythes - its richness, its flexibility and capacity of new com
binations, its vocalic abundance and metrical pronunciation : and 
many even among its proper names, by their analogy to words 
really significant, gave direet occasion to explanatory or illustra- 
tive stories. ~tymological mythes are found in sensible pro
portion among the whole number. 

To understand properly then the Grecian mythes, we must try 
to identify ourselves with the state of mind of the original my
thopreic age ; a process not very easy, since it requires us to . 
adopt a string of poetical fancies not simply as realities, but as 
the governing realities of ~he mental system ;I yet a process 

1 The mental analogy between the early stages of human ciYilization and 
the childhood of the individual is forcibly and frequently set forth in the 
works of Vico. That eminently original thinker dwells upon the poetical 
and religious susceptibilities as the first to develop themseh'es in the human 
mind, and llS furnishing not merely connecting threads for the explanation 
of sensible phrenomena, but also aliment for the hopes and fears, and means 
of socializing influence to men of genius, at a time when reason was yet 
asleep. He points out the personifying instinct ("istinto d' animazione") a.~ 
the spontaneous philosophy of man, "to make himself the rule of the uni
verse," and to suppose everywhere a quasi-human agency as the determining 
cause. He remarks that in an age of fancy and feeling, the conceptiotis and 
language of poetry coincide with those of reality and common life, instead 
of standing apart as a separate vein. These views are repeated frequently 
(and with some variations of opinion as he grew older) in his Latin work 
De Uno Ui1iversi Juris Principia, as well RS in the two successive ri!dactions 
of his great Italian work, &ienza Nuoi-a (it must be added t~1at Vico as an 
expositor is prolix, and does not do justice to his own powers of original 
thought) : I select the following from thl' second edition of the latter treatise, 
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which would only reproduce something analogous to our own 
childhood. The age was one destitute both of recorded history 
and of positive science, but full of' imagination and sentiment and 
religious impressibility; from these sources sprung that multitude · 
of supposed persons around whom all combinations of sensible 

published by himself in I i44, Della ]J,feiafisica Pattica (see vol. v. p. 189 of 
Ferrari's edition of hi~ Works, l\Iilan, 1836) : "Adunque la sapienza poetica, 
che fu Ia prima snpienza della Gentilita, dovette incominciarc da una l\Ieta
fi,ica, non ragionata ed astratta, qua! equest.'\ oc degli addottrinati, ma sentita 
ed immagiT1ata, quale dovett' essere di tai primi nomini, siccome quelli ch' 
erano di niun raziocinio, e tutti robusti sensi e vigorosissime fantasie, come 
estato nelle degnit& (the Axioms) stabilito. Questa fu la loro propria poesia, 
la qua! iu essi fu una facult& loro connaturale, perche erauo di tali scnsi e di 
si fatte fantasie naturalmente forniti, nata da ig11oranza di cagioni - la qua! fu 
loro madre di maraviglia di tutte le cose, che quelli ignoranti di tuttc le cose 
fortemente ammiravano. Tai poesia incomincio in essi divina: pcrche nello 
stesso tempo ch' essi immaginavano le cagioni delle cose, che scntivano ed 
ammiravano, esserc Dei, come ora ii confermiamo con gli Americani, i quali 
tutte le cose che superano la loro picciol capacita, dicono esser Dei ..•.. nello 
stesso tempo, diciamo, alle cose ammirate davano l' essere di sostanze dalla 
propria !or idea: ch' enppunto Ia natura dei fanciulli, che osserviamo pren
dere tra mani cose inanimate, e transtullarsi e favellarvi, come fusscro qnelle 
persone vive. In cotal guisa i primi uomini dellc nazioni gentili, come fan
ciulli del nascente gcncr umano, dalla ]or idea creavan cssi le cose ...... per 
la loro robusta ignoranza, ii facevano in forza d' una corpoltntissima fantasia, 
e perch' era corpolentissima, ii faccvano con una maravigliosa sublimitJ., tal 
e tanta, che perturbava all' eccesso essi medesimi, che fingenuo le si crca
vano...... Di questa natura di cose umane rcsto eterna proprieta spiegata 
con nobil esprcssione da Tacito, che vanameute gli uomini spanntati.fi1;gu11t 
simul, credwitque." 

After describing the condition of rude men, terrified with thunder and 
other vast atmospheric pbrenomena, Vico proceeds (ib. p. 172)-" In tal 
caso la natura della mente umana porta ch' ella attribuisca all' effetto la sua 
natura: e la natura loro era in tale stato d' nomini tutti robuste forze di corpo, 
che urlando, brontolando, spiegarnno le Ioro violentissime passioni, si finsero 
ii cielo csser un gran corpo animato, chc per ta! aspetto chiama,·ano Giove, 
chc col fischio dei fulmini e col fragorc die tuoni volesse !or dire qualche 
cosa ...... E sl fanno di tutta Ia natuni. un vasto corpo animato, che sen ta 
passioni ed affetti." 

Now the contrast with modem habits of thought: 
" Ma siccome ora per la natura delle nostre umtme menti troppo ritirata 

dai sensi nel me<lesimo volgo - con le tantc astmzioni, di quantc sono picne 
le Iingue - con tan ti vocabol1 astratti - e di troppo 11ssottigliata con l' 11rti 
<lello scrivere, e quasl spiritualezzata con la practica dei numeri -ci e11atu
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phrenomena were grouped, and towards whom curio~ity, sympa
thies, and reverence were earnestly directed. The adventm·es 
of such persons were the ouly aliment suited at once both to the 
appetites and to the comprehension of an early Greek; and the 
mythes which detailed them, while powerfully interesting hi,; 

ralme11te uiegato di poter .formare la vasta imagine tli cotal donna che dicono 
Natura simputetic,1, die 1uentre con la bocca clicono, non hanno nulla in lor 
mente, pcrocd1e la lor mcut" c dcntro _il fabo, cl1e t' nu Ila; ntl sono soecorsi 
dalla fantasia a potcrne formare una falsa vastissima imagine. Cosi ora ci-J 
naluralme111e nfryatu di poler entrare ur·lltt vasta imioaginativa di q11ei p1imi uomim", 
le mcnti dci quali di uulla crano assottigliate, di nulla astratte, di nullu 
spiritualczzate....... Onda dicem :no sopra ch' oni a1•Pen" i11te11dc~· si puo, 
affatto immaginar non sl pu'i, come pensassero i primi uomini die fondarono 
la umanitJ. gentilesca." 

In this citation (already almost too long for a note) I have omitted several 
sentences not essential to the general meaning. It places these early divine 
fables and theological poets (so Yico calls them) in their true point of view, 
and assigns to them their proper place in the ascending movement of hu
man society~ it refers the mythes to an early religious nud poetical age, in 
which feeling and fancy composed the whole fund of the human mind, over 
aud above the powers of sense: the great mental change which has since 
taken place has robbed us of the power, not merely of believing them as they 
were originally believed, hut ernn of conceiving completely that which their 
first inventors intended to express. 

The views here given from this distinguishetl Italian (the precursor of F. 
A. "\Volf in rcgartl to the Homeric poems, as well as of Niebuhr in regard to 
the Roman hi,tory) appear to me no less correct than profound; and the 
obvious inference from them is, that attempts to e.xplain (as it is commonly 
called) the mythes (i.e. to translate them into some physical, moral or his
torical statements, suitable to our order of thought) are, even as guesses, 
essentially unpromising. Xcvcrthclcss Yico, inconsistently wit.It his own 
gener:il view, be,;tows great laoor urn! ingenuity in attempting to discover 
internal meaning symbolized under many of the mythes; and even lays 
down the position, "chc i primi uomini dclla Gcntilita esscmlo stati scmpli
ciSRimi, quanto i fanciulli, i quali per natura son veritieri: le prime favole 
non poterono finger nulla di fal,o: per lo che dovettero ncccssariamente cs
sere t•ere 11arrazio11i." (See vol v. p. 194; compare also p. 99, Axiom xvi.) 
If this position be meant simply to exclude the idea of designetl imposture, 
it may for the mo,;t pnrt be admitted; but Yico evidently intends something 
more. He thinks that there lies hid under the fables a basis of matter of fact 
- not literal but svmholized-which he drnws out and exhibits under the 
form of a civil historv of the divine and heroic times: a confusion of doc
trine the more remarkable, since he distinctly tells us (in perfect conformity 
with the long passage above transcribed from him) that the special matter of 

VOL. r. 15• 23oc. 
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emotions, furnished to him at the same time a quasi-history and 
quasi-philosophy: they filled· up the vacuum of the unrecorded 
past, and explained many of the puzzling incognita of the pres
ent.! Nor need we wonder that the same plausibility which cap-

these early mythes is "impossibility accredited as truth,"-" che la di lei pro
pria materia il l' impossibile credibile" ( p. 176, and still more fully in the first 
redactio11 of the Scienza Nuova, b. iii. c. 4; vol. iv. p. 187 of his \Vorks ). 

'When we rea<l the Canones ,lfythologici of Vico (De Constantia Philologire, 
Pars Posterior, c. xxx.; vol. iii. p. 363 ), and his explanation of the legends 
of the Olympic gods, IIercu!Cs, Theseus, Kadm11s, etc., we see ciearly that 
the me>tning which he professes to bring out is one previously put in by 
himself. 

There are some j11st remarks to the same purpose· in Karl Ritter's Vor
llalle Europaischer Volker- Gesclticltlen, Absehn. ii. p. 150 SP,q. (Berlin, 1820) 
He too points 011t how much the faith of the old world ( dcr Glau be der Vor
welt) has become foreign to our minds, since the recent advances of" Politik 
uud Kritik, 1' aml how impossible it is for us to elicit history from their con
ceptions by our analysis, in cases where they have not distinctly laid it out 
for us. The great length of this note prevents me from citing the passage: 
and he seems to me also (like Vieo) to pursue his own particular investiga
tions in forgetfolness of the principle laid down by himself. 

1 O. Muller, in his ProlegomeJUI zu einer wissenschaftlichen l>Iytlwlogie (cap. 
iv. p. 108 ), has pointed out the mistake of supposing that there existed ori
ginally some micleus of pure reality as the starting.point of the mythes, and 
that upon this nucleus fiction was superinduced afterwards: he maintains 
that the real and the ideal were blended together in the primitive conception 
of the myt.hcs. Respecting the general state of mind out of which the mythes 
grew, see especially pages 78 and 110 of that work, which is everywhere full 
of instruction on the subject of the Grecian mythes, and is eminently sug
gestive, even where the positions of the author are not completely made out. 

The short Heldensage der Gricchen by Nitzsch (Kiel, 1842, t. v.) contains more 
of just and original thought ori the subject of the Grecian mythes than any 
work with which I am acquainted. I embrace completely the subjective 
point of view in which he regards them; and although I have profited much 
from reading his short tract, I may mention that before I ever saw it, I had 
enforced the same reasonings on the sul~cct in an article in the 'Westminster 
Review, May 1843, on the Ileroen-Gescl1ichten of Niebuhr. 

Jacob Grimm, in the preface to his Deutsche lvfyihologie p. 1. 1st edit. Gott. 
1835), pointedly insists on the distinction between" Sage" and history, as 
well as upon the fact that the former has its chief root in religious belief. 
"Legend and history (he says) are powers each by itself, adjoining indeed 
on the confines, but having each its own separate and exclusive ground;~ 
also p. xxvii. of the same introduction . 

.A view substantially similar is adopted by 'Villiam Grimm, the other of 
the two distinguished brothers whose labors have so much elucidated Ten· 
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tivated his imagination and his feelings was sufficient to eng~nder 
spontaneous belief; or rather, that no question as to truth or 
falsehood of the narrative suggested itself to his mind. His 
faith is ready, literal and uninquiring, apart from all thought ot 
discriminating fact from fiction, or of ·detecting hidden and sym
bolized meaning; it is enough that what he hears be intrinsically 
plausible and seductive, and that there be no special cause to pro
Yoke doubt: And if 'indeed there were, the poet overrules such 
doubts by the holy and all-sufficient authority of the l\Iuse, wltose 
omniscience is the warrant for his recital, as her inspiration is 
the cause of his success. 

The state of mind, and the relation of speaker to hearers, thus 
depicted, stand clearly marked in the terms and tenor of the an
cient epic, if we only put a plain meaning upon what we read. 
The, poet - like the prophet, whom he so much resembles 
sings under heavenly guidance, inspired by the goddess to whom 
he has prayed for her assfsting impulse: she puts the word into 
his mouth and the incidents into his mind: he is a privileged man, 
cho$en as her organ and speaking from her revelations.I As the 

tonic philolo~y and antiquities. He examines the extent to which either his
tori~al mRtter of fact or Lhtorknl names <"an be traced in the Deutsche /Ie/den. 
sage; itnd he <'Omcs to the conclusion th:it the former is next to nothing, the 
latter not considerable. He draws particular attention to the fact, that the 
audience for whom these poems were intended liad not learned to di,tin· 
guh:h history from poetry (W. Grimm, De1;tsch£ /Ieldensuge, pp. 8, 337, 342, 
345, 399, Gott. 1829 ). 

1 Hesiod, Thcogon. 32. 
.............. lvhrvev11av oi (the Muses) µ01 ai>O~v, 


Oei7]v, wr o:A.efotµt TU r' fo11oµeva, r.po r' eovrn, 

Kai µe o:D.ov&' i•µveiv µa1e&pwv yivor ai/ov t6vrwv, etc. 


Odyss. xxii. 347; Yiii. 63, 73, 481, 489. A11µ6001e'. •.••. ~ 11i ye Moii11' tOirfafe, 
Aior r.alr, ~ 11iy' 'A mlA.A.wv : that is, Demotlocus has either been inspired as 
a poet by the l\Iuse, or as a prophet by Apollo: for the Homeric Apollo is 
not the god of song. Kalchas the prophet receiv(,s his inspiration from 
Apollo, who confers upon him the same knowledge both of past and future 
as the Mnses give to Hesiod (Iliad, i. 69) : 

Ku~xr.r Omropirh)t;, olwi·or.oh>V ox' upt(fTOt; 
"O!: -ycrq T<' r' tOvra, rU r· luuO,utva, rrpU r• lUvra 
"Hv rl'tu µavrMvv7Jv, r~v ol r.ope ct>oiilo( 'Ar.oA.Awv.' 

Also I:Lt<l, ii. 485. ' 
Both the µ&i'rtt; and the uotoot; are standing, recognized professions (Odyss 

xvii. 383), like the physician and the carpenter, D1Jµtfiepyot. 

http:mlA.A.wv
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1\fuse grants the gift of song to whem she will, so she sometimes 
in her anger snatches it away, and the most consummate human 
genius is then left silent an<l helpless.I It is true that these ex- . 
prcssions, of the .l\Iuse inspiring and the poet singing a tale of 
past time~, have passed from the ancient epic to compositions pro
duced undct' Yery diflerent circumstances, and have now degen
erated into unmeaning forms of speech; but they gained cur
rency originally in their genuine and literal acceptation. If poets 
had from the beginning written or recited, the predicate of sing
ing would ne,·er have been ascribed to them; nor would it have 
ever become customary to employ the name of the Muse as a 
die to be stamped on licensed fiction, unless the practice had be
gun when her agency was inrnked and hailed in peifect good 
faith. Belief, the fruit of deliberate inquiry and a rational scru
tiny of evidence, is in such an age unknown: the simple faith of 
the time slides in unconsciously, when the imagination and feel
ing are exalted ; and inspired authoi·ity is at once understood, 
easily admitted, and implicitly confided in. 

The word mythe (µ,vOoi;, fabula, story), in its original mean
ing, signified simply a statement or current narrative, without any 
connotative implication either of truth or falsehood. Subse
quently the meaning of the worJ (in L:itin and English as well as 
in Greek) changed, and came to carry with it the idea of an old 
personal narrative, always uncertified, sometimes untrue or avow
edly fictitious.2 And this change was the result of a silent alter
ation in the mental state of the bOciety,- of a transition on the 

Iliad, ii. 599, 
' In this later sense it stands pointedly opposed to /aropfo, history, which 

seems originally to have designated matter of fact, present and seen by the 
describer, or the result of his personal inquiries (see Herodot. i. l; Ve1Tius 
Flacc. ap. Aul. Gell. Y. 18; EusP.bius, Hist. Eccles. iii. 12; and the observa
tions .of Dr. Jortin, Remarks on Ecclesiastical History, YO!. i. p. 59 ). 

The original use of the word A.oyor was the same as that of µv{Jor-a 
current talc, true or false, as the case might be; and the term designating a 

. person much conversant with the old legends (A.oytor) is derived from it 
(llerocl. i. 1 ; ii. 3 ). Hckatreus and Herodotus both use AO)'Of in this sense. 
Herodotus calls both A::sop and Hekatreus l..oyorrotot (ii. 134-143 ). 

Aristotle (1Ietaphys. i. p. 8, ed. Brandis) seems to u·'c µv-&or in this sens<>, 
where he says - &it) Kat tp(XoµvfJor o tpiA.orroqi6r rrwr fortv · o yc'tp µv-&or 
rrvyKEiTat lK -&avµarriwv, etc. In the same treatise (xi. p. 254 ), he uses it to 
signify fabulous amplification and transformation of a doctrine true in the 
maip. 
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part of the superior minds (and more or less on the part of all) 
!O a stricter and more elevated canon of credibility, in conse. 
quence of familiarity with recorded history, and its essential tests, 
affirmative as well as negative. Among the-original h·earers of 
the mythes, all such tests were unknown; they had not yet learn
ed the lesson of critical disbolief; the mythe passed unquestioned 
from the mere fact of its currency, and from its harmony with 
exi;;ting sentiments and preconceptions. The very circumstances 
which contributed to rob it of literal belief in after-time, strength
ened its hold upon the mind of the Homeric man. He looked for 
wonders and unusual combinations in the past; he expected to 
hear of gods, heroes and men, moving and operating together 
upon earth; he pictured to himself the fore-time as a theatre in 
which the gods interfered directly, obviously and frequently, for . 
the protection of their favorites and the punishment of their foes. 
The rational conception, then only dawning in his mind, of a sys
tematic course of nature was ab8orbcd by this fervent and lively 
faith. And if he could have been supplied with as perfect and 

· philosophical a history of his own real past time, as we are now 
enabled to furnish with regard to the last century of England or 
:France, faithfully recording all the successive events, and ac
counting for them by known positive laws, but introducing no 
special interventions of' Zeus and Apollo - such a history would 
have appeared to him not merely unholy and unimpressive, but 
destitute of all plausibility or title to credence. It would have 
provoked in him the 8ame feeling of incredulous aversion as a 
de$cription of the sun (to repeat the previous illustration) in a. 
modern Look on scientific astronomy. 

To us these mythes are interesting fictions ; to the Homerie 
and Hesiodic audience they were " rerum divinarum et huma
narum scientia," - an aggregate of religious, physical and his
torical revelations, rendered more captivating, but not less true 
and real, by the bright coloring and fantastic sl1apes in which they 
were presented. Throughout the whole of "mythe-bearing IIel
las"J they formed the staple of the uninstructed Greek mind, 

1 M. Amphe, in his llistoire Litt&aire de la France (ch. Yiii. Y. i. p. 310) 
distingui;;hes the Saga (whith corresponds as nearly RS possible with the 
Greek µ,in'Jo~, .A.6yo~, Mrix.wpw~ -;tbyo~ ), as n. ~pedal product of the intellect. 
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upon which history and philosophy were by so slow degrees su
perinduced; and they continued to be the aliment of ordinary 
thought and conversation, even after history and philosophy had 
partially supplanted the mythical faith among the leading men, 
and disturbed it more or less in the ideas of all. The men, the 
women; and the children of the remote demes and villages of 
Greece, to whom Thucydides, Hippocrates, Aristotle, or Hippar
chus were unknown, still continued to dwell upon the local fable~ 
which formed their religious and patriotic antiquity. And Pau
sanias, even in his time, heard everywhere divine or heroic le
gends yet alive, precisely of the typ':l of the old epic; he found 
the conceptions of religious and mythical faith, coexistent with 
those of positive science; and contending against them at more 
or less of odds, according to the temper of the individual Now 
it is the remarkable characteristic of the Homeric age, that no 
such coexistence or contention had yet begun. The religious 
and mythical point of view covers, for the most part, all the. 
phrenomena of nature; while the conception of invariable se
quence exists only in the background, itself personified under the 
name of the Mreroo, or Fates, and produced generally as an ex
cept.ion to the omnipotence of Zeus for all ordinary purposes. 

not capable of being correctly designated either as history, or as fiction, or 
as philosophy: 

" Il est un pays, la Scandinavie, ou la tradition racontee s'est developpee 
plus completement qu'ailleurs, ou ses prodnits ont ere plus soigneusement 
recueillis et mieux conserves: dans ce pays, lis ont re~u un nom particulier, 
dont !'equivalent exact ne se trouve pas hors des langues Germaniques: c'est 
le mot Saga, Sage, ce qu'on dit, ce qu'on raconte, - la tradition orate. Si l'on 
prend ce mot non dans une acception restreinte, mais dans le sens general 
ou le prenait :Kiebuhr quand ii l'appliquoit, par exemple, aux traditions popu
laires qui ont pu fournir a Tite LiYe une portion de son histolre, la Saga 
doit etre comptee parmi les produits spontanes de !"imagination humaine. 
La Saga a son existence propre comme Ia poCsie, comme l'histoire, comme 
le roman. Elle n'cst pas la poesie, parcequ'elle n'est pas chantee, mais par
lcc; elle n'est pus l'histoire, parcequ'elle est denuec de critique; elle n'est 
pas le roman; parcequ'clle est sincere, parcequ'elle a foi ace qu'elle raconte. 
Elle n'invente pas, mais repete: elle pent se tromper, mais elle ne ment 
jamais. Ce recit sou vent merveilleux, que personne ne fabrique sciemment, 
et que tout le monde altere et falsifie sans le vouloir, qui se perpetue ala 
manfore des chants primitifs et populaires, - ce recit, quand il se rapporte, 
non aun hetos, mais aun saint, s'app'elle. une tegende." 
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Voluntary agents, visible and invisible, impel and govern every
thing. l\Ioreover this point of view is universal throughout the 
community,--: adopted with equal fervor, and carried out with 
equal consistency, by the loftiest minds and by the lowest. The 
great man of that day is he who, penetrated like others with the 
general faith, and never once imagining any other system of na
ture than the agency of these voluntary Ileings, can clothe them 
in suitable circumstances and details, and exhibit in living body 
and action those types which his hearers dimly prefigure. Such 
men were the authors of the Iliad and the Odyssey; embodying 
in themselves the whole measure of intellectual excellence which 
their age was capable of feeling: to us, the first of poets - but 
to their own public, religious teachers, historians, and philoso
phers besides - inasmuch as all that then represented history 
and philosophy was derived from those epical effusions and from 
others homogeneous with them. Herodotus recognizes Homer. 
and Hesiod as the main authors of Grecian belief respecting the 
names a.nd generations, the attributes and agency, the forms and 
the worship of the gods.I 

History, philosophy, etc., properly so called and -conforming to 
our ideas (of which the subsequent Greeks were the first crea
tors), never belonged to' more than a comparatively small num
ber of thinking men, though their influence indirectly affected 
more or less the whole national mind. Ilut when positive science 
and criticism, and the idea of an invariable sequence of events, 
came to supplant in the more vigorous intellects the old mythical 
creed of omnipresent personification, an inevitable scission was 
produced between the instructed few and the remaining commu
nity. The opposition between the scientific and the religious 
point of view waa not slow in manifesting itself: in general lan
guage, indeed, both might seem to stand together, but in every 
particular case the admission of one involved the rt>jeetion of the 
other. According to the theory which then bec-ame predom
inant, the course of nature was held to move invariably on, by 
powers and attributes of its own, unless the gods chose to inter
fere and reverse it; but they had the power of interfering as 
often and to as great an extent as they thought fit. Here the 

1 Herodot.. ii. 53. 
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question was at once opened, respecting a great variety of partic
ular phrenomena, whether they were to be regarded as natural 
or miraculous. No constant or discernible test could be suggest
ed to discriminate the two: every man was culled upon to settle 
the doubt for himself; and each settled it according to the extent 
of hid knowledge, the force of his logic, the state of his health, 
his hopes, his fear:;<, and many other considerations affecting his 
separate conclusion. In a question thus perpetually arising, and 
full of practical consequences, instructed minds, like Perikles, 
Thucydides, and Euripides, tended more and more to the scien
tific point of view,1 in cases where the general public wer.e con
stantly gravitating towards the religious. 

1 See Plutarch, Perikl. capp. 5, 32, 38; Cicero, De Republ. i. 15-16, ed. 
Maii. 

The phytologist Theophrnstus, in his valuable collection of facts respect
ing vegetable orgnnizat.ion, is often under the necessity of opposing his sci· 
entific interpretation of curious inddenfs in the vegetable world to the 
religious interpretation of them which he found current. Anomalous phre· 
nomena in th.e growth or decay of trees were construed as signs from the 
gods, and submitted to a prophet for explanation (see Histor. Plantar. ii. 3; 
iv. 16; v. 3). 

We may remark, however, that the old faith had still a certain hold over 
hi~ mind. In commenting on the story of the willow-tree at Philippi, and 
the venerable old plane-tree at Antandros (more than sixty feet high, and 
requiring four men to grasp it round in the girth), having been blown down 
by a high wind, and afterwards spontaneously resuming their erect posture, 
he offers some explanations how such a p~renomenon might have happened, 
but he admits, at the end, that there may be something extra-natural in the 
case, 'A:\},c'l ravra µ'i:v foc.ir l;c.i ¢vu_uc~r alrfor fonv, etc. (De Cans. Plant. v, 
4): see a similar miracle in reference to the cedar-tree of Vespasian (Tacit. 
Hist. ii. 78). 

Euripides, in his lost tragedy called Mel.avt1f11'11 l:oq,~. placed in the mouth 
of Melanippe a formal discussion and c:-onfutation of the .whole doctrine of 
ripam, or supernatural indications (Dionys. Halicar. Ars Hhctoric. p. 300
356, Reisk). Compare the :Fables of Phrerlrus, iii. 3; Plutarch, Sept. Sap. 
Conviv. ch. 3. p. 149; and the curious philosophical explanation by which 
the learned men of Alexandria tranquillized the alarms of the vulgar, on 
occasion of the serpent said to have been seen entwined round the head of 
the crucified Kleomenes (Plutarch, Kleomen. c: 89). 

It i:i one pnrt of the duty of an able physician, according to the Hippo· 
era tic trcati3e called Prog:nosticon ( c. I. t. ii. p. 112, ed. Littre ), when he 
visits his patient, to examine whether there is anything divine in the malady, 
~ oe Kai ~r Tt .:ielov Wea1''11 tv Tji(f£ vo{1e10:cn; this. however, does not agree 
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The age immediately prior to this unsettled condition of thought 
is the really mythopwic age; in which the creative faculties of 
the society know no other employment, and the mass of the so
ceity no other mental demand. The perfect expression of such a 
period, in its full p•~culiarity and grandeur, is to be found in the 
lliad and Odyssey, - poems of which we cannot determine the 
exact date, but which seem both to l1ave existed prior to the first 
Olympiad, 77G B. c., our earliest trustworthy mark of Grecian 
time. For some time after that event, the mythopceic tendencies 
continued in vigor (Arktinus, Lesches, Eumelus, and seemingly 
most-of the IIesiodic poems, fall ·within or shortly after the first 
century of recorded Olympiads) ; but from and after this first 
century, we may trace the operation of causes which gradually 
cnfecLlcd and narrowed them, altering the point of view from 
which the mythes were looked at. ·what these causes were, it 
will be necessary briefly to intimate. 

with the memorable doctrine laid down in the treatise, De Aere, Locis et 
Aquis ( e. 22. p. 78, ed. Littre ), and ci:etl hereafter, in this chapter. Nor 
does Galen seem to have regarded it as harmonizing with the general views 
of Hippocrates. In the excellent Prolegomena of I\Ir. Littre to his edition 
of Hippocrates (t. i. p. 76) will be fonnd an inedited scholium, wherein the 
opinion of Bacehcius and other physicians is given, that the affections of the 
plagtlC were to be looked upon as divine, inasmuch as the disease came from 
God ; and alrn the opinion of XcnophOn, the friend of Praxagoras, that the 
"genns of da~·s of crisis" in fo,·~r was didne; "For (said Xenophon) just 
as the Dioskuri, being gods, nppear to the mariner in the storm and bring 
him salvation, so also do the days of crisis, when they arrive, in fever." 
Galen, in commenting upon thi~loctrine of XenophOn, says that the author 
"has expressed his own individual feeling, but has no way set forth the 
opinion of Hippocrates:" 'O v£ TWV Kp1aiµwv yivor i1µepi:Jv tlr.wv tivat ihiov, 
lavrov rt r.U.1io• i1µol.oy17aev · ov µi'Jv '1 rrr.oKparovr ye ri)v yvwµ17v lclet;ev 
(Galen, Opp. t. v. p. 120, ed. Basil). · 

The comparison of the Dioskuri appcpled to by XenophOn is a precise 
rcpro<luction of their function as described in the Homeric Hymn (Hymn 
xxxiii. I 0): his personification of the I' days of crisis" introduces the old 
religious agency to fill up a gap in his medical science. 

I annex an illustration from the Hindoo vein of thong-ht:-" It is a mle 
with the Hindoos to bury, and not to burn, the bodies of those who die of 
the •mall-pox: for (say they) the small-pox is not only caused by the god
dess Davey, hut is, in fact, Da~·ry herself; and to burn the hody of a person 
affected with this disease, is, in reality, neither more nor less than to bum the 
goddess." (Sleeman, Rambles and Recollections, etc., vol. i. ch. xxv. p. 221.) 

VOL. I. 16 
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The foremost and most general of all is, the expansive force 
of Grecian intellect itself, - a quality in which this remarkable 
people stand distinguished from all their neighbors and contempo
raries. 1\Iost, if not all nations have had mythes, but no nation 
except the Greeks have imparted to them immortal charm and 
universal interest; and the 8ame mental capacities, which raised 
the great men of the poetic age to this exalted level, also pushed 
fonvard their successors to outgrow the early faith in which the 
mythes had been generated and accredited. 

One great mark, as well as means, of such intellectual expan
sion, was the habit of attending to, recording, and combining, posi
tive and present facts, both domestic and foreign. In the genu
ine Grecian epi<'~ the theme was an unknown and aoristic past; 
but even as early as the ·works and Days of Hesiod, the present 
begins to figure : the man who tills the earth appears in his own 
solitary nakedness, apart from gods and heroes - bound indeed 
by serious obligations to the gods, but contending against many 
difficulties which are not to be removed by simple reliance on 
their help. The poet denounces his .age in the strongest terms as 
miserable, degraded and profligate, and looks back with reveren. 

' tial envy to the extinct heroic races who fought at Troy and 
Thebes. Yet bad as the present time is, the l\Iuse condescends 
to look at it along with him, and to prescribe rules for human life
with the assurance that if a man be industrious,· frugal, provi· 
dent, just and friendly in his dealings, the gods will recompense him 
with affluence and security. Nor does the Muse disdain, while 
holding out such promise, to cast her8elf into the most homely de· 
tails of present existence and to give advice thoroughly practical 
and calculating. Men whose minds were full of the heroes ot 
Homer, called Hesiod in contempt the poet of thi" Helots ; and 
the contrast between the two is certainly a remarkable proof of 
the tendency of Greek poetry towards the present and the 
positive. 

Other manifestations of the same tendency become visible in 
the age of Archilochus (B. c. 680-660). In an age when metri
cal composition and the living voice arc the only means whereby 
the productive minds of a community make themselves felt, the 
invention of a new metre, new forms of song and recitation, or 
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diversified accompaniments, constitute an epoch. The iambic, 
elegiac, choric, and lyric poetry, from Archilochus downwards, all 
indicate purposes in the poet, and impressibilities of the hearers, 
~very different from those of the ancient epic. In all of them the 
personal feeling of the poet and the specialties of present 
time and place, are brought prominently forward, while in the 
Homeric hexameter the poet is a mere nameless organ of the 
historical l\Iuse -the hearers are content to learn, believe, and 
feel, the incidents of a foregone world, and the tale is hardly less 
suitable to one time and JJlace than to another. The iambic me
tre (we are told) was first suggested to Archilochus by the bitter
ness of his own private antipathies ;and the mortal wounds in
flicted by his lampoons, upon the individuals ag-ainst whom they 
were directed, still remain attested, though the verses themselves 
have perished. It was the metre (according to the well-known 
judgment of Aristotle) most nearly approaching to common 
speech, and well suited both to the coarse vein of sentiment, and 
to the smart and emphatic diction of its inventor.I Simonides of 
Arnorgus, the younger contemporary of Archilochus, employed 
the same metre, with less bitterness, but with an anti-heroic ten
dency not less decided. His remaining fragments present a mix
ture of teaching and sarcasm, having a distinct. bearing upon 
actual lifc,2 and carrying out the spirit which partially appears 
in the Ilesiodic Works and Days. Of Alkreus and SapphO, 
though unfortunately we are compelled to speak of them upon 
hearsay only, we know enough to satisfy us that their own per
sonal sentiments and sufferings, their relations private or public 

1 IIorat. <le Art. Poet. 79 : 
" Archilochum proprio rauies armavit Iambo," etc. 

Compare Epist. i. 191 23, and Epo<l. vi. 12; Aristot. Hbctor. iii. 8, 7, and 
Poetic. c. 4 - also Synesius de Somniis - CJ1nrtp 'AAKalor Kai 'Ap;riAoxor, 
oi &tvarrav»Karrt T~v ebaroµfov eir Tov oii.:elov {3iov tidLrepor (Alcrei Frag
ment. Halle, Hi JO, p. 205 ). Quintilian speaks in striking language of the 
power of expression manifested by Archilochus (x. I, 60). 

2 Simonides of Amorgus touches briefly, but in a tone of contempt upon 
the Trojan war- y v v a'" or o v v e 1e' uµrp•v1/pttJµtvuvr (Simonid. Fragrn. 
8. p. 36. v. ll8); .he seems to think it abourd that so destructive a struggle 
should have taken place "pro unli mulierculd.," to use the phrase of Mr. Payne 
Knight. 
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with the contemporary world, constituted the soul of those short 
effusions which gave them so much celebrity :1 and in the few re
mains of the elegiac poets preserved to us - Kallinus, :Mimner
mus, Tyrtmus - the impulse of some present motive or circum
stance is no less conspicuous. The same may also be said of So
IOn, Theognis and Phokyli<les, who preach, encourage, censure, or 
complain, but do not recount-and in whom a profound ethical 
sensibility, unknown to the Homeric poems, manifests itself: the 
form of poetry (to use the words of Solon himself) is made the 
substitute for the public speaking of the agora.2 

Doubtless all these poets made abundant use of the ancient 
mythes, but it was by turning them to present account, in the 
way of illustration, or flattery, or contrast, - a tendency which 
we may usually detect even in the compositions of Pindar, in 
spite of the lofty and heroic strain which they breathe through
out. That narrative or legendary poetry still continued to be 
composed during the seventh and sixth centuries before the Chris
tian a>ra is not to be questioned; but it exhibited the old epical 

1 See Quintilian, x. l, 63. Horat. Od. i. 32; ii. 13. Aristot. Polit. iii. 10, 
ti· Dionys. Halie. observes (Yett. Scriptt. Ccnsur. v. p. 421) respecting 
Alkreus - iroUa,i:oii yovv TO µirpov el Tl(.' irepdli.ot, p71roptK~V UV evpoL 
iro"Atreiav; and Strabo (xiii. p. 617), Tu urauiwnKil. Kali.ovµeva Toii 'Ali.Kaiov 
rrod,.µa-r:i. 

There was a large dash of sarcasm and homely banter aimed at neighbors 
and contemporaries in the poetry of Sappho, apart from her impassioned 
love· songs - ul.AWt' <1KW1l"TeL TOV aypoucov vf.µipwv Kat TOV {fvpwpov TOV lv 
rnir yuµoLr, tVTeAerJTaTa Kat lv irtr;otr ovoµa<1t µriAAOV ~ lv 1l"OL1JTLKOlr. •£lure 
avT7/r µu),/,6v iun Ta iro1Tjµara raf!Ta OtaAC[ ::i{fat ~ arletv. ova' UV upµo11al 
irpilr TOV xopov ~ irpor T~V li.fpav, ei µi/ nr ei71 xapor OLaAeKTLKor (Demetr. 
Phaler, De Interpret. c. 167). 

Compare also Herodot. ii. 135, who mentions the satirical talent of Sap
phO, employee! against her brother for au extravagance about the courtezan 
Tihodopis. 

· 2 Solon, Fragm. iv. I, ed. Schnei<lewin: -

Avriic K~pv; fi!,Oov uf lµEpT~- Ial.aµlvor 
Kouµov lirtwv ~cl~v rivT' uyop~r {}€µEvor, etc. 

See Brandis, Handbuch <ler Griechischen Philosophie, sect. xxiv.-xxv. 
Plato states that So!On, in his old age, engaged in the composition or an 
epic poem, which he left unfinished, on the subject of the supposed island 
of Atlantis ancl Attica (Plato, Timrous, p. 21, and Kritias, p. 113). Plu
tarch, Solon, c. 31. 

http:irepdli.ot
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character without the old epical genius; both the inspiration of 
the composer and the sympathies of the audience had become 
more deeply enlisted in the world before them, and disposed to 
fasten on incidents of their own actual experience. From SolOn 
and Theognis we pass to the abandonment of all metrical restric
tions and to the introduction of prose writing, -·a fact, the im
portance of which it is needless to dwell upori, - marking as well 
the increased familiarity with written records, as the commence
ment of a separate branch of literature for the intellect, apart 
from the imagination and emotions wherein the old legends had 
their exclusive root. 

Egypt was first unreservedly opened to the Greeks during 
the reiµ;n of Psammetichus, about B. c. 660; gradually it became 
much frequented by them for military or commercial purposes, 
or for simple curiosity, and enlarged the range of their thoughts, 
and observations, while it also imparted to them that vein of 
mysticism, which overgrew the primitive simplicity of the Ho
meric religion, and of which I have spoken in a former chapter. 
fhey found in it a long-established civilization, colossal wonders 
of architecture, and a certain knowledge of astronomy and geo
metry, elementary indeed, but in advance of their own. Moreover 
it was a portion of their present world, and it contributed to form 
in them an interest for noting and describing the actual realities 
before them. A sensible progress is made in the Greek mind 
<luring the two centuries from B. c. 700 to B. c. 500, in the re
cord and arrangement of historical facts: an historical sense arises 
in the superior intellects, and some idea of evidence as a discrim
inating test between fact and fiction. And this progressive ten
dency was further stimulated by increased communication and 
by more settled and peaceful social relations between the various 
members of the Hellenic world, to which may be added material 
improvement8, purchased at the expense of a period of turbu
lence and revolution, in the internal administration of each sepa
rate state. The Olympic, Pythian, Nemean, and Isthmian games 
became frequented by visitors from the most distant parts of 
Greece: the great periodical festiv~l in the island of Delos brought 
together the citizens of every Ionic community, with their wives 
and children, and an ample display of wealth and ornaments.1 

1 Homer, Hymn. ad Apollin. l:i5; Thucydid. iii. 104. 
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Numerous and flourishing colonies ~ere founded in Sicily, the 
south of Italy, the coasts of Epirus and of the Euxine Sea: the 
Phokreans explored the whole of the Adriatie, established Mas
salia, and penetrated even as far as the south of Iberia, with 
which they carried on a lucrative commerce.I The geographical 
ideas of the Greeks were thus both expanded and rectified : the 
:first preparation of a map, by Anaxirnander the disciple of Thales, 
is an epoch in the history of science. 'Ve may note the ridicule 
bestowed by Herodotus both upon the supposed people called 
Hyperboreans and upon the idea of a circumfluous ocean-stream, 
as demonstrating the progress of the age in this department of 
inquiry.2 And even earlier than Herodotus, Xanthus had no
ticed the occurrence of fossil marine productions in the interior 
of Asia l\Iinor, which led him to reflections on the changes of the 
earth's surface with respect to land and water.3 

If then we look down the three centuries and a half which 
elapsed between the commencement of the Olympic rera and the 
age of Herodotus and Thucydides, we shall discern a striking 
advance in the Greeks, - ethical, social and intellectual. Posi
tive history and chronology has not only been created, but in the 
cMe of Thucydides, the qualities necessary to the historiographer, 
in their application to recent events, have been developed with 
a degree of perfection never since surpassed. Men's minds have 
assumed a gentler as well as a juster cast; and acts come to be 
criticized with reference to their bearing on the internal happi
ness of a well-regulated community, as well as upon the stand

1 Herodot. i. 163. 
I Herodot. iv. 36. yeA.w oe ophw rik 1rept6oov, ypu..pavTa> 7T"OAA01)> 7jr511, 

1cat ovofva v6ov exovTa> t;1/'YTJ<1aµevov · ol 'f21ciavnv Te piovrn ypu</>OV<1t 'l!"ept; 
Ti)v yi/v, lovuav KVKAoupfo ii> a'I!"() Topvov, etc., a remark probably directed 
against Hekatreus. 

Respecting the map of Anaximander, Strabo, i. p. 7; Diogen. La<Jrt. ii. 
1 ; Agathemer ap. Geograph. Minor. i. l. 1rpwro~ i:T6AµTJ11t Ti)v olKovµivTJ~ 
Ev 'll"tVa/<l ypu1jiat. 

Aristagoras of MiJetus, who visited Sparta to solicit aid for .the revolted 
Ionians against Darius, brought with him a brazen tablet or map, by means 
of which he exhibited the relative position of places in the Persian empire 
(Herodot. v. 49). 

3 Xanthus ap. Strabo. i. p. 50; ·xii. p. 579. Compare Creuzer, Fragmenta 
Xanthi, p. 162. 
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ing harmony of fraternal states. While Thucydides treats the 
habitual and licensed piracy, so coolly alluded to in the Homeric 
'poems, as an obsolete enormity, many of the acts described in 
the old heroic and Theogonic legends were found not less repug
nant to this improved tone of feeling. The battles of the gods 
with the Giants and Titans, - the castration of Uranus by his 
son Kronus, - the cruelty, deceit and licentiousness, often sup
posed both in the gods and heroes, provoked strong disapproba
tion. And the language of the philosopher Xenophanes, who 
composed both elegiac and iambic poems for the express purpose 
of denouncing such tales, is as vehement and unsparing as that 
of the Christian writers, who, eight centuries afterwards, attack
ed the whole scheme of paganism.1 

Nor was it alone as an ethical and social critic that Xeno
phanes stood distinguished. Ile was one of a great and eminent 
triad-Thales and Pythagoras being the others - who, in the 
sixth century before the Christian rera, first opened up those 
veins of speculative philosophy which occupied afterwards so 
large a portion of Grecian intellectual energy. Of the material 
differences between the three I do not here speak; I regard them 
only in reference to the Homeric and Hesiodic philosophy which 
preceded them, and from which all three deviated by a step, 
perhaps the most remarkable in all the history of philosophy. 
In the scheme of ideas common to Homer and to the Hesiodic 
Theogony (as has been already stated), we find nature distribut
ed into a variety of personal agencies, administered according to 
the free-will of different Beings more or less analogous to man _ 
- each of these Beings having his own character, attributes and 
powers, his own sources of pain and pleasure, and his own espe
cial sympathies or antipathies with human individuals; each being 
determined to act or forbear, t-0 grant favor or inflict injury in 
his own department of phrenomena, according as men, or perhaps 
other Beings analogous to himself, might conciliate or offend him. 
The Gods, properly so called, (those who bore a proper name 
and received some public or family worship,) were the most com
manding and capital members amidst this vast network of agents 

, 
1 Xenopban. ap. Sext. Empiric. adv. Matbemat. ix. 193. Fragm. I. Poet. 

Grrec. ed. Schncidewin. Diogen. Laert. ix. 18. 
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visible and invisible, spread over the uni~~rse.t The whole view 
of nature was purely religious and subjective, the spontaneous 
suggestion of the early mind. It proceeded from the-instinctive 
tendencies of the feelings and imagination to transport, to the 
world without, the familiar type of free-will and conscious per
sonal action: above all, it took deep hold of the emotions, from 
the widely extended sympathy which it so perpetually called 
forth between man and nature)! 

The first attempt to disenthral the philosophic intellect from 
this all-personifying religious faith, and to constitute a method of 
interpreting nature distinct from the spontaneous inspirations of 
untaught minds, is to be found in Thales, Xenophanes and Pytha
goras, in the sixth ceptury before the Christian rera. It is in 
them that we first find the idea of Person tacitly set aside or 
limited, and an impersonal Nature conceived as the object of 
study. The divine husband and wife, Oceanus and Tethys, 
parents of many gods and of the Oceanic nymphs, together with 
the avenging goddess Styx, are translated into the material sub
stance water, or, as we ought rather to say, the Fluid: and 
Thales set himself to prove that water was the primitive element, 
out of which all the different natural substances had been formed.3 
He, as well as Xenophanes and Pythagoras, ~tarted the problem 
of physical philosophy, with its objective character and invariable 
la,>'s, to be discoverable by a proper and methodical application 
of the human intellect. The Greek word </Jvu1c;, denoting nature, 
and its derivatives physics and physiolo!Jy, unknown in that large 
sense to Homer or Hesiod, as well as the word Kosmos, to denote 
the mundane system, first appears with these philosophers.4 The 

1 Hesiod, Opp. Di. 122; Homer, Hymn. ad Vener 260. 
• A defence of tho primiti,·e faith, on this ground, is found in Plutarch, 

Qurestion. Sympos. vii. 4, 4, p. 703. 
3 Aristotcl. J\Ietaphys, i. 3. 
4 Plutarch, Pla\'it. Philos. ii. I ; also Stohreus, Eclog. Physic. i. 22, where 

the difference between the Homeric expressions and tlwse of the sul»equent 
philosophers is seen. Damm, Lexie. Homeric. v. iPvc:rir; Alexander von 
Humboldt, Ko.rnws, p. 76, the note 9 on page 62 of that admirable work. 

The title of the treatises of the early l•hilosophcrs (l\Ielissus, Demokritus, 
Parmeni<les, Empedoclils, Alkmreon, etc.) was frequently llept iPvc:rwr (Galen. 
Opp. tom, i. p. 56, cd, Ilasil). 
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elemental analysis of Thales - the one unchangeable cosmic sub
stance, varying only in appearance, but not in reality, as suggest- , 
ed by Xenophanes, - and the geometrical and arithmetical 
combinations of Pythagoras, - all these were different ways of 
approaching the explanation of physical phrenomena, and each 
gave rise to a distinct school or succession of philosophers. But 
they all agreed in departing from the primitive method, and in 
recognizing determinate properties, invariable sequences, and 
objective truth, in nature - either independent of willing or 
designing agents, or serving to these latter at once as an indispen
sable subject-matter and as a limiting condition. Xenophanes 
disclaimed openly all knowledge respecting the gods, and pro
nounced that no man could have any means of ascertaining when 
he was right and when he was wrong, in affirmations respecting 
them :1 while Pythagoras represents in part the scientific tenden
cies of his age, in part also the spirit of mysticism and of SJ>_ecial 
fraternities for religious and ascetic observance, which became 
diffused throughout Greece in the sixth century before the Chris
tian rera. This was another point which placed him in antipathy 
with the simple, unconscious and demonstrative faith of the old 

, poets, as well as with the current legends. · 
If these distinguished men, when they ceased to follow the 

primitive instinct of tracing the phrenomena of nature to personal 
and designing azents, passed over, i1ot at once to induction and 
observation, but to a misemployment of abstract words, substitut
ing metaphysical eideola in the place of polytheism, and to an 
exaggerated application of certain narrow physical theories - we 
must remember that nothing else could be expected from the 
scanty stock of facts then accessible, and that the most profound 
study of the human mind points out such transition as an inevita
ble law of intellectual progress.2 At present, we have to compare 

1 Xenophan. ap. Sext. Empiric. vii. 50; viii. 326. 

Kat TO µE:v ovv craqiE:, OVTl' uvljp ioev, ovre rr, lcrnv 
Elowr l:µrp! {hi:Jv Te 1rnt U.crcra Uy"' rr_opt rravTt.JV • 

El yup Kat TU µ&A.tcrra rv;rot ureA.ecrµivov eirrwv, 
A Mor oµt.Jr OVK olcle, OOKO' o' ltrt 'lrUCJl TErVKTat. 

Compare Aristotel. De Xenophane, Zenone, et Georgia, capp. l-2. 
1 See the treatise of M. Auguste Comte ( Cours de Philosophie Positi~e), nnd 

VOL. I. 16* 24oc. 
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them only with that state of the Greek mind' which they partially 
superseded, and with which they were in decided opposition. The 
rudiments of physical science were conceived and developed 
among superior men ; but the religious foeling of the mass was 
averse to them; and the aversion, though gradually mitigated, 
never wholly died away. Some of the philosophers were not 
backward in charging others with irreligion, while the multitude 
seems t-0 have felt the same sentiment more or less towards all 
or towards that postulate of constant sequences, with determinate 
conditions of occurrence, which scientific study implies, and which 
they could not reconcile with their belief in the agency of the 
gods, to whom they were constantly praying for special succor 

, and blessings. , 
The discrepancy between the scientific and the religious point 

of view was dealt with differently by different philosophers. Thus 
Socrates openly admitted it, and assigned to each a distinct and 
independent province. He distributed phrenomena into two class
es: one, wherein the connection of antecedent and consequent was 
invariable and ascertainable by human study, and therefore fu. 
ture results ac~essible to a well-instructed foresight ; the other, 
and those, too, the most comprehensive and important, which the 
gods had reserved for themselves and their own unconditional 
agency, wherein there was no invariable or ascertainable se
quence, and where the result could only be foreknown by some 
omen, prophecy, or other special inspired communication. from 
themselves. Each of these classes was essentially distinct., and 
required to be looked at and dealt with in a manner radically in
compatible with the other. Socrates held _it wrong to apply the 
scientific interpretation to the latter, or the theological interpre
tation to the former. Physics and astronomy, in hi;i opinion, 

his doctrine of the three 8uccessive stages of the human mind in reference to 
scientific study- the theological, tho metaphysical, and the positive; -a 
doctrine laid down generally in his first lecture (voL i, p, 4-12), and largely 
applied and illustrated throughout his instructive work. It is nlso re-stated 
and elucidated by Mr. John Stuart Mill, in his System of Logic, Ratiocinative 
and Inductive, voL ii,_p. 610, · 

1 "Human wisdom (1iv-&p1.nr£v11 crotpia ), as contrasted with the primitive 
theology (ol upxaiot Ka~ Otarpi(3ovnr 7rtp~ Tur -&eoA.oyiar)," to t.ake the words 
of Aristotle (Meteorolog, ii. 1. pp. 41-42, ed. Tauchnitz). 
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belonged to the divine class of phrenomena, in which human re
search was insane, fruitless, and impious,! 

On the other hand, Hippocrates, the contemporary of Socrates, 
denied the discr_epancy, and merged into one those two classes of 
phamomena, - the divine and the scientifically determinable,
which the latter had put asunder. Hippocrates treated all phre
nomena as at once both divine and scientifically determinable. 
In discussing certain peculiar bodily disorders found among the 
Scythians, he observes, "The Scythians themselves ascribe the 
cause of this to God, and reverence and bow down to such suf
ferers, each man fearing that he may suffer the like; an_d I my
self think too that these affections, as well as all others, are di
,-ine: no one among them is either more divine or more human 
than another, but all are on the same footing, aml all divine; nev
ertheless each of them has its own physical conditions, and not 
one occ~rs without such physical conditions."2 

1 Xcnoph. Memur. i. 1, 6-9. T«µ'tv civayKaia p;wKpan1r) uvvef3ov/i,eve Ka' 
rrparretv, wr lvo,lll(Ev U(!trJ'T' UV rrpa;ri'ti)vat. rrept cle rwv UO~ACJV O'TrCJf;' U'TrO• 

(3fwotro, 1iai•rrvaoµrvovr f:rreµrrev, el rrotrJrta. Ka2 roi>r; µi/i,ltovrar; oiKovr; re 
Kat rroA.etr; KaAwr o:Kijuctv µavrrni)r: t</>'T/ rrpoacJefoi'Jat • reKrovtKov µ£v yap 1; 
taf.KtVTtKUV fi j'Wf!)'l/fOV i) avi'JpiJrrwv ap:t:tl<OV1 nrwv rotovrwv f:pywv l;era11
rt1<iJv, i) /wytartKUl', i) olKovoµtKiJv, i'J arparrJj'lKOV yeviai'Jat, rravra ra rotaiira, 

µai'J~µara Kat uvi'Jpb!1COV yviJµ') a[peria, evoµtl;ev etvat • ru OE µiytara rwV EV 

rovroir l</J'TJ r o •· r; -& e o i> ~ ta v r o l r "a r a Ii, ci rr ea -& at, .:W ovclf:v clij/i,ov 
elvat roll; <i1·-Spiirro1r; ••••••••• Toilr; cle µ'T/oev rwv rotovrwv oloµivovt; elvat 

oaiµoi•wv, ci?,/.ct mivra ri)r; civffpCJ7rlV'TJ{; yvwµ'T/r:, oatµovij,v Et/>7J. oatµov(j,v rJe 
Kai rOV!; µavrevoµivovr u roir; uv-Spiirrotr; EOCJKav ol -Seot µaffovat OtaKptveiv • 

• • • • . • • • • 'E<j>71 oi: &iv, uµev µafJovrar; 1r'OtELV eDCJKav ol t'Jeot, µavi'JavetV ' a 
Oe fl-~ ol/).a roir <;Vi'J{JiJ'TrOl{; fort, 1r'Etpaa-fJat Ota µavn"i)I 1rOpa rWV i'Jewv 'TrVV· 

-&avfai'Jat • roil( -Stoi!r; yctp, ok av Oiatv iUw, 11rJµaivetv. Compare also 
Memorub. iv. 7. 7; and Cyropred. i. 6, 3, 23-46. 

Physical and astronomical phrenomena are classified by Socrates among 
the divine dass, interdicted to human study (Memor. i. 1, 13): ra -Seia or 
oaiµovta ns supposed to rciv-Spc:me1a. Plato (Phileb. c. 16 ; Legg. x. p. 886
889; xii. p. 96'7) held the sun and stars to be gods, each animated with its 
~pecial ~on! : he allowed astronomical investigation to the extent necessary 
for avoiding bla~phemy respecting these beings -µtxp1 roii µ7} (3/i,aa</J'T/fi-Elv 

7rtpt avru (Yii. 821 ). 
t Hippocrnte» De Aere, Locis et Aqnis, c. 22 (p. 78, ed. Littre, sect. 106, 

ed. Petersen} : "Ert re rrpor; rovrfoun ev11ov;pat yiyvovrat ol rr/i,el11ro1 lv 
!.1<vi'Jv111, 1<at yvvaKrJta tpya?;ovrat Kat i!ir al yvval1<er '5ta/i,iyovra£ re oµot"'!" 
1ca:leiivra1 re ol Towiiro1 c'tvavooteit;. Ol µ'Ev oiiv errqwptot r7}v alri11v rrpot!

http:ci?,/.ct
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A third distinguished philosopher of the same day, Anaxagoras, 
allegorizing Zeus and the other personal gods, proClaimed the 
doctrine of one common pervading Mind, as having first estab
lished order and system in the mundane aggregate, which had 
once been in a state of chaos - and as still manifesting its unin
terrupted agency for wise and good purposes. This general doc
trine obtained much admiration from Plato and Aristotle; but 
they at, the same time remarked with surprise, that Anaxagoras 
never made any use at all of his own general doctrine for the ex
planation of the phrenomena of nature,- that he looked for noth
ing but physical causes and connecting laws,1 - so that in fact 
the spirit of his particular researches was not materially different 
from those of Demokritus or Leukippus, ~hatever might be the 
difference in their general theories. His investigations in meteor
ology and astronomy, treating the heavenly bodies as subjects for 
calculation, have been already noticed as offensive, not only to 
the general public of Greece, but even to Socrates himself among 
them: he was tried at Athens, and seems to have escaped con
demnation only by voluntary exile.2 

rdJiatJt fJeiiJ Kat ai{3ovTal TOVTEoVt; TOVt; avfJpw1rovt; Kat r.pOtJKVVEoVtJl, OtOOl
KOTet; rrept fovTiwv [KatJTOL. 'Eµot ile Kat UVTE'f' OOKett TavTa TU rru-&ea -&eia 
eivai, Kat TUAAa 'll'UVTa, Kai oMi:v frepov frfpov -&etorepov ovoe av-&p(Jr.tVW
-repov, UAAU rruvra -&eia • lKatJTOV oe lx1oi tpVtJtv r{jv TOlOVTE(JV, Ka( ovoev 
civev ipfotot; yiyverat. Kai Tovro ro 7ru-&ot;, wt; µol ooKiet yiyvetJtJat, <fipua(J, 
etc . 

.Again, sect. 112, 'AiUu )'Up, w<T-rrep Kai rrponpov l/.e~a, -&eia µi:v Kai 
ravra fort oµot(Jt; TOltJt aV.ottJt, yiyve;at oi: Kara c/>VtJtV fKatJTa. 

Compare the remarkable treatise of Hippocrates, De Morbo Sacro, capp. 
l and 18, vol. vi. p. 352-394, ed.J.ittre. See this opinion of Hippocrates 
illustrated by the doctrines of some physical philosophers stated in Aristotle, 
Physic. ii. 8. l:J<T7rep iiet o Zevt;, ovx U7rc.Jt; Tov aiTov av;~<T?J, UAA' t; avayK1)t;, 
etc. Some valuable observations on the rnethq,d of Hippocrates are also 
found in Plato, Phredr. p. 270. 

1 See the graphic picture in Plato, Phredon. p. 97-98 (cap. 46-47): com
pare Plato, Legg. xii. p. 967; .Aristotel. Metaphysic. i. p. 13-14 (ed. Bran· 
disj; Plutarch, Defect. Oracnl. p. 435. 

Simplicius, Commentar. in .Aristotel. Physic. p. 38. Kai o7rep Je 6 tv <I>ai
O(JVt -:i(JKpaT7Jt; i:yaAel T{fJ 'Avafoy6p(l, TO tv rait; rwv Kara µi:pot; atrtoAoyiatt; 
µi') T{iJ vi;; uxpiJu{}at, aA/,(L rait; VAlKatt; U'!rOOO<TE<TlV, ol1<elov nv rfi cpvmOAO}"l(l. 
Anaxagoras thought that the superior intelligence of men, as compared with 
other animals, arose from his possession of Lands (.Aristot. de Part. Animal. 
iv. 10. p. 687, ed. Bekk.). 

2 Xenophon, Memorab. iv. 7. Socra.t~li 11aid, Kai napa'fapov1/aa1 Til1• ;av-:-a 
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The three eminent men just named, all essentially diffet·ent 
from each other, may be taken as illustrations of the philosophical 
mind of Greece durin~ the last half of tho fifth century B. c. 
Scientific pursuits had· acquired a powerful hold, and adjusted 
themselves in various ways with the prevalent religious feelings 
of the age. Tioth Hippocrates and Anaxagoras modified their 
ideas of the divine agency so as to suit their thirst for scientific 
research. According to the former, the gods were the really ef
ficient agents in the production of all pbamomena, - the mean 
and indifferent not less than the terrific or tutelary. Being thus 
alike connected with all phamomena, they were specially asso
ciated with none - and the proper task of the inquirer was, to find 
out those rules and conditions by which (he assumed) their agency 
was always determined, and according to which it might be fore
told. And this led naturally to the proceeding which Plato and 
Aristotle remark in Anaxagoras, - that the all-governing and 
Infinite Mind, having been announced in sublime language at 
the beginning of his treatise, was afterward left out of sight, and 
never applied to the explanation of particular phIBnomena, be
ing as much consistent with one modification of nature as with 

µeptµvwvra OVOt-V 1/TTOV ~ 'Ava;ayopar 7rape</JpOV1/aeV, O µeytaTOV <fipovfiaa> 
errt r<;i TU> TWV &ewv µ71x_avu> lt;71yeia&at, etc. Compare Schaubach, Anux
agorre Fragment. p. 50-141; l'lutarch, Nikias, 23, and Pcrik!Cs, 6-32; Dio
gen. Laert. ii. 10-14. 

The Ionic philosophy, from which Anaxagoras receded more in language 
than in spirit, seems to have been the least popular of all the schools, though 
some of the commentators treat it as conformable to vulgar opinion, because 
it confined itself for the most part to phrenomcnal explanations, and did not 
recognize the noumena of Plato, or the ro cv vo71rov of Parmenidcs, - "qualis 
fuit Ionicorum, qure tum dominahatur, ratio, Yulgari opinione et communi 
sensu comprobata" (Karsten, Parmenidis Fragment., De Parmenidis Philo
sophia, p. 154). This is a mistake: the Ionic philosophers, who constantly 
searched for and insisted upon physical laws, came more directly into conflict 
with the sentiment of the multitude than the Eleatic school. 

The larger atmospl.eric phrenomena were connected in the most intimate 
manner with Grecian religious feeling and uneasiness (see Dcmokritus np. 
Sect. Empiric. ix. sect. 19-24. p. 552-554, Fabric.): the attempts of Anax· 
agoras and Demokritus to explain them were more displeasing to the public 
than the Platonic speculations (Demokritus ap. Aristot. Meteorol. ii. 7; 
Stobreus, Eclog. Physic. p. 594: compare l\Iullach, Democriti Fragmenta, 
lib. iv. p. 394 ). 
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~nother. Now such a view of the divine agency could never be 
reconciled with the religious feelings of the ordinary Gtecian 
believer, even as they slood in the time of Anaxagoras ; still 
less could it have been reconciled with those of the Homeric 
man, more than three centuries earlier. By him Zeus and 
Athene were conceived as definite Persons, objects of special 
reverence, hopes, and fears, and animated with peculiar feelings, 
sometimes of favor, sometimes of wrath, towards himself or his 
family or country. They were propitiated by his prayers, and 
prevailed upon to lend him succor in danger - but offended and 
disposed to bring evil upon him if l~e omitted to render thanks 
or sacrifice. This sense of individual communion with, and de
pendence upon them was the essence of his faith ; and with that 
faith, the all-pervading 1\Iind proclaimed by Anaxagoras 
which ha.d no more concern with one man or one plJ.IBnomeil,ltll 
than with another,- could never be brought into harmony. Nor 
could the believer, while he prayed with sincerity for special 
blessings or protection from the god5, acquiesce in the doctrine 
of Hippocrates, that their agency was governed by constant laws 
and physical conditions. 

That radical discord between the mental impulses of science 
and religion, which manifests itself so decisively during the 
most cultivated ages of Greece, and which harassed more or 
les8 so many of the philosophers, produced its most affiicting re
sult in the condemnation of Socrates by the Athenians. Accord
ing to the remarkable passage recently cited from XenophOn, it 
will appear that Socrates agreed with his countrymen in denounc
ing physical speculations as impious, - that he recognized the re
ligious process of discovery as a peculiar branch, coordinate with 
the scientific, - and that he laid down a theory, of which the ba
sis was, the confessed divergence of these two processes from the 
beginning - thereby seemingly satisfying the exigencies of re
ligious hopes and fears on the one hand, and those of reason, in 
her ardor for ascertaining the invariable laws of phrenomena, on 
the other. "\Ve may remark that the theory of this religious and 
extra-scientific process of discovery was at that time sufficiently 
complete; for Socrates could point out, that those anomalous phre
nomena which the gods had reserved for themselves, and into 

., 
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which science was forbidden to pry, were yet accessible to the 
seekings of the pious man, through oracles, omens, and other excep
tional means of communication which divine benevolence vouch
safed to keep open. Considering thus to how great an extent 
Socrates -was identified in feeling with the religious public of 
Athens, and considering moreover that his performance of open 
religious duties was assiduous--; we might wonder, M XenopMn 
does wonder,1 how it could have happened that the Athenian di
kasts mistook him at the end of his life for an irreligious man. 
But we see, by the defence which XenopMn as well M Plato 
gives for him, that the Athenian public really considered him, in 
spite of his own disclaimer, as homogeneous with Anaxagoras 
and the other physical inquirers, because he had applied similar 
scientific rea~onings to moral and social phamomena. They look
ed upon him with the same displeasure as }le himself felt towards 
the physical philosophers, and_ we cannot but admit that in thi!J 
respect they were more unfortunately consistent than he was. It 
is true .thai the mode of defence adopted by Socrates contributed 
much to the verdict found against him, and that he was further 
weighed down by private offence given to powerful individuals 
and professions ; but all these separate antipathies found their best 
account in swelling the cry against him as an over-cmious scep
tic, ancl an impious innovator. 

Now the scission thus produced between the superior minds 
and the multitude, in consequence of the development of science 
and the scientific point of view, is a fact of great moment in the 
history of Greek progress, and forms an important contrast be
tween the age of Homer and Hesiod and_ that of Thucydides; 
though in point of fact even the multitude, during this later age, 
were partially modified by those very scientific views which they 
regarded with disfavor .. And we must keep in view the prim
itive religious faith, once universal and unobstructed, but subse
quently disturbed by the intrusions of science; we must follow 
the great change, as well in respect to enlarged intelligence as 
to refinement of social tmd ethical feeling, among the Greeks, 
from the Hesiodic times downward, in order to render some ac
count of the altered manner in which the ancient mythes camo 

1 XenophOn, Memorab. i. 1. 
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to- be dealt with. These mythes, the spontaneous growth of a 
creative and personifying interpretation of nature, had struck 
root in Grecian associations at a time when the national faith 
required no support from what we call evidence. They were 
now submitted, not simply to a feeling, imagining, and believing 
public, but also to special classe> of instructed men, -philoso
phers,. historians, ethical teachers, and critics, - and to a public 
partially modified by their ideasl as well as improyed by a wider 
practical experience. They were not intended for such an au
dience; they had ceased to be in complete harmony even with the 
lower strata of intellect and sentiment, - much more so with the 
higher. But they were the cherished inheritance of a past time ; 
they were interwoven in a thousand ways with the religious faith, 
the patriotic retrospect, and the national worship, of every Gre
cian community ; the general type of the mythe was the ancient, 
familiar, and universal form of Grecian thought, which even the 
most cultivated men had imbibed in their childhood from the 
poets,2 and by which they were to a certain degree unconsciously 

- 1 It is curious to see that some of the most recondite doctrines of the Py
thagorean philosophy were actually brought before the general Syracusan 
pu1Jlic in the comedies of Epicharmus: "In comcediis suis personas srepe ita 
colloqni fecit, ut sententias Pythagoricas et ininnversum sublimia vitre prre
cepta immisceret" (Grysar, De Doricnsium Comcedi:\., p. 111,- Col. 1828). 
The fragments preserved in Diogen. Laert. (iii. 9-17) present both criticisms 
upon the HcsiQdic doctrine of a primreval chaos, and an exposition of the 
archetypal and immutable ideas (as opposed to the fluctuating phrenomena 
of sense) which Plato afterwards adopted and systematized. 

Epicharmus seems to have combined with this abst!'1lse philosophy a 
strong vein of comic shrewdness and some turn ro scepticism (Cicero, Epis
tol. ad Attic. i. 19) : " ut crebro mihi vafer ille Siculus Epicharmus insusurret 
cantilenam snam." Clemens Alex. Strom. v. p. 258. Nii.cpe Kat µi:µvaa' um
aniv. ap&pa Ta~Ta TWV cppevwv. Zwuev updJµi;J /£al 1.oytaµi;J. TaVTa yup aw(eL 
flporovr;. Also his contemptuous ridicule of tho prophetesses of his time 
who cheated foolish women out of their money, pretending to universal 
knowledge, mt 7r&.vra ytyvwaKOVJ' r<;i r11vii.v l.oy't' (ap Polluc. ix. 81). See, 
about Epicharmus, O. J\Iiiller, Dorians, iv. 7, 4. . 

These dramas seem to haYe been exhibited at Syracuse between 480-460 
B. c., anterior even to Chionides and Magnes at Athens (Arist.ot. Poet. c. 3): 
he says 7r o A A {iJ 7rponpor:, whirh can hardly be literally exact. The critics of 
the IIoratian age looked upon Epicharmus as the prototype of Plautus (Hor. 
Epistol. ii. I. 58). 

• The third book of the republic of Plato is particuliirly striking in refer· 

http:Arist.ot
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enslaved. Taken as a whole the mythes had acquired prescrip
tive and ineffaceable possession: to attack, call in question, or 
repudiate them, was a task painful even ·to undertake, and far 
beyond the power of any one to accomplish. 

For these reasons the anti-mythic vein of criticism was of 
no effecta as destroying force, but nevertheless its dissohing,de
composing and transforming influence was very considerable. To 
accommodate the ancient mythes to im improved tone of sentiment 
and a newly created canon of credibility, was a function which 
even the vdsest Greeks <lid not disdain, and which occupied no 
small proportion of the whole intellectual acth·ity of the nation. 

The mythes were looked at from a point of view completely 
foreign to the reverential curiosity aml literal imaginative faith 
of the Homeric man; they were broken up and recast in order 
to force them into new moulds such as their authors had never 
conceh·ed. "\Ve may distinguish four distinct classes of minds, 
in the literary age now under examination, as having taken them 
in hand - the poets, the logographers, the philosophers, and. the 
historians. 

With the poets and logographers, the mythical persons are real 
vre<lecessors, and the mythical world an antecedent fact; but it 
is divine and heroic reality, not buman; the present is 6nly half
brot11er of the past (to borrowl an illustration from Pindar in his 
allusion to gods and men), remotely and generically, but not 
clooely and specifically, analogous to it. As a general habit, the 
old feelings and the old unconscious faith, apart from all proof or 
evidence, still remain in their rnind3; but recent feeli11gs have 
grown up which compel them to o:nit, to alter, sometimes even to 
reject and condemn, particular narratives. 

Pindar repudiates some stories aud transforms others, because 
they are inconsistent with his conceptions of the gods. Thus he 
formally protests against the tale that Pelops had been killed 
and served up at table by his father, for the immortal gods to eat; 
he shrinks from the idea of imputing to them so horrid an appe

cncq to the use of the poets in ctfocation : sec also his treatise De Lev;;. yii. 
p. 810-Sl l. Some teachers made their pnpils learn whole poets by heart 
(1Uovr 'TC01.71rilr t:<µaid)U.vwv), others preferred extracts and selections. 

1 Pindar,Ne:n. vi. 1. Compare Simonides, Fragm. 1 (Gaisford). 
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tite; he pronouncL>s the tale to have been originally fabricated 
by a slanderous neighbor. Nor can he bring himself to recount 
the quarrels between different ~o<ls.1 The amours of Zens and 
Apollo are no way displeasing'to him; but he occasionally sup
presses some of the simple detail:,; of the old mythe, as deficient 
in dignity: thus, according to the Ilesiodic narrative, Apollo wa~ 
informed by a raven of the infidelity of the nympl1 Koronis: but 
the mention of the raven did not appear to Pindar consistent 
with the majesty of the god, and he therefore wraps up the mode 
of detection in vague and mysterious language.2 Ile feels con
siderable repugnance to the character of Odysseus, and intimates 
ri10re than once that Homer has nndllly exalted him, by force of 
poetical artifice. ·with the character of the JEakicl Ajax, on the 
other hand, he has the deepest sympathy, as well as with his 
untimely and in3lorious death, occasioned by the undeserved pre
ference of a less worthy rival.3 He appeals for his authority usu
ally to the :Uluse, but sometimes to "ancient sayings of men," 
accompanied with a general allusion to story-teller;; and barcls,
admitting, however, that the~e stories present great discrepancy, 
and sometimes that they are false.4 Yet lhe marvellous and 
the supernatural afford no ground whatever for rejecting a 
story: Pindar makes an express declaration to this effect in re
ference to the romantic adventures of Perseus and the Gorgon's 
head.5 He treats even those mythical characters, which con
fiict the most palpably with positive experience, as connected 
by a real genealogical thread with the world before him. Not 
merely the heroes of Troy and Th~bes, and the demigod seamen 
of Jason and the ship Argo, but also the Centaur Cheirou, the 
hundred-headed TypMs, the giant Alkyoneus, Ant[eus, Bellero

1 Pindar, Olymp. i. 30-55; ix. 32-45. 
• Pyth. iii. 25. See the allusions to Semcle, Alkmena, and Danae, Pyth. 

iii. 98; Nern. x. IO. Compare also supra, chap. ix. p. 245. 
~Pindar. Nern. vii. 20-30; viii. 2.3-31. Isthm. iii. 50-60. 
It seems to be sympathy for Ajax, in odes addressed to noble .lEginetan 

''irtors, which induces him thus to depreciate Odysseus; for he eulogizes Sisy
plms, specially on account of his cunning and resources (Olymp. xiii. 50)· 
in the ode addressed to XenophOn the Corinthian. 

• Olymp. i. 28; Nern. viii. 20; Pyth. i. 93; Olymp. vii. 55; Nern. vi. 43. 
ipuvn o' uvtJpti1n:iv 1ra:tawi Maier;, etc. 

~ Pyth. x. 49. Compare Pyth. xii. 11-22. 
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pMn and Pegasus, the Chimrera, the Amazons anJ the Hyper
boreans - all appear painted on the same canvas, and touched 
with the same colors, as the men of the recent and recorded past, 
Phalaris and Krresus; only they are thrown back to a greater 
distance in the per1'lpective.l The heroic ancestors of those great 
JEginetan, Thessalian, Theban, Argean, etc. families, whose pre
sent members the poet celebrates for their agonistic victories, 
sympathize with the exploits and second the efforts of their de
scendo.nts: the inestimable value of a privileged breed and of 
the stamp of nature is powerfully contrasted with the impotence 
of unassisted teaching and pmctice.\l The power and skill of 

- the Argeian Thereus and hia relatives as wrestlers, are ascribed 
partly to the fact tl1at .their ancestors Pamphae3 in aforetime 
Ima hospitably entertained the Tyndarids KastOr and Pollux.3 
Perhaps however the strongest proof of the sincerity of Pindar's 
mythieal faith is afforded when he notices a guilty incident with 
shame and repugnance, but with an unwilling confession of its 
truth, as in the case of the fratricide committed on Phokus by 
his Lrothcrs Peleu~ a.nd Telamon.4 

JEschylus and Sophokles exhibit the same spontaneous and 
uninquiring faith as Pindar in the legendary anti11uities of Greece, 
taken as a whole; but they allow themselves greater license as 
to the details. It was indispensable to the s_ucce~s of their com
positions that they should recast and group anew the legendary 
events, preserving the names and general understood relation of 
those characters whom they introduced. The demand for noYelty 
of combination increased with the multiplication of tragic specta
cles at Athens : moreover the feelings of the Athenians, etllical 
as well as political, h~ become too critical to tolerate the literal 
reproduction of many among the ancient stories. 

Both of them exalted rather than lowered the dignity of the 
mythical world, as something tlivine and heroic rather than human. 

1 Pyth. L 17; iii. 4-7; iv. 12; viii. 16. Nern. iv. 27-32; v. 89. Isthm. v. 
:n; vi. 44-48. Olymp. iii. 17; viii. 63; xiii. 61-87. 

1 Nern. iii. 39; T. 40. uvyyev~' eMoEia-1t'orµo, O"V)'yevin;; v. 8. Olymp. 
ix. 103. Pindar seems to introdttce </>V(l in cases where Homer would have 
mentioned th~ diYine as8istance. 

3 Nern. x. 37-51. Compare the family legend of the Athenian Demo-
crates, in Plato, J,ysi~, p. 295. 4 Nern. v. 12-16. 
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The Prometheus of .lEschylus is a far more exalted conception 
than his keen-witted namesake in Hesiod, and the more homely 
details of the ancient Thebals and CE<lipodia were in like manner 
modified by Sophokles.1 The religious agencies of the' old epic 
are constantly kept prominent, and the paternal curse, - the 
wrath of deceased persons against those from whom they have 
sustained wrong, -the judgments of the Erinnyes against guilty 
or foredoomed persons, sometimes inflicted directly, sometimes 
brought about through dementation of the sufferer himself (like 
the Homeric Ate), - are frequent in their tragedies.2 

1 Sec above, chap. xiv. p. 368. on the Legend of the Siege of Thebes. 
• The. curse of <Edipns is the determining .force in the Sept. ad Theb., 

'Apa T', 'Epivvvr r.arpor ~ µeyaITT'hv~r (v. 70); it reappears several times in 
the course of the drama, with particular solemnity in the mouth of Etcoklcs 
(695-709, 725, 785, etc. ) ; he yields to it as an irresistible force, ns carrying 
the family to ruin: 

'Er.d To r.payµa KapT' ir.urr.tpxei .9eilr, 
·Irw Ka-:-' ovpov, Kvµa KwKVTOV Aa;rilv, 
<Poi(3rp 11rvy1J>'1ev r.av To Aatov yevor. 

* '* * * * 
<Pi;lov yilp tx.9pa µat r.aTpor TiAet' IJ.pa 
:ZTJpoir UKAaiiuTotr o,uµautv r.pout,avet, etc. 

So again at the opening of the Agamemnon, the µvaµwv µijvir reKvorroivor 
(v. 155) and the sacrifice of Iphigeneia arc dwelt upon as leaving behind 
them an avenging doom upon Agamemnon, though he took precautions for 
gagging her mouth during the sacrifice and thus preventing her from giving 
utterance to imprecations-<P>'16yyov upaiov OtKotr Bi12 xaAtVWV r' civavclrp 
µ€-vet (Karau;reiv), v. 346. The Erinnys awaits Agamemnon even at the 
moment of his victorious consummation at Troy (467; compiire 762-990, 
1336-1433): she is most to be dreaded after great good fortune: 8he enforces 
the curse which ancestral crimes have brought upon the house of Atreus
r.pwrap;ror UT1]-1raAatat uµa11riat o6µwv (II85-1197, Choeph. 692)-the 
eurse imprecated by the outraged Thyestes (1601 ). In the Choephorre, 
Apollo menaces Orestes with the wrath of his deceased father, and all the 
direful visitations of the Erinnyes, unless he undertakes to revenge the mur
der (271-296). Afoa and 'Epivvvr bring on blood for blood (647). But the 
moment that Orestes, placed between these conflicting obligations (925 ), has 
achieved it, he becomes himself the victiin of the Erinnyes, who drive him 
mad even at the end of the Choephorre ( iwr o' fr' lµ¢pwv elµt, I 02G ), and 
who make their appearance bodily, and pursue him throughout the thit'1 
drama of this fea.rful trilogy. The Eidillon of Klytremnestra impeld them to 
vengeance (Enmenid. 9G) and even spurs them on when they appear to relax. 

\ 
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Esc'bylus in two of his remaining pieces brings forward the 
gods as the chief personages, and far from sharing the objection 
of Pindar to dwell upon dissensions of the gods, he introduces 
Prometheus and Zeus in the one, Apollo and the Eumenides in 

- the other, in marked opposition .. The dialogue, first superinduced 
by him upon the primitive Chorus; gradually became the most 
important portion of the drama, and is more elaborated in Sopho
kles than in .lEschylus. Even in Sophokles, however, it still 
generally retains its ideal majesty as contra.;;ted with the rhetori
.cal and forensic tone which afterwards crept in; it grows out of 
the piece, and addresses itself to the emotions more than to the 
reason of the audience. Nevertheless, the effect of Athenian 
political discussion and democratical feeling is visible in both these 
dramatists. The idea of rights and legitimate privileges as op
posed to usurping force, is applied by .LEschylus even to the so
ciety of the gods: the Eumenides accuse Apollo of having, with the 
insolence of youthful ambition, "ridden down" their old preroga-

Apollo conveys Orestes to Athens, whither the Erinnycs pursue him, and 
prosecute him before the judgment-scat of the goddess Athene, to whom 
they submit the award; Apollo appearing as his defender. The debate 
between "the daughterH of Night " and the god, accusing and defending, is 
eminently curious (576-730): the Erinnyes are deeply mortified at the humil
iation put upon them when Orestes is acquitted, but Athene at length recon
ciles them, and a covenant is made whereby they become protectresses of 
Attica, accepting of a permanent abode and solemn worship ( 1006): Orcstc.; 
returns to Argos, and promises that even in his tomb he will watch that none 
of his descendants shall ever injure the land of Attica ( 770 ). The solemn trial 
and acquittal of Orestes formed the consecrating legend of the Hill and Judi 
cature of Areiopagus. 

This is the only complete triology of JEschylus which we possess, and the 
avenging Erinnyes (416) are the movers throughout the whole-unseen in 
the first two dramas, visible and appalling in the third. And the appearance 
of Cassandra under the actual prophetic fever in the first, contributes still 
farther to impart to it a coloring different from common humanity. 

The general view of the movement of the Oresteia given in W ekker 
(JEschyl. Trilogie, p. 445) appears to me more conformaLle to Hellenic 
ideas than that of Klauscn (Theologumena JEschyli, pp. 157-169), whose 
valuable collection and comparison of pas5J1.ges is too much affected, both 
here and elsewhere, by the desire to bring the agencies of thelireek mythical 
world into harmony with what a religious mind of the present day would 
approve. Moreover, he· sinks the personality of Athene too much in the 
supreme authority af Zeus (p. 158-168). 
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tivesl -while the Titan Prometheus, the champion of suffering 
humanity against the unfriendly dispositions of Zeus, ventures to 
depict the latter as a recent usurper reigning only by his superior 
strength, exalted by one successful revolution, and destined at 
some future time t-0 be overthrown by another, - a fate which 
cannot be averted except through warnings communicable only 
by Prometheus himself.! 

It is commonly understood that .lEschylus disapproved of the 
march of democracy at Athens during his later years, and· that 
the Eumenides is intended as an indirect manifestation in favor 
of the SP.nate of Areiopagus. Without inquiring at present whether 
such a. special purpose can .be distinctly made out, we may plain
ly see that the poet introduces, into the relations of the gods with 
each other, a feeling -0f political justice, arising out of the times 
in which he lived and the debates of which he was a witness. 
But though .lEschylus incurred reproaches of impiety from Plato, 
and seemingly also from the Athenian public, for particular speech

, es and incidents in his tragedies,3 and though he does not adhere 

1 Eumenides, 150. 

'Iw 1raZ Aiilr, t1rlKA01r0!: 1rEAtt, 

Neor al: ypaiar oaiµovar Kaf1t1r1ra<Jw, etc. 


The same metaphor again. v. 731. 1Eschylus seems to delight in contrast
ing the young and the old gods: compare 70-162, 882. 

The Erinnyes tell .Apollo that he assumes functions which do not belong 
to him, and will thus desecrate those which do belong to him (715-754) : 

'Al.A.' alµarnpu_ 1rpay!'ar', o v A. ax wv, ui{3et!:, 
Mavrela o' OVK lfJ' ayvil. µavrevuet µivwv. 

The refusal of the king Pelasgos, in the Suppliccs, to undertake what he 
feels to be the sacred duty of protecting the suppliant Danaldes, without first 
submitting the matter to his people and obtaining their expressed consent, and 
the fear which he expresses of their blame ( K<l"r' cip.til!: yap rJiiA.aino, liiw,), ore 
more forcibly set forth than an old epic poet would probably haYe thought ne
cessary (sec Suppliees, 369, 397, 485, 519 ). The solemn wish to exclude both 
anarchy and de.;potism from Athens bears still more the mark of political 
feeling of the time-µ~r' ltvapxov µfJre aeurrorovµivov (Eumenid. 527-696). 

'Prometheus, 35, 151, l iO, 3g9, 52-1, 910, 940, 956. 
a Plato, Republ. ii. 381-383; compare JEschyl. Fragment. 159, ed. Din

dorf. He was charged also with having divulged in some of his plays secret 
matters of the mysteries of Deme~r, but is said to have excused himself by 
alleging ignorance : he was not aware that what he had said was comprised 
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to the received vein of religious tradition with the same strictness 
as Sophokles -yet the ascendency and interference of the gods 
is never out of sight, and the solemnity with which they are 
represented, set off by a bold, figurative, and elliptical style of 

in the mysteries (Aristot. Ethic. Nicom. iii. 2; Clemens Alex. Strom. ii. 
p. 387); the story is different again in JE!ian, V. H. v. 19. 

How little can be made out distinctly respecting this last accusation may 
be seen in Lobeck, Aglaopham. p. 81. 
' Cicero (Tusc. Dis. ii. IO) calls JEschylus "almost a Pythagorean:" upon 
what the epithet is founded we do not know. 

There is no evidence to prove to us that the Prometheus Vinctus was 
considered as impious by the public before whom it Wlli represented; but its 
obvious meaning has heen so regarded by modern critics, who resort to many 
different explanations of it, in order t~ prove that when proper! y construed 
it is not impious. But if we wish to ascertain what JEschylus really meant, 
we ought not to consult the religions ideas of modern times; we have no 
tast except what we know of the poet's own time and that which had pre
ceded him. The explanations given by the ablest critics seem generally to 
exhibit a predetermination to bring out Zeus as a just, wise, merciful, and 
all-powerful Being; and all, in one way or another, distort the figures, alter 
the perspective, and give far-fetched interpretations of the meaning, of this 
striking drama, which conveys an impression directly .eontrary (see Welck
er, Trilogie, JEsch. p. 90-ll7, with the explanation of Dissen there given; 
Klausen, Theologum. JEsch. p. 140-154; Schumann, in his recent transla
tion of the play, and the criticism on that translat.ion in the 'Viener Jahr
bucher, Toi. cix. 1845, p. 245, by F. Ritter). On the other hand, Schutz 
(Excurs. ad Prom. Vinet. p. 149) thinks that JEschylus wished by means of 
this drama to enforce upon bis countrymen the hatred of a despot. Though 
I do not agree in this interpretation, it appears to me less wide of the truth 
than the forcible methods emp!Qyed by others to bring the poet into har
mony with their own religious ideas. 

Without presuming to determine whether JEwhylus proposed to himself 
any special purpose, if we look at the 1Eschylean Prometheus in reference 
only to ancient ideas, it will be found to borrow both its characters and all 
its main cir~umstances from the legend in the llesiodic Theogony. Zeus 
acqnires his supremacy only by overthrowing Kronos and the Titans: the 
Titan god Prometheus is the pronounced champion of helpless man, and 
negotiates with Zens on their behalf: Zeus wishes to withhold from them 
the most essential blessings, which Prometheus employs deceit and theft to 
procure for them, and ultimately with success; undergoing, however, severe 
punishment for so doing from the superior force of Zeus. These are the 
main features of the JEschylean Prometheus, and they are all deiived from 
the legend as it stands in the Theogony. .As for the human race, they are 
depicted as abject and helpless in an extreme degree, in lEschylus even 
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expression (often but imperfectly intelligible to modern readers), 
reaches its maximum in his tragedies. As he throws round the 

more tlwn in Hesiod: they appear as a race of aboriginal savages, having 
the g-od Prometheus for their protector. • 

JEschylu;; has worked up the old legend, homely and unimpressive as we 
read it in Hesiod, into a sublime ideal. ·we are not to forget that Prome
theus is not a man, but a god,- the equal of Zeus in race, though his infe
rior in power, and belonging to a family of gods who were once superior to 
Zeus: he has moreover deserted his own kindred, and lent all his aid and 
superior sagacity to Zens, whereby chiefly the latter was able 'to acquire 
supremacy (thh; last circum;;tance is an addition hy JEschylns himself to the 
IIcsiotlic legenrl ). In spite of such essential service, Zens had doomed him 
to cruel punishment, f11r no other reason than because he conferred upon 
helpless man the prime means of continuance and improvement, thus thwart
ing the intci1lion of Zens to extinguisli the race. 

Now Zen,;, though superior to all the other gods and exercising general 
control, was never considered, either in Grecian legend or in Grecian religious 
belief, to be superior in so immeasurable a degree as to supersede all free 
action and sentiment on the part of gods less powerful. There were many 
old legends of dissension among the gods, and several of disobedience against 
Zeus: when a poet chose to dramatize one of these, he might so turn his 
composition as to sympathize either with Zeus or with the inferior god, with
out in either case shocking the general religious feeling of the country. And 
if there ever was an instance in which preference of the inferior god would 
be admissible, it is that of Prometheus, whose proceeding• are such as to call 
forth th~ maximum of human sympathy,-snperior intelligence pitted against 
superior force, and resolutely encountering foreknown suffering, for the sole 
purpose of rendering inestimable and gratuitous service to mortals. 

Of the Prometheus Solutus, which formed a sequel to the Prometheus 
Vinctns (the entire trilogy is not certainly known), the fragments preserved 
are very scanty, and the guesses of critics as to it.s plot have little base to 
proceed upon. They contend that, in one way or other, the apparent objec· 
tions wbich the Prometh. Vinetns presents against the justice of Zeus were 
in the Prometh. Solutns removed. Hermann, in his Dissr,rtatio de .Eschyli 
Prometheo Soluto (Opnscnla, vol. iv. p. 25G ), calls this position in question: 
I transcribe from !1is Dissertation one passage, because it contains an im· 
portant remark in reference to the manner in which the Greek poets handled 
their religious legenJ.s: " while they recounted ar.d believed many enormi
ties respecting individual gods, they always described the Godhead in the 
ab:;tract as holy and faultless." ........ . 


"Immo ·rnnd admirari oportet. quocl qnnm de singnlis Diis indignissima. 
qureque crederent, tamen uhi ~illc ccrto 11omine Deum dicebant. immnnem 
ab omni vitio, snm111iqnc "'rnt·titatc prre<litum intelligehant. Illam igitnr 
Jovis srevitiam ut- excusent dcfcnsorns Trilogire, et jure punitum volunt Pro· 
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gods a kind of airy grandeur, so neither do his men or neroes 
appear like tenants of the common earth: the ~ythical w~rld 
from which he borrows his characters is peopled only with " the 
immediate.,seed of the gods, in Glose contact with Zeus, in whom 
the divine blood has not yet bad time to degenerate :"I his indi
viclual3 are taken, not from the iron race whom Hesiod acknow
ledges with shame as his contemporaries, but from the extinct 
heroic race which had fought at Troy and Thebes. It is to them 
that his conceptions aspire, and he is even chargeable wit.h fre
quent straining, beyond the limits of poetical taste, to realize bis 
picture. If he does not consistently succeed in it, the reason is 
because consistency in such a matter is unattainable, since, after 
all, the analogies of common humanity, the only materials which 
the most creative imagination has to work upon, obtrude them
selves involuntarily, and the lineaments of the man are thus seen 
even under a dre5s which promi;:.es superhuman proportionsr 

Sophokl~s, the most illustrious ornament of Grecian tragedy; 
dwells upon t.hc same heroic characters, and maintains their 
grandeur, on the whole, with little abatement, combining with it a 
far better dramatic structure, and a wider appeal to human sym
pathie~. Even in Sophokles, however, we find indications that 
an altered ethical feeling and a more predominant sense of artistic 
perfection are allowed to modify the harsher religious agencies of 
the old epic; occasional misplaced effusions;} of rhetoric, as well 

m<"thcum - ct iu scqucnte fabuLl reconciliato Jove, restitutam arbitrantur 
divinam justitiam. Que invcnto, vereor ne non optime dignitnti ronrnluc
rint sttpremi Deorum, qucm dccucrat potius non srevire omnino, qnam pla
cari ea kge, ut nlius Promethei vice lueret." 

1 JEschyl. Fragment. 1-16, Dindorf; ap. I'lato. Rcpub. iii. p. 391; rornparc 
Strabo, xii. p. 580. 

................. o[ -&ewv ay;ricnropot 
Ol Z11vuc lyyi>r, olr lv '!Jai<p rraylf 
A1or rrarp</Jov /Jwµoc for' l}) Ol·&fp1, 
Kovrrc.i 11rp1v lfiT1J/..ov alµa na1µovc.iv. 

There is one real exception to this statement-the Pcrsre-which is 
founded upon Rn event of recent occurrence; and one apparent exception 
tho Promethens Vinctus. lfat in that drama no individual mortul is made 
to appear; we can hardly con,;ider IO as an l¢/i1upnc (253 }. 

• For the chamcteristies of 2Eschylus sc6 AristQphan. Ran. 755, ad .fi11. 
passim. The compctitib'n between JEschylus antl Eurip'itlCs turns upon yvti. 

'VOL• I. . 17 2500. 
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as of didactic prolixity, may also be detected. It is 1Eschylus, 
not Sophokles, who forms the marked antithesis to Euripides; it 
is JEschylus, not Sophokles, to whom Aristop~anes awards the 
prize of tragedy, as the poet who assigns most perfectly to the 
heroes of the past those weighty words, imposing equipments, 
simplicity of great deeds with little talk, and masculine energy 
superior to the corruptions of Aphrodite, which beseem the com
rades of Agamemnon and Adrastus.l 

How deeply this feeling, of the heroic character of the mythi
cal world, possessed the Athenian mind, may be judged by the 
Litter criticisms made on Euripides, whose compositions were 
pervaded, partly by ideas of physical philosophy learnt under 
Anaxagoras, partly by th~ altered tone of education and the wido 
diffusion of practical eloquence, forensic as well as political, at 

µa' uyafral, 1497 ; the weight and majesty of the words, 1362; rrpwror rwv 
•El.l.~vwv =pywaar p~µara aeµva, 1001, 921, 930 (" sublimis et gravis et 
grandiloquus srepe usqne a<l viti um," Quintil. x. l); the imposing appearance 
of his heroes, Ruch as Memnon and Cycnus. 961; their reserve in speech, 
908 ; his dramas "full of Ares" and his lion-hearted chiefs, inspiring the 
auditors with fearless spirit in defence of their country,-1014, lOUJ, 1040; 
his contempt of feminine. tenderness, 1042. -

JEscu. OM' olcJ' oMtlr i'Jiortv' lpwaav m;,rror' lrro£11aa yvvaiKa 
EURIP. Mu ill', oMl yup fiv Tl/f 'AippoOLT1Jf ovoiv <10L. 

JEscu. µ110£ y' lrre£11 • 
'Al.A.' tn-£ aoi rot Kat roir aoiatv rroA.A.~ rro:itA.oiJ 'mKa{}otT(). 

To the same general purpose Nubes (1347-1356),composed so manJ•years 
earlier. The weight and majesty of the JEschylean heroes (;Japor, ril µeyaM
rrperrec) is dwelt upon in the life of JEschylus, and Sophok!Cs is said to have 
derided it- "Oarrep yap o ~o¢oKAiu; l:iteye, rov Alaxv:itov 01arrerra1xwr 
0-y Ko v, etc. (Plutarch, De Profect. in Virt. Sent. c. 7 ), unless we are to un
derstand this as a mistake of Plutarch quoting Sophok!Cs instead of Euri
pides, 'as he speaks in the Frogs of Aristophanes, which is the opinion both 
of Lessing in his Life of Sophok!es and of Welcker (2Eschyl. Trilogie, p. 
525). 

1 Sec above, Chapters xiv. and X\'• 

.i'Eschylus seems to have been a greater innovater as to the matter of the 
mythes than either Sophokles or Euripides (Dionys. llalic. Judie. de Yett. 
Script. p. 422, Reisk. ). For the close adherence of Sophok!es to the Homeric 
\\pie see Athenre. vii. p. 277; Diogen. La!!rt. iv. 20; Suidas, v. IIo:i\.eµwv . 
.i'Eschylus puts into the mouth of the Eumenides a serious argument derived 
from the beha\'ior of Zeus in chaining his father Kronos (Eumen. 640). 
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Athens.I While Aristophanes assails Euripides as the represen
tative of , this "young Athens," with the utmost keenness of 
sarcasm, - other critics also concur in designating him as having 
vulgarized the mythical heroes, and transformed them into mere 
characters of common life, - loquacious, subtle, and savoring of 
the market-place.2 In some of his plays, sceptical expressions 
and sentiments were introduced, derived from his philosophical 
studies, sometimes confounding two or three distinct gods into one, 
sometimes translating the personal Zeus into a substantial 1Ether 
with determinate attributes. Ile put into the mouths of some of 
his unprincipled dramatic characters, apologetic speeches which 
were denounced as ostentatious sophistry, and as setting out a 

·triumphant case for the criminal.a Ilis thoughts, his words, and 
the rhythm of his choric songs, were all accused of being deficient 
in dignity and elevation. The mean attire and miserable attitude 

1 Seo Valckenaer, Diatribe in Euripid, Fragm. capp. 5 and 6. 1 
The fourth and fifth lectures among the Dramatische Vorlesungen of August 

Wilhelm Schlegel depict both justly and eloquently the difference between 
JEschylus, Sophok!es and Euripides, especially on this point of the gradual 
sinking of the mythical colossus into an ordinary man; about Euripides 
especially in lecture 5. vol. L p. 206, ed, Heidelberg 1809. 

l Aristot. Poetic, c. 46. Olov Kat 'I.otpOKAiH: l.p11, avriir µev ofovr &i 1l'OttiV• 
Evpt11'io11r oe, olol elat. 

The Ranre and Acharneis of Aristophanes exhibit fully the reproaches 
urged against .Euripides: the language put into the mouth of Euripides in 
the former play (vv. 935-9i7) illustrates specially the point here laid down. 
Plutarch (De Glorii\ Atheniens. c. 5) contrasts fi Evpmioov aotpia Kai fi 
'I.otpoK!.wvt; "Aoyt6r11r. Sophok!Cs either adhered to the old mythes or intro· 
duced alterations into them in a spirit comformable to their original charac
ter, while Euripides refined upon them. The comment of Demetrius Phale· 
reus connects ril "A6ytov expressly with the maintenance of the dignity of the 
tales. •Ap;oµat oe arril rov µeyaA011'p£11'0Vf, 01rep vvv A6 y l 0 v ovoµa~OVO'lV 
(c. 38). 

3 Aristophan. Ran. 770, 887, 1066. 
J<;uripides says to JEschylus, in regard to the language employed by both 

of them,
'Hv ovv ail Aiyr;r Avt<a{3~rrovt; 

Kat IIapvaaac.>V fiµZv µeyif111, ':"OVr eari TO XP1J<1Ti!J. Otoamutv, 
"Ov XPi'/ t/Jpa~etv avttpc.>1rttc.>t; j · 

1Eschylus replies, 
' 'A"A"A', ;:, KaK6oatµov, U.vayK1f 


Meya].c.i·v yvc.iµ<:iv Kal Otavo1<:w foa Kat Ta pf;µara rlKutv• . 

KilA~-W! e/J<3! -ruil~ fi /L l {ft 0 v t; Tolt; pf/µaut µeU;rx11 xp'ifrn'Jat· 
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in which he exhibited ffineus, TeJephus, Thyestes, Ino, and 
other heroic character>1, were unmercifully derided,! though it 
seems that their position and circumstances had always been 
painfully melancholy; but the effeminate pathos which Euripides 
brought so nakedly into the foreground, was accounted unworthy 
of the majesty of a legendary hero. And be incurred still great
er obloquy on another point, on which be is allowed even by his 
enemies to have only reproduced in substance the preexisting 
tales, - the illicit and fatal passion depicted in several of his 
fomale characters, such as Phredra and Sthenobrea. His oppo
nents admitted that these stories were true, but contended that 
they ought to be kept back and not produced upon the stage, 
a proof both of the continued mythical faith and of the more 
sensitive ethical criticism of his age.2 The marriage of the six 

Kai yup rolr i,uariotr i/µi:J~· xpwvrat -rro~.v rnµvortpoun. 
"A 'µov XP7/'3Twt; Kara<lci;avroc oul.vµ~Vtd trv. 

Ei:::mp. Tf. opaaar; 
JEscH. lipi:Jrov /JtV rove j3aatl.e{•ovrat; paKt' tlµrrfoxo•, Zv' i'Aett•o2 

Tolr tlv~poirr11c rpaivoivr' di>at. 

lfor the character of the lang·uage and measures of Euripides, as represent
ed by .'Eschylus, see al:;o v. 1297, and Pac. 527. Philosophical discussion 
was introduced by Euripides (Dionys. Hal. Ars Rhctor. viii. 10-ix. ll) about 
the Mehrnippe, where the doctrine of prodigies (ripac) appears to have been 
argued. Quintilian ( x. I) remorks that to youug beginners in judicial plead
ing, the study of Euri1Jides WJ.S much more specially profit8.ble than that of 
Sophoklcs: compare Dio Chrysostom, Orat. xviii. vol. i. p. 4i7, Reisk. 

In Euripides the heroes themselves sometimes delivered moralizing dis
courses: - eltray(,)v rov Bel.hpoqiovr17v yv(,),uoAoyovvrn (Wekkcr, Griechisch. 
Trago<l. Enrip. Sthencb. p. 782). Compare the fragments of his Bellero
phon (15-25, Matthi!J'), and of his Chrysippus (7, ib.). A striking story is 
fonn<l in Seneca, Epistol. 115; and Plutarch, de Audiend. l'oetis, c. 4. t. i. p. 
iO, Wytt. . 

1 Aristophan. Han. 8·i0. 
war(,)µv'J.1oav'J.l.£1mi-l17 

Kai rrrnxorrote Kat paKtoavpparrrao17 • 

Sec also Aristophan. Arharn. 385-422. For an unfavorable criticism upon 
such proceeding, see Aristotat. Poet. 27. 

2 Aristophan. Ran. 1050.-
EuRIP. IT<i•e:inv cl' o v" ov r a I. 6yo v rovrov rrepl rij<; cf>aiopa<; ;vvif}l/Ka; 
JEscn. M-L D.i' u'J. }.' 0 v r" ,; ').').' U1rOl<pv-:rretv XP~ TO rrov17pov TOV ye 1r<lt1]T~V, 

r(al µ~ r.apftyetv /l7J0f oul!,a1cew. 

In the Hercul'cs Fnrcns, Eurlpicl&s outs in relief an:u even cxnggerates tho 
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daughters to the six sons of .1Eolus is of Homeric origin, and 
stands now, though briefly stated, in the Odyssey: but the in
cestuous passion of 1\facareus and Canad~, embodied by Euripides! 
in the lost tragedy called .AJolus, drew upon him severe censure. 
l\Ioreover he often disconnected the hor>ors of the old legends 
with those religious agencies by which they had been originally 
forced on, prefacing them by motives of a more refined character, 
which carried no ~ense of awful compulsion: thus the considera
tions by which the Euripidean Alkmreon was reduced to the ne
cessity of killing his mother appeared to Aristotle ridiculous.2 
After the time of this great poet, his successors seem to have 
followed him in breathing into their characters the spirit of com
mon life, but the names and plot were still borrowed from the 
stricken mythical families of Tantalus, Kadmus, etc.: and the 
heroic exaltation of all the individual personages introduced, as 
contrasted with the purely human character of the Chorus, is 

worst elements of the ancient mythes: the implacable hatred of Here towards 
Hernkles is pushed so far as to deplive him of his reason (by sending down 
Ilis and the unwilling Avaaa), and thus intentionally to drive him to slay his 
wife and children with his own hands. · 

1 Aristoph. Ran. 849, 1041, 1080; Thesmophor. 54i; Nubes, 1354. Grauert, 
De Medit1 Grrecorum Comredia in Rheinisch. Museum, 2nd Jahrs. I Heft, p. 
51. It suited the plnn of the drama of JEolus, as composed by Euripides, to 
place in the mouth of 1\facareus a formal recommendation of incestuous 
marriages: probably this contributed much to offend the Athenian public. 
See Dionys. Hal. Ilhetor, ix. p. 355. 

About the liberty of intermarriage among relatives, indiC'atcd in Homer, 
parents anU children being alone ex<'epted, see Terpstra, Antiquitas Homerica, 
cap. xiii. p. 104. 

Ovid, whose poetical tendencies led him chiefly to copy Euripides, observes 
(Trist. ii. I, 380) 

" Omne genus scripti gravitate Tragcedia vincit, 
Hrec quoque materiam semper amoris habet. 

Nam quid in Hippolyto nisi crecre flamma noyercre 1 
Nohilis est Canace fratris amore sui." 

This is the reverse of the truth in regard to JEschylus and Sophokles, and 
only Ycry partially true in respect to Euripides. 

2 Aristot. Ethic. Nicom. iii. I, S. 1cat yi'ip ruv Ei·ptrrioov 'Al.Kµaiwva yt/.ola 
<f>a[vtrat TU uvflyKuaavra µ11rpo1CTOl'~<1at. (Io the lost tragedy called 'A/.Kµa
iwv o01ii. 'tw</>loor ). 
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still numbered by Aristotle among the essential points of the 
theory of tragedy.I , 

The tendency then of Athenian tragedy- powerfully mani
fested in .1Eschylus, and never wholly lost- was to uphold an 
unquestioning faith and a reverential estimate of the geneml 
mythieal world and its personages, but to treat the particular nar
ratives rather as matter for the emotions than as recitals of actual 
fact. The logographers worked along with them to the first 
of these two ends, but_not to the second. Their grand object 
was, to cast the mythes into a continuous readable series, and 
they were in consequence compelled to make selection between 
inconsistent or contradictory narratives ; to reject some narra
tives AS false, and to receive others as true. But their prefer
ence was determined more by their sentiments as to what was 
appropriate, than by any pretended hiRtorical test., Pherekydes, 
Akusilaus,and Hellanikus2 did not seek to bnnish miraculous or 
fantastic incidents from the mythical world; they regarded it as 
peopled with loftier beings, and expected to find in it pha:momena 
not paralleled in their own degenerate , days. They reproduced . 
the fables as tl1ey found them in the poets, rejecting little except 
the discrepancies, and producing ultimately what they believed 
to be not only a continuous but an exact and trustworthy history 
of the past- wherein they carry indeed their precision to such 
a length, that Hellanicus gi>es the year, and even the day of the 
capture of Troy.a 

Hekatreus of l\1iletus (500 B. c.), anterior to Pherekydes and 
Hellanikus, is the earliest writer in whom we can detect any dis
position to disallow the prerogative and specialty of the mythes, 
and to soften down their characteristic prodigies, some of which 

1 Aris tot. Poetic. 26-27. And in his Problemata also, in giving the reason 
why the Hypo-Dorian and Hypo-Phrygian musical modes were never as
signed to the Chorus, be says -

TaiiTa ve uµ</>CJ xopc,; µev avapµorrru, TOlt; Ot' U1l'O {fK1JViit; oliceiorepa. 'EKelvoi 
µ€v yap fipiJCJV µfµ1JTat • Ot de 1/ytµovet; TOJV ap;ralCJv µovot t/(faV ~pCJtt;, o/ oe 
Aaot uv&pCJ1l'Ot, .:iv forlv 0 xopot;. ti.to Ka2 apµol;ct avrijJ TO yoepilv Kat l1rrvxwv 
n•~o> KcU µiAot; • av!JpCJ1l'tKa yup. 

• See Millier, Prolegom. zn einer wissenschaftlichen Mythologie, c. iii. p 
93. 

a Hellanic. Fragment. 143, ed. Didot. 
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however still find favor in his eyes, as in the case of the speaking 
ram who carried Phryxus over the Hellespont. He pronounced 
the GreciaIJ. fables to be "many and ridiculous;" whether from 
their discrepancies or from their intrinsic improbabilities we do 
not know: and we owe to him the first attempt to force them with
in the limits of historical credibility; as where he transforms the 
three-headed Cerberus, the dog of Hades, into a serpent inhauit
ing a cavern on Cape Trenarus - and Geryon of Erytheia into a 
king of Epirus rich in herds of oxen.I Hekatreus traced the 
genealogy of him~elf and the gens to which he belonged through 
a line of fifteen progenitors up to an initial god,2- the clearetit 
proof both of his profound faith in the reality of the mythical 
world, and of his religious attachment to it as the point of junc
tion between the human and the divine personality. 

'Ve have next to consider the historians, especially Herodotus 
and Thucydides. Like Hekatreus, Thucydides· belonged to a 
gens which traced its descent from Ajax, and through Ajax to 
JEakus and Zeus.~ Herodotus modestly implies that he himself 
had no such privilege to boast o£4 Their curiosity respecting the 

1 Hckatrei Fragm. ed. Didot. 332, 346, 349 ; Schol. Apoll<m. Hhod. I. 256 ; 
Athenre. ii. p. 133; Skylax, c. 26. . 

l'crhaps llekatreus was induced to look for Erytheia in Epirus hy the 
brick-red color of the earth there in many places, noticed by Pouqueville and 
other travellers (Voyagc dans la Grt,('<l, "ol. ii. 248: sec K!auscn, Aeneas 
und <lie Penaten, vol. i. p. 222j. 'EKaraioi- ti Mtilf;awi- -Aoyov el>r;ev dKorn, 
Pansan. iii. 25, 4. He seems to have written expressly concerning the falnt
lous Hyperboreans, and to have upheld the common faith against doubt~ 
which had begun to rise in his time: the derisory notice of Hyperboreuns in 
Herodotus fa proha"bly directed against Ilekatreus, iv. 36; Schol. Apolliin. 
Rhod. ii. 675; Diod&r. ii. 47. 

It is maintained by Mr. Clinton (Fast. Hell. ii. p. 480) and others (sec not. 
ad Fragment. Hecatrei, p. 30, ed. Didot), tlrnt the work on the Hyperl>0rcuns 
was written by Hekatreus of Abdera, a literary Greek of the age of l'tolemy 
Philadelphus- not by Hekatreus of l\1ilctus. I do not concur in this opin
ion. I think it much more probable that the earlier lkkatreus was thc 
author spoken of. 

The distinguished position held by Hekutreus nt Miletns is marked not 
only by the notice which Herodotus takes of his opinions on pnhlic nrnttcrs, 
hut also hy his negotiation with the Persian satrap Artaphernes on behalf of 
his countrymen (Diodiir. Excerpt. xivii. p. 41, ed. Dindorf ). 

' Herodot. ii. 143. 3 Marcellin. Vit. Thucyd. init. 
4 Herodot. ii. 143. 
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past had no other materials to work upon except the mythes; 
bnt the~e they found already cast by the logographers into a con
tinuous series, and presented as an aggregate of antecedent his
tory, chronologically deduced from the times of the gods. In 
common with the body of the Greeks, both Herodotus and Thu
cy<lid;'.'s had imbibed that complete and unsuspecting belief in the 
general reality of mythical antiquity, which was interwoven with 
the religion and the patriotism, and all the public demonstrations 
of the Hellenic world. To acquaint themselves with the genuiue 
details of this foretime, was an inquiry highly interesting to them: 
but !fie increased positive tendencies of their age, as well as their 
own habits of personal investigation, had created in them an liis
torfrul sense in regard to the past as well as to the present. Ha,·
ing acquired a liabit of appreciating the intrinsic tests of histor
ical credibility and probability, they found the particular narra
tives of the poets and logograpl1ers, inadmissiLlc as a whole even 
in the eyes of Hekata>us, still more at variance with their stricter 
canons of criticism. And we thus observe in them the constant 
strnggk-, as well as the resulting compromise, between these two 
opposite tendencies ; on one hand a firm belief in the reality of 
the mythical world, on the other liand an inability to accept tho 
detail$ which their only witnesses, the poets and logogr:i.phers, 
told them re~pecting it. 

F:ich of tl1em however performed the process in his own way. 
Herodotus is a man of <leep and anxious religioiis feeling; he 
often 1ecognizes the special judgments of the gorls as <letermining 
hiMorical events: his piety is abo pa1ily tinged with that mystical 
win which the last two centuries had gradually infu::ed into thd 
religion of the Greeks -for he is apprehensive of giving offence 
Jo the gods by reciting puLlidy what he has heard respecting 
them; lie frequently stops ~ho1t in his narratirn and intimates 
that thcrP- i.s a mered legend, Lut that he will not tell it: in othe1• 
<'.aseo<, where he feds compelled to speak out, he entreats forgh·e
neo:s fo1· doing rn from the gods and l1eroe~. Sometimes he will 
r.ot even mention the name of a god, though he generally thinka 
l1imself avthoTized to do so, the names being matter of puLlic 
notoriety.I . Such pious reserve, which the open-hearted Ilero<lo· 

1 Herodot. ii. 3, 51, 61, 65, 170. He alludes briefly (c. 51) to nnir>o~/,010~ 
whkh wa~ communicnted in the Samothracian mysteries, but he does not 
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tus avowedly proclaims as chaining up his tongue, affords a strik
ing contrast with the plain-spoken and unsuspecting tone of the 
ancient epic, as well as of the popular legends, wherein the gods 
and their proceedings were the· familiar and interesting subjects 
of common talk as well as of common sympathy, without ceasing_ 
to inspire both fear and reverence. 

Herodotus expressly distinguishes, in the comparison of Poly
krates with Minos, the human race to which the former belonged, 
from the divine or heroic race which comprised the latter.l But 
he has a firm belief in the authentic personality and parentage of 
all the names in the mythes, divine, heroic and human, as well 
as in the trustworthiness of their chronology computed by gene
rations. He counts back 1600 years from his own day to that of 
Semele, mother of Dionysus ; 900 years to Herakles, and 800 
years to Penelope, -the Trojan war being a little earlier in date.9 
Indeed even the longest of these periods must have seemed to him 
comparatively short, seeing that he apparently accepts the prodi
gious series of years which the Egyptians professed to draw from 
a recorded chronology- 17 ,000 years from their god Herakles, 
and 15,000 years from their god Osiris or Dionysus, down to 
their king Amasis3 (550 B. c.)- So much was his imagination 
familiarized with these long chronological computations barren of 
c>ents, that he treats Homer and Hesiod as "men of yesterday," 
though sepiirated from his own age by an interval which he reck
ons as four hundred years.4 · 

mention what it was: nlso about the Thesmophoria, or nA.eri) of Demeter 
(c. 171). . . 

Kai trepl flEV rovrwv r0<1avra i;µ'iv Eltrovai, Kat trapiJ. ri:Jv {hi:Jv Kat i;pwwv 
e!Jµ{veia eie (c. 45 J. 

Compare similar scruples on the part of PausaniH.S (viii. 25 and 37). 
The passage of Herodotus (ii. 3) is equivocal, and has been understood in 

more ways than one (see Lobeck, Aglaophum. p. 1287). 
The aversion of Dionysius of Halikamassus to reveal the divine secrets ib 

not less powerful (see A. R. i. 67, 68), and Pnusanias passim. 
1 Herod.iii. 122. 2 Herod. ii.145. 
3 Herodot. ii. 43-145. Kai raiira Alyv;rrtot cirpeKf.wr rpaal ttrforaa-&at 

uei re AO)'l(oµevot Kat Uet utroypa<fioµevot riJ. frea. 
4 I-Ierodot, ii. 53. µfxpi ov trpw~v re 1eai ;t-&E:r, wr eltreiv A.6/'t'· 'Hafoo())' 

-yilp «al ·oµ1Jpov 1)A.tKL1JV rerpa«oaiwrt lreat ooKi"' µev trpeaf3vripovc i.tvi
a-&a1, Ka2 oil trA.iou1. · . 

17• 
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Herodotus had been profoundly impressed with what he saw 
and heard in Egypt. The wonderful monuments, the evident 
antiquity, and the peculiar civilization of that country, acquired 
such preponderance in his mind over his own native legends, that 
he is disposed to trace even the oldest religious names or institu
tions of Greece to Egyptian or Phrenieian original, setting aside 
in farnr of this hypothesis the Grecian legends of Dionysus and 
Pan.I The oldest Grecian mythical genealogies a1·e thus made 
ultimately to lose themselves in Egyptian or Phrenician antiquity, 
and in the full extent of these genealogies Herodotus firmly be
lieves. It does not seem that any doubt had ever crossed his 
mind as to the real personality of those who were named or de
scribed in the popular mythes: all of them have once had reality, 
either as men, as heroes, or as gods. · The eponyms of cities, 
demes and tribes, are all comprehended in this affirmative cate
gory; the supposition of fictitious personages being apparently 
never entertained. Deukalion, Hellen, Dorus,2 - Ion, with his 
four sons, the eponyms of the old Athenian tribes,3 - the :iu
tochthonous Titakus and Dekelus,4 - Danaus, Lynkeus, Perseu8, 
Amphitryon, Alkmena, and Ilerakles,s - Talthybius, the heroic 
progenitor of the privileged heraldic gens at Sparta, - the Tyn
darids and IIelena,6 -Agamemnon, .l\Ienelaus, and Orestes,7 
N estOr and his son Peisistratus, -Asopus, Thebe, and JEgina, 
- Inachus and Io, JEetes and l\Iedea,8 - l\fel:J.nippus, Adrastus, 
and .Amphiariius, as well as Jason and the Arg6,9-all these are 
occupants of the.real past time, and predecessors of himself and 

, 	 his contemporaries. In the veins of the Laeeda:monian kings 
tlovi·ed the blood both of Kaclmus and of Danaus, their splendid 
pedigree being trnceable to both pf these great mythical names: 
Herodotus carries the lineage up through Herakles first to Per
seus and Danae, then through Danae to Akrisius and the Egyp
tian Danaus; but he drops the paternal lineage when he comes 

1 Herodot. ii. 145. 	 •Herod. i. 56. 
3 Herod. v. 66. 	 • Herod. ix. 73. 
6 Herod. ii, 4.3-44, 91-98, 171-182 (the Egyptians admitted the truth of 

the Greek legend, that Perseus had come to Libya to fetch the Gorgon'd 
head). 

e Herod.ii. 113-120; iv. 145; vii.134. 7 Herod. i. 67-68; ii. 113. vii.159. 
1 Herod. i. 1, 2, 4; v. 81, 65. 9 Herod. i. 52; iv. 145; v. 67; 'Vii. 193. 
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to Perseus (inasmuch as Perseus is the s.on of Zeus by Danae, 
·without any reputed human father, such as Amphitryon was to 
Heraklt~s), and then follow the higher members of the series 
through Danae alone.1 He also pursues the same regal geneal
ogy, through the mother of Eurysthenes and Procles, up to Poly
nikes, CEdipus, Laius, Labdakus, Polydorus and Kadmus; and 
he assigns various ancient inscriptions which he saw in the temple 
of the Ismenian Apollo at Thebes, to the ages of Laius and 
ffidipus.2 Moreover, the sieges of Thebes and Troy, - the Ar
gonautic expedition, -the invasion of Attica by the Amazons, 
the protection of the He~kleids, and the defeat and death of 
Eurystheus, by the Athenians,3 - the death of :Mekisteus and 
Tydeus before Thebes by the l1ands of l\Ielanippus, and the 
touching calamities of Adrastus and Amphiaraus connected with 
the same enterprise, - the sailing of Kastor and Pollux in the 
Argo, 4- the abductions of IO, Europa, 1\Iedea and Helena, 
the emigration of Kadmus in quest of Europa, and his coming 
to Dreotia, as well as the attack of the Greeks upon Troy to re
cover Helen,5- all these events seem to him portions of past 
history, not less unquestionably certain, though more clouded over , 
by distance and misrepresentation, than the battles of Salamis 
and l\IykalG. 

But though Herodotus is thus easy of faith in regard both to 

the persons and to the general facts of Grecian mythes, yet when 

he comes to discuss particular facts taken separately, we find him 

applying to them stricter tests of historical credibility, and often 

disposed to reject as well the miraculous as the extravagant . 


. Thus even with respect to Herakles, he censures the levity of 
the Greeks in ascribing to him absurd and incredible exploits ; 
he tries their assertion by the philosophical standard of nature, 
or of determinate powers and conditions governing the course of 
events. "How is it consonant to nature (he asks), that Herakles, 
being, as he was, according to the statement of the Greeks, a 
man, should kill many thousand persons? I pray that indulgence 
may be shown to me both by gods and heroes for saying so much 

1 Herod. vi. 52-53. •Herod. iv. 147; v. 59-61. 
a Herod. v. 61; ix. 27-28: · • Herod. i. 52; iv. 145; v. 67. 
t Herod. i. 1-l; ii. 49, 113: iv. 147; v. 94. 
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as this." The religious feelings of Herodotus here told him that 
he was trt.Jching upon the utmost limits of admissible scepti
cism. I 

Another striking instance of the disposition of Herodotus to 
rationalize the miraculous narratives of the current mythes, is to 
be found in his account of the oracle of Dodona and its alleged 
Egyptian origin. Here, if in any case, a miracle was not only 
in foll keeping, but apparently irnfo;pensable to satisfy the exi
gences of the religious sentiment; anything less than a miracle 
would have appeared tame and unimpressive to the visitors of so 
revered a spot, much more to the residents themselves. Accord
ingly, Herodotus heard, both from the three priestesses and from 
the Dodonreans generally, that two black doves had started at 

~ the same time from Thebes in Egypt: one of them went to Libya, 
where it directed the Libyans to establish the oracle of Zeus 
Ammon ; the other came to the grove of Dodona, and perched 
on one of the venerable oaks, proclaiming with a human voice 
that an oracle of Zeu.s must be founded on that very spot. The 
injunction of the speaking dove was respectfully obeyed.2 

Such was the tale related and believed at Dodona. But He
rodotus had also heard, from the priests at Thebes in Egypt, a 
different tale, ascribing the origin of all the prophetic establish
ment8, in Greece as well as in Libya, to two sacerdotal women, 
who had been carried away from Thebes by some Phcenician 

I Herod. ii. 45. A{yovui &e 7rOAACL teat aA.A.a uvemutefrrwt; o[ "EA.A.71vet;· 
tvi;{}71t; oe avrtwv teat Me oµv{}6t; fort, rilv -:r:ept roii 'HpateA.tot; A.iyoMt ••••• 
• . • 'Ert Oe lva eovra rilv 'Hpa1>Ata, Kat frt li.v{)pwrrov c:i, ofi qiaut, ";;, t; 1' v 17 l v 
I: xet rro,.A.at; µvpiaoar; qioveiiuai; Kat rrept µev rovrwv rouaiira i;µlv elrrovci, 
/Cat rrapa ri:Jv {)ewv teat rrapa TWV fipl:iwv evµtveta ei71. 

'Ve may also notice the manner in which the historian criticizes the strat
agem whereby Peisistratns established himself as despot at Athens - by 
dressing up the stately Athenian woman Phye in the costume of the goddess 
Athene, and passing off her injunctions as the commands of the goddess ; 
the Athenians accepted her with unsuspecting faith, and received Peisistratns 
at her command. Herodotus treats the whole affair as a piece of extrava· 
gant silliness, rrpcqµa tVTJfJforarov µaKpifJ (i. 60). 

2 Herod. ii. 55. Ll.wowvaiwv 0£ al lp71ta1 •••••• lA.eyov raiira, uvvwµoUJyeov 
oe urpi tca2 ol li.A.A.ot Ll.wowvalot ol n:ep2 ril lpov. 

The miracle sometimes takes another form; the oak at DOdona was itself 
once endued with speech (DionyA. Hal. .Ar11. Rhetoric. i. 6; Straboj. 
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merchants and sold, the one in Greece, the other in Libya. The 
Theban priests boldly assured Herodotus that much pains had 
been taken to discover what had become of these women so ex
ported, and that the fact of their having been taken to Greece 
and Libya had been accordingly verified.I 

The historian· of Halicarnassus cannot for a moment think of 
admitting the miracle which harmonized so well with the feelings 
of the priestesses and the Dodonmans.2 "How (he asks) could 
a dove speak with human vorce?" But th~ narrative 'of the priests 
at Thebes, though its prodigious improbability hardly requires to 
be stated, yet involved no positive departure from the laws of 
nature and possibility, and therefore Herodotus makes no diffi
culty in accepting it. The curious circumstance is, that he turns 
the native Dodomean legend into a ngurative representation, or 
rather a misrepresentation, of the supposed true story told by the 
Theban priests. According to his interpretation, the woman who 
came from Thebes to Dodona was called a dorn, and affirmed to 
utter sounds like a bird, because she was non-Hellenic and spoke 
a foreign tongue: when she learned to speak the language of the 
country, ,it was then said that the dove spoke with a human voice. 
And the dove was moreover called black, because of the woman's 
Egyptian color. 

That Herodotus should thus bluntly reject a miracle, recount
ed to him by the prophetic women themselves as the prime cir
cumstance in the origines of this holy place, is a proof of the hold 
which habits of dealing with historical evidence had acquired 
over his mind; and the awkwardness of his explanatory media
tion between the dove and the woman, marks not less his anxie
ty, while discarding the legend, to let it softly down into a story 
quasi-historical and not intrinsically incredible. 

'\Ve may ob5erve another example of the unconscious tendency 

1 Herod. ii. 54. 

I Herod. ii. 57. 'Erre! rf~ rpoo~) UV TrtAWt( ye av{)pw1rljl1J <[>wvfi </l19iy~atro; 


According to one statement, the word IItl.tta( in the Thessalian dialect 

meant hoth a dove and a prophetess (Scriptor. Iler. Mythicarum, ed. Bode, 
i. 96). Had there been any truth in this, Iforodotus could hardly have 
failed to notice it, inasmuch as it would exactly have helped him out of the 
Ji.fficulty which he felt. 
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of1Herodotus to eliminate from the mythes the idea of special 
aid from the gods, in his remarks upon :Melampus. He desig
nates 1.Ielampus "as a clever man, who had acquired for himself 
the art of prophecy;" and had procured through Kadmus much 
information about the religious rites and customs of Egypt, many 
of which he introduced into Greece I - especially the name, the 
sacrifices, and the phallic processions of Dionysus : he adds, " that 
Melampus himself did not accurately comprehend or bring out 
the whole doctrine, but wise men who came after him made the 
necessary additions."2 Though the name of :Melampus i:> here 
maintained, the character described3 is something in the vein of 
Pythagoras - totally different from the great seer and leech of 
the old epic mythes - the founder of the gifted family of the 
Amythaonids, and the grandfather of Amphiaraus.4 But that 
which is most of all at variance with the genuine legendary spirit, 
is the opinion expressed -by Herodotus (and delivered with some 
emphasis as !tis own), that 1.felampus "was a clever man, who 
had acquired fur himself prophetic powers!' Such a supposition 
would have appeared inadmissible to Homer or Hesiod, or indeed 
to Solon, in the preceding century, in whose view even inferior 
arts come from the gods, while Zeus or Apollo bestows the power 

I Herod. ii. 49. 'Eyw µl:v viiv '/>1Jµt l\frA.uµrrooa yev6µevov uvclpa <10'/>l!v, 
pavTtKi/v re lc.mr<;i avrrriJaat, Kai 1M!&oµevov arr' Alyiirrrov, a.A.A.a re 1TOAAa 
l::rrqyiJaa.a{}aL •EA.A.1)aL, Kai ra 1repl rov .ltovvuov, bA.iya a/Jrwv 1rapaA.:1ufavra. 

1 Herod. ii. 49. 'A rpe1d<.Ji; µ£v ov r.uvra uvA.A.c{J<Jv ri!v l.oyov f<fi~ve · (Me
lampus) ti.A.A.' ol lmyvoµevot rovri,i u 0 <fi L (1 Ta I µe(ov<.Ji; tfe<fiyvav• 

• Compare Herod. iv. 95; ii. SL •El.A~V<.JV ob r<;i a.,-{}evearuri,i u 0 '/> L (1 T ~ 
ITvt9ay6piz. 

' Homer, Odyss. xi. 290; xv. 225. Apollodor. i. 9, ll-12. Hesiod, Eoiai, 
Fragm. 55, ed. Diintzer (p. 43)

'Al.K1;v µ£v yap M<.JKev '0].vµ1Ttoi; AlaKt01Jut, 

N ovv o' Aµv{}aovioaii;, r.A.ovrov o' lrrop' 'ArpetD1)at. 


also Frag. 34 (p. 38), and Frag. 65 (p. 45); Schol. Apoll. Rhod. i. I 18. 
Herodotus notices the celebrated mythical narrative of Melampus healing 

the deranged Argive women (ix. 34); according to the original legend, the 
daughters of Prretus. In the Hesiodie Eoiai (Fr. 16, Duntz.; Apollod. ii. 2) 
the distemper of the Prretid females was ascribed to their having repudiated 
the rites and worship of Dionysus ( Akusilaus, indeed, assigned a different 
cause), "l'hich shows that the old fable recognized a connection between 
Me!umpus and these rites. 
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of prophesying.t The intimation of such an opinion by Herodo
tus, himself a thoroughly pious man, marks the sensibly diminish
ed omnipresence of the gods, and the increasing tendency to look 
for the explanation of ph:£nomena among more visible and deter
minate agencies. 

We may make a similar remark on the dictum of the historian 
respecting the narrow defile of Tempe, forming the embouchure 
of the Peneus and the effiux of all the waters from the Thessa
lian basin. The Thessalians alleged that this whole basin of 
Thessaly had once been a lake, but that Poseidon had split the 
chain of mountains and opened the effiux "fl upon which primi

1 Homer, Iliad, i. 72-87; xv. 412. Odyss. xv. 245-252; iv. 233. Some· 
times the gods in8pired prophecy_for the special occasion, without confer
ring 41pon the party the permanent gift and status of a prophet (compare 
Odyss. i. 202 ; xvii. 383 ). Solon, Fragm. xi. 48-53, Schneidcwin: 

•At.A.av µuvrw U171Kev ii.va~ eKatpyoc 'Arroitl.IJv, 
•Eyv1J o' avopt t<aicov rfi'J..ofJev lpxoµevov, 

•g, uvvoµapri/<!IJUL fJeoi ••••••••• 

Herodotus himself reproduces the old belief in the special gift of prophetic 
power by Zeus and Apollo, in the story of Euenius of Apollonia (ix. 94). 

See the fine ode of Pindar, describing the birth and inspiration of Jamus, 
eponymous father of the great prophetic family in Elis called the Jamids 
(Herodot. ix. 33), Pindar, Olymp. vi. 40-75. About Teiresias, Sophoc. <Ed. 
Tyr. 283-410. Neither Nestor nor Odysseus possesses the gift of prophecy. 

2 More than one tale is fonnd elsewhere, similar to this, about the defile 
of Tempe:

" A tradition exists that this part of the country was once a lake, and 
tl1at Solomon commanded two deeves, or genii, named Ard ·and Beel, to turn 
off the water into the Caspian, which they effected by cutting a passage through 
the mountains; and a city, erected in the newly-formed plain, was named 
nfter them Ard-u-beel." (Sketches on the Shore! of the Caspian, by \V. R. 
Holmes.) 

Also about the plain of Santa. Fe di Bogota, in South America, that It 
'Was once under water, until Bochica cleft the mountains and opened a 
channel of egress (Humboldt; Vue! des Cordilleres, p. 87-88); and about 
the plateau of Kashmir (Humboldt, Asie Centrale, vol. i. p. 102), drained in 
a like miraculous manner by the saint Kfisyapa. The manner. in which 
conjectures, derived from local configuration or peculiarities, are often made 
to assume the form of traditi~, is well remarked by the same illustrious 
travelle;: " Ce qui se presente com me une tradition, n'est sou vent que le 
relict de !'impression que laisse l'aspect des lieux. Des banes de coquilles 
a demi-fossiles, repandues dans Jes is;thmes OU llUt deil plateaux, font na.ltre, 
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tive belief, thoroughly conformable to the genius of Homer and 
Hesiod, Herodotus comments as follows : ''The Thessalian state
ment is reasonable. For whoever thinks that Poseidon shakes 
the earth, and that the rifts of an earthquake are the work of 
that god, will, on seeing the oP.file in question, say that Poseidon 
has caused it. For the rift of the mountains is, as appeared to 
me (when I saw it), the work of an earthquake." Herodotus 
admits the reference to Poseidon, when pointed out to him, but 
it stands only in the background : what is present to his mind is 
the phrenomenon of the earthquake, not as a special act, but as 
part of a system of habitual operations.I 

meme chcz !es hommes !cs moins avances dans la culture intellectuelle, 
l'idee de grandes inondations, d'anciennes communications entre des bassins 
limitrophes. Des opinions, que !'on poullt·oit appelcr systematiques, se trou
vent dans Jes forets de l'Orenoque comme dans Jes iles de Ia l\Ier du Sud. 
Dans l'une et dans l'autre de ces contrees, elles ont pris la forme des tradi
tions." (A. von Humboldt, Asie Centrale, vol. ii. p. 147.) Compare a· 
similar remark in the same work and volume, p. 286-294. 

1 Herodot. vii. 129. (Poseidon was worshipped as Uerpaiot; in Thessaly, 
in commemoration of this geological interference : Schol. Pindar. Pyth. iv. 
245.) To de 1raA.atOl! Atyerat, OVK tbvrot; KW TOV avA.wvot; Kat OteKpoov rovrov, 
roilt; Troruµovt; rovrovt; .•..•••.. pi:ovcat; Troteiv r~v 8eauaAi71v Traaav TrD.ayot;, 
Avrot µiv vvv 8.foaaA.ot Myovat IIouetoiwva TrOt'ijaat TOV avA.wva, OL' ob peel 
oII11vetot;, olKora Atyovret;. •oarit; yup voµi;et IIoueioiwva r~v y~v aeietv, 
Kai ru dtearewra vTro aeta,uov rov ~eov rovrov lpya elvat, Kal ilv lKeivo lowv 
<fia[71 flouet<l'twva TrOtiJOat. 'Earl yup aetaµov cpyov, wt; fµot l<fiaiveTO eivat, 
"otaaraait; TWV ovpiwv. In another case (viii. 129), HerodottlS believes that 
Poseidon produced a preternaturally high tide, in order to punish the Per· 
sians, who had insulted his temple near Potidrea: here was a special mo:ive 
for the god to exert his power. 

This remark of Herodotus illustrates the hostile ridicule cast by Aristo
phanes (in the N ubes) upon Socrates, on the score of alleged impiety, be
cause he belonged to a school of philosophers (though in point of fact he 
discountenanced that line of study) who introduced physical laws and forces 
in place of the personal agency of the gods._ The old man Strepsiades in· 
quires from Socrates, lt7io rains 1 TVho thunders f To which Socrates re· 
J.>lies, "Not Zeus, but the Nephelro, i.e. the clouds: you never saw ruin with
out clouds." Strcpsiades then proceeds to inquire-" But who is it that 
compels the cloudR to move onward 1 is it not Zeus 1" Socrates - " Not 
at all; it is rethereal rotation." Strcpsiadcs - '' Rotation 1 that had escaped 
me : Zeus then no longer exists, and Rotation reigns in his place." 
STREPi. 'O cl' uvayKa,wv E11T£ Tll" avri"ir (Ne\f>eA.ar), ov;r 0 Zeili;, tJuTI q,ipea. 

i1a1; 
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H~rodotus adopts the Egyptian version of the le~!·rnl of Troy, 
founded on that capital variation which seems to have originated 
with Stesichorus, and according to which Helen never left Sparta 
at all - her eidolon had been taken to Troy in her place. .Upon 
this basis a new story had been framed, midway between Homer 
anJ Stesichorus, representing Pari::; to ha>e really carried off 
Helen from Sparta, but to have been driven by storms to Egypt, 

SocRAT. 'IIKtO"T', uA.A.' ai-/Hpto> <l<i-or. 

STREPS. Aivor; rovrt I'' lAeA.~fht 

'0 ZeVr 0V1C i:Jv, ci.A.A..' Uvr· aV;ai> .6ivor i·vi1l f3acfli..,eVwv. 

To the same effect v. 1454, Ll.ivor (1au•).evet 1'ov Ai' t;el.7]AaKw> - " Rota
tion has driven out Zeus, and reigns in his place." 

If :Aristophanes had had as strong a wish to turn the public antipathies 
against Herodotus as against Socrates and Euripides, the explanation here 
given would have afforded him a plausible show of truth for doing so; and 
it is highly probable that the Thessalians would have been sutlicicntly dis
pleased with the view of Herodotus to sympathize in the poet's nttaek upon 
him. The point would have bcxon made (waiving metrical considerations) 

~ et f1 µor f3auiA.efJei, Tov II o u e Lcl wv' e~£A7]AaK.w>. 

The comment of Herodotus upon the Thcssa\ian view seems almost as if it 
were intended to guard against this very inference. 

Other accounts ascribed the cutting of the defile of Tempe to IIeraklcs 
(Diodor. iv. 18). • 

Respecting the ancient Grecian faith, which recognized the displeasure of 
Poseidon as the cause of earthquake~, see Xenoph. Hellen. iii. 3, 2; Thucy
did. i. 12i; Strabo, xii. p. 573; Diodor. xv. 48-49. It ceased to gh·e uni\·er
sal satisfaction even so early as the time of Tha!Cs and Anaximencs (sec 
Aristot. Metcorolog. ii. 7-8; Plutarch, l'laeit. Philos. iii. 15; Seneca, :Nnturnl. 
Qurost. vi. 6-23); and that philosopher, as well as Anaxagoras, Dcmol'ritus 
and others, suggested different php<ical explanations of the fact. Notwith· 
standing a dissentient minority, however, the old 1bctrine still continued to 
be generally received: and Dio1l1)rns, in describing tho terrible earthquake 
in 373 n. c, by which Helike arnl Ilnra ·were destroyed, while he notiecs 
tho~c philosophors (prob1tbly Kallisthenes, Sencc. Nat. Qmest. vi. 23) who 
suhstituted physical causes-and laws in place of the divine agency, rejects 
their views, and ranks himself with the religious puhlic, who traced this for
midable phronomenon to the wrath of Poseiuua (xv. 48-49). 

The Homans rcc.01,"llizeu many lliffcrcnt god,; ns proilnccrs of earthquakes; 
an unfortunate creed, since it cxpo<e<l them to the danger of addressing 
their prnycrs to the wroni< god: " Un<lc in 1·itnalibns et pontificiis ohser
Vatur, obtempernntiLus sacerdotiis caute, ne alio Deo pro alio nominato, 
cum quis eomm terram concutiat, piacula committantur." (Ammian. Mar
cell. XYii. 7.) 
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where she remained during the whole si<'ge of Troy, having been 
·detained by Pruteus, the king of the country, until l\Ienelaus 
came to reclaim her after his triumph. The Egyptian priests, 
with. their mmal boldness of assertio;1, professed to .have heard 
the whole story from Menelaus himself - the Greeks had be. 
seiged Troy, in the... full persuasion that Helen and the stolen 
treasures were within the walls, nor would they C'l'er believe the 
repeated denials of the Trojans as to the fact of her presence. In 
intimating his preference fo1· the Egyptian narratirn, Hero<lotus 
betrays at once his perfect and unsuspecting confidence that he is 
dealing with. genuine matter of history, and his entire distrust of 
the epic poets, even including Homer, upon whose :wthority that 
supposed history rested. His reason for rejecting the Homeric 
,·ersion is that it teems with historical imgrolmbilities. If Helen 
had been really in Troy (he says), Priam and the Trojans would 
never have been so insane as to retain her to their own utter 
ruin: but it was the divine judgment which dro,·e them into the 
miserable alternative of neither being able to surrenrler Helei~, 
nor to satisfy the Greeks of the r.e:tl fact that they had never 
had possession of her - in order tlrnt mankind might plainly 
read, in the utter destruction of Troy, the great punishments with 
which the gods vi;;it great misdeeds. Homer (Herodotus thinks) 
had he:trd this story, but designedly departed from it, because 
it was not so suitable a subject for epic poetry.1 

Enough has been said to show how wide is the difference be· 
tween He1'0dotus and the logographers with their literal tran
script of the ancient legends. Though he agrees with them in 
admitting the full series of persons and generations, he tries the 
circumstances narrated by a new standard. Scruples have arisen 
in his mind respecting violations of the laws of nature: the poets 

IIerorl. ii. 116. OoKfrt c!e µot Kat "0µ71pot; rov A.6yov TOVTOV r.v{)fo{Jai. ul.I.' 
ov yelp r1µofot; 'v7rpe7rT;t; f;v lt; rT;v lrror.otl71v ~v r~; fr[ptji rtji 7rtp E:xp~aaro · 
1-t; uµeri;Ke avruv, ,f71}.waat; Wt; Kat TOVTOV lmaraZro TOV AO/'OV. 

Herorlotu~ then produces a passnge from the Iliad, with a view to prove 
that Homer knew of the voyage of Paris and Helen to Egypt; but the 
passage pro\·es nothing at all to the point. 

Again (e. 120), his slender confidence in the epic poets breaks out--el XP~ 
Tl rolcrt E1r01rol0i!1t xptwµtvov Af}'tlV. 

It is remarkable that Herodotus is disposed to identify Helen with the 
feiv'I '.A.tbponir1J whose temple he snw at Memphis ( c. 112). 
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are unworthy of trust, and their narratives must be brought into 
conformity with historical and ethical conditions, before they can be 
admitted as truth. To accomplish this conformity, ·Herodotus is 
willing to mutilate the old legend in one of its most vital points: 
he sacrifices the personal presence of Helena in Troy, which ran 
through every one of the ancient epic poems belonging to the 
Trojan cycle, and is indeeJ, under the gods, the great and present 
moving force throughout. 

Thucydides places himself generally in the same point of view 
as Herodotus with regard to mythical antiquity, yet with some con
siderable differences. Though manifesting no belief in present 
miracles or prodigies,! hf'. seems to accept without ,reserve the pre
existent reality of all the persons mentioned in the mythes, and 
of the long series of generations extending back through so many 
supposed centuries: in this category, too, are included the epony
mous personages, Hellen, Kekrops, Eumolpus, Pandiun, Amphi
lochus the son of Amphiariius, and Akarnan. llut on the other 
hanJ, we find no trace of that. distinction between a human anJ 
an heroic ante-human race, which Herodotus ~till admitted, -nor 
any respect for Egyptian legends. Thucydides, regartling tho 
personages of the mythes as men of the same breed and stature 
with his own contemporaries, not only tests the acts imputed to 

- them by the ffime limits of credibility,. but presumes in them the 
same political views and feelings as he was accustomed to trace 
in the proceedings of Peisistratus or Perikles. He treats the 
Trojan war as a great political enterprise, undertaken by all 
Greece; brought into combination through the imposing power of 

1 "Ut. conquirere fabulosa (says Tacitus, Hist. ii. 50, a worthy pamllcl of 
Thucydides) et fictis oblcctare lcgcntium animos, procul gravitate cc.cpti
operi~ crediderim, ita vulgatis traditisque demcre fidcm non ausim. Die, 
quo Bebriaci certabatur, avem inusitata specie, npud Rcgium Lcpidum ccle· 
bri viro eonscdisse, incolre memorant; nee deinde cretu hominum aut cir· 
cumvolitantium alitmn, territam pulsamque, donec Otho se ipse interficeret: 
tum ablatam ex oculis : et tempora reputantibus, initium finemque miraculi 
cum Othonis exitu competisse." Suetonius ( Vesp. 5) recounts a. different 
miracle, in. which three eagles appear. 

This passage of Tacitus occurs immediately after his magnificent descrip
tion of the sujcide of the emperor Otho, a deed which he contemplates with 
the most fervent admiration. His feelings were evidently so wrought up 
that he was content to relax the canons of historical credibility. 
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Agamemnon, not (according to the legendary narrative) through 
the influence of the oath exacted by Tyndareus. Then he ex
plains how the predecessors of Agamemnon arrived at so vast a 
dominion - beginning with Pelops, who came over (as he says) 
from Asia with great wealth among the poor Peloponnesians, 
and by means of this wealth so aggrandized himself~ though a 
foreigner, as to become the eponym of the peninsula. Next fol
lowed his son Atreus, who acquired after the death of Eurystheus 
the dominion of l\Iykenre, which had before been possessed by 
the descendants of Per8eus: here the old legendary tale, which 
described Atreus as having been banished by his father Pelops 
in consequence of the murder of his elder brother Chrysippus, is 
invested with a political bearing, as explaining the reason why 
Atreus retired to l\Iyken:E. Anothe1· legendary tale- the defeat 

·and death of Eurystheus by the fugitive Herakleids in Attica, so 
celebrated in Attic tragedy as having given occasion to the gen
erous protecting intervention of Athens - is also introduced as 
furnishing the cause why Atreus succeeded to the deoea.5ed Eurys
theus : "for Atreus, the maternai uncle of Eurystheus; had been 
entrusted by the latter with his government during the expedition 
into Attica, and had effectually courted the people, wl10 were 
moreover in great fear of being attacked by the Herakleids." 
Thus the Pelopids acquired the supremacy in Peloponnesus, and 
Agamemnon \\·as enabled to get together his 1200 ships and 
100,000 men for the expedition against Troy. Considering that 
contingents were furnished from every portion of Greece, Thucy
dides regards this as a small number, treating the Homeric cata
logue as an authentic muster-roll, perhaps rather exaggerated 
than otherwise. He then proceeds to tell us why the armament,· 
was not larger: many more men could have been furnished, but 
there was not sufficient money to purchase provisions for their 
subsistence; Lenee they were compelled, after landing and gaining 
a victory, to fortify their camp, to diYide their army, and to send 
away one portion for the purpose of cultivati11g the Chersouese, 
and another portion to sack the adjacent towns. This was the 
gmnd reason why the siege lastei so long as ten years. For if 
it had been possible to keep the whole army together, and to act 
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with an undivided force, Troy would have been taken both earlier 
and at smaller cost.I 

Such ii:\,, the general sketch of the war of Troy, as given by 
Thucydides. So different is it from the genuine epical narrative, 
that we seem hardly to be reading a description of the same 

, event; 8till less should we imagine that the event was known, 
to him as well as to us, only thl·ough the epic poets themselves. 
The men, the numbers, and the duration of the siege, do indeed 
remain the same; but the cast and juncture of events, the deter
mining forces, and the characteristic features, are altogether het
erogeneous. But, like Herodotus, and still more than Herodotus, 
Thucydides was under the pressure of two conflicting impulses 
- he shared the general faith in the mythical antiquity, but at 
the same time he could not believe in any facts which contradict
ed the laws of historical credibility or probability. He was thus 
under the necessity of torturing the matter of the old mythes 
into conformity with the subjective exigencies of his own mind: 
he Ien out, altered, recombined, and supplied new connecting 
principles and supposed purposes, until the story became such as 
no one could have any positive reason for calling in question : 
though it lost the impressive mixture of religion, romance, and 
individual ad\'enture, which constituted its original charm, it ac
quired a smoothness and plausibility, and a poetical ensemble, 
which the critics were satisfied to accept as historical truth. And 
historical truth it would doubtless have been, if any independent 
evidence could have been found to sustain it. Had Thucydides 
been able to produce such new testimony, we should have ueen 
pleased to satisfy ourselves that the war of Troy, as he recounted 
it, was the real event; of which the war of Troy, as sung by the 
epic poets, was a misreported, exaggerated, and ornamented re
cital. But in this case the poets are the only real witnesses, and 
the narrative of Thucydides is a mere extract and distillation 
from their incre<lihilities. 

A few other instances may be mentioned to illustrate the views 
of Thucydides respecting various mythical incidents. l. He 
treats the residence of the Homeric Phreakians at Corkyra as an 
undisputed fact, and employs it partly to explain the efficiency of 

1 Thueya. i. 9-12. 
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the Korkyrean navy iu times preeeding the l>eloponnesian war.1 · 
2. He notices; with equal confidence, the story of Tereus and 
Prokne, daughter of Pandion, and the murder of the child Itys 
by Prokne his mother, and Philomela; and he produces this 
ancient mythe with especial reference to the alliance between the 
Athenians and Teres, king of the Odrysian Thracians, during the , 
time of the Peloponnesian war, intimating that the Odrysian 
Teres was neither of the same family nor of the same country as 
Tereus the husband of Prokne.2 The conduct of Pandion, in 
giving his daughter Prokne in marriage"to Tereus, is in his view 
dictated by political motives and interests. S. He mentions the 
Strait of Messina as the place through which Odysseus is said to 
have sailed.3 4. The CyclOpes and the Lrestrygones (he says) 
were the most ancient reported inhabitants of Sicily; but he can
not tell to what race they belonged, nor whence they came.4 5. 
Italy derived its name from !talus, king of the Sikels. 6. Erp: 
and Egesto in Sicily were founded by fugitive Trojans after the 
capture of Troy ; also Skioue, in the Thracian peninsula of· Pal
lene, by Greeks from the Achrean town of .Pellene, stopping 
thither in their return from the siege of Troy: the Amphilochian 
Argos in the Gulf of Ambrakia was in like manner founded by 

t Thucycl. i. 25. 
• Thucyd. ii. 29. KaZ TO epyov TO rrep2 TOV •frvv al yvval1<ec tv Tfi Yii TavTfi 

fopa.;av. 'lrOAMtr oe Km TCiv 1rOl'flTWV El> U'flOOVO( µvfJµrJ t.avl.iuc fJ opvir 
trrwvoµairTat. Ei1<0~ oe Kai TO K~OOC IIavoiova ;vvutfiamfot T~C ~vyaTpor Ota 
TOUOVTOV, trr' iJ1f>eA.eii;i Tii rr(>Or al.l.fi'A.ovc, µiiX).ov Ti Ota rro'A.l.Civ fJµepi;nJ ti; 
'Ooµfoar uooii. The first of these sentences would lead us to infer, if it came 
from auy other· pen than that of Thucydides, that the ·writer believed tho 
metamorphosis of Philomcla into a nightingale: see above, ch. xi. p. 2i0. 

The observation respecting the convenience of neighborhood for the mar· 
riage is remarkable, and shows how completely Thucydides regarded tho 
event as historical. 'Vhat would he have. said respecting the marriage of 
Oreithyia, daughter of Erechtheus, with Boreas, and the prodigious distance 
which she is reported to have been carried by her husband~ 'Yrrip Te rrovTov 
rruVT', trr' icrxam x~ovor, etc. ( Sophokles ap. Strabo. vii. p. 295.) 

From the way in which Thucydides introduces the mention of this event, 
we see that he intended to correct the misapprehension or his countrymen, 
who having jllst made an alliance with the Odrysian Tfri!s, were led by that 
circumstance to think. of tho old mythical Tereus, and to regard him . as the 
ancestor of Ter~s. 

3 Thu·o);d. iv. 24. • Thucyd. vi. 2. 
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Amphilochus SOil of Amphiariius, in his return from the same 
enterprise. The remorse and mental derangement of the matri

. cidal Alkmreon, son of Amphiarlius, is also mentioned by Thucy
dides, I as well as the settlement of his son .Akarnan in the country 
called after liim Akarnania.2 

Such are the special allusions made by this illustrious author 
in the course of his history to mythical events. ·From the tenor 
of his language we may see that he accounted all that could Le 
known about them to be uncertain and unsatisfactory; but he has 
it much at heart to show, that even the greatest were inferior in 

1 Thiteyd. ii. 68-102; iv. 120; vi. 2. Antiodms of Syracuse, the contem
porary of Thucydides, also mentioned I talus us the eponymous king of Iw.ly: 
he farther named Sikelus, who came to Morgos, son of !talus, after having 
been banished from Rome. He talks about I talus, just as Thucydides talks · 
about Theseus, as a wise and powerful kin~, who first acquired a great 
dominion (Dionys. II. A. R. i. 12, 35, 73). Aristotle also mentioned !talus 
in the same general terms (Polit. vii. 9, 2 ). 

' We may here notice some particulars respecting Isokrates. Hemani
fests entire confidence in the authenticity of the mythical genealogies and 
chronology; but while he treats the mythical personages as historically real, 
he regards them at the same time not as human, but 118 half-gods, superior 
to humanity. About Helena, Theseus, Sarpedon, Cycnus, Memnon, Achil
les, etc, see Encom. Helen. Or. x. pp. 282, 292, 295. Bek. Helena was wor
shipped in his time as a goddess at Therapnre ( ib. p. 295 ). He recites the 
settlements of Danaus, Kadmus, and Pelops in Greece, as undoubted histori
ral facts (p. 297). In his discourse called Busiris, he accuses Polykratcs, the 
sophist, of a gross anachronism, in having placed Busiris subsequent in point 
of date to Orphens and 1Eolus (Or. xi. p. 301, Bek.), and he adds that the 
tale of Busiris having been slain by Rer:;kies was chronologically impossible 
(p. 309). Of the long Athenian genealogy from Kekrops to Theseus, ho 
speaks with perfect historical confidence (Panathenaic. p. 349, Bek.); not 
less so of the adventures of Herakli!s and his mythical contemporaries, which 
he places in the mouth of Archidamus as a justification or the Spartan title 
to Messenia (Or. vi. Archidamus, p. l!i6, Bek.; compare Or. v. Philippus, PP· 
114, 138 ), rpuaiv, olr 11:epl -rwv '1T:aila1i:>v manvoµev, etc. He condemns the 
poets in strong language for the wicked and dissolute tales which they cir
culated respecting the gods: many of them (he says) had been punished for 
such blasphemies by blindness, poverty, exile, and other misfortunes (Or. xi. 
p. 309, Bek.). 

. In general, it may be said that Isokrates applies no principles of historical 

rritiGisrn, to the mythes.; he rejects such as appear to him dis.creditable or 

unwo~hy, an'cl ~li~ves the rest. 
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magnitude and importance to the Peloponnesian war.1 In this 
respect his opinion seems to have been at variance with that 
which was popular among his contemporaries. 

408 

t Thucyd. i. 21-22. 
The first two volumes of this history have been noticed in an able article 

of the Qtiarterly Re,·iew, for October, 1846; as well as in the Heidelberger 
JahrbUcher der Literatur (1846. No. 41. pp. 641-655), by Professor Kortilm. 

While expressing, on several points, approbation Of my work, by which I 
feel much flattered- both my English and my German critic take p;irtial 
objection to the views respecting Grecian legend. While the Quarterly He
viewer contends that the mythopceic faculty of the human mind, though 

. essentially loose and untrustworthy, is never creative, but requires some basis 
of fact to work upon - Kortiim thinks that I have not done justice to Thucy
dides, as regards his way of dealing with legend; that I do not allow suffi
cient weight to the authority of an historian so circumspect and so cold
blooded (den kalt-blothigsten und bcsonnensten llistoriker des Alterthums, 
p. 6:>3) as a satisfactory voucher for the early facts of Grecian history in his 
preface (IlelT G. Fehlt also, wenn er das anerkannt kritische Pro·cemium aid 
Gcwii.hrsmann verschmiiht, p. 654). 

No man feels more powerfully than I do the merits of Thucydides as an 
historian, or the value of the examrle which he set in multiplying critical in
quiries respecting matters recent and verifiable. But the ablest judge or 
arh·ocate, in investigating specific facts, can proceed no further than he finds 
witnesses having the means of knowledge, and willing more or le.;s to tell 
truth. In reference to facts prior to 776 B. c., Thucydides had nothing before 
him except the legendary poets, whose credibility is not at all enhanced by 
the circumstance that he accepted them as witnesses, applying himself only 
to cut down and modify their allegations. His credibility in regard to the 
specific facts of these early times depends altogether upon their8. Now we 
in our day are in a better position for appreciating their credibility than he 
was in his, since the foundations of historical evidence are so much more fully 
understood, and good or bad materials for history are open to comparison iii 

, such large extent anu variety. Instead of wondering that he shared the 
general faith in such delusive guides-we ought rather to gh·e him credit 
fnr the reserve with which he qualified that faith, and for the sound idea of 
historical possibility to which he held fast as the limit of his confidence. 
Dut it is impossible to consider Thucydides as a satisfudory guamutr,e 
( Gewiihrsmann) for matters of fact which he de1fres only from such sources, 

l'rofessor Kortiim considers that I am inconsistent with my~elf in refusing 
to discriminate particular matters of historical fact among the legends 
an1I yet in accepting these legends (in my chap. xx.) as giving a faithful mir

.ror of the general state of early Grecian society ( p. 653 ). It appears to me 
that this is no inconsistency, but a real and important distinction. Whether 
Hcrak!Cs, .Agamemnilil, Odysscu~, etc. were real pursons,and performed" all, 
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To touch a little upon the later historians by whom these 
mythes were handled, we find that Anaximenes of Lampsacus 
composed a consecutive history of events, beginning from the 
Theogony down to the battle of J'lfantineia.l But Ephorus pro
fessed to omit all the mythical narratives which are referred to 
times anterior to the return of the Herakleids, (such restriction 
would of course have banished the ~iege of.Troy,) and even re
proved those who introduced myt_hes into historical writing; 
adding, that everywhere truth was the object to be aimed at.2 
Yet in practice he seems often to have departed from his own 
rule.3 Theopompus, on the other hand, openly proclaimed that 

or a part, of the possihle actions ascribed to them -I profess myself unable 
to determine. But even assuming both the persons and their exploits to be 
fictions, these very fictions will have been conceived and put together in con
formity to the general social phrenomena among which the describer au<l his 
hearers lived-and will thus serve as illustrations of the manners then preva
lent. In fact, the real value of the Preface of Thucydides, upon which Pro· 
fcssor KortOm bestows 8Uch just praise, consists, not in the particular facts 
which he brings out by altering the legends, but in the rational general views 
which he sets forth respecting early Grecian socict.}., and respecting the steps 
as well as the causes whereby it attained its actual position as he saw it. 

Professor Kortiim also affirms that the mythes contain "real matter of 
fact along with mere conceptions:" which affirmation is the same as that of 
the Qtiarterly Reviewer, when he says that the mythopmic faculty is not 
creative. Taking the mythes in the mas~, I doubt not that this is trnc, nor 
have I anywhere denied it. Taking them one by one. I neither atlirm nor 
deny it. My po;;ition is, that, whether there be matter of fact or not, we ha Ye 

no test whereby it can be singled out, identified, and severed from the accom
panying fiction. And it lies upon those, who proclaim the practicaliilit:: of 
such sc1'crance, to exhibit some means of verificatiou better than any which 
has been yet pointed out. If ThucJ·dides has failed in doing this, it is cer
tain that none of the many authors who have made the same atteml't aflcr 
him have been more successful. 
· It cannot surely be denied that the mythopmic faculty is creative, whrn 11·,, 
ham before ns •o many divine legends, not merely in Greece, but in 01hrr 
countries alw. To suppo~c that these religious legends are mere exaggera
tions, etc. of some basis of actual fact - that tlie gods of polytheism were 
merely divinizcd men, with qualities distorted or feigned- would he to em
brace in substance the theory of Eucmerus. 

1 Diodor. xv. 89. He was a contemporary of Alexander the Great. 
• Diodor. iv. I. Strabo, ix. p. 422, hrtr11ii;aar; roir 'f>tA.oµv{JoiJr;tv lv r~ r~r: 

ian;piar 1patpy. 
3 Ephorus recounted the principal adventures of Herak!Cs (Fragm. 8. !!. 

VOLL 18 
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he could narrate fables in his history better than Herodotus, or 
Ktesias, or Hellanicus.l The fragments which remain to us, 
exhibit some proof that this promise was pe1formed as to quan
tity ;2 though as to his style of narration, the judgment of Dio
nysius is unfavorable. Xenophon ennobled his favorite amuse
ment of the chase by numerous examples chosen from the heroic 
world, tracing their portraits with all the simplicity of an undi
minished fuith. Kallisthenes, like Ephorus, professed to omit all 
mythes which referred to a time anterior to the return of the Hera
kleids; yet we know that he devoted a separate book or portion of 
his history to the Trojan war.3 Philistus introduced some mythes 
in the earlier portions of his Sicilian history ; butTimreus was dis
tinguished above all others for the copious and indiscriminate way 
in which he collected and repeated such legends.4 Some of these 

eu. l\Iarx.), the tales of Kadmns and Harmonia (Frugm. 12), the banish
ment of JE!Olus from Elis (Fragm. 15; Strabo, viii. p. 357); he urew in
ferences froni the chronology of the Trojan and Theban wars (Fragm. 28) ; 
he related the coming of D3)dalus to the Sikan king Kokalus, and the expe
!lition of the Amazons (Frugm. 99-103). 

He was particularly copious in his information about KTtaw;, a1!'otKtat Dnd 
rrvyyeveiat (Polyb. ix. 1). 

t Strabo, i. p. 74. 
• Dionys. Halie. De Yett. Scriptt. Judie. p. 428, Rcisk; JElian, V. H. iii. 

18, eeEirr:O,U7rOI; •• •••• Ottvor µvfJoAoyo~. 
Theopompus affirmeu, that the bouies of those who went into the forbid

den precinct (To cif3aTov) of Zens, in Arcadia, gave no shadow (Polyb. xvi. 
12). He recounteu the story of l\lirlas and Silenus (Fragm 74, 75, 76, ed. 
W'ichers) ; he said a good deal about the heroes of Troy; and he seems to 
have a.ssigned the misfortunes of the XoO"rot to an historical cause- the rot
tenness of the Grecian ships, from the length of the siege, while the genuine 
<:>pie ascribes it .to the anger of Athene (Fragm. 112, 113, 114; Sehol. 
Homer. Iliad. ii. 135); he narrated an allege<! expulsion of Kinyras from 
Cyprus by Agamemnon ( Fragm. 111) ; he gave the genealogy of the Mace
donian queen Olymphis up to Achilles and JEakus (Fragm. 232). 

•Cicero, Epist. ad Familiar. v. 12; Xenoph6n de V~nation. e. I. 
• Philistus, Frngm. 1 (Goller), Dredalus, and Kokalus; about Liber and 

Juno (Fragm. 57); about the migration of the Sikels into Sicily, eighty years 
after the Trojan war (ap. Dionys. Hal. i. 3). 

Timreus Fragm. 50, 51, 52, 53, Goller) related many fables respecting 
Jason, Medea, and the Argonauts generally. The miscarriage of the Athe
nian armament under N'ikias, before Syracuse, is imputed to the anger of 
H@rakl~s against the Athenians because they came to assist the Egestans, 
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writers employed their ingenuity in transforming the mythical 
circumstances into plausible matter of history: Ephorus, in par
ticular, converted the serpent Pytho, slain by Apollo, into a ty
rannical king.I . 

nut the author who pushed this transmutation'oi legend into 
. hbtory to the greatest length, was the 1Uessenian Euemerus, con
temporary of Kassander of l\Iacedon. He melted down in this 
\my the divine persons and legends, as well as the heroic - rep
resenting both gods aryl heroes as having been mere earthborn 
men, though superior to the ordinary level in respect of force 
and capacity, and deified or heroified after death as a recompense 
for services or striking exploits. In the course of a voyage into 
the Indian sea, undertaken by 'command of Kassander, Eu2.merus 
profeosed to have disco,·ered a fabulous country called Panehaia; 
in which was a temple of the Triphylian Zeus: he there de
scribed a golden column, with an inscription purporting to have 
been put up by Zeus himself, and detailing his exploits while on 
earth.2 Some eminent men, among whom may be numbered 
Polybius, followed the views of Euemerus, and the Roman poet 
Ennius3 translatfd his IIistoria Sacra; but on the whole he never 
acquired favor, and the unblushing inventions which he put into 
circulation were of themselves sufficient to disgrace both the au
thor and his opinions. The doctrine that all the gods had once 
existed as mere men offended the religious pagans, and drew 
upon Euemerus the imputation of atheism; but, on the other 
hand, it came to be warmly espoused by several of the Christian 
assailants of paganism,- by l\linucius Felix, Lactantius, and 
St. Augustin, who found the ground ready prepared for them in 
their efforts to strip Zeus and the other pagan gods of the attri
butes ot' deity. They believed not only in the main theory, but 
also in the copious details of Euemerus; and the same man whom 
Strabo casts aside as almost a proverb for mendacity, was ex· 

descendants of Troy (Plutarch, Nikins, I),-a naked rcprodnrtion of gen
uine cpirnl ngcncies by an historian; also about Diomedes and the Dauni
ans; Phaethon and the river Eridanus; the combnts of the Gigantes in the 
Phlegrrean plains (Fragm. 97, 99, 102). 

1 Strabo, ix. p. 422. 
2 Compare DioLlor. v. 44-46; and Laetantius, De Falsa Relig. i. I I. 
3 Cicero, De Natur<\ Deor. i. 42; Varro, De Re Rust. i. 4S. 
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tolled by them as an excellent specimen of careful historical 
inquiry.I . 

But though the pagan world repudiated that "lowering tone 
of explanation," ·which effaced the superhuman personality of 
Zeus and the great gods of Olympus, the mythical persons and 
narratiYes generally came to be surveyed more and more from 
the point of view of history, and subjected to such alterations as 
might make them look more like plausible matter of fact. Po
lybius, Strabo, Diodorus, and Pausanias, cast the mythes into 
historical statements -with more or less of transformation, as 
the case may require, assuming always that there is a basis of 
truth, which may be discovered by,removing poetical exaggera
tions and allowing for mistakes. Strabo, in particular, lays down 
that principle broadly and unequivocally in his remarks upon 
Homer. To give pure fiction, without any foundation of fact, 
was in his judgment utterly unworthy of so great a genius ; and 
he comments with considerable acrimony on the geographer Era
tosthenes, "110 maintains the opposite opinion. Again, Polybius 
tells us that the Homeric .lEolus, the dispenser of the winds by 

1 Strabo, ii. p. 102. Ou rro/.il ovv l.eitrerat raiira rwv Ilv~ew 1wl Evnµipov 
mi 'AvwprL1'oV> ..pev<Yµi,rwv; compare also i. p. 47, and ii. p. 104. 

St Augustin, on the contrary, tells us (Civitat. Dei, vi. 7)," Quid de ipso 
,Tove sensernnt, qui nutriccm cjus in Capitolio posuerunt 1 Nonne attestati 
sunt omncs Eucmero, qui non fabulosa gaJTu!itate, sed l1isturict1 dilige11tit1,, 
homincs fuisse mortalesque conscripsit 1" Auel Minucius Felix ( Octav. 20
21 ), "Euemcrus exequitur Dcorum natales: patrias, sepulcra dinumcrat, ct 
p~r provincias monstr!lt, Dictrei Jovis, et Apollinis Delphici, et Pharire Isi<li~, 
ct Ccrcris Eleusinire." Compare Augustin, Civit. Dei, xviii. 8-14; and 
Clemens Alex•md. Cohort. ad Gent. pp. 15-18, Sylb. 
. Lactantius (De Falsa Helig. c. 13, 14, 16) gives copious citations from 
Ennius's translation of the Historia Sacra of Euemerus. 

Ei,~µrpor, ab:tKl-rr!Jelr u!Jeor, Sextus Empiricus, adv. Physiros, ix. § 17
51. Compare Cicero, De Nat. Dcor. i. 42; Plntarch, De Isiue et Osiriue, 
c. 23. tom. ii. p. 475, ed. Wytt. 

Nitzsch assumes (Heiden Sage dcr Griechen, sect. 7. p. 84) tl1at the voy
age of Euemerus to Panchaia was intended only v.s an amusing romar1cc, 
and that Strabo, Polybius, Eratosthen<:!s and Plutarch were mistaken in con
struing it as a serious recital. Bottiger, in his Kunst-llfythologie der Grie
chen ( Absch. ii. s. 6. p. 190 ), takes the same view. But not the least reason is 
given for adopting this opinion, and it seems to me far-fetched and improbable; 
Lobeck (Aglaopham. p. 989), though Nitzsch alludes to him as holding it, 
manifests no such tendency, as far as I can observe. 
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appointment from Zeus, was in reality a man eminently skilled 
in navigation, and exact in predicting the weathe!; that the Cy
clopes and Lrestrygones were wild and savage real men in Sicily ; 
and that Scylla and Charybdis were a figurative representation 
of dangers arising from pirates in the Strait of Messina. Strabo 
speaks of the amazing expeditions of Dionysus and HerakleB, 
and of the long wanderings of Jason, Menelaus, and Odysseus, 
in the same category with the extended commercial range of the 
Phmnician merchant-ships : he explains the report of Theseus 
and Peirithous having descended to Hades, by their dangerous 
earthly pilgrimages, - and the invocation of the Dioskuri as the 
protectors of the imperiled mariner, by the celebrity which they · 
had acquired as real men and navigators. 

Diodortis gave at considerable length versions of the current 
fables respecting the most illustrious names in the Grecian myth
ical world, compiled confusedly oqt of distinct and incol).gruous 
authors. Sometimes the mythe . is reproduced in its primitive 
simplicity, but for the most part it is partially, and sometimes 
wholly, historicized. Amidst this jumble of dissentient authori
ties we can trace little of a systematic view, except the genervl 
conviction that thert; was at the bottom of the mythes a real 
chronological sequence of persons, and real matter of fact, his
torical or ultra-historical. Nevertheless, there are some few 
occasions on which Diodorus brings us back a step nearer to the 
point of view of the old logographers. For, in reference to 
Herak!es, he protests against the scheme of cutting down the · 
mythes to the level of present reality, and contends that a special 
standard of ultra-historical credibility ought to be constituted, so 
as to include the mythe in its native dimensions, and do fitting 
honor to the grand, beneficent, and superhuman personality of 
IIerakles and other heroes or demi-gods. To apply to such per
sons the common measure of humanity (he says), and to ca>il at 
the glorious picture which grateful man has drawn of them, is at 
once ungracious and irrational. All nice criticism into the truth 
of the legendary narratives is out of place: we show our reve
rence to the god by acquiescing in the incredibilities of his his
tory, and we must be content with the best guesses which we can 
make, amidst the inextricable confusion and numberless discrep
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ancies which they present.1 Yet though Diodorus here exhibits 
a preponderance of the religious sentiment over the purely his
torical point of view, and thus reminds us of a period earlier 
than Thucydides - he in another place inserts a series of stories 
which seem to be deriw~d from Euemerus, and in which Uranus, 
Kronus, and Zeus appear reduced to the character of human 
kings celebrated for their exploits and benefactions.\l Many of 
the authors, whom Diodilrus copies, have so entangled together 
Grecian, Asiatic, Egyptian, and Libyan fables, that it bccmncs 
impossible to ascertain how much of this heterogeneous mass can 
be considered as at all connected with the genuine Hellenic 
mind. 

Pausanias is far more strictly Hellenic in his view of the Gre
cian mythes than Diodorus: his sincere piety makes him inclined 
to faith generally with regard to the mythical narratives, but 
subject neYertheless to the frequent necessity of historicizing or 
allegorizing them. His belie( in the general reality of the myth
ical history and chronoiogy is complete, in spite of the many 

I Diodor. iv. 1-8. 'Evtol yap r&v UVUj'lVt.JCKOVTc.JV, ov OlKal\l xpwµevot Kptael, 
TUKpt13er brt,1/TOVCIV lv Tair apxaiatr µvi'Jo"Aoyiair, hrtal/f TOlf rrpaTToµivot\' 
lv TfiJ rni'J' i/µU.r xpovc,i, Kat TU OtaTa(Q;.teva TWV tpyc.iv Ota TO µiyei'Jar, trc TOV 
Kai'J' aVTUVf (3iov TeKµatpoµevot, T1)v 'HpaKAfOVf Ouvaµtv eK. ri;r aai'Jeveiaf rC!v 
vvv av&pwrrc.iv i'Jec.ipovatv, ware Ota Thv inrep(3ol,hv TOV µeyii'Jovr r&v lpyc.iv 
ama-reiai'Jat T~V ypa<j>i}v. Kai'Jo"Aov yap lv rai:r apxaiatr µvi'Jo"Xoyiatr OVK EK 
rravror Tpfnrov rr t "p Ci r Th v ci A. ii {}eta v l ~ er a a r io v. Kat yiip lv 
Toir i'Jeurpotr rr err et aµ{: v o' µ~re Kev Ta vpo v r Oi<j>vei:r t; irrpoye
vC!v ac.iµfi.rc.iv vrrup;at, µ~re I'1/pVOV1/V rptawµarov, oµ c.J > 7r po a 0 e X oµ e {}a 
Tar Tot av T'iz > µ v {} o A. o y i a r, Kat Tai:> l rr' a 1/ µa a i at> av v av ~
oµ e V T nV T 0 v {} eo V T t µii v. Kat yap arorrov, 'HpaKAfa µf.v frt KaT' 
uvi'Jpwrrovr llvra TOl> loiotr '/rOVOt> t;l/µep&aat rhv olKovµivl/v, TOVf o' uvi'Jpw
rrovr, tm~.ai'Joµivov> T~f Kotvi;r ebepyeaia>, av Ko <j> av re iv Tiiv trri roi~ 
1rnA./,iarotf lpyot~ l7ratvov, etc. 

Thisjs a remarkable passage: first, inasmuch as it sets forth the total inap
plicability of analogies drawn from the historical past as narratives about 
Hcruklcs; next, inasmuch as it suspends the employment of critical and 
scientific te~ts, and invokes an acquiescenee interwoven and identified with 
the feelings, as the proper mode of evincing pious reverence for the god 
Hcraktes. It aims at reproducing exactly that state of mind to which the 
mythes were addressed, and with which alone they could ever be in thorough 
harmony. 

'Diodor. iii. 45-60; v. 44-46. 

http:ac.i�fi.rc.iv
http:av&pwrrc.iv
http:UVUj'lVt.JCKOVTc.JV
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discrepancies wl1ich he finds in iti and which he is unable to 
reconcile. 

Another author 'vho seems to have conceived dearly,' anrl 
applied con;;istently, the semi-historical theory of the Grecian 
mythes, is l'ahrphatus of who,;e work what appears to be a short 
abstract has been pre~ervecl.t In the short preface of this trea
ti:;e " concerning Incredible Tale3," he remarks, that some men, 
from want of instruction, believe all tl1e current narratives; whik 
others, more searching and cautious, <li:;belie,·e tliern altogether. 
Each of these extreme;;: he is auxiou~ ·to avoid. On the one 
hand, he think!'l that HO 11arratfre could ever have acquired ('re
dence unless it had Leen founuell in truth; on the other, it is 
impossible for him to aC'cept :;o nrnd1 of the existing narratives 
as conflicts with the analogies of pres<>nt natural phamomena. 
If such things ever had been, tJi ..,y would still continue to be 
but they never lmve w occurred; and ilie extra-analogica,l features 

. of the stories are to be ascribed to the liee1Fe of the poets. Pal.-c
phal us wishes to auopt a mi<l,lJc ('01m;e, 1withrr ::wcrpting all 
nor rejecting all: accordingly, he h~vl taken great pains to sepa
rate the true from tl1e fal~e in many of the narratives; he had 
visited the localities wherein they had taken place, and made 
careful inquiries from old men aml others.~ The results of hi~ 
---- ------·----· ---- -- - .. - ---·---- --------- 

1 The work of J'ahJ?phntn:>, pro!.ahly thi; original, i" r.llu•led to in the 
Ciri.< of Virgil (88): 

"Docta Palrephati:\ testatnr voce papyru_,_,, 

The date of Palrephatus is unknown -in1leed this passage of the Ciri:< 
seems the only ground that there is for inference respecting it. Thnt'whieh 
we now possess is probably an extract from a larger wo1·k-rnade by another 
person at some later time: see Vossius de Ilistoricis Grreeis, p. 478, ed. 

'"	estermann. 
2 Palrephat. init. ap. Script. l\Iythogr. ed. 'Vcstennann, p. 268. Twv 

<~Vi'ipcnr<JV o[ µ'f:v 'll'Eii'iOVTal micrt 'TOir '),eyoµ{votr, W~ avoµtA7JTOl r;orpia~ /cal 
i-:riar~µ.11r - ol OE '1rVKv01r:pot T1jv <f>Vatv Kat rro/.,vrrp&yµaz1 er Urrtaroi1cn r1) 

1r0pu7rav µ11oi:v yevfoi'iat TOV'T<JV. 'E11oi oi: OOKfi yevfoi'iat 'lravra 'TU l.eyu
µem · ... , .• f'EV0/1EVO Oe Ttva o[ 1r011JTal Kat /.oyoypa¢ot 7rapfrpf1/JOV Eir TO 
ar.u1roupov Kat 1fovµarw'.iupov rov {fo.i;µft(etv fi,EKa 'TOV> civi'ip1'.J1rovr. 'Ey1:J 
cli: yivwuKw, on ov clvvara1 Tii. Totavra elvat ola •ai Uyerat • Toii'To cle Kai 
otci'ATJ<f>a, ort ti ff~ tyhoero, oiJK uv D.tyero. · 

The main assumption of the semi-historical theory is here shortly and 
dearly stntccl. 

One of the early Christian writers, l\Iinucins :Felix, is astonished at the 
easy heliPf of his pagan forefathers in miracles .. If eYcr such things had 
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researches are presented in a new version of fifty legends, among 
the most celebrated and the most fabulous, comprising the Cen
taurs, Pasiphae, Akk-uon, Kadmus and the Sparti, the Sphinx, 
Cycnus, Da~dalus, the Trojan horse, ..lEolus, Scylla, Geryon, 
Bellerophon, etc. 

It must be confessed that Pahephatus has performed his promise 
of transforming the "incre<libilia" into narrativP-s in themsekes 
plausible and unobjectionable, and that in doing so he always 
follows some thread of analogy, real or verbaI. The Centaurs 
(he telli> us) were a body of young men from the village of 
Nephele in Thessaly, who first trained and mounted horses for 
the purpose of repelling a herd of bulls belonging to _Ixion king 

•of the Lapithre, which had run wild and done great damage: 
they pursued these wild bulls on l1orseback, and pierced them 
with their spears, thus acquiring both the name of Prfrkers 
(;dnoQc!:) and the imputed· attribute of joint body with the 
horse. Aktreon was an Arcadian, who neglected the cultivation 
of his land for the ple-asures of hunting~ and was thus eaten up 
by the expense of his hounds. The dragon whom Kadmu;; 
killed at Thebes, was in reality Drako, king of Thebes; and the 
dragon's teeth which he was said to have sown, and from whence 
Bprung a crop of armed men. were in point of fact elephants' 
teeth, which Kadmus as a rich Phmnician bad brought over with 
him: the sons of Drako sold these elephants' teeth aml employed 
the proceeds to levy troops against Kadmus. D;Bdalus, instead 
of flying across the sea on wings, had escaped from Krete in a 
swift sailing-boat under a violent storm : Kottus, Briareus, and 
Gyges were not persons with one hundred hands, but inhabitants. 
of the village of Hekatoncheiria in Upper JHace<lonia, who 
warred with the inhabitants of Mount Olympus against the 
Titans: Scylla, whom Odysseus so narrowly escaped, was a fast

hccn done in former times (he affirms), they would continue to he done now; 
ns they cannot he done now, we may he sure that they never were really dono 
formerly (Minucius Felix, Octav. c. 20) : "}.fajorilms enim nostris tam facilis 
iu mendariis fides fuit, ut temere crediderint etiam alia monstrnosa mira 
miracuia, Scyllam multiplicem, Chimreram multiformem, Hydram, et Cen
tauros. Quid illas aniles fabulas - de hominibus aves, ct fcras homincs, et 
de hominihus arbores atqne flores 1 Qua, si csseatfacta,fierent; quia fieri 
non J>OSs11nt, ideo neef acta sunt." 
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sailing piratical vessel, as was also Pegasus, the alleged winged 
horse of BellerophOn. t ' 

By such ingenious conjectures, Pala;phatus eliminates all the 
incredible circumstances, and leaves to us a _string of tales per· 
fcctly credible and commonplace, which we should readily believe, 
provided a very moderate amount of testimony could be pro
duced in their favor. If his treatment not only disenchants the 
original mythes, but even effaces their generic and essential char
acter, we -0ught to remember that this is not more than what is 
done by Thucydides in his sketch of the Trojan war. Pal::epha
tus handles the mythes consistently, according to the semi-his
torical theory, and his results exhibit the maximum which that 
theory can ever present. By aid of conjecture, we get out of the 
impossible, and arrive at matters intrinsically plausible, but to

1 l'alrephat. Narrat. l, 3, 6, 13, 20, 21, 29. Two short treatises on the same 
subject as this of Palrephatus, are printed along with it, both in the collection 
of Gale and of 'Vestermann; the one, Ileracliti de lncredibilibus, the other 
Anonymi de lncredibilibus. They both profess to interpret some of the extra
ordinary or miraculous mythes, and proceed in a track not unlike that of 
Palrephatus. Scylla was a beautiful courtezan, surrounded with abominable 
parasites: she ensnared and ruined the companions of Odysseus, though he 
himself was prudent enough to escape her (Heraclit. c. 2. p. 313, 'Vest.). 
Atlas was a great astronomer: Pasiphae fell in Joye with a youth named 
Taurus; the monster called the Chimrera was in reality a ferocious queen, 
who had two brothers called Leo and Drako; the ram which carried Phryxns 
and Helle across the JEgcan was a boatman named Krias (Heraclit. c. 2, 6, 
15, 24). 

A great number of similar explanations are scattered throughout the 
Scholia on Homer and the Commentary of Eustathius, without spedfication 
of their authors. 

01 Theon co;1sider s such resolution of fable into plausible history as a proof 
of· surpassing ingenuity (Progymnasmata, cap. 6, ap. 'Valz. Coll. Rhett. 
Grrec, i. p. 219). Others among the Rhetors, too, exercised their talents 
sometimes in vindicating, sometimes in controYerting, the probability of the 
ancient mythes. See the Progymnasmata of Nicolaus - Karaaia:v~ on 
cl1dna ru 1<anl Nlo(31)v 'Avaa1<w~ lm ov1< eiii:ora ril 1<aru Ni6(311v (ap. 'Valz. 
Coll. Rhetor. i. p. 284--318), where there are many specimens of this fanciful 
mode of handling. .,.. 

Plutarch, howeyer, in one of his treat.isis, accepts Minotaurs, Sphinxes, 
Centaurs, etc. as realities; he treats them as products o( the monstrous, 
incestuous, and ungovernable lusts of man, which he contrasts with tho 
simple and moderate passions of animals (Plutarch, Gryllus, p. 990). 

VOf· J. 18* ~7OC. 
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tally uncertified; beyond this point we cannot penetrate, without 
the light of extrinsic evidence, since there is no intrinsic mark to 
distinguish truth from plausible fiction.I 

It remains that we should notice the manner in which the an
cient mythes were received and dealt with by the philosophers. 
The earliest expression which we hear, on the part of philosophy, 
ii the severe censure bestowed upon them on ethical grounds by 
Xenophanes of Kolophon, and seemingly by some others of his 
contemporaries,2 It was apparently in reply to such charges, 
which did not admit of being directly rebutted, that Theagenes 
of RhCgium (about 520 B. c.) first started tho idea of a double 
meaning in the Homeric and Hesiodic narratives, - an interior 
sense, different from that which the words in their obvious mean
_ing bore, yet to a certain extent analogous, and discoverable by 
sagacious divination. Upon this principle, he allegorized espe
cially the battle of the gods in the Iliad.2 In the succeeding cen

1 The learned Mr. Jacob Bryant regards the explanations of Palrepliatus as 
if they were founded upon real fact. Ile admits, for example, the city Ne
phelc alleged by that author in his exposition of the fable of the rentaurs. 
Moreover, he speaks with much commendation of Palrephatus generally: 
"He (Palrephatus) wrote early, and seems to have been a serious and sen
sible person ; one who saw the absurdity of the fables upon which the 

.theology of his country was founded." (Ancient Mythology, vol. i. p. 411

435.) 
So also Sir Thomas Brown (Enquiry into Vulgar Errors, Book I. chap. 

vi. p. 221, ed. 1835j alludes to Palrephatus as having inconteHtably pointed 
out the real basis of the fables. "And surely the fabulous inclination of 
those days was greater than any since; which swarmed so witl1 fables, nnd 
from such slender grounds took hints for fictions, poisoning the world ever 
after: wljerein how far they succeeded, may be exemplified from Pala>pha· 
tus, in his Book of Fabulous Narrations." 

• Xenophan. ap. Sext. Empir. adv. Mathemat. ix. In3. He also disap
proved of the rites; accompanied by mourning and wailing, with which the 
E!eates.worshipped Leukothea: he told them, el µrv'rhilv hr:ol.aµ/3&vovru, 
µI/ i9-p11veiv • el cli: uvi9-pwrrov, µ'1 i9-veiv (Aristotel. Rhet. ii. 23). 

Xenophanes pronounced the battles of the Titans, Gigantes, and Centaurs 
to be '• fictions of our predecessors," rrAar;µara rwv 7rpori:pwv (:Xenophan. 
Fragm. I. p. 42, ed. Schneidewin). 

See a curious comparison of the Grecian and Roman theology in Dionys. 
Halicarn. Ant. Rom. ii. 20. 

2 Schol. Iliad. xx. 67: Tatian. ad''· Grrec. c. 48. Herakleitus indignantly 
repelled the impudent atheists who found fault with the divine mythes of the 
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tury, Anaxagoras and l\Ietrodorus carried out the allegorical ex
planation more comprehensively and systematically ; t11e former 
representing the mythical personages as mere mental conceptions, 
im·ested with name and gender, and illustrative of ethical pre
cepts, - the latter connecting them with physical principles and 
phaonomena. l\Ietrodorus resolved not only the persons of Zcu~, 
Here, and Athene, but also those ofAgamemnon, Achilles, and IIec
Wr, into various elemental combinations and physical agencies, and 
treated the adventures ascribed to them as natural facts concealed 
under the veil of allegory.I Empedokles, Prodikus, Antisthenes, 
Parmenides, Herakleides of Pontus, and in a later age, Chrysip
pus, and the Stoic philosophers generally,2 followed more or less 

Iliad, ignorant of their true allegorical meaning: it Ti:iv hnqivoµfi,wv r{iJ 
'Oµ~P\J ToAµa rovr; "Hpar oer;µov<; alniiTat, Kai voµi~ovr;tv VAJ/V Ttva oatf;t?Jj 
ri;r; u-&iov Trpor "Oµr;pov l;rew µaviar; ravra- 'If ov µtµvr;1 Mt r' i:Kpiµw 
f11pot'hv, etc. /.t;\r;Se o' avrovr I'm TOVTOt<; roZ<; l:m:r;tv lKrdJeol.6yr;rat it roii 
Travro<; yiver;u;, Kai ra r;vvt;ri:ir ljooµeva rfor;apa r;rot;reia rovrwv ri:iv ari;rwv 
fort r&;1r (Schol. ad Hom. Iliad. xv. 18). 

1 Diogcn. Lacrt. ii. 11; Tatian. adv. Grrec. c. 37; Hesychius, v. 'Ayaµeµ
vo~·a. See the ethical turn given to the stories of Circe, the Sirens, and 
Scylla, in Xenoph. Memorab. i. 3, 7; ii. 6, ll-31. Syncellus, Chronic. p. 
149. 'Er1µ1Jvevovr;1 ve ol 'Ava;ay6pewi rov<; µv-&woet<; 19eov<;, vovv µev rov Aia, 
7~V oe 'A871viiv ri;cvr;v, etc. 

u~chold and other modern German authors seem to have adopted in its 
full extent .the principle of interpretation proposed by l\Ietrodorus - treat
ing Odysseus and Penelope as personifications of the Sun and l\Ioon, etc. 
See Helbig, Die Sittlichen Znstando des Griechischen Heiden Alters, Einlei
tung, p. xxix. (Leipzig, 1839.) 

Corrections of the Homeric text were also resorted to, in order to escape 
the necessity of imputing falsehood to Zeus (Aristote!. De Sophist. Elcnch. 
c. 4). 

2 Sextus Empiric. ix. 18; Diogen. viii. 76; Plutarch, De Placit. Philo
soph. i. 3-6; De Poesi Homerica, 92-126; De Stoicor. Repugn. p. 1050; 
Menander, De Encomiis, e. 5. 

Cicero, De Kat. Dcor. i. 14, 15, 16, 41; ii. 24-25. "Physica ratio non 
inelegans inclusa in impias falmlas." 

In the Bacchce of Euripides, Pentheus is mnde to deride the tale of the 
motherless infant Dionysus having been sewn into the thigh of Zens.- Tei
resius, while reproving him for his impiety, explains the story away in a sort 
of allegory: the µr;piJr; Ato<; (he says) was a mistaken statement iu place of 
the aW~p ;r8ova l)'KVKAo{·µevo<; (Bacch. 235-290). 

Lucretius (iii. 995-1036) allegorizes the conspicuous sufferers in Hades, 
Tantalus, Sisyphus, Tityus, and the Danards, as well as the ministers of_ 
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the same principle of treating the popular gods as allegorical per
sonages; while the expositors of Homer (such as Stesimbrotus, 
Glaukon, and others, even down to the Alexandrine age), though 
none. of them proceeded to the same extreme length as l\Ietrodo
rus, employed allegory amongst other media of explanation for 
the purpose of solving difficulties, or eluding reproaches against 
the poet. 

In the days of Plato and ZenophOn, this allcgorizing interpre
tation was one of the received methods of softening down the ob
noxious mythes - though Plato himself' treated it as an insuffi
cient defence, seeing that the bulk of youthful hearers could not 
see through the allegory, but embraced the story literally as it 
was set forth.I Pausanias tells us, that when he first began to 
write his work, he treated many of the Greek legendd as silly and 
undeserving of serious attentio?; but as he proceeded, he gradu
~.lly arrived at the full conviction, that the ancient sages had de
signedly spoken in enigmatical language, and that there was val
uable truth wrapped up in their narrativeg: it was the duty of a 
pious man, therefore, to study and interpret, but not to reject, 

penal infliction, Cerberus and the Furies. The first four are emblematic 
descriptions of various defective or vicious characters in human nature, - . 
the deisidremonic, the ambitious, the amorous, or the insatiatc and querulous 
man ; the last two represent the mental terrors of the wicked. 

1 Oi viiv rrept "0µ71pov cletvot ~so Plato calls these interpreters (Kratylus, 
p. 407); see also Xenoph. Sympos. iii. 6; Plato, Ion. p. 530; Plutarch, De 
Audiend. Poet. p. 19. vrrovOLa was the original word, afterwards succeeded 
by u;A./,71yopia. 

"Hpa, OE OerJµovr Kat 'Hipaforov ph/m> vrro rrarpur, µEAAOVTO!: r;; µ71rpt TV1r· 
roµev1J aµVVeLV, Kat i'fcoµaXla!: OrJa!: •oµepor 1re1r:Ol7JKev, OV rr:apaOeKTfov ei!: 
r~v rroAtv, ovr' t v v rr o v o i at> rr err o t 7/ µ€var, ovr' ave v v rr o v o t· 
CJ v. '0 yup VEo{ ovx' olor re Kptvetv o,Tl re vrrovota Kat aµ'q, u:\A' ailv 
1'7JAlKOVTO> WV 'A&.{31J lv ralr oofair, OVrJEKVtrrTU TE Kat uµerarJTaTa iptAel yty
verJ&al (Plato, Republ. ii. 17. p. 378). 

The idea of an interior sense and concealed purpose in the ancient poets 
occurs several times in Plato (Theretet. c. 93. p.180j: rrapii. µev ri:J'V ap;rai<Jv, 
µera ;.ot~rJew> lrrtKpvrrroµiv<Jv TOV!: rroAAoiJr, etc.; also Protagor. c. 20. p. 
316. 

'' ~lodo Stoicum Homerum faciunt, - modo Epicurcum, -modo Pcripa
tcticum, -modo Acudemicum. Apparat nihil horum csse in illo, quia 
omnia ~mot." (Seneca, Ep. 88.j Compare Plutarch, De Defectu Oracul. c. 
11-12. t. ii. p. 702, Wytt., and Julian, Orat. vii. p. 216. 
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stories current and accredited respecting the gods.I And others, 
- arguing from the analogy of the religious mysteries, which could 
not be divulged without impiety to any except such as had been 
specially admitted and initiated, -maintained that it would be a 
profanation to reveal directly to the vulgar, the genuine scheme 
of nature and the divine administration: the ancient poets and 
philosophers had tak~n the only proper course, of talking to the 
many in types and parables, and reserving the naked truth for 
pri~ileged and qualified intelligences.2 The allegorical mode of 
explaining the ancient fables3 became more and more popular in 

'Pausan. viii. 8, 2. To the same purpose (Strabo, x. p. 474), allegory is 
admitted to a certain extent in the fables by Dionys. Halie. Ant. Rom. ii. 20. 
The fragment of the lost treatise of Plutarch, on the Platrean festival of the 
Dredala, is very instructive respecting Grecian allegory (Fragm. ix. t. 5. p. 
754-763, ed. Wyt.; ap. Euseb. Prmpar. Evang. iii. l). 

•This doctrine is set forth in Macrobius (i. 2). He distinguishes between 
fubula and fub1Josa narratio: the former is fiction pure, iutended either to 
amuse or to instruct - the latter is founded upon truth, either respecti11g 
human or respecting divine agency. The gods <lid not like to be publidy 
talked of (according to his view) except under the respectful veil of a fable 
(the same feeling as that of Herodotus, which led him to refrain from insert· 
ing the lepot /..oyoi in his history). The supreme god, the .,-U.ym'>iiv, the 
7rpwrov ainov, could not be talked of in fables: but the other gods, the aerial 
or mthcreal powers and the soul, might be, and ought to be, talked of in that 1 

manner alone. Only superior intellects 'ought to be admitted to a knowledge 
of the serret reality. "De Diis cmteri>, et de anima, non frustra se, nee ut 
oblectcnt, ud fahulosa convertunt; sed quia sciunt inimicam esse naturre aper· 
tam nudamque expositionem sui: qu!ll sicut vulgaribus sensibus hominum 
intcllectum sui, vario rerum tegmine operimcntoque, subtraxit; ita a pru· 
dentibus arcana sua voluit per fabulosa tractari ...•.. Adeo semper ita se et 
sciri et coli numina maluerunt, qualiter in vulgus antiquitus fabulata est . 
. . . . . . Secundum hrec ;Fythagoras ipse atque Empedocles, Parmenides quo
que et Hemclides, de Diis fabulati sunt: nee secus Timmus." Compare also 
l\Iaximus Tyrius, Dissert. x. and xxxii. Arnobius exposes the allegorical 
interpretation as mere evasion, and holds the Pagans to literal historical fact · 
(Adv. Gentes, v. p. 185, ed. Elm.). · 

Respecting the allegorical interpretation applied to the Greek fables, 
Biittigcr (Die Kunst_:l\fythologie der Griechen, Absclm. ii. p. li6)" 
Nitzsch (IIeldcnsage der Griech. sect. 6. p. 78); Lobeck (Aglaopham. p. 
133-155 ). 

3 According to the anonymous writer ap. Westermann (Script. l\fyth. p. 
328 ), every personal or denominated god may be constmed in three different 
ways: either 7rpayµartKw~ (historically, as having been a king or a man)~ 
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the third and fourth centuries after the Christian rera, especially 
among the new Platonic philosophers ; being botli congenial to 

or 1f1vx1K1::1r;, in which theory Herc signifies the soul; Athene, prudn;ce; 
Aphrodite, desire; Zeus, mind, etc. -or aroixnaK<Jf:, in whieh system Apollo 
signilies the sun; Poseidon, the sea; Here, the upper stratum of the air, or 
<Ft!t1<r; Athene, the lower or denser stratum ; Zeus, the upper hemis]Jhere; 
Kronus, the lower, etc. This writer thinks that nll the three principles of 
construction may be resorted to, each on its proper occasion, and that nc.ither 
of them excludes the others. It will be seen that the first is pure Enemcr
ism ; the two latter are modes of allegory. 

The allegorical construction of the gorls and of the divine mythes is copi
ously ap]Jlicd in the treatises, both of l'hurnutus and Sallustius, in Gale's 
collection of mythological writers. Sallustius treats the mythes as of divine 
origin, and the chief poets a.< inspired (i9eoA17r.-roL): the gods were propitious 
to those who recounted worthy and creditable mythes respecting them, and 
Sallusti11s prays thnt they will accept with favor his own remarks (cap. 3 
and 4. pp. 245-251, Gale). He distributes mythes into five classes; theo
logical, physical, spiritual, material, and mixed. Ile defends the practice of 
speaking of the gods under the veil of allegory, much in the same way us 
Marrobius (in the preceding note) : he finds, moreover, a good excuse even 
for those mythes which imputed to the_ gods theft, adultery, outrages towards 
a father, and other enormities: such talcs (he says) were eminently suitable, 
since the mind must.at once see that the facts as told are not to Le taken as 
being themselves the real truth, but simply as a veil, disguising some interior 
truth (p. 247 ). 

Besides the Life of Homer ascribed to l'lutarch (see Gale, p. 325-332). 
Herac!ides (not Heraclides of Pontus) can-ies out the process of a!lcgorizing 
the Homeric mythes most earnestly and most systematically. The applica
tion of the allegorizing theory is, in his view, the only way of rescuing 
Homer from the charge of scandalous impiety- ?Tuvr11 yiJp J1ae;317aev, el 
µ170!5v h"J:J.1n•op1wev (Ilerac. in init. p. 407, Gale). He proves ~t length, that 
the destructive arrows of Apollo, in the first book of the Iliad, mean nothing 
at the bottom except a contagious plague, ca11sed by the heat of the summer 
sun in marshy ground (pp 4 lG-424). Athene, who darts down from Olym
pus at the moment when Achiiles is about to draw his sword ?n Agamem
non, and seizes him by the hair, is a personification of re,pcntant prudence 
(p. 4-35 ). The conspirney against Zeus, which Homer (Iliad, i. 400) relates 
to have hceu formed hy the Olympic gods, and defeated by the timely aid of 
'fhetis and Briarcus -the chains and suspension imposed upon Here - the 
casting of Hephrestos by Zeus out of Olympus, and his fall in Lemnns 
the destruction of the Grecian wnll by Poseidon, after the dcpnrturc of the 
Greeks - the amorous scene between Zeus and Here on Mount G,trgarus 
the distribution of the universe between Zeus, Poseidon, and Hades - all 
these he resolves into peculiar manifestations and connicts of the elemental 
euh$tnnces in nature. To the much-decried battle of the gods, he gives a 
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their orientalized turn of thought, and useful as a shield against 
the attacks of the Christians. 

It was from the same ~trong necessity, of accommodating the 
old mythes to a new standard both of belief and of appreciation, 
that both the historical and the allegorical schemes of transform
ing them arose ; the literal narrative being decomposed for the 
purpose of arriving at a base either of particular matter of fact, 

turn partly physical, partly ethical (p. 481). In like manner, he transforms 
and vimlicates the adventures of the gods in the Odyssey: the wanderings 
of Odysseus, together with the Lotophagi, the Cyclops, Circe, the Sirens, 
.iEolus, Scylla, etc., he resolves into a series of temptations, imposed as a 
trial upon a man of wisdom and virtue, and emblematic of human life ( p. 
496). The story of Ares, Aphrodite, and Hcphrestos, in the eighth book of 
the Odyssey, seems to perplex him more than any other: he offers two 
explanations, neither of which seems satisfactory even to himself (p. 494). 

An anonymous writer in the collection of Westermann (pp. 329-344) has 
discussed the wanderings of Odysseus upon the same ethical scheme of in
terpretation as Hcraelides: he entitles his treatise "A short essay on the 
Wanderings of Odysseus in Homer, worked out in conjunction with ethical 
reflections, and rectifying what is rotten in the story, as well as may be, for 
the benefit of readers." (To µv.Jov ua.JpiJv -.Jtparrefovua.) The author 
resolves the adventures of Odysseus into narratives emblematic of different 
situations and trials of human life. Scylla and Charybdis, for example (c. 8. 
p. 338 ), represent, the one, the infirmities and temptations arising out of the 
body, the other, those springing from the mind, between which mnn is called 
upon to steer. The ad venture of Odysseus with JEolus, shows how little good 
a virtuous man docs himself by £eeking, in case of distress, aid from conjurors 
and evil enchanters; the assistance of suah allies, however it may at first 
promise well, ultimately d~ceives the person who accepts it, and renucrs him 
worse off than he was before ( c. 3. p. 3.32 )- By such illustrations does the 
author sustain his general position, that therejs a great body of valuable 
ethical teaching wrapped up in the poetry of Homer. 

Proclus is full of similar allegorization, both of Homer and Hesiod: the 
third Excursus of Heyne ad Iliad. xxiii. (vol. viii. p. 563), De Allegoria 
Homerica, contains a valuable summary of the general subject. 

The treatise De Astrologi1, printed among the works of Lucian, contains 
specimens of astrological explanations applied to many of the Grecian 
µv.Jot, which the author as a pious man cannot accept in their literal mean
ing. "How does it consist with holiness (he asks) to believe that .iEneas 
was son of Aphrodite, Minos of Zeus, or Askalaphus of l\Iars ~ No; these 
were men born under the farnrable influences of the planets Venus.•Jupiter, 
and :\fars." He considers the principle of astrological exphmation pel'uliarly 
fit to be npplied to the mythes of Homer and Hesiod (Lucian, De Astrologi:1, 
e. 21-22). 
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or of general physical or moral truth. Instructed men were 
commonly disposed-to historicize only the heroic legends, and to 
allegorize more or less of the divine legends : the attempt of 
Euemerus to historicize the latter was for the most part denounced 
as irreligious, while that of Metrodorus to allegorize the former 
met with no success. In allegorizing, moreo~er, even the divine 
legends, it was usual to apply the scheme of allegory only to the 
inferior gods, though some of the great Stoic philosophers car
ried it farther, and allegorized all the separate personal gods, 
leaving only an all-pervading cosmic Mind,1 essential as a co
efficient along with Matter, yet not separable from Matter. But 
many pious pagans seem to have perceived that allegory pushed 
to this extent was fatal to all living religious faith/.! inasmuch as 
it divested the gods of their character of Persons, sympathizing 
with mankind and modifiable in their dispositions according to 
the conduct and prayers of the believer: and hence they per
mitted themselves to employ allegorical interpretation only to 
some of the obnoxious legends connected with the superior gods, 
leaving the personality of the latter unimpeached. 

One novelty, however, introduced seemingly by the philosopher 
Empedokles and afterwards expanded by others, deserves notice, 
inasmuch as it modified considerably the old religious creed by 
drawing a pointed contrast between gods and dremons, - a dis
tinction hardly at all manifested in Homer, but recognized in the · 
·works and Days of Hesiod.3 Empeclokles widened the gap be
tween the two, and founded upon it important consequences. The 
gods were good, immortal, and powerful agents, having freewill 

1 See Ritter, Geschicl1te der Philosophie, 2nd edit. part 3. book 11. chap. 4. 
p. 592; Varro ap. Augustin. Civitat. Dci, vi. 5, ix. 6; Cicero, Nat. Deor. ii. 
24-28. 

Chrysippne admitted the most important distinction between Zeus and the 
other gods (Plutarch. de Stoicor. Rcpugna~t. p. 1052.) 

2 Plutarch. de Isid. et Osirid. c. 66. p. 377; c. 70. p. 379. Compare on 
this subject 0. Miiller, Prolcgom. Mythol. p. 59 seq., and Eckermann, Lehr
buch der Religions Heschichte, ".Ol. i. sect. ii. p. 46. 

3 Hesiod, Opp. et Di. 122: to the same effect Pythagoras and Thales 
(Diogen. Laer. viii. 32; and Plutarch, Placit. Philos. i. 8). 

The Ilcsiodic dremons are all good: Athenagoras (Legat. Chr. p. 8) says 
ihat Tha!Cs admitted a distinction between good and bad dremons, which 
seems very doubtful. .. 
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and intelligence, but without appetite, passion, or infirmity: the 
clcemons were of a mixed nature between god;; and men, ministers 
and interpreters from the former to the latter, but invested also 
with an agency and dispo3itions of their own. They were very 
long-lived, but not immortal, and subject to the passions and pro
pensities of men, so that there were among them beneficent and 
maleficient dmmons with every shade of intermediate difference.I 

1 The di>tinction between Owl arnl Aai1wver is especially set forth in the 
treatise of Plutarch, De Defcctu Ornculorum, capp. 10, 12, 13, 15, etc. He 
sec1m to suppose it traceable to the doctrine of Zoroaster or the Orphic 
mysteries, nnd he represents it as relieving the philosopher from great per
plexities: for it was difficult to know where to draw the line in arhnittiug or 
rejecting di,·ine Providence: errors were committed sometimes in affirming 
God to he the cause of everything, at other times in supposing him to be the 
canse of nothing. 'Errei To Otopfoat mjr XP7Jrrreov 1cai: µix_1J1 rivcuv T{J rrpovoi(l, 
xa:lerrov, ol µev ovoevor drr:lwr TOV fJeov, ol Ot· oµov Tl rr&vrcuv airwv '7l"Ol
ovvrer, arrToxourrt Toii µeTpiov 1wi rrpirrwTor. Eii µt·v ol·v Myovrriv ol At
yovrer, on IIAaTcuv To Tair yevvwµivatr rrotorrwiv vrroKeiµevov (JTOt)(eiov 
t;evpi:Jv, 3 viiv vA7/V 1wi ¢fotv KaAoiirrtv, rro:l/,wv U.rrij:l:ta;e Kat µeyaA(JV urro
piwv Tour '/JlAOGOljJovr. lµol OE OOKQV(Jl rrAefovar Aiirrat teat µeKovar U.rropiar oi 
TO TWV oa1,uovcuv yivor tv µforp '9e:JV teat riv1~pwrrcuv, tcai: Tpfmov TlV~ Tljv 
KOlV<Jviav fiµwv rrvvayov elr TaVTO !Wt (JVVa7l"TOV, t;evpovrer (c. IO). 'II 01u
115vcuv ¢urru; l,tOL'!Ja Kat rrafJor {)v7JTOV Kat fJeov OVvaµtv (c, 13). 

Eirri yii.p, Wr lv U.v&prJ1r0tr, teat oaiµorrt.V aperi/r Otad!opai:, Kat To1i rrafJIJTtlCOV 
teal ri:1.6yo11 ToZr µev urrfJever teal U.µavpov frt Aei1/1avov, Wnrrep rrepi1'Tcuµa, Toir 
rle rro/,i; teat ovrrtcarfur;JerrToV l:vMTlV, WV jxv11 Kat 11vµ;3o'J,.a rroA.:1.a;roii fJurrtat 
Kat reAerai: teal ,.,v&o:loyiat rrC:i?;ovm Kai oia¢vl.arTovatv lvotf!J;capµiva (ib.}: 
compare Plutarch. de Isid. et Osir. 25. p.•%0. 

Kai /l~V 011ar l v Te µ v {} 0 t r IC a ' vµ ". 0 l r A. i y 0 v Gt -k a ' ,; a0 1J G l ' 
TOVTO µev aprrayii.r, Tovro Oe rr/,avar i'Jewv, IC(JV·petr re teat rfJ1Jyii.pwt A.aTpeta(", 
ov t9ewv elrriv U.Uii. oa1µcwJv rrafJi;µara, etc. ( c. HI): also c. 23; also De Isid. 
et Osir. c. 25. p. 366. 

Human sacdficcs and other objectionable rites are excused, as necessary'· 
for the purpose of averting the anger of bad dremons (c. 14-15). 

Empcdok!Cs is represented as tho first author of the doctrine which im
puted vicious and abominable dispositions to many of the da:mons (c. 15, 
16, 17, 20), Tovr elrrayo1dvovr vrro 'Eµrrerfotc:leavr oaiµovar; expelled from 
heaven by the gods, {}e~AQTOl Kat ovpavorrere1r (Plutarch, De Vitand. Aer. 
Alien. p. 830); followed by. Plato, Xeuokratcs, and Chrysippus, c. 17 : com
pare Plato {Apolog. Socrat~p. 27; Politic. p. 271; Symposion, c. 28. p. 203), 
though he seems to treat the oai1iover as defective and mutable beings, rather 
than actively maleficent. Xenokrates represents some of them both as wick
ed and powerful in a high degree:-:Zevotcp&Tl/r teal T<JV fiµepwv Tii.!; cirro
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It had been the mistake (according to these philosophers) of the 
old mythes to ascribe to the gods proceedings really belonging to 
the <l<\'mons, who were always the immediate communicants with 
mortal nature, in8piring prophetic power to the priestesses of the 
oracles, sending dreams and omens, and perpetually i'nterfering 
eitl1er for good or for edl. The wicked and violent d::emono, 
having committC'd many enormities, had thns sometimes incuiTc<l 
punishment from the gods: besides ". hich, their had di;;positioli..; 
had impo:-;ed upon men the nece~sity of appeasing them by reli
gious ceremonies of a kind acceptable to sucli beings: hence, tlH~ 
human sacrifices, the violent, cruel, and _obscene exhibitions, the 
'vailings and fiBtings, the tearing and eating of raw flesh, which 
it had become customary to practise on various consecrated occa
l'ions, and especially in tlie Dionysiac solemnities. Moreover, ilw 
discreditable actions imputed to the gods, - the terrific combat$, 
the 'l'yphonic and Titanic convulsions, the rapes, abductions, flight, 
servitude, and concealment, - all these \vere really the doings and 
sufferings of Lad da~mons, placed far below the sovereign agency 
- equable, undisturbed, and unpolluted -of the immortal gods. 
The action of such dtl"mons upon mankind was fitful and inter
mittent: thC'y sometimes peri:;hcd or changed their local abode, 
,.;o that orade~ which had once been inspired Lecame after a time 
forsaken and disfranchized.I 

This distinction between gods and d~mons appeared to save 
in a great degree both the truth of the old legends and the dig

<P11aoar, Kai rwv ioprC;v ~cmt rr?.11yar; nvar; 1j Korrerovr;, i) viwreiar;, 1j c1varp71µiar;, 

1i ala;i:pol,o;'iav l;i:ovatv, OVTe >Jewv Ttuair; ai·re oaiµovwv o1erat rrpoai/KetV 

XP'l<JTwv, iU:1: elvat rpvrntr; £v ri/J rrepti;i:ovri µeyal.ar; µev Kai la;rvpii.r;, rlvarpo

rrovr; De Kat <JKVfJpwrr(u;, al ?{a [ p 0 V rJ l T 0 l <; T 0 t 0 VT 0 t <;, Kat TV)' X a

· v O V <J at rrpor; oin9ev ci~.Ao ;pipov rperrovrat(Plutarch,Delsid. 

ut Osir. c. 26. p. 361; Qurestion. Il~m. p. 283): compare Stobxus, Eclog. 

Phys. i. p. 62. 

1 Plut;lrch, De Defect. Orac. c. 15. p. 418. Chrysippus admitted, amoilg 
the various conccivahle causes to account for the existence of evil, the suppo· 
sition of some negligent and reckless dromons, rlaiµ1)via ¢av/,ii, {v olr; ri/J ovri 
yivovrai mi l-yKl'lrfot i;µD.eiat (Plutarrh, De Stoicor. Repugnant. p. 1051). 
A distinction, which I do not fully understand, between >Jwl and oaiµover;, 
was aloo adopted among the Locrians at Opus: ,jaiµr,;v with them seems to 
have been equirnlent to fipwr; (Plutarch, Qurestion. Grrec. c. 6. p. 292): seo 
the note aboYc, pp. 350-351. 
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nity of the gods: ii obviated the necessity of pronouncing either 
that the gods were unworthy, or the legends untrue. Yet although 
devi;:ed for the purpose of satisfying a more scrupulous religious 
sensibility, it was found inconvenient afterward;:, when assailants 
arose against paganism generally. For while it abaudoncd as 
indefensible a large portion of what had once been genuine faith, 
it ·still retained the same word da:mons with an el1<!ircly altered 
sign.ification. Tl~ Christian writers in their controver:;ies found 
amµle warrant among the earlier pagan authors I for treating all ., 
the gods as d:crnons - and not less ample warrant among the lato· 
p;igans for denouncing the da~mons generally as evil beings,;i 

8uch were. the different modes in which the ancient mytlies 
were treated, during the literary life of Greece, by the four classes 
above named - poets, logographers, hi,;tori~ns, and philo.•ophers. 

Literal acceptance, and unconscious, uninquirin~ faith, such as 
they had obtained from the original auditors to whom they were 
addressed, they now found only itmong the multitude - alike 
retentive of traditional feeling3 and fearful of criticizing the pro

1 Tatian. adv. Grmro,, c. 20; Clemens Alexandrin. Admonit. acl Gentes, 
pp. 26-29, Sylh.; l\linuc. Felix, Octav. c. 26. "lsti igitur irnpnri spiritus, ut 
ostensum a Magis, a philosophis, a Platone, sub statuis et imaginihus consc· 
crati dclitcscnnt, et atHatu suo quasi auctoritatem prresentis nnminis con.<c
quuntnr," etc. This, like so many other of the aggressive arguments of tho 
Chrbtians against paganism, was taken from the pagan pliilowphcrs them
selves. 

Lactantius, De Vera Philosophil, iv. 28. "Ergo iidem snnt Du:moncs, 
quos fatcntur execrandos es,.;e: iidem Dii, quibus supplicant. Si noliis cre
dcndnm cssc non putant, crcdant Jiomero; qui snmmum illum Jovrm Dre
monihus aggregavit," etc. 

• See above, Chapter II. p. 70, the remarks on the Hesioclic Thcogony. 
3 A destructh-e inundation took place at Pheneus in Arnidia, H'emiugly 

in the time of Plutarch: the subterranean outlet (/3upai9pov) of the river 
had become blocked up, and the it1habitants nseribed the stoppage to the 
nnger of Apollo, who had been prornked by the stealing of the Pythian 
tripod by Ileraklils: the latter had carried the tripod to l'hencus and de
po>itcd it there. TAp' ovv ov1< icrorriJnpor TOVTWV Ii 'Arro/c/,w1" ci <PEVE<irai; 
urro/./,v<rt TOin; vt'v, fti</Jpu~ai; TO /3ftpafJpov, Kat KaraKAV<rai; T1JV ;ro;pav <l1rarmv 
aVrC:w, Ort npU ;rt/ti<J11 i·r£Jv, /;;r ¢auti.·, 0 11IpaK/,,~,, U:vaarr(laac rOv rpi:rroda 
Tov µavTt1<ov <tr <PEvEilv lmiivryK<; (Plutarch. de Serl X umiu. Vin:lict,I, 
p. 577; compare Pausan. viii. 14, I.) The ·expression of l'lutareh, that 
the nhstrnction of the tripod by Herakles bad taken place 1000 years 
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ceedings of the gods.1 But with instructed men they became 
rather subjects of respectful and curious analysis - all agreeing 
that the ·word as tendered to them was inadmissible, yet all equally 
convinced that it contained important meaning, though hidden 
yet not undiscoverable. A very large propo1tion of the force 
of Grecian intellect was engaged in searching after this unknown 
base, by guesses, in which sometimes the principle of semi-his
torical interpretation was assumed, sometimes that of allegori
cal, without any collateral evidence in either case, and without 
possibility of verification. Out of the one assumption grew a 
string of allegorized phrenomenal truths, out of the other a long 
series of seeming historical events and chronological persons, 
both elicited from the transformed mythes and from nothing 
else.2 

before, is that of the critic, who thinks it needful to historicize and chronol
ogize the genuine legend; which, to an inhabitant of Pheneus, at the time of 
the inundation, was doubtless as little questioned as if the theft of llerakles 
had been laid in the preceding generation. 

Agathocles of Syracuse committed depredations on the coasts of Ithaca 
and Korkyra; the excuse which he offered was, that Odysseus had come to 
Sicily and blinded Polyphemus, and that on his return he had been kindly 
received by the Phroakians (Plutarch, ib.). 

This is doubtless a jest, either made. by Agathoc!es, or more probably in
vented for him ; but it is founded upon a popular belief. 

1 "Sanctiusque et reverentius visum, de actis Deornm credere quam scire." 
(Tacit. German. c. 34.) 

.Aristides, however, represents the Homeric theology (whether he would 
have included the Hesiodic we do not know) as believed quite literally among 
the multitude in his time, the second century after Christianity (Aristid. Orat. 
iii. p. 25 ). 'Arropw, 071:1/ rrore XPiJ µe oiai'tim'iat µei't' vµwv, rrorepa W!." Tolr 
7T:OAA0lr OOKEL Kat 'Oµl/p<,J oe O"l!VOOKeL, vti:>v rrai'thµara avµrretai'tijvat Kat i/µiir, 
oiov 'Apfor ofoµa Kat 'ArroAA<J11or i'tTjretar Kat 'Hpaforov />[1/Jtt!." et!: i'taAaaaav, 
OVTlJ oe Kat 'lvOV!." U-XT/ Kal pvyu!." TlVa!.". Compare Lucian, Zevr Tpaywoor, 
c. 20, and De Luctu, c. 2 ; Dionys. Halicar. A. R. ii. p. 90, Sylb. 

Kallimachus (Hymn. ad Jov. 9) distinctly denied the statement of the 
Kretans that they possessed in Krete the tomb of Zeus, and treated it as an 
instance of Kretan mendacity; while Celsus did not deny it, but explained 
it in ~ome figurative manner - aivtrrfiµevor TporrtKii.r imovo£ar (Origen. cont 
Celsum, iii. p. 137). 

1 There is here a change as compared with my first edition; I had inserted 
here some remarks on the allegorical theory of interpretation, as compared 
with the semi-historical. An able article on my work (in the Edinburgh 
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The utmost which we accomplish by means of the semi-his
torical theory, even in its most successful applications, is, that 
after leaving out from the mythical narrative all that is miracu
lous or high-colored or extravagant, we arrive at a series of credi
ble incidents - incidents which may, perltaps, have really occur
red, and against which no intrinsic presumption can be raised. 
This is exactly the character of a well-written modern novel (as, 
for example, several among the compositions of Defoe), the whole 
story of which is such as may well have occurred in real life: it 
is plausible fiction, and nothing beyond. To raise plausible fic
tion up to the superior dignity of truth, some positive testimony 
or positive ground of inference must be shown ; even the highest 
measure of intrinsic probability is not alone sufficient. A man 
who tells us that, on the day of the battle of Plata;a, rain fell on 
the spot of ground where the city of New York now stands, will 
neitl)er deserve nor obtain credit, because he can have had no 
means of positive knowlc<lge; though the statement is not in the 
slightest degree improbable. On the other hand, statements in 
themselves very improbable may well deserve belief, provided 
they be supported by sufficient positive evidence; thus the canal 
dug by order of Xerxes across the promontory of Mount Atbos, 
and the sailing of the Persian fleet through it, is a fact which I 
believe, because it is well-attested- notwithstanding its remark:. 
able improbability, which so far misled Juvenal as to induce him 
to single out the narratiYe as a glaring example of Grecian men
dacity.I Again, many critics have observed that the general tale 
of the Trojan war (apart from the superhuman agencies) is not 
more improbable than that of the Crusades, which every one a<l
mits to be ~n historical fact. But (even if we grant this position, 
which is only true to a small extent), it is not sufficient to show 
an analogy between the two cases in respect to negative presump· 
tions alone; the analogy ought to be shown to hold between them 

Review, October 1846 ), pointed out that those remarks required modification, 
and that the idea of allegory in reference to the construction of the mythes 
was altogether inadmissible. 

1 Juvenal, Sat. x. 174 :
" Creditur olim 

Velifica!lls Athos, et quantum Grrecia mendax 
Auclet in historiil," etc. 
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in respect to positive certificate also. T~ Crusades are a curious 
pbrenomenon in hititory, but we accept them, nevertheless, as an\ 
unquestionable fact, because the antecedent improbability is sur
mounted by adequate contemporary testimony. 'When the like 
testimony, both in amount and kind, is proiliiced to establish the 
historical reality of a Trojan war, we 8lmll not hesitate to deal 
with the two events on the same footing. 

In applying the semi-historical theory to Grecian mythical nar
rative, it has been often forgotten that a certain strength of testi
mony, or positive ground of belief, must first be tendered, before 
we can be called upon to discuss the antecedent probability or 
improbability of the incidents alleged. The belief of the Greeks 
themselves; without the smallest aid of special or contemporary 
witnesses, has been tacitly assumed as sufficient to support the 
case, provided only sufficient deduction be made from the mythi
cal narratives to remove all antecedent improbabilities. It has 
been taken for granted that the faith of the people must have 
rested originally upon some particular historical event, involving 
the identical persons, things, and places which the original mythes 
exhibit, or at least the most prominent among them. But when 
we examine the pyschagogic influences predominant in the so
ciety among whom this belief originally grew up, we shall see 
that their belief is of little or no evidentiary value, and that the 
growth and diffusion of it may be satisfactorily explained without 
supposing any special basis of matters of fact. The popular 
faith, so far as it counts for anything, testifies in favor of the en
tire and literal mythes, which are now universally rejected as 
incredible.I "\Ve have thus the very minimum of positive proof; 

1 Colonel Sleeman observes, respecting the Hindoo historical mind 
" Hi,tory to this people is all a fairy talc." (Rambles and Recollections of 
an Indian Official, vol. i. ch. ix. p. iO.) And again, "The popular poem of 
the Rmnaen describes the abduction of the heroiue by the monster king of 
Ceylon, Rawun; and her recovery by means of the monkey general, Hun
nooman. Every word of this poem, the people Rssured me was written, if 
not by the hand of the Deity himself, at I.east by his inspiration, which was 
the same thing- and it must consequently be true. Ninety-nine out of n. 
hundred, among the Hindoos, implicitly believe, not only every word of the 
poem, but every word of every poem that has ever been written in l"anscrit. 
Tf you ask a man whether he really believes any very egregious absurdity 
quoted from these liooks, he replies, with the greatest naivete in the worltl, Is 

' 
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' 
and the maximum of negative presumption: we may diminis!1 
the latter by conjectural omissions and interpolations, but we mu
not by any artifice increase the former: the narrative ceases to 
be incredible, but it still remains uncertified, - a mere common
place possibility: Nor is fiction always, or essentially, extrara
gant and incredible. It is often not only plausible and coherent, 
but eYen more like truth (if a paradoxical phrase may be allow
ed) than truth itself. Nor can we, in the absence of any extrin
sic test, reckon upon any intrinsic mark to discriminate the one 
from the other.I 

it not written in the book; and how should it be there written, if not true? 
The Hindoo rclig;ion reposes upon an entire prostration of mind, - that 
continual and habitual surrender of the reasoning faculties, which we are 
accustomed to make occasionally, while engaged at the theatre, or in the 
perusal of works of fiction. "\Ve allow the scenes, characters, and incidents, 
to pass before our mind's eye, and move our feelings - without stopping a 
moment to ask whether they are real or true. There is only this difference 
- that with people of education among us, even in such short intervals of 
illusion or abandon, any extravagance in the acting:, or flagrant improbability 
in the fiction, destroys the charm, breaks the spell by which we have been so 
mysteriously bound, and restores us to reason and the realities of ordinary 
life. "\Vith the Hindoos, on the contrary, the greater the improbabilitv, the 
more monstrous and preposterous the fiction - the greater is the ch;rm it 
has over their minds ; and the greater their learning in tho Sanscrit, the 
more are they under the influence of this charm. Believing all to be written 
hy the Deity, or nuder his inspirations, and the men and things of former 
days to hnve been very different from men and things of the present day, 
and the heroes of these fables to' have been demigods, or people endowed 
with powers far superior to those of the ordinary men of their own day
the analogies of nature are never for a moment considered ; nor do rpiestions 
of probability, or possibility, according to those analogies, ever obtrude to 
dispel the charm with which 1hey are so pleasingly bound. They go 011 

through life reading and talking of these monstrous fictions, which shock 
the taste and unrlerstnnding of other nations, without ever questioning the 
truth of one single incident, or hearing it que:;tioned. There was a time, 
and that not far di:;tant, when it was the same in England, and in every 
other European nation ; and there are, I am afraid, ~ome parts of Europe 
where if is so still. But the Hindoo faith, sp iar as religious questions aro 
concerned, is not more capacious or absurd than that of the Greeks or Ro
mans in the days of Socrates or Cicero: the only difference is, that among 
the Hindoos a greater number of the questions which interest mankinc arll 
brought under the head of religion." (Sleeman, .Rambles, etc., vol. i. ch. 
xxvi. p. 227: compare vol. ii. ch. v. p. 51 ; viii. p. 97.) 

1 Lord Lyttleton, in commenting on the tales of the Irish bards, in !::< 
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In the semi-historical theory respecting Grecian mythical nar
rative, the critic unconsciously transports into the Homeric age 
those habits of classification and .distinction, and that standard of 
acceptance or rejection, which he finds current in his own. 
Amongst us, the distinction between historical fact and fiction is 
highly valued as well as familiarly understood: we have a long 
history of the past, deduced from a study of contemporary evi
dences ; and we have a body of fictitious literature, stamped 
with its own mark and interesting in its own way. Speaking 
generally, no man could now hope to succeed permanently in 
transferring any striking incident from the latter category into 
the former, nor could any man deliberately attempt it without 
incurring well-merited obloquy. But this historical sense, now so 
deeply rooted in the modern mind that we find a difficulty in con
ceiving any people to be without it, is the fruit of records and 
inquiries, first applied to the present, and then preserved and 
studied by subsequent generations; while in a society which has 
not yet formed the habit of recording its present, the real facts 
of the past can never be known ; the difference between attested 

History of Henry II., has the following just remarks (book iv. vol. iii. p. 13, 
quarto): "One may reasonably suppo~e that in MSS. written since the Irish 
received the Roman letters from St. Patrick, some traditional truthB recorded 
wfore by the bards in their unwritten poems may have been preserved to our 
times. Yf,t these caTmot be so separated from many fabulous stories derived 
from the same sources, as to obtain a finn credit; it not being sufficient to 
establish the authority of suspected traditions, that they can be shown not 
to be so improbable or ahsurd as others with which they are mixed -since 
there may be spe.cious as wel.l as senseless .fictions. Nor can a poet or bard, 
who liYed in the sixth or seventh century after Christ, if his poem is still 
extant, be any voucher for facts supposed to have happened before the in
C'arnation; though his evidence (allowing for poetical license) may be 
received on such matters as come within his own time, or the remembrance 
of old men with whom he conversed. The most judieious historians pay no 
regard to the 'Velsh or British traditions delivered by Geoffrey of Monmouth, 
though it is not impossible but that some of these may be true." 

One definition of a mythe given by Plutarch coincides exactly with a · 
specious fiction: ·o µv{}o, elvat pni•t.erat Aoyo, 1/J8V01), lotKW> a/c'l/{}lvfii (Plu
tarch, Bellone an pace clariores fucrunt Athenienses, p. 348). 

"Der Grund-Trieb des Mythus (Creuzer justly expresses it) das Ge
dachte in ein Geschehenes umzusetzen." (Symbolik der Alten Welt, sect. 
43. p. 99.) 
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Vi 

matter of fact and plausible fiction - between truth and that 
which is like truth-can neither be discerned nor sought for. 
Yet it is precisely upon the supposition that this distinction is 
present to men's habitual thoughts, that the semi-historical theory 
of the mythes is grounded. 

It. is perfectly true, as has often been stated, that the Grecian 
epic contains what are called traditions respecting the past- the 
larger portion of it, indeed, consists of nothing else. But what 
are these traditions ? They are the matter of those songs and 
stories which have acquired hold on the public mind; they are 
the creations of the poets and storytellers themselves, each of 
whom finds some preexisting, and adds others of .his own, new 
and previously untold, under the impulse and authority of the 

1nspiring l\Iuse. Homer doubtless found many songs and stories 
current with respect to the siege of Troy; he received and trans
mitted some of these traditions, recast and transformed others, 
and enlarged the whole mass by new creations of his own. To 
the subsequent poets, such as Arktinus and Lesches, these Ho
meric creations formed portions of preexisting tradition, with 
which 'they dealt in the same manner; so that the whole mass of 
traditions constituting the tale of Troy became larger and larger 
with each successive contributor. To assume a generic differ
ence between the older and the ne1''er strata of tradition - to 
treat the former as morsels of history, and the latter as app.en
dages of fiction - is an hypothesis gratuitous at the least, not to 
say inadmissible. For the further we travel back into the past, 
the more do we recede from the clear day of positive history, 
and the deeper do we plunge into the unsteady twilight and 
gorgeous clouds of fancy and feeling. It was one of the agree
uble dreams of the Grecian epic, that the man who travelled far 
enough northward beyond the Rhiprean mountains, would in time 
reach th!3 delicious country and genial climate of the virtuous 
Hyperboreans - the votaries and favorites of Apollo, who dwelt 
in the extreme north beyond the chilling blasts of Boreas. Now 
the hope that we may, by carrying our researches up the stream 
of time, exliaust the limits of fiction, and land ultimately upon 
Eome points of solid truth, appears to me no less illusory than 
this northward journey in quest of the Hyperborean elysium. 

VOL. I. 19 28oc. 
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The general cliBposition to atlopt the semi-historical theory as 
to the genesis of Grecian mythes, arises in pmt from reluctance 
in critics to impute to the mythopmic ages ex'tremc ~reclulity or 
fraud; together with the n~ual presumption, that where much is 
believed some portion of it must be true. There would be some 
weight in these grounds of reasoning, if the ages under di~cus
sion had been supplied with records and accustomed to critical 
inquiry. But amongst a people unprovided with the former and 
strangers to the latter, credulity is naturally at its maximum, as 
well i1~ the narrator himself as in his hearers: the idea of delib
erate fraud is moreover inapplicable,t for if the hearers are dis
pooed to accept what is rel~ted to tl1tm a" a revelation from the 
Muse, the 'asirus of compof<ition is quite sufficient to impart a 
similar persuasion to the poet whose mind is penetrated with it.· 
The belief of that day can hardly be said to stand apart by itself 
as an act of rea;;on. It becomes confounded with vivacious im
agination and earnest emotion; and in every ea."e where these 
mental excitabilities are powerfully acted upon, faith ensues un
consciously and as a matter of course. How active and promi
nent such tendcDcies were among the early Greeks, the extraor
dinary beauty and originality of their epic poetry may teach us. 

It is, besides, a presumption far too largely and indiscriminately 
applied, even in our own advanced .age, that where much is be
lieved, something must necessarily be true - that accredited 
fiction is always traceable to some basis of hi,;torical truth.2 The 

1 In refcren<'e to the loose stat"ments of the Highlanders, Dr. John;on oh
sen·es, "He that goes into the llighlands with a mind naturally a~quie.,. 
cent, and a credulity ea~er for wonders, may perhaps come bnck with an 
opinion very different from mine; for the inhabitants, knowing the ignoram·e 
of all strangers in their language and antiquities, are perhaps not very scru
pulous adherents to truth; yet I do not say that they deliberately speak stud
ied falsehood, or have a settled purpose to deceive. They have acquired and 
considered little, and do not always feel their own ignorance. They are not 
much accustomed to he interrogated by others, and seem never to have. thought 
of interrogating themselves; so tl1at if they do not know what they tell to be true, 
they likewise do not distinctly pcrceii•e it to be fulse. Mr. Boswell was very dili
gent in his inquiries, and the result of his investigations was, that the answer 
to the secontl question was commonly such as nullified the answer to the 
first.'' (Journey to the \V cs tern Islands, p. 272, !st edit., 1775 ). 
'I considered this position more at large in an article in the" \Vestminster 
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influence of imagination ttnd feeling is not co...•fined simply to the 
process of retouching, transforming, or magnifying narratives 
originally founded on fact; it will often create new narrativ-es of 
its own, without any such preliminary basis. "Where there is any 
general body of sentiment pervading men living in society, whether 
it be religious or political-love, admiration, or antipathy-all 
incidents · tending to illustrate that sentiment are eagerly wel
comed, rapidly circulated and (as a general rule) easily accred
ited. If. real incidents are not at hand, impressive fictions will 
be provided to satisfy the demand. The perfect harmony of such 
fictions with the prevalent feeling stands in the place of certi
fying testimony, and causes. men to hear them not merely with 
credence, but even with delight: to call them in question and 
require proof, is a task which cannot be undertaken without in
curring obloquy. Of such tendencies in the human mind, abun
dant evidence is furnished by the innumerable religious legends 
which have acquired currency in various parts of the world, and 
of which no country was more fertile than Greece - legends 
which derived their origin, not from special facts misreported and 
exaggerated, but from pious feelings pervading the society, and 
translated into narrative by forward and imaginative minds-. 
legends, in which not merely the incidents, but often even the 
personages are unreal, yet in which the generating sentiment is 
conspicuously discernible, providing its own matter as well as its 
own form. Other sentiments also, as well as the religious, pro
vided they be fervent and widely diffused, will find expression in 
current. narrative, and become portions of the general public be
lief - every celebrated and notorious character is the source of 
a thousand fictions exemplifying his peculiaritirs. An<l if it be 
true, as I think present observation may show us, that such crea
tive agencies are even now vi8ible and effective, when the mate
rials of genuine history are copious and critically studied- much 
more are we warranted in concluding that, in ages destitute of 
records, strangers to hi8torical testimony, and foll of belief in 
divine in~piration both as to the future and as to the past, narra
t~ ves purely fictitious will acquire ready and uninquiring credence, 

l:eriew" for May, I 843, on :Niebuhr's Greek Legencls, with which article 
nia, 11 i:i the present chapter will be found to coincide. 
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provided only they be plausible and in harmony with the precon
ceptions of the auditors. 

The allegorical interpretation of the mythes has been by seve
ral learned investigators, especially by Crcuzer, connected with 
the hypothesis of an ancient and highly instructed body of priests, 
h~wing their origin either in Egypt or in the East, and communi
cating to the rude and barbarous Greeks religious, physical, and 
historical knowledge under the veil of symbols. At a time (we 
are told) when language was yet in its infancy, visible symbol; 
were the most vivid means of acting upon the minds of ignorant 
hearers: the next step was to pass to symbolical language and 
expressions -for a plain and literal exposition, even if understood 
at all, would at least have been listened to with indifference, as 
not corresponding with any mental demand. In such allegoriz
ing way, then, the early priests -set forth their doctrines respect
ing God, nature, and humanity- a refined monotheism and a 
theological philosophy- and to this purpose the earliest mythes 
were turned. But another class of mythes, more popular and 
more captivating, grew up under the hands of the poets - m,l'thes 
purely epical, and descriptive of real or supposed past events. 
The allegorical mythes, being taken up by the poets, insensibly 
became confounded in the same category with the purely narra
tive mythes - the matter symbolized was no longer thought· of, 
while the symbolizing words came to be construed in their own 
literal meaning - and the basis of the early allegory, thus lost 
among the general public, was only preserved as a secret among 
various religious fraternities, composed of members allied together 
by initiation in certain mystical ceremonies, and administered by 
hereditary families of presiding priests. In the Orphic and Bac
chic sects, in the Eleusinian and Samothracian mysteries, was 
thus treasured up the secret doctrine of the old theological and 
philosophical mythes, which had once constituted the primitive 
legendary stock of Greece, in the hands of the original priest
hood and in ages anterior to Homer. Persons who had gone 
through the preliminary ceremonies of initiation, were permitted 
at length to hear, though under strict obligation of secrecy, this 
ancient religious and cosmogonic doctrine, revealing the destina
tion of man and the certainty of posthumous rewards and punish
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ments - all <lisengaged from the corruptions of poeb, as well as 
from the symbols an<l allegories under which they still remained 
buried i.n the eyes of the vulgar. The mysteries of Greece were 
thus traced up to the earliest ages, and represented as the only 
faithful depository channels of that purer theology and physics 
which had originally been communicated, though un<ler the 
unavoidable inconvenience of a symbolical expre5sion, by an 
enlightened priesthood coming from abroad to the then rude 
barbarians of the country.l 

1 For this general ch>irncter of the Grecian mysteries, with their concealed 
treasure of doctrine, see IVarburton, Divine Legation of l\foses, book ii. sect. 4. 

Payne K11ir1ht, On the Symbolical Language of ancient Art and .Mytholo
gy, sect. 6, 10, I I, 40, etc. 

Saint Croix, Recherches sur !es l\fysteres du Paganisme, sect. 3, p. 1061 
sect 4, p. 404, etc. 

(}reuzer, Symbolik nnd J\fythologie der Alten Volker, sect. 2, 3, 23, 39, 
42, etc. Meiners and Heeren adopt generally the same view, though there 
are many di,·ergcnces of opinion between these different authors, on a.sub
ject essentially obscnre. \Varburton maintained that the interior doctrine 
.communicated in the mysteries was the existence of one Supreme Divinity, 
combined with the Euemeristic creed, that the pagan gods had been mere 
men. 

See Clemens Alex. Strom. v. p. 582, Sylb. 
The vjcw taken by Hermann of the ancient Greek mythology is in many 

points similar to that of Crcuzer, though with some considerable difference. 
He thinks that it is an aggregate of doctrine - philosophical. theological, 
physical, and moral-expressed under a scheme of systematic personifica
tions, each person being callefl by a name significant of the function personi
fied: this doctrine was imported from the East into Greece, where the poets, 
retaining or translating the names, but forgetting their meaning and connec
tion, distorted the primitive atories, the sense of which came to be retained 
only in the ancient mysteries. That true sense, however, (he thinks,) may be 
recovered hy a earcful analysis of the significant names: and his two disser
tations (De lHythologil Grrecoram Antiquissima, in the Opuscula, vol. ii.) 
exhibit a specimen of this systematic expansion of etymology into narrative. 
The dissent from Crcur.cr is set forth in their published corrcspon<lencc, 
especially in his concluding "Brief an Creuzer iibcr das 'Yesen un<l <lie · 
Bchamllung der l\Iythologie," Leipzig, I8I9. The following citation from 
his Latin dissertation sets forth his general doctrine: 

Hermann, De Mythologii Grrocorum Antiquissima, p. 4 (Opuscala, voL 
ii. p. 171): "Yidemus rerum divinamm hum&narnmqne scientiam e:s: 
Asi,\ per Lyciam migrautem in Europam: videmns fahulosos poeta:; pcre
grinam ·doctrinam, monstruoso tumore oricntis sive exntam, sive nondnm 

http:Crcur.cr
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But this theory, though advocated by several learned men, Las 
been shown to be unsupported and erroneous. It implies a mis
taken view both of the antiquity and the purport· of the myste
ries, which cannot be oafely carried up even to the age of Hesiod, 
and which, though imposing and venerable as religious ceremo
nies, included no recondite or esoteric teaching.l 

indutam, quasi de intcgro Grrect1 specie procreantes; videmus poetas, illos, 
quorum om mum vera nomina nominibus - ab arte, qu;l clarcbant, petitis-· 
obliterata sunt, diu in Thracia hrerentcs, raroque tandem etiam cum aliis 
Grrecire partibus commercio juncto3: qualis Pamphns, non ipse Athcniensis, 
Athcnicnsibus hymnos Deorum ferit. Vidcmus deniqne retrus:un paulatim 
in mystcriorum secrctam ilium sapientum doctrinam, vitiatam religionum 
perturbatione, corruptam inscitia interpretum, obscuratam levitate amccniora 
sectantium - adeo ut earn ne illi qnirlem intelligcrent, qui hrereditariam a 
prioribus poi!sin colentcs, quum ingcnii prrestantia omnes prrestinguerent, 
tanta illos oblivione merserunt, ut ipsi sint primi auctores omnis eruditionis 
habitit 

Hermann thinks, however, that by pursuing the suggestions jf etymology, 
vestiges may still be discovered, and something like a history compiled, of 
Grecian belief as it stood anterior to Homer and Hesiod: " Est autcm in 
hac omni ratione judido maxime opus, quia non testibus res agitur, sed ad 
interpretandi solertiam omnia revocanda sunt" (p. 172). To the same gene
ral purpose the French work of 1\1. Emcrie David, Recherches sur le Dieu 
Jupiter-reviewc1l hy 0. Muller: see the Kleine Schriften of the latter, vol. 
ii~ p. 82. 

1\Ir. Bryant has also employed a profusion of learning, and numerous 
etymological conjectures, to resolve the Greek mythes into mistakes, perver
sions, and mutilations, of the exploits and doctrines of oriental tribes long
lost and by-gone,-Amonians, Cnthites, Arkites, etc. "It was Noah (he 

- thinks) who was represented under the different names of Thoth, Hermes, 
Menes, Osiris, Zeuth, Atlas, Phoroneus, Prometheus, to which list a farther 
number of great extent might be added: the Nov> of Amixagoras was in 
reality the patriarch Noah'' (Ant. 1\Iythol. vol. ii. pp. 253, 272). "The Cuth
itcs or Amonians, descendants Qf Koah, settled in Greece from the east, 
celebrated for their ~kill in building and the arts" (ib. i. p. 502; ii. p. 187). 
The greatest part of the Grecian theology arose from misconception and 
blunders, the stories concerning their gods and heroes were founded on terms 
misinterpreted or abused" ( ib. i. p. 452 ). " The number of different actions 
ascribed to the various .Grecian gods or heroes all relate to one people or 
family, and are at bottom one and the same history" (ib. ii. p. 57). "The 
fables of Prometheus and Tityus were taken from ancient Amonian temples, 
from hieroglyphics misunderstood and badly explained" (i. p. 426): see 
especially vol. ii. p. 160. 

1 The Anti-Symbolik of Voss, and still more the Aglaophamus of Lobeck, 
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The doctrine, supposed to have been originally symbolized and 
subsequently overclouded, in the Greek mythes, was in reality 
first intruded into them by the unconscious fancies of later inter- _ 
prefers. It was one of the various road;; "'hich instructed men 
took to escape from the literal admission of the ancient mythes, 
and to arrive at some new form of belief, more consonant with 
their ideas of what the attributes and character of the gods ought 
to be. It was one of the ways of constituting, by help of the 
mysteries, a philosophical religion apart from the general public, 
and of connecting that distinction with the earliest periods of 
Grecian society. Such a di~tinction was both avowed and justi
fied among the superior men of the later pagan world. Y arro 
and Scmvola distribut~d theology into three distinct departments, 
- the mythical or fabulous, the civil, and the physical. The 
first had its place in the theatre, and was left without any inter
ference to the poets; the second belonged to the city of political 
community as such, - it comprised the regulation of all the public 
worship and religious rites, and wa;; con~igned altogether to the 
direction of the magistrate; the third was the privilege of philo
sophers, but was reserved altogether for private discus~ion in the 
schools, apart from the general public.l As a member of the 

are foll of instruction on the subject of this suppo:.;cd interior doctrine, aiul 
on the ancient mysteries in general: the latter treatise, c'pccially, is not less 
distinguished for its judicious and circumspect criticism than for its copious 
learning. 

Mr. Halhed (Preface to the Gentoo Code of Laws, pp. xiii.-xi,·.) has good 
observations on the vanity of all attempts to allegorizc ,the Hindu mytholo
gy: he observes, with perfect truth," The vulgnr nnd illitcrnte have always 
understood the mythology of their cou11try in its literal sense; and there 
was a time to every nation, when the highest rank in it was e<1nally vulgar 
and illiterate with the lowest .......... A 1Iiml11 esteems the ru;tonishing 
miracles attribnted to a Ilrima, or a Kisl1cn, as facts of the most indubitable 
authenticity, arnl the relation of them as most strictly historic.al." 

Comp'lre also Git..bon's remarks on the allegorizing tendencies of the later 
Platonists (Hist. Deel. and Fall, vol. iv. p 71 ). 

1 Varro, ap. Augustin. De Civ. D~i, iv. 27; vi. 5-6. "Dicis fabulosos 
Deos acrommodatos esse ad theatrnm, naturales ad mundum, civiles ad 
urbcm." "Varro, de rclig-iouibus Jor1uens, multa esse vcra dixit, qure non 
rnodo vulgo Scire non sit utile, sed etiam tamctsi falsa sint, aliter existimnre 
populum expediat: et ideo Grrecos tel etas ct mystcria taciturnitate parieti· 
busquc clausisse" (ibid. iv. 31 ). See Villoison, De Triplici Theologia Com
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City, the philosopher sympathized with the audience in the thea
tre, and took a devout share in the established ceremonie~, nor 
was he justified in trying what he heard in the one or rnw in 
the other by his own ethical standard. But in the private as
semblies of instructed or inquisitive men, he enjoyed the fullest 
liberty of canvassing every received tenet, and of broaching his 
own theories unre"crvedly, respecting the existence and nature 
of the gmb. By these di~cussions, the activity of the philosophi
cal rnintl was maintained and tn1th elicited; but it was such truth 
as the body of the people ought not to hear, lest their faith in 
their own established religious worship should be overthrown. 
In thus llistingui~hing the civil theology from the fahulou;:, Yarro 
wa.'l enabled to cast upon the poets all the blame of the objec
tionable points in the popular theology, and to avoill the neces
sity of pronouncing censure on the magi~trates, who (he contend
ed) had made as good a compromise with the settled prejudice:'! 
of the puulic a;; the case permitted. 

The same conflicting sentiments which led the philosophers to 
decompose the divine mythes into allegory, impclleil the histo
rians to melt down the heroic mythes into something like contin
uous political history, with a long series of chronology calculated 
upon the heroic pedigrees. The one process as well as the other 
was intcrpretati,·e gucsswork,-proceetling upon unauthorized as
sumptions, and without any verifying test or evidence: while it 
frittered away the characteristic beauty of the mythe into some
thing essentially anti-mythical, it sought to arrfre both at history 
and philosophy by impracticable roads. That the superior men of 
antiquity should ha,·e striven hard to save the dignity of legends 
which constituted the charm of their literature as well as the sub
stance of the popular religion, we cannot be at all surprised; but 

ment:1tio, p. 8; and Lactantins, De Ori)!in. Error. ii. 3. The doctrine o! 
tl1c Stoic Chrysippn,, ap. Etymologicon ~fogn. v."Tchrai- Xpvrrmrror cle 
:/JTJ-rl, rui·r; rrepi rwv -Seiwv i'.uyovr; EiKurwr rni'ceirrJm ;,-/ceru!.", ;rpl/vat yiip 
roiirot•r rdwrniovr; 1rni hr! rrilrn otcJ«rrKrnliat, r~<; 1j1v.r'lr t.yofJrr71r; lgua ml 
A.eKpaTTJµivTJt;, KaL r.µUr roVr; U,µvft'rovr; uLw:r(i,JJ tSvva/.l[P1Jt; · µt"'/a /'(lp elvat r3 
u-S).ov V7rEp -Sewv UKOiorrai T£ bp-Su, Kai iyKpan·ir; yevfo-Sat avrfo·. 

The triple division of Varro is reproduced in Plnt'.lreh, Amatorius, p. 76.'t 
TU µ"i:v µvJr,>, T<L Ve voµt,i, TU cli- Aoyr,>, rricrTtV it; «r.rk fo;r11Ke. r~r o' ovv rrepl 
1'Jewv ouf;71r Kat n:avrurralitV fi)'f{lUVE'' Kat clu)cLIIl<a.:\.ot ;'cyova<TtV i/µiv oi Tf 

r.ot11ra1, Kai ol voµMhrat, Kat rpiTov, ol </Jtl,6cro¢ot 
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it is gratifying to find Plato discussing the subject in a more 
philo~opliical spirit. The Platonic Socrates, being a,;ke<l whether 
he helicvcd the current Attic fable respecting the abduction of 
Oreithyia (<laughter of Erechtheus) by Ilorca.'l, replies, in sub
stance, - '"It would not be Rtrange if I <lisbelie\·ed it, as the 
clever !ncn do; I might then show my cle>erness by sayiug that 
a gust of Boreas blew lwr down from the rocks abo\"e while she 
was at play, and that, haYing been killed in this manner, she was 
reporte<l to have bPcn carried off by Dorcas. Such speculations 
are amusing enough, but they belong to men ingenious and busy
minded oYermuch, and not greatly to be envied, if it be ouly for 
this rea~on, tl1at, ajler !taving set right one Juble, tl1ey are under tlie 
necessity of a71pT!J1·11.1 tlie same process to a host of others - Ilippo
centaurs, Chima•ras, Gorgons, Pegasus, and numLerless other 
monsters and incredibilities. A man, who, disbclie•ing these 
storie~, shall try to find a probable basis for each of them, will 
display an ill-placed acuteness and take upon himself an endless 
burden, for which I at least have no leisun~: accordingly, I 
forego such re~carchcs, and believe in the cnrrent version of the 
stories."I 

These renrnrks of Plato are valuaLle, not simply because they 
point o~t the uselessness of digging for a supposed basis of truth 
in the mythes, but because they at the same time suggest the 
true reason for mistrusting all such tentatives. The ruytlies form 

1 P!Rto, Pli:rJr. c. i. p. 229: -
PnAlDRn. Ebt 1101, ii IwKµan<;, av rovro ro µvfJoiJ1yr1µa r.tifJet cil.r1fJf:~ 

elvat; 
SOCRATES. 'Ail~A.· tl Urrturoinv, Wa7rep ol (Jo</wl, oi1 K llv Urorror tlnv, dra 

uoqn;aµevo<; <iiai11" abr~" r.ve-Vµa Bopiov Kara rwv r.ic~awv r.erpwv avv ¢ap
µa1uig rrai~ovaav W<1at, Kat OVTW v~ TeAevrnaaaav ice;rfJi,vat imo TOV Bopiov 
avaprraurov yeyovivat .•.•.••..•• .'Eyw Ve, w<flaZvpe, u),/,w<; µ'ev TU rotaiira 
;rapitvra i1yniiµat, i,iav vi: OelVOV Kat E1rl1rOVUV /Wt ov r.uvv evrv;roii<; UVVJlOf, 
Kar' Uia.Ao µi:v oiJEv, Urt 0' ai·TijJ UvU.yJ<.1] µErll roVro TO rl,;v 'lrrrrox.EvraVpwv 
el<lor trrai·opfJoiial~a,, Kat avt'h<; TO ri/r Xtµaipa<;. Kai {mppet ill- ii;rl.o<; TOlOV
TWV Top) ovwv Kat IIn1uawv, Kat <i).;twv a,U7JXU~WV r./.~{}T/ Te xat UT01rtat repa
ro/,6ywv rtvwv ¢vaewv • al<; ci rt<; amarwv nµoa(Jt(3ij wril ro elxc!<; l.rnarov, 
ure riypoixr,i 'rnJl ao¢ir;i ;rpwµevo<;, r.n/,/,iJ<; avrti; a;ro/,ij<; <lef,·aet. 'F.µot vi: rrpo<; 
raiira ovoaµw<; fort axol.n •••••••••••• ·oJev <li'J xaipelV Numr raV.a, 
f<Etfroµevor oi: T<~ VIJUl;oµfrr,J r.ept akwv, 0 vi•v 01) Uey011, (JJ<01rW oii raiira <ii.A' 
eµavrov, etc. ' 

19• 
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a class apart, abundant as well as peculiar: to remove any indi
>idual my the from its own class into that of history or philosophy, 
by simple conjecture, and without any collateral evidence, is of no 
advantage, unless you can perform a similar process on the re
mainder. If the process be trustworthy, it ought to be applied to 
all ; and e converso, if it be not applicable to all, it is not trust
worthy as applied to any one specially; always assuming no 
special evidence to be accessible. - To detach any inuividual 
mythe from the class to which it belongs, i;; to present it in an 
erroneous point of view ; we have no choice except to admit them 
as they stand, by putting ourselves approximatively into the 
frame of mind of those for whom they were destined and to whom 
they appeared worthy of credit. 

If Plato thus discountenances all attempts to transform the 
mythes by interpretation into history or philosophy, indirectly 
recognizing the generic difference between them - we find sub
stantially the same view pervading the elaborate precepts in his 
treatise on the Republic. He there regards the mythes, not as 
embodying either matter-of-fact or philosophical principle, but as 
portions of religious and patriotic faith, and instruments of ethical 
tuition. Instead of allowing the poets to frame them according 
to the impulses of their own genius, and with a view to imme
diate popularity, he directs the legislator to provide types of his 
own for the characters of the gods antl heroes, atJ.d to suppress all 
such divine and heroic legends as are not in harmony with these 
preestablished canons. In the, Platonic system, the mythes are 
not to be matters of history, nor yet of spontaneous or casual fic

,tion, but of prescribed faith: he supposes that the people will 
believe, as a thing of course, what the poets circulate, and he 
therefore directs that the latter shall circulate nothing which does 

,. 	 not tend to ennoble and improve the feelings. Ile conceives the 
mythes as stories composed to illustrate the general sentiments 
of the poets and the community, respecting the character and 
attributes of the gods and heroes, or respecting the social relations, 
and ethical duties as well as motives of mankind: hence the obli
gation upon the legislator to prescribe beforehand the types of 
character which shall be illustrated, and to restrain the roets from 
following out any opposing fancie$. " Let us neither believe our
selves (he exclaims), nor permit any one to circulate, that The
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seus son of Poseidon and Peirithiius son of Zeus, or any other
•hero or son of a god, could ever have brought themselves to 

commit abductions or other enormities such as are now falsely 
ascribed to them. \Ve must compel the poets to say, ei_ther that 
such persons were not the sons of gods, or that they were not the 
perpetrators of such misdeeds."! 

Most of the mythes which the youth hea.r and repeat (accord
ing to Plato) are false, but some of them arc true: the great and 
prominent mythes which appear in Homer and Hesiod are no less 
fictions than the rest. But fiction constitutes one of the indis
pensable instruments of mental training as well as truth; only 
the legislator must take care that the fiction so employed shall be 
beneficent and not mischievous.2 ' As the mischievous fictions 
(he says) take their rise from wrong preconceptions respecting 
the character of the gods and heroes, so the way to correct them 
is to enforce, by authorized compositions, the adoption of a more 
<;!Orrect standard.3 

1 Plato, Rcpub. iii. 5. p. 391. The perfect ignorance of all men respecting 
the gods, rendered the task of fiction easy (Plato, Kritias, p. lOi ). 

2 Plato, Repub. ii. 16. p. 377. A6y(,)v oe OtTTov elclor, To µev ciA.7ifJk, 1f1ev
onr o' frepov j Na£. IIatOeVTEoV o' ev uµ<fJOripot>. 7r:porepov ,r l:v Toir 'ifievOe
<JLV ·, •.••• Ob µavfJ[ivetr, oTt 7r:pi:>Tov Toir 7r:atoioir µvfJovr A.iyoµev • ToiJTo 0€ 
'ICOV iir TO OAOV el7reiv 1fievoor, lvt Oe Kat UA'f/fJi; ••••••••• IIpwrov fiµiv ema
TaTJ/TEoV roir µvfJorrotoir, Kat ov µev U.v Kai.av l'vfJov rroiha(,)alV, l:p,ptriov, 
ov o' ll.v µ1/, urro"ptrfov,, ••.. C:,v oe vvv A.iyovat, Tovr rroA.A.ovr h(JA'f/Tiov 
••.•.. ovr 'Haioclor Kat ·oµ'l/por i/µiv lA.eyfr'f/V, Kat ol uA.l,ot 'lr:Ol'f/Tal. Ovrot 
;·ftp 7r:ov µvfJov': roir avfJpwrrotr; 1fievclei, avvrn'tivnr Ueyov re Kat Uyova1. 
Iloiovr 01/, r,. o' or:, Kat TL avri:Jv µeµ<f>oµevor Uyetr j ·orrep, l/v o' eyw, ;rpi/ Kat 
7rpwrov Kat µftA.1ara µeµ<f>eaffat, uU(,)r re Ka£ lftv rtr µ1/ KaAi:Jr; ..pevo'f/rat. Ti 
Tovro ; ·orav nr: elKa(y KaKWf T'f> A.6y.;.1 7r:ept fJewv re Kat fJpw(,)v, oiot elatv, 
/:Ja;re(> y[>a<f>evr; µ'f/Oev EOLKOra ypa<f>(,)V olr: U.v oµota (JoVA'f/Tal ypu1flat. 

The same train of thought, and the precepts founded upon it, are followed 
up through chaps.17, 18, and 19; compare De Legg.xii. p. 941. 

Instead of recognizing the popular or dramatic theology as something 
distinct from the civil (as Varro did), Plato suppresses the former as a sep· 
arate department and merges it in the latter. 

•Plato, Repub. ii. c. 21. P· 382. To tv roir; ,A.oyoir 1flevoor 7r:ore Kai Tt ;r,pf;
aiµov, t:Jare µ~ ii;wv elvat µiaovr; 'Ap' ov 7r:por: re Tovr 7r:oAeµiovr: Ka2 Ti:>v' 
KaAovµeV(,)V <f>tA(,)V 1 orav Ota µav£av fJ Ttva uvotav KaKOV TL ht1;y_etpi:Jat 7r:puT
TeLV, TOTe arrorporriJr lveKa wr ¢ftpµaKOV ;rphatµov yiyverat j Ka l l v al r: 
vvv oif tA.eyoµtv Tair; µvfJoA.oyiatr;, Ota TO µi/ eloivat 67r:'1J 
TuA.11fJer l;r,et 7r:ep2 TWV 7r:aAatwv, u<f>oµotOVVTE(; r;;.. UA'fj· 
{} ei r il 1fi e v o or;, ort µaA.tara, o{ir(,) ;r,pf;atµov 7r:Otovµev ; 
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The comments which Plato has delivered with so much force 
•in his Republic, and the ena<'tments which he deduces from them, 

are in the main an expansion of that sentiment of condemnation, 
which he shared with so many other philosophers, towards a large 
portion of the Homeric and Ilesiodic stories.I But the manner 
in which he has set forth this opinion, unfolds to us more clearly the 
real character of the mythical narratives. They are creations of 
the productive minds in the community, deduced from the sup
posed attributes of the gods and heroes: so Plato' views them, 
and ·in such character he proposes to amend them. The legiola

. tor would cause to be prepared a better and truer picture of the 
foretime, because he would start from truer (that is to say, more 
creditable) conceptions of the gods and heroes. For Plato re
jects the mythes respecting Zeus and Here, or Theseus and 
Peirithi:ius, not from any want of evidence, but because they are 
unworthy of gods and heroes : he proposes to call forth new 
mythes, which, though he admits them at the outset to be fiction, 
he knows will soon be received as true, and supply more valua
ble lessons of conduct. 

·we may consider, then, that Plato disapproves of the attempt 
to identify the old mythes either with exaggerated history or 
with di,,guised philosophy. Ile shares in the current faith, with
out any suspicion or criticism, as to Orpheus, Palamedes, Dreda
lus, Amphion, Theseus, Achilles, Cheiron, and other mythical 
personages ;2 but what chiefly fills his mind is, the inherited sen
timent of deep reverence for these superhuman characters and 
for the age to which they belonged, - a sentiment sufficiently 
strong to render him not only an unbeliever in such legends as 
conflict with it, but. also a deliberate creator of new legends for 
tne purpose of expanding and gratifying it. The more we ex
amine this sentiment, both in the mind of Plato as well as in 

1 The censure which Xenophancs pronounced upon the Homeric legends 
has already been noticed: Herakleitus (Diogen. Laert. ix. I) and :Metrodo
rus, the companion and follower of Epicurus, were not less profuse in their 
invectives, lv ypaµµum rouovTot~ T(il· 1rotr/T?i /,e?.oto6p1/Tat (Plutarch,. Non 
posse suaviter vivi secundum Epicurum, p. 1086). lie even advised persons 
not to be ashamed to confess their utter ignorance of Homer, to the extent 
of not knowing whether Hecror was a Greek or a Trojan (Plut. ib. p. 1094) • 

.'Plato, Republic. iii. 4-5. p. 391 ; De Legg. iii. I. p. 677~ 
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that of the Greeks generally, the more shall we be convinced 
that it formed essentially and inseparably a portion of Hellenic 
religious faith. The mytl)e both presupposes, and springs out of, 
a settled basis, and a strong expansive force of religious, social, 
and patriotic feeling, operating upon a past which is little better 
than .a blank as to positive knowledge. It resembles history, in 
so far as it,s form is narrative; it resembles philosophy; in so far 
as it is occasionally illustrative; but in its essence and substance, 
in the mental tendencies by which it is created as well as ju those 
by which it is judged and upheld, it is a popularized expression 
of the divine and heroic faith of the people. 

Grecian antiquity cannot be at all understood except in con
nection with Grecian religion. It begins with gods and it ends 
with historical men, the former being recognized not simply as 
gods, but as primitive ancestors, and connected with the latter by 
a long mythical genealogy, partly heroic and partly human. No\v 
the whole value of such genealogies arises from their being taken 
entire ; the god or hero at the top is in point of fact the most im- · 
portant member of the whole ;l for the length and continuity of 
the series arises from anxiety on the part of historical men to join 
themselves by a thread of descent with the being whom they 
worshipped in their gentile sacrifices. ·without the ancestorial 
god, the whole pedigree would have become not only acephalous, 
but worthless and uninteresting. The pride of the Herakleids, 
Asklepiads, JEakids, Neleids, Dredalids, etc. was attached to the 
primitive eponymous hero and to the god from whom they sprung, 
not to the line of names, generally long and barren, through which 
the divine or heroic dignity gradually dwindled down into com
mon manhood. Indeed, the length of the genealogy (as I have 
before remarked) was an evidence of the humility of the his
torical man, which led him to place himself at a respectful dis
tance from the gods or heroes; for Ilekatreus of Miletus, who 
ranked himself as the fifteenth descendant of a god, might per

1 For a description of similar tendencies in the Asiatic religions, see 
l\Ioyers, Die Phonizier, ch. v. p. 153 (Bonn, 1841): he points out the same 
phrenome[!a as in the Greek, - coalescence between the ideas of ancestry 
and worship,-confusion between gods and men in the past,-increasing 
tendency to Euemerize (pp. 156-157). 
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haps have accounted it an overweening impiety in 41ny living man 
-- to claim a god for his immediate father. 

The whole chronology of Greece, anterior to 776 B. c., consists 
of calculations founded upon these mythical genealogies, espe
cially upon that of the Spartan kings and their descent from 
Herakles, -thirty years being commonly taken as the equiva
lent of a generation, or about three generations to a century. 
This process of computation was altogether illusory, as applying 
historical and chronological conditions to a case on which they 
had no bearing. Though the domain of history was seemingly 
enlarged, the religious clement was tacitly set aside: when the 
heroes and gods were chronologized, they became insensibly ap
proximated to the limits of humanity, and the process indirectly 
gave encouragement to the theory of Euemerus. Personages 
originally legendary and poetical were erected into definite land
marks for measuring the duration of the foretime, thus gaining in 
respect to historical distinctness, but not without loss on the score 
of religious association. Both Euemerus and the subsequent 
Christian writers, who denied the original and inherent divinity 
of the pagan gods, had a great advantage in ca.rrying their chro
nological researches strictly aud consistently upwards -for all 
chronology fails as soon as we suppose a race superior to common 
humanity. 

l\Ioreover, it is to be remarked that the pedigree of the Spartan 
kings, which Apollodorus and Eratosthenes selected as the basis 
of their estimate of time, is nowise superior in credibility and 
trustworthiness to the thousand other gentile and family pedigrees 
with which Greece abounded; it is rather indeed to be numbered 
among the most incredible of all, seeing that llerakles as a pro
genitor is placed at the head of perhaps more pedigrees than any 
other Grecian god or hero.I The descent of the Spartan king 
Leonidas from Ilerakles rests upon no better evidence than that 
of Aristotle or Hippocrates from Asklepius,:i - of Evagoras or 

1 According to that which Aristotle seems to recognize (Ilistor. Animal. 
vii. 6), Herak!es was father of seventy-two sons, but ofonl_v one <hlughter
he was essentially uppev&yovor;, illustrating one of the physical peculiarities 
noticed by Aristotle. Euripides, however, mentions daughters of Herak!es in 
the plural number (Euripid. Hcrakleid. 45 ). · 

2 Hippocrates WM twentieth in descent from Herakles, and nineteenth 
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Thucydides from .lEakus,- of Socrates from Drcdalus, - of the 
Spartan heraldic family from Talthybius,- of the prophetic 
Iamid family in Elis from Iamus, - of the root-gatherers in 
Pelion from Cheiron, - and of Hekatreus and his gens from 
some god in the sixteenth ascending line of the series.. There 
is little exaggeration in saying, indeed, that no permanent com
bination of men in Greece, religious, social, or professional, was 
without a similar pedigree; all arising out of the same exigences 
of the feelings and imagination, to personify as well as to sanctify 
the bond of union among the members. Every one of these 
ge11tes began with a religious and ended with an historical person. 
At some point or other in the upward series, entities of hi~tory 
were exchanged for entities of religion; but where that point is 
to be found we are unable to say, nor had the wisest of the an
cient Greeks any means of determining. Thus much, however, 
we know, that the series taken as a whole, though dear and_ pre
cious to the believing Greek, possesses no value as clJI"onological 
evidence to the historian. 

1Vhen Hekatmus visited Thebes in Egypt, he mentioned to the 
Egyptian priests, doubtless with a feeling of satisfaction and 
pride, the imposing pedigree of the gens to which he belonged, 
with fifteen ancestors in ascending line, and a god as the initial 
progenitor. But he found himself immeasurably overdone by the 
priest:>" who genealogized against him."t They showed to him 
three hundred and forty-one wooden colossal statues, representing 
the succession of chief priests in the temple in uninterrupted 
series from father to son, through a space of 11,300 years. Prior 
to the commencement of this long period (they said), the gods 
dwelling along with men, had exercised sway in Egypt; but they 

from Ask!Cpius (Vita Hipµoer. by. Somnus, ap. "Westermann, Scriptor. 
Biographic. viii. I) ; about Ariototle, see Diogen. Lai!rt. v. I. XenopMn, the 
physician of the emperor Claudius, was also an Asklepiad (Tacit. Ann. xii. 
61). 

In Hhoues, the neig·hhoring island to Kos, was the gens 'Al,tuoat, or sons 
of Helios, spceially distinguished from the 'A.il.iacrrat of mere associated 
worshippers of llelio<, ro Kotvuv rwv 'AA.wowv 1wl rwv 'AA.warwv (see the 
Inscription in Iloeckh's Collection, No. 2525, with Boeckh's comment). 

Herodot. ii. 144. 'EKaTal'fl oe yeve11A.oyf;cravrt twvrov, Kai <ivaofwavn 
f!: tt<KalOEKGTUV fJeuv, avreyeve1JA0}'1}CTav i:tr! T9 aptfJµi/cret, OV OeKOµevOl trap' 
avroii, arril fJeov yfverrfJat uvfJpwrrov. U.vreyeve11A.6y1wav oe woe, etc. 

I 
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repudiated altogether the idea of men begotten by gods or of 
heroes.I · 

But these counter-genealogies, are, in respect to trustworthiness 
and evidence, on the same footing. Each represents partly the 
religioug faith, partly the retrospective imagination, of the persons 
from whom it emanated; in each, the lower members of the series 
(to what extent we cannot tell) are real, the upper members fabu
lous ; but in each also the series derived all its interest and all 
its imposing effect from being conceived unbroken and entire. 
Herodotus- is much perplexed by the capital discrepancy between 
the Grecian and Egyptian chronologies, and vainly employs his 
ingenuity in reconciling them. There is no standard of objective 
evidence by which either the one or the othei: of them can be 
tried: each has its own subjective value, in conjunction with the 
faith and feelings of Egyptians and Greeks, and eacl~ presup
poses in the believer certain mental prepossessions which are not 
to be found beyond its own local limits. Nor is the greater or 
less extent of duration at all important, when we once pass the 
limits of evidence and verifiable reality. One century of recorded 
time, adequately stu<lded with authentic and orderly events, pre
sents a greater mass and a greater difficulty of transition to the 
imagination than a hundred centuries of barren genealogy. Her
odotus, in di8cussing the age of Homer and Hesiod, treats an an
terior point of 400 years as if it were only yesterday ; the reign 
of Henry VI. is separated from us by an equal interval, and the 
reader will not require to be reminded how long that interYal 
now appears. 

The mythical age was peopled with a mingled aggregate of 
gods, heroes, and men, so confounded together that it was often 
impossible to distinguish to which class any individual name 
belonged. In regard to the Thracian god Zalmoxis, the Helles
pontic Greeks interpreted his character arid attributes according 
to the scheme of Euemerism. They affirmed that he had been 
a man, the .slave of the philosopher Pythagoras at Samos, and 
that he had by abilities and artifice est~blished a religious ascen
dency over the minds of the Thracians, and obtained from them 

Herod. ii. 143-145. Kat TaiiTa Aly{nmot urprniwc '/>aCitV en:fo7<tCI&at, aiei 
Te f...oyt/;oµ,tVOt Jcat al£1 un:oypa'/>Ofl-F:VOI Ta frea. 

I 



divine honors. Herodotus cannot bring himsdf to believe tl1'' 
story, but he frankly· avows his inability to <lcterminc whr'. lw1· 
Zalmoxis was a god or a man,1 nor can he extricate himself from 
a similar embar\:assment in respect to Dionysus and Pan. ArnitL:t 
the confusion of the Homeric fight, the godclcs~ Athene confer~ 
upon Diomedes the miraculous favor of di::pclling the mist from 
his eyes, so as to enable him to dis<.:riminate go<ls from men; und 
uothing less than A similar· miracle could enable a critical reader 
of the mythical narratives to draw an ascertained bonndary-line 
between the two.2 But the original hearers of the mythes felt 
neither surprise nor displea~ure from this confusion of the divine 
with the human individual. They looked at the past with a film 

1 Herorl. iv. 94-96. Aftcl' having rehtted the Euemcristic Ycrsion given 
by the Helle.;pontic Greeks, he concludes with his characteristic frankness 
1rnd simplicity- 'Eyw tli:, trept µicv rovrov Kat ro1j Karayaiou oi~i;µaro<;, ovre 
imirrri:(,), ovre wv 1r1.rrrev(,) rt IJT/"· tlod(,) tli: trolclcoiai freai rrpo-cepov rov Zui,
uo~iv roiirov yevfo~at IIv~ayopw. Eire oi: tyivero rt<; Zu'A110;1<; uv~ponrot;, 

eir' fort cJatµ(,)V Tl<; I'irT/rrl OVTO<; t1r1.xwpw<;, xaipir(,). So Plutarch (Numa, 
c. 19) will not undertake to determine whether Janus was a god or a king, 
Eire 1laiµ(,)v, eire f3arril.,ev<; yevo,ucvo<;, etc. 

Hcrakleitus the philosopher said that men were {}eat ~v11ro2, and the gods 
were uv~p(,)rcOL (,{}(ivarot (Lucian, Vi tar. Auctio. c. 13. TOI. i. p. 303, Tauch.: 
compare the same author, Dialog. i\Iortuor. iii. vol. i. p. 182, ed. Tauchn). 

2 Iliad, v. 127: 

'A;r/cvv o' av rot air' f,,p{}a/.µoiv l/cov, ~ trptv mTj€1.', 
'0'/Jp' ev ytyvWDKV<; IJµEV i9eov, f/cJ/; Kat UV<lpa. 

Of this undistinguishable confusion between goos and men, striking illus
trations are to be found both in the third book of Cicero de Natura Deorum 
(16-21 ). and in the long disquL;ition of Straho (x. pp. 467-474) respecting 
the Kaheiri, the Korybantes, the Dactyls of Icfa; the more rn, as he cites the 
statements of Pherekydes, Aknsilans, Demetrius of Skepsis, anrl others. 
Under the Roman empire, the lands in Greece belonging to the immortal 
gods were exempted from tribute. The Homan tax-collectors reftBcd to 
recognir.c as immortal gods any persons who had once been men; bnt thi3 
rule could not be clearly applied (Cicero, Nat. Deor. iii. 20). See the re
marks of Paus.inias (ii. 26, i) about Asklepius: Galen, too, is douhtfol about 
Ask!epius and Dionysus- 'AoKl.11rru)~ yi TOL Kat tw)vvoof, eir' a1°&p<J7rO' 
trporepov ~rrrT/v, eire Kat 1ip;riii9Pv {)eoi (Galt•n in Protreptic. 9. tom. i. p. 22, 
ed. Kohn). Xenophon (De Vcnat. c. i), considers Chcirf>n as the brother or 
Zeus. 

The ritlicnle of Lucian (Dcorum Concilium, t. iii. p. 527-538, Hems.) 
bring~ out still more forcibly the confusion h~re indicated. 

VOL. I. 29oc. 
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of faith over their eyes - ncither'knowing the value, nor desiring 
the attainment, of an unclouded vision. The intimate companion
ship, and the occasional mistake of identity between gods and 
men, were in full l1armony with their reverential restrospect . 
.And we,'accordingly, see the poet Ovid in his Fasti, when he un
dertakes the task of unfolding the legendary antiquities of early 
Rome, reacquiring, by the inspiration of Juno, the power of 
seeing gods and men in immediate vicinity and conjunct action, 
such as it existed before the development of the critical and his
torical sense.I 

To resume, in brief, what has been 'laid down in this and the 
preceding chapters respecting the Grecian mythes: 

1. They are a special product of the imagination and feelings, 
radically distinct both from history and philosophy: they cannot 
be broken down and decomposed into the one, nor allegorized into 
the other. There are indeed some particular and even assignable 
mythes, which raise intrinsic presumption of an allegorizing ten
dency; and there are doubtless some others, though not specially 
assignable, which contain portions of matter of fact, or names of 
real persons, em'C>odied in them. But such matter of fact cannot 
be verified by any intrinsic mark, nor we are entitled to presume 
its existence in any given case unless some collateral evidence 
can be produced. 

2. \Ye are not warranted in applying to the mythical world 
the rules either of historical credibility or clu·onological sequence. 
Its personages are gods, heroes, and men, in constant juxtaposition 
and reciprocal sympathy; men, too, of whom we know a large 

, proportion to be fictitious, and 	of whom we can never ascertain 
how many may have been real. No series of such p:rsonages 
can serve as materials for chronological calculation. 

1 Ovill, Fasti, vi. G-20: 
"Fas mihi prrecipue vultus vi<lisse Deorum, 

Vel quia sum vates, vel quia sacra cano ....•. 
. . . Ecce Deas vidi ........ . 

Ilorrueram, taeitoque animum pal!ore fatebar: 
Cum Dea, qnos fecit, snstnlit ipsa metus. 

Namqne ait - 0 vatcs, Romani conditor anni, 
A use per exiguos magna referre modos; 

J us tibi fecisti numen cooleste videndi, 
Cum placuit nnmeris condere fcsta tuis." 
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3. The mythes were originally produced in an age which had 
no records, no philosophy, no criticism, no canon of belief, and 
scarcely any tincture either of astronomy or geography- but 
which, on the other hand, was full of religious faith, distinguished 
for quick and susceptible imagination, seeing personal agents 
where we look only for objects and connecting laws; - an age, 
moreover, eager for new nanative, accepting with the unconscioua 
impressibility of children (the question of truth or false110o<l being 
never formally raised) all which ran in harmony with its pre
existing feelings, and penetrable by inspired prophets and poets 
in the same proportion that it was indifferent to positive eviuence. 
To such hearers did the primitive poet or story-teller ad<lre~s 

himself: it was the glory of his productive genius to provi<lc 
suitable narrative expression for the faith and emotions which he 
shared in common with them, and the rich stock of Grecian 
mythes attests how admirably he performed his task. As the 
gods and the heroes formed the conspicuous object of national 
reverence, so the mythes were partly di.vine, partly heroic, partly 
both in one.I The adventures of Achilles, Helen, and Diomed~s, 
of CEdipus and Adrastus, of l\1eleager and Athrea, of Jason and 
the Argo, were recounted by the same tongues, and accepted with 
the same unsuspecting confidence, as those of Apollo and Artcrni~, 
of Ares and Aphrodite, of Poseidou and Herakles. 

4. The time however came, when thi~ plausibility cea~e<l to be 
comrlete. The Grecian min<l made an important advance, social
ly, ethically, and intellectually. Philosophy and history were 
constituted, prose writing and chronological records became famil
iar; a canon of belief more or less critical came to be tacitly 
recognized. Moreover, superior men profited more largely by 
the stimulus, and contraeted habits of judging different from the 

1 The fourtlt Eclogue of Virgil, under the form of a prophec~-, gives a' 
faithful picture of the heroie and divine past, to which the legends of Troy 
and the Argonauts belonged: 

"Ille De6m vitam acdpiet, DiYisque videbit 
Permixtos heroas," etc. 

"Alter erit tum Tiphys et altera qure vehat Argo 
Dclectos heroas : erunt etiam altera bella, 
Atqtte iterum ad Trojam magnus mittetur Achilles." 
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vulgar: the god Elenchusl (to use a personification of Menandei-), 
the giver and prover of truth, descended into their minds. Into 
the new intellectual medium, thus altered in its elements, and no 
longer uniform in its quality, the mythes descended by inherit
ance; but they were found, to a certain e:ctent, out of harmony 
even with the feelings of the people, and _altogether dissonant 
with those of instructed men. But the most superior Greek was 
still a Greek, and cherished the common reverential sentiment 
towards the foretime of his country. Though he could neither 
believe' nor respect the mythes as they stood, he \YUS under an 
imperious mental necessity to transform them into a state worthy 
of his belief and respect. "Whilst the literal mythe still continued 
to float among the poets and the people, critical ·men interpreted, 
altered, decomposed, and added, until they found something which 
satisfied their minds as a supposed real basis. They manufac
ture<l some J.ogmas of supposed original philosophy, and a long 
series of fancied history and chronology,_ retaining the mythical 
names and generations even when they were obliged to discard 
or recast the mythical events. The interpreted mythe was thus 
promoted into a reality, while the literal mythe was degraded into_. 
a fiction.2 

1 Lucian, Pseudo!. c. 4. IIapaKA1Jreor f)µlv ri:Jv Mevavopov rrpoU1ywv elr, o 
"EA.eyxor, ptAOf; aA.71-&et'f- Ka~ rrapp71a['f- -iJeiJr;, OVX 0 aa11µoraror; Ti:JV Err~ T~V 
UKf}VTJV avaf3atv6vrwv. (See Meineke ad l\fenandr. p. 284.) 

t The following- passage from Dr. Ferguson's Essay on Civil Society (part 
ii. sect. i. p. 126) bears well on the subject before us : - · 

"If conjectures and opinions formed at.a distance have not a sufficient 
authority in the history of mankind, the domestic antiquities of every nation 
must for this very reason be received with caution. They a.re.for the most 
part, the mere conjectures or the fictions of subsequent ages ; and even where 
at first they contained some resemblance of truth, they still vary with the 
imagination of those by whom they were transmitted, and in every genera
tion receive a different form. They are made to bear the stamp of the times 
through which they have passed in the form of tradition, not of the _!lg,_es to 
which their pretended descriptions relate ............ "When trarlitionary 
fables are rehearsed by the vulgar, they bear the marks of a national charac
ter, and though mixed with absurdities, often raise the imagination and move 
the heart: when made the materials of poetry, and adorned by the skill and 
the eloquence of an ardent and superior mind, they instruct the understand
ing as well as engage the passions. It is only in the management of mere 
antiquaries, or stript of the ornaments which the hr.vs of history forbid them 
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·The lrnbit of distinguishing the interpreted from the literal 
mythe has passed from the literary men of antiquity to those of 
the modern world, who have for the most part construed the 
divine mythes as allegorized philosophy, and the heroic mythes 
as exaggerated, adorned, and over-colored history. The early 
ages of Greece have thus been peopled with quasi-historical per
sons and quasi-historical events, all extracted from the mythes 
after making certain allowances for poetical ornament. But we 
must not treat this extracted product as if it were the original 
substance; we cannot properly understand it except by viewing 
it in connection with the literal mythes out of which it was ob
tained, in their primitive age and appropriate medium, before the 
superior minds had yet outgrown the common faith in an all
personified Nature, and learned to restrict the divine free-agency 
by the supposition of invariable phjsical laws. It is· in this point 
of view that the mythes are important for any one who would 
correctly appreciate the general tone of Grecian thought and 
feeling; for they were the universal mental stock of the Hellenic 
world- common to men and women, rich and poor, instructed 
and ignorant; they were in every one's memory and in eYery 
one's mouth,1 while science and history were confin~d to com-

to wear, that the.11 become unfit even to amuse the fanc.11 or to serve any purpose 
whntever. 

"It were absurd to quote the fable of the Iliad or the Odyssey, the 
legend of Hercules, Theseus, and <Edipus, as authorities in matters of fact 
relating to the history of mankind; but they may, with great justice, be cite<l 
to ascertain what were the co;:iceptions and sentiments of the age in which 
they were composed, or to characterize the genius of that people with whose 
imaginations they were blended, and by whom they were fondly rehearsed 
and admired. In this manner, fiction may be admitted to vouch for the 
genius of nations, while history has nothing to offer worthy of credit." 

To the same purpose, M. Paulin Paris (in his Lettre a M. II. de Mon
merqne, prefixed to the Roman de Berte aux Graus Pies, Paris, 1836), re
specting the" romans" of the Middle Ages: "Pour hien eonnaltre l'his
toire du-moyen age, non pas celle des foits, mais celle des mceurs qui rendent 
Jes faits vraisemblablcs, ii faut l'avoir ctudiee dans !es romans, et voila 
ponrquoi l'Histoire de France n'est pas encore faite." (p. xxi.) 

1 A curious evidence of the undiminished popularity of the Grecian mythes. 
to the exclusion even of recent history, is preserved by Vopiscus at the he
[,"i1,ning of his Life of Aurclian. 

The prrofcct of the city of Rome, Junius Tiberianus, took Vopiscus iuto 
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paratively few. We know from Thucydides how erroneously 
and carelessly the Athenian public of his day retained the his
tory of Peisistratus, only one century past;l but the adventures 
of the gods and heroes, the numberless explanatory legeuqs at- · 
tached to visible objects and periodical ceremonies, were the 
theme of general talk, and any man unacquainted with them 
would have found himself partially excluded from the sympathy 
of his neighbors. The theatrical representations, exhibited to the 

. entire city population, and listened to with enthusiastic interest, 
both presupposed and perpetuated acquaintance with the great 
lines of heroic fable : indeed, in later times even the pantomimic 
dancers embraced in their representations the whole field of my
thical incident, and their immense success proves at once how 
popular and how well known such subjects were. The names 
and attributes of the heroes were incessantly alluded to in the 
way of illustration, to point out a consoling, admonitory, or· re
pressive moral: the simple mention of any of them sufficed to 
call up in every one's mind the principal events of his life, and 
the poet or rhapsode could thus calculate on touching chords not 
less familiar than susceptible.2 

his carriage on the festival-day of the Hilaria; he was connected by the ties 
of relationship with Aurelian, who had died about a generation before -and 
as the carriage passed by the splendid Temple of the Sun, which Aurelian 
had consecrated, ho asked Vopiscus, what author had written the life of that 
emperor 1 To which Vopiscus replied, that he had read some Greek works 
which touched upon Aurelian, but nothing in Latin. 'Yhereat the venerable 
prrefect was profoundly grieved: "Dolorem gemitfis sui vir sanctus per hrec 
verba profudit: Ergo Thersitem, Sinonein, creteraque ilia prodigia vetustatis, 
et nos bene scimus, et posteri frequentabunt: divum Aurelianum, clarissimum 
principem, severissimum Imperatorem, per quern totus Romano nomini orbis 
est restitutns, posteri neseient 1 Deus avertat hanc amentiam ! Et !amen, 
si bene memini, ephemeridas illius viri scriptas habemus," etc. (Historire 
August. Scriptt. p. 209, ed. Salmas.) 

This impressive remonstrance produced the Life of Aurelian by Vopiscus. 
The materials seem to have been ample and authentic; it is to be regretted 
tJiat they did not fall into the hands of an author qualified to tum them to 
better a.·cmm t. 

1 Thuryd. vi. 56. 
II Pausan. i. 3, 3. Atyerat µev &Ti Kat aA.l.a OVK ul.11-&q Trapil. TOi{ TrOAAOi{, 

ola lcrropiar UVIJKOOtr ofot, Kat OTr0<1a ~KOVOV ev-&vr CK 1ratOWV EV Te xopotr Kai 
rpay,,,oiatr mcrra ~yovµevotr, etc. The treati~e of Lucian, De Saltatione, is 
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A similar effect was produced by the multiplied religious fes
tivals and processions, as well as by the oracles and prophecies 

a curious proof how much these mythes were in every one's memory, and 
how large the range of knowledge of them was which a good dancer pos
sessed (see particularly c. 76-79. t. ii. p. 308-310, Hemst). 

Antiphanes ap. Athenre. vi. p. 223 :
Ma1<apt6P fortP i; rpay<tJoia 

'TrOlT}f'a 1<aTa 'TrUPT', eZ ye 7rpWTOV ol A.ciyo' 
inro re;,., '09earwv elcnv lyvwpfoµevoi · 
7rptv Kai Till' tl7retl' • ii{ V7roµvijaai µ6vov 
Ott rov 7rOtTJTi/v. Olcli7rovv yc'lp uv ye .pc;,, 
Ta cl' uA.A.a 7ral'T' foaatv '. 0 7raT~p Aafor. 
µi/rnp 'J:o1<uarTJ, i9vyareper, 7raloer river· 
Ti 7rtfoe{}' ovror, n 7rt7rOt1Jl<tV, "Av 7rUAtv 
el7r17 n, 'AA.1<µaiwva, 1<at riI. 7rau5ia 
7ravr' <vi9iJr iilpnx', lln µave1r u7ri1<rove 
T~V µi/rep' • ayava1<TWl' d' • Aopaaror evi9for 
f}get, 7raAtP d' arretatv, etc. 

. The first pages of the eleventh Oration of Dia Chrysostom contam some 
striking passages both as to the universal acquaintance with the mythes, and 
as to their extreme popularity (Or. xi. p. 307-312, Reisk). See also the 
commencement of Heraklides, De Allegorii Homerica (ap. Scriptt. Myth. 
ed. Gale, p. 408), about the familiarity with Homer. 

The Lyde of the poet Antimachus was composed for his own consolation 
under sorrow, by enumerating the i;pw"i1<a> avµtpopur (Plutarch, Consolat. 
ad Apollon. c. 9. p. 106: compare ..iEschines cont. Ktesiph. c. 48): a sepul
chral inscription in Thera, on the untimely death of Admctus, a youth of the 
heroic gens .1"Egidre, makes a touching allusion to his ancestors Peleus and 
Pheres (Boeckh, C. I. t. ii. p. 1087). 

A curious passage of Aristotle is preserved by Demetrius Phalerens (Ilep2 
'Epµnveiar, c. 144 ), - 'Oa<tJ yup avrirnr Kat µovwrnr eiµt, tp1A.oµvi96repo, 
yiyova (compare the passage in the Nikomachean Ethics, i. 9, µovWTTJ> Kal 
are1<vor). Stahr refers this to a letter of Aristotle written in his old age, the 
mythes being the consolation of his solitude ( Aristotelia, i. p. 201 ). 

For the employment of the mythical names and incidents as topies of 
pleasing and familiar comparison, see Menander, Ilep2 'Emclet1<TtK. § iv. 
capp. 9 and 11, ap. Walz. Coll. Rhett. t. ix. pp. 283-294. The degree in 
which they passed into the ordinary songs of women i« illustrated by a 
touching epigram contained among the Chian Inscriptions published in 
Boeckh's Collection (~o. 2236) :

Btrr<J Kat 4>aiv1r, tpiATJ fjµipTJ (? ), al avv€pii9ot, 
Al mvi;rpat, ypalat, r1}o' ll<A.it'J11µev oµov. 

'Aµtporepat Kwai, 7rpwrat yivor - C:, yil.v1<i>> opt'Jpor, 
ITpor A.vxvov {J µvi9ov> 1)ooµev i;µii9fov. 

These two poor women were not afraid to boast of their family descent; 
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which circulated in every_ city. The annual departure of the 
Theuric ship from Atheni- to the sacred island of Delos, kept 
alive, in the minds of Athenian~ generally, the legend of Theseus 
and his adventurous enterprise in Krete ;I and in like manner 
most of the other public rites and ceremonies were of a com
memorative character, deduced from some mythical person or 
incident familiarly known lo natives, and forming to strangers a 
portion of the curiosities of the place.2 During the period of 
Grecian subjection under the Romans, these curiosities, together 
with their works of art and their legends, were especially clung 
to as a set-off against present degradation. The Theban citizen 
who found himself restrained from the liberty enjoyed by all 
other Greeks, of consulting Amphiariius as a prophet, though 
the sanctuary and chapel of the hero stood in his own city 

they probably belonged to some nolile gens which traced its origin to a god 
or a hero. About the songs of women, see also Agathias, i. 7. p. 29, ed. 
Ilonn. 

In the family of the wealthy Athenian Demoerates was n legend, that his 
primitive ancestor (son of Zeus by the daughter of the Archegetcs of the 
dcme Aixi\ncis, to which he belonged) had received Herakles at his table: 
this legend was so rife that the old women sung it, - urrep al ypaiat ¢'oovut 
(Plato, Lysis, ll 205 ). Compare also a legend of the deme 'Avayvpovr, 
mentioned in Sni1~as ad t'OC. 

" Who is this virgin r' asks Orestes from Pyladcs in the Iphigeneia in 
Tauris of Euripides (662), respecting his sister Iphigeneia, whom he docs 
not know as prie~tcss of Artemis in a foreign land: 

Ti, turtv ~ v<ii.vir; wr 'EA. A. 1/ v t "w, 
'Av~µEl'J' ~µii.r rovr r' tv 'IA.icp 7rovovr 
N6aTov r' 'A;ratWv, r6v r' iv olwvoz, uo<bOv 
KuA.xavr', 'AxiA.A.i"'r r' ovvoµ', etc... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . foriv ~ iev1J yivor 
'Ei;'ezv"'· 'Aryeia r1r, etc. 

1 l'lato, l'h::i;do, c. 2. 
2 The Philopseudes of Lucian (t. iii. p. 31, Hemst. cap. 2,3, 4) shows not 

only the pride wl1ich the general public of Athens and Thebes took in their 
old mythes (Triptolemus, Boreas, and Oreithyia, the Sparti, etc.), but the 
way in which they treated every man who called the stories in question as a 
fool or as an atheist. He rerirnrks, that if the guides who showed the anti
quities had hccn restrained to tell nothing but what was true, they would 
have <lied of hunger; for the visiting strangers would not care to hear plain 
~ruth,, c~en .if th.ey eon'.d have got it for nothing (µ1Joe aµiuiJl rwv~iv"'i. 
v.}.1)f1~r wwveiv cve/,7Jauvr"'v). 
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could not be satisfied without a knowledge of the story which 
explained the origin of such prohibition,1 and which conducted 
him back to the originally hostile relations between Amphiariius 
and Thebes. Nor can we suppose among the citizens of .Sikyun 
anything le~s than a perfect and reverential conception of the 
legend of Thebes, when we read the account given by Herodotus 
of the conduct of the despot Kleisthenes in regard to Adrastus 
and l\Ielanippus.'! The Troozenian youths and maidens,:l who, 
universally, when on the eve of marriage, consecrated an offering 
of their hair at the Heroon of IIippolytus, maintained a lively 
recollection of the legend of that unhappy recusant whom Aphro
dite had so cruelly punished. Abundant relics preserved in many 
Grecian cities and temples, served both as mementos and attes
tations of other legendary events; and the tombs of the heroe8 
counted among the most powel-ful stimulants of mythical remin
iscence. The sceptre of Pelops and Agamemnon, still preserved 
in the days of Pausanias at Chreroneia in Brootia, was the work 
of the god Hephrestos. ·while many other alleged productions . 
of the same divme band were preserved in different cities of 
Greece, this is the only one which Pausauias himself believed to 
be genuine : it had been carried by Elektra, daughter of Aga
memnon to Phokis, and received clirine honors from the citizens 
of Chreroneia.4 The spears of l\Ieriones and Odysseus were treas
ured up at Engyium in Sicily, that of Achilles at Pbaselis; the 
sword of l\Iemnon adorned the temple of Asklepius at Nicome
dia; and Pausanias, with unsuspecting confidence, adduces the 
two latter as proofs that the arms of 'the he1'0e8 were mac.le of 
brass.5 The hide of the Kalydonian boar was guarded and shown 
by the Tegeates as a precious po~session; the shield of Euphor
bus wM in like manner suspended in the temple of llranchid:e 
near :\IilL~tus, as .well a.~ in the temple o! Here in Argos. Yisil.ile 

1 lleroc!ot, ,-iii. 134. 2 ''Herodot. v. li7. 
" Enripicl. liippolyt. 1424; l'au,;an, ii. 32, I; Lucian, De Dea Syri,\, c. 

60. vol. iv. p. 287, Tauch. 
It is curious to•sc·e in the account of Pausanias how all the petty peculiar

ities of the ohjcct~ around became connected with explanatory details grow
ing out of this affecting leg-encl. Compare Pausau. i. 22, 2. 

• Pausan, ix. 40, 6. 
6 Plutarch, Marcell. c. 20; Pausan. iii. 3, 6. 
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relics of Epeius and Philoktetes were not wanting, while Strabo 
raises his voice with indignation against the numerous Palladia 
which were shown in different cities, each pretending to be the 
genuine image from Troy.1 It would be impossible to 8pecify 
the number of chapels, sanctuaries, solemnities, foundations of 
one sort or another, said to have been first commenced by heroic 
or mythical personages, - by I-Ierakles, Jason, Medea, Alkma~{)n, 
Diomedes, Odysseus, Danaus, and his daughters,2 etc. Perhaps 
in some of these cases particular critics might raise objections, but 
the great bulk of the people entertained a firm and undoubted 
belief in the curren(legend. 

If we analyze the intellectual acquisitions of a common Gre
cian townsman, from the rude communities of Arcadia or PhOkis 
even up to the enlightened Athens, we shall find that, over and 
above the rules of art or capacities requisite for his daily wants, 
it consisted chiefly of the various mythes connected with his gens, 
his city, his religious festivals, and the mysteries in which he 
might have chosen to initiate himself, as well as with the works of 
art and the more striking natural obj~cts which he might ~ee 
around him, - the wl1ole set off and decorated by some knowl
edge of the epic and dramatic poets. Such was the intellectual 
and imaginative reach of an ordinary Greek, considered apart 
from the instructed few: it was an aggregate of religion, of so
cial and patriotic retrospect, :md of romantic fancy, blended into 
one indivisible faith. And thus the subjective value . of the 
mythes, looking at them purely as elements of Grecian thought 
and feeling, will appea1· indisputably great, however little there 
may be of objective reality, either historical or philosophical, 
discoverable under them. 

Nor must we omit the incalculable importance of the mythes 
as stimulants to the imagination of the Grecian. artist in sculp
ture, in painting, in carving, and in architecture. From the 
divine and heroic legends and personages were borrowed those 

-1 l'ausan. viii. 46, 1; Diogen. L~r. viii. 5; Strabo, vi. p. 263; Appian, 
Bell. Mithridat. r. 77; .lEschyl. Eumen. 380. 

'Vachsmuth has collected the numerous citations out of Pausanias on this 
subject (HelleniEche Alterthumskunde, part ii. sect.115. p.111). 

• Ilerodot. ii. 182; Plutarch, Pyrrh. c. 32; Schol. Apoll. Rhou. iv. 1217; 
Diudor. iv. 56. 
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paintings, statues, and reliefs, which rendered the temples, por
ticos, and public buildings, at Athens and elsewhere, objects of 
surpassing admiration ; and such visible reproduction contributed 
again to fix the types of the gods and heroes familiarly and in
delibly on the public mind.I The figures delineated on cups and 
vases, as well as on the walls of private houses, were chiefly 
drawn from the same source - the mythes being the great store
house of artistic scenes and composition. 

To enlarge on the characteristic excellence of ·Grecian art 
would here be out of place : I regard it only in so far as, having 
originally drawn.its materials from the mythes, it reacted upon 
the mythical faith and imagination - the reaction imparting 
strength to the former as well as distinctness to the latter. To 
one who saw constantly before him representations of the battles 
of the Centaurs or the Amazons,2 of the exploits performed by 
Perseus and Bellerophon, of the incidents composing the Trojan 
war or the Kalydonian boar-hunt - the process of belief, even 
in the more fantastic of these conceptions, became easy in pro
portion as the conception was familiarized. And if any person 
had been slow to 'believe in the efficacy of the prayers of ..lEa
kus, whereby that devout hero once obtained special relief from 
Zeus, at a mome:qt when Greece was perishing with long-con
tinued sterility, his doubts would probably vanish when, Oil visit
ing the .LEakeium at ..'Egina, there were exhibited to hiin the 
statues of the very envoys who had come on the behalf of the ~ 

di~tressed Greeks to solicit tbat .LEakus would pray for them.3 A 
Grecian temple4 was not simply a place of worship, but the 
actual dwelling-place of a god, who was believed to be introduced 
by the solemn dedicatory ceremony, and whom the imagination 
of the people ideQ.tified in the most intimate manner with his 

1 'Hµti'Hwv ltperalr;, the subjects of the works of Polygnotu; at Athens 
(Melanthius ap. Plutarch. Cimon. c. 4): compare Theocrit. xv. 138. 

2 The Centanromachia and the Amazonomachia are constantly asrnciated 
together in the ancient Grecian reliefs (see the Expedition Scientifique de 
Moree, t. ii. p. 16, in the explanation of the temple of Apollo' Epikureins at 
Phigaleia). 

• Pausan. ii. 29, 6. 
'Ernst Curtius, Die Akropolis von Athcn, Berlin, 1844, p. 18. Arnobius 

adv. Gentes, vi. p. 203, ed. Elmeuhorst. 
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~lutue. The presence or removal of the statue was conceived as 
identical with that of the being represented, - and while the 
statue was solemnly washed, dressed, and tended with all the re
spectful solicitude which would have been bestowed upon a real 
person,1 miraculous tales were often rife respecting the manifesta
tion of real internal feeling in the wood and the marble. At 
perilous or critical moments, the statue w:is afllrmed to haye 
sweated, to have wept, to have closed its eyes, or brandished the 
spear in its hands, in token of sympathy or indignation,2 Such 
legends, springing up usually in times of suffering and danger, 
and finding few men bold enough openly to contradict them, ran 
in complete harmony with the general mythical faith, and tended 

1 Sec the ease of the .JEginetans lending the JEaki.ds for a ti1ne to the 
Thcbans (Hcrodot. v. 80), who soon, however, rctumed them: likewise send
ing the )Eakirls to the battle of Salamis (viii. 6-1-80 ). The Spartans, when 
they decreed that 1only one of their two kings should he out on military 
service, decreed at the same time that only one of the T~·rnlarids should go 
out wi1h them (v. 75): they once lent the Tyndarirls ns aids to the envoys 
of Epizephyri<m Lorri, who prepared for the':11 a couch on hoard their ship 
(Diod6r. Excerpt. xvi. P· 15, Dindorf ). The Thebans grant their hero 
Melanippus to Kleisthenes of Sikyon (v. 68). 'Vhnt was sent, must proba
bly harn been a consccrnted copy of the genuine statue. 

Respeeting the solemnities ]Jracti,;ed towards the st,;ttues, see Plutarch, 
Alkil>ia1l. 34; Kallimach. Hymn. ad Lavacr. Palladis, init. with the note 
of Spmiheim; K. 0. llfOllcr, Ard1reologie dcr Kunst, § 69; compare 

,.Plutarch, Qurestion. Uomaic. § 61. p. 279; and Tacit. l\Ior. Germ. c. 40; 
Diodor. xYii. 49. 

The manner in which the real presence -0f a hero was identified with his 
statue ( TOV oiKalOV iltl &eov OlKOl µii,etv crw;ovoa Tovr lrlp1111ivovr. - Menan
der, I;rngm. 'Uvio;i:or. p. i I, Meineke), consecrated ground, and oracle, is 
nowhere more powerfully attested than in the Hero I en of Philostrntus (ca pp. 
2-20. pp. 6i4-692; abo De Vit. Apollon. Tyun. iv. 11 ), respecting l'r6tcsi
laus nt Eireus, Ajax at the Aiantcium, and Hector at Ilium: l'r&tesilaus 
appeared exactly in the e1J11ipment of his statue, - ;r:l.a,uvcla i'•ifrrrai, f;ive, 
TOI' OerTaAlKUV T/)07!'.0IJ, W(J1T'Efl Kat TO aya:l.µa Toi•ro (p. 674). The presence 
and sympath~· of the hero Lykus is essential to the satisfaction of the Athe
nian dikasts (Aristophan. Vesp. 389-820): the fragment of Lucilius, quoted 
hr Lactantiu•, De }'alsa Religione (i. 22), is curious.-Toir i/pwcrt roil' KaTa 

T~V rro/ w Kai Tl~ v X<;,pav L 0 p V µEV o l f (Lycurgus cont. J,eocrat. e. I). 
2 Pluturcli, Timolcon, c. 12; Strnho, vi. p. 26-1. Theophrastns trento the 

perspiration as a natural pha>nomcnon in the statues marle of cedar-wood 
(llistor. Pinnt. v. 10). l'lnt.nrl'h cfocnsses the credibility of this rnrt of 
miracles in his Life of Corioluuus, c. 37...SS. 

http:JEaki.ds
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to strengthen it in all its various ramifications. Tl1e renewed 
•activity of the god or hero both brought to mind and accredited 
the preexisting mythes connected with his name. 'Vhen Boreas, 
during the invasion of Greece by Xerxes; and in compliance 
with the fervent prayers of the Athenians, had sent forth a provi
dential storm, to the irreparable damage of the Persian armada,t 
the sceptical minority (alluded to by Plato), who doubted the 
mythe of Boreas and Oreithyia, and his close connection thus ac
quired with Erechtheus, and the Erechtheids generally, must for 
the time have been reduced to absolute silence. 

CHAPTER XVII. 

THE GRECIAN )IYTHICAL VErn CO::.IP ARED WITH THAT OJ<' 
!IIODERN EUROPE. 

I HAVE already remarked that the existence of that popular 
narrative talk, which the Germans express by'the significant 
word Sage or folks-Sage, in a greater or less degree of perfection 
or development, is a J?llll'riomenon common to almost all stages 
of society and to almost all quarters of the globe. It is the 
natural effusion of the unlettered, imaginative, and believing man, 

, and its maximum of infiucnce belongs to an early state of the 
human mind; for the mnltiplication of recorded facts, the diffu
sion of positirn science, and the formation of a critical standard 
of belief, tend to discredit its dignity and to repress its easy and 

1 llero<lot. Yii. 18'.I. Compare the gratitude of the l\Iegalopolitans to 
Boreas for haYing preserved them from the attack of the Lacedremonian king 
Agis (Pausan. viii. 27, 4. -viii. 36, 4). 'Vhen the Ten Thousand Greeks 
were on their retreat through the cold mountains of Armenia, Boreas blew 
in their faces, "parching and freezing intolerably." One of the prophets 
recommended that a sacrifice shuuld be offered to him, which was <lone, 
"and the painful effect of the wind appeared to every one forthwith to cease 
in a marked manner;" (Kai rrU.<u oi'J 1reptipavwr Mo;e A.~;at ril xail.rnav roii 
11:vevµaror. -Xenoph. Anab. iv. 5, 3.) 
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abundant flow. It supplies to the poet both materials to recom
bine and adorn, and a basis as well as a stimulus for further in
ventions of his own ; and this at a time when the poet is religious 
teacher, i1istorian, and philosopher, all in one, - not, as he be
comes at a more advanced period, the mere purveyor of avowed, 
though interesting, fiction. 

Such popular stories, and such historical songs (meaning by 
historical, simply that which is accepted as history) are found in 
most quarters of the globe, and especially among the Teutonic 
and Celtic populations of early Europe. The old Gothic songs 
i\·ere cast into a continuous history by the historian Ablavius ;t 
and the poems of the Germans respecting Tuisto the earth-born 
god, his son :Uannus, and his descendants the eponyms of the va
rious German tribes,'2 as they are briefly described by Tacitus, 
remind us of Hesiod, or Eumelus, or the Homeric Hymns. 
Jacob Grimm, in his learned and valuable Deutsche .l\lythologie, 
has exhibited copious evidence of the great fundamental analogy, 
along with many special differences, between the German, Scan
dinaviim, and Grecian mythical world; and the Dissertation of 
.l\lr. Price (prefixed to his edition of Wartor/s History of En
gli~h Poetry) sustains and illustrates Grimm's view. The same 
personifying imagination - the same ever-present. conception of 
the will, sympathies, and antipathies of the gods as the producing 
causes of phrenomena, and as distingµished from a course of na
ture with its invariable· sequence - the same relations between 
godg, heroes, and men, with the like difficulty of discriminating 
the one from the othe:t in many individual names -a similar 
wholesale transfer of human attributes to the gods, with the ab
sence of human limits and liabilities - a like belief in :Nymphs, 
Giants, and other beings, neither gods nor men - the same co
alescence of the religious with the patriotic feeling and faith 

·-these are positive features common.to the early Greeks with 
the early Germans: and the negatirn conditions of the two 

1 Jornandes, De Heb. Gcticis, capp. 4-6. 
~Tacit. Mor. German. c. 2. "Celebrant carminibus untiquis, quod unum 

apud cos memorim et annalium genus est, Tuistoncm Deum terr.1 editum, et 
filium Munnum, originem gentis conditoresqne. Quidam Jicenti<l vctustatis, 
plures Deo ortos, pluresque gentis appellationcs, Marsos, Gambrivios, Sue· 
vos, Vandaliosque affir;nant: eaque vera et antiqua nomina." 

http:common.to
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are not legs analogous - the absence of prose writing, positive 
records, and scientific culture. The preliminary basis and 
encouragements for the mythopreic faculty were thus extremely 
similar. 

But though the prolific forces were the same in kind, the re
sults were very different in degree, an<l the developing circum
stances were more different still. 

First, the abundance, the beauty, and the long contirn.iance of 
early Grecian poetry, in the purely poetical iige, is a phamome

. non which has no parallel elsewhere. 
Secondly, the transition of the Greek mind from its poetical to 

its comparatively positive state was self-<Jpcratcd, accomplished 
by its own inherent and expansive force - aided indeed, but by 
no means either impressed or provoked, from without. From the 
poetry of Homer, to the history of Thm;yaides and .the philoso
phy of Plato and Aristotle, was a prodigious step, but it was the· 
native growth of the Hellenic youth into an Hellenic man; and 
what is of still greater moment, it was brought about without 
breaking the thread either of religious or patriotic tradition 
without any coercive innovation or violent change in the mental 
feelings. The legendary world, though the ethical judgments aml 
rational criticisms of superior men 1iad outgrnwn it, still retained 
its hold upon their feelings as an ohject of affectionate and reve

• rerrTial retrospect. 
Far different from this was thfl development of the early Ger

mans. 'Ye know little about their early poetry, but we shall run 
no risk of error in affirming that they had nothing to compare 
with either Iliad or Odyssey. "yhether, if left to themselves, 
1hey would have possessed sufficient progressive power to make 
a step similar to that of the Greeks, is a question which we 
c:mnot answer. Their condition, mental as well as political, was 
violently changed by a foreign adion from without. The in
t~uence of the Roman empire introduced artificially among them 
i•cw institutions, new opinions, habits, and luxuries, and, above 
all, a new religion; the Romanized Germans becornin~ them
selves successively the instruments of this revolution with regard 
to such of their brethren as still remained heathen. It wa.s a 
reYolntion often brought about by penal and coercive means: the 
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old gocls Thor and Woden were formally deposed and renounced, 
their images were crumbled into dust, and the sacred oaks of 
worship and prophecy hewn down. But even where conver
sion was the fruit of preaching and persuasion, it did not the les;, 
break up all the associations of a German with respect to that 
mythical world which he called his past, and of which the ancient 
gods constituted both the charm and the sanetit.y: he had now 
only the alternative of treating them either as men or as d&mons.I 
That mixed religious and patriotic retrospect, formed by the 
coaie~cence of piety with ancestral feeling, which con~tituted the 
appropriate sentiment both of Greeks and of Germans to"·ards 
their unrecorded antiquity, was among the latter banished by 
Christianity: and while the root of the old mythes was thus 
cankered, the commemorative ceremonies and customs with which 
they were connected, either lost their consecrated character or 
disappeared altogether. :Moreover, new influences of great im
portance were at the same time brought to bear. The Latin 
language, together with some tinge of Latin literature - the habit 
of writing and of recording present events - the idea of a sys- _ 
tcmatic law and pacific adjudication of disputes, - all these form
ed a part of the general working of Roman cidlization, even after 
the dt>cline of the Roman empire, upon the Teutonic and Celtic 

1 On the hostile influence exercised by the change of religion on the old 
Scnrnlinavian poetry, see an interesting article of Ju<:ob Grimm in the Giit
tingcn Gc!ehrtc Anzcigcn, Feb. 18.10, pp. 268-273; a re,·iew of Olaf Tr}·ggv
son's Saga. The article llddm, in his Dentsche :\iythologie. is nbo foll of 
instrnrtion on the same subject: sec also the Einleitung to the hook, p. 11, 
2nd edition. 

A similar observation has been made with respect to the old mythes of 
the pagan Russians by Eiehhoff: "I.'ctablissemcnt du Christianisme, ce 
gage du bonhcur des nations, fut vivcment appr(:cie par Jes Russes, qui dans 
Jt.ur jnste reconnaissance, le personnilierent tlans un heros. Vladimir le 
Gra11tl, mni des arts, protectcnr tic la religion qu'il protegen, et dont Jes 
fruits tircnt oublier Jes fautes, devint l'Arthus et le Charlemagne cle Ia Rus
sie, ct "cs hauts foits furcnt un mythe national qui domina. tons rcux du 
p11~nni,mc. Autour de Jui se grouperent ces guerriers aux formcs athlcti
'lllcs, an camr gcnereux, dont la poesie aime a entourer le ber!'enu mystcri
rnx rlcs peuples :·et !es exploits du vaillant Dohrinia, de Ro[!'dai, d.Ilia, 1111 

Cnrilo, nnimcrent !es ballades nationnlcs, ct vivent encore clans de n~•f.< 
rceits." (Eichhoff, Ilistoire <le la Langue et Littcrature des Slaves, Pari>, 
lS:rn, part iii. ch. 2. p. 190.) 
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tribes. A class of specially-educated men was formed, upon a 
Latin basis and upon Christian principles, consisting too almost 
entirely of priests, who were oppo,-e4, as well Ly motives of rirnl
ry as by religious feeling, to the ancient bards and storytellers of 
the community: the " lettered men"l were constituted apart from 
" the men of story,'' and Latin literature contriLuted along with 
religion. to sink the mythes of untaught heathenism. Charle
magne, indeed, at the same time that he employed aggressive and 
violent proceedings to introduce Christianity among the 8axons, 
also took special care to commit to writing and presene the old 
heathen songs. But there can be little doubt that this step was 
the suggestion of a large and enlightened understanding peculiar 
to himself. The disposition general among lettered Christians 
of that age is more accurately represented by his son Louis le 
Debonnaire, who, having learned these songs as a boy, came to 
abhor them when he arrived at mature years, and could never 
be induced either to repeat or tolerate them.2 

According to the old heathen faith, the pedigree of the Saxon, 
Anglian, Danish, Norwegian, and Swedish kings,- probably alw 
those of the German and Scandinavian kings generally, - was 
traced to Odin, or to some of his immediate companions or heroic 
sons.3 I have already observed that the value of these geneal~ 

1 This distinetion is r.uriously brought to view by Saxo Grammaticus, 
where he says of an Englishman named Lucas, that he was " litcris quidcm 
tcnuitcr instrnctus, se1l historiamm scientia apprime eruditus" (p. 330, apnd 
Dahlmann's lfotorische Forschungen, vol. i. p. li6). 

• "Barhnra et nntiqui,sima carmina (says Eginhart, in his Life of Charle
magne), quihu> vctcrnm regum actus et bclla cancbantur, conscripsit." 

Thcganus says of Louis le Debonnaire, " Poetica carmina gentilia, qnre 
in juventute <lidiccrat, rcspuit, nee legere, nee audire, nee docere, Yoluit.", 
(De Gcstis Ludovid Imperatoris ap. Pith<Enm, p. 304, c. xix.) 

3 See (;rimm's Deutsche Mythologie, art. Ile/den, l'· 356, 2nd edit. Hen
gist and Horsa were fourth in descent from Odin (Venerable Bede, Hist. i. 
15). Thioclolff, the Scald of Harold IIaarfagcr king of Norway, traced the 
pedigree of his sovcrei~n through thirty generations to Yngarfrcy, the son 
of Niord, companion of Odin at Upsal; the kings of Upsal were culled Yng
Jinger, and the song of Thiodolff, Ynglingatal (Dahlmann, His tor. Forschung, 
i. p. 3i9 ). Eyvincl, another Scald, a century afterwards, deduced the pedi
gree of Jar! Bacon from Saming, son of Yngwifrcy (p. 381 ). Arc Frode, 
the Icelandic historian, carried np his own genealogy through thil'ty-six 
generations to Yngwe; a genealogy which Torfreus accepts as trustworthy, 

vor.. r. 20 :w~c: 
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gies consisted not so much in their length, as in the reverence 
attached to the name serving as primitive source. After the 
worship attached to Odin had been extinguished, the genealogi
cal line was lengthened up to Japhet or Noah,-and Odin, no 
longer accounted worthy to stand at the top, was <legra<led i1~to 

one of the simple human members of it.I .And we find this 
alteration of the original mythical genealogies to have taken 
place even among the Scandinavians, although the intro<luction 
of Christianity was in those parts both longer deferred, so as to 

opposing it to the line of kings given by Saxo Gramrnaticus (p. 352). Tor
frous makes Harold Haarfager a descendant from Odin through twenty-seven 
generations; Alfred of England through twenty-three generations; Offa of 
l\Iercia through fifteen (p. 362). See also the translution by Lange of P.A. 
llliiller'o Saga Bibliothek, Introd. p. xxviii. and the genealogical tables pre
fixed to Snorro Sturleson's Edda. 

:Mr. Sharon Turner conceives the human existence of Odin to Le distinct
ly pro,·cd, seemingly upon the same evidence as Euemcrus believed iu the 
human exi~tence of Zens (History of the Anglo-Saxons, Appendix to h. ii. 
ch. 3. p. 219, 5th edit). 

1 Dn.hlmmm, Ilistor. Forschung. t. i. p. 390. There is a rnlua\Jle artidc 
on this subject in the Zeitschrift for Gescl.ichts '\Yissenschaft (Berlin, YO!. i. 
pp. 237-282) by Stuhr," Uhereinige Ifauptfragen des Nordischen.Alterthurns," 
wherein the writer illustrates both the strong motive and the effective ten
dency, on the part of the Christian clergy who had to deal with these ·ncwly
converted T.eutonic pagans, to Euemerize the old gods, antl to rcprc,cnt a 
genealogy, which they were unable to efface from men's minds, as if it con-· 
sisted only of mere men. 

l\Ir. John Kemble (Luer die Stammtafel der 'Yestsachsen, np. Stuhr, p. 
254) rf'marks, that " nobilitas,'' among that people, consisted in tlesrent from 
Odin and the other gods. 

Colonel Sleeman also deals in the same manner with the religious kgcnds 
of the Hiudoos, - so natural is the proceeding of Euemerus, towards any 
religion in which a critic does not believe: - ,,. 

"They (the Hindoos) of course think that the incarnation of tlicir three 
great divinities were beings infinitely superior to prophets, being in all th~ir 
attributes nnd prerogatives equal to the divinities themselves. But ice are 
disposed to think tliat these incarnations were 110t!tin,q more than great 111rn idwm 
their .flattf'rcrs and poets have exalted into gods, -this was the way in u·hidt meii 
made tlwii- goo; ,:,, ancient Greece and E:qypt. -All th:i.t the poets hiwe sung 
of the actions of these men is now received as revelation from hPitven: 
thonp;h not.bin;.: can be more monstrous than the actions ascribed to the best 
incarnntion, Erishnn, of the best of the gods, Vishnoo." (Sleeman, Rambles 
and Recollections of an Indian Official, vol. i. ch. viii. 61.) 
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leave time for a more ample development of the heathen poetical 
vein - and seems to have created a less decided feeling of anti
pathy (especially in Iceland) towards the extinct faith.I The 
poems and tales composing the Edda, though first committed to 
writing after the period of Christianity, do not present the ancient 
gods in a point of view intentionally odious or degrading. 

The transposition above alluded to, of the genealogical root 
from Odin to Noah, is the more worthy of notice, as it illustrates 
the genuine character of these genealogies, and shows that they 
sprung, not from any erroneous historical data, but from the turn 
of the religious feeling; also that their true value is derived 
from their being taken entire, as connecting the existing r:ice of 
men with a divine original. If we could imagine that Grecian 
paganism had been superseded by Christianity in the year 500 
n.c., the great and venerated gentile genealogies of Greece would 
have undergone the like modification; the Herakleids, Pelopicfa, 
.lEakids, Asklepiads, &c., would have been merged in some larger 
aggregate branching out from the arch;£ology of the Old Testa
ment. The old heroic legends connected with these ancestral 
names woul<l either have been forgotten, or so transformed as to 
suit the new vein of thought; for the altered worship, ceremo
nies, and customs would have been altogether at variance with 
them, and the mythical feeling would have ceased to dwell upon 
those to whom prayers were no longer offered. If the oak of 
DDdona had been cut down, or the Theoric ship had ceased to be 

* 	 sent from Athens to Delos, the mythes of Theseus and of the two 
black doves would have lost their pertinence, and died away. As 
it was, the change from Homer to Thucydides and Aristotle took 
place internally, gradually, and imperceptibly. Philosophy and 
history were superinduced in the minds of the superior few, but 
the feelings of the general public continued unshaken- the sa
cred objects remained the same both to the eye and !O the heart 

1 See P. E. l\Iiillcr, Uber den Ursprung und Vcrfall der Islllndischen 
IIistoriographic, p. 63. 

In the Leitfaden zur Norcl.ischen Alterthumsk1rnde, pp. 4-5 (Copenhagen, 
I 837 ), is an instrurtive summary of the different schemes of interpretation 
applied to the northern mythes: I, the historical; 2, the geographical; 31 

the astronomical; 4, the physical; 51 the allegorical. 
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- and the worship of the ancient gods was even adorned by new 
architects and sculptors who greatly strengthened its imposing 
effect. · 

·while then in Greece the mythopreic stream continued in the 
same course, only with abated current and influence, in modern 
Europe its ancient bed was blocked up, and it was turned into 
new and divided channels. The old religion - though as an as
cendent faith, unanimously and publicly manifested, it became 
extinct- still continued in detached scraps and fragments, and 
under various alterations of name and form. The heathen gods 
and goddesses, d<'privcd as they were of divinity, did not pass 
out of the recollection and fears of their former worshippers, but 
were sometimes represented (on principles like those of Eueme
rus) as haYing been eminent and glorious men - sometime,i de
graded into J:cmons, magicians, elfs, fairies, and other supernatural 
agents, of an inferior grade and generally mischievous cast. 
Christian writers, such as Saxo Grammaticus and Snorro Stur
leson, ~ommitted to writing the ancient oral songs of the Seandiv
ian Scalds, and digested the events contained in them into contin
uous narrative - performing in this respect a task similar to that 
of the Grecian logographers Pherekydes and IIellanikus, in 
reference to Hesiod and the Cyclic poets. But while l'herekydes 
and IIcllanikus compiled under the influence of feelings substan
tially the same as those of the poets on whom they bestowed 
their care, the Christian logographers felt it their duty to point out _ 
the Odin and Thor of the old Scalds as evil dremons, or cunning 
enchanters, who had fascinated the minds of men into a false belief 
in their divinity.! In some cases, the heathen recitals and ideas 

.,, lntt'n'a tmnen homines Christiani in numina non credant ethnica, nee 
alitcr fi1lcm nnrrationibus hisce adstruere vel adhibcre debent, qm\m in libri 
hujns pro•emio monitum est de causis et occasionihus cur et qnomo<lo genus 
hnmannm a vcr:l fido ahcrraYerit." (Extract from the Prose E1h!a, p. 751 

in the Lcxil'on l\fythologieum ad cakem Eddre s·remnnd. ml. iii. P· :J57, Co
penhng. c<lit.) 

A ~imilnr wnrning is to be found in another passage cited by P. E. l\liiller, 
Uber <kn Urspmng 111111 V crfoll der Isliindisehen Ilistoriographie, p. 138, 
Copenhagen, 1813; compare the Prologue to the Prose fahla, p. 6, and l\lal
Jet, Intro<lnction ii. l'llistoire do Dannemarc, ch. vii. pp. l l-l-132. 

s~ixo Grnmm11tic1n represent.q Odin sometimes as a mngil'ian, sometimes 
118 nn evil thi:mon, sometimes us a high priest or pontiff of heathenism, who 
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were modified so as to suit Christian feeling. But when preserved 

, without such a change, they exhibited themselves palpably, and 

were designated by their compilers, as at variance with the reli

gious belief of the people, and as associated either with impos
ture or with evil spirits. 

A new vein of sentiment had arisen in Europe, unsuitable in
deed to the old mythes, yet leaving still in force the demand for 
mythical narrative generally. And this demand wa;; mti,fied. 
>peaking generally, by two classes of narratives,- the legends 
of the Catholic Saints and the Romances of Chivalry, corre
sponding to two types of character, both pe1fectly accommodated 
to the feelings of the time,- the saintly ideal and the chivalrous 
ideal. 

Both these two classes of narrative correspond, in character as 
well as in general purpose, to the Grecian mythes - being sto
ries accepted as realities, from their full conformity with the pre
dispositions and deep-seated faith of an uncritical audience, and 
prepared beforehand hy their authors, uot with any reference to 

imposed HO powerfully upon the people around him ns to receive divine hon
ors. Thor also is trented as having been an eYil dremon. (See Lexicon 
Mythologic. ut supra, pp. !l67, 915.) • 

Hespecting the function of Snorro ns logographer, see Prrefnt. ad Eddam, 
nt supra, p. xi. He iM much more faithful, and less unfriendly to the old re
ligion, than theotherlogogrnphers of the ancient Scandinavian Sagas. (Leit
fa<len der Niirdischen Alterthiimer, p. 14, by the Antiquarian Society of 
Copenhagen. 1837.) 

By a singular trnnsformation, dependent upon 'the same tone of mind, the 
authors of the French Chan~ons de Geste, in the twelfth century, turned 
Apollo into an evil dremon, patron of tln ?\fogsulman~ (see the Roman of 
Garin le Lohernin, par M. Paulin Paris, 1833, p. 31) : "Car mieux vaut Diex 
que ne fait .Apolli~." M. Paris oh,erves, "Cet ancien Dieu des beaux nrfs 
est l'un des demons le plus sou,·ent de,..ignes dans nos poi!mes, comme patron 
des Musulmnns." 

The prophet Mahomet, too, anathematized the old Persian epic anterior to 
his religion. <; C'esta l'occasion de Na~er Ibn 1tl-Hareth, qui avait apporte de 
Perm l'Ilistoire de Rustem et d'Isfendiar, et la faisait reciter par des clwn
teti,·es dans !es assemb!Ces des Koreischites, que Mahomet pronon~a levers 
suivnnt {of the Ifornn): II y a des hommcs qui achctent des contes frivoles, 
pour detoumer par-la Jes hommes de la voie de Dien, d'une maniereinsensee. 
et ponr la livrer a la risee : mais lenr punition Jes couvrira de honte." 
(Mohl, Preface au Livre des Rois de Ferdousi, p. xiii) 
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the comlitions of historical proof, but for the purpose of calling 
forth $ympathy, emotion, or reverence. The type of the saintly 
cl1aradcr belongs to. Christianity, being the history of Jesus 
Christ as de~cribed in the gospels, and that of the prophets in 
t!ic O!tl Tc.<tament; whilst the lives of holy men, who acquired 
n religi0us rcput:ttion from the fourtl~ to the fourteenth century 
of the Cliri~tian mra, were invested with attributes, and illustrated 
with ample detaib, tending to assimilate them to this revered 
model. The numerous miracles, the cure of diseases, the expul
sion of d::en10ns, the temptations and sufferings, the teachings 
and commands, with which the biography of Catholic saints 
abounds, gre;w chiefly out of this pious foeling, common to the 

. writer and to his readers. J'ilany of the other incidents, recounted 
in the same performances, take their rise from misinterpreted al
legories, from ceremonies and customs of which it was pleasing 
to find a consecrated origin, or from the disposition to convert the 
etymology of a name into matter of history: many have also been 
suggested by local peculiarities, and by the desire of stimulating 
or justifying the <levotioual emotions of pilgrims who visited some 
consecrated chapel or image. The dove was connected, in the 
faith of the age, with the Holy Ghost, the serpent with Satan; 
lions, wolves, stags, unicorns, etc. were the subjects of other em
blematic associations; and such modes of belief found expression 
for themselves in many narratives which brought the saints into 
conflict or conjoint action with these various animals. Legends 

• 	 ofJ11is kind, so indefinitely multiplied and so preeminently pop
ular and affe~ting, in the Middle Ages, are not exaggerations of 
particular matters of fact, but emanations in detail of some cur
rent faith or feeling, which they served to sat idy, and l>y which 
tficy were in turn amply su~tained and accreditcd.t 

1 The legends of the Saints have been tou"11ed Uj>Oll by l\L Gnizot (Conrs 
rl'Histoire l\Iodcrne, le~on xvii.) and by J\L Amp':Te ( Jfotoin' Litternire rle la 
:Fnnwc, t ii.' cnp 14, 15, 16); lmt a fur more ('Opious and c!ahorntc ac('onnt 
of them, conpled with much jn:<t critieism, i> to he fonnd in the valuable 
Essai sur Jes Legcndcs Pieuscs du l\Ioycn Ag:c, par J,. Y, Alfred :'lfaury, 
Paris, 1843. 

l\I. Guizot gcarcclv a1herts at all to the m~e or less of matter of faet con
tained in these hiog;.aphics: he regards them altogether as they grew out of 
and answered to the predominant emotions and mental exigences of the age: 
"Au milieu d'nn deluge de fa\;les ahrnrdes, la morn le eclnte avec un gmncl 
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Every reader of Pausanias will recognize the great general 
analogy between the stories recounted to him at the temples 
which he visited, and these legends of the Middle Ages. Though 
the type of character which the latter illustrate is indeed mate
rially different, yet the source as well as the circulation, the gen
erating as well as the sustaining forces, were in both cases the 
same. Such legends were the natural growth of a religious faith, 

empire~ (p. 159, ed. 1829). "Les legendes ont ete ponr !es Chretiens de ce 
temps ( qu'on me permette cette comparaison purement litteraire) ce que sont 
pour !cs Oricntaux ces longs rccits, ces histoires si brillantes et si variees, 
dont Jes l\lille et nne :Xnits nous donnent un echantillon. C'etait Ia que 
l'imagination populaire crrait librement dans un monde inconnu, mcrveil
kux, plein <le monvement et de pocsie" (p. 175, iln"d). 

l\I. Guizot takes his eomparison with the tales of the Arabian Kights, as 
heard by an Orie11td with uninquiring and unsuspicious credence. Viewed 
with reference to an imtrncte<l European, who reads these narratives as 
pleasing but re<"o~nizerl fktion, the comparison would not be just; for no one 
in that age di-earned of questioning the truth of the biographies. All the 
remarks of J'II. Gniznt 'hsume this implicit faith in them as literal histories; 
perhaps, in e>tim'1ting· the foclings to which they owed their extraordinary 
popularity, he al:ows tou little predominance to the religious feeling, and too 
mnd1 influ.,rn·e to other mema1 exigences which then went along with it; 
more eo;pPl'inlly '"he• remark<, in the preceding lecture (p. lHl), "Le carac
tere g'(;ll6f:ll dt' rt'f'O''.''~ e't h COllCCntration dU developpement intel!ectncl 
darn~ ht sph~re rclkil'usc:' 

. How this 11hsorhin;:· reli;.dous >cntimcnt operated in generating and accred
iting new matter of narrntivd, is shown with great fnlness of d~tail in the 
work of .:\I. lllaury: "Tous Jes ecrits du moyen age nous apportent la 
preuve cle cette preoccupation exclusive des esprits vers l'Histoire Sainte et 
Jes prodiges qui avaicnt signale ravenement du Christianisme. Tous nous 
montrcnt la pcnsce de Dien ct du Ciel, dominant Jes moindrcs reuvres de 
cette epoqne de naYve et de crednle simplicite. D'ailleurs, n'etaite-ce pas le 
moine, le derc, qui constitnaient alors !es seuls ecrivains 1 Qn'y a-t-il 
d'etonnant que le snjet habitnel de leurs meditations, de lcurs etudes, se 
reflctat sans cesse dans leurs onvrages 1 Partout reparaissait a !'imagination 
Jesus et se~ Saints: cette image, !'esprit I'accueillait a''ec soumission et 
obeissance : ii n ·osait pas encore envisager ces ce1estes pensees iwec l'reil de 
la critique, armc de defiance et de donte; au contraire, !'intelligence Jes 
acceptait toutes indistinctement et s'en nourrissait avec avidite. Ainsi s'ac
ci'l"ditaient tons !es jours de nonvclles fables. Une Joi vive uut sans cesse de 
noui·eaux fuits qu'elle puisse croire, comme la charite veut de nouveaux bien
faits pours s'exercer" (p. 43). The remarks on the History of St. Christo
pher, whose personality was allcgorized by Luther and l\lelancthon, are 
curious (p. 57). 
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earnest, unexamining, and interwornn with the feelings at a time 
when the reason <loes not nec<l to be cheated. The lives of the 
Saints bring us even back to the simple and ever-operative theo
logy of the Homeric age; so constantly is the hand of Go<l ex
hibited even in the minutest details, for the succor of a favored 
individual,- so completely is the sdentific point of view, re
specting the phamornena of nature, absorbed into tlie religious.I 
During the intellec.tual Yigor of Greece and Rome, a sense of the 
invariable course of nature and of the scientific explanation of 
phrenomena had been created among the superior minds, and 
through them indirectly among the remaining community; thus 
limiting to a certain extent the ground open to be occupied by a 
religious legend. With the decline of the pagan literature and 
philosophy, before the sixth century of the Christian rera, this 
scientific conception gradually passed out of sight, and left the 
mind free to a religious interpretation of nature not less simple 
and na~f than that which had prevailed under the Homeric pa
ganism.2 The great religious movement of the Reformation, and 

1 "Dans les prodiges que !'on admettait avoir du necessairement b'operer 
au tombeau du saint nouvellcmcnt canonise, !'expression, ' Creei vi,um, 
claudi gressum, muti 10(1uelnm, surdi auditum, pamlytici dcbitum mcmbro
rum oflicium, recupcrabant,' etait devenue p!Utot une formule d'usage que la 
relation litterale du fait." (:'.Haury, Essai sur Jes L~gendes l'ieuses du 
Moyen Age, p. 5.) ' 

To the same purpose )I. Ampi:re, ch. 14. p. 361: "II ya uncertain nom- . 
bre de faits que l'agiographie reproduit constamment, qudque soit wn hero~: 
ordinairement ce persounagc a eu dans sa jeunesse une vision qui !11i a 
reve1e son avenir: ou bien, une prophetic Jui a ~nnonce re qu'il scrait uu 
jour. Plus tard, ii opere un certain nombre de miracles, toujours Jes 
memes; ii exorcise des possedes, rcssusdte des morts, ii e;;t averti de sa fin 
par un songe. l'uis •ur son tombcau s'a.ccomplisscnt d'antres mcrveilles 
a-peu-pres scmblahles." 

1 A few words from :u. Ampere to illustrate this: "C'est done au sixieme 
siecle que la legende se constitue: c'est alors qu'elle prend rompletement le 

· cara.ctere naff qui Jui appurtient: qu'elle est elle-mcme; qu'elle se separe de 
toute influence etrangere. En meme temps, !'ignorance devicnt de plus en 
plus grossiere, et par suite la crcdulite s'aceroit: Jes calamites du temps sont 
plus lourdes, ct !'on a nu plus grand besoin de remede et de consolation • 
• • . • • • . . . Les recits miraculcnx se substitucnt aux argumcns de la theologie. 
Les miracles sont devenus la rneilleure demonstrat-ion du _Christianisme~ 
c'est la seule que puissent comprendre Jes esprits grossiers des hnrbares" ( c. 
15. p. 373). 

Ag&in, c. 17. p. 401: "Un des caracterca de la legende est de miller con· 
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the gradual formation of critical and philosophical habits in the 
modern mind, have caused these legends of the Saints, - once 

stamment le pueril au grand : ii faut l'avouer, clle dCfi~ure parfois un peu 
ces hommcs rl'unc tre~pc si forte. en mcttant snr lcnr comptc 1lcs ane.:1lotes 
dont le carartere n'est pas toujours serieux; clle en a use ainsi pour St. 
Columban, dont nous verrons tout a l'heure le role vis-a-vis de Brunchaut 
et des chefs l\Ierovingicns. La legende auroit pu so dispenser de nous 
apprendre, comment un jour, ii sc fit rapporter par un corbeau Jes gants 
qu'il avuit pcrdus: comment, un nntre jour, ii empecha la biere de couler 
d'un tonncau peree, et diverscs merveilleF, certainement indignes de sa 
memoire." 

The miracle 1,y which St. Columhnn employed tllC raYen to fetch back hi~ 
Jost gloves, is exaetly in the character of the Homeric and IIesiodic age: the 
earnest faith, as well as the reverential sympathy, between the Homeric man 
and Zeus or Athene, is indi"ated liy the im·ocation of their aid for his own 
sufferings of detail, and in his own need and danger. The critic·ism pf :ti L 
Ampere, on tlic other hand. "is a11a!ogous to that of the later pngnns, after 
the conception of a course of natill'e had become established in men's mimls, 
so far as that exceptional int<>rfrrcnce by the gods w~q understood to ''''• 
comparath·cly ;;peakiu;;. rare, and only supposable upon "what were cti.lleJ 
great emcrf,!"cn(·cs. 

In the old Ht·>io1li<" !C'g-<'1111 (sec above, eh. ix. p. 245 ), Apollo is nppriz<·d 
by .i raven of the i11fideii1y of the nymph Kor<lnis to him - r<;i µev up' i.;" ;1
Ao> f;A&c Kapa~, etc" (the rnYCn appears elsewhere as companion of Apol1 .. , " 
Plutarch. de Isid. et Os. p. 3i9, Herod. iv. 15.) Pindar, in his version of the 
legend, eliminated the mven, withont specifying how Apollo got his kno,;·J
edgc of the eircumstanrc. The fkho:ia,ts praise Pindar much for luni"i.: 
rejected the 1•uerile ver:;ion of the >tv1·y-h:atvd rov Ilivdapov o'Ap<i,1«.,v 
On 7rapaKpnt1(il!µn:or n)v rrcpl 7'<Ji1 x(;oana lo-ropia·i•, ai·rOv Ot' lavroV i:yinJ!U::.:

vat 9~,,; •hv 'A:-cui./,w .... .•... xait"'v oi>v l1'trJar <<,i •owvr<,J µv&<,J Ti~- e w ! 

ov rt I. 7J p tide 1, etc. - compare nl"o the criticisms of the Schol. ad Soph. , 
<Edip. Kol. 1378, Of! the old <-pie Thcha!s; and the remarks of An·ian 
(Exp. AL iii. 4) on the rli'"ir.e intcrfcrertce by which Alexander and his 
army were enahlcd to firnl their· way across the sand of the desert to the 
temple of .Ammon. ' 

In the eye" of M. Ampere, the recital of the biographer of St. Columban 
appears puerile -( ,,,j;r(J i<lov WOe &eovr uvft¢avda tptl.eVVTG>. Odyss. iii. 221): 
in the eyes of that hiogmpher, the criticism of J\I. Ampere would have IJ.p
pearcd impious. "'he-nit is once conC'erled that phamomena are distributa
ble under two denominations, the natural and the miraculous, it must he left 
to the feeling·, of eaeh individual to determine what is and what fa not, a. 
suitable occasion for a miracle. Diodorus and Pausanias diffe1~d in opinion 
(as stated in a previous chapter) about the death of Actreon by his own 
hounds,-the former maintaining that the case was one fit for the special 
intervention of the goddess Artemis ; the latter, that it was not s~. The 
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the charm and cherished creed of a numerous public,1 to pass 
altogether out of credit, without even being regarded, among 
Protestants fit l~st, as worthy of a formal scrutiny into the evi

-<lence, - a proof of the transitory value of public belief, how
ever sincere ancl fervent, as a certificate of historical truth, if it 
be blended with religions predi;;positions. 

question is one determinable only hy the religious feelings and con>cience of 
the two dissenticu~': no common standard of jutlgmcnt can be impo>etl upon 
>iicm; for n-0 reasonings derived from science or philosophy a,·e available, inas
much tis in thi; case the very point in dispute is, whether the scientific point 
of view be admissible. Those who are disposed to adopt the snpernarurnl 
hclief, will find in ev.ery ca~e the language open to them wherewith Diony
fiius of Hali.carnassus (in reeoanting a miracle wrought Ly Vesta, in the 
l'arly times of Roman history, for the purpose of rescuing nn unjustly 
acctw'd virgin) reproves the sceptics of his time: "It is well worth while 
(he ohservcs) to recount the special manifestation (t:ri.p·"vFw•·) whieh the 
goddess showed to these unjustly accused virgins. For these circumstances, 
extraordinary as they are, have been held worthy of belief by the Homans, 
and historians hani' talked much about them. Those vcr:;o11s,.indecd, who 
adopt the 11'.heistical schemes of vhilosophy (if, in<leerl, we must call them 
philosop''!J), pulling in piece~ as they do all the special manifcstions (urrucrar 
1lwirf110l'rfr rur lrrupavriar TWI' &ewl') of the gods which have taken place 
nmong Greeks or barbariam, will of course turn these stories r.lso into ridi
cule, ascribing them to tho vain talk of men, as if none of the gods cared at 
nil for mankind. But those who, h:wing pushed their researches farther, 
belieYe the gods not to be indifferent to huma~1 affairs, but favorable to good 
men anrl hostile to bad - will not treat the.•e special manifestations as more 
i1vTcdible than others." (Dionys. Halie. ii. 68-69.) Plutarch, after noticing. 
the great number of miraculous statements in circulation, expresses his 
;:mxiety to draw a line between the true and the false, but cannot find 
where: "excess, hoth of credulity and of incredulity (he tells us) in such 
matters is dangerous; caution, and nothing too much, is the be~t cour,:e." 
(Camillus, c. 6.) Polybius is for granting permission to l1istorians to recount 
n suHicient number of miracles to keep up a feeling of piety in the multi
tude, hut not more: to measure out the proper quantity (he observes J b 
dillicult, but not impossible ( rfoa;raeuyparpor lcruv ~ 1TOO"OTIJr, UV 11J;v urra111i

ypa9rlr ye, xvi. 12 ). 
1 The great Bollandist collection of the Lives of the Saints, intended to 

comprise the whole year, did not extend beyond the nine months from 
Ja11u.wy to O<"loher, which occupy fifty-three large volumes. The monrh 
of April fills three of those volumes, r,nd exhibits the lives of 1472 rntn1;;. 
Had the concction run over the entire year, the total number of such bi6g;
~·aphics could linrclly have been less than 25,000, nod might have been eveu 
greater (see Guiwt, Cours d'Histoire Modcrne, le~on xvii. p. 157). 

http:Ja11u.wy
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The same mythopceic vein, and the same susceptibility and 
facility of belief, which had created both gupply and demand for 
the legends of the Saints, also provided the abundant stock of 
romantic narrative poetry, in amplification and illustratiQll of the 
chivalrous ideal. 'What the legends of Troy, of Thebes, of the 
Kalydonian boar, of CEdipus, Theseus, etc. were to an early 
Greek, the tales of Arthur, of Charlemagne, of the Niebelungen, 
were to an Englishman, or Frenchman, or German, of the twelfth 
or thirteenth century. They were neither recognized fiction nor 
authenticated history: they were history, as it is felt and wel
comed by minds unaccustomed to investigate evidence, and un
conscious of the necessity of doing so. That the Chronicle of 
Turpin, a mere compilation of poetical legends respecting Charle
magne, was accepted as genuine history, and even pronounced to 
be such by papal aut'hority, is well known; and the authors of 
the Romances announce themselves, not less than those of the 
old Grecian epic, as being about to recount real matter of fact.I 
It is certain that Charlemagne is a great historiCR.l name, and it 

1 See "\Varton's History of English Poetry, vol. i. dissert. i. p. xvii. Again, 
in sect. iii. p. 140: "Vincent de Beauvais, who lived under Louis •:CX."of 
France (about 1260), and who, on account of his extraordinary erudition, 
was appointed preceptor to that king's sons, very gravely classes Archbishop 
Turpin's Charlemagne a1nong the real histories, and places it on a lcYcl 
with Suetonius and C:rsar. He was himself an historian, and ]ms left a 
large history of the world, fraught with a variety of reading, nlHI of hi,'.!:h 
repute in the Middle Ages; but edi(ving and entertaining as thi,; work mi).!ht 
have been to his contemporaries, at present it serves only to rct'ord their 

·prejudices and to characterize their credulity." About the full bciid in 
Arthur and the Tales of the Round Table during the fourteenth centnn, 
and about the strange historical ~istakes of the poet Gower in tlie fifteentii, 
see the same work, sect. 7. vol. ii p. 33; sect. 19. vol. ii. p. 239. 

. "L'auteur de la Chronique de Turpin (says l\I. Sismondi, Litteratnre dn 
Midi, vol. i. ch. 7. p. 289) n'avait point !'intention de hrillcr aux yenx dt1 
public par une invention hcureuse. ni d'amuser Jes oisifs par des contcs mer. 
veillcux qn'ils reconnoitroicnt pour tels: il presentait aux l<'ran~ais tons ccs 
faits etranges comme de l'histoire, et la lecture des legcndes fabnlcuses avait 
accoutume a'croire a de pl us grandes mervcilles encore; aussi plusicurs de 
ces fables furcnt elles reproduitcs dans la Chroniquc de St. Denis." 

Again, ib. p. 290: "Souvent Jes anciens romanciers, lorsqu'ils cntrcprenncnt 
nn recit de la cour de Charlemagne, prennent un ton pins el eve: ce ne sont 
point des fables qu'ils vont co~ter, c'cst de l'histoire nationale, - c'est la 
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is possible, though. not certain, that the name of Arthur may be 
historical. al:::o. But the Charlemagne of history, and the Charle
magne of romance, have little except the name in common; nor 
could Wi ever determine, except by independent evidence (which 
in this case we happen to possess), whether Charlemagne was 
a real or a fictitious person.I That illustrious name, as well a~ 
the more problematical Arthur, is taken up by lhe romancer~, not 
with a view to celebrate realities previously verified, but for the 
purpose of setting forth or amplifying an ideal of their own, in 
such manner as both to rouse the feelings and captivate the faith 
of their hearers. 

To inquire which of the personages of the Carlovingian epic 
were real and which were fictitious, - to examine whether the 
ez:pedition ascribed t6 Charlemagne against Jerusalem had ever 

- taken place or not, - to separate trulh from exaggeration in the 
exploits of the Knights of the Round Table, - these were prob

gloire de leurs nni:~tres qu'il~ veulent celcbrer, et ils ont droit alors ademun
der q u 'on Jes e(oute avec respect." 

_The Chronicle of Turpin was inserted, even so late as the year 1566, in 
the \:!<.;lection printed by Scardius nt Frankfort of early German historians 
(Ginguene, Histoire Litteraire d'ltalie, vol. iv. part ii. ch. 3. p. 157 ). 

To the same point - that these romances were listened to as real stories 
-see Sir Walter Scott's Preface to Sir Tristram, p. !xvii. The authors of 
the Legends of the Saints are not less explicit.in their assertions that every· 
thing which they recount is true and well-attested (Ampere, c. 14. p. 358 ). 

1 The series of articles by M. Fanricl, published in the He,·ue des Deux 
Mondes, vol. xiii. are full of instruction respecting the origin, tenor, and 
influence of the Romances of Chivalry. Though the nam<:) of Charlemagne 
appears, the romancers are really unable to distinguish him from Churles 
Martel or from Charles the Bald {pp. 537-539). They ascribe to him an 
expedition to the Holy Land, in which he conquered Jerusalem from the 
Saracens, obtained possession of the relics of the passion of Christ, the 
crown of thorn,, etc. These preeious relics he carried to Home, from 
whence they were taken to Spain by a Saracen emir, named Bulan. at the 
head of an ai·my. The expedition of Charlemagne against tl1e Saracens in 
Spain was undertaken for the purpose of recovering the relics: "Ces 
divers romans peuvent etre regardes comme la suite, comme le developpe
ment, de la fiction de Ia conquete de Jerusalem par Charlemagne." 

Respecting the Romanee of Rinaldo of Montnuhan (describing the strug
gles of a feudal lord agnin~t the emperor) M. Fanriel ohserves, "II n'y a, jc 
crois, aucun fondement historique : c'est selon toute apparcnce, hi. pure ex
pression poetique du fait general," etc. (p. 542.) 

http:explicit.in
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lems which an audience Qf that day had neithe1· disposition to 
undertake nor means to resolve. They accepted the narrative 
as they heard it, without suspicion or reserve; the incidents re
lated, as well as the connecting links between them, were in full 
harmony with their feelings, and gratifying as well to their 
sympathies as to their curio~ity: nor was anything farther want
ing to induce them to believe it, though the historical basis might 
be ever so slight or even non-existen1 ..1 

1 Among the "formules consacrees" (observes l\I. Fauricl) of the roman
cers of the Carlovingian epic, are asseverations of their own veracity, and of 
the accuracy of what they arc about to relate- specification of witnesses 
whom they have consulteil-appeals to pretended chronicles: "Que ces 
citations, ces indications, soient parfois scrieuses et sinceres, cela pent etre; 
mais c'est une exception et une exception rare. De !clles allegations de la 
part des romancicrs, sont en general nn pur et simple mensonge, rnais non 
toutefois un mensonge gratuit. C'est nn mensonge qui a sa raison et sa 
convenance: il tient au dcsir ct au besoin .j,Je satisfaire nne opinion accoutu
mee a supposer ct achcrcher du vrai dans !cs fictions du genre de celles OU 
!'on alleguc ccs prctcn<lucs &utoritcR. La maniCre <lont les auteurs de ces 
fictions Jes qualifient souvent eux-rncrnes, est une consequence naturclle de 
lcur prctention d'y avoir suivi dco documcns vencirables. Ils !es qualificnt 
de chan:;ons de 1·idlfe h;stoire, <le haute !tist.oire, <le bonne geste, de grande baron
nie: et ce n'est pas pour se vnnter qu'ils parlent ainsi : la vauite d'autcur 
n'est ricn chcz eux, en comparaison du bcsoin qu'il.~ ont d'etre crus, de passer 
pour <le sim pies tradUctl'Ul'S, de simples rcpetiteurs de legend cs OU d'histoire 
<'Oll>'al·rce. Ces protestations de vcracite, qui, plus ou rnoins expresses, sont 
de rigueur dans !cs romans Carlol'ingiens, y sont aussi frequemment accom
pagnees de protestations accessoircs contre !es romancicrs, qui, ayant dcjii. 
traite un sujet donne, sont ucc·uses d'y avoir fausse la veritc." (Fauriel, 
Orig. d l'Epopce Chevnlcrcsque, in the Uevue des Deux l\fondes, YOI. xiii. 
p. 554.) 

About the Cycle of the Round Table, see the s1\tnC series of articles 
(Rev. D. l\l. t. xiv. pp. li0-184).. The Chevaliers of the Saint Gran.I were a 
sort of ideal of the Knights Templars: "Une race de princes heroiques, 
origillflires de l'A$ie, fut prcdcstinee par le ciel meme ii. la garde du Saint 
Graal. Pcrille fut le premier de cette race, qui s'etant converti nu Chris
tianisme. passa en Europe sous l'Empercur V cspasicn." etc.; then follows a 
string of fabulous inC'idcnts: the epical agency is similar to that of Homer 
- !l.1ilr ti' frc;,eiero (30,./,~. 

l\I. Paulin Paris, in his Prefaces to the Homans des Donze PaiN do 
France. !ms controverted many of the positions of 1\1. Fauricl, and with ~uc
cess, so far as reg-nrds the Provcn<;al orig-in of the Chansons de Geste, 
asserted by the latter. Io rc91wd to th~ Rom.aru;t;s ~ tAll R.Q.qnq '!'~hie, It~ 
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The l'omances of chivalry represented, to those who heard 
them, real deeds of the foretime - " glories of the foregone men," 
to use the Ilcsiodic exprei;sion 1 - at the same tim; that they em
bodied and filled up the detaib of an heroic ideal, such as that 
age could con<'eive and admire - a fervent piety, combined with 
strength, bravery, and the love of adventurous aggression, directed 
sometimes against infidels, sometimes against enchanters or mon
sters, sometimes in defence of the fair sex. Such characteristics 
were naturally popular, in a century-of feudal struggles and uni

agrees rnhstantially with l\I. :Fauricl; but he tries to assign a greater histo
rical value to the poems of th'C'Carlovingian epic,- very unsuccessfully, in 
my opnuon. But his own analysis of the old poem of Garin de J,oherain 
bears out the very opinion which he is confoting: "Nous sommcs au rcgno 
de Chrtrles l\Iartcl, et nous rcconnaissons sous d'autrcs noms Jes dc·tails 
exacts de la famcnse dcfaitc d'Attila dans !cs champs Catalauni11ues. Sai11t 
Loup ct Saint Kicaisc, gloricux prc1ats dn quatricme 8iCdc, rcvicnncnt 
figurer antonr du pere de Pepin le Bref: enfin pour compl<Stcr la confusion, 
Charles l\Iartel mcurt sur le champ de bataille, a la place du roi des Visi
goths, Theodoric ...... Toute~ [es parties de fa narrution sont vraies: seule
mcnt tontes s'.1/ trouvent deplacees. En general, !cs peuples n·cntcndcnt rien a 
la chronologie: Jes evenemens res tent: Jes individus, Jes lieux et Jes epoques, 
nc laisscnt ancunc trace: c'cst pour ainsi dire, une decoration scimique quc 
l'on appliqne inrlifferemmcnt a des rccits souvent contraires." (Preface to 
the Roman de Garin le Loherain, pp. xvi.-xx.: Paris, 1833.J Compare also 
his J,ettre 11 l\L ::\Ionmerque, prefixed to the Roman de Berthe aux Grans 
Pies, Paris, 1836. 

To say that all the parts of the narrative are true, is contrary to ::\I. Paris's 
own showing: some parts may be true, separately taken, but these fragments 
of truth are melted down ·with a large mass of fiction, and cannot be dis
criminated unless we possess some independent test. The poet who pkks 
out one inciJcnt from the fourth century, another from the fifth, and a few 
more from the eighth, and then hlencls them all into a continuous tale along 
with many arlditions of his own, shows that he takes the items of fact because 
they suit the purposes of his narrative, not because they happen to be attested 
by historical evidence. Ilis hearers are not critical : they desire to have 
their imaginations aml feelings affected, and they are content to accept with
out question whatever.accomplishes this end. 

1 Hesiod, Thcogon. 100-dfo rrporipwv l,a{tpwrrwv. Puttenham talks of 
the remnant of hiwds existing in his time (1589): "Blind Harpers, or such 
like Taverne l\Iinstrels, whose matters are for the mo~t part stories '!f old 
time, as the Talc of Sir Topaze, the Rcportes of Bevis of Southampton, Adam 
Bell, Clymme of the Clough, and such other o!J Homances or Historical 
R!tym.es." (Arte ofEnglfah Pocsie, book ii. eap. !>.) 

http:R!tym.es
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versa! insecurity, when the grand subjects of common respect and 
interest were the Church and the Crusades, and when the latter 
especially were embraced with an enthusiasm truly a~tonishing. 

The long German poem of the Niebelungen Lied, a~ well as 
the V olsunga Saga and a portion of the songs of the Edda, relate 
to a common fund of mythical, superhuman personages, and of 
fabulous adventure, identified with the earliest antiquity of the 
Teutonic and Scandinavian race, and representing their primitive 
sentiment towards ancestor;; of divine origin. Sigurd, llrynhilde, 
Gudrun, and Atle, are mythical characters celebrated as well by 
the Scandinavian Scalds as by the German epic poets, but with 
many varieties and ,;eparate additions to distinguish the one from 
the other. The German epic, later and more elaborated, includes 
various per::;ons not known to the songs in tlrn Edda, in particu
lar the prominent name of Dieterich of Dern - presenting, more
over, the prineipal characters and circumstances as Christian, ,1· hile 
in the Edda there is no trace of anything but heatheni~m .... There 
is, indeed, in this the old and heathen ver~io~, a remarkable anal
ogy with many points of Grecian mythical narrative. As in the 
case of the short life of Achilles, and of the miseraule Labdakichs 
of Thebes - so in the family of the Vol~ung~, though sprung from 
and protected by the gods - a curse of destiny hangs upon them 
and brings on their ruin, in spite of preemiiient personal quali
ties.I Tl1e more thoroughly this old Teutonic story has been 
traced and com pared, in its various transformations and accom
paniments, the less can any well-estaulished connection be made 
out for it with authentic lii,;torical names or events. 'Ye must 
acquiesce in its personages as distinct in original conception from 
common humanity, and as belonging to the subjective mythical 
";orld of the race by whom they were sung. 

Such were 'the compositions which not only interested the 

1 Respecting the Volsunga Saga and the Kicbelungen Lieu, the work of 
Lange- Untcrsudmngen Ober die a·eschichte und das Verh:tltniss der 
:Nordischen un<l Deutschen Heldensage - is a valuable translation from the 
Danish Saga·Bibliothck of P. E. ll!Uller. 

P. E. l\Ia!lcr maintains, indeed, the historical basis of the tales re,pecting 
the Vo!sungs (see pp. 102-!0i)- upon arguments very· unsatisfactory; 
though the genuine Scandinavian origin of the tale is perfectly made out. 
The chapter added by Lange himself, at the close (seep. 432, etc.), coutuins 
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emotions, but al;;o satisfied the undistinguishing historical curio
sity, of the onliuary pul>lic in the middle ages. The exploits of 
many of the~e romantic heroes resemble in several points those 
of the Grecian: the adventures of Perseus, Achilles, Odysseus, 
Atalanta, Bellerophun, Jasun, and the Trojan war, or Argonautic 
expedition geuerally, would have fit.ted in perfectly to the Car
lovingian or otl1er epics of the period.' That of the middle ages, 

ju,tcr views tt~ to the C'haracter of the primitive mythology, though he too 
advancps so1ne po~itions re:-;pecting a sotncthing "rein~yn1boli~dics" in the 
haekgrouud, which I find it difficult to follow (seep. 477, etc). -There are 
very aneicnt cpical bal!a(ls still sung by the people in die .Faro Islands, many 
of them relating to Sigurd and his adventures (p. 412) . 

•Jaco!1 Grimm, in his Deutsche Mythologie, maintains the purely mythical 
charar.tcr, as opposed to the historical, of Siegfried and Dietcrid1 (Art. Heiden, 
pp. 344-34 6). 

80, too, in the great Per>;lan epic of Ferdousi, the principal characters are 
religious and. mythical. )I. Mohl observes, - " Les euracteres des pcr~on
nages prindpaux de l'ancienne histoire de Perse se retr<J11vcnt dans le livre 
des Rois (de J'erdou,i) tels que !es indiqucnt !es parries des livres de Zoro
aster quc nous possedons encore. Kaioumors, Djcmschid, :Fcridoun, Gush
tnsp, lsfcndiar, etc. joucnt d.ans le poemc epique le meme rt,!e que tlans Jes 
LiYrcs sacrees: a eel:. pres, que duns Jes derniers ils nous apparaisseut a 
travers une atmo,phere mythologique qui grandit tons leurs .traits: mais 
cette ditierence est predscmcnt celle qu'on devait s'attendre it trouvcr entre 
la tradition rl'iigieu'e et la tradition epi,1ue." ()fohl, Livre des Hois par 
}'enlousi, Preface, p. l.) 

The Persian hi,;torhms subsequent to Ferdousi have all taken his poem as 
the ha,is of their historic~, and have even copied him faithfully and literally 
Pfohl. p. !i3). Many of his heroes became the subjects of long cpical biog
raphies, written nnd recited without any art or grnec, often by writers whose 
names ure unknown (ib. pp. 54-70). ::'.\Ir. Morier· tells us that "tlie Shah 
Nnmeh is still belie,·cd by the present Persians to contain their andcnt his
tory" (Adventures of lladgi Baba, c. 32). As the Chrbtidn romancers 
transformed Apollo into the patron of Mussu\mans, so Ferdousi makes Alex
ander the Grent a Christi11n: "I.a criti4ue hi.,torique ( obsen·cs M. l\foM) 
c;mit du temps de Fcnlou'i cho.•e presqu' inconnue.'' (ii>. p. xlYiii.) Abo11t the 
absenee not only of 1\ll historiography, but also of all idea of it, or taste for it, 
among the early Indians, Persians, Arabians, ete., see the learned book of 
Nork, Die Gotter ,'-;yriens, Preface, p. viii. s1·qq. -(Stuttgart, 184~.) 

1 Sewral of the hero~s of the ancient world were indeed themselves popu
l:tr su l~je«ts with the mm:rncers of the middle ages, Th@seus, J as6n, etc.; 
Alexander the Gre1tt, more so than any of them . 

.Dr. Warton observes, respecting the Argonautic expedition," Few stories 
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like the' Grecian, was eminently expansive in its nature : new 
stories were successively attached to the names and companions 
of Charlemagne and Arthur, just as the legend of Troy was 
enlarged by Arktinus, Lesches, and Stesichotus, - that of Thebes, 
by fresh miseries entailed on the fated head of CEdipus, - and 
that of the Kalydonian boar, by the addition of Atalanta. Alto
gether, the state of mind of the hearers seems in both cases to 
have been much the same; - eager· for emotion and sympathy, 
and receiving any narrative attuned to their feelings, not merely 
with hearty welcome, but also with unsuspecting belief. 

Nevertheless, there were distinctions deserving of notice, which 
render the foregoing proposition more absolutely exact with re
gard to Greece than with regard to the middle ages. The tales 
of the epic, and the mythes in their most popular and extended 
signification, were the only intellectual nourishment with which 
the Grecian public was supplied, until the sixth century before 
the Christian rera : there was no prose writing, no history, no 
philosophy. ·But such was not exactly the case at the time when 
the epic of the middle ages appeared. At that tinie, a portion of 
society possessed the Latin language, the habit of writing, and 
some tinge both of history and philosophy: there were a series 
of chronicles, scanty, indeed, and imperfect, but referring to con-

of antiquity have more the cast of one of the old romances than this of Jason. 
An expedition of a new kind is made into a strange and distant country, 
attended with infinite dangers and difficulties. The king's daughter of the 
new country is an enchantress ; she falls in love with the young prince, who 
is the chief adventurer. The prize which he seeks is guarded by brazen-foot
ed bulls,. who breathe fire, and by a hideous dragon, who never sleeps. The 
princess lends him the assistance of her charms and incantations to conquer 
these obstacles; she gives him possession of the prize, leaves her father's 
court, and follows him into his native country." (\Varton, Observations on 
Spenser, vol. i. p. 178.) . 

To the same purpose M. Ginguene: " Le premier mode!e des Fees· n'est
il pas dans Circe, dans Calypso, dans l\Iedee1 Celui des geans, dans Poly
pheme, dans Cacns, et dans les geans; ou Jes Titans; cette race cnnemie de
Jupiter 1 Les serpens ct Jes dragons des romans ne sont-ils pas des succes
seurs du dragon des Hesperides et de celui de la Toison d'or 1 Les Magi
ciens ! Ia Thessalie en etoit pleine. Les arm es enchantees impenetrables I 
elles sont de la meme trempe, et !'on peut Ies croire forgees au meme four· 
neau qne celles d'Achille et d'Enee." (GinguenG, Histoire Litteraire d'Italie, 
vol. iv. part ii. ch; S; p. 151.) 

VOL.L 21 Bio~ 
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temporary events and preventing the real history of the past 
from passing into oblivion: there were even individual scholars, 
in the twelfth century, whose acquaintance with Latin literature 
was sufficiently considerable to enlarge their minds and tO im
prove their judgments. Moreover, the epic of the middle ages, 
though deeply imbued with religious ideas, was not directly amal
gamated with the religion of the people, and did not always find 
favor with the clergy; while the heroes of the Grecian epic. 
were not only linked in a thousand ways with existing worship, 
practices, and sacred localities, but Homer and Hesiod pass with 
Herodotus for the constructors of Grecian theology. 1Ve thus 
see that the ancient epic was both exempt from certain distract
ing influences by which that of the middle ages was surrounded, 
and more closely identified with the veins of thought and feeling 
prevalent in the Grecian public. Yet these counteracting in
fluences did not prevent Pope Calixtus II. from declaring the 
Chronicle of Turpin to be a genuine history. 

If we take the history of our own country as it was conceived 
and written from the twelfth to the seventeenth century by Hard
yng, Fabyan, Grafton, Hollinshed, and others, we shall find that 
it was supposed to begin with Brute the Trojan, and was carried 
down from thence, for many ages and through a long succession 
of kings, to the times of Julius Crosar. A similar belief of de
scent from Troy, arising seemingly from a reverential imitation 
of the Romans and of their Trojan origin, was cherished in the 
fancy of other European nations. With regard to the English, 
the chief circulator of it was Geoffrey of Monmouth, and it pass
ed with little resistance or dispute into the national faith- the 
kings from Brute downward being enrolled in regular chronolo
gical series with their respective dates annexed. In a dispute 
which took place during the reign of Edward I. (A. n. 1301) 
between England and Scotland, the descent of the kings of Eng
land from Brute the Trojan was solemnly embodied in a docu
ment put forth to sustain the rights of the crown of England, as 
an argument bearing on the case then in discussion: and it pass
ed without attack from the opposing party,1 - an incident which 

1 See 'Varton's History of English Poetry, sect. iii. p. 131, note. "No 
man before the sixteenth century presumed to doubt that the Francs derived 
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reminds us of the appeal made by .lEschines, in the contention 
between the Athenians and Philip of Macedon, respecting Am
phipolis, to the primitive dotal rights of Akamas son of Theseus 
- and also of the defence urged by the Athenians to sustain their 
conquest of Sigeium, against the reclamations of the l\fityleneans, 
wherein the former alleged that they had as much right to the 
place as any of the other Greeks who had formed part of the 
victorious armament of Agamemnon.I 

The tenacity with which this early series of British kings was 
defended, is no less remarkable than the facility with which it 
was admitted. The chroniclers at the beginning of the seven
teenth century warmly protested against the intrusive scepticism 
which would cashier so many venerable sovereigns and efface so 
many noble deeds. They appealed to the patriotic feelings of 
their hearers, represented the enormity of thus setting up a pre
·sumptuous criticism against the belief of ages, and insisted on 
the danger of the precedent as regarded history generally.2 How 
this controversy stood, at the time and in the view of the illus-

their origin from Francus son of Hector; that the Spaniards were descend
ed from Japhet, the Britons from Brutus, and the Scotch from Fergus.'' 
(Ibid. p. 140.) 

According to the Prologue of the prose Edda, Odin was the supreme 
king of Troy in Asia, " in ea terril. quam nos Turciam appellamus ....• 
Hine omnes Borealis plagre magnates vel primores genealogias suas refer
unt, atque principes illius urbis inter numiua locant: scd in primis ipsum 
Priamum pro Odeno ponunt," etc. They also identified Tros with Tho·r. 
(See Lexicon l\Iythologicum ad calcem Eddre Sremund, p. 552. vol. iii.) 

1 Sec above, ch. xv. p. 458; also 1Eschines, De Falsa Legatione, c. 14; 
Herodot. v. 94. The Herakleids pretended a right to the territory in Sicily 
near l\Iouut Eryx, in consequence of the victory gained by their progenitor 
Herak!es over Eryx, the eponymous hero of the place. (Herodot. v. 43.) · 

2 The remarks in Speed's Chronicle (book v. c. 3. sect. ll-12), and the 
preface to Howes's Continuation of Stow's Chronicle, published in 1631, are 
curious as illustrating this earnest feeling. The Chancellor Fortescue, in ' 
impressing upon his royal pupil, the son of Henry VI., the limited character 
of English monarchy, deduces it from Brute the Trojan : " Concerning the 
different powers which kings claim oyer their subjects, I am firmly of opin
ion that it arises solely from the different nature of their original institution. 
So the kingdom of England had its original from Brute and the Trojans, 
who attended him from Italy and Greece, and became a mixed kind of 
government, compounded of the regal and the political." (Hallam, Hist. 
Mid. Ages, ch. viii. P. 3, page 230.) 
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trious author of Paradise Lost, I shall give in his own words, as 
they appear in the second page of his History of England. After 
having briefly touched upon the stories of Samothes son of Ja
phet, Albion son of Neptune, etc., he proceeds: 

"But now of Brutus and his line, with the whole progeny of 
kings to the entrance of Julius Cresar, we cannot so easily be 
discharged: descents of ancestry long c{'ontinued, laws and ex
ploits not plainly seeming to be borrowed or devised, which on 
the common belief have wrought no small impression: defended 
by many, denied utterly by few. For what though Brutus and the 
whole Trojan pretence were yielded up, seeing they, who first de
vised to bring us some noble ancestor, were content at first with 
Brutus the Consul, till better invention, though not willing to fore
go the name, taught them to remove it higher into a more fabu
lous age, and by the same remove lightin~ on the Trojan tales, 
in affectation to make the Briton of one original with the Roman, 
pitched there : Yet those old and inborn kings, never any to have 
been real persons, or done in their lives at least some part of wlwt 
so long hath been remembered, cannot be thought without too strict 
incredulity. For these, and those causes above mentioned, that 
which hath received approbation from so many, I have chosen 
not to omi4 Certain or uncertain, be that upon the credit of those 
whom I ~ust follow: so far as keeps aloof from impossible or 
absu1·d, attested by ancient writers from books more ancient, I 
refuse not, as the due and proper subject of story.;•1 

Yet in spite of the general belief of so many centuries - in 
spite of the concurrent persuasion of historians and poets - in 
spite of the declaration of l'tfilton, extorted from his feelings 
rather than from his reason, that this long line of quasi-historical 
kings and exploits could not be all unworthy of belief- in spite 
of so large a body of authority and precedent, the historians of 
the nineteenth century begin the history of England with Julius 
Cresar. They do not attempt either to settle the date of king 
Bfadud's accession, or to determine what may be the basis of 
truth in the affecting narrative of Lear.2 The standard of his. 

1 ".A.ntiquitas enim recepit fa.hulas fl.etas etiam nonnunquam lncondite: 
haic rotas autem jam exculta, praisertim eludens omne quod fieri non potest, 
respuit," etc. (Cicero, De Republica, ii. IO, p. 147, ed. Maii.) 

, •Dr. Zachary Grey has the following ()bservations in his Notes on Shake· 
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torical credibility, especially with regard to modern events, has 
indeed been greatly and sensibly raised within the last hundred 
years. 

But in regard to ancient Grecian history, the rules of evidence 
still continue relaxed. The dictum of Milton, regarding the ante
c~sarian history of England, still represents pretty exactly the 
feeling now prevalent respecting the mythical history of Greece : 
"Yet those old and inborn kings (Agamemnon, Achilles, Odys
seus, Jason, Adrastus, Amphiarii.us, l\Ieleager, etc.), never any 
to have been real persons, or done in their lives at least some 
part of what so long hath been remembered, cannot be thought 
without too strict incredulity." Amidst much fiction (we are still 
told), there must be some truth : but how is such truth to be 
singled out? l\Iilton does not even attempt to make the seve
rance: he contents himself with "keeping aloof from the impos
sible and the absurd," and ends in a narrative which has indeed 
the merit of being sober-colored, but which he never for a moment 
thinks of recommending to his readers as true. So in regard to 
the legends of Greece, - Troy, Thebes, the Argonauts, the Boar 
of Kalydon, Herakles, Theseus, CEdipus, - the conviction still 
holds in men's minds, that there must be sometliing true at the 
bottom; and many readers of this work may _be displeased, I 
fear, not to see conjured up before them the Eidolon of s.n au
thentic history, even though the vital spark of evidence be 
altogether wanting.I 

peare (London, 1754, vol. i. p. 112). In commenting on the passage in King 
Lear, l'\'ero is an angler in the lake ef darkness, he says, "This is one of 
Shakspeare's most remarkable anachr<misms. King Lear succeeded his 
father Bladud anno mundi 3105; and Nero, anno mundi 4017, was sixteen 
years old, when he married Octavia, Cresar's daughter. See Funcii Chro
nologia, p 94." 

Such a supposed chronological discrepancy would hardly be pointed out 
in any commentary now written. · 

The introduction prefixed by Mr. Giles, to his recent translation of Geof
frey of l\Ionmouth ( 1842 ), gins a just view both of the use which our old 
poets ma<le of his tales, and of the general credence so long and so unsus
pectingly accorded to them. The list of old British kings given by l\fr. 
Giles also deserves attention, as a parallel to the Grecian genealogies antei:ior 
to the Olympiads. 

1 The following passage, from the Preface of Mr. Price to ·warton's His. 
tory of English Poetry, is alike just and forcibly characterized i the whole 
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I presume to think that our great poet has proceeded upou 
mistaken views with respect to the old British fables, not less in 

rreface is, indeed, full of philosophical reflection 01,l popular fables gene
rally. l\Ir. Price observes ( p. 79) : 

"The great evil with which this long-contested question appears to be 
threatened at the present day, is an extreme equally dangerous with the 
incredulity of Mr. Ritson, - a disposition to receive as authentic history, 
under a slightly fabulous coloring, every incident recorded in the British 
Chronicle. An allegorical interpretation is now inflicted upon all the mar
vellous circumstances ; a forced construction imposed upon the less glaring 
deviations from probability; and tlie usual subterfuge of baffled research, 
erroneous readings and etymological sophistry, -is made to reduce every 
stubborn and intractable text to something like the consistency required. It 
might have been expected that the notorious failures of Dionysius and Plu
tarch, in Roman history, would have prevented the repetition of an error, 
which neither learning nor ingenuity can render palatable;· and that the 
havoc and deadly ruin effected by these ancient writers (in other respects so 
valuable) in one of the most beautiful and interesting monuments of tradi
tional story, would have acted as sufficient corrMtive on all future aspirants. 
The favorers of this system might at least have been instructed by the phi
losophic example of Livy, - if it be lawful to ascribe to philosophy a line 
of conduct which perhaps was prompted by a powerful sense of poetic 
beauty, -that traditional record can only gain in the hands of the future 
historian by one attractive aid, -the grandeur and lofty graces of that in
comparable style in which the first decade is written; and that the best duty 
towards antiquity, and the most agreeable one towards posterity, is to trans
mit the narrative received as an unsophisticated tradition, in all the plenitude 
of its marvels and the awful dignity of its supernatural agency. For, how
ever largely we may concede that real events have supplied the substance of 
any traditive story, yet the amount of absolute facts, and the manner of thoso 
facts, the period of their occurrence, the names of the agents, and the local
ity given to the scene, are all combined upon principles so wholly beyond 
our knowledge, that it becomes impossible to fix with certainty upon any 
single point better authenticated, than its follow. rrobability in such decis
ions will often prove the most fallacious guide we can follow; for, independ
ently of the acknowledged historical axiom, that' le vrai-n'est pas toujours 
le vraisemblable,' innumerable instances might be adduced, where tradition 
has had recourse to this very probability to confer a plausible sanction upon 
her most fictitious and romantic incidents. It will be a much more useful 
labor, wherever it can be effected, to trace the progress of this tradi tionnl 
-story in the country where it has become located, by a reference to those 
natural or artificial monuments which are the unvarying ~ources of fictitious 
events; and, by a strict comparison of its details with the analogous memo
rials of other nations, to separate those ele.ments which are obviously of a 
pative growth, from the occurrences bearing the impress of a foreign origin. 
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that which he leaves out than in that which he retains. To omit 
the miraculous and the fantastic, (It is that which he really means 
by "the impossible and the absurd,") is to suck the lifeblootl out 
of these once popular narratives, - to divest them at once both 
.of their genuine distinguishing mark, and the charm by which 
they acted on the feelings of believers. Still less ·ought we to 
consent to break up and disenchant in a 8imilar manner the mythes 
of ancient Greece, - partly because they possess the mythical 
beauties and characteristics in far higher perfection, partly be
cause they sank deeper into the mind of a Greek, and pervaded 
both the public and private sentiment of the country to a much 
greater degree than the British fables in England. 

Two courses, and two only, are open ; either to pass over the 
mythes altogether, which is the way in which modern historians 
treat the old British fables, or dse to give an account of them 
as mythes; to recognize and respect their specific nature, and to 
abstain from confounding them with ordinary and certifiable his
tory, There are good reasons for pursuing this second method 
in reference to the Grecian mythes; and when so considered, 
they constitute an important chapter in the history of the Grecian 
mind, and indeed in that of the human race generally. The his
torical faith of the Greeks, as well as that of other people, in 
reference to early and unrecorded times, is as much subjective 
and peculiar to themselves as their religious faith : among the 
Greeks, especially, the two are confounded with an intimacy 
which nothing less than great violence can disjoin. Gods, heroes, 
and men - religion and patriotism - matters di vine, heroic, and 
human - were all woven together by the Greeks into one indi
visible web, in which the threads "of truth and reality, whatever 
they might originally have been, were neither intended to be, 

lVe shall gain little, perhaps, by such a course for the hi.<loty ~f human events; 
but it will be nn important accession to our stock of knowledge on the his
tor.11 of the humun mind. It will infallibly display, as in the analysis of every 
similar record, the operations of that refining principle which is ever obliter
ating the monotonous deeds of violence that fill the chronicle of a nation's 
e:trly career, and exhibit the brightest attribute in the catalogue of man's 
intellectual emlowmcnts, -a glowing and vigorous imagination, - bestowing 
upon all the impulses of the mind a splendor and virtuous dignity, which, 
however fallacious historically considered, are never without a powerfully 
Tedeeming good, the ethical tendcnc1 of all their lessons," 
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nor were actually, distinguishable. Composed of such materials, 
and animated by the electric· spark of genius, the mythical an
tiquities of Greece formed a whole at once trustworthy and 
captivating to the faith and feelings of the people; but neither 
trustworthy nor captivating, when we sever it from these sub
jective conditions, and expose its naked elements to the scrutiny 
of an objective criticism. Moreover, the separate portions of 
Grecian mythical foretime ought to be considered with reference 
to that aggregate of which they form apart: to detach the divine 
from the heroic legends, or some one of the heroic legends from 
the remainder, as if there were an essential and generic difference 
between them, is to present the whole under an erroneous point 

. of view. The mythes of Troy and Thebes are no more to be 
handled objectively, with a view to detect an historical base, thii.n 
those of Zeus in Krete, of Apollo and Artemis in Delos, of 
Hermes, or of Prometheus. To single out the Siege of Troy 
from the other mythes, as if it were entitled to preeminence as 
an ascertained historical and chro?ological event, is a proceeding 
which destroys the true character and coherence of the mythical 
world: we only transfer the story (as has been remarked in the 
preceding chapter) from a class with which it is connected by 
every_ tie both of common origin and fraternal affinity, to another 
with which it has no relationship, except such as violent and 
gratuitous criticism may enforce. 

By drawing this marked distinction between the mythical and 
the historical world,- between matter appropriate only for sn b
jective history, and matter in which objective evidence is attain
able, - we ~hall only carry ont to its proper length the just and 
well-known position long ago laid down by Varro. That learned 
man recognized three distinguishable periods in the time pre
ceding his own age ; " First, the time from the beginning of 
mankind down to the first deluge; a time wholly unknown. Sec
ondly, the period from the first deluge down to the first Olympiad, 
which is called the mythical period, because many fabulous things 
are recounted in it. Thirdly, the time from the first Olympiad 
down to ourselves, which is called the historical period, because 
the things done in it are comprised in true histories."! 

1 Varro ap. Censorin. de Die Natali; Varronis }'ra:;m. p. 219, ed. Scali
~r, 1623. "Varn) ~ria discrimina temporum esse trarlit~ Primnm ab horn
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Taking the commencement of true or objective history at the 
point indicated by Varro, I still consider the mythical and histor
ical periods to be separated by a wider gap than he would have 
admitted. To select any one year as au absolut~ point of com
mencement, is of course not to be understood literally: but in 
point of fact, this is of very little importance in reference to the 
present question, seeing that the great mythical events - the 
sieges of Thebes and Troy, the Argonautic expedition, the Kaly
donian boar-hunt, the Return of the Herakleids, etc. - are all 
placed long anterior to the first Olympiad, by those who have 
applied chronological boundaries to the mythical narratives. The 
period immediately preceding the first Olympiad is one exceed
ingly barren of events; the received chronology recognizes four 
hundred years, and Herodotus admitted five hundred years, from 
that date back to the Trojan war. 

inum principio nsque ad cataclysmum priorem, quod propter ignorantiam 
vocatur U.011.:1.ov. Secundum, a cataclysmo priore ad ll!ympiadem primam, 
quod quia in eo multa fabulosa referuntur, llfythicon nominatur. Tertium 
a prima Olympiade ad nos; quod dicitur Historicon, quia res in eo gestai 
veris historiis continentur." 

To the same purpose Africanus, ap. Eusebium, Prrep. Ev. xx. p. 487: 
Me;rpt µev 'OA.vµmaowv, ovoev c1.1cptf3er tuT6p71rat TOtf ·EA.A.110-t, 1rUVTWV croyKe
xvµivwv, Kaf'Ka;a µ71oev avTOtf TWV 1rp0 TOV avµpr.ivOVVTr.JV, etc. 

http:U.017.:1.ov
http:av�pr.ivOVVTr.JV
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